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Abstraet

This is a study of conective identity formation among Montreal gay men before 1970.
Using a theoretica1 framework based on schema theory and d.iscourse analysis, 1 show that the
success ofthe gay movement after that date was founded on the efforts ofmen 000 identified
as gay in the decades before gay!iberation. In their dai1y lives, their involvement with gay
friendship groups, and their participation in gay social life in the clandestine world ofbars and
other venues ofgay sociability, these men created a complex web ofknowledge in gay-specifie
schemata and discourse forms that provided the basis for a gay Ihetoric to counter the social
taboo on homosexuality. U sing data from thirty life history interviews, 1 have documented in
detail the men's struggle to come to tenns with their difference, the influence on them offiunily.,
peer groups and authoritative discourses condemning homosexuality, the ways in which they
found and entered the gay world, and the processes ofleam.ing its social conventions. 1 have
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outIined the continuous growth ofthe institutional foundations ofthe gayworld, especially
bars, focusing on the sitmlarities and differences between Francophones and Anglophones, as
well as those between working-class and middle-class gays in Montreal. 1 detail the social
control exerted by police over gay men's lives and the growth ofsymbolic forms, including
language and shared discursive themes, which the new gay spaces made possible and tbrough
which the collectivity was made manifest. Fmally, 1 show that the increasing unwillingness of
ordinary gay men to accept their ostracism led to the growth ofa gay culture ofresistance
based on these shared schemata. The leadership ofindividual gay men in private and in public
opened the way for the social, cuhural and political transformations ofthe social organization
ofhomosexuality after 1970.
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Résumé
Cette thèse porte sur la formation d'œe identité conective des hommes gais de Montréal
avant 1970. En uttlisant tm cadre théorique fondé sur la théorie des schémas cognitifs et
l'analyse du discours, je démontre que la réussite du mouvement gai qui a suivi cette période
s'est fuite à partir les efforts des hommes qui s'identifiaient comme gais dans les décennies
précédentes. Dans leur vie quotidienne, à travers lem participation à des cercles d'amis gais, et
à travers la vie sociale du milieu clandestin des bars et d'autres lieux de sociabilité gaie, ces
hommes ont créé une série de schémas et des formes discursives spécifiquement gais, jetant

ainsi les bases d'me rhétorique gaie qui contestait le tabou sur l'homosexualité. M'appuyant
sur trente histoires de vie, je présente en détailles luttes de ces hommes pour accepter leur
différence, l'influence sur eux des fàmiIles, des groupes de pairs et des discours d'autorité qui
condamnaient l'homosexualité. J'explore les différentes façons qui leur ont permis de repérer
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et d'entrer dans le monde gai et je souligne les processus d'apprentissages des conventions

sociales spécifiques à ce milieu. Je trace la croissance ininterrompue de la base institutionnelle
de ce monde, notamment les bars, tout en. mettant l'accent sur les ressemblances et les
différences entre francophones et anglophones, de même qu'entre les hommes des classes
ouvrière et moyenne à Montréal l'examine les formes de contrôle social exercé par la police
sur la vie des gais et la croissance des formes symboliques, notamment le langage et les thèmes

discursifs partagés, que les nouveaux espaces gais ont rendues possibles et par lesquelles la
conectivité se manifestait. Je montre enfin que le refus croissant des hommes gais à tolérer
l'ostracisme a donné lieu au développement d'tme culture de résistance gaie sur la base de ces
schémas partagés. L'exercice d'm leadership individuel, tant dans le privé qu'en public, a
ouvert la voie aux transformations sociales, cuhurelles et politiques de l'organisation sociale de
l'homosexualité après 1970.
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Part 1. Research Objectives, Methods and
Theoretical Framework

Chapter 1. Introduction
At midnight on Oetober 22, 1977, two thousand people occupied the corner of SteCatherine and Stanley Streets in dO'Wlltown Montreal The protesters were gay men and their
supporters, angered by the arrest ofover one hundred and foIty men in a Stanley Street gay bar
the night before. How was it possible for a social group which had until recently existed in
aImost total clandestinity to suddenly make such a dramatic appearance in public life? Media
and popuIar reaction marked a tuming point in public dîscoUIse on homosexuality. The police
were subjected to a barrage of editoriaI condemnation, and, in December 1977, the Parti
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Québécois govemment ofthe province moved to make Quebec the fust major jurisdietion in
North America to protect the civil rights ofhomosexuals (Beaulieu 1983). The gay poIitical
movement, founded in Montreal only a few years earlier, cannot take all the credit for this
transformation. This was not simply a legal mîlestone, but a symbol ofa much broader change

in societal attitudes. Gays had succeeded in replacing the oid language ofoppression with a
new discourse ofcivil rights and selt:affirmation, a revolution which had deeper roots than
these few years ofovert political activism.

This study looks at these deeper roots, seeking to understand how the broad changes in the
social organization ofhomosexuality in the mid-twentieth centwy came about. When the gay
hoeration movem.ent began in Montreal with the founding ofthe Front de libération

homosexuel in the spring of 1971 (Garneau 1981): the city's gay COTDlDJmity was already oid
The political groups built on a long history of COIDJDlIDÏty development. The problem at the
centre ofthis investigation is to understand how the sense of comnnmïty arose. l propose a
bottom-up model ta explain this change. l argue that political success was the outgrowth of

•

decades ofefforts at the level ofindividuallives, small-scale social activities and institutional
development through which gay men created their own sense ofbelonging to a distinct social
group. In their decisions about where to live, who to spend their rime with, and what to taIk
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they had opened a social space which wouId expand into the COTDIDJmtty that exists

today. Faced with social opprobrium, the constant need for secrecy and the fear ofexposure,
gays were forced to consciously structure their aetivities around their sexual orientation, but
found ways to SUIVÏve and even to enjoy life. In the postwar period, wmch is the principal
foeus ofthis study, gay men grew increasingly tmwiIling to accept the treatment they received
at the hands ofmoral, medical and judicial authority. By innumerable small steps, they moved
to transform the position ofhomosexuaIs in. society.
In arder to investigate the process ofcollective identity fonnation among gay men, 1

condueted a series oflife history interviews wit.h men who participated in gay life in Montreal
before 1970. In analyzing the accotmts ofthe thirty narrators, 1 have looked for indications of
how this non-violent social change was effected. Long before the expIicitly poIitical gay
rhetoric ofthe gay h"beration period, there are indications that by participating in the mundane
aetivities ofprivate lives and in the conversation and the social bonds formed in the clandestine
bar world, gay men gradually built a consensus ofselfaffirmation that made pOSSl"ble the
emergence in the 1970s ofa visJ."ble seIt:aware gay comnnmity. Lacking the famiI:y basis of
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ethnie and racial minorities, the gay collectivity faced particuIar challenges in forming and
maintaining collective identity and transmitting it to new generations. But by studying the
discursive, symbolic, emotional and economic aspects ofthe lives ofgay men, we can obtain
useful insights into the processes ofconective identity formation with. implications for
tmderstanding other minorities in large-scale societies.
The sense ofbelonging, or membership in a COlDlDUDity, which wouId eventually fuel the
rise ofa gay politica1 movement and the grassroots change in societal attitudes towards
homosexuals, can be traced by examining the oral narratives and the complementary
documents on gay life in the period before the gay movement appeared. Though rarely did the
life history narrators mention an overarching social categorf like "cotnrnlmïty" in their
accoWlts, their actions through time provide evidence that they actively particÏpated in shaping
the social change which bas oCCUITed. This major change in the social arrangements
SUlTOWlding homosexuality was accomplished, in large part, by gay men's sk:ills in mobilizing
d.iscourse. Even when it was not political, the gay rhetoric that they produced successfully
undermined the basis for the previous ostracism and repression to which homosexuals had been
subject, and emboldened younger men to stop keeping their sexuality secret.

13
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The narrators who participated in this study were an men l who accepted a "gay iden~"
l am not lIDdertaking to study hamosexuality in generaI, since same-gender sexual praetices
occur among many more men than thase who identitY as g~ My concem is only with those
who did make their sexual orientation to other men a central or defining characteristic oftheir
lives.

Concrete~

this means that they acted in such a way that social contact other gay men

was an important part oftheir existence. In doing 50, largue, they participated actively in the
emergence ofa collective gay identity. WIth their help, l have documented the history ofthe
period and used this data to build a model to explain how this change occurred.

This research has three specific aims: (1) to develop a theoretical model based on schema
theory and d.iscourse analysis for understanding the process through which an openly gay
connmmity emerged; (2) to illustrate how the model can be used to clari:fY one particuIar case
ofconective identity formation, and, at the same time, to record and preserve the Iived
experience ofgay men in Montreal priar to gay hberation; (3) to outline a broad framework for
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the ethnographic description and analysis ofongoing processes ofconective identity in urban
gay cornrmmiries in Western societies \Nhich can selVe as a basis for comparison with other
cities and with other types ofcollectivities.

(1) The Schema/Discourse Model: The theory which 1 have found most helpful in
understanding the process ofcollective identity formation rests on two basic conceptual tooIs.
From cognitive anthropolog)', l have adopted the concept ofschema (or knowledge structure,
plural schemata) and the idea that these have "motivational force." From d.iscourse theory, 1
have taken the concept ofgenre (the sequential patteming or form ofutterances) and the
tmderstanding that language is used to express the situated points ofview ofsocial groups on
particular topics, and that the ongoing contention between different groups in discourse is an
important means for e1fecting social change.
A schema is a set ofinterrelated concepts, a cognitive stroeture that is constantly updated
by new information. Sîtuated at a level between that of simple concepts and the all-

•

1 The changes in lesbian identity in Montreal have been discussed by Chamberland (1996). Though linked by
the term "homosexuality," the two groups in fact shared few social or cultural bonds, and require quite different
types ofanalysis.
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encompassing concept ofcuhure, schema theory provides a flexJ.ole tool for modelling specifie
patterns ofknowledge, their social diffusion and their role in motivating action.
The schema ofthe selfor ofindividual identity, for example, can be used to integrate the
many details obtained from the narrators on how they d.iscovered and came to terms with their
"gay identities." But the schemata ofselfhood do not simply store information. Cultures
present people with a complex array ofschemata ofthe individual seIt: both positive and
negative. The "motivational force" ofschemata, stressed in a recent collection by cognitive
anthropologists (D'Andrade and Strauss 1992), relies on the desire ofthe individual to
confonn to these ethical precepts, to "live up ta" the expeetations ofa group with \oWich she or
he has affective links. Gay men tend to encounter a marked contradiction between the
expectation that theywill many and have a family, condenm.ation oftheir sexual desire, and the
requirement that an individual will be honest and true to bis Ïnner nature. The negative
schemata ofgay identity which the young gay man has, to varying extents, acquired in
childhood must be replaced, in the process known as "coming out," with a n~ positive, sense
of self: nurtured in social and emotional contact with others wit.h 'Whom he identifies.

•
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At the collective Ievel as weIL :...ultural schemata ofCOlllIIllIDal selves motivated and shaped
the emergence ofa conective :Jentity or COtnD1l m ity. Like the schema ofindividual identity, the
notion of"coIDIDlwity" used here combines two interconnected meanings ofthe term. The first
is the common-sense faetual idea ofcormmmity as physical space, or Ïts metaphoric extension

to urban conditions, in which residents who share social identities based on race or ethnicity
regard themselves as inhabiting a shared metaphoric space, manifested in shared facilities and
communications media. The second sense recognizes that the usage of"community" is never
neutr~ never free

ofideological import. ''CommuDity'' is an ideal to strive for; it is equally a

schema with motivational force.
Understanding the process that led to the conective "coming out" ofNorth American
gays2 requires a theory that can at once account for individual motivation and links it to the
coneetÏve leve~ where concepts of civil rights and equality from hoeral political discourse
provide motives for collective action. Among the complex web ofcultural messages, Iaden
with ethical imperatives, changing views of selfhood and citizensbip in the early modem
2 This communal "coming oue is conventionally symbo1ized by the Stonewall Riots of June 1969, in New York
City (feal 1971). This marked the beginning of the Gay Liberation Movement., which bas expanded and diversified
into the g;;.y movement oftoday.
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Europe (Foucauh 1983) were essential preconditions for the emergence ofindividual gay
identity as a new kind ofself They included aspects whieh eneouraged individuaIs ta
participate in. group life, incorporating older cuItural values, as Dumont (1985) points out in
tracing the Christian imperative at work in h"beral citizens' desÏre to '1nake the worid a better
place." The change bas occurred in part because members ofthe ostracized group have been
able to mobilize values drawn frOID the cuhure whieh promote persona! honesty and being tme
to the individual selfas weil as the political therne ofminority rights. Negative judgements
about homosexuals in religions, legal and psychiatrie discourse clearly contradieted societal
beliefs in universal citizensbip and equality before the Iaw. Under hegemonic h1>eral political
philosophy, the argument for civil rights for the gay minority became a natural recourse,
especially in the United States fonowing several decades ofpolitical discourse on the rights of
ethnie and racial minorities3 and the upsurge offeminism in the 1960s.

In addition to these schemata ofindividual and collective identity, schema theory provides a
convenient framework for organizing and understanding the other kinds ofkn.owledge acquired
through participation in. gay social and cuhurallife. For gay men., the sharing ofknowledge
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marks a definite social boundaIy, sinee few non-gays (other than members ofthe underworid or
the police force) were Iikelyto acquire detailed knowledge ofthis tabooed worlcL and thus
estabIishes means ofdistinguishing insiders frOID outsiders. Among gay men, sharing praetical
and theoretical knowledge generated a sense ofcommon cause and fellow-feeling which
motivated the process ofcollective identity formation. Gay men joined together in creating,
maintaining and transmitting the shared schemata eharaeteristie ofgay life. These shared
schemata contained knowledge both theoretieal and praetical, as weIl as the specifie attitudes of
the gay point ofview on the topies that interested them. They served to orient the lives of
those who- considered themselves 'l:nembers" ofthe gay world. Study ofthe praetiees of
sharing schemata thus provides an analytieal tool wbich makes it possible to Iin.k individual and
collective identities and to map the boundaries ofthe c o ~
Participation in insider conversation means more than simply sharing schemata that provide
its subject matter or content. It aIso means sharing the formaI schemata ofdïscourse, the
specifie genre foI1DS and the range ofthemes and attitudes expressed from a gay point ofview

•

that charaeterize discourse within the cornmunity. While most ofthe patterns ofdiscourse used
Hay and ather f01.m.ders of the ''homophile movemenf' (forenmner of Gay Liberation) in Los Angeles in
1950 argued that homosexuals constituted a social minority (Timmons 1990:136).

3 Harry
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by gays are shared with the wider society in which they live, some genres are particular to the
gay worIel. Like the content schemata, use ofor mastery ofthe discourse forms that were

speci:fically gay was a way ofsymboIizing membersbip. Another aspect ofdiscourse theory
which l use deaJs with the reaction ofgays to stereotyping in the media or in conversations

with outsiders. The ridicule to which they were subjeeted, and the misinfonnation about
homosexuaIs which was carried in such discourse heightened their sense ofseparation from
society, putting them in what l call the "gay reader position." This discourse effect provided
further motivation for gay men to coWlter the lies and break the secrecy which surroWlded their
existence.

In order to understand how gay men reshaped discourse on the theme ofhomosexuality
and overthrew the monopoly ofnegative images in authoritative and popuIar discourse requires
a general theoretical framework ofthe operation ofdiscourse in the power relations of society.
The conflicting rhetoric on social issues that characteriz.es Iarge-scale modem societies bas been
persuasively descnoed by Bakhtin (1981) as an unstable array ofsocial "voices" which
correspond to a wide range ofidentity attnbutes, ranging from age group ta occupation to

•
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religious affiliation, and so on. This multi-voiced or "heteroglossic" discourse is the arena for
playing out the non-violent struggles between social groups, \Vhether at the interpersonal or

small group level that 1 can the '1nicropolitics ofdiscourse" or at the societal level where
economic and social power are required for a "voice" ta he heard and to be judged credible by
social interlocutors.
Discourse ana1ysis offers an extremely valuable tool in constrncting the ethnography ofa
group \iVhich has been siIent for most ofits history. Discursively informed ethnography
provides an approach that allows the ethnographer to systematically incorporate data frOID
persona! interviews 'With information from a wide range ofpopuIar media, official documents
and other sources. The sharp differences in ideologica1 stances on the theme ofhomosexuality
identitY the di1ferent social voices and the points ofview that produce and receive them. The
critical use ofdocumentary sources opens access to past conditions, attitudes and events to
supplement the memories recolmted in. interviews. By analysing both documents such as news
stories and the accounts oflife history narrators, the schematic structures underlying the
discourse can be identified, and the patterns ofsharing schemata provide clues to the processes
ofcollective identity.
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(2) Gay Life in Montreal: When the oldest participants in this study came out in Toronto in

the 19205, and when they eame to Montreal a few years Iater, they eD.tered pre-existing social
worids centring on homosexuality. Late nineteenth-centmy news reports provide strong
e\lidence that there were already social groups and gathering places that were recognizably
"gay" in Montreal by the 1880s.4 Thus this is not a story oforigins, but of continued
development for a group whose past will probably never he fuRy kno~ 10st in the hidden
reaches ofWestem history. The initial inspiration for this project was the movement-inspired
gay history movement ofthe late 1970s (Roscoe 1992). Like women's history before it, the
aim was to recover, by astute use ofdisparate sources, a histoty that had ahvays heen
suppressed, distorted and ignored. But mther than simply recover a mass ofinformation on

this lost past for Montreal, the material generated an important question, from an
anthropologieal viewpoint, on the proeesses ofcollective identity formation. In pursuing the
question ofhowa sense of COD1D1Jmity emerged among Montreal gay men, 1 have been
fortunate in !bis study to he able to make use ofthe work ofsevera! previous scholars who
stlldied gay Iife in Quebec. In this section 1 will outIine three ethnographie and one historieal
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study on which 1 have dra""ll.

The most outstanding ethnographie source for this study is Maurice Leznoff's (1954)
master's the~ ''The Homosexual in Urban Society," the first full-scale sociological inquiIy
Though the word "gay" is too recent to have been known at the time, 1 will occasionally use it in such contexts
in order to stress the continuity between such early glimpses of collective life and the present-day community. It
is not known wbat late nineteenth century Montreal homosexuals called themselves. or if they had a specific selfdesignation at aIl. The history of the ward "gay" is somewhat unclear. Courouve (1985:111-112) cites an
avertIy sexual usage ofthe ward in a late sixteenth century French poem (in which the spelling "gay" is used ) in
a reference to the poet's "mignon" (favourite). Rodgers (1972:93) gives the same origin. but it is unclear how
this relates to eighteenth and nineteenth-eentury British usages like "gay blade" (hèertine) or "gay girl" (whore).
Dynes (1985:58) traces the word's history in EngIis~ noting that its first appearance in print was the entry
"geycat" ("a homosexual boy") in Ersine's (1933) Dfctionary oJUnderworld and Prison Slang. It is thought to
have become common as a self-designation among American homosexuals by the 19205, and its currency in
1950s Montreal is clearly indicated by Leznoff (1954). See below (p. 87) for its adoption by gay hèeration
activists in the 1970s.
, A number of other scholarly studies and general writings on homosexuality are available as weIL Using an
anthropological framework, Ménard (1983, 1985) explored the symbolic dimensions ofhomosexual identity as
analogous ta the berdache as a homosexual-like role in Native American societies. He discusses the choice of
fuis term for the ritIe of a magazine published by Montreal' s most important gay political group, the Association
pour les droits des gai(e)s du Québec. Founded in 1976, the association published several newsletters before
launching a magazine called Le Berdache in 1979. Ménard suggests that it may offer a fruitfuI approach to
understanding the trickster-like position of homosexuals in Québécois culture. A sociology master's thesis by
Dufour (1987) discusses identity formation on the basis oftwo life histories. Non-etbnographic 5cholarly work on
homosexuality in Quebec includes several psychology theses. Martineau's (1985) reading of the portrayal of
homosexuals in two popuIar television series in Quebec, and research on literatu:re (Denance [1987], MaruIlo
[1974], Camiré [1986]), film (Waugh [1980]),legal philosophy (Dienne 1983), and religion (Giroux [1975]).
Additional sources for Montreal gay history include Higgins (1983, 1984b, 1985c), and Sylvestre (1979). For
general Canadian gay histoxy, Kinsman's (1987, rev. ed. 1996) book is especially valuable because it contains
summaries of research published in gay and other periodicals, whiIe Stone (1990) presents articles on a range of
issues in Canadian lesbian scholarship.
4
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into the social patterns ofurban gay maIes in North America. The thesis provides a unique
source for gay life in Montreal from more than forty years aga, especi.a11y since Lemoif
supports bis arguments with extensive quotes from bis interviews. These provide exceedingly
rare information on gay men's views on a wide range ofquestions conceming gay life at the
time. 6 The multifaceted, detailed coverage ~ch Lemoffpresents ofhis informants' lives and
opinions show bis informants as having a keen and perceptive interest in their lives and the gay
experience. My study is intended to continue the work he began, adding a historical dimension
and focusing on the speci:.ficity ofMontreal which Leznoifomitted because he hid the city's
identity behind a pseudonym. In particuIar, l make use ofhis chieffinding ofthe central roIe of
the fiiendship group in gay society. Friends pIayed a key role in individual identity, and sharing
knowledge and stories or other forms ofdiscourse was an important part oftheir interaction.

In the second sociological study ofgay life in Montreal, Sawchuck (1973, 1974) uses a
symbolic interactionist framework to examine 'lnfluence ofthe informaI subculture on the
process ofbecoming deviant," and "to present the homosexual's conception ofhis social
situation as he sees and tmderstands Ît." He condueted bis study in the years immediately
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following 1970, the end ofthe period studied here. Ofgreatest relevance to the aims ofmy
research is Sawchuck's discussion ofthe socialization process tmdergone by gay worid entrants

in. interaction with established members. After "coming out," the newcomer begins a leaming
process 'Which includes the acquisition ofa "homosexual ideology," or "systems ofheliefs to
neutralize feelings ofguih and inferiority" (1973 :23). The communÎty, he says (p. 71),
"cotmters conventional morality" and "discounts the uninformed, prejudiced view of
outsiders." This observation is close ta one ofthe important points that 1 will make in this

study, that the deveIopment ofa positive rhetorical stance by ordinary gay men in mundane

social interaction preceded and faciIitated the emergence ofpublic discourse ofgay rights.
However Sawchuck detraets frOID his pmpose by presenting "the homosexual" as an abstraet

en.tity, omitting an reference to individuality and the pat-ticularity ofMontreal's ethnic or class
divisions. 1think that the use ofcognitive and discursive theory supports bis view in a more
satisfactory waY:I letting the individual narrators reflect how they came to their self..
understanding and used it to organize their social lives.

•

outlined the interview techniques used in bis research and presented a synopsis ofhis findings in a
second article significantly titled "The HomosexuaI Communi1y" (Le:moff and WestIey 1956). This became one of the

6 Leznoff(1956)

most widely cited (and frequently reprinted) sources ofsociological information on g;ty sociallife ta appear before 1970.
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The only ethnographic study by an anthropologist was Gameau's (1980) investigation of
gender ideology in the adolescent Iabelling processes based on interviews vmh a small group of
gay men in Quebec C~ Garneau uses her infonnants' accounts oflabelling and exclusion by
their adolescent peer groups ta criticize bath Freud and Lévi-Strauss for their exclusive
concem. Vvith children's relationships with.in the family.7 In Gameau's view, stigmatising labels
from other, unreIated children can aetually lead ta boys growing up to be gay. Unfortunately,
Gameau's preoccupation with causality leads her to look for a single detennining factor, using
a psychological approach which obscures rather than illuminates the complex processes that
her data îllustrate. Nevertheless, Garneau pioneered in using d.iscourse analysis to understand
the Iabelling processes for young men. WIthout using the term, she notes that concem with
masculinity bas what schema theorists would cali "motivational force." Gender identity,
Garneau finds, resuhs in the exclusionary practices ofboth non-gay adolescents and aduh male
homosexuals (who re-enact the exclusions they suffered in adolescence by rejecting effeminate
gays). This finding raises interesting questions in the areas ofthe processes ofmasculine
identity formation and in the sociolinguistics ofgay life that have yet to be answered. For my
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purposes, Garneau has stressed the importance ofideological influences on gay identity
formation and the process of self.acceptance.
Among those who have contnbuted to the growing literature on the homosexuality in
Quebec, only Hurteau (1991) has adopted a fiilly historical view in bis comparison ofthe
effectiveness ofCatholic versus legal d.iscourse in shaping popular attitudes towards
homosexuaIs from the Iate nineteenth centUIy to 1940. He traces the process ofsecularization
ofthe dominant influence on the social image ofthe homosexual, and the development ofthe
paradigm of"sexual orientation" within which it came ta be understood. The primacy ofthe
judicial discourse ofpublic morality over the religious category of sin 100 to the eventual
inclusion ofthis term in the Quebec Human Rights Charter in 1977, symbolizing the
culmination ofthe secularizing trend and the success ofthe new gay rhetoric ofseJt:.affirmation.
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The article highlighted the distinction between Jow soci~omic status "overt" homosexuaIs and their
acquaintances.
In an earlier article, Garneau and La Berge (1978) reviewed anthropologicaJ and psychological theories of
homosexuality in the light ofGameau's labelling data. and suggested the need to articulate any theory to the
sexual division of labour and the social definitions of masculinity and femininity.
~fessional "covert"
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(3) The Ethnography ofGay Communities: A conectivity called the gay cormmmity now
exists as a common referent in many types ofpoIitica1, official and conversational discourse.
Gay ethnography offers one case for the study ofhowa connmmity emerges when common
interests are seen to go beyond the level ofthe fiiendship group. At the same rime, Ït allows an
examination ofthe relationship between. various identity components ofeach individual as
affiliations by class, race, gender, age, religion, language, ethnicity and sexual orientation raise
contradictions that individua1s must resolve. The gay "sub-culture" as a "solution to a
problem" was a central tenet ofsymbolic interactionist deviance sociology, as Plummer
( 1975: 134) notes, but he adds that there is a ')Juil" counterpart to the ''push'' frOID society that
motivates people to enter the gay world. Even sa, this model ofthe colleetivity is remarkably
static. The present study goes beyond the fimetionalist foeus on the comunmity as seen by
individuals undergoing change to look at the dynamics ofchange on the conective leveL
Individuals who get involved in a conummity fOIm emotional attachments with other members
at the same rime as they acquire the knowledge and discourse skills that symboIize their
membership in Ït. Historic~ the gay coneetivity itselfchanged as these elements combined
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with the development ofa gay consum~-r market in developing commercial institutions and \Vith
the creation ofa gay rhetoric to defend them and the cornrmmity in general WhiIe the foeus
here is more on the symbolic than on the economic dimension ofthe change, 1 include
information on the links between these two areas.
The broad similarities between gay communities throughout North American urban areas
were noted by Sawchuck (1973:89), who remarks that bis data illustrate "the overlapping and
practically universal nature ofthe gayworld." The charaeteristics ofMontrea!'s gay
corotrnmity, as sho\W. in Sawchuck's, Leznoff's (1954) or the present study, ditfer in specifics
but conform to the general pattern descn'bed for Los Angeles by Hooker (1965) and for San
Francisco by Achilles (1964) among others. In North American cities, Sawchuck notes, gay
men have simiIar social patterns, and share a common argot, patterns ofbehaviour, and beliefs.
Why this is sa he leaves as a question for future research, and it is in an attempt to progress to
a better, more general understanding ofgay life that the present study is conceived. By
exploring the past gay life ofone particular city through the life stories ofmen who participated

•

in its gay world between 1930 and 1970, l would like to move towards a more generaI
framework for interpreting the perspectives ofthose who participated in changing and building
a conective sense ofgay iden~
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. The conected descriptions ofthe lived experiences ofthirty primary narrators frOID a
variety ofbaekgrounds fumished data on a wide range oftopies which must be considered in
any thorough ethnographie study ofgay life. Among these were aspects ofindividual lives
such as infiuence of fiunily attitudes, educational and religions experience~ and early sexual
awareness or aetivity on the process ofseIt:acceptance. They also include the diverse
subsequent paths the men fonowed as they fotmd and entered gay society through the
"coming-out" process and were socialized into its patterns and leam.ed ofits dangers. The
narrators also descn"bed aspects ofgay experience at the collective leveI, such as the use of
public space and the shared discourse forms and topica1 areas ofinterest among gay men.
Fin~

the narrators' accounts reveal instances ofindividuals who played leadership roles,

taking actio~ whether on a small private social scale or in publie to address the social needs
and poIitical interests ofthe comrmm~
Evidence for the existence ofgay sociallife can be found not only in. the patterns of
people's lives, but also in the multiple and changing array ofsymbolic fo~ forms of
. language, discourse genres, or style choices in consumer behaviour. Furthermore, the
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structures ofgay Iife ean he traced by looking at the institutional arrangements which
accommodate ~ the commercial and later political forms wbich have been created to meet
demand from gay men. "Homosexual" (or even "sodomite") eollectivities have long existed,
but were not widely noted by scholars until Kinsey d.iscovered the gay world ofChicago in the
early 1940s thanks to an early informant in bis sex research study (pomeroy 1972:62-4).
Homosexual behaviour was fàr more common than expected. Kinsey revealed that thirtyseven per cent of\Nhite American men had had homosexual experience to the point oforgasm
(Kinsey et al. 1948: 197). The finding stunned both the popular imagination and the scientific
COrntmmïty. For members ofthe gay worId,

it inspired. new confidence born ofa sense of

economic and political power in numbers (Barbara Grier, film intervievv, Weiss and Schiller
1984).
Lack ofknowledge ofthe many gay institutions and large population was not swprising in
a period when there had been virtually no ethnographic researeh on homosexuals and no
mention ofthem in the press exçept when they were targeted for police action. Before 1980,
the overall volume ofgay ethnography, fromHirschfeld's (1990 [1908], 1920) German
sociological studies ofthe early twentieth century (still not avaùable in translation), to Leznofrs
mid~centuIyfieldstudy, and those ofhis successors, including Hooker (1956, 1961), Warren
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(1974), and Sonnenschein (1966, 1968), remained small. Despitethe merit oftheirwork,

•

those envisaging research in the field today stiIl filce a major problem due to the Iack ofbreadth
and depth in the literature as a whole. There bas been insufficient debate to establish central
issues, requiring each researcher to map the contours ofthe field as a whole.

In this project, l have chosen to document in detail one city's experience with the social and
cultural pattemings ofhomosexual identity, at the same rime building an interpretive and
theoretica1 framework to filcilitate future comparisons and ta show how studies ofgay life
articuIate to larger issues in Western. concepts ofsel:fhood., collective identity and COTDlDlmïty.
The changes that occurred from the 1920s ta 1970 were both external to the gay world
(influence ofthe war, the Kinsey report, etc.) and intemal (emergence ofthe exclusively gay bar
as an institutional type, subsequent move ta gay-managed or gay-owned gay bars, and growth
ofthe gay political movem.ent). It is less clear however, whether change in time cau be
perceived in the data conceming general group identification. Were those in the gay world of
the 1930s less committed to it than those in the 1950s orthe 1960s? Perhaps the latterwere
more numerous or more visible, but were they more attached ta group life? Thus the question
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ofthe growth over time ofgroup solidarity remains elusive and past collective action in pursuit
ofpereeived common interests is difficult to trace because it was never docum.ented. On the
other band, the creation ofgay institutions and the reinforcement ofIinks ofsolidarity which
8

permitted them to thrive can readily be traced in text and interviews. The reIationship ofsocial
class ta the mobilization of cultural and poIitieal values is also elusive, though it has been
possible to shed some light on the question in the Montreal context.
Tne study ofgay life is at an early stage in anthropology, and this projeet has been shaped
by the beliefthat a coherent oveIView will faciIitate future work on more specifie topies, and
that general stlldies ofmany more gay comrmmities in other cities or rural areas will he needed
before a mature comparative understanding ofhomosexuality as a social and cultural
component ofWestem societies can be achieved. The schema theory and d.iscourse analysis
model proposed is, l hope, sufficiently flexible ta facilitate future study ofthe Key question of
how conectivities become, and remain, connmmities.

1 Statistical issues have not been addressed here, nor could they easily be addressed. in a retrospective study ofa
field cbaracterized by shifting definitions of categories in which individuals were free to vary their identification
with the collectivity.
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Plan ofPresentation: The remaining ehapters ofPart 1 present the method, the theoretica1
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framework and relevant aspects ofthe ethnographie context for studying gay life in Quebec. In
Chapter 2, 1 outline the sources and methods whieh 1 have used in this researc~ with a
discussion ofissues ofreliabiIity and validity oforal and written sources. Chapter 3 presents
the elements ofschema and discourse theory whieh 1 use ta build adynamie model of
eotmmmity identity, focusing on the schemata as structures managing shared knowledge and
motivating some ofthem to take initiative for the benefit ofthe collectivity. Chapter 4 presents
the general social and cultural context for the tise ofan openIy gay comrmmity in Quebec,
outlining the discursive elimate in whieh the narrators experienced the formation ofgay
identity, and the political and social characteristics ofMontreal in the period when the gay
community emerged.

Part fi synthesizes data from the interviews and documentary sources. The discussion
moves from a consideration ofthe individual experience ofacquiring gay identity and moving
into the gay social worid to the collective use ofspaee and symbolic forms affillning collective
identitythrough the initiatives ofsociaI, cultural and economic leadership. In the first section of
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Chapter 5, 1 present a sllmmary ofthe individual aecounts ofbeing different because ofsexual
identity and the narrators' experienee or knowledge ofsocial control exercised over
homosexuals. The second section ofChapter 5 looks at the narrators' use ofpersona! social
networks and private domestic space as resomces whieh helped them organize their lives in the
face ofthe constraints imposed on them by society. Chapter 6 presents an analytical and
historical ove1VÏew ofpublic spaees whieh were used or controlled by gay men before 1970,
analyzing the mass ofinformation that gay men maintained on these resourees and the social
patterns whieh developed in them These spaees fostered the development ofshared symbolie
forms whieh are the subject ofChapter 7. The symbolic aspects inelude language and
d.iscourse patterns unique to the gay world, and the schemata relating to gay sexuality,
consumer goods and services, and audiencehood for particuIar stars or types ofperformance.
Chapter 7 also analyses severa! specifie leadership roles played by individuals (organizing group
activities privately or eommercially, for example) whieh helped to build a sense of solidarity,
shared identity and common interest among large numbers ofgay men and supported a new
breed ofgay entrepreneurs. Chapter 8 coneludes the study with a reflection on usefulness of
schemald.iscourse theory analysis for modelling ethnographic information, summarizes my
findings on the relationships between etbnicity, social elass and gay visibiIity in Montreal, and
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points to areas where further work can be expected to elucidate the relationship between
collective identity, .sh.ai"ed schemata, discourse praetices: and conective identity formation and
maintenance. The appendices present a reference list ofthe narrators and graphics showing
their social and personal characteristics and their involvement in the gay worId, together with
lists and maps of gay bars, and the full text ofselected newspaper items referred ta in the text.

•

Chapter 2. Sources and Methods
Since the mid-1970s, scholarly work on homosexuality has expanded and diversified in
unprecedented fashion. The topic is challenging, especially when the research looks at the past~

since until recently the strength ofthe taboo on the subject prevented much documentation of
the lived experience ofhomosexuaIs. Like women 's studies before it, lesbian and gay studies
has fostered a new cross-disciplinary effort ofresearch and theory in order to make up for the
dearth ofconventional source materials. Working on a "taboo" topic necessitates a creative
approach to finding information, and the heterogeneous sources mobilized pose special
problems ofinterpretation.
WIthin anthropology there is a tradition ofprivileging the understandings that participants

have oftheir lives and their cuhures. When few records exist to document experiences
individuals had ofa given socio-historical context, we have no access to the view from inside.
For this reason, one ofthe main aims ofthis project bas been ta use life history methods in
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order to record information that would otheIWise die \Vith those who possess it. By combining
a number ofaccounts ofindividual experience with written sources, a partial but focused
record ofgay men 's experience can be obtained. The inteIView data relates primarily to events
which occurred thirty or more years in the pasto This raises the question ofmemoty problems
and the ongoing reinterpretation ofexperience that the life history interview format elicits.
Telling their Iife stories requites that narrators deflne themselves in relation to the social matrix
in which they made sense ofthemselves. They produce a wealth ofrecolIDted experience and
some summations and evaluations oftheir experiences. Incoherence and inconsistency is
inevitable, but attitudes and actions can nevertheless be discemed, and discursive constructions
can be directly analysed.

Written documents such as news stories, testimony before commissions ofenquiry,
autobiographies, etc., cannot match the oral sources in providing a wen-rounded pieture ofthe
lived experience ofgay men in that period. They must be interpreted by taking into account the
context in which they were conceived and initially received. The convergence ofinformation
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from a variety ofsources helps to resolve some ofthe problems ofinterpretation in building an
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overall understanding ofgay conective Iife, ifnot a fully representative set ofindividual
experiences ofit.
The data presented. refer only to the gay male experience. Men's access to the world,

cuhura1 orientation and discourse habits underlie an the interview materiaL which makes the
analysis oflesbian experience a completely separate issue, documented by Line Chamberland
(1994, 1996), even where the two groups shared public spaces or had overiapping net\Vork
connections. Here 1 mention connections between gay men and Iesbians only to the extent that
the narrators made them explicitly relevant. Gender difference in the society had significant
consequences for the process ofcomrmmity formation 1 am studying. Men alone or in groups
have full freedom to be in bars or on the street at nigh~ \Vhereas women do note Men have the
economic resources to support a diverse array ofbars and other social venues in the urban
space markets. But the move towards an open gay comtnlmïty cannot be conceived as
divorced from the broader transformation, the gender realignment that took place after World
WarII.
The Montreal gay world developed a set ofmeeting places and a public persona for itseH:
inspired by ideas and actions in the United States, France and e~ere, and by themes such as
minority rights and individual freedoms in Western culture. For MontreaL discussion ofthe
cuhural context must take into account the unusual situation ofhaving two contending sources
for cuhural orientation, French and English, two intemationally prominent cuhures dividing the
population ofone city at the same rime as providing avenues for influence benveen them. In
studying sex, sexuality, and gender in Montreal, the researcher must consider the differences
and simi1arity ofthe French and English backgrounds. 1 \\Iill contend in this study that the
influence ofideas does not stop at language boundaries within the gay world, where encounters
between people ofdifferent cuhures are common. This makes ofthe city an intercu1tural nexus

in the international gay cuhure that has developed in the twentieth centtuy.
A. INTERVIEWS
Under the leadership ofThompson (1988) and others, oral history has developed as a
vigorous approach, particuIarly in the history ofdisadvantaged COtnrnlmmes. This study shares
aspects oftbis type ofwûrk, but the secrecy shrouding homosexual Iife in the past sets it apart
from most local, ethnic, or occupationa1 cmDImmtty histories. The objective here is to develop
an anthropologica1, rather than purely historical, understanding ofcollective identity processes.
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For this purpose, 1 have bIurred the distinction between the life history inteIView and the oral
history interview expIained by Houle (1986). While my primary foeus is on the collective leveL

1 regard the process ofconective identity as integrally related to the process ofindividual
identity formation and maintenance. Discussion ofindividual experience is thus required in
arder to Wlderstand clearly the perspective from 'Which the individuals intetVÏewed spoke ofthe

cornrmmity, to have a better knowledge of\Vhat they meant by seeing clearly where they were
coming fromin terms ofage, cuhural and social origin, and personality. But in briefinterviews,
only certain.limited aspects ofcomplex urban lives can be covered, sa the background
information was generally limited to a small portion ofthe interview time and occupies less
space in the account given here.
The oral sources for this study were a group ofprimary 'narrators," thirty men 000 agreed
ta spend from ninety minutes to several hours recounting their experiences. Their staries and
explanations provided a framework for the analysis ofthe social and cultural change 'Which led
to the emergence ofa publicly acknowledged gay COmrntmity in Montreal Additional
information was obtained in other interviews with secondary narrators, as weil as comments by
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friends and acquaintances, since the group studied is also a group ofwhich the researcher is a
member. The men interviewed were contaeted through prior acquaintanceship or were
referred to me by members ofthe connmmity or other narrators. After many years of
experience in the local gay movement, 1 a1ready knew a number ofpeople who met the minimal
criterion for my research: participation in the Montreal gay world before 1970. The projeet
generated sufficient interest among fiiends and acquaintances and the narrators themselves that

1 received referrals ofothers who might he interviewed in sufficient numbers that it was not
necessary to advertise. The men were seleeted in arder to represent as wide a range of ages,
backgrounds and types ofinvolvement in gay life as possible. The group included three men of
immigrant origin, an English.-speaking West Indian and a German fluent in both languages, as
wen as a man from France. Basic persona! charaeteristics ofthe narrators are summarized in
Appendix A-l.
Other oral sources aIso provided information on the gay world Thanks to the generosity
ofArmand Monroe and filmmaker Lois SiegeL 1 obtained interview data from tapes recorded

with Armand Émond, whose work organizing drag parties in the 1950s is documented in
Siegel's film Lip Gloss (1993). Line Chamberland kindly provided me with tapes made with
lesbians who descnoed the interactions with gay men in two bars ofthe "Main" in the 1950s.
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Another indirect source ofpersona! narrative was the retelling by the narrator "Gérard" of
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anecdotes toid bya man known as "Monsieur Charles," who died before 1 was able to
interview him These provided unique information about early gay life.
l'bree ofthe primaty interviews were with individuals who had played a public role in the
gay world. Entertainer Armand Monroe and writer/editor André Dion both pIayed important
leadership roIes in the development ofan open gay COTDIDlmity at the end ofthe period ofthis
study. 9 The early death ofphysique photographer Alan Stone eut short an exchange that was
extremely interesting about the place oÎcommercial photography in developing the gay
marketplace in North America. Fortunately one of Stone's few gay models ofthe 1960s,
Marcel Raymond, who went into the physique business under Stone's guidance, was happy to
recall bis experiences in an interview.
Interviews took place either in my home or that ofthe narrators or their fiiends. 1 strove to
create a reIaxed, open-ended exchange between peers or fellow members ofthe same social
group. TypicaIly interviews lasted 90 minutes, long enough to cover a wide range oftopies,
but not too long to exhaust the narrators, some ofwhom were elderl}: WIth severa! narrators,
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the information they were able to provide was significant enough to warrant fiuther interviews.
Two joint interviews with couples were conducted. Wrth one narrator, a preliminary interview
was conducted in the presence ofsevera! other people who contributed both questions and
information. This was then followed up with a regular inteIVÎevv: Severa! ofthe narrators
proved to be key sources for data. These ineluded the members oftwo long-term couples, one
Francophone and one Anglophone, and two men 1 had knO'WD. and discussed bar history and
other topics conceming gay life in Montreal with for two decades prior to the start ofthe
research.
Life stories gathered in open-ended intetVÏews cover many aspects ofan individual's
experience, encompassing many aspects ofindividual adult existence in the metropolis with no
apparent conneetion to group life among gay men. For the purposes ofshaping an account
which does not become simply encyclopedic, 1 have focused this presentation on those aspects
which establish. the point ofview ofthe narrators and refleet their involvement in or distance
from the emergent gay COmtnlmity in the city between 1930 and 1970, stressing the discursive
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and knowledge acquisition aspects oftheir experiences. lbis foeus on the sexual and gay

9

Momoe is currently working on an autobiography which should supplement infonnation presented here.
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social aspectS oftheir lives was an objectivethat was understood and shared by an the
narrators.
In general 1began by asking narrators about their place oforigin, their fàmilies, and their

early awareness ofsex and oftheir own difference. Two narrators resisted this conversational
trajectory; though for different reasons. One ~ Trevor, was simply a private persan, 10
completely at ease in bis gay life style, but bis fium1y was offlimits for discussion. The other
man, Étienne, had been estranged from bis fium1y and could only discuss them in terms ofhis

confliet with them, because ofhis homosexualit:)': They supplied information on many aspects,
but did not want to narrate the childhood developments in this early stage ofthe interview.
Once 1had elicited this background information, 1 asked about the narrators' entIy mto the gay
worId and then allowed them to shape the course ofthe discussion according to topics that
arose. In sorne instances 1 asked questions about specific places or practices with a view to
filling in my data on gay bars and gay discourse forros. 1 offered guidance in the fOIm of
questions or comments throughout the session, but as fàr as possible let the narrators fonow
thematic strands oftheir own selection. The theme ofgay space (bars, saunas, or park meeting
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places, etc.) provides access to information about activities that occurred in these varying types
ofplace. Other themes discussed in the interviews included topies the narrator's relations with

bis family during the coming out process and afierwards, bis socialnetworks (both within and
without the gay world) as they changed over time, and bis interest in gay cuhural materials. In
sorne interviews 1presented the narrators with visual and documentary materials to stimulate
their memories. While this did provide some important additional information, the general
reaetion was for the men ta Ieafthrough the pages and observe that it was interesting, sa 1 did
not pursue this approach very fur.
Sïnce this is an attempt to obtain a thorough description ofthe collective Ievel ofgay Iife,
individuals here are treated as rnembers ofthe conectivity and a full treatment ofother aspects
oftheir lives is not considered. The individual narrators cannot be considered typical
representatives ofa class ofsocial beings, but rather as participants ofdiverse backgrounds in
the city's gay cornrmmity, which itselfis considered as an exemplar ofa category ofurban
social grouping to whose description they contnbute. The diversity among the narrators in
10 A mutual friend suggested that Trevor made a cult of privacy, and used anecdotes of bis personallife
experiences in a very measured way. Trevor, he said, never told the same story twice but always had a story to
tell for a social occasion. His skill in using discourse displacement strategies is evident in parts of the interview
where he detlected questions on bis family, bis church involvement, and bis struggle with HIV infection.
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terms ofage, language, ethnicity, and class and other social characteristics is shown in the
eharts in Appendices A-2 to A-4. They in no way constitute a sample ofa posited "gay
population." The existence or non-existence ofa "gay population" is impossible to establish by
means ofa retrospeetive study, and is generally a matter ofinterpretation in the present as weil.

Hany (1986, 1990) has outlined the conceptual problems involved in this question of
definition. What can be ascertained is that sorne men engaged in new social praetices that had
not been used before in the lives ofhomosexuals. They gathered in large numbers at an
increasing number ofbars and other commercial and non-commercial sites in the urban
Iandscape, and they developed specifie social and cuhural praetices that set them apart from
"mainstream" society. It is the coneetivity that is the abject ofthis study, and the detailed
presentation ofit is intended to allow comparison to other cities 'With di:1ferent social and

cultural circumstances. Wrthout automatically positing a unitary "gay comJD)mity" in the city's
past, 1 will focus on different pattemings at the collective level that appear to be antecedents of
today's seIt:identified Montreal gay COD1JD)mity.
Severa! factors help ta insure the validity and reliability ofthe information from this specifie

set ofnarrators. Starting with a good general knowledge based on persona! experienee (see
next section), documentary materia1s, and early exploratory discussions with the two narrators
whom 1 had known since the 1970s, 1 had an overview oftypes ofexperience that 1 sought to
record. 1 was aware ofthe division between the respectable downtown bar world ofPeel and
Stanley Streets and the rougherworld ofthe cabarets and tavems ofthe "Main," an area
eentred at St-Laurent and Ste-Catherine Streets. Thus, 1 attempted to find men who eouid
recolIDt their experienees in both districts, at different periods. 1 was not altogether successful

in getting even representation of an periods, especiaIly the earlier stages in the second area.
There were other concentrations ofgay experience in Montreal and the surrOWlding areas, and
these are only partly represented. 1 did not, for example, find people to interview who had
gone to drag balls or to the blackjazz club Rockhead's Parad.ise, ofwhich 1 leamed only after
completion ofthe interviews that there haà been a significant gay presence. Il Nevertheless,
though there is still much work to be done to complete the portrait, 1 am confident that the
picture presented is a solid basis for an accurate understanding ofgay sociallife. What the
narrator accounts do provide is a set ofaccounts, from situated points ofview, conceming both

ll

· .
M argaret W esco~ persona1
commumcatlon.
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publie gay life and the persona! experience ofIiving as a gay man in mid-twentieth century
Montreal D'Andrade (1995: 191-193) reviews studies ofthe validity ofethnographie
interviewing in the Iight ofthe filet that intetVÎews involve memory problems. He coneludes

that ''While memory is often bath scanty and biased, biased memory can be used to tmcover the
long-term patteming ofevents, and scanty memories, when pooled, ean be used to recover
what aetuaIly happened at specifie moments." While there may be gaps and errors on the level
ofdetaR the whole matrix ofinformation shouId provide a starting point for building a
representation ofthe gay world -whieh can be correeted and extended by further work.
Since homosexuality remain.s heavily tabooed in our soci~ the interviews posed ethieal
issues that are especia1ly acute, even though discussion ofthe topie has become commOfi.
Aside from those narrators previously mentioned (p. 27), whose publie role is a matter of
reeord, the narrators participated in the interview on the tmderstanding (in the form ofa verbal
agreement) that it was confidential and anonymous. For the publie figures, aside from
references ta their publie actions or statements, 1 have taken the same steps as with

an the other

narrators to proteet the confidentiality oftheir private lives. Pseudonyms are thus used in all

•

•

references to the narrators and to persons named by them, bath in the text and in the records
on whieh it is based. 12 Specific references to places ofemployment and residence and other
detaiIs have been edited in sorne contexts ta render identification ofthe individual impoSSlbie.

In the present research the interviewer played both insider and outsider roles with respect
to the group studied. The foeus on a past period ofgay Iife, ofwhich 1 had no personal
experience, seIVed to create ethnographie distance. As 1have outlined in an article on the
interviewing for this project (Higgins [n.d.] "Lives ... "), age, appearance, schooIing, cultural
interests and any one ofmany other specifical1y identifiable attributes which the interviewer
presents ta the narrator in a life history or oral history inteIView may influence the accolIDt
delivered.
Three ofthe men mterviewed were long-term acquaintances, 13 but most l had never met.
Regardless ofthe relationship, however, it was always clear to the narrators ooat relevant
baekgroWld 1 could be expeeted to have and what might need explaining. Smce almost an have
12 In practice, only one of the narrators thought it necessary to disguise a friend about whom he spoke with a
nickname; 1 have supplied pseudonyms for aIl individuals mentioned if there was any chance of their being
identified from the context of a narrator's remarks. Ta further respect individual privacy, 1 have omitted names
of men mentioned in arrest accounts from various sources in the mid-twentieth century.
13 The two men aIready mentioned and another man who lived in Montreal in the 1960s, whom. 1 met many years
ago in Toronto.
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continued to live in the gay world since the time about which 1was asking questions, they had
access to many ofthe same cuhura1 referents as 1 did, and a sense ofwhat 1 would not know
since 1 did not enter that world lmtil after 1970. Having prepared for the research with severa!
years ofdocumentary research and sorne preliminary interviews, 1 was able at sorne moments
to establish my credentials as a wen-informed observer by supplying names ofbars, for
example, when the narrator was unable to remember, or by demonstrating my knowledge of
gayvocab~14

The issue of"insider" researcher has received increasing attention in recent years, but 1 am
inclined ta agree with Dunk (1991: 12-15) that there are advantages to both outsider and
insider research. My f~rnmaritywith. the gay world was critical in generating questions and
helping ta orient the narrators ta the kind ofinformation that would contneute to an overall
representation ofthe world they had experienced. 1 was not a complete insider, however. 15 1
belong to a different generation than most ofthe narrators, and even with those close to me in
age, the difference lay in their very early entry iota gay life. Another difference stemmed from
my involvement in the gay movement. Unlike the narrators, my experience ofgay bars was
mediated bythe resolutely anri-bar rhetoric ofthe early gay heeration movement (see p. 379).
The bars were seen as alienating and the movement devoted considerable energy to opening
non-bar meeting spaces, drop-in centres or cafés, where gay sociability could be free ofthe
demands ofaIcohol consumption and an overarching foeus on sexuaI pursuit. Though a few of
the narrators joined groups in the early 1970s, they had all aIready become f~rnjliar with the bar
world as a major locus ofgay sociability.
Being an Anglophone had an undoubted influence on the outcome ofthe research as weIl.

Wrth the two-thirds ofthe primary narrators who were Francophones, there was an obvious
cultural difference, though such factors aIso entered into the relationship with the narrators
who were immigrants frOID Germany and Trinidad, or with the Jewish narrator from the
Canadian West. It is hard to evaluate whether my ethnic origin prevented sorne men from
accepting the request to become narrators, though the three who refused were an
Francophones. Two gave heahh or a desire to avoid revisiting the pain ofthe past, while the
14 Lemoff (1956) wrote an article on the usefulness ofle.aming the language of the gay world in order to establish
rapport with the men he intervieweci
1:5 Shokeid, as an outsider doing ethnographic research on a New York City gay synagogue, was sharply aware of
taken-for-granted aspects of the gay world that l would not have found remarkable. He recounts how he leamed
to cope with the hugging and kissing among the men and women in the congregation, which was at odds with
his experience as an Israeli heterosexual anthropologist (Shokeid 1995:6).
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third claimed he had nothing to tell me because gay Iife in the past was the same as today. Of
course knowing they were speaking to a non-native speaker certainly had an impact on
Francophone narrators, since they could not avoid taking language difference into accoun~
though my fluency in French is such that 1 have very few problems ofcomprehension or
expression. But inter-linguistic group COJDTDJmications fonow social mIes that differ with the
generations in Montreal 16 Because ofthis, sorne ofthe aIder Francophones preferred to speak
to me in English. On the other hand., at least one Anglophone showed signs ofsorne irritation
at what he perceived as my close associations with Francophone Montreal
Wrth sorne narrators 1 shared more comparable experience due ta common age coholt
membership, or ethnic/linguistic cultural background., educatio~ gay movement involvement~
or other attributes. Sharing some charaeteristic, particularly those emotionally invested Iike
language and cuhure, provided access to background knowledge (factual, attitudinaL
intenectua1lconceptual), that smoothed the flow ofinformation in the interviews. Shared
language, in the gay context, meant two different things in this research. Frrst, it meant the
obvions division between French and English in Montreal Second., it refers to language

•

elements in the gay world, farniliarity with terms and language habits in bath English and
French. Such vocabu1ary items and intonation patterns had to be leamed in a complex pattern
ofusages and their appropriateness to social contexts, prestige ratings~ and history. Variation in
their mastet)f, or the fuct that 1 was at an earlier stage in Ieaming about gay life fostered
cognitive and emotionallinks between myselfand the narrator. Like unknown words in Freneh
or references to unknown Québécois celebrities, missing emotive links could serve as symbols
ofdifference, sometimes useful as a talking point in order to cIarify the information provided by
the narrator. At times, ofcourse, obstacles to COIDlmmieation become insurmountable, as the
narrator struggles to express an elusive quaIity ofhis experience.
Class difference and educational difference may also have complicated the relations 1 had
with the narrators. Bourdieu (1984: 174, cÏt. Dunk 1991: 16) has pointed to the "bourgeois"
charaeter ofthe formaI inteIView. Many ofthe narrators were either much wealthier or poorer
than myself As with language and age differences, 1 think the informality ofthe SUITOundings
and the relaxed approach used ta conduct the interviews overeame problems that might have

•

arisen in a setting that evoked the university or bureaucratie as....c:ociations ofmost formaI
16 Other than HelIer's (1982) study of the negotiation of language choice in a Montreal hospital, 1 know of no
sources that explore the cultural patteming ofrelationships across the culture gap.
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interviews. Even in cases where the tape recorder caused probIems, it did not become a foeus
ofattention, and often a few comments were missed since the narrator went right on talking as

1 tumed the tape over.
An interview research confronts the probIem ofrapport between interviewer and
interviewee, or ofp ersonality factors that help or hinder the quality ofthe information obtained.

In life history interviews, this factor may he amplified to the extent that the situation leads the
narrator to take a criticallook at bis pasto In at Ieast two cases potential narrators refused

interviews17 because they had no desire ta bring back to life what 1 presume were painful
memories. When interviews were granted, it sometimes required taetful overIooking ofcIearly
contradietory cIaims being made by the narrators about sorne aspect oftheir pasto One ofthe
couples maintained, in summarizing their experience, that they had been "quiet

an our lives,"

though this did not seem compatIoie with the accounts ofsexual and other activities that few
people would include tmder the description ofa quiet life, though it may simply have referred
to their d.iscretion. In other cases, information given by a narrator confIieted with that obtained
from other sources. One man,

•

Gérar~

cIaimed that in the early 1960s it was unheard ofto go

home with someone you hadjust met in a bar, though most ofthe others who toId me about
the period reported doingjust that. This illustrates how the information coneeted centres in
sorne ways more on opinions than on filets. Clearly this man saw the world differently than the
others and bis lived experien.ce in it refleeted bis understanding ofits mIes.
The overall aim ofthe project was understood to varying extents by the narrators. For
sorne narrators, the research project 1was underta.king made perfect sense, while a minority
seemed to think 1was asking about a lot ofinsignificant details. The former cIearly saw the
benefit ta the COrntmmity oftoday ofexpIoring the shared experience ofthe pasto One narrator,
~

expressed particular insight into the problems ofdoing gay research. In a discussion of

the date ofthe Montreal Swimmïng Club, he said:
1 dou't know. That would he interesting for you ta go into in yeur research cause 1 rea1ly don't
know. Do yeu know anybody who belongs te the MAA? 18 Or the MJ\A itself might. You
wouldn't want to tell them the p~ose, the actua1 purpose of it. Because they would probably dfDY
Ït. You'd have to go at Ït from a different angle, research on swirnming in the Montrfal area. But 1
think that nùght be interesting if: depending on wbat angle yeu're taking because it was certainly an
important part of gay life because there were so few bars.

•

17 Five men in aIl refused to meet for an interview. In the other cases of refusai the other reasons given were ill
health, or, in one case, a dismissal of the usefulness of the project sinee unothing bas cbanged" since the 1950s.
11 Montreal Athletic Association.
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LeD. and other narrators believed that the experiences ofgay men in pre-liberation Montreal
were worth recording. Two men. provided introductions to their fiiends for further interviews.
Others donated textual materials to the Archives gaies du Québec so that it would be available
to future researchers. Like other members oftoday's gay COTDD1Jmities, these narrators were
interested in the development ofa gay social memory in Quebec, in Cana~ and in the world in
general In undertaking this projeet, 1 am inevitably making an intelVention in favour ofthis
projeet, but like the narrators, 1 believe that this is a story worth recording.

B. DOCillvŒNTS
ReIatively few gay men who were in the gay world before 1970 have Ieft any sort of
written or visual accotmts oftheir experience, and only a sm.all number could be interviewed
for this projeet. Personal documents, a source much recommended by the fàmous Chicago
urban ethnographers (see Kluckhohn et al 1951), areproblematic for gayresearch, since they
are

an too often either not created sÏnce it is considered tao dangerous to make documents that

couldjeopardize one's liveIihood, or else theywere destroyed by families when someone dies,

•

not to mention the risks ofloss or accidentaI destruction. l'hus the written sources for this
study are primarily public or official documents, including scholarly studies and news reports.
Two very dissirmlar \\IIÏtten. sources provided most ofthe additional information for this
study: Lemoff's (1954) ethnography ofgay life in Montreal and the "yellow" newspapers.
Leznoff's work has been presented in the Introduction (p. 17).19 In introducing the narrators'
accounts in Part il, 1 summarize bis findings on relevant topies ta broaden the context of
interpretation ofthe data they provided.
The second written source, consists ofa corpus ofitems frOID a little-known type of smaIl
sensational newspaper (here referred to as the "yellow newspapers"). This particuIar form of
publication flourished in Montreal from the Iate 1940s ta the mid-1960s in the midst ofthe
demographic and cultural shifts ofthe post World War n period. These weekly yenow
newspapers were physicaIly smaller than tabloids and more gossip-oriented, and continued to
publish in large numbers in Montreal in the 1950s and 1960s.

•

20

Better than other joumalistic

19 Leznoff agreed to a short interview in 1990. Though he was encouraging of my project, 50 long after the
research he was unable to provide more than backgrotmd information on bis study rather than specific faetual
information.
20 Some confusion is occasioned by the name "lesjoumauxjaunes," a translation of the American "yellow
newspapers." usually designating the entire tabloid press. In Quebec joumalism histOI}' it refers to a very
particular local type ofsmall fannat gossip weekly. a usage ÏDitiated by Beaulieu and Hamelin (1965). Writings
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sources, they provide contemporary information on popuIar attitudes towards homosexu.aIity

•

and other social issues, giving voice to non-élite ideological currents in Quebec society in the
1950s and 1960s. About seven hundred gossip items, lonely hearts ads, and feature article
sllmmaries from these publications were accumuIated in a database and coded by theme~
proper name, and attitude expressed. They a1so complement the interview data in Part II.
A smaller corpus ofadditional documentary materials consists ofoccasional items from the
mainstream newspapers and magazines ofthe period. 21 They can only be interpreted as a nonrandom, very partial assortment ofsuch texts, whose full recovery awaits future text handIing
technologies. The image ofgay life obtained in reading these texts in isolation is quite
misleading. Repression ofgay men is an omnipresent theme, as raids, arrests, black:maiL
violence and intimidation figure prominently in these stories, usually Vvrit:ten in conformity to
the formulaic techniques ofsensational news reports. In the narratives ofgay men themselves,
however, repression was a rather minor theme, highly charged but hardly a constant
occurrence. The only corrective to this unduly dark portrait ofgay life in the past is to ask
those who Iived it to descnoe their life experiences. The information from these textual sources

•

was integrated into an overall chronological oveIView ofMontreal gay history. This proved
useful for quickly checking faets during the interviews and as a means ofaccessing information

in news reports, legal changes, and municipal history for the period studied.
A final documentary source is the very small number ofprinted documents that record the
history ofthe barworld in the years leading up to the gaypubIishing boom ofthe late 1960s.
Guidebooks to the gay world have existed for quite sorne rime, though it is not easy to locate
copies ofitems known from reference lists. Sorne bibliographie references point to the
existence ofsuch sources in the 1950s (and there may have been sorne mimeographed lists in
circulation earlier), the first major such publication was the International Guild Guide published
in Washington beginning about 1960. Copies frOID several years beginning in 1964 were
consuIted for this project.

22

Further information on the history ofgay bars was available in

newspaper interviews with prominent figures in the gay world snch as bar hosts Armand

•

which examine this set of publications include Higgins (1990), Higgins and Chamberland (1992), and
Chamberland (1989). Champlain (1986:87) suggests a link between at least some ofthese publications and
organized crime. A study by Fontaine (1978) concentrates on another segment of the sensational weekly press,
the entertainment tabloids, close relatives of the yellow papers on the Quebec publishing scene, but quite
different in fozmat and content
21 These news items have been made available to me especially in collaborative research with members of the
Archives gaies du Québec, and with friends and fellow scholars.
22 The "Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives," Toronto. holds a small number of such publications.
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Monroe and Bobette, as wen as a singer/drag perrormer known as La Goulue. 23 The main
sources on Montreal nightlife in general are joumalistic and ghost-written show business
personality accounts, except some coverage in reference works like Bourassa and Latrue's Les
nuits de la Main (1993) on bars that happened to be on St-Laurent. Palmer's (1950)
freewheeling jOllmalistic account provides an insidets view ofthe nightclubs and personalities
ofthe period, but contains no mention ofhomosexua1Ïty. The histOIY ofjazz in Montreal by
Gilmore (1988) indireetlyprovides an overview ofnightclub history in the city, bringing
together infoImation which had previously been scattered in magazine articles (Masson 1963),
newspaperfeatures (e.g. Beaulieu 1980) and cel~britybiographies(e.g. Normand 1974). The
overlap between the bar world and that oftheatre is attested by Hébert's history ofburlesque in
Quebec (1981). VISUal materials such as oid post cards and pictures ofthe city like those by
news photographer Conrad Poirie~4 help to document the bar scene in generaL with a few
images ofgay establishments among them.

C. INTERPRETATION AND SYNTHESIS

•

In this section 1 \ViII fust outIine the procedures followed for deaIing with narrator accounts
that are subject to the problems ofdistortion in human memory, and second for organizing and
interpreting the data, emphasizing the advantages of combining information obtained from a
number of sources,

an ofwhich are fragmentary.

Remembering and Narrating the Past: The main source ofdata for this projeet consists of oral
accounts gathered many years later ofevents and impressions ofthe Montreal gay world.
Remembered Iife experience is not Iike direct observation, and must he handled with particular
attention fust ta the distortions ofmemory and then to the genre effects ofthe recounting.
Valverde (1985) points ta the influence ofliterary modeIs ofautobiography on individual
discourses on the self Stories, as Agar (1980:227-228) expIains, citing psychological work on
story structure, can be modelled with methods parallei to linguists' phrase structure mles.
Though Agar found that stories collected in ethnographic situations were difficult to relate ta
the model based on those studied in the laboratory, they nevertheless exhibited structural

•

Monroe's own writings include an article on bar history (1981) and a series in the magazine Atti/ude in the
early 1980s. La Goulue was interviewed on "her" career (Carrière 1981).
24 Archives nationales du Queôec. Fonds Conrad Poirier (see BrauIt 1994). 1have also consulted the photography
collections ofthe City ofMontreal PhotDgtaphy Division and the National Archives of Canada
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features. They are formed by the "weight oftradition" and telling a 'wen-formed story" is as
important to the teller on the streets as to those lIDder scientific obsexvation.. Its organization is
not under the storytener's control
Content and manner ofnarration are infIuenced by differentiating fàctors among which
gender, age, heahh, ethnicity, economic status are ofprimary importance. These and many
other attributes interact with the structure ofthe social network in which the individual is
implanted. The distance in time between the events and the telling is probably the most
problematic aspect oftbis research. Aside from simply forgetting, or misremembering past
events, narrators may shape their accolIDts according to changes in their tbinking in the
intetVening years. Historically, my point ofview as a member ofthe fust generation ofgay
hberation coincided with changes in the thÏoking ofthe narrators. The changed social view of
homosexuaIity would tend to affect the version ofthe past produced in their narratives. To
counteract this tendency, in the interview situation, 1 attempted to transport the conversation
into a past framework by beginning \-VÏth the narrator's childhood and looking at the sequential
development ofhis involvement in the gay world. Inevitably the accolIDts are affected by

•

vocabulary changes, especially the generalized use of"gay" that most ofthe men only began
using in the 1970s, and an emphasis on minority rights that was certainly less general in the past
than it would Iater become. It is not pOSSIble to be sure what their attitudes were towards the

sin and sickness models ofhomosexuality which were then common: these are aImost absent
from the interview data conected after two decades ofgay hoeration rhetoric. 1 have outlined
my tmderstanding ofthe reIationship between myself and the narrators in a previous section in
order to make sorne aspects ofthe interview situation clear, since the way a narrator views bis
audience shapes the accotmt provided.
1 have not been particuIarly concerned by the contradictory versions ofsorne information
provided by the narrators. In the case ofthe interviews with couples Iike the Francophones
Jean and Normand, for example, who disagreed about sorne ofthe things they had done
(specific~ whether they had had

EngIish fiiends), it was clear that the stIUggle was not over

accuracy ofrepresentation ofthe past but reIated more to interpersonal dynamics ofthe
present. In ather cases, such as Gérard's version ofthe social mIes in the clubs in the 1960s (p.

•

34), the contradiction between narrators aetually enhanced the data, since it highlights the key
role ofpersonal viewpoint on the wodel, how much an individual's understanding ofthe world
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affectS how he lives in it. Thus it is aImost as useful to leam that someone has never heard ofa

•

particuIar establishment, though he did frequent anotherjust one block away during the period
when bath were open for business, as to get a full account from him ofthe establishment he
knows.
As discussed in the section on the representativity ofthe interview data (p. 29), more

certainty regarding the aetual occurrence ofevents or descriptions ofparticular places, points
ofview, attitudes, etc., ean be aehieved ifthere is sufficient repetition and agreement among
severa! different versions. The interviews fumished extensive data on the narrators'
backgrounds and experience ofgay life. After either notes or transcriptions were made as the
information seemed to warrant, the topics covered were coded using the indexing facility ofthe
word processing software, with the progressive development ofa concordance file containing
venue names, and words grouped under themes like fiiendship, traveL family, work, and police
for ease ofaccess ta relevant data. Such a system is prone ta errors and omissions, but Ït
provîded a useful preIiminary ta the detailed reading and hand indexing ofthe interviews "\Nhich
followed. On sorne topics, Leznoff's (1954) thesis offers an invaluable source ofcontemporary

•
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data to cOlUlter problems ofomission. The result is a complex portrait ofwhat it was like to be
gay from widely differing points ofview. Not

an ofthe data categories could he filled for aIl

narrators, but the panoramic view produced by the compilation oftheir accounts represents, 1
believe, most ofthe salient charaeteristics ofthe gayworld they inhabited. Togetherwith the
information from the yellow press (see examples in Appendix C-2) and other WTÏtten sources,
they fumish a richly detailed portrait ofgay life in Montreal in the twenty-five year period after
World Warll.

Synthesis / Writing Ethnography: When considering how weIl the accounts gathered from the
narrators correspond to a Iarger ')-eality," that is, how representative they are, the objective is
to present as complete and varied an account as was possible '-Vithin the constraints ofthe
research periode In writing up that account, the representation ofthat ')-eality" is subjeet to a
new set ofconstraÏnts. These are the constraints ofgenre, one ofthe basic theoretical
components ofthe model that will be presented in the following ehapter. The writt:en text has
its own conventions, whieh in academic VvTit:ing are maintained and enforced by the institutions
ofthe discipline. In recent years questions about the way ethnographie authority is construeted

in texts has fuelled discussion ofthe need to change the relationship between the ethnography
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and those whose lives are represented in the ethnographic text. Inevitably, however, the
discipline enforces genre conventions that almost force writers to assert authority as they lead
readers along a coherent pathway through the text, to anive at sorne kind ofcIosure. In other
words, a text is a linear structure and, despite the experiments and enthusiasms ofpost-modem
theories offragmentation and de-centring, ofrefiexivity and polyvocality; most Vlriting does not
wander far from the conventions that have long been in force. What is pemaps new is a greater
awareness ofthe author's presence in. the text, since the examination ofethnographic
authonty25 by anthropologists like Clifford (1988) bas made it clear that the ÜDpersonal
omniscient style ofsorne traditional ethnography misrepresents the underlying epistemological
basis for the information presented.
Edward Bruner (1986) explores the conflicting narrative frameworks ofanthropological
and Native accounts ofNorth American native peoples.
One story-past glo~ present disorp;mization, future assimilation-was dominant in the 1930s
and a second story-past oppression, present resistance. future resœgenee-in the 19705, but in
both cases l refer te dominance in the anthropologicalliterature, in ethnographie discourse, not
neœssarilyin Indian experience (Bnmer 1986:143).

The second, Native, story, with its stage ofself:.redefinition, parallels many other narratives of

•

emancipatory struggles in the twentieth centUIy (Mennen 1994). It is clear that a marked.ly

similar chronologieal framework exists for gay m~ with sorne important differences, as men
who are both Native and gay are aware. In sorne ways the narrative conventions ofgay
h"beration rhetoric were more triumphalist than Native texts. Escoffier ( 1992) analyses the
"generations" since gay h"beration began. He traces the shifts in the overarching frameworks of
interpretation \Vhich have dominated gay, lesbian, and feminist d.iscourse since 1970. SimiIarto
the gay macro-narrative, the shift has been frOID acceptance ofa fate decreed by non-members
to proud se.tt:affirmation. There was a sense among gay aetivists in the 1970s that a silence of

millennia had been broken, that real change had been accomplished, while for Natives there
was less to celebrate.
Dealing vv.ith a little known social group in text aimed at a general readership requires
special attention to the rhetorical structure ofthe 'Writing. Persona! experience teaches
members of any minority that one's minority status can make one appear as exotic to one's
non-gay peers as any distant ethnic Other. In bis ethnographie account ofNorth American

•

This issue ca.n be seen in the context of more general discourse analytic discussion of the "footing" between
participants in discursive situations. as described for interpersonal communication by Goffinan (1981:124-159).
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bodybuilders, Klein (1993) argues that the anthropologist presenting information on a littIe
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knov..n group ("subcuhure" is KIein's term) should first strive to render the people being
descnoed and analysed as exotic as possible. For the bodybuilder cuhure ofSouthem
California which he studied, the exoticism he aspired to was undercut by the nonnalization of
bodybuilderimagerythat occurred with the rise ofthe Nautilus gyms ofthe 19805, 50 the scene
he presents does not pemaps sttike the reader as particularly foreign. The same may be said ta
have taken place with aspects ofthe gay world; even the venues ofpublic sex, the most
"outlandish" aspect ofthe topic, have become more familiar to members ofthe mainstream
culture. For example, the film biography ofthe British gayplaywright ofthe 1960s, Joe Orton

(Prick Up Your Ears, 1987) presented one ofthe earliest scenes oftoilet sex in a 'nminstream"
feature film in English. Severa! years Iater, in an AIDS-related film, And the Band Played On
(1994), Lily TomIin played a San Francisco public health inspectorvisiting a steam bath, with
men in to"'\.vels in the background ofthe shot. Such images are only the most dramatic vehicles
presenting this aspect ofgay social organization, given the context ofthe increasing number of
lesbian and gay charaeters in television sÏtuation comedies and soap operas, as weil as the
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frequency ofnews reports and other forms ofdocumentation on gay life reaching a mass
audience. In. principle the new acceSSJ.oility ofwhat television programmers and others in
control ofcultural media take to be a representation ofthat exotic creature, the "gay man" has
made the broad outlines ofthe information presented in this study f~mjJjar outside the gay
world: quite a change frOID the previous discursive regime in which only completely effeminate
men were "safe" enough to be seen in media representation!
Despite the faet that the lives ofthe majority ofmen in the gay world had as Iittle in
common with the stereotypes ofeffeminacy as they do today, the basic social and cultural faets
about the gay world remain obscure and exotic even ta young people inside the gay world, for
them as for outsiders. l do not, therefore, fully agree with Klein's rhetorical choice for the
presentation ofgay ethnography. It is necessary to stress that, if anything is exotic about the
lives ofthe men presented here, this derives from the incongruous conjunction ofthe sheer
banality oftheir daily existence, shared with every citizen in a large North American city in the
mid-twentieth century, next ta the ferocity ofthe condemnatory rhetoric with "Which religious
and medical authorities castigated their existence. Since gay men's social experience is in
and for text by Dillon (1986:16-21). Foucaulfs well-known essay "What is an author?" (1977) brought to the
fore the pragmatics of the writer-reader relationship.
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spaces separated from the mainstream, the ordinariness oftheir lives is overlooked in the rush
to exoticize and differentiate. In this study 1 try ta present both aspects.

In this text 1 am using the concepts of"schema," "genre" and "d.iscourse cornrmmity" in
order to foeus on the relation ofdiscourse and knowledge structures to the em.ergence of
commnuity identity: Thus the presentation naturally lends itselfta the kind ofreflexivity
recommended by the new approach ta ethnographic writing. 1 am basing the representation on .
a group ofparticuIar men, chosen in part at random and in part because 1 knew they could help

fi11 in gaps in the overall pieture that 1 had ofpublic gay Iife. 1 emphasize their situated
viewpoints (in terms ofclass, ethnicity, and age cohort) on the topics discussed (providing
snmmaries oftheir social and experiential characteristics in Appendix A-l). For some aspects
ofgay life, there was a taken-for-granted ')-eality" constructed in the interview interaction, one
that progressively developed as 1 acquired further details \Vhich infonned later interviews as the
research progressed

In Part II, 1 have included. sufficient persona! detail sa that the comments ofthe narrators
can be understood by the reader in terms ofthe generational, ethnic, class and other aspects of
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the point ofview they represent. 1have sorted the information into themes and organized them
into thematic blocks, moving from a set oftopics linking the individuars origins and exposure
ta fawlial and institutional conceptions ofsexual variation, then to his contact with the social
life ofthe gay world and its institutions, and finally to his engagement \'vith gay discursive and
symbolic practices. Throughout the presentation 1 have linked the data to representations in
discourse; in sorne places the links are quite explicit, while in others, the objective has been to
record illustrative examples ofthe ways narrators consttucted their reality in words (or more
precisely, ofhow they did sa in the interview situation), and the knowledge struetures on which
they drew to do 50. 1 have specificaIly tried not to rely on a notion of'l>rogress" (which was
usual in gay hoeration rhetoric, for example), in presenting changes to the social organization of
homosexuality. 1 try to look at the how, not the ,\Th)', ofthis transformation, and ta frame the
changes that occur as the result ofhuman choices, not the working out of sorne immutable
structure ofthe collective psyche.
Gaps in the representation are inevitable. Omissions are oftwo types. First, there may be
missing pieces ofinformation on institutions (bars, etc.), or institutionalized uses ofpublic
space (cruising areas, etc.), because the men 1 talked to didn't know about a certain place, or
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didn't think to mention it and no documentary trace ofit was fOWld. 1 have aheady mentioned

(p. 30) the gay scene at Rockhead's Paradise as an example ofa place 1 leamed about too late
to find narrators to descn"be. The second type ofomission relates to the comprehensiveness of
coverage ofpersonallived experience, relations \\Iith family, workmates, lovers and fiiends, or
ofpersonal habits and ways ofseeing sociallife that depend on personality and background. 1
am not especially concerned with the tirst type ofomission, since 1 think 1 have uncovered most
ofthe important foei ofgay life in the city in the period surveyed. 1 will Ïndicate areas of
incompleteness which other researchers may want to pursue. In view ofthe infinite variety in
the personal experience ofsociallife, the second type ofomission can only be correeted by
coneeting information from ever more numerous sources. In the theoretical model for
understanding conective identity, the sharing ofdiscourse conventions and topical interests
among individual members refleets the collective creation and maintenance ofschemata. The
range ofsuch conventions and topics presented here cm be seen as preliminary, but the model
is fleXIble enough ta permit extension in light offuture research. The information presented in
this study is intended to illustrate the processes as fully as possible, with the understanding that
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the content ofthe narrators' experiences in the course oftheir personallives is not necessarily
representative ofmen oftheir class, ethnic group, age or other social charaeteristics. What is
presented is an array ofpOSSIble patterns, emphasizing the central raIe played by conversational
participation and emotional involvement in the emergent gay communÏty. The sharing offorms
ofknowledge and conventions oflanguage is more important frOID the point ofview of my
theory than the details ofcontent which the men exchanged.
A final ward needs to be said about language and ethnographie writing on Montreal The
biIingual nature ofthe city is one ofÏts most fascinating traits, sweeping its inhabitants into a
constant flux ofpractical responses and political reflections. A representation ofthe linguistic
complexity ofthe rea1ity being modened makes heavy demands on the reader. 1 feeL however,
that despite the heavy generic conventions which limit the use offoreign quotations in a text,
the representation ofthe narrators' experiences must include examples oftheir ways of
expressing these experiences in their O\Vll original words. This means, unfortunately, that
though. many readers ofFrench will have Iittle difficulty understanding the informational
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content ofthe quotations in that language, only those attuned to spoken Queôécois will get the

fun richness ofnuance in their words. 1 have chosen to leave much ofthe oral quality ofthe
excerpts, making small editorial changes to improve readab~ ParticuIarities ofspeech in
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excerpts from interviews with English-speaking narrators (p. 307) provide examples ofthe
types ofconnotative meaning that may he 10st in translation. 1 apologise for the challenge to
the reader, but the translation ofthose particuIarly connotative texts is a fur from easy ta~ and
one which the constraints ofthis projeet have not allowed me to lIDdertake. While Montreal
has a charaeterunlike any other city ofits size in North America (cities where two world
languages meet as lIDcomfortable equals are not common anywhere), 1 hope that the material
presented here can contribute to a long-term synthesis ofwhat gay life is and has been like in
many places, a synthesis that will improve our lIDderstanding ofthis notable change in twentieth
centuty Euro-American socieries.

•

•
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Chapter 3. Identity, Schemata and Discourse
The schema/d.iscourse mode! which 1 use to examine the process ofsocial change that led
to the emergence ofthe gay cornITllmity permits a detailed analysis ofhow discursive action by
a social group develops. Members ofa discourse cormmmity elaborate a set ofconstantly
changing schematic constmets that keep track oftheir experiences. As active participants in
discourse, they instantiate these knowledge structures over and over in everyday talk,
sometimes in writing. In doing so, they express affective connections between themselves and
others who share them. In deciding which schemata they will share, and undergoing the
process ofleaming needed to acquire them, individuals come to see themseIves as fellow
members ofa d.iscourse cornrmmity Sharing schemata and collaboration in the maintenance of
the practical and theoretical knowledge they cootain constitutes social groups as
"communities~"
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likely to be reeognized as Sllch by both members and non-members. l propose

that the important Ihetorical shift which changed the social position ofhomosexual in the midtwentieth century in North America and other parts ofthe Euro-American world can be
effeetively modelled by a theory '-Vhich W1Ïtes schema theory with discourse analysis to descnbe
how this significant cultural shift occurred The model provides a framework for comparison
ofgay men's experience with that ofother minorities and the unfolding evolution ofcontesting
voiees~

suggested in Bakhtin.'s notion ofheteroglossic diseourse, for understanding the social

outcomes ofdiscourse processes and the articulation between individual and collective
identities.
The chapter begins with an outline ofschema theory in cognitive anthropology. It then
discusses the schemata ofindividual gay identity and compares the individual and collective
perspectives on identity before examining a number ofissues in gay collective identity: space,
institutions, social boundaries and internal diversity in the gay eornrnllnïty. The second section
reviews relevant aspects ofd.iscourse theory and the notion of"discourse cornmlluity" and then
explores specifie topics in the analysis ofgay discourse: vocabulary items, genres, and the
pragmatics ofexclusion in the use ofstereotypes. The final section draws together the
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theoretical argument that self:affirmation in discourse and action, or individual gay agency~ is
the foundation for the exercise ofleadership~ in private as well as in public, which results in.
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conective action. This is understood as the consequence ofthe motivational force ofthe
schemata ofindividual selfhood and community.

A. SCHEMA.. THEoRY
Schema theory offers a framework ofanalysis based on dynamic cognitive structures in
which information is held and updated. The term schema applies equally to perception and
memory. From the basic physical states and positions ofthe body to the grand conceptual
frameworks of philosoph~ schemata are dynamic knowledge structures through which humans
keep track ofthe world. Schemata are the basis ofdiscourse, SÎnce they are updatable
knowledge-holding structures equivalent to Goffinan's (1986 [1974]) "frames," 'Mllch permit
discourse participants to keep track ofwho is part ofthe conversation, \Vho is speaking, what

is being talking about, and how they situate themselves in interpersonal pragmatic and
informational terms with. regard to the unfolding utterances. For ethnography, recording and
analysing discourse provides access to many details ofcultural beliefs and social structures.

This is not new for anthropolo~ but schematic analysis offers a way to designate a level
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superordinate to the concept, adding a term to the theoretical tool kit, a name for specific
aspects ofthe broader concept ofculture.
A schema is an open-ended term for a knowledge structure in which perceptually acquired
information is stored and kept up to date. Its emergence in a number ofbranches ofcognitive
research, from domain-specific anthropological work on kinship terminology and as colour
classifications to higher level groupmgs ofschemata like Polynesian star mapping, is
summarized by D'Andrade (1995). Schema theoIY is an outgroVvth ofthe change from an
approach to categories in human thought based on a list ofdefining attributes to prototype
theol)!, in vkich categories are construeted through the identification oftypical and less typical
instances oftheirmemhers (MacLaurey 1991:55). The development ofschema theory as a set
of"slots" for information conceming a particular topic was based on the view that, in the
absence ofspecifie information, people fiIl in the slots with prototypical "default" values
(D'Andrade 1995:123-124). The notion ofschema thus provides a term with exceptional
fleXloiIity, mtennediate between individual concepts and the topie as a whole.

•

An influential application of schema theoIY in psychology was Bartlett's (1995 [1932])
study ofmemory. Bartlett used it in reinterpreting the work ofearlier scholars on the
perception ofbodily movement, where past postures must be remembered in order to
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understand the present posture and successfully complete a motion such as a tennis swing. He
(1995:200) rejects the notion that schemata are simply "storehouses" for knowledge. They are
not static but are "constantly developing, affected by every bit ofincoming sensational
experience ofa given kind." His fonnal definition emphasizes the dynamism of schemata:
U
Il Schema refers ta an active organisation of past reactions, or of past experiences, which must
always be supposed ta be operating in any well-adapted organic response. 1bat ïs. whmever there
is any order or regularity of behaviour, a particular response is possible only because it is related ta
ether similar responses which bave been serially orgamsed, yet which operate, not simply as
individual members coming one after another. but as a unitary mass. Detennination by schemata is
the most fimdamentaI of aIl the ways in whid1 we can be influenced by readions and experiences
which occurred sorne rime in the past (Bartlett 1995:201).

Schemata organize inputs from the level ofphysical perception ta concepts and to even broader
domains ofknowledge.
AlI incoming impulses of a certain kind, or mode, go together to build up an active oIgaDised
setting: visual. auditoI)l, various types of eutaneous impulses and the like, at a relatively low leve!;
all the experiences COIlllected by a common interest: in sport, in literature. bistory, art, science,
philosophy, and 50 on, on a higher level. There is net the sligbtest reason, however, to suppose that
each set of incoming impulses, each new group of experiences persists as an isolated member of
sorne passive patchwork. They have to be regarded as constitumts of living, momentary settings
belonging ta the organisrn, or to wbatever parts ofthe oIgaIlism are concemed in making a response
of a givm kind, and net as a number of individual events somehow strung together and stored
within the organism (ibid).
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This dynarnism is the key ta Bartlett's view ofthe "construetedness" ofmemoty and its
application to the corpus oflife history narrations ta be analysed here.

26

More recent psychological views such as that advanced by Neisser (1976:23) see
perceptual schemata as an integral phase in the cycle ofperception, partly determining what is
perceived, subjeet to the intentions ofthe perceiver.
Although perceiving does net change the world, it does change the perœver. (So does action, of
course.) The sd1ema tmdergoes what Piaget calls "accommodation," and 50 does the perceiver. He
bas become what he is by virtue ofwhat he bas perceived (and done) in the past; he further ereates
and changes hirnselfbywhat he perceives and does in the present (Neisser 1976:53).

This reinforces the dynamic, experienee-based conceptuaIization ofschemata.
A schema may be conceived as a polyvalent set of"meaning slots," arbitrarily assembled
and with varying detail and accuracy, that hold information centred on one tapie, aetivity,
persan, or abject; the term designates the specific lmowledge ofany content area or semantic
domain, here intended to cover such things as how we cognize the set ofsocial institutions that
individuaIs frequent or could frequent, and aIl ofthe details ofexpeeted behaviour, dress and
language required ta successfully navigate the particular social situations found in them. When
26 1 have

used Bartlett's conclusions on the tendency of remembered stories to shift to conventionalized fonns or
"to produce stereotyped and conventional reproductions which adequately serve aIl normal need, though they are
very unfaithful to their originals" (1995:54-55) in interpreting an instance of this conventionalization of narrator
memory in one man's inaccurate but relevant memory of the Ochsner mW'der (p. 181; see Higgins [n.d.

"Lives... "]).
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the institutions are a set ofbars frequented by an ostracized category ofthe population, the
array ofchoices serves as the grOtmd for conveying messages about an individual's
identification with that social category. In the next section 1 will outline the content and
struggle over the schema ofgay iden~ and will d.iscuss the more general knowledge, gay
"lare," the set ofpractical or otherwise valued knowledge that members ofthe collectivity
accumulate and attempt ta pass on to newcomers.

27

The applications ofthe term "schema" vary widely in terms oftheir level ofgenerality.
They range from "simple" cases like monitoring the details ofvisual perception or modelling
syntaetic choices (Cook 1989), or at a higher leveL the sequence oftextual segments which
defines discourse genres (Swales 1990), to still more general conceptual organizations like
persona! identity, which group sets ofinterrelated concepts or schemata together. Sucb. general
construets have been designated by the term "cuhural model" (D'Andrade 1995: 151-152),
based on the distinction that, while a schema can be held in short-term memory, a cultural
model cannot. D'Andrade (1995:172-173) also suggests an even higher Ievel te~ "cultural
theory." He uses it to distinguish the differing points ofview ofthe natives, who can express
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cultural theories as sets ofpropositions, and the analyst, who looks for the implicit meanings in
the natives' reasoning or declarations, simiIar to the "habitus."
The higher levels of cognitive organization, "cultural models" and "cuhural theories," have
not been systematically used in this study. Gay life as a whole might approprlately he termed a
cultural model to designate the overall conception ofwhat it means to be a homosexual.
However, detailed examination ofthe internaI structure ofa cultural model and its application
to the gay world is Ieft for future development. 1 suggest that in faet there are severa!
contending cultural models ofhomosexuality, differentiated by class and ethnicity, operating in
Quebec and eIsewhere in. North America. While their features are generaIly weil understood
(especially in light ofthe discussion ofstereotypes, p. 170), their component schemata have not
been fully explored, a project towards which the present study is proposed as an initial step.
A schema may be a relatively simple set ofknowledge like that which organizes an
individual's perception ofgay spaces, but as wen it carries value orientations, such as those
l7 Little

scholarly attention bas focused on the intergenerational transmission ofknowledge in the gay world.
other than novels like those ofCbristopher Isherwood for example. where the charaeter ofMr. Noms shares bis
point ofviewwith the young in lat~WeimarBerlin. His autobiography (1976) gives the background on the
people behind the fictional cbaraeters. Another source is autobiographical writings sueh as those of"A. Nolder
Gay" (1978). This topie will be addressed most specificaIly in the discussion of the "mentor roIe" which more
experienced men sometimes playecl to new entrants in the gay community (see p. 363).
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related to individual rights and freedoUlS. The concept ofschema thus is not merely a neutral
analytical categol); but, a vehicle through which both. individuaIs and coneetivities aet to shape
their social lives. The integral dynamism with which it is conceived makes it useful in
tmderstanding social change. Coupled with discourse theory, schema theory captures the
fluidity ofindividual commitment to various conective identities and situates them within an
tmderstanding ofthe deployment ofdiscourse in power relationships. It incorporates individual
action into a theory ofchange, making explicit the ideological strategies ofthe dominant social
group and those who, like the gay men studied here, found ways ta resist the hegemonic
control ofthe dominant discourse.
The concept ofidentity interseets with schema theory in three ways: (1) the schema of
individual identity, (2) the schema ofcollective identity, and (3) the schematic knowledge which
shapes the ways people taik about their identities and a host ofother themes and dietates the
d.iscourse forros to express them. These topics correspond in a general way to the presentation
ofthe data in Part II, which begins with individual accounts ofgay identity and the influence of

family and peer groups and ofauthoritative social discourse, then looks at individual social
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networks and private space as a bridge to conective identification. At the conective IeveI, this
means sharing ofschemata ofspace and places in which and through which gay discourse and
action develop. Fin~ the examination ofthe data shows the use ofshared symbolic forms
like language and discourse forms, shared information on topics ofcommon interest, and the
mobilization ofcultural schemata ofindividual freedom, minority rights, and economic
opportunity. The active participation oflarge numbers ofgay men, and their support for
leadership initiatives or the exercise of agency in support ofcommon social and political goals
contributes over the period oftime studied to the emergence ofthe sense ofcommunity.

B. GAYIDENTITY AND SCHEMA THEoRY

In the medical and sexological discourses the idea gradually gathered strength that
"homosexuaIity" was not simply a category of sinful aets which anyone might commit, but that
a ''homosexual'' was a type ofperson whose whole life was permeated by his or her sexual
preference, whose sexualitywas part ofthe bis or her "essence" (Foucault 1976:59). This shift
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in usage, as Foucault pointed out, is part ofa new view ofindividual human identity, part ofa
new regime of'»ower/knowledge" manifest in the growth ofindividualism after the
Enlightenment, which was fostered by the efforts ofcapÏta1ists to encourage the individuation
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ofboth workers and consumers in the deve10ping urban industrial societies ofWestem Europe
and North America.
Concepts of''identity'' and "self' figure centrally in many sociological studies of
homosexuality. Some ~ers have analysed their data in ways that seem similar to schema
theory in that they identifY the seIf-concept, or schema ofthe

se~

as an important source of

motivation for action by the individuaL Lemoffoutlined the general sequence for gay m~
who reaet to the contradictions between the perceived selfand the values ofthe community he
is bom into.
Through bis interaction with others in a community, the sexual deviant bas Ïntemalized the societal
attitude towards the homosexual. He therefore looks upon bis bebavior as perverted and
experienœs shame and humiliation.. At the same rime this self-image is an unacceptable one, 50
that he is motivated ta isolate hirnselffrom the larger society in favor ofthe community of
homosexuals where his deviation is not only acœpted but becomes a value. Through ms
participation within homosexual societ}; he is able te achieve a modified and acceptable self-image
(Leznoff 1954:221).

Twentyyears Iater, phenomenological sociologists Warren and Ponse (1977:276) found that
their general studies ofthe ''natural world ofgays" led them to concentrate on the gay self:
since they discovered that the selfwas a crucial foeus oftheir subjects. In the gay community,
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they observe, people are ''bighly conscious ofthe management oftheir selves," and, because of
stigmatization and the need to construct fictitious accmmts ofthe selffor non-gay audiences,
"gay selves are more open for study, more observable in taped interviews." They go on to
discuss the relation ofgay selves to gay cornmuDity, focusing on the feeling ofgay men and
lesbians that it is only in their communities that they can drop their masks and real1y be
themselves (Warren and Ponse 1977:287).
1 use the notion of"selt:concept" as a synonym. for the cognitive aspect ofidentity, its
'l"eferential" or 'ldeational" meaning in terms ofan array ofsocial1y avaiIable categories for
identifying the self This section outlines sorne scholarship on the cognitive use ofthe gay
identity concept, but complements this conceptuaI approach by stressing the emotional aspects
ofidentity and group membership. In addition to Ïts use in grouping conceptual rnaterial,
however, schema theory argues that identity schemata have "motivational force" CD'Andrade
1992) in that they influence individual decision·making and action.. They also, in my view,
motivate the formation ofaffeetive links with simiIar others, especial1ywhen the individuals
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face social condemnation and have ''nowhere else ta twn." This view suppIan!S the
functionalist conception ofearlier deviance theorists that the "deviant" COtrnmmîty arose as a
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solution to a common problem with a thOOl)' that predicts that this can occur only through
action by those concemeà

"Homosex:ual" and "Gay" as Cognitive and Social Categories: Forthose labelled
''homosexuaI,'' in terms suggested by 1960s labelling theorists in the sociology ofdeviance
viewed it, initial "deviant" aets lead to a process of"secondary deviance," the formation of
social groups based on the labe1 28 This was an early attempt ta incorporate detailed attention
to the structure ofdiscursive interaction into the examination of a social deviance. In an article
that centred on an unconventional use ofthe term ''homosexual role," MaIy McIntosh
(1981 [1968]) sharply criticized sociologists investigating deviance for following psychologists
in considering homosexuaIity as a "condition" rather than recognizing homosexuals as
members ofa social category.
For it is nat unt:il he sees homosexuals as a social eategory, rather than a medical or psychiatrie one,
that the sociologist can begin to ask the rigbt questions about the specifie content ofthe homosexuaI
roIe and about the organization and ti.m.ctions ofhomosexual groups (1981 :43-44).

Though the swvey McIntosh presented ofthe gay '):-ole" in anthropologicalliterature and Ïn
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early British histoty was briet: her theoretical views opened the way for a new and more fiuitful
approach, the theory ofsocial construction ofhomosexual identity. McIntosh argued that the
social Iabelling ofhomosexuals served as a mechanism ofsocial control in two ways. First it
showed clearly where the border between the impennissible and the permissible lay, and
second1y, it served ta segregate "deviants" and contain their practices 'Within the group.
Sïnce the publication ofFoucault's influential His/ory ofSexuality in 1976, the idea that
gay identity is "socially construeted" has become the basis for a new understanding ofthe
relation between individual identity and collective identity. In the wake ofFoucault's work,
which drew attention to the relationship between nineteenth-centwy scientific discourse in the
constitution ofthe homosexual as a category ofperson, a debate developed as ta which came
fust, the social group or the intellectual category ''homosexual ,,29 Sorne writers have

questioned the implication by followers ofFoucauh that homosexuals emerged after and
21 Lemert (1967).
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Labelling theoty. an early focus for symbolic interactionist sociology, \VaS criticized on the grotmds
that the proportion of"deviants" labelled \\laS tiny compared to the size ofthe overall population. though Plummer
(1975:21-28, 152), who conducted a major sociological study ofBritish gay life in the 1970s used a symbolic
interactionist framework which stressed self-labelling as a critical aspect of gay identity fonnation. This theoretical
background -..vas notably applied ta the study ofhomosexuality in Mmy McIntosh's (1968) "The Homosexual RoIe",
which is in sorne sense the "founding text" of the social constructionist account of gay life in Westem societies (see p.
51). Labelling theory was summarized and assessecl by Pros (1983), who does not question the overaIl utility of
~upingvery diverse activities under the rubric of"deviance...
See Altman et aL (1989) and Stein (1992) on this debate.
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perhaps even because ofthe discoursal creation ofa category into which they fit.

30

In any

case, the publicity given to the new scientific category by nineteen.th-century doetors and
sexologists31 made it easier fOf individuaIs to apply a name to themselves. It created an
identity label which they could genera1ize ta formuIate a concept ofthe social group ta '-Vhich
they belonged by virtue oftheir sexual orientation. Everyone today, on coming to awareness of
sexual attraction for others ofthe same gender, fus that experience into a ready-made
framework ofidentities avaiIable for adoption, ofwhich 'homosexual" is one. Consciously
choosing the "homosexual" option is Iikely to lead the individual into gay social circles.
A broad range ofdiscourse, conveying both official and popuIar ideological stances:! have
greater bearing on the processes ofindividual and conective identity than authoritative action
Iike police, judicial or medical labelling. The medicalization ofhomosexuality also set up a
dynamic in which official adoption ofthe category by institutions Iike the police and the militaI)'
(see Bémbé [1990] for the latter) reinforced the diffusion ofthe new category ofsocial identity
in society at large. Iflabelling is understood to include individual selt:labelling in the
interactive, processual, and cumulative development of social identity (Plummer 1975:21), the
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fust step is taken towards an understanding ofdiscourse processes in the development of
conective identity as weIl.
Language items are ofparticular interest in investigating sexual identities and must he
carefully examined to avoid the naturalistic assumptions ofeveryday usage. Since the
development ofsexological categories in the Iate nineteenth century, and especially since the
popularization ofFreud's ideas in the second quarter ofthe twentieth century, popular
'\visdom" has increasingly forced individuals to conceive ofthemselves in terms ofthe
"scientific" framework Aduhs are expeeted ta know whether they are heterosexual or
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)Il Weeks is often cited since he maintained (l97ï:4) tbat it was inappropriate to use the tenn "homosexual" in
discussing history earlier than about 1880. when the anonymous urban spaces ofindustriaI capitalist societies
freed individuals from family and community supervision. In a Iater article, Weeks (1980) specifically links the
increased attention to homosexuality by legal and medical authorities to the capitalist ideology of the
heterosexual family. However he recognizes the continuity between the late nineteenth century and earlier social
patterns. Weeks (1977) situates the origin ofLondon's homosexual subculture in the umolly houses" which
served as exclusively homosexual meeting places and became the targets of a public morality campaign in the
first quarter of the eighteenth century. Trumbach (1977) presented the infonnation on the mollies together with
an assortment of anthropological data. Bray (1982) included it in an overview of sixteenth and seventeenth
century legal records of cases involving homosexuality. European gay history bas become a major field of
research with, for example, work on eighteenth century England by G. S. Rousseau (1987). Rey's (1982, 1987)
studies of homosexual activity in eighteenth centuIy Paris. and the wide literature developing on the Early
Modemperiod in Gerard and Hekma's (1989) collection.
31 These scholars were both influencecl and criticized by the tirst homosexual rights spokesmen. UIrichs
(Kennedy 1988) and Kertbeny (Herzer [1985]; Ferayand Herzer [1990]).
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homosexual. The logical middIe tenn, "bisexual," related to Freud's strieture that humans are
fimdamentally 'l>0lymorphously perverse," finels seant favour among those who have
structured their self:concept in terms ofa bipolar opposition between "heterosexual" /

"homosexuaI," since anyone who adopts the middle tenn will be seen as not rea1ly "one of us,"
that is, as not even potentiaIly having an emotional commitment to the grOup.32
"Gay" is distinct from "homosexuaI" as an identity label An extensive Iiterature on gay

identity has been created since the rise ofsymboIic interactionist theory.33 In her review ofthe
psychological and social psychologicalliterature on gay identity, Cass (1985) is sharply critical
ofthe terminological ambiguities many writers introduce into the discussion by failing to
distinguish behavioural and cognitive aspects ofidentity. She proposes using the word
''identity'' ta designate what she terms a "cognitive template":
As part ofa society that includes the social categOlY 'homosexual', a child willleam the descriptors
of such a category. Cooceivably this cognitive template may be applied to self: initiating the
process of cognitive restructuring that leads ta idmtity development (Cass 1985: 115).

l believe that this is a useful point ta make, but l disagree with Cass in narrowing the
application ofthe term. identity to the cognitive aspects alone. The advocates of"labelling

•

theory" in the 1960s surely over-emphasized the importance ofofficial categorization as a
means ofslotting people into the deviant groupings they identified, because, at Ieast in the case
ofhomosexuals, only a very small number were so labened by medical orjudicial authorities,
yet the number ofpeople who included themselves in the social group based on this identity

was quite large. Still these theorists included one aspect which Cass' account misses when they
stressed the importance ofinteractions within the "deviant" group for the reinforcement ofthe
identity.
This purely cognitive understanding of schemata for gay identity has clear limïts. One
result ofcontact with a "deviant" discourse that names a feh truth about the individual self is
that it produces an emotional identification with others in the same situation. In the case ofa
heavily tabooed identity, social contact produces more than a recognition of"cognitive fie' into
an identity category, as iflogic could persuade an individual to acknowledge membership in a
scomed social group, and it is essential to acknowledge the importance ofthe emotional side of
identity to appreciate the motivational force ofidentity schemata.

•

32 Lantéri

Laura (1979) and Chauncey (1982) are amang the many texts to explore the history of sexologicai and
medical discourses on sexual perversion and other themes.
33There bas been a general abandonment of the term "gay raIe." for reasons explained by Plummer (1975: 18-19).
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Schemata and Individual ..Motivation: The motivational force ofschemata ofgay identity has
two aspects. The first is related ta the emotional dimension ofidentity, "identification" wit.h

similar others, and the effect this bas on the schema itself The second relates ta the more
abstract etbical precepts avaiIable from the culture on how ta Iead a moral or effective
individuallife, especially the value attached ta selt:realization and the expression ofone's Ïnner

truth as a goal in Iife.
The first aspect, emotional identification with fenow members ofthe colleetivity, is
experienced differently by gays than by members ofother groups. Gay identity is unIike ethnic
or racial iden~ or any other that is beyond the individual's control, since it is one ofthe few
non-voluntary stigmatized identities that lead ta expulsion from the family and other primary
groups. Only mental iIlness is also greeted with as much hotTor on the part ofan individual's
significant others as manifesting tabooed sexual preferences. This leads ta extreme emotional
isolation ofthe individual, and a commensurate feeling ofrelief ifthe homosexual group proves
personally congenial. This process ofidentification is intimately connected ta the revision of
the contents ofthe schema ofgay identity. When individuals find themselves confronted with a

•

stigmatized identity, their fust perceptions ofthe group ta which theywill eventually affiliate
are shaped by the same negative stereotypes that others use ta reinforce their O'WU identity as
'hormal." Dank's (1971) discussion ofthe "coming out" process explicitly tackles the
relationship between accepting a gay identity and the social contexts in which individuaIs
received impressions ofwhat a homosexual was. In his vie\\-; coming out implies that the
subjeet places himseIfin a new cognitive categol); which often requires a shift in bis
understanding ofthe cognitive content ofthe category "homosexual" such that it is no longer
based on the negative stereotypes available ta him. This may entail changes in dress and
deportment (see Bourdieu 1977:94, following Goffinan), but the motivation for making the
effort is an emotional identification ofseIfwith members ofthe colleetivity, source ofthe
positive remodelling ofthe identity schema.
For the individual, the acquisition ofan identity has more often been recogn.ized as a
process of')dentification," a term OOich recalls the psychoanalytical source ofthe identity
concept (Mouffe 1991:80). Assuming a social identity does not necessarily equate with

•

assuming membership in a social group. One cau., for example, adopt an identity as a writer,
Vvithout ever frequenting writers as a group. But in many other instances, the process of
identification with the group is ofcentral importance. For many identity categories that fOIm
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the basis ofconectivities, the identification cannot be refuted by the individual; blacks or
members ofIinguistic or ethnic minorities are automatically assigned membership. Mem.bership

is ascribed at birth and is likely to be enforced both by other comxmmity members and by the
surrounding society:r especiaIly in. the case ofracial minorities. In the gay case, the aceeptance
ofgay identity involves a process ofidentification vvit:h the gay COJD1DlmÏty:r and acceptance of
membership that is not obligatory, since one can maintain homosexual praetice without being
gay. For those with gay identity, coming out (assuming a gay identity, see p. 84) is an
indispensable rite de passage wirich separates those who practice same--gender sex
(homosexuals) from those who belong to a social grouping on the basis oftheir sexual
orientation (gays). 34
The affective aspect ofidentity is often overlooked in theoretical work that focuses only on
the cognitive dimension, which eliminates from the mode! any concept ofthe bonds ofloyalty
and mutual regard that are so clearly part ofidentification. The formation ofan emotional
attachment to members ofthe group Ieads over rime to a generalized involvement in. a social
world that cements the individual's commitment to the group. In an early American gay
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etbnography, Warren observed:
Stigmatization and secr~ the closing in ofthe cornmunity as the œntrally defining aspect of life,
the spending ofleisure inhigbly struetured (indeed institutionaIized) gay settings and interactions,
and the development of gay relationslùps ail promote affiliation and identification with the
cormmmrty; tmderpinned bytheleaming cfa newworld ofknowledge (Warren 1974:157).

The existence ofa colleetivity is thus integral to the concept ofindividual identity, answering
the question 'Who am 1?" and, significantly, ''Who am l not?" The intensity ofthe emotional

Iink among gay friends has been compared to the strength offamily attachment by scholars
fromAchilles (1964:34-35) to Weston (1991: 122). The coroIlary ofthis perspective is that the
sense ofbelonging ta a '\ve," the development ofa '\ve-image",35 is always based on an
implicit or explicit "they" - the category ofnon-members. This aspect will be further d.iscussed
in a later section on the notion of COUlJDlIDÏty membership below (p. 65).
How the schematic constructs ofselfhood motivate individuals has been the focus ofrecent
work by cognitive anthropologists vvhich is useful for exarnining this problem. SimiIar ta the
role ofleaming in the adoption ofa gay identity, emotional COIIl!IIÎtlilent to a colleetivity is
linked to progress through the stages ofknowledge acquisition in HoDand's (1992) studyof

•

~Le Blanc (1992) has revived the theory of the gaylhomosexual dichotomy.
.3~ Elias' s concept of the "we-image, n is outlined by Mennell (1994: 177; see also the "imagined communities"
discussed by Anderson (1991 [1983]).
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how young American women come to acquire an identity as a participant in romance. The

•

acquisition ofknowledge coïncide with the development ofa new, affectively charged, sense of
identity, as in Dreyfus's (1983) stages in the development ofexpert knowledge. Holland

(1992:80-81) expIains that since Dreyfus stresses the fact that at the higher levels ofmastery in
a knowledge system, the leamer develops an emotional involvement and sense ofresponsibility

in the system. Emotionai identification occurs in the process ofintemalizing the knowledge
system when. the system which bas previously been experienced "according ta the instructions
and directions ofothers, becomes a system that one uses to Wlderstand and organizes aspect of
oneselfand at least some ofone's own feelings and thoughts" (1992:83).
The varying strength ofmotivation for different individuals ta commit themselves to the
gay wodd are easier to account for in light ofHolland's criticism (p. 85-86) of anthropological
descriptions that tend to presuppose a certain homogeneity ofknowledge ofcultural systems.

This obscures the differences ofleveis of expertise, identification and salience and defleets
attention from the differential distnoution ofcultural knowledge and power, and thus from
social conflict. When the lmowledge system stigmatizes members ofan outsider group, an
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individual may resist identification and avoid acquiring lmowledge about the group. The
variation in individual affiliation to the conectivity is reflected in further discussions ofthe
schema ofcornnnmity "'membership" and the affective Iinks of"belonging" in a later section (p.

68). The impact ofmedia stereotyping through "Which powerful social institutions denigrate the
outsider identity (p. 81), and the mutability ofindividual commitment ta the gay world (p. 156),

will contnoute ta the general discussion ofthe "conring out" process (p. 206).
It is the affective dimension ofidentity stressed in the schema theory that allows us to
pinpoint a problemin McIntosh's (1981:44) examination ofthe contrasting strategies of
"legitimation" by the gay world and the homophile movement. While members ofthe gay
worId, she obsetVed, legitimate their lives in terms of sub-culture alone ('We dont care -what
the rest think about us, in terms ofour sub-culture being gay is OK"), the early political
activists sought, in Parsonian terminology, "totallegitimation" in terms ofthe general social
value system (both in British and American. movements). Clearly many gays are quite content
to live in a world segregated frOID the mainstream, and find that the norms that establish that
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segregation validate their choice (1968 [1981] :32). This view overlooks the faet that for sorne,
the influence ofother cuhural values on the se]f:concept rnotivate individuaIs to adopt views of
the group as an oppressed minority which willlead a small proportion ofthem to undertake
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actions in defence ofthe group. McIntosh's analysis ignores the question ofhowthe
homophile leaders came to adopt their strategy oflegitimation, a question which l think can be
addressed by the theory proposed here.
The second, ethical, aspect ofthe relationship between schemata ofthe selfand individual
motivation concems, in the first place, such matters as how one is supposed to aet in relation to
fiiends as weil as the cultural store ofschemata tr3nsmitted in the ideals ofselfhood which
guide human lives generally. It also includes, in. the second place, a conception ofthe typical
''life cycle" ofa gay man, the stages he goes through as he ages and moves into the comnnmity
and establishes relationships and acquires the schemata it requires for successful membership.
Since the emotional identification ofan individual wÏth a group is mediated by the
formation offriendships with established members, the cultural constructions offiiendship
studied byMoffat (n.d., cit. D'Andrade 1995:131) help to understand howthe schema of
"friend" guides the way the emotional attachment ta the group is enacted. Moffat found that
Americans tend ta define a fiiend as someone from \\'hom you don't have to hide your true
feelings, someone \Vith whorn you can be "open." Being open implies that the friend is allowed
to get close ta your "real seIt:" vvhereas most people can only know your "social self' and do
not know the private truths ofthe real self Where the '1nner truth" ofone's sexual orientation

is kept secret fromnon-fiiends, the conneetion to the new friendship group offers persona!
validation that the individual cannot seek elsewhere, and the emotional bond is aIl the stronger.
The "directive force" of cultural models is explored for example in a study ofyoung
American couples leaming ta parent (Harkness et al 1992: 169-170). They define the progress
to new "stages" in the development oftheir child in. tenns ofthe appearance of schematized
persona! traits such as 'fudependence," which is conceived ofas a ']lart ofhuman nature
waiting to manifest itselfin various ways across the life span." By "directive force," these
authors mean that the concept helps ta organize people's response to behaviour in culturally
meaningful frameworks (1992: 177). In heteroglossic society; gay men (like aIl other people)
are motivated by a diverse set ofsuch concepts, depending on the discourse streams to ,vhich
they are exposed by family, peer group, church, school and the media.
Broad historical changes in the concept ofindividuality, especiaIly those involved in the
change from Protestant morality in the early ta mid-19 century ta the consumer culture ofthe
Iate 19th and 20th centuries, underpin the emergence of"gay" as an identity label in the second

half ofthe 20th CentuIy. This shift is explored with particu1a.r relevance for the present
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research byFox (1991), who discusses 19th Century Protestant objections to theatre and how

•

they were overcome by the development ofa "respectable" form oftheatre. Enjoying life
became an acceptable preoccupation in American discourse arotmd the tum ofthe 20th
century. It became the motive for work as the reIigious motives lost their hold on popuIar

tbinking. Among the beneficiaries was the bar scene, specificaJly the bar entertainment scene,
in which gay men fotmd a milieu in which they could SUIVÏve so~ This inquiry will show,
among other things, that Iife for gay men socially in the 1920s was not unIike that today, ifyou
were lucky (financially secure and mentaIly wen-baIanced). But the emergence ofgay identity,
individual and collective, was embedded in a broader historical trend for which the ethical texts
ofthe past that argue for and against personal enjoyment are evidence.

In a simiIar vein Elias insists on the ethical dimension ofthe profound.ly ideological term
"individual":
Today the primary fimction of the tenn "individual" is ta express the idea that every human being in
the world is or should be an autonomous entity, and at the same time that each human being is in
certain respects cfijferent to all others, and perhaps ought to be different. In the use ofthis terrn faet
and postulate have no clear dividing line (Elias 1991:156).

1 suggest that the development ofpersonal conceptions ofselfin the ethical understandings of
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how Iife should be lived, especially in regard ta heeding or rejecting the views on
homosexuaIity espoused by social authority needs to be carefully investigated. This is a site in
which the multiplicity offol1DS ofpower exercised in society find expression, as Foucault
(1976:121-127) contends, in the development ofscattered centres ofresistance.
What are the sources ofthe ethical notions, including those that motivated the participation
ofthe leaders ofthe early gay poIitical groups or other types ofendeavour that favoured the
collectivÏty? PubIished letters provide one interesting example ofthe resolution ofthe problem
posed for a respect::fùL conscientious upper middle class gay man in response ta the authority of
religion, law and medicine. In a letter written early in bis relationship wÏth Russell Cheney in
the 1920s, American litermy scholar F. O. Matthiessen concisely sums up the dilemma
confronting a conscientious individual attempting ta reconcile bis persona! experience of
homosexual desire with the social rejection ofit:

•

Well, whm you have adrnitted tbat you are sexually inverted, wbat are you going to do about it?
The law and public opinion are clear enough on tlùs point. But law and public opinion represent
the majority who do not either t.mderstand, or even know about the question. There cannat he laws
made for a small fraction ofthe rninority. But does !bis mean that the small minority must
resolutely shut themselves out of one ofthe most beautiful experiences oflife, when ifthey love
they cannat possibly do hann ta anyone except themselves, and in point offaet, as we know, they
actuallyfind a newfullness and balanceto life? (excerpt from FOM ta Re, [Oxford, England],
Feb.7 [1925]. Hyde 1978:87-88).
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Odd1y, Matthiessen's argument seems to be based on the faet that he had found love rather than

•

on the mere question ofsexual orientation, with which he was apparently never very
comfortable.

36

Their regional origins, social class and the period in which they lived shaped

Matthiessen and Cheney's understanding ofhow to live as homosexuaIs in the intellectual elite
ofNew EngIand in the 1930s, reminding the reader by Ïts detail that the heteroglossic model
prediets many such voices, many such pairings oftopic and point of'VÏew. The ideology ofthe
moral campaigns and moral panics that fuened 50 many social movements in the United States

is a component in the ethical schema ofcitizenship, whose importance in relation ta the study
ofcornmlluity has been lIDderlined by Mouffe (1991), and \IVÏll he further explored in the
section on leadership, cultures ofresistance and civil rights under cornrmmity schemata (p. 88).
The prototypical gay Iife cycle, the second part ofthe motivational force ofschemata ofthe

self: is summarized by Sawchuck(1973:6-8,17-24) using concepts that can readilybe adapted
to the schema model He mentions the pre-entrance phase ofseU:identification briefly, noting
that the sequence ofself.identification and entrance varies. The recognition of"subjective
attraction" to others ofsame sex may be occasioned by or verified by a sexuaI encounter. Once
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a decision to accept a homosexual identity is made, this leads to the reinterpretation ofthe past

in the light ofnew se1f.concept. WIth varying temporal sequences, the newcomer enters the
bar world, experiencing fear, then launches into an initial period of sexual popuIarity, during
which homosexuaIs become the entrant's '1"eal group," and he leams about how straights and
gays are di:fferen~ since homosexuals are asserted ta be more talented, adventurous,
cosmopolitan and open-minded, while straights are boring, narrow-minded, and conventional
After the end ofthe period ofbeing a 'new face," the entrant settles into a "career" comprising
a complex set ofpersonal relationships and experiences. These include participation in
friendship groups which vary in size and cohesion. Sawchuck (1973 :25-37) proposes two
')deal types," "core" and "peripheral" gays, defined by bar attendance, but recognizes that
individuaIs go through "cycles ofaffiliation.". The degree ofconurnmity participation is
inversely proportional to "amatory success," since couples tend to \VÏthdraw from active
participation.
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Katz (1983:411) quotes a reviewer ofthis book who elaims that "Matthiessen's homosexuality was suggested
ifat aIl, only by the faet that bis eircle was more predominantly heterosexual tha.n was usual in Harvard literaI}'
groups at the time and that he was unusually hostile to homosexual colleagues who mixed their academie and
sexual relations."
36
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An individual's perception of gay life changes as bis "career" progresses. After the early

•

phase ofcruising and numerous and varied sexual encolIDters, men "get over" their concem

with sexual adventure. Sawchuck models cruising as exchanges in a sexual marketplace (an
analogy which l feel obscures as much as it enJightens),37 thus he says~ "when beauty fàdes,"
sexual partIlers become hard ta find, leading to disenchantment and withdrawal He recognizes
that the view ofYOlmger gays that oid homosexuals Iead sad Ionely lives is untrue (citing
Weinberg [1970]). Sawchuck notes that withdrawal is also motivated by secrecy concems and
by the confliet between the time and energy required for bar-going cornmunity involvement and
work obligations (Sawchuck 1973:77-80). He doesnot stop to inquire what thosevmo
'\vithdraw" actual1y do, what other reaIms ofgay Iife they can move to, or how they feel about
what has happened.

lndividual versus Collective Models o/Gay ldentity: In the now quite substantial Iiterature on
gay iden~ one finds a strong emphasis on its individual psychological component, where,
however, the individual is treated as an abstraction, a case study, with Iimited attention paid to

•

the individual's relationship to the

cone~

This predominant focus on the individual in

academic discussions ofsexuality came about only by ignoring the anthropological evidence, as
Bleys (1987) points out. Despite early snrnrnaries by writers such as Westermark (1906),
Karsch-Haack (1911) and Carpenter ( 1921), who clearly depieted socially or culturally defined
"third gender" raIes such as the "berdache," '~" ''hijra,'' or "manu," analyses of
homosexuality in European and American society concentrated exclusively on homosexuality
as a trait exhibited by the individual
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Whether homosexuality is descnoed as "sickness,"

using the medical modeL 39 or as suffering from arrested development, the interpretation
suggested by Freud and many others in psychiatry and psychoanalysis, or even as a chosen

It was used, for example, by Pollak (1982). The fecus on sexuai encounters hides from view many important
features of gay seciallife.
31 For recent work on such "third gender raIes." see, forexample, Callender and Kechem. (1983) on North
American berdaches, Wikan (1977) on Omani xaniths, Nanda (1990) on bijras in India, Levy (1973) on mahus
in Tahiti, and many other sources. Adam (1986) suggests a typology ofinstitutional arrangements involving
wbat nineteenth century European scholars came to calI "homosexuality." Herdt. the best known of several
ethnographers who bave detailed such arrangements in New Guinea (1981, 1982) bas reœntly proposed a
theoreticai attempt to go "beyond sexuaI dimorphism" to account for this type of institution (Herdt 1994). It is
not clear whether there is any advantage to applying a master category such as homosexuality to this very
different set of social relationships and cultural understandings. A new theme was added to the berdache
literature by Williams's (1986a) study of a Lakota community where some men play traditional berdache roles
while others identify as gay natives.
39 British medicalliterature is reviewed by Weeks (1977). Katz (1976, 1983) presents many American primary
medical sources.
Ji
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"Iife-style" in which the individual "d.iscovers" bis or her ''true nature," the identity is something

•

that attaches ta the individual self Ifany attention is directed towards its social dimensions, it

usually involves an understanding that the society's cuhure constitutes a passive repertoire of
pOSSlole identities frOID which the individual chooses. In one ofthe earliest attempts by an
anthropologîst to deal with variation in human sexual practices, Ruth Benedict construeted a
typology ofhuman behaviour forms ofpsychological "adjustmentlf • This analysis envisions an
infinitude ofcombinations chosen by different cuhures in rime and space, and made available to
their members. She explicitly mentions the variable consnuetion ofhomosexual roles" (1934
[1956]:187) and the "adjustments they require ofthe individual in different cultures. In
academic as in popular discourse, inter-cultural differences may be recognized, but many
writers imply that there is something "essential" about homosexuality, that whether in a
different or disguised foIm, it is present in all socieries, in an cultures (Boswen 1982).
Ethnographie accounts ofgender raIes with no equivalent in Eura-American cuhure are thus
read as equivalent in some way to Western homosexuality, and their "shocking" presence is one
more piece ofevidence for the unbridIed sexuality or anima1ity ofnon-western peoples in
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popular culture constructions ofthe ethnic other (Bleys 1987). Social and cultural change-the move symbolized by the change from ''homosexual'' to "gay" as the preferred identity
label--is also out ofreach ofthe individuaIist model Schema theory provides a way ta Iink the
two levels.
The concept ofconective identity has itseIfbeen controversial in anthropology, from the
rime ofMalinowski's critique ofthe Durkheimian "collective mind" (Stocking 1983:95). The
influential authors ofthe theory ofsocial construction ofindividual identity, Berger and
Luckmann (1966: 174), adamantly refuse to extend the concept to the collective leve~ however.
Descnoing such an attempt as ')-ei:fication" or "hypostatization," they refuse ta acknowledge
any collective subjects, only the individual and society with mediating (individual) socializing
agents (1966: 173-174). While 1 reject their blanket refusai ta see that a collective identity is a
necessaIy element in understanding modem social processes, 1 do respect their concem with
reification, and will outline below (p. 76) the way that l think my theoretical orientation avoids
the dangers ofpostulating rigjdly bounded groups that Berger and LuckmaDn refuse to accept.
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This modeL 1 suggest, enables us to conceive ofconective subjeets as the outcome ofthe fluid
and muhiple activities ofactual human beings.
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Conective identity is a central concept in the process sociology ofElias, which analyses
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social processes that occur between groups, especiaIly between those dominant in society and
those who are outsiders (Elias and Scotson 1965). His criticism ofearlier theories ofconective
identity (summarized in Mennell 1994) attacks the presomption that prior to the appearance of
conective iden~ there was an already fonned individual identity among the people who
joined together ta faIm a group identity. A theory based on a hypotheticai day oforigin makes
a poor model for aetual human experience, wbich a1ways begins in a pre-existent social and

cultural context:
human beings have never, even before the emergmce ofthe species in its presc:m fonn., been solitary
animaIs: their self-images and we-images have always-since the acquisition ofthe uniquely human
capacity for self-reflection-been fonned over time within groups ofinterdependent people, that
have on the whole steadily increased in size (Mennell 1994:176).

Respecting this caution in my use ofthe concept, the distinction dra'Wll between the individual
and collective leveis ofidentity represents two analytical moments, not a literai rime sequence.
Elias postulates that while individuals are affiliated to severa! collectivities, one in particuIar,
their "survival unit," will be more important than the others because ofthe high emotionai
charge on relationships within Ït. This study focuses on men for whom the survival unit was

•

the colleetivity based on homosexual orientation.

C. SCHEMATA OF GAY COlVllvfiJNITY
Gay men constitute a specifie type ofcolleetivity. For gays, unlike other minority
colleetivities, affiliation with the community is an outcome ofindM.dual decisio~ usually in late
adolescence or early adulthood. Ahhough this distinguishes gays from ethnic, reJigious, or
physically defined groups Sllch as the blind, for example, 1 believe that the processes by wbich
collective identity is estabIished and maintained show some sirnilarities.
PopuIar language and the scientific literature abound in conceptual frameworks for
tmderstanding the social organization ofmen who make same-gender sexual attraction a salient
basis in the organization oftheir time and affective COilliliit lJIents. The sociologicalliterature in
particular reveals a great number ofconflicting terms which are used as yardsticks for
measuring gay conective life. Among the most common terms are "subculture," "COTDlDlmity,"
"ghetto," "culture" and "minority," an ofwhich are used in popular speech as wen as in
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academic analysis. They are often used by gays themselves (Achilles 1964).40 Though none
Note that in the text as a whole. in arder to avoid constant qualifications when designating the collectivity. 1
have frequently used non-scientific words like "gay worId," "gay scene." and "gay circles." These vague

40
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bas gained wide acceptance, a variety ofahemative tenns have been employed: 'milieu" and
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"circle" are common; sorne sociologists have come up with neologisms such as "micro-culture"
(Albro and Tully 1979), ')dentity commuDity" and "subgroup culture" (Krieger 1983). Even
more common are references to the "gayworId" (Rooker 1965; Warren 1974) orthe "gay
ghetto" (Levine 1979). In the following sections 1 present a model ofthe gay comTTJJmïty in
schematic terms, examining a variety ofways that the theory can be applied. 1 examine
sociological and territorial or spatial aspects ofgay comtmm Î11T, the emotional attachment or
membership which links individuals to Ît, and the diversity ofpopulation within the gay
comrmlDïty.

Community as Social Fact: While there have been many differences in the exact meaning of
the term "COrntmlDÎt)'," especially for non-territorial, socially diffuse or sporadic groupings and
abstractions Iike "cormmmities ofinterest," the term comes naturally to mind for many
designations ofsocial groups in both schoIarly and much popuIar discourse about the nature of
our society.
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''COIDnJlmity'' was used to name the homosexual colleetivity ofChicago as early as 1909 in

the report ofthe Chicago Vice Commission (cited by Bumbam [1973:47]). Early
ethnographers Iike Leznoff(1954, 1956), Hooker(1961), and Achilles (1964, 1967) an used
the term, more or less as an equivalent to "subculture." Despite attempts to cIarify the
vocabuIary, words continue to be used in imprecise ways and the problem is compounded by
their widespread adoption in common speech, both inside and outside gay society. While there
may be sorne agreement that it includes a symbolic dimension, the term "community''' is used in
quite different ways by different writers and groups ofspeakers. It presents special problems
for social scientists since it impinges necessarily on their D'wn social lives: membership in
commuDities is not optional in our soci~ And since

COm 1D1 w ity fust

impinges on us in the

fa.mily and wider kin and neighbour relations, it has an emotional charge. As we have seen in
the preceding discussion ofidentity as emotional identification with others, identity often bas a
strong component ofbeing part of a '\ve-group." Thus, while we can agree \VÏth Raymond
Williams's (1983:76) obseIVation that "cornmuoity''' is a1ways a non-pejorative designation for
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a social group (in contrast to "nation" or "society"), the "we" behind it automatically implies

designations clearly have no clairn to theoretical precision, and are commonly heard in the speech of nonspecialist members of the collectivity they name.
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the existence ofcontrasting "they-groups" 50 the popuIar notion of COTDJDJmÏty attachment
underlies significant social cleavages. WiIliams's overview ofthe historical and contemporary

multiplicity ofmeanings for '-Vhich people have used the word "COTDJDJmity" impels us to
caution in treating it as a term ofsocial or cuhural analysis. ''COIDIDImity,'' Williams vvrites,
"can be the warmly persuasive word to describe an existing set ofrelationships, or the warmly
persuasive word to descnoe an ahemative set ofrelationships." He thus makes clear that a
rhetorical stance is comprised in the uses to which the word is often put, and it is in this sense
that l will understand it in this analysis.
Though Hooker (1961, 1965) adopted the same title, "The Homosexual Commnuïty," that
Lemoffand Westley (1956) had used, her overview ofthe social configuration ofthe Southem
Califomia gay world highlighted the institutions and facilities used by gay males, residential
clustering among them, the social networks to which they belonged, and the cuhure or
"common understandings" ofthese various social groups. She laid out in a more concise and
complete form than even Lemoff: the research program which gay sociology and anthropology

is still fur from completing. 41

•

In an examÏnation ofthe concept from the point ofview ofsociological theory, Murray
(1980) argues for the COTDJDJmïty status ofthe gayworld on the basis ofthe development ofits
institutional complement ofbars, newspapers, seIf:help organizations, etc. Concem.ed to
defend the "gay commnnity" against Simon and Gagnon's (1967) charge that it was an
'fuIpoverished" comTDlmîty, Murray sets out the conceptuaI arguments about the designation
ofgay collectivities in terms ofmainstream American sociological categories related to urban
ecology and deviant subcuhures. Using the example ofToronto, Murray compares the gay
COTD1Dlmityto ethnie COTDTDlmities in terms ofits territorial charaeteristics and ofthe more
significant criterion of'1nstitut:ional completeness." This term, developed by Raymond Breton
for descn"bing American ethnie eomnnmities, implies that the more complete a community is,
the less its members have to go outside to satistY their needs, allowing the concentration of
social relations within the group (Breton 1964, cit. Murray 1980:36). By Breton's definition,
the Toronto gay COmtmmîty meets the criteria, possessing as it does institutions ofthe three key
types: religious organizations, periodicals, and welfàre organizations, though it lacks the

•

"fiunilistic orientation" ofethnic groups.

41

StaIl (1995) adds the important element of intergenerational relations to this ethnographie agenda.
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Having defended the idea that "gay COTDIDJwity" is an "appropriate locution'" in terms of
standard American sociology, Murray abandons the "entity view" ofcomnnmity in favour ofan
interaetionist, '»rocess view". Cïting Suttles (1972), Murray contends that it is in Ïts "foreign
relations," 'm the usual complicated dialectic ofgroupness and the perception ofa group by
others'" that a cornmunity cornes into existence. And part ofthis emergence involves the
"'reaIization ... that emergent CODJ1DJmitÏes are potentiallucrative markets,"" particuIarly for
special commodities symbolizing group membership (Murray 1980:40). Here Murray's
argument seems to stray back ta the "satisfYing ofneeds" ofthe "entity view"; nevertheless bis
comments on the need ta see community as creation or process and to focus on "collective
identity''' are close to my own aîms. The interactionist account is tmdoubtedly the most
relevant theoretical framework for any attempt to articulate the individual agent, subject or
actor, to the historical construction ofgender and sexual identities" a question which Foucauh's
concem for structure and the vast svveep ofhist0IY leaves out. The mobilization ofdiscourse
in the development ofcommon understandings and knowledge was essential ta the life ofthe
institutions that represent the public face ofthe commmïty.

•

•

Community as Space: The spatial dimension has long dominated conceptions ofcommlJnity
and provides the prototype for the understanding ofthe term. But students ofurban life sucb
as Wnth (1938) have long recognized the non-spatial nature ofurban communities" where
social links often have patterns which do not correspond ta the tenitorial distribution of
members but ta the affiliations related to individual identity. Nevertheless, such comTTmnîties
necessarily bave spatial foci, like the old neighbourhood to vvhich the far-flung members retum
to meet specific ethnic or other affiliational needs. In the gay world, publicly acknowledged
spatial foci were virtually non-existent in North America before the Second World War, with
the exception ofcertain residential and commercial neighbourhoods in the very largest urban
concentrations. Despite its sparsity, gay space, most notably in the fotm ofthe gay bar, played
a symbolic role that was central to the development ofa sense ofcollective identity as the
number and visJ."bility ofsuch institutions increased in the postwar period.
While the gay co rnD11m ity is clearly not comparable to either a tenitorially distinct
settlement or a firmly bounded, separate part ofthe city, the scattered and diverse social
interactions that constitute its life necessarily occur in specific physicallocations,

50

the

concepts ofgay space and gay place merit investigation. For gay men, the production and
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utilisation ofspace, in the form ofthe multitude ofcommercial establishments (documented for
Montreal in Chapter 6 and Iisted in Appendix B-2) are inextricably Iinked with the knowledge
ofthem that underlies gay conversational dïscourse. Bars are a common discourse topic, as
men struggle to keep abreast ofthe scene, the bars, cmising patterns and plentifuI stories about

people and their lives that unfold in them.. A social geographer, CasteIls (1983) obseIVes, on
the basis ofthe convergence ofdisnibutions obtained when maps ofvarious types indicating
gay male residential patterns are overlaid,42 that "an converge towards a Iargely simiIar
territorial boundaty" He uses this convergence to classifY census tracts as either gay or nongay, and to develop a statistical modeI, incorporating historical data on social stratificatio~
which shows that barriers ta gay penetration of'1niddle-class areas" had begun ta weaken in
the late 1970s (1983: 145-157). CasteTIs' approach suffers fromhis col!1wi111!ent ta the notion
ofbounded territories, inherent in the urban ecology modeI based on plant ecology (see
Hannerz 1980:27). This rigidity masks from view the more complex and integrated patterns of
spatial use ofgay Iife in urban areas. 43 He makes no reference to the clandestine use ofpublic
space, and bis treatment ofinteraetion with other groups remains undeveloped, leading him ta
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overlook the violence which erupted in the !ate 1970s on the border between the gay Castro
and Latino Mission districts, for example.
For a Iistener to understand "formuIations ofplace" in conversation, as Schegloff( 1971)
pointed out, the reference style chosen by a speaker entails knowledge ofthe Iistener's
membership in common social groupings, since fellow members will understand local or insider
place references that wollid have to be formuIated differently for outsiders. Saying that a store
is "by the post office" only works ifthe Iistener knows where the post office is. In the prehoeration period, gays used nicknames for bars to protect their conversations frOID overcurions eavesdroppers, using insi.der formulations that were particularly difficult for outsiders
to comprehend. The overall management ofthe information connected with named gay places
was a sensitive issue, and the naming practices are just one facet ofa complex field of
schematized information and opinion about gay bars (or the local "scene"). Behind the
discourse lies the set ofshared knowledge structures, the schemata ofbar lore, onto vvhich

•

.a Lesbians were excluded from the study on the grounds that women have a different relationship to space than
men (Castells 1983:140). The maps were based on 1) information provilfed by key infonnants who had
experience in gay election campaigns; 2) data from voters lists showing multiple male households; 3) gay bars
and other social gathering places; 4) self-defined gay businesses; and 5) concentrations ofvoters supporting
Harvey Milk, a gay candidate for municipal office in 1975 (1983:145-141).
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individuaIs, whetherthey are bar reguIars, oecasional users, orvisitors, map theirvaried
understandings and experiences, making those who choose to develop this knowledge into
members ofthe gay cormmmity able to speak with competent faTD11iarity about the topic of
bars, having mastered a set offaets and formed opinions that few but

COmD1l m ïty

members

would take the trouble to duplicate.

As Rotenberg (1993) obSeIVes, the meanings ofspaces are historically contingent; later
analysts can reconstruet them from discourse (a term he uses to designate a specific set of
thematically focused utterances). Initially, he says:
As people participate in the discourse, they ad: on their understandings te disproportionately shape
to their purposes the urban places they control. These places then enter the historical development
of spatial meaning as artifads, preserving forever after the moment when a meaning was given
concrete fonn in space (Rotenberg 1993:xiv).

Rotenberg thus foenses on the intersection between historical discourse and social
organizatio~ as people's understandings transform. the "abstract" space which is produced by

economic and political institutions into meaningful 'lllaces." This provides insights ioto "the
interactions between urban institutions, individual experience, and shared history."

•

The power dimension ofthe interaction ofthe relationships symboIized in spatial
distnbution is foregrounded by Gupta and Ferguson (1992). They utiIize the $pace/place
dichotomy44 ta emphasize the exercise ofpower in the hierarchically organized cuhural
constructions ofcommunity that organize the process by \Vhich "a space achieves a distinctive

identity as a place." Gupta and Ferguson's observations are direeted towards struggles for
national hoeration in \Vhich the place ofthe homeland is a key symbol For the gay commuDÏty,
space was only fought for after the StonewaD uprising in 1969, in which the defence ofgay
tenitory took the forro ofviolence against the police on a large seale for the fust rime. Prior to
1969 in New York, or 1976 in Montreal (Higgins 1985c), there was no organized mass
response to defend gay space against police raids and arbitraI)' arrests. In earlier stages ofthe
formation ofa gay collective identity, defence ofgay tenitory was less overt, but the increasing
availability ofspace for gay social Iife in the quarter century ofthis study and the relative
infrequency ofreports ofraids indicate that securitywas only one aspeet ofthe story.
43 A
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critique of the territorial view of gay subculture is made by Murray (1980:34), who stresses the unbounded
nature ofurban space use by various groups.
44 The space versus place dichotomy of recent anthropological writing highlights the contrast between the
physical occupation ofthe wban environment (space) and the rhetorical and pragmatic construction of it in
discourse and action (place). Note tb.at the two terms are assigned opposite meanjngs by different writers. 1
followthe usage of Rotenberg (1993) and Gupta and Ferguson (1992), rather than thatofDe Certeau(1990
[1980]:172-173), although the latter's discussion is in other respects fully compatible with the analysis of the
American anthropologists.
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The almost exclusive reliance on '\vord ofmouth" to publicize the existence ofgay bars in
the pre-h"beration period makes the rapid extension and consolidation ofgay space a testament
ta the power ofprivate, individuallanguage use in changing human geography. 'Who," as
Gupta and Ferguson ask, "bas the power to make places ofspacesT' The present study will
examine to what extent gay men had that power in a detailed look at the early history ofgay
space in Montreal For the pre-hoeration period, political actions were not an option ta defend
public gay spaces, but this did not prevent the bars and other urban spaces occupied wholly or
partly by gay men from being fuIly constrncted as gay places in gay dïscourse.

ln addition to the crucial acceSSloility of"gay space" for social (and sexual) encounters, the
set of"gay places" constitutes a central schematic structure in the gay worId. A "gay place" is
a socially shared schema constmeted in part tbrough actions (e.g. going there to cruise other
men), but reaIly consolidated in discourse (telling friends you had gone there to croise and what

it was likelwhat happened/who you metJsaw there). This kind ofcooperative construction of
places as "gay places" precedes any notion of"gay rights" or even "gay people." The social
totality called gay comtmmity has a spatial representation as the "gay ghetto" (Levine 1979),

•

used in popuIar gay speech ta refer to particular sections ofcities or metaphoricaIly to gay Iife
as something separate from the rest ofsociety.

Membership and Motivation: At the individual Ieve~ as we have seen (p. 55), individual gay
identity is not just a cognitive category but an emotional identification with the collectivity. In

this discursive context, this emotionallink ta COTDJDlmity, seen. from a collective perspective,
leads to some notion that the individuaI has 'membership" or "belongs" to the collectivity.
When a group validates an individual's feeling ofselfworth, in contrast ta others which
denigrate him or her, there is Iikely to be an emotional attachment in. the adoption ofa view of
shared membership in a group. This feeling ofbelonging must, 1 argue, be included in the
understanding ofthe prototypical comrmm~ since merely sharing a set ofinstitutions,
discussed in the next section, does not expIain how they are maintained nor \Vhy.

Because ofthe deep emotionallink between identity and group membership, Linda Singer
points out:

•

Conummity is not a referartial sign but a ca1l or appeal. What is called for is not sorne objective
reference. The ca1l of community aims at response, a calling back (Singer 1991:125).
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Invoking "COTDTDlmity" aims at an acknowledgem.ent ofshared identification, offellow-member
status. In the praetice ofconective Iife, COTDD1lmïty does not tend ta be used purely in reference
ta the faets ofcollective life; it is more likely ta he found in the context ofa statement on what
it should be like, how its members should aet, or how they differ frOID non-members. It is a
term ofrhetoric, not analysis. But as Singer also point out, the appeal ta the commonality of
membership may camouflage the internaI differences ofclass, age, gender, etc. It may he used
to obscure power relations within the group.

In the gay world, it is not clear how common it \vas for gay men to speak ofa "gay
commuuity" in the period ofthis study. After 1970, D111itants in the gay hèeration movement
used the word almost automatically to designate the social whole which gay men made Up.45

At the same time, gay militants tended to denigrate the bar world in particu1ar 'WÏth the term
"ghetto," in allusion to its enc10sing charaeter, Ïts separation frOID the main part ofsociety and
its extraction ofmoney frOID captive gay markets. Opposition to the capitalist exploitation of
gay sociability is a constant theme in the gay hoeration publications ofthe early 1970s. Carl
Wtttman's influential text "A Gay Manifesto" was a defining document for the first phase ofthe

•

•

post-Stonewall movement ofthe early 1970s. In it the author wonders whether San Francisco
is a ghetto or a 'free tenitory':
Our ghetto certainly is more beautiful and larger and more diverse !ban most ghettos, and it is
certainlyfreertban the rest of Amerika. TIlat's whywe'rehere. Butit isn't ours. Capitalists make
money off us, ceps pattoi us, govemment tolerates us as long as we shut up, and daily we wode for
and pay taxes to those who oppress us. Ta be a free territo~ we must govem ourselves, set up our
own institutions, defend ourselves, and use our energies to irnprove our lives (\Vittman 1970).

In a similarvein, Altman (1971: 145) discusses the early gay hoerationists ideas on gay
separatism, and plans to take over certain counties or municipaIities.
The rhetorical use of"community" in the early gay Hberation period expressed, in
accordance with Singer's view, the militants' aspirations more than an aetual attempt to analyse
the social farm or structure ofthe group concemed. Commnnity as an ideal is a schema vvith
strong motivational force and by the end ofthe 1970s, the idea that there was a "gay
COTDTDlmity" locally, nationa1ly and intemationally had become commonpIace. It has been taken

over in general usage as a designation for a seIt:evident component ofurban life, referred to
not only by gays but also by municipal officials, health workers, policemen, etc. The diversity
ofusage means that as the name for a social science mode!, the ward must be treated with care.

Sharon Stone made this point in a paper given at the Canadian Sociology and Antbropology Association
meeting, McMaster University. Hamilton.. Ontario, 1987.

43
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Only Altman (1971) emphasizes the development ofan emotional attachment to the group

as an aspect ofthe coming out process, but he immediately colours it with a political
connotation that derives more from the poIitical context in which he was writing and the
agenda ofthe nascent gay movement than from a carefullook at sociology ofgay life in. a
broader sense. Whether this "feeling ofbelonging" necessarily has a poIitical dimension., as
Altman would have it, or simply means that the individual recognizes a new set ofpeers and a
new definition ofinsiders and outsiders is evidently a resuh ofthe conceptual cIimate in which
he makes the change. Before the gay movement develaped and pubIicized its palitics, such
awareness was unlikely for mast, as the fàct that most ofthe men interviewed lacked
knowledge ofthe homophile movement attests.
Social Differentiation in the Gay Comnl1mity: In addition to the social difference between

gays and the surrounding society, it is a commonplace that an kinds ofpeople are gay. Thus
within the gay worId, men encoWlter ather gays who nevertheless differ from them in sociaIly

significant ways.

•

•

What is the influence ofthese other lines ofsocial and cultural differentiation an the choice
some individuals to replace family and kin group allegiance with sexual orientation and to forge
a new social world for themselves, one that was composed essentially ofother gay men?
Increasing numbers ofMontreal men chose ta make their homosexuaIity the most salient
strands in their personallives in the postwar period. What impact do the other affiliations have
on involvement in the Iarger process ofemergence ofinstitutions (mainly commercial) and a
collective identity? What consequences for other social affiliations or memberships did
assuming a gay identity have?
The widely varying cognitive content and the motivational force ofspecifie schemata of
people frOID diverse generations and backgrounds result in a social distlibution ofknowledge
reflects differences ofclass, age coholt, ethnicity and race, religion and other Iines ofsocial
differentiation. Sexual orientation as a line ofsocial distinction means that, as Leznoff
(1954:220) says ofMontreal in the 1950s, gayswere ')n society but not ofsociety." But he
does fiOt discuss the differences between gays except in tenns ofclass, the foundation ofhis
"overt"f"covert" dichoto~ But class was c1early no more important than ethnicity in
Montreal. Here as e1sewhere, twentieth century population movements have contributed to a

highly diversified city population in tenns of ethnicity, adding to the longstanding
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FrenchlEnglish duality (see p. 98). Thus the emergence ofgay COTDTD1mity occurred in an
akeady diversified population, and individuals embracing membership in it had to balance the
consequences with the other valued identity components.
For members ofsome groups this was easier than for others, whether due to the sheer size
ofthe population or beeause ofthe values ofthe ethnie COrntrnmity and the resourees avaiIable
to it to sanction individual disobedience. Thus, as discussed in the section on the selection of
narrators (p. 27), it is important to see the COTDTD1mïty from as wide a range of social
vievvpoints as possible. The heteroglossic influences reaching individuals through the
eaeophony ofheteroglossic social voiees, especiall:y through the mass media which emerged in
fully developed form with the ascendancy ofthe medium oftelevision during the period ofthis
study. Interactions in an directions could occur, and the unity of a social grouping like the gay
world was in faet as divided as the surrounding social environment to \\Ihich

an its members

were attaehed. Many scholars have urged that this social reality can better be modelled as a set
ofgay eomrmmities, not one overarehing structure.

l will d.iscuss the ethnie, cultural and language situation particular to Quebee in Chapter 4.

•

Here l would Iike to foeus on the questions ofrace and social class in the gay world. In this
study l have adopted a version ofthe class system most widely shared by speakers in MontreaL
the three tiered set ofupper, middle and lower \\Ihieh are a fimction ofthe degree ofeconomic
eomfort ofthe individuaL
Race in the modem American sense ofBlack, White, Asian, Latino, and Native is a
categoI)' ofdiscourse like gay identity, but differs in being the most visible identity in the urban
landscape. Compared to contemporary American citïes, Montreal was a raciaIly homogeneous

city in the period ofthis study. Though sorne information on non-white participants in gay life
was collected, it was not a central issue in the narrators' accounts. Theorists ofrace have,
however, issued the strongest challenge to the complacency ofthinking ofthe gay world as a
white world, and have been most concerned to develop a theoretical approach to account for
multiple identity components in gay academic discourse. In. the United States, the assumptions
ofwhite middle--class gay hoerationists were challenged by writers Iike Thomas Donon (1975),
who wrote an angty denunciation oftheir racial assumptions in which "the burden ofbeing

•

accepted rests exclusively on the outsiders who must adapt to that which is not them." In
Britain, where the racial composition ofthe population underwent rapid change due to postwar
immigration, Mercer and Julien (1988) seek ways out ofthe impasse created between a gay

12

•

connmmity that refused to look at ils own exclusionmy racial praetices, and a black cormmmity
that was unwilling to discuss issues ofsexuality. In racial and ethnie minorities, collective
identities are eross-eut by the distinctions ofgender, cIass, and age cohort. Mercer and Julien
assert that arriving at an understanding ofthe multiple identities individuals hold in mass
cosmopolitan societies is not only a theoretical question but a praetical imperative.
Seeking also ta displace and rein:flect essentialist versions of 'idmtity' ._. we need ta re-think how
bOlmdaries of race, class, gender and sexuality are constantIy crossed and negotiated in the
commonplace cultural construction of one's social idaJt.ity (Mercer and Julien 1988: 101-102).

Inter-collective relations can only be fiuitfully discussed, these writers stress, by examining the
"e-veryday sites ofantagonism and conflict" in social contexts such as sports events and in the
media, in music and dancing, '\vhere actual men and women ofdiverse ethnie origins
intermingle in the mutual construction ofeach other's racial and sexual identities." A complete
understanding ofthe processes ofidentity formation and management profits frOID the
representation of an points ofview.
Though it is clear that many gay men belong to the working class, there is a persistent
tendencyto see the gayworld as a middle-class milieu.

•

•

46

Fewwriters have followed Dyer's

(1976) lead in explaining why the gay world appears so "nüddle class," or undertaking more
general explorations ofthe ways in which sexual orientation and social class interseet. Is the
middle-class image a media illusion, or a resuh ofhigher disposable incarne among single men?

Is il the resuh ofa different way ofliving one's selfhood in the culture ofthe working class
(Dunk 1991) or ofracial minorities (Dotton 1975)? An emphasis on consumption has long
marked the adoption of gay identity,

frOID the

purchase ofphysique magazines in the 1950s ta

vacations in Key West in the 1990s, but how can consumerism. be Iinked to the ethics of

citizenship that motivates people to invest their energies in comtnlmity groups making up the
gay movement?
The emergence ofthe gay commuDity was accompanied by a transformation ofgay social
structure fram a simple collection ofsocial networks by the addition of a set ofcommercial
enterprises whose owners had interests distinct from the social networks, Kinsrnan argues
(1987:184-185). 1 believe that the number ofsuch individuals is quite small, and that
entrepreneurship in the gay market is ofless overa11 significance than the class structure ofthe

46These discussions refer in the backgroWld to the Stalinist charge that homosexuality is automatically
"bourgeois decadence". made after 1934 when the Soviet Union reversed its initial Iegislative openness in favour
of a conservative, natalist policy (Lauritsen and Thorstad 1974:68-70).
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society in creating divisions between. gay men. Class constitutes one ofthe main categories of

analysis in my discussion ofgay bars, but it is aIso a factor in sueh things as access to cars and
cottages, two highly useful means for the achievement ofpersonal control over domestie space

if one was living at home.

This study is intended ta complement other researeh in an accumulation ofstudies in many
parts ofthe worl<L \o\r'IÏtten. from varying theoretical perspectives in arder ta ground a high level
synthesis ofstudies ofthe gay world in relation to many types ofsocial and cultural
differentiation. Although there is a vastjoum a1i stic and politiealliterature, and insightful
fictional accounts ofgay life and the interrelation ofsexua1 orientation with ethnic, linguistie,
racial and generational components ofidentity, there is still not much scholarly work that
explores these issues. Though data is lacking on

an points ofview in the grid ofmuItiple

identities as they vary over rime and space, the heteroglossic discourse model and the social
distrIbution ofthe cognitive structures on whieh d.iscourse rests offer an open framework that
incorporates the posSlbility ofoutside voices gaining a hearing.

•

D. SCHEMATA I:N GAyDISCOURSE
Acquiring an identity entails achieving mastery ofthe forms oflanguage that go with it, and
the knowledge structures on -which they rest. In this discussion 1 will follow the distinction
established by Swales (1990) between the formaI schemata, or genres, whieh structure the
representation ofgay life in discourse, most notably in the coming out story, the narration of
how an individual came ta acquire bis gay identity. The coming out story is an example ofa
gay genre, a concept vvhieh links discourse analytic concems with form to the content schemata
ofthe individual identity. Genre theory, as Swales shows, aIlows us to integrate the fonnal
structures ofutteranees to their thematic structure and the points ofview ofparticipants in
heteroglossie discourse. Moreover, the choiee ofthemes is shaped by the identity ofthe
discourse participants 000 nmst share aJmowledge ofrelevant tapies. l refer ta the particular
knowledge shared among gay men as "lore, "as in animal lore or star lore, a body ofpopular
knowledge.
Severa! specifie linguistie codes are associated with the gay world. This section reviews

•

background information on codes shared by men in the gay world, the distinctive linguistie
forms ofvoeabulary, intonation or style ofrepartee, that characterize the speech of sorne gays
some ofthe tÏme. But knowledge offonns is not the equivalent ofmastery ofa form of
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language, as Hymes (1974:51) points out in defining a "speech comtmmity" as a "commuDÏty
sharing knowiedge ofrules for the conduct and interpretation ofspeech, and knowledge also of
its patterns ofuse." S ~ Gumperz and Cook-Gumperz (1982:6) stress that knowledge of
"COlDIDImicative conventions" is required ta use forms correct1y.47 It was not enough ta know
that gay men called each other "Mmy" or "don" with a certain intonation in the 1950s. You
had to know when, why and with whom to use this loaded epithet. Otherwise you ran the risk
of saying something inappropriate, thus exposing yom ignorance or violating values held by the
community, 'Which couId undermine your daim ta membership or your prestige in Ït. The
knowledge ofcodes and usages was an essential part in understanding the pragmatic raIe of
discourse, how it could be deployed to achieve social purposes, discourse as a form ofaction.
Finally, one ofthe pragmatic objectives accompIished in gay discourse is the accumulation and
maintenance of shared knowledge, building schemata that become projects ofthe collectivity,
like knowledge ofthe bars or ofopera singers. These knowledge structures and the
procedures by which they are controlled by the connmmity are one ofthe clearest signs ofthe
existence ofa gay COmtnlm~

•

•

Discourse Theory: By "discourse," 1 mean linguistic production ofany kind: utterances or
grouping ofutterance. In large measure, Foucault (1971) constituted "discourse" as an object
ofscholarly attentio~ but he was primarily concemed with one highly specific type:
authoritative discourse, the discourse socially Iicensed to detennine what is true - judicia1ly,
medically, scientifically constituted social structures \Vith the final "say." Despj;te this
orientation, Foucault's analysis ofpower (1976: 121-135) recognizes the use ofoppositional
discourse at allievels, with incessant confliets that transfonn and overtum them Power, he
says, implies resistance, which is never external to power. Foucault rejeets sorting discourse
into dominant and dominated; instead, he argues for a view which sees a multiplicity of
discursive elements interacting to detennine discursive strategies: what is said and what is
hidden, who speaks, and in Vv'hat context. While d.iscourse is an instrument ofpower, it is also
There bave been several studies of the gay speech community and gay rhetoric. Hayes (1981 b:28-42)
unfortunately focuses on labels. In bis article "Gayspeak,n (198la). Hayes refers to this language as a "special
dialect" of the "gay subculture." James Darsey (1981). in "Gayspeak: A Response," criticizes the use of
subculture only because Hayes bas not seen its implications. He bas no~ says Darsey. included in the concept
the knowledge that it actually contaÎnS. Neither author attempts to relate subculture ta a theory of subcultures or
to systematically articulate their concept of gay language to prevailing socioIinguistic or communications
theories. Studïes closer to the concems of the present research are the study of specifically gay discourse patterns
47
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an obstacle to power. It is a point ofresistance and the starting point for an opposing strategy.

In the case of sodo~ for example, the increasing controls over and categorization of sexuaIity
in the nineteenth century awakened opposition and the daim ofnaturalness by people
categorized as having sexual praetices that were deemed unnatmal (1976: 133-134).
For Iinguists and discourse analysts, "discourse" is quite a different object ofinquirythan it
is for Foucault. Linguists, for example, focus on the micro-strueturing ofdiscourse in terms of
trans-sentence devices for directing the hearer's attention to the ideas the speaker wants to
stress, the pragmatics of daily Iife, the voice ofcommand as executed by intonation, etc.
Systemic grarnmar sees utterances as the produet ofspeakers or writers making choices among
"systems" ofoptions at levels ranging frOID that ofrealization (the sequencing ofphonemes or
graphemes), ta that

ofideolo~ the

choice oftopic and the expression ofa given point ofview

towards it. 48 This study foenses only on the ideologicallevel ofsystemÏc analysis, recognizing
that a multi.-level application ofthe theol)' to gay identity and COJDTD1mity processes would
greatly enhance our understanding ofthe changes which 1 am investigating. What the systemic
theory shares with Foucault is an emphasis on individual agency in the use ofd.iscourse, a

•

•

theme which will be developed in the following discussion ofthe ideological content of
d.iscourse and the theory ofdiscourse communities and their active raIe in shaping and judging
utterances and discursive genres.
In bis analysis ofthe thematic content and ideological use ofdiscourse, Lemke (1988)
incorporates three key concepts from the work ofMikhail Bakhtin (1981) into the broad
framework ofsystemic grarnmar. Heteroglossia is the diversity ofspeaking praetices in any
community, the variety ofsocial voices or points ofview. The dialogism oftexts draws
attention to the faet that writers are always aware ofvoices other than their ovvn and that these
voices speak through. their texts or stand ready to reply to them Finally, intertextuality, a term
derived fromBakhtin's work by Kristeva (summarized by Angenot 1983), refers to the idea
that meanings in a

COTDD1lmity

exist through. relations oftexts; they are not necessarily explicit

in one text but develop against a background ofrecurrent text-types. Systemie theory, as
Lemke explains, speci:ficaIly counters the common supposition that meaning is a property of
in cooperative dinner party group repartee by Leap (1993, 1996), and Morris's (1993) discussion of gay repartee
among opera fans.
41 Best known from the work ofMAK.. Halliday (see Eggins 1994), systemic grammar traces its intellectual
roots, notably the view that meaning derives frOID the context and social fi.mction of language in use, back to
Malinowski. Given this genealogy, it is not surprising that the theory lends itselfwell to an anthropological
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texts themselves. Instead he argues that, while language offers a broad range ofsemantic
resources, the creation ofmeaning can only properly be descnoed in. a general semioties of
social action, witbin \\Iirlch language is but one mode. Meaning is an aspect ofhuman lives,
social activities and the praetices ofa cornrmmity, not just ofspeech and writing. The social
semiotic system includes a comunmity's recurrent "saids" and "dones." The thematic content
ofa text and its fi.mction as discursive action must be lDlderstood against its intertextual and
contextual baekgroood--the other texts with which it shares its thernes and the activities that
mtersect with the themes expressed. Smce the same themes are mcorporated differently into
texts produced by different social groups--like the homosexuaIs and homophobes in Lemke's
example-the theory ofthematiclheteroglossic discursive combinations offers a framework for
the ana1ysis ofthe social construction ofideological oppositions, alliances, and co-optations. 49
When combined with the notion ofthe motivating force ofschemata, this theory provides a
model powerful enough to account for the oppositional discourses that combat hegemonic
ideological attempts ta control the behaviour ofnon-dominant social groups (see p. 91 below).
Bakhtin's ''heteroglossia,'' the multiplicity ofsocial voices in contention, coupled to the
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theory of schemata, helps to expIain the different responses ofindividuals to the ethical stance
ofthe various streams ofdiscourse ta which individuals are exposed. While the promotion in
dominant discourse ofthe schema ofthe autonomous individual may supply sorne people 'With
the self:confidence to live Iife as a rnember ofa despised social category, others may respond to
the more negative messages regarding homosexuality, and thus be inhibited from identification
with the collectivity based on sexual orientation. The latter group 's point ofview is not
presented here, since the narrator group was recruited to reflect the vie\vpoint ofgay-identified
men. This fluid model ofthe ideological aspects ofdiscourse allows us ta conceive ofthe
'\roices" in heteroglossie discourse as unbounded social groupings, created and struggled over

in time, and thus to avoid the dangers ofreifYi:ng collective identities feared by Berger and
LuckmauD (1966, seep. 61). Discourse, whetherthe contemporarynewspaper accounts of
homosexual arrests and scandaIs, or the authoritative statement ofmoral positions condemning

•

exploration of the social role of discourse. See J.R. Firth (1957) and Hasan (1985) for assessments of
Malinowski's contributions to linguistics.
49Wamings ofthe danger of C<H>ptation have long been issued by gay writers. For example, in a paper critiquing
the commercial. class-based notion of "gay ghetto," Desnoyers and Roy (1981:19-20) linked the concept of
"community" to the familiar "community of interests," and pessimistically conclude that this leads inevitably to
the C<H>ptation of the notion of "community" for profit. See aIso Renaud (1982) for a condemnation of the
negative impact which the institutionalization of concem for gay identity among social workers and other
professionals in Quebec bas bad on the sense of gay community.
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homosexuality, or the positive accounts oftheir lives offered by the narrators, using a specific
method ofanalysis, snch as that adopted. by Lemke, allows the schemata ofindividual and
conective identity to be uncovered.
The meth.odological tools for understanding the relationship between the two levels are
improved by the addition ofthe notion of"discourse cornrmmity," which was used by Lemke
(1983) to ident:ifYthe situated points ofview ofthe conective participants, or "social voices," in
o
heteroglossic d.iscourse. Swales (1990i relates it to the creation and management of
discourse "genres." He identifies two precise attnoutes ofd.iscourse connmmities vvhich l have
used in the present study:
The acquisition of genre skills depends on previous knowledge ofthe world, giving rise to content
schemata, [and] knowledge ofpriortexts, giving risetoformal schemata (Swales 1990:9-10).

In its relation ta content schemata, discourse is, he says "epistemic or constitutive ofa group's
knowledge" (Swales 1990:21). The second type ofschemata is that ofgenres, prototypical
fonns of d.iscourse. The discourse COtnrnlmity that creates a particular genre, maintains it and
adapts it over rime.

•

Genres themseLves are classes of comnllmicative eveots which typically possess features of stability,
name recognition and 50 on. Genre-type comnumieative evmts (and perbaps ethers) consist of
texts themselves (spoken, written, or a combination) plus encoding and decoding procedures as
moderated by genre-related aspects oftext-role and text-environmm.t (Swales 1990:9).

In keeping with the cognitive perspective, bis understanding ofgenre is based on a prototypical
approach, rather than on the traditional presence or absence ofa specific set of
characteristics. 51 This method allows genres to be defined on the basis ofa combination of
purpose and form (Swa1es 1990:48-52), but the underlying characteristic ofgenres both in
Iiterature and in more mundane texts is the recognition ofthe social purposes that motivate
then- creation and maintenance. This fleXiole definition makes the concept highly relevant for
the analysis oforal discourse as a manifestation ofcorntmmÏtÎes. U sing the discourse
COtnrnlmïty and genre concepts, Swales connects discourse praeti.ces to the lmowledge

structures that a social group develops and maintains and ta d.iscourse types, the set offonns
employed ta cormmmicate habituaI. meanings with.in a social grouping, which exhibit
charaeteristic patterns that are accessible ta analysis.

•

'0 working in Applied Linguistics. Swales's interest in schema theory was designed to improve methods for
helping second language leamers to master the conventions of professional discourse communities.
'ID'Andrade (1995:117-120) situates the development of prototype theory by Rosch as a major step in the
development of schema theory and later connectionist models in cognitive anthropology. He considers "schema"
as a set of "slots" to he fiIled in particu1ar "instantiations" ofthe schema. with prototypes as instantiations which
fill the slots with "defaultvalues (1995:123-124).
1t
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COIDJDlmïty conventions thus exert control over what will. be recognized as a valid instance
ofa genre and what will not. Rejeeted instances may be either fiùlures Gokes that are f01md
unfunny) or considered to express an outsider's view ofa topie. Conforming to the rules is thus
a test ofloyahy, a marker ofgroup affiliation. EquaIly important is the relation ofgenres ta
knowledge about the world and about previons texts, on vvhieh skiIl in their acquisition and use
depends (1990:9-10). Sueh skill is a measure ofan individual's prestige in the discourse
eommunity.
The faet oftheir existence in gay discourse (discussed in Chapter 7) supports my
contention that there is indeed a social entity creating and maintaining its O'wn d.iscourse
schemata and knowledge structures conceming thernes ofinterest to the colleetivity and that
this social entity can usefully be modelled as a discourse cornmunrty. Since the pragmatic
funetions ofspeech were pointed out by Austin (1962) and developed in Searle's (1969) work
on speech acts, the analysis ofthe social fimetions oflanguage has primarily been concemed

with examining how particular tasks are accomplished by performative utterances. Certain
utterances are said to have '1ll0cutionary force" because they accomplish social actions such as
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•

apologizing, congratuIating, swearing an oath, marrying people, etc.). Other utterances vvhich
produce unintended social consequences, such as annoying the listener or arousing doubt about
what is said, have "perlocutionary force"( Levinson 1983 :226-242). These pragmatic
performative funetions constitute an important part of daily interaction. But ''idIe chatter" is
seldom recognized as a means ofacting sociaIly through language. The adoption ofthe
schematicldiscourse model extends th.e performative analysis ofd.iscourse since in simply
''talking about" selected thernes ''idIe chatter" helps to constitute and maintain the body of
social customs and orientations that underlie the discourse ofthe community and instantiates
the genre forms which belong to it. IdIe conversation is a channel for the transmission of
knowledge and value orientation among members ofthe CODlIDJmïty. Access to specifically gay
knowledge obtained through such channeis is an advantage ta an individual who wants to
fimetion in the gay world. Sutvival information circuIates at lightening speed when raids occur,
or

vm.en. physical violence threatens.
In this examination ofgay life, l have broadened the applicability ofthe term "genre"

beyond that proposed by Swales. While bis formuIation focused on written genres maintained
by academic or professional discourse cOTDIDJmities, it is essential to consider oral genres for an
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ana1ysis ofthe gay COJDD1)mity, where ""'l'Îtten COTDlDJmications were extremely scarce before
1970. While oral discourse conventions and SÏtuational usage may not correspond as neatly to

the model as bis consideration ofthe researeh paper genre, it is essential to regard them as an
important ethnographie feature ta be examined in any social context. The discourse
COtmmmity mode], with ils inclusion ofboth fonnal and content schemata, is compatible with
Lemke's analysis ofthe thematiclpoint ofview pairings in heteroglossie d.iscourse as
COtmmmity members draw on the knowledge to produce utterances in confornrity with the
genre-govemed formai pattemings of d.iscourse. l find it a promising theoretieal perspective
from which to understand the relations among the wide range ofdiscourse praeti.ees which
eharaeterize gay life.
Gay Codes, Genres and Knowledge: Use ofspecial Iinguistie codes among gay men has long

been recognized: Bullough. (1976:610) cites nineteenth eentury and earlytwentieth century
examples ofthe incomprehensibility ofgay language to outsiders. A good example ofthe
symbolie importance oflanguage knowledge is provided in a methodological essay by Le2110ff
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•

(1956), in whieh the ethnographer descnbes bis problems in estabIishing rapport vvith the men

he was interviewing until, following Kinsey ( he developed a technique for putting them. at ease
by going over terms from a list ofgay "argot"). By displaying knowledge ofthe gay world's
language, he demonstrated ta them a serious commitment, a willingness to conform to the
group's conventions, a sign ofat least provisional identification or sympathy with gay life. 52
Le211off's (1954: 124) recognition ofthe importance ofsexual narratives in the cohesiveness of
the group ofgay "overts" is a step towards recognizing a specifie set ofgenres in use in the gay
eOD11Dlmïty.
Heteroglossie d.iscourse cornmlluities are united (and divided) not ooly by eoromlmieative
(or discursive) conventions but also by the knowledge stored and processed in shared
schemata, the subjeet matter, the common content with whieh members are encouraged ta be
farniliar. New members not only acquire forms ofspeech but orientations to particuIar topies,
some of\Vhich are survival-oriented (essential for dealing with the praeticalities ofthe social
world they are entering), while others might he termed recreationa1. Thus the specifie topies on
whieh information is acquired and developed in the gay world inelude not only such matters as
n Leznoffs perceptive discussion of the many FflY signaIling systmls such as those used in cruising (looks.
c:onversational gambits. cboiœs ofclothing, ete..) are presented in Iate:r cbapters.
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finding the bars, knowing how to dress for success, recognizing different types ofdanger (of
arre~ disease, robbery orviolence),s3 but aIso Iess praetical matters such as interests in

specific singers or types ofmusic, gossip about COtnrn1 m ity figures, etc. The core members of

tbis discourse grouping (sorne ofooom, it should be noted., may not even be gay themselves)
share schematic knowledge that fosters a shared point ofview in the face ofthe Iarger society's
discursively constmeted thematic interests and orientations, and thus help to develop a sense of
common iden~ One way this identity can find expression, even in extremely repressive
times, is as a public or audience which cornes together for partieuIar artîstic, literary or even
religious occasions. Studying the growth and funetion of"gay publics" devoted to certain
singers, cIothing desi~ eooking, Broadway, opera, etc., as weI as consumers supporting gayspecifie interests Iike resorts, sex information, etc., provides a means ofinvestigating through
eoncrete indices the history ofcollective identification processes. Individuals remember
concerts attended., vacations taken, and books bought, Vv'hieh were manifestations oftheir
affiliation with the colleetivity. One might extend tbis analysis even to the upsurge in interest in
studies ofleshian and gay history, like the present study, since they too have material impacts in

•

publishing, travel to conferences, and so on.
The shared knowledge ofthe knowledge networks does not have to have a specificaIly gay
referent. Opera is not a particularly gay-oriented form ofentertainment. Yet the opera worId
could barely be imagined without the presence ofgay men as designers, dancers and audience
(Morris 1993; Koestenbaum. 1993). Whether the gay contingent is socially vislble or not in a
given context, for the gay world as discourse commlJD~ the conversations after the show, the
arrangement for dinner and an evening at the theatre, or showing off in opera talk in a bar. The
opera interest provides a topie ofneutral conversation on which common ground can be found
between two people form widely separated social spheres oforigin. Rules controlling
admission to social circles in which specifie cultural knowledge ofa particular type is generally
required may be waived for those who are YOtmg, cute or otherwise persuasive and/or
endearing, but they eventuaDy will have to keep up with the dialogue or be tmable to maintain
social presence (Gmbe 1986).

•

~3 The "quoen role" in Leznoifs (1954: 104) etbnography bas an explicit component ofteaching survival information ta
newmembers. The uqueenn of the group of overt homosexuaIs undertook ta keep an eye on the younger mem.bers of the
group when they \Vere in a gay bar, and sent a waming \WeIl the innocents \Vere in danger oftaIking ta a ccp or going
home with a man known to he violent or crazy.
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Stereotypes: Ostracism and Identification: Stereotyping is one ofthe most widely noted
aspects ofd.iscourse on homosexuals. Before 1970, and even afterwards, media portrayals of
homosexuality relied heavily on stock charaeters, the "screaming queen" and the ''bull dyke,"
both ofwhich are targeted for their inappropriate gender charaeteristics. Used throughout the
mass media, they are expected ta reÏnforce negative responses frOID the audience and to Iead to
social action that will not favour the lives ofthose they target.

54

Adam (1977) describes how

stereotypes fimetion by suggesting that members ofa denigrated group are bath weak and
immoral Using stereotypes, writers or speakers seek to estabIish connections in the reader's or
hearer's mind between the group being attacked and other rejeeted groups, such as the
frequent Iink made between homosexuality and prostitution. As Dyer (1984:31) expIains,
media representations ofgay men dwen on their feminine attributes, the incongruity between
their dress and behaviour and the expeeted, "appropriate" gender behaviour of'normal" men,
and through this Iimited iconography immediately signal homosexuality to the speetator.
A dynamic theory ofstereotypes which seeks ta get beyond the merely classificatory level
ofanalysis and emphasizes process is that proposed by social identity theorists Hogg and
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Abrams (l988). These social psychologists base their analysis on an understanding that
stereotypes are cognitive categories that are not just the "cognitive templates" proposed by
Cass (1985; seep. 53) but linked to affective identification with a social group, with a feeling of
memberslrip or belonging. Since categorization applies as much to the selfas to others, self:
stereotyping underpins an individual's understanding ofhimselfor herself As schematic
representations ofsocial groups implicating membership, the stereotypes ofthe in-group tend
ta be favourable, while derogatoI)' stereotypes will be applied to outgroups. While for many
scholars, stereotypes are simply convenient tools used in ail cognition, Hogg and Abrams
recognized that they have not only a cognitive fimetion but also a value function. For a '\ralueladen" category, relevant to one's own value system and self:conceptuaIization, there is a
tendency to preserve and heighten intergroup distinctiveness in accord with Tajfel's (1981)
"accentuation effect" (Hogg and Abrams 1988:75). This means that d.isconfinning instances
are unlikelyto undermine beliefin the stereotype (e.g. men's negative opinions ofwomen's
abilities are not shaken by the knowledge that there are successfuI women). This theory of

•

~ "Stereotype" is a ward which bas gained wide currency outside academic circles sinee it was first used by
Lippmann (1922) in the 1920s in the sense of a simplified negative portrayal of social outgroups. Its ubiquity in
human perception is often overlooked by a desire to condemn its use in inter-group cooflic!. 1 argue here for a
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stereotypes is useful in that it gets beyond the purely cognitive association ofsocial
categorization involving the selfand points to its emotional component, social identity as a

sense of''belongingness,'' to use the rather awkward term. proposed by these authors. It
incorporates the same impetus or motivation that is important in the schema/discourse model
used in this study.

Discaurse, Knowledge and Motivation: The Gay Reader Position: Texts construct their
readers, as writers incorporate their intended audience in stIUeturing the cornJDJmication at the
time of composition. As descnoed by Bakhtin (1981), the repertoire of social voices available
ta the writer is vast. The heteroglot nature ofeach person's social surroundings in modem
urban society provides roles and identities that not only differ in the authority they are accorded
but that evoke differing emotional colorations, mythic figures, and sa on. Kindly grandmothers
and gruff authoritarians are stock characters that exist in the shared symbolic universe of
groups and subgroups. Stereotypes are the essence ofthe shared stock that can be invoked by
the writer. The expectation is that the reader will share the same set ofunderstandings as the

•

writer. Ifnot, the message received may not be the same as that sent. Critics have tended to be very optimistic about the success:fu1 outcome ofthe aet ofreading, theorizing the reception of
texts in ways which allow virtua1ly no autonomy to the reader (Gervais 1991). They presume
that the writer and reader schemata invoked to interpret the text are fuJly congruent.
"Subtexting" is pOSSIble however, since members ofminorities ofvarious sorts do not share
fully congruent symbolic patterns. Minority schemata overlap to a very large extent with those

ofthe dominant (hegemonie) cuhure~ but vary in specifie areas ofspecialized knowledge and
attitudes related to functional purposes unique to thase \Vith minority status. Types of
interpretation not aetivated for the majority by a situation may he crucial to effective
performance offimction and maybe relevant to aetualphysical survival such as in the case of
racial attacks.
As members ofan invisible mino~ gay men came to expect to have to translate the
framework ofmany texis into tenns that made sense to them. In cases where the text
addressed the topie afhomosexuality, the construction ofthe reader (almost always as a non-

•

gay with a negative attitude towards gays) made visJ.1>le the social division wirieh set the gay

deeper ex.amination of the place of stereotyping in. relation to other aspects ofhuman cognition, without wbich
attempts to '"eliminate stereotypes" will fail since they are part of the way cognition works.
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world apart from the rest ofsociety. In an ana1ysis of media coverage ofa murder and related
events in Montreal in the mid-1950s 1 have examined this subject in more detail (Higgins
1995). Two elements in the news reports at that rime cm serve to illustrate what 1 calI the "gay
readerposition" (Kress 1989:35), which is an aspect ofthe idea that gays constitute a discourse
cormmmity. For example, in 1956, knowiedge that Peel Street was home to gay bars must
have been widespread among gay men, who would have no trouble infening that reports of
unusual arrests ofmen in the area might mean gays had become a police target (given
backgrolD1d knowledge that such harassment was common practice). This ability to use
intertext ta :fill in content might motivate a gay reader to decide not ta go out, or to discuss

with fiiends ta find out if Peel Street was too dangerous ta visit for a while.
Inaccuracies and misinterpretations in media accounts further highlighted the differences
between persona! knowledge and cultural discourse for a gay reader. As a boundary marker
the inaccurate depiction had both illocutionary and perloeutîonary force, in Austin's terDlS. Its
illocutionary function was to set gays apart as social others. But from the gay point ofvi~ Ît
had a perlocutîonary :fi.mction ofpromoting gay soIi~ Aiding the development ofa the
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feeling among gay readers that they belonged to a distinct social world, and thus heightening
their sense ofcollective identity was surely unintended by the joumalists. Sometimes
stereotypie portrayals presented homosexuals as acting in commo~ as though there was a vast
homosexual conspiracy. Accusations that the gay world can act as a corporate group, \VÏth a
coordinated sense ofdirection, were especiaIly wiId when there were no local gay poIiticai
groups. For gay readers, these flights offancy only reinforced a sense ofinvislbility and of
being a target ofwild attacks.
The perlocutionary effect ofmuch mainstream media discourse in creating the gay reader
position 100, as it did for other social minorities, to the phenomenon usually called LLsubtexting"
(see p. 82), the creation ofa var~t reading ofa text other than that intended by the author,
because ofthe reader's membership in a social group not part ofthe text's intended audience.

5s

It led to a heightened sense ofirony (p. 337), with the consequences noted by Sperber
(1975: 127), who observed that the use ofirony as signifier depends on shared SYIOb0lizing, and
thus shared beliefs, and aIso shows the motivational role oftexts in creating and strengthening
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"Subtexting is used in a somewhat different sense by Vygotsky (1966:149-151) who attributes it to the
originator ofmethod acting, Stanislavsky, who urged actors that they needed to find the thought behind a text "to
understand another's speech it is not sufficient to understand bis words--we must understand bis thought." For
gays and other minority reader, finding the other's thought was often aIl too easy.
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interpersonallinks between members ofa discourse COJDTDJmity by making their shared point of

view visible to fenow members. Kress succinetly makes the connections between schemata in
d.iscourse and the shift in collective seIf:image ofan oppressed group:
Once discourse is talœn ta be an item for observation rather than somftbing we think we already
tmderstand, the focus retum.s ta the social distribution ofknowledge and values. Only in tenns of
their differing individual schemata for storing infonnation and emotion do readers acquire their
capacity ta refuse the position allotted ta thern by a given discourse (Kress 1989:36).

In other words, exp 0 sure to adverse discourse motivated individuaIs to see themselves as part
ofthe outcast collectivity. Identification with the collectivity provided them vvit:h the means to
reject the condenmation ofmainstream discourse and construct an altemate definition of
themselves. This socially dispersed access to discursive power advocated by Foucault also lies
at the heart ofthe heteroglossic discourse model

E. GAY AGENCY
The gay minority came from the silence ofuniversal opprobrium and, through initiative and
perseverance, redefined its relationship to society in more favourable terms. This narrative of
success ofcourse owes much ta the parallel narratives ofother minorities in the poIitical bistory
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ofthe United States, but its inscription there must give tise to caution in interpretation ofthe
changes outlined, SÏn.ce the poIitical narrative may subsume equally important aspects which are
not emphasized in the frame ofreference. Analysts ofpoIitical discourse tend to evaluate only
the public initiatives and rnetoric ofsocial groups, negleeting action in the private sphere. In
examining agency in gay discourse, l use th.e heteroglossic discourse model to argue that public
rhetoric develops out ofand depends on private discourse. Wrthout individual aets ofself:
affirmation and the development ofpoIitical consciousness within small social groups, poIitical
rhetoric cannot be effective at the commllIÙt'j level When a gay social milieu had emerged that
favoured the creation ofprivate discourse, the conditions were created that made it possible for
poIiticalleaders to attract significant numbers ta the gay cause.

Affirming and Proclaiming Identity: Coming Out Individually and Collectively: Cultural
theories that gay men share with other members ofthe North American society include social
types like the "self.made man," the "underdog" who wins in the en~ and many others.

Western literature, mythology and popular media are filled with narratives ofmen triumphing
over adversity, leading sorne gay men to view the adverse conditions oftheir lives as something
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that could be changed by struggle. Such narratives incorporate a teleology ofprogress towards
better conditions.
The objective truth ofthis meta-narrative ofa steady march towards a better future remaÏns
debatable. What is important here is that the trope was available in the culture and could
readily be mobilized by those whose words and actions shaped the emergence ofthe gay
colleetivity as a real social commlluïty. We aet because we believe that we should ''take
charge" ofour lives, and sometimes because we think that our actions can make a better world.
But when narrators recount their actions, their conformity to this narrative trope may obscure
the aetua1 events behind the story.
The attack mounted by gays on a narrow segment ofthe dominant ideology ofthe
"sexlgender system" (Rubin 1975) occurred in paraDel with moves toward selt:redefinition on
the part ofAmerican blacks and women. Like these important changes it must be understood

in the context ofthe post-war emergence ofthe United States as world leader and the effeets of
the war itselfon American social arrangements and conceptions. Central to this analysis is the
increased adoption ofthe concept ofcÏvÏ1 rights for minorities, as discussed above. Gay
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individuals came to rejeet the way they were portrayed in the psychologicalliterature as
isolated case studies (and the still persistent Christian view that they belonged ta a particularly
repreheIlS10Ie category ofsinners). Largely una,vare ofthe earlier efforts along the same line
condueted bythe large German gay movement ofthe 1920s descnoed by Steakley (1975),
American homosexuals began after 1950 to see themselves in terms ofa ')ninority" suffering a
very stringent fOIm ofpersecution, and resolved to set up a movement to achieve justice for
themselves, thus recasting the pre-Nazi focus on Iaw reform in terms ofa much broader
concept ofdemocratic freedom: the attainment ofthe homophile movement's goals was taken
to he necessary to the pursuit ofthe American ideal offreedom not only for the members ofthe
persecuted minority themselves but in order that American society as a whole live up to its
ideals.
Gay counter-stereotyping ofheterosexuals does not seem to have received any scholarly
attention, though it certainly has a role as one ofthe ''b01mdary maintenance" devices ofthe
gayworld. More common are analyses ofgay anti-straight humour, as in Cavan's (1963)
discussion ofthe means used to proteet a gay bar (their '!flome tenitory") from invading
heterosexual "tourists," in \Wich there are aspects ofstereotyping (straight equals boring).
One might say that there is an element ofstereotyping in the fonowing joke:
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How many psychiatrists does it take te change a ligbt bulb?
Onlyone, but the ligbt bulb bas te really want te change (Goodwin 1989:34).

Here psychiatrists are characterized as (stupidly) obsessed with "curing" homosexuaIs. This is
a retoIt to the perception that the psychiatrie profession was anri-gay. While this joke follows a
pattern shared by many groups, it is used for speci:fically gay purposes here, expressing the
"situated point ofview" (Lemk.e 1988) ofthose whose lives were affeeted by the profession. It
represents gay resistance to a powerful social institution that was perceived as hostile to gays.
Though a few leaders ofthe American homophile movement (see p. 125) were publicly
"out" as homosexuals through exp 0 sure in the media, it was only after 1969, with the arrival of
the gay hoeration movement that the aet of coming out took on a new and very central
symbolic fimction as it became a major political tooi in the strategy ofmovement militants
(D'Emilio 1983:235). Public disclosure ofsexual orientation by as manypeople as pOSSible
was used in a campaign that was designed ta overcome the stereotyped pieture ofgays in the
media and in social settings. As a militant theoretical stance, coming out was the distinguishing
mark ofthe gay hberation movement, the idea that separated it from its predecessor the
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homophile movement. 56 While Altman (1971: 15), one ofthe movement's earliest theorists,
implied at one point that coming out might simply refer to sexual initiatio~ he stressed that its
significance lay beyond sexual aets. He defines the term not only as a seIf:identification but as a
recognition ofmembership in a stigmatized minority (ie. as political consciousness),
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that, as

Escoffier (1985: 144) observes, coming out gave political meaning ta a persona! psychological
process.

57

By means of''zaps'' or gueniIIa theatre actions in \Vhich people's hidden sexual identity was
revealed to unwitting bystanders, radical groups in the gay hoeration movement participated in
a broad effort to change the image ofgays. 58 Gay identity in the early 19705 adopted the
feminist taetic of consciousness-raising groups 59 to counteraet the frequently heard compIaint
that gay men had no role modeis and had ta invent themselves. This attitude betrayed an
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~Watney (1980); for the original statemen~ see the "Gay Manifesto" by Wittman (1970). Kyper (1978)
provides a useful summary of the political view of"coming out" and other issues in the early years of the gay
liberation movement.
37 Blasius (1994:215) points to the importance of coming out as a change in relation to others tbrough an act of
volition. which makes manifest the possibility of persona 1and collective agency that he calls a new lesbian and
w;yethos.
1 recollect an anecdote from a Vancouver activist about a zap he had participated in there in the early 1970s.
The group boarded city buses at successive stops until one of their number got on and shouted "Are there any
queers on this bus?" whereupon the others waved their anns and cheered. It was a tactic designed to bring gay
invisIèility to a clamorous end.
"9 Several early Montreal activists have attested to the existence of such a group in Montreal in about 1972.
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ignorance ofthe past that would only be corrected later in the decade ~ the emergence of
the grassroots and academie gayhistorymovement (Katz 1976; D'Emilio 1983; Roscoe 1992).
Escoffier (1985: 146) attlibutes the rejection ofthe idea ofa pre-existent identity ta the contrast
between ethnie identity and homosexual iden~ As a result ofthe politics ofcoming out,
since 1969, increasing numbers oflesbians and gay men have made themselves visI1>le,
mounting a challenge to the old stereotypes.
An important symbolie step in this type oftransition is often a change ofname., as pointed
out in Elias's "outsider/estabIished" theory (Mennen 1994: 183). The outsiders impose the
adoption ofa new group name they have chosen, replacing the old one which the established
had imposed. Fonowing the examples ofchanging frOID a name (ofien on chosen by outsiders)
ta a new name expressing pride in membership, "homosexual" was replaced by "gay" much as
''Negro'' became "Black" then "African American," "girl" became ''woman,'' and "Canadien
français" became ''Québécois.'' By 1980, even in French media, the use ofthe word "gay" or
"gai" had taken on its homosexual meaning. By this shift in vocabu.1ary; society took note ofa
new sociological and cultural reaIity in its midst. Post-Stonewall activists stressed the need to
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detach the identity from the exclusively sexual connotations ofthe term ''homosexuaL'' They
favoured using the word "gay," arguing that it was better to use terms originated by those
whom they designated than "scientific" vocabuIary imposed frOID above, by medical authorities

(TealI97I:44).60 This coWlter-ideological thmst achieved notable success in redefining the
conception ofhoIDosexuality as a valid sexual option. This was tnle for those who applied it ta
themselves and for the general public as weil.
Bythe 51art ofthe IDV/AIDS epidemic in 1981, the assumption that there was a "gay
COTl1TTIJ m ity" was wen-enough

established to permit early institutions ofthe gay movement to

become allies ofgovemment agencies through the network oftreatment and prevention
organizations created in response ta the health crisis (Rayside and Lindquist 1992). This public
recognition began even before the epidemic. It indicates of a radical change in Western cuhure,
a tuming away from the homophobic silence ofthe pasto

60 Similar arguments were used for schwul in German. acoording to Herzer(1985:18-19). As Teal (1971)
emphasizes, young militants dismissed the word "homophiIe," used by activists in the 1950s, as an apologetic
euphemism. Even before StonewaIL radicals at the 1968 North American Conference of Homophile
Associations (NACRO) had pushed tbrough a motion adopting "Gay is Good" as a slogan of the movement
(D'Emilio 1983:199).
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WIth the rise ofthe gay movemen~ the negative conditions SUIT01mding gay identity have
decreased. in intensity. Fewtodayare unaware ofthe ahematives, whereas thirtyyears aga,
most homosexuals feh alone œtil they found their way ïnto the gay world. Though access to
the gay world may still pose a problem and emotional difficulty in accepting one's difference
remain, there are now coming-out groups and gay youth groups in an major centres as well as
many printed sources ofinformation on the gay world, including practical guides to how to
enterÏt.
While in this study we are not concemed with state formation as such, the global
framework urged by Elias (1991: 163) is necessary for a fully elaborated model ofthe changes
to the social organization ofhomosexuality. Though often considered an American (or North
American) export, gay h'beration could not have gained a following ifit did not have meaning
for homosexuals in other countries. American and European homophiles ofthe 1950s
maintained close contacts and there was a complex interaction ofevents and personalities in
several states. In recent years, gay identity and gay cOlDTDJmities have arisen in many states
outside the European and English-speaking areas where it began.

•

•
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The present study seeks ta

document the changes in Montreal that were part of this large-scale cultural and social change,
and thus contnbute to an understanding ofgroup identification and action at higher levels of
synthesis. Future work will examine the varying arrays ofschematic and discursive conditions
which prevailed in a wide range ofsuch local cases, and what consequences they had for
collective identity and leadership.

Leadership, Cultures ofResistance and Civil Rights: In 'What sense do individuals act ta
"make the world a better place',? This phrasing suggests the motivation ofbourgeois
phiIanthropists creating institutions to care for the needy, but the exercise ofpower in the
manifold relations ofdaily life offers just as mnch scope for action 'With a view to benefiting
one's group. Such mundane acts as suggesting an outing to fiiends, hosting a party or
arranging a blind date are conscious efforts to better the lives ofthe primary friendship group,
the basic level ofexperienced COIDTDJIDÎt)r. Speaking in a way that gives voice ta a gay point of

view lends substance to the larger social cornmunity in which the fiiendship group is embedded.
Trevisan (1986) gives the point of view of a native gay activist in Bram Murray (1987) and Parker (1991)
present research on the social organization ofhomosexuality in Latin America. Of special interest is the growing
literature on the diffusion of gay identity to non-European societies such as India and the rise oflocal research
and publishing on the topie (Devi [1977]; Ratti [1993]).

(il
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At every leve~ people act on the ideas they have about how things should he, and the
experience ofoppression is one area oflife where things could obviously be better. Thus the
motivational force ofschemata for at least sorne gay individuals is the struggle with
heterosexual hegemony; using tactics from humorous put-downs in private conversation to
joining a group devoted to the stmggle for individual civil rights.

In the model proposed for tbis study,

COmlDuDÏty is seen as the ongoing produet of a social

process, an objective ofjoint action, not an entity in itselfbut an ideal to work towards, a moral
imperative or a Christian virtue (Singer 1991), a conception ofcitizenship (Mouffe 1991), and
a purposely orchestrated, participatory edification ofthe '\ve-image" (Elias 1991). The
importance of sin diminisbed as modem secuIar scientific rationalist ideologies replaced religion
as a guide for individual selt:understanding. At the same rime the inapplicability ofthe sickness
model'With which official discourse, notably in psychia~ sought to replace religious morality
was perceived by sorne homosexuals. Graduafiy, a new paradigm emerged in the middle ofthe
twentieth century. Civil rights became the dominant framework for modelling the self and the
conectivity ofhomosexuals. In American poIitical discourse, with its strong tradition of ethnie
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and racial minorities cIaiming their rights, the "gay minority" has gained increasing acceptance,
as it has in all the h1>eral democracies except England. But as with other groups, gay successes
are sometimes seen as 1ip service or tokenism backed by futle real analysis ofthe group's
problems and uncertainty as to how political gains translate real social acceptance. 62

An interactional t~ "mmority," depiets the collectivity's relations wit:h the larger society
and opens the way to a discussion ofleaders, representation, modes ofparticipation, and
internaI stratification. ''Minority'' is used as a synonYm for "gay world" or the colleetivity. This

seems to be the sense in which Montreal writer LeDerffadopted it in a gay hberation book
pubIished in 1973:
PEndant longtemps, je me suis cru différent des autres, ... jusqu'au jour où je réalisais que, loin
d'être tmique comme je le croyais, je faisais partie d'tme minorité que je découvrais de plus en plus
importante, lIDe minorité où chaque métier, chaque religion, chaque classe de la société était
représentée (LeDerff 1973:13).

Numerically, people for whom "gay" is an important se]f:Iabel make up a small but significant
segment ofthe population, a situation perceived as similar to that ofethnie, racial, and religious
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of the homophile movem.ent's ideas were heard in Montreal in the 1950s, but there were no groups. See
the section on politicalleadership in Chapter 9 (p. 371).

62 Echoes
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minorities. Despite scholarly criticism,63 the concept ofminority rights bas been at the centre of
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efforts to change the social status ofhomosexuals as gay metoric has mobilized this schema,
one ofthe key terrns in. the vocabuIary oftwentieth centmy liberal democracy.
An early advocate ofseeing the individual's selt:conception as part ofa process of
collective identity formation, that ofsocial cIass, \\'aS Gramsci:
Critical tmderstanding of self talœs place therefore through a struggle ofpolitica1 "hegemonies" and
of opposing directions, first in the et:hical field and then in that ofpolitics proper, in order ta arrive
at the working out at a higher level of one's own concept of reality. Consciousness ofbeingpart of
a particular hegemonic force (that is ta say, political consciousness) is the first stage towards a
further progressive self-consciousness in which theory and praetice will finally be one. Thus the
tmityoftheoryand practice is notjust a matterofmecbanical faet, buta part ofthehistorical
process, whose elementary and primitive phase is ta be fm.md in the sense ofbeing ~different' and
~apart,' in an instinctive feeling ofindependence, and wbich progresses to the level of real
possession ofa single and coherent conception ofthe world (Gramsci 1971:333).

The phrasing ofthe last sentence ofthis quotation has a striking resonance with gay self..
experience. It incorporates a direetness ofaction, an understanding that those who recognize
that they occupY subordinate positions will act to change their status; in this, it is
characteristically Marxist. But the modelleaves out the cultural dispositions that \VÏll motivate
that action, since social discrepancies in comfort and power are nothing new. Why do people
act ta better their situation? Where does the vision ofa better life come from and how does it
achieve social efficacy, convincing sufficient numbers ofthe right kind ofpeople to aet to
institute its teachings? Marx had no explanation for bis own motivation. He made a crucial
contn1>ution by bracketing out the cuhural dimensio~ a step \vhÏch the late twentieth century
investigation ofthe cultural construction ofgender has in particular rendered problematic, since
the definitions ofmale and female gender clearly rest on a base that is not purely economic. As
Dunk (1991) points out, the aetua1 cuhural forms ot: in bis study, the working class, are not
determined by the economic, though he argues that the cIass fOlIDdation is the ultimate
explanation for the behaviour ofthe fiiendsbip group he studied. Though women are not part
ofbis study group, bis theory would include gender along with class as an inextricably linked
aspect ofnorions ofindividuality and iden~ In this study, 1 would like to show how the same
can be true when an individual's sexual orientation is a central defining aspect ofself 64

63 Lafenière (1975:72-75) pointed to the raIe of social science as a nonnalizing framework for the assimilation or
exclusion of "sexual minorities." He argues that in considering homosexuals as a minority, the dominant order
encompasses them, like other minorities such as women and racial groups, within a paradigm that facilitates
their assimilation through the application of a concept ofnormality derived from psychoanalysis. He stresses the
arbitrariness of definition of who constitutes a minority society, under the control of the dominant group. largue
in this study that this is not entirely true, and counter-definition bas bad sorne success in the case of gays.
64 Ironically, for Dtmk's informants, no! being homosexual was a defining element of self (l99 1:95-96).
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Gay cuhure plays an important role as a basis for politica1 consciousness. Cohen and Dyer
(1980) observe that:
Culture is part of that more conscious proœss of making sense ofthe world !bat aIl political
movements are involvecl in. This proœss is the soàal group's production ofknowledge about itself
and its situation.. Cultural production is more orientated 10 the affective, sensuoUS and
experimental, whereas theory and research are more conœmed with the analysis of situation,
conjuneture, strategy and tactics-but bath are forms ofknowledge.

Drawing on the analysis ofyouth subcultures in Britain in the 1970s by Hebdige (1979) and
65

others, Kinsrnan (1996:404) identifies gay culture

as a "cu.hure ofresistance," in an analysis

of culture vvhich is built on the experience ofmembers ofthe gay and lesbian social groups in
struggle against ''heterosexual hegemony." Using this Gramscian concept, Kmsman sees gay
cuhure as the solution to the ~ntradietionbetween gay men's seJ.t:.experience and the values of
an all-encompassing heterosexual society. In my view this approach places an unfortunate
emphasis on cultures as coherent wholes, while the heteroglossic discourse model opens up the
discussion to a wider diversity ofpractices through which members of subordinate or excluded
groups assert their agency in more ways than those that can be labelled aets of'):'esistance." In
the early 1950s, C. Wright MiIls (1963[1950]) published an analysis of"circles ofopinion" in
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which iudividuals paid attention ta the views ofan "opinion leader" in reaeting to media
messages conceming daily events, fashion, and poIitics. MiIls stressed that the circles of
opinion frequently voiced strong resistance to media pronouncements, an early formulation of
the notion of"culture ofresistance." Wulff(1995) has outlined sorne criticisms ofthe "culture
ofresistance" model in the study ofyouth cultures, observing that the model concentrates on
the mast extreme types of cultural expression, ignoring subcultural practices that permeate the
Iarger social sphere, and emphasizing confliet as the organizing principle for subcuhural
aetivities when they can serve a variety of social outcomes. In the present study, 1 note
instances where sorne type ofovert '1"esistance" can be obseIVe~ but am concemed to
document the ordinary daily level oflived experience among gay men.
At the other extreme from activism, it appears, is capitalist investment. There are,
however, links between initiative in the poIitical domains and the growth ofcommercial interest

in the gay market. For bar owners and other entrepreneurs, the growth. ofthe gay cornrnJmîty
means the growth oftheir customer base, since COIDTDlmity rnembership is often symbolized in
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specifie patterns ofconsumption. This means that entrepreneurs share at least sorne ofthe

15$ For an interesting look at the concept of gay culture, with an assessment of the impact of Anglo-Saxon gay
thinking on Italy, see Cucco (1986:41-45).
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goals ofthe movement. The poIitics ofminority rights are never in the end completely
divorced from material interests. Gay COmrntmity, Kinsman (1987: 185-192) notes, is an idea
that bas been consciously fostered by those \\'ho have benefited MOst from the growing gay
visibility since the 1970s, Le. politicalleaders, entrepreneurs and professionaIs. He emphasizes
the important role played by social differentiation in shaping how the "COID1Dl m ity" is
conceived, due to the different discursive resources and strategies available to those with.
different class and ClÙtUral origins. Smprisingly Iittle bas been 'Wl"Ïtten on the commercial
underpinnings ofthese new political groupingS. 66 In this study l want to use a broader
understanding ofleadership than these official and commercial roles, Iinking the undertakings in
bar ownership or cultural performance to the pleasure ofentertaining fiiends, building the basis
ofgroup solidarity without which leadership on the broader scale would not have succeeded.

F. INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE GAY lDENTITY: SCHEMATIC AND DISCURSIVE LINKS
In this chapter, l have outlined a model for descn"bing the process ofsocial change in the
social organization ofhomosexuality that rests on the concepts ofschema, discourse and
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power. The schema and discourse theory presented here integrates two dimensions of
individual and collective identity, the cognitive and the affeetÏve. In cognitive tenns, individual
identity involves categorization or classification in an identified social group, while in affective
terms it consists ofthe emotionallinks which are forged by a group as an element in affiliation
for many colleetivities. Collective identity is the result ofan ongoing process in which
discourse plays a key role. As a discourse cornrn1mïty, gays take their place among the
multitude ofheteroglossic voices in society. IndividuaIs find themselves at the intersection of
discourses emanating from a range ofsources. Exp 0 sure to various discourses is linked to the
social position which people occupy, but can aIso be shaped by individuals seeking out
discourses based on their feh needs or simple curiosity. The process operates to simuhaneously
and continuously separate and unite individuals into social segments according to the
circumstances and purposes ofthe participants. In. the discourse communities, language
behaviour and other symbolic systems are govemed by formaI schemata like genres and
content schemata to provide a framework for expressing interpersonal communication among

•

66 Significant new work bas appeared too reœntly to be covered in this discussion. Examples of this new
scholarship can be found in social geography (Bell and Valentine 1995) and the economics of the gay market
(Wardlaw 1996).
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members. The shared conventions reguIate who bas recognized membership in groups 'Wit.h

sharp botmd.aries like those ofthe gay world. They enable individuals to signal membership or
their aspiration ta be a member and the conectivity to respond as individuaIs evaluate the
messages and act ta include or exclude the newcomer.
In this study, the concept ofidentity is treated as an equivalent way ofexpressing the idea
ofmembership in a

COtnrnlmity rather that

as an aspect ofindividuallife in isolation. 1 contend

that it is not possible ta have a "gay identity" without the existence ofa "gay comnnmity"
because having an identity as gay involves the individual in a process ofleaming the knowledge
and formaI conventions ofdiscourse in the cornrmmity. It is not just an abstract concept that
gay identity possesses motivational force. In the coming out process the individual is strongly
motivated to acquire the shared schemata ofthe COTD1Dlmïty in arder ta participate
meaningfully in its life. The emotional bond that comes'With membership makes this a natura!
and important task to he attended to. An observation by Sawchuck (1973 :21) shows that
coming out can sometimes be explicitly constructed as a ceremony, or rite ofpassage, by the
more experienced participants. The new entrant was formally congratulated, and given
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information and guidance on how to behave in the gay world 50 that he would have more
control over the situation.
A young man entered the gay bar accompanied by another Y01.mg man with whom he was living at
the time. The entrant's partner was a habitué at the club. They sat at a table and about five
minutes later were joined by four ether habitués who were all friends ofthe entrant's partner. The
young man was introduced and it was rnentioned that it was bis first time in a gay club. One friend
said., "Oh., so you·re making your début?" AlI attmtion was focused on the nevvcorner. There was a
great dea.l ofjok:ing story telling, and laughing, in the course ofwhich the habitués translated the
tenns they were using, and explained the events that were transpiring in the bar arOl.md them.
When other friends approached they were introduced to the newcomer and ÏDforrned that it was his
'début'. Sorne ofFered congratulations in a joking manner. At one point the entrant and bis partner
came over to the bar, at the suggestion ofthe partner. At the bar, the partner instructed the
newcorner regarding bis social demeanour: 'You're talking to these guys like they're the people at
school, and they're nad You cau'! come on tao mEDdly or they'1I think you want te rnake it with
them. You·ve got to he more cool" (Sawchuck 1973:21).

This excerpt illustrates the important use of discourse fonns such as stories and the use of
guide and mentor roles by the participants ta smooth the entrant's passage into the gay world.

In the long term, the expression ofthe gay point ofview which grew up in gay social
discourse provided the basis for challenging social rejection. It ernphasized the pursuit ofthe
conective interests such as the achievement of civil rights. This point ofview is expressed by
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Sawchuck:
By affording the participants the opportunity for free and continuing interaction with other
homosexuals, the gpy bar contributes ta the continuai rea.lization and reaffinnation of a common
gay perspective (1973 :40).
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Here l aim to investigate the process in greater detail than he did, focusing on the discursive

e·

forms and the informational and symbolic content shared by gays. The motivation at the
collective Ievel to undertake political action for selt:defence is buiIt on the everyday expression
ofopinion in private circles over a period ofdecades. Individuals appIied the surrounding
culture's values and precepts to their own situation and built a climate ofopinion that Ied to a
sense ofmembership in the coneetivity, in other words, recognizing it as a comnmnÏty.
Individual agency in social change is an integral part ofthe heteroglossic schema/discourse
model in that it explicitly casts speakersfmembers in a potentially creative roIe. As every
speaker is at the intersection ofa severa! discourse cornrmmities, individuaIs can serve as gobetweens, making new links among participants and bringing about changes in the overall
system through their discursive practices.

67

Another advantage ofthe schemaJdiscourse modei

is !hat it can be related to social networks, since the conventions ofthe connmmity are taught,
reinforced and transformed through network links. Lacking the boundedness ofconcepts like
"subcuhure," the modeI allows the necessary conceptuaI fleX11>ility to accommodate the varying
degrees ofindividual identification with and participation in the gay world. Using this mode~
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we can maintain a view ofthe individual that realisticaI1y refleets the complex and dynamic web
of simultaneous memberships in multiple discourse cornrnuDÏties.
But there is a problem in assessing the relation between social power and this broad
analysis ofmulti-centred diseourse with its struggle for control of social definitions. How
powerful can the counter-discourse, the discursive practices ofresistance that engage other
social voices in a dialectic, aetually be? Can it aet in a way that the social en:vironment
responds? Can alternatives to the dominant discourse really change oid entrenched views and
values? Gays and lesbians in mid-century Euro-American societies mobiIized thernes frOID the
dominant hoeral discourse fuvouring individualism and persona! freedom, non-prosecution of
victimless crimes, and the need for personal honesty. This strategy has acbieved notable
Sllccess in influencing public attitudes. For the mast part, this success came after 1970, when
the gay boeration movement was able to emulate the progress made by other groups (especially
women and Afiican Americans). It was nat a simple and unequivocal triumph, since this
progress Ied to a reaction from the new '):'eligious right" in the United States and tradition al
67 A gay example here would be Harry Hay, who transmitted the practices he leamed in the American
Communist Party to the founding group of the homophile movement (Mattachine Society) in Califomia in the
19505, though bis emphasis on secrecy and a œIl structure was later rejected by the non-eommunist members
(D'Emilio 1983).
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Conservatism in B~ but the change has nevertheless been remarkahle. WIth this study of
the developments which preceded the breakthrough, 1 hope to contlloute to our understanding
ofwhat would foRow.

Gay collective identity is a product ofa process ofsocial identification which transeends
the immediate level ofthe fiiendship group and the interrelated fiiendship groups ofwhich the
individual bas persona! knowledge. It must exist in sorne forro in order for the social grouping
ta take collective political action or ta build up an array ofsocial institutions serving its needs.
But what are the limitations ofusing schema theal)' to delineate the process ofconective
identification?
The ongoing creation and maintenance ofschemata is the means by which COTDIDJmÏties are
made manifest. Schemata can he uncovered by analysing the discourse contents and forms of
the coneetivity. Sînce they are elaborated in discourse and used in goveming actio~ schemata
express the intentional orientation ofindividuals towards a shared collective identity. Their
historical presence can be traced long after the period when they were produced, as Connerton

(1989) notes in. bis analysis of social memol)'. For the first ofConnerton's two types of
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memory practices, the inscnoed (1989:72), schema theory can readily be adapted to the view
that knowledge stmetures underlie d.iscourse. His second type ofmemol)' practice, the
incorporating, is not so easily accommodated however. Those aspects ofculture, Connerton's
work suggests, which become habituai skills incorporated into lIDconscious bodily
performances, like Bourdieu's (1977) "habitus," cannot be fully accounted for by an ad hoc allpurpose cognitive ordering concept like "schema." This suggests the limits ofthe usefulness of
schema theol)' in. an overall theol)' ofculture, how ta deal with the knowledge that has become
"second nature," in Elias's (Mennell 1994: 177) suggested equivalent for ''habitus.'' Unlike
collectivities in which membership is automatically acquired at birth, gay identity is never
"second nature" for the individual, and always passes explicitly through consciousness,
however d.iff:ùsely, before being intemalized and unconscious. The use that 1 make ofthe term
"schema" is largely heuristic therefore, in an exploratory application to individual identity and
gay conective identity processes which 1 believe demonstrates its value, but leaves open the
possibility that other approaches will complement and correct it. Before tuming ta the data on
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gay life in Montreal, the next chapter presents a briefoutline ofthe social and cultural context
ofQuebec in the mid-twentieth centuty which influenced the emergence ofthe local gay
COrntmmïty.
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Chapter 4. The Study of Homosexuality in Quebec
The chapter provides a briefoverview ofthe social context for the em.ergence ofa self:
identified gay CGTDIDlmity in Montreal, and an ouiline ofQuebec gay history. After a brief
examination ofthe important social changes in progress in the postwar period, 1 will present
information on the legal status ofhomosexuals and the cultural climate in which most ofthe
narrators grew up and assumed a gay identity. The chapter ends with a snrnmary of
ethnographic issues raised by previous scholarship and a chronology ofearly gay poIitical
organizing as a background to the discussion ofpoliticalleadership in Chapter 7.

A. SOCIAL CHANGE: 1945 TO 1970
The individual and collective experiences ofhomosexuals in. mid-t\Ventieth century
Montreal and the changing status ofhomosexuality as a topic ofpublic discourse must be seen
against a background ofa broad transformation ofQuebec soci~ summed up by Lamonde
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and Trépannier (1986) as the arrivai ofmodemity. Major demographic, poIiticaL economic and
cultural change occurred in Quebec, as it did elsewhere during the World War fi period. In the
two and a half decades after the war, Quebec moved from conceiving ofitselfas the leading
centre ofFrench Canada, one ofthe ''t'Wo founding peoples" ofthe Dominion ofCanada, to a
vision ofitself as a separate society, an entity unto itselt: little known in the other provinces and
master ofits own dest:in~ This is the sense of"maîtres chez nous," the slogan

o~the

Révolution tranquille. In this section, 1 will briefly discuss these broad changes, as an
introduction to a closer consideration ofQuebec society in relation to homosexuality.
The history ofcolonia li sm and conquest has left a lasting mark on Quebec and on Canada,
affecting relations between the ''t'Wo founding peoples," as weil as those left out ofthat
formulatio~ that

is native people and immigrants from other cultures. The bitter divisions that

attraeted most notice in the period before and after World War fi in Quebec centred on the
changes in the triangular relationship ofFrancophones, Anglophones and immigrants, mainly of
European ori~ in cases such as the problem ofadapting the linguistically and religiously
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based school system to the arrival ofgroups who did not fit into the framework. 68 While the
proportion ofFrancophones has remained fàirly stable since Confederation, ranging from 75 to
80 percent ofQuebec's total population and about 60 to 65 percent on the island ofMontreal,
the overall composition ofthe population bas l.W.dergone significant change. This is because of
the arrivai ofimmigrant populations which were neither French nor British in origin., with the
result that those ofBritish ori~ increasingly concentrated in. the Montreal regio~ represented
a declining proportion ofthe English-speaking population there (Linteau et al. 1986:266).69 In
this studythe focus is Ia..,..,gely on members ofthe two dominant cultural groups; with limited
information on the experiences ofmembers ofethnie or racial minorities. Immigrants \WO
identified as homosexuals aligned themselves with either French, EngIish, or both cultural
groups.
The most striking feature ofthe social structure ofQuebec, especiaIly that ofMontreaL is
the dualism ofÎts institutions, networks and geographies. The overlap between affiliation to

cuhural and Iinguistic groups on the one hand, and religious affiliation on the other, is well
known. Because ofits dual structure, the city has had two interconnected but separately
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identified elites since the British conquest in 1760. The shifting balance between the two is of
less interest here than the effeet on how homosexuality was dealt \VÏth..
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In her discussion of

immigrant assimilation in Quebec, Meintel (1992:85, citing Anetil [1984]) maintains that a
"double majority" exercises a weaker power ofassimiIation than a unitary majority. The arrivaI
ofnew groups and the growth ofthe city, Linteau (1992:164) observes, contnouted to the
breakdown ofthe nineteenth cennuy approach to social control by dividing the two major

ethnie and Iinguistic groups into separate institutions. This weakening ofsocial control might
explain a less strict control over morality, as Lacoste (1958:79) suggests, since both major
groups feel they have minority status, and thus do not feel respoDSlble for society as a whole.
Can this help ta account for the apparently greater 'lolerance" ofhomosexuality in Montreal
than in other cities ofcomparable size in North America? 1 will point to sorne aspects ofthe
Magnuson (1980:81-83) relates the graduaI changes made to incorporate English-speaking Irish Catholic into
the French-speaking school board structure, noting the striking example of the de facto classification of Jews as
Protestants for the purposes of school board jurisdiction (and tax revenues) in 1930 (p. 84-89).
69 The difference betweeo ethnie origin and language complicates discussion of the composition of the
population. since sumames are not a sure index of ethnicity. In the nineteenth cenrury, more Anglophones had
assimiIated to the Francophone population than the reverse. including the many whose Irish surnames give no
hint oftheir linguistie or ethnic affiliation (Linteau et aL 1979:66). See Drouilly (1996) for detailed cartographic
representations of the shifts in population from. 1951 to 1991.
6&
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narrators' comments on ethnicity, geographical mobility, and other aspects ofthe cu.hural
divide which indicate how individuals in praetice navigated this set ofoverlapping dichotomies.
Quebec's population was more than halfurban at the 1921 census (Linteau et al
1979:410). The massive move ta the city ofrural French-speaking fiunilies continued
throughout the middIe ofthe century, but a thorough change ofmentality was not brought
about ovemight, as the collection ofessays on the coming of''modemity'' in a variety ofliteraty
and cuhural fields hy Lamonde and Trépannier (1986) shows. Only after the war did the
people come to see themselves as essentially urban. 71 This shift occurred in spite ofthe
condenmation by the clergy, reluetant to see the development ofworkers as a class (Lamonde
et

al. 1982: 134), ofurban Iifestyles, especially those involving recreation. Thivierge (1991)

illustrates how the clergy concemed itself with the regulation ofsuch detaiIs as the clothing
wom bywomen. The decIining influence ofthe Church, coupled with the opportunities that
city Iife afforded for anonymity, Ioom in the backgrOl.md ofthe changes examined in this study:
Differences in the education system highlighted social differences between the two cultu.ra1
groups in Montreal Magnuson (1980: 100-101) cites the 1962 Tremblay Report on education
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to state that in 1953, on1y 6.7 percent ofQuebec's male Catholic population between the ages
ofthirteen and twentywere enrolled in the elite collèges classiques, the only avenue to
university admittance for Francophones. Thus it is not surprising that higher education was
much less accessible for Quebec Francophones in the 1950s, at about 3.7 percent ofthose of
university age, much lowerthan the 9.4 percent rate for Anglophones (Magnuson 1980:100101; Lacoste 1958:203-208). Another index ofthe discrepancy is found in the total
endovvments ofthe province's two leading universities in 1962, McGill ($84 million) and the
Université de Montréal ($2 million), which affected the support for graduate work and thus the
career pOSSlbilities for the Francophone groupas a whole (Magnuson 1980: 101).
Even in this period oftight social control, there were stIUetural changes at work in the
development ofpopular communications media that undermined clerical authority. As Lavoie
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11) One interesting aspect of language use is the increase in bilingualism noted between 1961 and 1981. especially
among native speakers ofEnglisb. of whom. a majority is now bilingual In the latter year. by the criteria used
for the census at least, 92.5 percent of the population can speak French (Linteau et al 1986:545-546).
71 This demographic and cultural shift is eloquently illustrated in Michel Tremblay's cycle ofnaveIs, Les chroniques
du Plateau Mont-Royal. The navels (La grosse femme d'à côté est enceinJe [1978]. 1Jzérèse et Pierrette à l'école
des Saints-Anges [1980]. La duchesse et le roturier [1982]. and Des nouvelles d'Edouard [1984]) tell the story
of three generations. The grandparents anived in Montreal in the 1920s and the child.ren and especiaIly grandchildren
\Vere completely urbanized The same characters reappear throughout Tremblay's theatrical and fictional output.
providing a panoramic portrait ofMontreal's working-class Plateau district and the "Main" of the 1940s and
1950s.
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(1986) observes, the emergence ofthe Quebec popuIarpress from about 1880 onwards meant
that groups outside the traditional Francophone elite ofpriests, doetors and notaries gained
access to public attention for the first time. 72 By the Iate 1940s, the challenge to clerical
control over what subjects were proper for media discussion grew ever stronger in the popular
weeklies, evidenced, for example, in the relish they showed in sensational reporting ofa 1950
raid involving men in women's clothing (Higgins 1990). Even Montréal-Matin. a daily
newspaper owned by Duplessis's goveming Union Nationale party (Bourdon 1978), published
a vivid personalized account ofhow "Pauline," the "queen" ofthe balL had the party
celebrating ''her'' engagement to another man ruined by the raid. Such coverage Ïtself
constituted a challenge to the Church authority simply in. Ïts use ofthe sensationalist techniques
ofthe tabloid press, against which the clergy and the Ligues du Sacré-Coeur fought a vigorous
but losing battle in the 1950s (Fontaine 1978:73). Afterthe upheavals ofWorld War II, the
appearance ofthe sex-obsessed yellow newspapers can be seen as a sort of"counterd.iscourse," wÏth explicit anti-clerical content and the tirst regular coverage oflesbians and gays
(though most ofÏt was extremely negative). 73
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Though Montreal had had a Francophone majority since the 1860s, the period covered in

this study was still one in vvh.ich the use ofEnglish was predominant in business and public
d.iscourse. The stmggIe to estabIish French as the dominant language in public life, which has
transfonned relations between the two major cultural groups, was just beginning in the new
postwar situation. The analysis of cultural identities in Quebec lies beyond the scope ofthe
present work., but later discussions ofthe clienteles ofbars in d.i:fferent parts ofthe city, for
example, are interpretable only with reference to the language and cultural pofuics ofthe
period. The centre ofthe citywas culturally English in concrete visual terms (Levine 1990).
Nevertheless, as my interviews show, many Francophone gay men used Ït as their primary
leisure district, coping in their own individual ways with the exclusive use ofEnglish in signs,
menus, and interactions with sales people and waiters were in EngIish.74
The fluid identities and multiple forms ofbelonging reported by the young Montrealers of
immigrant origin studied by Meintel ( 1992) support the proce~ Iinguistically-mediated view

•

72 No averall synthesis ofQuebec press histmy and the related areas of printing and distribution is yet available.
though Beaulieu et al (1973-1990) have fumisheci an essential reference guide. Robert (1983) provides details
on clerical control over the publishing industry through the book orders for the religious school system.
73 For studies ofthese weekly gossip papers. see Chamberland (1990) and reports on an analysis of Ici Montréal
(Higgins 1987b; Higgins and Chamberland 1992).
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ofgroup belonging that l have used in understanding gay ideo.~ Such an approach is also the
basis ofDaveluy's (1994) investigation ofspeech cormmmiries in the Montreal area. 75 Further
research is needed to relate an individual's decision to participate in the gay world to the r""dIlge
ofconstraints and problems faced by members ofdifferent immigrant comrmmities. The small
size ofethnic COrntmmiries is also a factor, since regardless ofthe culture's view of

homosexuality, social control over members was easier than in a the larger cornlDJmÏties. But
the supposed anonymity afforded by size was lacking even for English Montrealers, whose
members were aware ofhow easily their activities collid be discovered by their parents, as one
ofnarrator's account indicates (p. 144).

In poIiticallife, Quebec was long govemed by the socially consetVative Duplessis
govemment. In the years between the end ofthe Second WorId War and the election ofthe
Quebec Liberal Party led by Jean Lesage in 1960, major changes were occurring aIm.ost
unnoticed. Though the name "la grande noirceur" is commonly applied to these years, current
historical writing tends to reinterpret them as the time ofpreparation for the vast changes
which would be put into effect by the new govemment in the 1960s, the secularization and
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modemization ofthe state that is called the Révolution tranquille (Behiels 1985). In the 1950s
and 1960s, a significant symbolic change occurred as weIl, most evident in the replacement of
"French Canadian" by "Québécois" as the most common seJt:.description ofmembers ofthe
Francophone majority ofQuebec. 76 This new designation signified a whole new outlook,
especia1ly on the part ofyoung Francophones. The political relations between the four-fifths of
the province's inhabitants whose native language was French and the English-speaking minority
which held the key economic positions, have dominated public afiàirs ever since.
For Francophones in Montreal, the central factors behind the cultural resurgence ofthe
1960s and 70s was the revival ofQuebec nationalism at the same rime as American influence
led to a local interpretation ofthe "counter-culture" and its vocal support for freeing

74

Linteau (1992:475) illustrates the visual dominance of English with a picture of unilingual signs by

~hotographerConrad Poirier.
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'The latter author has edited a specW...a1 issue of Culture which presents the work of a number of scholars
focusing on such tapies as the relationship of language to ethnie affiliation.
76 l bave not been able to date this change precisely. but in conversation it bas generally been attributed ta the
publicationParti-Prfs. a group whose raIe in the cultural changes ofthe 1960s is described in Québec
Underground, voL l, p. 96-99. This section begins. "Canadien-français. connais pas! Québécois. voilà ce que
nous sommes:' The ward was not invented at that time, having been used in the yellow newspaper lei Montréal
in the 1950s; it originally referred ta a resident of Quebec City.
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~ 71 ThOUgh explicit gay references were rare in both contexts, the inclusion ofa gay
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contingent in a nationalist demonstration in 1971 followed the opening ofan ahemative
discourse in French on homosexuality in the pages ofthe magazine Mairunise. beginning witb.
an article in its first issue in 1970 on a gay American filmrnaker. Though scarcely significant in
overall terms ofquantity, the magazine's occasional mentions ofhornosexuality in. a mater-of:

filet informative style provided the first presentations ofthe topic to a generation ofQueoécois
hippies and freaks. Among those influenced by the articles were sorne leaders ofthe gay
movement in Quebec, whose beginning marks the end ofthe period 1 have covered in this
research.

B. HOMOSEXUALITY AND THE LAw
Homosexual behaviom was iIIegal under the Canadian Criminal Code until 1969. '8 The
most important legisIation for the regulation ofhomosexuaJity was the amendment ta the
Criminal Code in i890 ta bring it into line with changes introduced in British law by the
''Labouchère Amendment" of 1885 which created the offence of"gross indecency" (Sylvestre
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1979: 17-18; Weeks 1977: 14-21). While gross indecency was the statute most commonly used

in arrests ofhomosexuals, Hurteau's (1991:96-106, 152-156) ouiline ofthe legal framework
for the arrests indicates that many other laws could also be used as circumstances warranted:
municipal bylaws on cross-dressing, liquor and tire department regulations, etc. Enforcement
ofthe Iaw was quite variable, as Hurteau's research in the judicial archives makes cIear. For
example, though he found some cases ofarrest for sexual activity at the Midway Cinema as
early as 1929, Hurteau (1991: 162) noted a sudden increase ofcases at the same venue in 1955.
From notes in the court documents, it appears that the cinema had med the Broderick
detective agency, who worked with the police in an attempt to eliminate sexual practices on the
premises.

The selection of texts from the underground and student publications between 1962 and 1972 presented by
Renaud (1973) show the influences and inflections of the nationalist student revolts and the rise of the hippie
counter-eulture.
71 Gigeroff(1968) outlines the legal histcny conceming sexual offences of aIl types in British and Canadian law.
Overviews of cri:minal and other legal dispositions affecting gays in Quebec were presented by Caron (1981) and
in a special issue of Les cahiers du droit edited by Deleury (1984).
79 In 1929, a sixty year old tailor was sentenced to a five year tenn for having sex with another man at the
Midway Theatre. The younger man got a much lighter sentence (Hwteau, personal communication). Hurteau's
findings on nineteen arrests at the Midway in 1955 show that only two were married, and ail had French
sumames except the two ltalians. Fifteen of the men were in their twenties or thirties. Eleven listed their
occupations as labourers or named unskilled jobs, while tbree were skilled workers and two were nurses (and one
was not specified). This pattern may reflect the Midway's location in the pOOl working-elass area around the
Main, particularly in view of the near exclusivity of French names. Other cinemas where men were arrested for
7i
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79
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Narrator accolIDts presented in Chapter 5 indicate that police raids were designed to meet
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arrest quotas, partly through mass arrests, but also through the use ofentrapment procedures.
An entrapmeot arrest is the subject ofa remarkably sympathetic yellow newspaper story about
the arrest ofAndré X., who mettwo policemen in a tavem on St-Laurent, and was convinced
to go to a rooming bouse where other police officers were waiting ta arrest him. Luckily for
André, there had been no specific conversation about the reason for this trip, so he was
acquitted. 80 But not long afterwards, the same paper took a less sympathetic view when it
urged that a particularly effeminate Italian staal pigeon should be used to entrap gays (Ici

Montréal 1957.02.23: Il).
The testimony ofa city official in the early 1950s made it clear that arrest statistics were the
result ofpolice policy rather an increase in the reallevel ofcrimes committed. Jacques

Fournier, Senior Prosecutor for the City ofMontreaI, testi:fying before the Royal Commission
on the Law Relating to Criminal Sexual Psychopaths (McRner Commission) in 1956, shed
Iight on policy decisions leading to police efforts to control the gay presence in Mount Royal
Park. The commissioners asked him ta explain the change in. numbers ofcomplaints brought
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ta court for gross indecency that are shown in statistics he has submitted ta the inquiry. While
the number ofcbarges in. 1953 and 1955 were 65 and 75, for 1954 they rose ta 311. Fournier
explains:
We have the privilege ta have a mountain rigbt in the midclle ofthe ~ but it is tao convenient, and
the homosexuals were going there, and for a number of years sorne ofthem were arrested, but great
work bas been done to get rid ofthem at that place so that in 1954, we will say, the police took
action to get rid ofthem on the motmtaÏn. Now where are they? They are nat on the mountain.
The mountain is a solitude, and during the summer those people were there. A boy was killed,
81
Bens~ about tell years ago on the mountain.
So there you may have the explanation of the
differa1ce in the figures for 1954 and 1955.8'2

In answer ta continued questioning on the reasons for the considerable yearly variation in
charges laid, Fournier explains:
No, they [the crimes] were out of the mountain, and they were committed in the theatres. In mos! of
the cases coming ta court those people were going to small theatres, and in the toilet roOITIS they
were doing the extraordinary ~ that they did do.
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sexuaI acts included the Dominion in 1936, the CentUIy in 1937 and the MonkIand (in an English-speaking area
far from downto~ in 1946 (Hurteau 1991:162, personal communication). See p. 246 for narrator accotmts and
other documentary sources on cinemas as sex venues.
10 "André, qui voulait aller en chambre avec un de nos constables, a été acquitté."lci Mon/réa/1956.12.01:24.
Il See p. 107 for details of this murder.
I2National Archives of Canada. Royal Commission on the Law Relating to Criminal Sexual Psychopaths.
Testimony of Jacques Fournier. Q.C., Senior Prosecutor in the City of Montreal, p. 975-994. ExhI"bit No 43
(appended to p. 978): Complaints tmder Sections 136, 137. 138, 141. 148, 147, 149, 158 in MontreaL! Offences
charged fortheyears 1953. 1954. 1955.
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But the questionerwas apparently able to read between the mes ofthis testimon)T, since he
commented that the resuhs merely reflected special police attention to this type ofoffence
during that year. 1bis policy had some success, as the fonowing yenow newspaper item attests:
Chassés de la ')ungIe du Mont-Royal" et des petites salles de cinéma du "red light." les
homosexuels de Montréal tentent de se troJ.lver ailleurs leur pâture. fis ne semblent avoir de la
chance car on les a aussi chassés de Sept-lles, de Baie-Comeau et de Labrieville. Vautre jour, à
bord de l'autobus Forestville-Québec, la grande "Pauline" se plaignait que "la côte Nord n'est pas
raffinée du tout et, ma chère il ne semble pas y avoir de 'boys' imberbes par ici" (Ici Montréal
1955.01.29:12).

The shift ofpolice attention to movie theatres such as the Midway, on St-Laurent, for \vhÏch
Hurteau's research provides the detaiIs, is thus explained as an artefact ofthe changing
administrative priorities ofthe police department and its political masters. Administrative
practices such as these, as Fournier made clear, were Ïnevitably short-Iived efforts that led to
the arrests ofsevera! hundred people, wit:h major disruption oftheir individual lives as a
potential result. But they left the gay use ofthe space unchallenged in the long ~ since
bureaucratie imperatives meant that resources could not be devoted to these campaigns in a
sustained way. Their impact on sexual activities on the mountain was minor, as Iater reports
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and, indeed, its current popularity attest.
Documentary sources provide insight into sporadic operations by police against gay men in
otherparts ofQuebec as well. One was a series ofraids in small centres near Montreal: StJean-sur-Richelieu in 1964, where a series ofarrests resulted in extensive press coverage. 83 In
St-Jérôme, police intervened, but did not make arrests at a '\vedding" between two men in the
faR of 1960. The police encircled the honse where the festivities were taking place and gave

the participants until midnight to leave the area. 84 Another stol)' about a police investigation of
homosexuals in the same Laurentian town from a yellow paper two years Iater alludes to a
scandai there twenty years previous:l as weil as mentioning gay scandals in Buckingham, StGabriel de Brandon, and Drommondville. 85
A sense ofthe climate ofpublic and official opinion in the 1950s is provided by analysis of
the media campaign for strieter action against "sex deviates" in 1956 following a wave ofbrutal
heterosexual rapes in Hamilton, Ontario. WhiIe nothing in the comments oftwo Members of
Parliament that touched offthis campaign had referred to homosexuality, the response of
Justice Minister Garson refleeted popuIar understanding ofthe term when he redirected the
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o "Arrestation de présumés homosexuels à Saint-Jean." La Presse 1964.01.24:13.
"L'événement mondain de l'année: Tous de blanc vêtus, Roger et Florent se sont marié{e)s sous l'oeil de la
police." Nouvelles Illustrées 1960.10.15.
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discussion to foeus on homosexuals. After pointing out that the Criminal Code provides for
indefinite detention ofsex criminals, and onlyneeds to be applied (a provincial responsibility),
Garson concludes:
If one goes back tbrough the history of music and literature, one will find that sorne ofthe greatest
masterpieces in those fields bave been writtm by sex deviates and that in point of faet we are
enonnously indebted te them for what they have banded down ta their fel10w men (Montreal
Gazette 1956.01.16:17).

Obviously the reference here is not to great writers and composers who were also rapists, but
to homosexuaIs--an illustration ofrecourse to the stereotype ofgay sensitivity and cuhure.
Finally, in 1969, consensual sexual aets between tvvo individuals ofthe same sex,
committed in private, were decriminalized by the adoption ofthe Onmibus Bill, debate over
\-Vhich had elicited Prime Minister Trudeau's famous

declaratio~ 'The

state has no business in

the nation's bedroolllS.,,86 The proposed legisIation occasioned broad public discussion of
homose~ The legal andjudicial debates ofthe 1960s focused on the question ofwhether

it was appropriate to declare men who had more than one conviction for consensual sex with
another man in private to be "dangerous sexuaI offenders" subject to indefinite detention lIDder
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the Criminal Code (Kinsman 1996:257-262). In these debates, the early Canadian homosexual
rights groups (notably the Association for Social Knowledge ofVancouver, led by a lawyer,
Douglas Sanders) took an active part (1996:240-248; see p. 126). Finally, in Kinsman's
snmrnary (1996:252-278) ofthe par1iamentaty and media debates which led up to the adoption
ofthe Onmibus Bill, he notes the fierce opposition ofthe Créditiste Members ofParliament
(most ofwhom represented rural Quebec constituencies) who spoke out against ''perversion''
and the "threat to the family." On the other hand, as severa! narrators indicated, the
decriminalization ofhomosexual behaviour meant a great deal in symbolic terms, in giving
Canadian homosexuaIs a more secure basis for their social identities, and less to fear from the
police.

c.

THE HISTORICAL AND DISCURSIVE ENVIRONIvŒNT: QUEBEC MEDIA AND CULTURE
Insi.ghts into the context ofinterpretation for the narrators' accounts ofgay life in the

earlier part ofthe twentieth centUIy are obtainable primarily through reading the newspapers
and other periodicalliterature ofthe perlod. In addition, a very small number ofnove1s, :films,
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15 uGuerre

aux tapettes à St-Jérôme." Ici MonJréaI1962.06.02:3.
Again Canada followed the legislative lead taken by Britain. where fol1owing the
recommendations of the Wolfenden (1957) rep~ homosexual acts were decriminalized in 1967 (Sylvestre
1979:12).

16 Gigeroff (1968:209-21 0).
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and other cultural works dealt with the theme ofhomosexuality. In newspapers and other
m~ the enforcement ofthe taboo on discussion, silencing and rendering the homosexual

coDectivityinvisible, was the usual response ofthe mainstreamm~though they did report
crimes and scandaIs, as well as the emerging scientific discourse on sexuality and its regulation
tmder the judicial system- Meanwhile the vigorous sensational press made homosexual
references and allusions one ofits regular themes, in treatments that sometimes adopted a
sympathetic stance or expressed overtly wourable opinions towards gays. Occasionally items

also appeared in the mainstream press which made humanistic pleas for tolerance and
tmderstanding for homose~ but on the whole open discussion ofthe subjeet was extremely
limited until the very end ofthe period studied. On the other hand, novels and other cultural

works provided sorne ofthe moSt open and fàvourable discussion ofthe topic of
homosexualit:y; though almost an ofthese were frOID foreign sources, notably from Britain,
France or the United States. Specific instances ofthe various aspects ofmedia treatment and
cuhural productions related to homosexuaIity \\IÏll be reviewed in this section in order ta
ground the discussion ofthe discursive framework for the narrators' accounts oftheir

•

experiences in Part TI.

Moral Exhortations and Silence: The discursive climate in 'Which men. had to come ta terms
with their homosexuaIity was dominated by expressions ofmoral condemnation by clergym~
teachers, politicians, andjudges. Hurteau (1993) relates anri-gay sentiment to the ideological
reinforcemen.t ofconcepts ofmasculinity in Quebec through a close reading ofjudicial and
moral or religious writings. He (Hurteau 1991: 140) aIse mentions a sermon by the Bishop of
Montreal from this period in which, Mthout naming it, he accuses the Midway Cinema ofbeing
a veritable school ofhomosexuality.87
Access to alternative discourse was extremely limited in the mid-twentieth century. Church
and police opinions were joined by medical and psychiatrie opinion in condemning
homosexuaIity as sin, crime, or sickness. These authoritative voices dominated in the contest
among the heteroglossic voices that constitutes social discourse. However not all subjects are
susceptible to such exhortations. Many people in society reject Îts basic authorities or remain

•

obIivious to the moral poÏnts they teach. Some ofthe narrators proclaimed, at least Ïn

"Sermon prononcé à l'oratoire du Mont Royal." 19 mars 1954, Mandements des évêques de Montréal. p.
2085.
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retrospect, that they had feh mainly irritation at having heen forced to dissimnlate something
that they themselves had always simply taken as a faet ofnature.
From the point ofview ofan individuallife, the se1f:experience of sexual orientation
interacts not on1ywith authoritative discourses on sexual comportment but \VÏth the culture's
.values like honesty and truth, especia11y about bein.g honest with yourseIfand trne to your
nature. Those who took the moral teachings oftheir civilization seriously faced an insoluble
dilemma. Being gay confronted gay men wit:h a choice between lying to themselves about who
they were or being honest, sincere and authentically themselves. The latter position was
supported, by the 1940s at least, by a massive array ofauthoritative voices, ranging from radio
drarnas to Broadway songs, to the morality ofAmerican Iife presented in the films of
HoIly\vood. But the most plentiful source ofimages ofhomosexuaIs was in the news reports,
where negative social attitudes were refleeted in stereotypes, and even more often in silence
which masked their existence.

News Reports on Homosex:uality: Gay society had existed in a recognizable forro since the
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1880s in Montreal, though before the 19205 information is too scarce for evaluation. 88 This
overview ofitems fromnewspapers is intended to make avaiIable a range ofimages of
homosexuality that had social currency in Montreal at the rime narrators were estabIishing
persona! identities as homosexuals and the comtmmity was taking shape. Scattered news items
from mainstream papers that have come to light portray the homosexual as child moIesting
monster, as in reports on the murder ofa child in 1945, and as transvestite, as in the arrest and
trial reports from the 1950 ''masquerade'' party (mentioned above), and in numerous minor
references in the tabloid and yenowpress. 89 The Benson murder of 194590 was recalled a few
years Jater in a story in the first issue ofthe "yenow newspaper" Ici Montréal:
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Il A number of research paths are available to improve tbis gap in out lmowledge, mainly from the tabloid press
and personal memorabilia, but the information will never be as rich as that for the period for which we have
:lstematic personal accounts.
1 The tbree types of publication are identified mainly by physical format: mainstream newspapers like the
Gazelle or La Presse consist of large folded sheets; tabloids likeMontréaI-Matin are smaller in format. though
the large sheet Herald is ineluded on the basis of the sensational reporting style it shares with this type of
publication; finally the ''yellow newspapers," the tenn used to refer to a specifie type of small format weekly or
biweekly papers. The line between the latter two publication types is not sharp. as some papers such as Midnight
and Le Nouveau samedi seem to occupy an intermediate position. There are also other categories oftabloidscrime (Allô Police) and entertainment (Echo-Vedettes) which have flourished in Quebec but which have not
received extensive scholarly attention. See however Fontaine (1978) and the insider accotmts ofMidnighJ by
Lantos (1972, 1973).
90 Hustak (1992). The rape and munIer of nine year old Johnny Benson in FebruaIy 1945 shook the city because
it was the first child murder since 1906. Writing a series on sensational murders called "The Scene of the
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Le meurtre atroce du petit BENSON effectué sur le Mant-Royal n'a pas été oublié. Les autorités
policières viennent de dormer ordre à tous les policiers qui ont à surveiller le Mont-Royal de tmir
oeil ouvert sur les homosexuels qui rodaIt continuellement (Ici Montréal 1952.06.14:2).

r

y

The writer is confident that readers will recall the case, such was its impact. Contemporary
accounts oftbis murder await investigation for the light they can shed on police intervention in
space used for gay cruising.
In an intervi~ Janette Bertrand (1987), nowa well-known television personality, says that
when she began her career looking after the "advice to the lovelom" colunm. ofthe Pen/-

Journal, in the !ate 1940s, she received "tons" ofletters frOID homosexuals. This suggests that
in postwar MontreaL the subject ofhomosexuality was not on.1y becoming a matter ofpublic
concem, but that individuals feh confident enough ta put on paper their feelings about it and
send them. ta a public figure asking for advice. She did not say what proportion she responded
ta in print. This change in the discursive environment surrounding homosexuality refleeted the
increased discussion ofthe subjeet resulting from military campaigns against homosexuaIs in
the ranks, especially in the United States (Bérubé 1990), as weil as the publication ofthe

Kinsey report (1948) showing that there were far more homosexuaIs than had been imagined.
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The most effective means used by the media ta control gay men and lesbians was to make
them invisible through. silence. In this they were ofcourse simply respecting a widespread
tabao. Silence can take severa! forms. In analyzing the coverage ofthe 1956 murder ofa gay

man, André Ochsner, 1 noted (Higgins 1995) the conspicuous failure ofthe two Englishlanguage daily newspapers, the Montreal Star and the Gazette, to include a sentence from the
police bulletin, reproduced in French-language papers, in which Ochsner was identified as a
homosexual l believe this omission was due to the consistent portrayal ofhim as a thriving
businessman, assimilated symbolicallyto the Eng1ish cornnnmity, and thllS his reputation was ta

s

be proteeted. Another type ofsilence is evident in Le Devoir frequent omission of such
references, but this is consonant with their overall avoidance ofcriminal material. Sîmilar
editorial policy may explain the omission ofreference ta the awarding ofa grant by the
Canadian Social Science Research Council to support Lemoff's work in Montreal in the
French press. A final example is the lack ofovert reference to homosexuality in

an the

Crime." Hustak states that the police "rounded up 150 known or suspected homosexuals and held ManY ofthem
for several days for questioning. n The Benson murder was referred ta not only by Fournier. but served as
inspiration for an undated dime novel, Le vicieux de la montagne (Verchères n.d.) in which the child victim
survives and which bas little direct reference ta homosexuals other than to say that the mountain is frequented. by
perverts. Published in the late 19405. the novel was one of a large number ofcheap weekly novels then produced
by Quebec's remarkablyvigorous "paraliteraturen industIy (Bouchard et al 1984).
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coverage ofthe Masquerade Raid at the Lion d'Or in 1950. Despite descriptions ofthe drag

that 37 ofthe 376 people arrested were ~ none ofthe papers actually names homosexuality as
an issue in this rather hiIarious story offound-ÎnS at an unlicensed party.91
Exposé reporting became very common in the 1950s and had its exponents in the Montreal
mainstream and tabloid press. An early issue· ofthe tabloid Midnight contained a full page
article on homosexuality, signed "Ex-cap," v.mch recommends psychiatrie treatment at the
Allen Memorial Hospital for those afHicted. A 1954 front-page story in the Herald. pub1ished
to coincide with a police effort to "clean up" the wooded north-eastem section ofMount Royal
Park kno"\W as the 'jungle," iIlustrates sensational joumalistic techniques.

92

Attention was

dra\W. to the sexual activity on the mountaÏn by a banner headline, "Crime and Perversion
Breed in City Jungle." The portrayal ofsex in the park is fragmentary and focuses more on the
joumalist's fear than on actual incidents. Of greater significance is the side-bar entitled 'Pive
Face Charges in Jungle Roundup." Though usually thought ofas an exclusively male do~
one ofthose charged with 'fudecency" was a woman with a '1engthy police record." High bail
was set for the four accused men,

•

•

an ofwhom have French names, and whose addresses are

also published. One was from Sillery, Quebec, and the rest from Montreal The item also
offers a rare description ofa gay tavern on St-Laurent near Ste-Catherine. The men in the
tavem do not confonn to the feminine stereotype: one is "a man in a yellow corduroy shirt with
a face Iike a cadaver" while another is "an oid man wÏth a grizzled face who looked Iike a sea
captain." Only the "flashily dressed Negro" approaches the conventional image ofa
homosexual. In descnoing the mountain itseIt: the joumalist mentions only two gay incidents
he obseIVed on his two apparently briefvisits. In one, he opened a covered box beside the
tram line and found himself'1àce to face with what the law calls 'indecent exp 0 sure'" and in
another a man came up, asked for a match, and suggested "going for a wa!k." The reporter's
fear as he left the area after this invitation, while the other followed him, is not clearly due to a
physical threat from the man but perbaps the mere idea ofwhat he had proposed. But he saves
bis ultimate weapon for the last sentence: "But suppose tonight a child wanders too far into the
brush and encounters him." Aside frOID its recourse to the usual stereotypes offemininity and

91 Newspaper coverage is analyzed in Higgins (1990).
92Walker (19.54). The term 'jungle" was apparently com.mon police parlance. since Hurteau (1991:161) cites
three cases from the summer of 19.54 in which it was used by the officers testifying.
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child molestation, the article denigrated homosexuality further by associating it with alcoholism
and violence.
The yenow newspapers (see p. 35) paid far more attention to the subject ofhomosexuality
than other media before the Iate 1960s, but the attitude they maintained towards it was highly
ambiguous. Lille Chamberland and l have discussed the stereotyping oflesbians and gays in
the Montreal yellownewspapers ofthe 1950s (Higgins and Chamberland 1992). The use of
language items such as "third seJè' and '1n.vert" in the yellow newspapers suggests how lasting
an impact the late nineteenth centUIy pseudo-scientific discourse had on the popular image of
hornosexuality. The latter term :fit weil with the perception ofhomosexual effeminacy.
Two humorous ''potins'' (gossip items) further reflect the assumption ofgender inversion.
One ironically reflects on the curions misallocation ofgender for the French words for
homosexuality (homosexualité for men, le lesbianisme for women (Ici Montréal
1956.11.03:19). The second taps into public awareness ofthe Kinsey study:

SupplémEnt à l'étude sexuelle du Dr. Kinsey: les femmes respirent en dilatant le thorax, les hommes
en dilatant le ventre sous la poussée du diaphragme. Or, les fifis respirent conune les femmes, et les
lesbifmles-masculinisantes comme les hommes (Ici Montréal 1957.01.12:19).

•

Gender-mimicry stereotyping is central to the image ofboth gay men and lesbians in these
publications. To buiId up the stereotypie image, Ici Montréal periodieally gossips about one
Ramona, who hangs out at the Café St-John on the "Main" (St-Laurent) and will take on all
corners, male orfemale, who invadeherturf(Ici Montréal 1957.01.26:18). Anotheritem
assures readers that she "had more scars than a veteran ofthe Foreign Legion" (Ici Montréal
1957.02.23: 18). Sïnnlar items stereotyping gay men were even more common, as many
quoted elsewhere in this study and in Appendix C-2 indicate.
Small physieal size is often one ofthe cross-gender attributes associated with gayness in
these publications. ''Petits messieurs" is the most eommon phrase use~ but one also finds

"petits amis" and ''petits mâles." Some reporters delight in stressing the buIky masculine
physiques ofsorne ofthose to whom they are pinning this label to heighten the ineongruity.
The usage relies on eommon stereotypie associations with feminine helplessness, a central
theme in the image ofthe female carried by the same media. Accurate reporting is clearly not
the issue with items like these:

•

Deux frères homosexuels, dont les prmoms sont Hesdras et Léandre, sont régulièremEnt En quête de
"petits amis," tard le soir, en face d'lm club de nuit de Rosernont. Nous savons que la police les a à
l'oeil et s'apprête à les prendre le sac dans les mains... (Ici Montréal 1956.12.01:18).

III

•

Certains petits messieurs se pennettfDt tout à CBFT. C'est ainsi que Jacques Languirand y a invité
Raymond Lévesque pour y annoncer, ni plus ni moins, son "Théâtre de dix Heures" (Ici Montréal
1957.01.26:18).

The latter item is an instance ofthe oecasional "outing" ofnamed individuaIs as homosexual
practised by the yellow press. Another newspaper report ofthe trial offour traDsvestites
convieted for indecent aets at the Café Arlequin in 1962 (previously mentioned) includes the
detail that the courtroom was full of"beaux petits mâles" for the occasion. 93
Joumalistic relianee on stereotyping is also found in the mainstream press. In reporting the
34 arrests for obscene language that the police carried out under during the Ochsner murder
investigatio~ the leading

French daily La Presse published an the names and addresses ofthe

aecused., a faet that may have contnbuted to the suicide ofone ofthem The Herald made
quite clear the faet that those arrested were gay. It says that police "allege the men were
making snide ifnot completely obscene remarks to passers-by," then continues:
Morality ceps stressed the suspects were nat leather jaclœted youn~rs, but aIder men dressed in
neat if somewhat chi-d1i clothes (Herald 1956.01.23).

For the English-speaking readers of 1956, the word "chi-chi" in this context is an indirect but
unambiguous way ofthe saying that the men arrested were homosexuals. The ''too carefully

•

•

dressed" stereotype is wen exemplified by this item.
Reports on the Incidence ofHomosexuality: Oecasional media stories gave an idea ofthe

number ofhomosexuals there were. In 1960, weIl-kno\W author Yves Thériault wrote in ms
weekly column '1>our Hommes Seulement" about a woman who had 'Wlitten to complain that
her husband had gane back to bis homasexual ways. Armed VIith statistics for which he gives
no source, Thériault vigorously denotIDces nat only male homosexuals but also lesbians. He
maintains that the incidence ofhomosexuality is even higher in the small cities ofQuebec,
reaching 27 per cent. 94 News coverage ofa court case involving obscene films in February
1965 provides insight into judicial tbinking about the incidence ofhomosexuality.95 The

relatively severe sentence meted out in the case is justified by the judge since:
Homosexuality bas shown a big gain in Montreal in recmt years and is still increasing. The
showing of such a film could further aggravate the problem by making ne\V adherents ta the cause
ofhomosexuality among impressionables and those with latent homosexual tendencies (Montreal
Star 1965.02.06).

"Quatre homosexuels, arrêtés au Café Arlequin. sont condamnés." Le Nouveaujournal 1962.03.20.
Yves Thériault "Pour Hommes Seulement." La Patrie du Dimanche 1960.07.31.
9' "Distributeur de films condamné à $1,000 d'amende." La Presse 1965.02.04; Williams (1965).
93

94

lU

The joumalist goes on to bolster the c1aim by quoting statistics from the police morality squad.

•

The numbers ofhomosexuals convieted are given as 25 in 1960, 53 in 1961, 105 in 1962, 141

in 1963 and 166 in 1964. Lieutenant Jean BeIzile, second in command ofthe squad, re:fused to
estimate the total number ofhomosexuals in Montreal, but reveals that the police have "sorne

300 or more names ofknown homosexuals in our files, but most ofthem are the type who'd
get tangled with the lawanyway. There are htmdreds, perhaps thousands more who have
never got into difficulties and are unknown, officiaIly, to us." This number is ludicrously smaIl
when one considers that a raid like that experienced by Gérard at the Tropical in December

1964 would have brought in at least one htmdred names. The often used accusation that
homosexuals pursue sexual encomters with children was the theme ofa 1965 tabloid feature,
''L'homosexualité en progrès: Une menace pour nos enfants," 96 'Which says there are 300
homosexuals, in contrast to the 12,000 quoted in the Petit-Journal (1968.09.01; see p. 182).
The police almost always presented Îts actions against the gay world as the resuh ofa
sudden discovery ofinformation previously unknown. This portrayal ofofficial naiveté is
contradieted in a 1965 article (see p. 123), in which high-ranking officers are quoted as saying

•

that there are at least halfa dozen spots \Vhere homosexuals gather, and that an are tmder close
swveiIlance, but, as one explains, 'We haven't the authority to do a thing, however, unless the
occupants get out ofIine, and they are very careful to observe the proprieties, at least when
we're around." The faet that raids and other actions against the gay establishments may have
more to do with municipal politics and the protection racket (see p. 299) is kept firmly out of
sight in this glimpse into police tbinking.

Science Reporting: Another theme in news media coverage ofhomosexuality was a
"scientific" one \Vhich underlay the ready association ofgay men with other types of"sex
perverts," notably pedophiles. Hurteau, for example, cites two educational books from the
postwar period in which the author, without using the word "homosexua1," associates gays
with sexmaniacs who prey on young men (Hurteau 1991:125-126). The emphasis in this
Iiterature is firmly on the "sickness mode!" ofhomosexuality. In. an optimistic article, Ken
Johnson (1948) includes a report on the success achieved by Dr. George Henry, a Comell

•

psychiatrist. He cites the case ofa mother who dressed her son as a girl and taught him "such
housewifely duties as cooking and sewing" and thus made him a homosexual But with the
96

Le Nouveau samedi 1965.03.20:1.
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dactar's "fiienclly treatment and sympathetic understanding, ... Gene realized how his
backgrOlmd had 100 him iuta an abnarma1life and was put on the path to recovery." A later
paragraph illustrates the full force ofstereotyping when. homosexuality and age combine ta
produœ child molestation:
Dr. Henry points out the importance of dealing with such cases when they first come to ligbt.
''NIany sex variants are not dangerous te the commtmity when they are youthful and attractive," he
says. "Theyfonn relationships with others oftheir own age who are similarlytwisted." But as
they get oider and their youthful beauty disappears, they inevitably force their attentions on those
who are least able to resist them-usually children (Johnson 1948).

The joumalist here presumably relates what the doetor aetually believed, illustrating the
incorporation ofwidely held stereotypes in the production ofauthoritative, supposedly
scientific discourse. In arder to further bis point that only science can help against sex
offenders, Johnson concludes the article with an attack on the adequacy oflaw, citing the

Kinsey report (published in 1948) cIaim that full enforcement of existing sex Iaws would result
in 85 percent ofAmerican men and boys going to jaiI.
More than any other text, the ''Kinsey Report',97 helped ta transform homosexuals' sense of
themselves by making them aware oftheir numbers. But the simple faet that the report opened

•

public discussion ofhomosexuality was important enough., since it led to media reports and
conversations that did not foeus on arrests, but rather on the legal treatment and cMl rights of
the gay sexual minority, which Kinsey supported.

98

A local paper printed an American

syndicated colunm by DorothyThompson (1948) attacking Kinsey's daim that the sample he
interviewed represents the population ofwhite American males. She raises issues that would
halIDt discussions ofthe sex researcher's results for decades, but the author reveals her real
concem in a sentence near the end ofthe piece: ''Dr. Kinsey's report, while it may be corrective
ofattitudes having no relationship ta reality, aIso holds the danger ofbeing used ta justify
lIDbridIed lîcense." The piece does not mention the stunning figures on the prevalence of
homosexual practices among those interviewed, and the reviewer's main praise is for the
book's revelation ofthe different concepts of"decent" and "indecent" held by the middle and
et al, 1948, Sexual Behavior in the Human Male. The report's impact was reflected in the immediate
publication of popularizations by Ernst and Loth (1948) and Geddes and Curie (1948). An ongoing controversy
erupted over the adequacy of Kinsey's sampling technique. Harry (1990) summarizes methodological criticisms
of Kinsey's often-eited finding that "ID percent of the males are more or less exclusively homosexual ... for at
least three years between the ages of 16 and 55" (1948:651). More recent studies, including Hany's, have
reduced this estimate by at least haU: but there has been no satisfactory resolution of the problem of investigating
an invisible population. whose total size remains controversiaL
91 See for example, the obituary CA Tnbute to Dr. Kinsey") from One, the best known homophile magazine
(pedersen 1956). David Leahy kindly provided references to local responses to the Kinsey Report have not been
able ta undertake an extensive search of other Montreal publications to supplement these findings. No reviews
were fO\md in French language papers La Presse or Le Devoir in February 1948.
97 Kinsey

•
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working classeS. A book review by D.S.S.MacKenzie (1948) takes a more poSÏtive view of

•

the limitations ofthe research, which, the author points out, are acknowledged by Kinsey, who
saw this as a pre1iminary phase ofa much Iarger project. Mackenzie also omits any reference
to homosexuality, but concludes by observing that: "The aim is worth); for sex is an
honomable thing, and one that can and should be d.iscussed frankly, ifthere are to be sound
mimis in soWld bodies toda~" In the French press, the only reactions that have come to light
were in the Jesuit publication Relations. Both ofthe articles, summarized by Hurteau
(1991:169-170), attack the hedonism. and naturalism ofthe American study as a threat to the
Quebec fàmily, and one author cites it as another ofthe many lllllD.Îfestations of"the pagan
immorality ofdecadent American soci~,,99

"Understanding the Homosex:uat': Several examples will be giyen in Chapter 5 ofthe
reactions ofnarrators to positive and (more often) negative portrayals ofhomosexuaIs in the
media and in literature, film, etc. Some periodical Iiterature ofthe 1950s did make timid
gestures towards "understanding the homosexual.''' Tous les secrets de l'amour (vol 7, 1953),

•

a small format, popular sexology magazine with vvide distIibutio~ included a more positive
evaluation ofhomosexuality, at least to the extent that they adopted a calm reasoning tone and
contradieted the stereotypes:
L'idée que les hommes invertis ont des caractéristiques féminines et les femmes, une apparmce
masculine, est absolwnent erronée. La plupart des homosexuels, hommes et femmes, ont les
caractéristiques, l'apparmce et le physique de leur propre sexe, et leur anomalie peut être décelée
seulement par leurs réactions et leur comportement (p. 53).

Nevertheless this type ofenlightened report did nothing to prevent the ongoing recourse to the
stereotypes. In the summer of 1955, a magazine pubIished from the same address as the yellow
paper Police Journal, included an article entitled "Réflexions sur l'homosexualité" along with a
short stol)', "Le grand obstacle," about a woman who is engaged to many a homosexual 100
The article promotes the Freudian view ofhomosexuality as "arrested development" but takes
pains to attribute the failure ofindividuaIs to attain maturityto parental attitudes and
encouragement. The resuh ofimmaturity are outIined thus:

•

Ces gens ont tendance à demeurer enfantins dans toutes leurs réactions: ils sont souvmt déprimés
au moindre choc, ils sont impulsifs et très dépmdants. Hs s'accrochent à des ava:ttures avec des
personnes de leur propre sexe, sont facilement jaloux et la prnme de leurs émotions est très aiguë.
Leurs réactions exagerées paraissent souvent ndicules à l'et.re normaL A cause de leur dépmdance
ils deviennent facilement alcooliques et même criminels (p. 13).
Blondeau 1949; D'Anjou 1951.
1oouRéflexions sur l'homosexualité." Histoires vraies 384 (été 1955).
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The article recommends understanding ofthis disease and treatment bypsychiatrists. The
accompanying short story is clearly conceived to exempIifY these ideas. The woman descn'bes
her fiancé as "si gentil, si délicat." "Ce n'est pas le genre d'homme qui s'intéresse aux choses
sales et huilées comme un moteur!" Raised without a futher by a mother descnbed as "closebinding as pOSSIble," Charles has only consented to the engagement under pressure and keeps
postponmg the wedding. Eventually the woman's older brother gets suspicious and tracks
Charles to a homosexual bar. But Charles was tao weak to come and face her h.imselfto end
the relationship. Later she hears that he has taken to drinking.
Positive images are rare in the 1950s and before. Then, any discussion was in sorne way
positive simply because it brought the topic ofhomosexuality into the open. It would be a long
time, however, until the major media took serious steps towards presenting a picture ofwhat
homosexuals were really Iike to the public, and incidentally to homosexuals themselves. In

1964 Maclean s Magazine took a step in that direction with a two-part article by Sidney Katz,
guided throughout by pioneer Toronto activist TlDlEgan (Katz 1964b; Champagne 1986-87:6-

7; Egan 1987). This article, with its challenge to traditional thinking on homosexuality (ghost-

•

scripted by Egan), was reprinted in an abridged translation in Le magazine Maclean (Katz
1964a). At the end ofthe 1960s, with feature articles beginning ta appear more often in the
American press, local publication followed suit. For example, the newsmagazine Sept Jours
(1968.12.14: 17-19) argues for tolerance since a "cure" is impOSSIble. In another cuhural fOIm

in the 1960s, the popular comedy group "Les Cyniques" made the "third sex" a theme ofmany
skits in the mid-1960s, attacking not 50 much gays as society's hypocrisy towards them. 101

Other than !bis, and occasional mentions on radio or television, and in newspaper coverage of
culture, the cultural domain Ïtselfwas the only source for gay men seeking positive retleetions
on who they were.

French and English Literature, Film and Theatre: The cultural context in which
homosexuality was lived included very different traditions for Francophones and Anglophones.
Francophones were aware ofthe existence ofa Iiterary tradition dealing with homosexuality ta
which many ofthe Ianguage's most prominent authors contn'buted. In contrast to writers in

•

English, French authors had, since the 1840s at least, openly expressed tolerance for varieties
fOl lei Montréal

1965.10.02:1, 8-9.
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ofsexual behaviom; as the wen-known story ofVerlaine and Rimbaud iIlustrates. In the
interviews, sorne narrators recalled reading these works, despite restrieted access to them due
to the CathoIic Church's index, 102 since some educated, affiuent Montrealers acquired them on
trips to France and copies circulated locally. In the 1930s, there was a "Proust Circ1e" which
met at the Ritz Carleton Hotel, led by La Presse Iiterary critic Marcel Valois (pen name ofJean
Dufresne; see Valois 1964; Felteau 1983, vo12:131; see also Brunet 1970:199-202),
iIlustrating the important influence and close tÏes to the Parisian Iiterary world in Montreal For
Anglophones, homosexuality was situated in an entirely different Iitermy tradition, one whose
historywas haunted bythe trials and death ofOscar Wilde at the tum of the centUIy. Narrators
read WiIde's biographies, and aIso a range offiction by lesser known British writers (sueh as
Angus Wilson, Christopher IsheI'\Vood, and Mary Renault), and Amerieans (Gare VidaI,
Tennessee Williams).
The earliest-known Québécois fiction with a gay theme was the 1944 noveI, Orage sur

mon corps. by André Béland, though the topie was mentioned only in a single chapter. 103 In
the 1950s, a second novel by ''Robert de Vallières" promoted toleranee and sympathy for

•

homosexuals, though rather ambiguously, sinee the author presents a very Catholic perspective
on homosexuality as an evil to be struggled against. This book, Derrière le sang humain. was
the subjeet ofconsiderable media attention when it came out in Oetober 1956.

104

In bis

revievv, noted critic Roger Duhamel (1956)) summarizes bis sympathy VIith the book's aims
and disappointment with its means. Duhamel notes two main weaknesses in the noveL He

finds that the main character's generally lucid understanding ofhis 'llredieament" makes bis
belated "conversion" to heterosexuality seem unconvincing. Duhamel's knowledgeable
assessment ofthe improbabiIity of a "cure" for homosexuality in bis review lends weight to the
affirmation in the yellow press that Duhamel was a friend ofthe author. l05 The only English

•

10'2 Toupin (1977:43-45) relates that when he was young, it was possible with the right connections to gain access
to the forbidden books kept in a section of the city library called "L'Enfer."
103 Summary by Annand Laroche (1983); for reviews and appreciati~ see Bourassa 1982. Interest in BéIand
bas been revived following Lanie!'s (1991) portrayal of him as a pioneer of erotic literature in Quebec, and the
book was reissued in 1995.
104 Notably a full page report (with eight photographs, depicting a host ofMontreallitenuy celebrities as weIl as
the author and bis mother) on the book's launch at the Mount Royal Hotel ("Lancement spectaclÙaire d'un
volume canadien!" Nouvelles et potins 1956.10.20:26).
103 This and other gossip items concerning the book in the yellow newspapers are presented in Appendix C-2.
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novel known from the 1950s (Sanderson 1952), is the story ofa love triangle at McGiIl

University which encis in tragedy.I06
Other cultural foImS also brought local gays a reflection ofthemselves. In theatre, the
opening in 1949 ofthe play Les Innocentes (Hamelin 1961:67; La Presse 1950.04.01:61), a
translation ofLillian HeDman's The Childrens H010 (produced in New York in 1934), may
have marked a new openness in Montreal theatre for the subject ofhomosexuality. In the same
year, Jean Desprez, 107 successfuI 'WIÎter ofradio drarnas, wrote and produced a play called La

Cathédrale with a troupe ofthe best-known YOlmg aetors and aetresses.

108

For the first rime a

homosexual charaeter was presented in a serious Quebec play. Ravaged by the critics but
attraeting a record crowd to the Monument national, the play disappeared after its briefinitial
nID.

Not until the plays ofMichel Tremblay at the end ofthe period ofthis study was there a

beginning of a collective selt:affinnation in Iîterature. Tremblay provides an access:J.ole vision of

this world in which bis principal gay charaeter, Édouard, gets bis start as ''La duchesse de
Langeais" (1970). In lA duchesse et le roturier (1982), Édouard frequents world ofburlesque
theatre and the author descnoes the overIap between the show business worId and life on the

•

"Main. ,,109 The theatre professionals regarded him as an incompetent amateur, but made no
effort to condemn bis feminine persona.

Film portrayals ofhomosexuality included Tea and Sympathy (1956) and Victim (1961), a
remarkable story of a gay man's resistance to blackmail, while in Quebec cinema, Claude
Jutra'sA tout prendre (1963) and Lord's (1965) film version ofJasmin's (1961) noveL

Délivrez-nous du mal, the story ofa man who murders bis lover, are among the notable early

films wÏth gay content mentioned in Waugh's overview ofthe subject (1980, see also Waugh
1988).
These rather sporadic productions, and the irregular access to novels or :films from abroad,
would not seem. to offer much encouragement to local gay men coming to terms \-VÎth their
identities and attempting to make sense oftheir lives. They were, as sorne narrator accounts

•

106 There are undoubtedly other works tbat could be discussed here. See, for example, Schwartzwald's (1992)
account ofhomosexuality as a polemical theme used by writer Berthelot Bnmet in denouncing the corruption of
the collèges classiques, and Martin's (1991) gay reading of the work of Patrick Anderso~ a Montreal poet and
writer who lived. mainly in Britain.
107 Pen-name of Laurette Larocque-Auger.
101 On La Cathédrale by Jean Desprez, see Saumart (1965:29-33); Legris et aL (1988:125); Hamelin (1961:48).
109 In much of Tremblay's wade. charaeters are found in more than one ~ext. Thus the Duchesse de Langeais is
the name of a play (1970), but the main chamcter. whose rea1 name is Edouard, is a central figure in the novels in
the series "Les chroniques du Plateau Mont-Royal" and also appears in the film Il était une fois dans l'est
(Brassard 1973).
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will shoW; highly sought after by those with a strong interest in finding them, and even those
that were not read formed part ofa developing body ofwriting that helped to fix gay identity
and the existence ofthe gay collectivity in the minds ofthose who leamed about them.
D. LANGUAGE, SOCIAL TOLERANCE AND GAY COMl\illNITY DEVELOP~

Two issues related to Montreal's cuhural dllalism are the specific gay language practi.ces in
Montreal and in Quebec and the role ofbilingualism among Montreal gay men. Garneau
(1980) made language items a major element ofher study ofgay men in Quebec City, but her
data is based on a very smaIl number ofinformants, and she generalizes a typology of
effeminacy they reported without sufficient caution, in my view. Lapointe (1974) includes a
fascinating Iist ofvocabulaty items related to homosexuality in Quebecois French., but bis quick
overview cannot provide adequate information on usage.
While it may he tIUe that French and EngIish divide Montreal's gay world, in another sense
there is a unity across the language divide. The analysis presented here foenses on the
schematic underpinnings ofdiscourse. Thus the sharing ofgay discourse topics between

•

•

Francophone and Anglophone in Montreal will be an important theme in the presentation ofthe
data. 110 In addition to ethnographie issues related to the Francophone!Anglophone division,
other symbolic dimensions are influenced by the cultural divide, such as interest in literary and
other cultural works, including the notable gay fascination for certain forms ofmusic and
certain performers.
In large urban centres, such access is facilitated by the existence ofa set ofpublic

institutions ta visit (Plummer 1975: 164-165). The history ofthe 'fustitutional completeness"
ofMontrea1's gay comnnmity differs in interesting ways from that ofmost other CÏties. III
While Montreal has long had a larger number ofgay bars than other places with similar
population, and a reputation for nightlife that has long attracted gay tourists, other types of
institutions snch as publishing ventures and political groups appeared comparatively slowiy,
giving the overall impression ofa Iess developed commlln~

110 This does not Mean there is no tension. A letter to a Toronto gay newspaper (Thivierge 1975) attacks
Anglophone dominance in the Quebec gay movemen.t. See also my accounts of relations between the two groups
in the history of the Montreal gay movement (Higgins 1985a. 1985b).
111 Murray (1980) used this standa.rcl developed for the analysis of immigrant ethnic communities. to assess the
"community'· status of gay men in Toronto.
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The search for an explanation for the institutional c'underdevelopment" in. Gay Montreal

has long preoccupied gay leaders, concemed to recruÏt members for their organizations.
Explanations for the lack ofenthusiasm for political COi i "i IÎ'llient have generally been couched
either in terms ofthe language barrier, which produces a "cultura1lag" of severa! years between
Francophone culture and ideas circu1ating in English-speaking North America, or as a resuh of
the "tolerance" ofQuebec society, which has meant that people have not feh the urgency to
organize. Another interpretation points ta difference between Protestant organizational
culture, with Ïts emphasis on self:goveming associations, in contrast to the CathoIic approach
ofclericaIly supetvised movements. The issue ofmilitant involvement arises in a period after
the rime frame for the present study, but l will present data on Francophone and Anglophone
differences \Vhere pOSSlole in arder ta contribute to the ongoing debate and place it in a broader
context ofcounDJmity involvement of an types.
A closely related topic in the ethnography ofhomosexuaIity in Quebec is that ofsocial
tolerance. In 1977, the province ofQuebec became the fust major North Americanjurisdietion
to ban discrimination on the basis ofsexual orientation in. its Human Rights Charter. Montreal
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is widely viewed as one ofthe least violent, most tolerant cities for gay life and other minority
Iifestyles in North America (Noël 1989). Men Iike myself\Vho have come from EngIishspeaking areas share a perception that there is less anri-gay violence and less verbal abuse in
Montreal than in other cities ofits size. In Que'bécois culture, both elite and popular, from
theatre to televisio~ gay themes have a prominence without parallel elsewhere. On the
intetpersonalleve~from m.y

own experience, the frequency with which gay men are invited to

spend Christmas, etc., with their lovers' familles, even attending family reunions or birthday
parties as a couple, is another striking indicator that this is an interesting question to explore.

In the only study which attempts to explain this "greater h"berality" ofQuebec in support of gay
rights, Rayside and Bowler (1988:652) attnoute it to the ferment ofthe Quiet Revolution
period and the contestation and radical mobil.ization \Vhich charaeterized ~ though they offer
no concrete proofofhis claim.

In discussions among movement leaders 'Which l have participated in over the years, three
types ofexplanation have been offered for the difference many gay men observe when
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contrasting Quebec's overall treatment ofhomosexuals to that encountered in English-speaking
North America. The first is simply that tolerance regarding sexuality is part ofLatin culture. In
France this is reflected in the absence ofanti.-homosexual measures in the Napoleonic Code and

12Q
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in. the respect accorded ta wrÏters like Colette, Proust, Gide and Genet. The second
expIanation might be called the "competing hegemony" theory. In Montreal after the British
conquest in. 1760, two elites with differing religious and cuhural traditions had ta collaborate
and compete to impose hegemonic moral authority over the entire society. Sometimes their
efforts simply interfered with each other with the result that neither side achieved complete
success in imposing its vision ofsocial arder, so sorne condemn.ed behaviour managed to "slip
through the cracks". This accords with the view that Quebec society is more tolerant because
the presence oftwo groups led to a heightened acceptance ofdifference in the population. In
the third expIanation, the role ofthe Catholic clergy as arbiters ofmorality entails a certain
passivity on the part oftheir parishioners. This is seen in the generally lower rate of
participation in vohmtary associations in Catholic socieries.
Garneau (1980:93) offers another type ofinsight into this question, as weil as some aetual
data (confirmed by some ofthe narrators in my study). She indicates that her interviewees
spoke of 'niaiseries," "enfantillages," and 'jeux de fesses" to descnbe childhood sexual
encounters with other children ofboth sexes. These are seen as "natural," 'mevitable" and
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'\vithout interest" by their parents (p. 96). Despite the tolerance towards homosexuality that
such data refleet, this is not the attitude conceming homosexuality presented by the dominant
moral dïscourse. Negative attitudes are easily discemible in the newspapers ofthe periode
Joumalists in both the mainstream papers and the yellowpress make easy use ofnegative
stereotypes ofgays and lesbians which they clearly expect readers to understand and share. In
1956, for example, newspapers approvingly reported demands by opposition members of
parliament in Ottawa for permanent preventive detention ofsex deviates, to which the
govemment replied that such changes were not required since the Iaw already provided for
preventive detention.

E. EARLy QUEBEC GAY HISTORY

Information on the social lives ofthose who preferred same-gender sex in Montreal is quite
sparse before 1900 and tends to be from legal sources.
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For the French colonial period,

112 In tbis collection of facts that have surfaced about homosexuality in Quebec bistory. it is important to note that
they bave been found at rand~ not as a result of systematic search except for Hurteau's exceptional work in the
judicial archives. OoclOllents of this type bave an overwheImingly legal cast. conceming criminal or lowlife
them.es. that were not neeessarily particularly present to the gay men of the day. Scandais and arrests were the
only occasions when the details of their lives were recorded. In setting out the background documentation here, l
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Sylvestre (1983) relates, in an accessible but unscholarly follll, cases ofsoldiers accused of"the
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worst crime" in 1648, and "sodomy" in 1691. The 1648 story comes from the Jesuit relations
and concems a soldier in Montreal whose Iife was spared ooen he agreed ta become the

colony's first hangman (Lalemant 1908 [1648]: 102-105). The second case is a much more
clear-cut one ofhomosexual behaviour between an officer and two sold.iers, also in Montreal.
The officer was sent ta the galleys while the soldiers were reprimanded (Boyer 1966:333;
Séguin 1972:343; Sylvestre 1983:41).

Early news items and court records point ta two outdoor cruising sites. The Champs-deMars, a military parade ground behind City HaII, a fiIvoured spot for an evening stron, and not
only for heterosexuals, as two news items, from 1869 and 1886, indicate. The earlier item
"Served Him Right, ,,113 relates a case ofvigilante-style violence against a man having sex with
a boy after midnight on the Champ-de-Mars. A policeman passing by was about ta intervene
'Nhen a group ofyouths arrived and gave the oider man a good thrashing, and the policeman
decided to let it go at that. This report gives the impression that attitudes ta policing were
quite different at the rime, since the policeman thought informaI sanctions were sufficient
punisbment for a sexual aet committed in public, and the newspaper offered no objection. A
fewyears later, in June 1886, another iteml14 shows that ifincreased police patraIs were
assigned, they were not successful in d.iscouraging homosexuals from frequenting this
fashionable promenade spot. Significantly, the item is the story ofan arrest through police
en.trapmen.t on the Champs-de-Mars. The Champs-de-Mars was thus a regular summer
evening rendezvous for men 000 based at least some oftheir social aetivities on their sexual
orientation to other men. The other early cruising site was the park on St. Helen's Island,
'Nhere Hurteau (1991: 159) reports severa! gross indecency arrests from the last decades ofthe
nineteenth centuty to a peak during the First World War.

hope to make it clear by the contrast with the richness ofthe interview data that the text-based image ofthe gay
world is highly inaccurate and that only the testimony of living narrators can supply a corrective.
113 "Served Him Right. n Montreal Evening Star 1869.07.17:2, reproduced in. Appendix C-l. with two other staries of
arrests from the same month. This was an apparently isolated burst ofattention ta homosexual activities, either on the
part ofthe police or ofthe press, sinœ Katlnyn Harvey, who kindly wanned me ofthese items' existence, did extensive
research in the newspapers ofthe period but found no other simiIar reports. This supports Hurteau' s observation tbat
the:re was no serious effort ta police homosexuaI crimes in Jate nineteenth œntury Montreal (assuming they \Vere being
committed), unless they inwlved violenœ or minOIS (personal communication). Sorne of the prosecutions he fotmd do
confirm our suspicions tbat there were such sexual acts going on.
114uL'associationnoctume." La Presse 1886.06.30:4. Reproduced in Appendix: C-l. See analysis in Higgins
(1987a).
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A historical glimpse into a gay fiiendsbip group at the end ofthe Ftrst World War is the
account by Elsa Gidlow (1986), a San Francisco lesbian poet, ofheryouth in Montreal

l15

By

setting.up a literary discussion group at the end ofthe Ftrst World War, Gidlow met a diverse
group ofpoets and artists. One was Roswen George Mins, nineteen year oid gayjoumalist at
the Star, whom she described as "blond and elegant." They became lifelong fiiends, though
they lived on opposite sides ofthe United States. In the short time they were in Montreal,
GidIow got to known MiIls's gay circIe, though they bath participated in a network ofcreative
people, homosexual and accepting heterosexuals. The autobiographie writings and persona!
papers which Gidlow lefe 16 offer one ofthe only sources on Montreallesbian and gay history

in the decade before the earliest oral information presented here, and will be referred where
relevant. What is noteworthy here is the mix ofheterosexual bohemians with gay men and
lesbians in this artistie milieu, and their keen interest not only in the literature ofRimhaud and
Verlaine, but also those ofthe early British gay activist Edward Carpenter and sex researcher
Havelock Ellis. Their lives overlapped with those ofthe oldest narrators, whose stories occupy
the chapters ofPart II. In the remainder ofthis section, background information on the two
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major types ofgay institution, bars and political groups, will be outlined.

Gay Bars: The raIe pIayed by bars in narrators' lives and in the Iife ofthe gay connmmity is the
subjeet ofChapter 6. Here 1 will outIine the documentary sources which have contnbuted to
the building ofa complex data set related to the Montreal bar scene, and the difficulties which

arise in dealing with information on this type ofestablishment. The lore ofbars is a type of
shared knowledge structure that unites many segments ofthe gay comnnmity across social
barriers and through time. A historically signifieant development occurred when publicly sold,
specifically gay, printed materials that beeame available in the 1960s ta help travellers find their
way ta gay spots in cities they were visiting. For earlier periods, documentation is rare.
Montreal gay bars are Iittle described in fiction. In "Robert de Vallières's" novel Derrière le

sang humain (1956) there are two bar scenes, both extremely negative portrayals ofthe people
in the bars. The novel's protagonist, Jacques, undertakes ta visi:t these bars in the course ofhis
work with a Catholic organization fighting juvenile delinquen~ He descnoes them as:
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Ces boîtes de nuit louches achalandées alors par les petits messieurs fardés. . . La salle regorgeait
de gens de toutes les classes: pédérastes, homosexuels, lesbiEmles, bisexuels, curieux, vicieux.,
li' Elsa,

1 Come with My Songs: The Autobiography ofElsa Gidlow (1986).
Gay and Lesbian Historical Society ofNorthem Califomia Archives. GidIow papers.

116 Gidlow papers.
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prostitués mâles et femelles, trafiquants de narcotiques, touristes et, peut-Être aussi, tm.harmête
hoIDIne, qui se serait aventuré là par ignorance (p. 66-70).

The novelist quotes snippets ofbar conversations full offeminine names and bitchery. The
three young men vvhom he cha0ses for ms case studies have an been driven ta homosexuaIity
by wom~ mostly their mothers. De Vallières does not provide significant clues to the
locations ofthe bar, but the novel nevertheless gave rare public expression ta the faet that such
places existed. None ofthe major autobiographical sources (Toupin 1977, Lavallé 1978,
Conte 1980, Lorrain 1985) covering the postwar period were by men who Iiked bars, while
another by Martel (1981) contains only a few references pertaining to the late 1960s.
Before the appearance ofgay pubIishing ventures, the yellow press in Montreal served as a
means ofaccess to the hidden world ofgay bars and other venues (Higgins and Chamberland
1992). Reading the yellow newspapers, especially Ici Montréal, one concludes that the writers
had intimate access ta the gay milieu. Despite the heavy-handed moralizing, items such as
these make it plain that the writer not only knew what he was talking about, but that he was

aIso aware that publishing the item would enable people 100king for a gay social Iife to find Ît.
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On the whole however, the most important channel ofcommunication for bar publicity
continued to be word ofmouth. Gay men leamed not on1y where the bars were, but how to
find out. Once in the know, bars in any city became easy to find. Before gay publications were
created to facilitate bar access for outsiders, gay men relied on their fiiends and acquaintances.
This oral construction and maintenance ofa knowledge set was beyond the understanding of

municipal officiaIs, according ta this news item:
André Tessier, QC, chief attorney of the Municipal Court and legal advisor to the Police
Department, said these night spots are apparent1y known to most homosexuals coast to coast.
"And ifthey don't know they soon find out in sorne mysterious wayall their own, he said. "We've
seen them get off a plane or train and a few hours later have spotted them in the nearest night spot
favoured by their kind," he added (Williams 1965).117
77

However, the intensity ofregular SUlVeillance ofgay men implied in this quote belies the stance
ofnaive ignorance on the part ofthe authorities that this item asserts.
Perhaps the police were unaware ofsuch guidebooks as the International Guild Guide (p.
36), which listed eight restaurants and bars under Montreal.in Îts 1964 edition, thirteen in 1966.
Such guidebooks were still relatively new and Iittle knO"'-'fi even among gay men in the 1960s,
but they would gradually replace the old mimeographed pages some people had access to
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"Judge's Observation: Says Homosexuals on Increase here." (Montreal Star 1965.02.06.
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before, and supplement the old reliable word ofmouth filsbioning a new communication
channel for gay information.
The varying numbers ofbars Iisted in the guides may refieet actual changes in the bar scene~
ofcourse, but the quaIity oftheir information is only as good as the guide~s local sources of
information. Lists are thus often incomplete and must be assumed to a1ways contain

Ïnaccuracies. A more reliable source, the Toronto magazine Gay1l8 was being pubIished at
precisely this tÏIne. The July 15, 1964 issue, for example, featured an ad for the "Dovm Beat

Club-A club with the type ofentertainment you Iike-also visit our world famous Tropical
Room" (Gay 1[7], 1965.07.15: 12). Two weeks Iater, however, the paper complains:
On a recent visit ta Montreal l was surprised ta see how the ~'Downbeat"bas changed. Come on
Sally; fix up !bat stage and get rid ofthat tbird rate ord:1estra. l aIso paid a visit ta 'i.e Jazz Hot"
ta see Miss Guilda, a REAL SHOWGIRLI Monroe ïs not at the Tropical anymore by the way.
She's in Califomia theytel1 me with a sniclœr... (wbatevertbatmeans?) (Gay 1[8] 1964.07.30:4).

Unfortunately this publication had a short life-span ofonly about two years, and even in that
period it has not been possible ta consult

an ofthe issues pubIished.

The Toronto publishers of

the magazine had undertaken one ofthe earliest wen-financed ventures into general gay
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pubIishing, a market that would explode in the 1970s.
When local gay publications began ta produce their O'wn lists at the beginning ofthe 1970s,
they were much doser to a total description ofthe aetual scene. None ofthe issues ofthe Iate
1960s tabloids, either general publications with gay columns or the pioneering gay-only papers,
are avaiIable for examination. In the first "serious" gay magazine published in MontreaL Le

ners (first issue September 1970), a centrefold map shows the location often bars, tavems and
restaurants, plus one sauna, one sports centre and an associated store, and one dating club.
And these were only the businesses that chose to advertise. Two other tavems are mentioned

in the magazine's nightIife COlunm. 119 By the late 19705, Montreal had a "bar magazine" ofa
style and format that had become commonplace in North American gay communities. Attitude
and its successor, Fugues. fumish a much more comprehensive, often visual record of"club
life~' than had

existed in the days when gay men relied on word ofmouth alone to keep track of

vvhere to go for a drink. They record in detaiI, through their ads and photos ofbartenders'
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IlI Later called Gay International. See Kmsman (1996:248-250) on this and Two, another Toronto gay
publication of the mid-1960s. See also Miller (1991) Our Own Voices for an overviewofCanadian as weil as
international gay periodicals.
119 Le Tiers 1(1971.09):34-35, 45.
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birthdayparties and such., the story ofthe move ofthe centre ofMontrea1's bar scene from the
oid do\Wtown to the ''Village de l'est" or ''Gay Village" after 1980.

A New Institution: The Gay Movement: This study ends in 1970, a date chosen because the
following year Montreal's gay cornnumityjoined others in North America by creating its first
gay h'beration group. lbis section provides background on the political organization ofgays,
looking first at the influence of early homophile groups eIsewhere and then at local organizing
efforts for vJ.llch records are avaiIable. Sïnce severa! narrators spoke oftheir exposure to the
ideas ofthe international gay movement during the period covered by this study, l will assemble
an outline here which"\.VÏll facilitate presentation ofthe interview data on gay poIitical
organizing in Chapter 7.

In the early 1970s the first generation ofgay h"berationists in their early twenties had little
inkIing oftheir conective pasto 120 It was partly due ta the work ofearly gay historians like
Lauritsen and Thorstad (1974) and Katz (1976) that gay militants became aware ofwhat had
gone before, and convinced ofits relevance to understanding the basis for the contemporary
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gayrights movement (D'Emilio 1981, 1983). SteakIey (1975) revealed the existence ofa large
and vigorous gay movement in Germany in the 1920s, publishing a large number ofmagazines
and with a total membership in the tens ofthousands. The German movement had Iittle impact
on North America, vvith the notable exception ofa group founded in. Chicago by Henry Gerber

in 1924, which was quickly suppressed bythe police (Katz 1983:418-421). Gerber continued
his contacts with men interested in defending homosexual rights for the rest ofhis Iife.
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In

one letter Gerber says he made a one-night stopover in Montreal in 1935, and met sorne
hornosexuals there, but was disappointed in not seeing anyone at the bar he visited. 122 The
creation ofthe American homophile movement in California in the early 1950s was clearly
knO'wn to at least a few gay men in Quebec. Letters from Montreal readers were sometimes
published in the Los Angeles-based One magazine, including a letter offering sophisticated
comments on an ongoing debate in the magazine (1953.10).123 The main objectives ofthe
American groups were to stress that homosexuals constituted a social minority, and thus to
(1987) provides an overview of the bistory of the lesbian and gay movement.
Katz (1983:553-566). Gerber corresponded with a Canadian man who waged a solitary campaign to spread
the ideas of the "homophile movement" that emerged in the United States at the end of the 19405 in the Toronto
~apers (Champagne 1986-7; Egan 1987).
122 Egan papers, Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives, letter from Hemy Gerber (Feb. 7, 1951).
120 Adam
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work for legal. reforms and to counter discrimination and police targeting ofgays \Wile building
an image ofrespectability by dressing carefully and presenting themselves as professionals.
Their centraI strategy was one ofeducation, in collaboration with. doetors, psychologists and
members ofthe cl~ 124

ln France, Arcadie. (a group that published a magazine ofthe same name beginning in
1954) shared the same general. strategy ofthe American. homophiles, but emphasized literary
and religious or moral. discussions. At least a few Francophone gay men in Quebec were aware
ofits existence, as indicated by a donation received by the Archives gaies du Québec ofcopies
ofthis magazine and its less cautious predecessor, the short-lived Futur, which the donor said
that he had received froID an oider fiiend ""ho had bought them on a visit to France in the early
1950s (see Bach 1982:70; Girard 1981:31-38).
While Toronto'syellownewspapers, such as Flash and Justice Week/y, were by 1950
publishing letters and then an increasingly vohuninous flow ofarticles frOID Tnn Egan, an
independent writer Ïnspired by American homophile trends, the Montreal yenow press contains
few references to the homophile movement. Its existence is acknowledged only in a 1957 item
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on the seimre of One magazine by Canadian customs officiaIs (p. 194) and a fanciful account
ofa purported gay conference in Montreal. in 1964 (p. 127).

ln the mid 1960s, inspired by groups in existence in the United States since the early 1950s,
there were attempts to set up homophile organizations in. Canada as weil. The most successfiù
ofthesewas Vancouver's Association for Social Knowledge, which existed frOID 1964 to 1968
(Kinsma n 1996:230-248). There were ather such efforts in Ontario. News reports frOID
Toronto indicate that a ''Homophile Refonn Society" was to be set up, and that
Temiscamingue MP Arnold Peters (NDP) was preparing a private member's bill that wouId
decrirninalize homosexuality. 125 A firrther organizing effort in. the Ottawa area was reported in
June 1965. The founding ofthe Canadian Council on Homosexuality and Religion mirrored a

similarly named project in. San Francisco, which had attracted media attention there when
ministers attempted ta block a police raid on a gay New Year's dance at the beginning of 1965
(D'Emilio 1983: 193-194). The Ottawa group 's objectives were to promote education and ta
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12JOne 3(8. 1955.08):20; One 4{7. 1956.10/11):38; Mattachine Review 9{ 8. 1963.09):31. The latter com.ments

"r wanted for such a long time to read such a magazine."
U4

See for example an outline of the Mattachine Society's program in its publication Mattachine Review

~1955.03/04).

Toronto Star 1964.07.25; Globe and Mail 1964.07.25; Sylvestre (1979:20).
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lobbypoliticians and its membership included a CathoIic priest. 126 Kinsman (1987: 155)
summarizes the history ofthis group. Little seems to have come ofthese initiatives, but they
mark a new phase in media discussion ofthe topic ofhomosexuality.
The history ofattempts ta faIm gay political organizations in Quebec in the 1960s remain.s
somewhat obscure. What may weil have been the beginning ofthis push was a student group
that is said to have been founded at Laval University in 1960. No detaiIs ofthis initiative are
avaiIable beyond the filet that it was quickly suppressed by university officiaIs.

127

The earIiest

indication ofan attempt to organize gays poIitical1y in Montreal is probably fietitious. It is a
cover story in a yellow gossip paper entitled ''Congrès d'homos" (Jour et nuit 1964.03.22: 1, 89), recounting a purported meeting in an East End motel of 150 homosexuals. It is, ofcourse,
possible that such a conference did take place, but the lurid tenor ofthe report inclines the
reader to believe that it was simply a fictitious story, transplanting to Montreal events that were
taking place in the United States (where such conferences were attraeting a certain amount of
media attention), as an occasion for anti-gay humour. In a mock-solenm tone, the journalist
reports that alcohol was banned from the meeting because ifthey draRk, the homosexuaIs
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present, including the women, would not he able to keep their hands offone another so the
meeting would be disrupted. Ludicrous as this report is, the presence ofthe tiIe in large black
letters on news-stands across the city opened a discursive field that had not previously existed.
WIthout needing to buy the publication or read the article, Montreal Francophones were
exposed to the concept ofhomosexuals organizing politically.
Evidence ofa new willingness ofnews media in Montreal to d.iscuss homosexuaIity comes
from the newsletter ofthe Association for Social Knowledge. In March 1965, the group
received a call :from CBC-TV in Montreal. They hoped to find a member ofthe ASK
executÏve living in the East who could take part in a show on homosexuaIity. The president,
Doug Sanders, was invited to come to Montreal for the show, but this initiative also fell
through. 128 A few years later, there was an effort ta set up a group in Montreal witness a more
substantial effort to open a quasi-political gay space. Documentary sources indicate that a man
named Paul Bédard founded a homophile group in Montreal in 1967 or 1968, but little was
known either about Bédard or his group. Bédard may or may not have been using the name
126 Globe

and Mail (1965.06.02, 1965.06.28); Sylvestre (1979:20-21); Kinsman (1996:238-239).
information was found in a student paper by Denys Fomnier at the Université de Sherbrooke in 1914,
which included a briefhistory of the Quebec gay movement (Denys Fournier. liOn les appelle homosexuels."
[1974]. Archives gaies du Québec. Fonds LeDerff / FHQL).
127 This
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''International Sex Equality Anonymous" (ISEA) when he first: started a social club for
homosexuals on Cherrier Street, probablyin. 1967. News items l29 revea1 that it was equipped
with a dining room, bar and conference haI!s. The news clippings aIso revealed that after one

ofthe club's members '\Y3S arrested, Bédard too found himselfaccused ofgross indecency and
contIibuting ta juvenile delinquency. The member had been using the club to recruit customers
for a network ofyoung prostitutes. 130 Bédard was acquitted ofan charges in September
1968. 131 He is mentioned again in the spring of 1969 as the owner ofa new club downto\W,
but then closed it a month Iater. 132 In June of 1969, Bédard was interviewed in La Semaine,
welcoming the adoption ofthe Onmibus Bill, 'Which decriminalized homosexual acts between
consenting aduhs in private.

F~

the most important documentaI)' source ofinfonnation on

Bédard's activities is a September 1969 article in Weekend Magazine, 133 in which he cIaims
that the ISEA has 4,000 members and that his group was affiliated with the North American
Conference ofHomophile Associations. l34 Bédard aIso says that his downtown club has
reopened (as the Gemini on Guy Street, at a site that later housed other gay clubs) and
promises that the group 'Will pubIish a magazine; however there is no evidence that it ever did,
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and there is no further information on him. Further detaiIs of this story will be presented in
Chapter 7.
In the following chapters, 1advance the argument that the gay movement and the current

gay economy were only able to take root in a society \\Ihere many individuals had begun to
affirm their identities as homosexuaIs and/or gay men, and to see themselves as members ofa

larger whole or connmmity. The emergen.ce ofthis unpreceden.ted collective self.awareness
among those who shared this sexual orientation paved the way for the dramatic changes ofthe
1970s. In Montreal the first gay hoeration group met in March 1971 in response to a call
launched by gay members ofthe collective that published Quebec's major "counter-cuhural'~
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UlASK Newsletter 2(3).
U9 In the collection of the Archives gaies du Québec
130 "Ceux qui voulaient unjeune garçon n'amaient eu qu'à choisir parmi des photos cataloguées." Le Nouveau
Samedi 1968.08.31:3-5.
131 "Le président des homophiles acquitté." Montréal-Matin 1968.09.17.
132'1fomosexuals fonn local club," Montreal Star 1969.04.21; "Restaurant replaces Gemini Club." Montreal
Star 1969.05.24.
133William Spencer.(1969) "Canada's Leading Homosexual Speaks Out." Weekend Magazine 1969.09.13:6-8.
A good indicator of contemporary attitudes to homosexuality was a report in the same day's issue of the Star to
which Weekend was a Saturday supplement, that half of the Canadian papers that camed the magazine had
ripped out the pages containing this story C"Papers Object to Story about homosexuality.t' Montreal Star
1969.09.13).
134 A check with the Kinsey Institute. wbich holcls the association's archives. showed only directory references to
the IS~ nothing to substantiate its membership in NACHO.
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magazine, Mairunise. Some ofthe men interviewed for this study were participants in this
group, and their accoWlts will also be presented in Chapter 7. In the same period at the end of
the 1960s and in the early 1970s, there was a new impetus to publish newspapers and
magazines by and for gay men. The advent ofpoIitical groups and a public voice for
homosexuals marked a major change bath for gay men and for the society in generaL one
which 1 hope others will be motivated to tell in detail with the work presented here as
backgroWld.
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Part II. Identity, Space, Symbolics and Leaders
in Montreal's Emerging Gay Community

Chapter 5. Difference and Discourse: Individual
Identity and Action
Finding out that one does not fit into the sociaIly defined category of')}ormal" is an
unwelcome discovery. The consequences for the individual ofrecognizing in lrimselfthe
tabooed sexual desire for other men are shaped by the values ofhis COTD1DJmïty and the
authoritative social d.iscourse to which he is exposed. The management ofa "spoiled identity,"
as Goffinan (1963) termed Ït, varies over the course ofthe life cycle, and refleets the
individual's choices about how to organize bis sociallife, and thus bis identity or self..concept.
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This chapter outlines the narrators' accounts ofhow they discovered that they were "different,"
what influence family, peers, and the immediate social milieu in which they lived had on the
process, and how it was inflected by authoritative institutional discourses. In !bis study, the
narrators were aIl men who would resolved this conflict in favour ofdesire. They aIl came to
accept their sexual orientation as a basic aspect ofthe self The process ofidentity formation
varied 'Widely, but all reached a point at which, rejeeting the negative influences, they "came
out" and entered a social world composed ofmen who shared their sexual orientation.
The process ofidentity formation refleets the schemata ofselfhood offered in the broader
cuhure, shaped by ethnicity and social class as weil as generational and geographic differences.
It includes the schema of"gay iden~" which the men in this study came quickly or slowly to
apply to themselves. WIth excetpts from the interviews, 1 will illustrate how these gay men
arrived at a positive self..image by Iinking themselves to discourse networks and friendship
groups with other gay men. The narrator accounts show how they leamed from, participated

in, and contnouted to the ongoing process ofconective identity formation based on their

•

mutual affective links and their shared involvement in the construction and maintenance of
speci:fically gay schemata. These schemata, ofwhich the shared understanding ofthe "coming
out" process itself is a good example, store conective knowledge and values for survival and
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enjoyment. They aIso include the foonal schemata \Vhich shape the discursive forms used in
expressing gay points ofview. In the period ofthis study, the shared schemata ofthe gayworld
began to emerge frOID clandestinity and an increasingly "audible" gayvoice began to be heard
in the heteroglossic discourse ofNorth American urban society and in particuIar that of
Montreal, as did those ofmany social minorities in the 1950s and 1960s.
The persona! stories presented here refleet the experiences ofa smaIL non-random group of
men who identifY (or have identified) with the gay world. They illustrate the variability of
experience even among men who share a sexual orientation but nevertheless arrive at an
identity based on it. They document the influence on identity formation ofearly sexual
experience, sex education, family, adolescent peers and the social miIie~ as weil as experiences

with religious and educational institutions and the stereotypie negative images ofgay Iife
available to the narrators in the media and cultural works such as novels or films. Follovving
the presentation ofÎnfiuences in childhood and adolescence, l vviIl examine the coming out
process, the social experience offinding and leaming about the gayworld. Once in the gay
world, men leamed, sometimes from bitter persona! experience, about the various forms of

•

social control that could affect them, including violence, police arrest and other measures. The
individual experiences ofthese controIs illustrate further the constraints on the development of
the colleetivity founded on gay identity. The chapter ends with a discussion ofthe ways the
narrators proteeted themselves frOID social opprobrium. and led the type oflife they wanted by
gaining control over their o\w. domestic space and affiliating with gay social networks.

An ovetView ofthe experiences ofthe narrators is presented in Appendix A-l. Wrth
another group of m~ the range oftopics might be different, but the collective concem with
certain gay themes (sorne ofwhich must be shared by most gay men) is a key element in
unravelling the strands \Vhich led to the emergence ofan open gay scene in the city. Many
segments ofthe gay world not covered here undoubtedly have discourse practices and forms of
their own that are well worth stud~ but in this initial account, 1 want to present a framework
for the analysis ofthe experiences ofordinary gay men on which future research can build.

A PERSONAL ExPERIENCE AND SCHEMATA OF IDENTlTY

•

The personal experience of sexual desire, early sexual experience, fàmily, peer group and
the narrators' youthful social milieu helped them to form a seJ.t:.concept that included their
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sexual orientation. Sorne men said that they came easily to self:.acceptance, while others did so
after a period ofmoderate seIf:doubt, and a third group only accepted their homosexuality after
considerable resistance. The variability ofthe ways in which the acquisition ofa schema ofthe
selfincluding homosexuaIity is outlined in this section. These varied patterns illustrate how
different are the ways offitting same-gender sexual attraction into an individuallife.
1. Sexual Awareness and Experience
The initial stage ofthe inteIViews deah VJith how they came to awareness of their sexual
"difference." Each narrator was asked to descn'be bis childhood, when he noticed that he was
attraeted to others ofthe same sex and how he understood Ît. Sexual experience in childhood
and adolescence was an important filetor for many ofthe men, and a few received sexual
education. The initial construction ofschemata ofhomosexuaIity and gay identity are difficult
ta

reconstru~ but

a few men provided insights into their experience of this process.

Influenced no doubt by the popularization ofFreud's notions ofthe importance ofthe family in
individual sexual development, they found it natural to explain their coming to awareness as
different, and eventually as gay in terms oftheir early lives. Aside frOID two narrators who

•

were reticent about their families, noted in Chapter 2, most ofthe men interviewecL when
asked for memories ofchildhood, sex educatio~ sexual aetivïti.es, and so on, couId produce
aCCOlDlts which gave every indication ofbeing honest attempts to descnoe experience, and
were mainly noteworthy for the iliversity ofexperience they refleeted.
Sometimes narrators recalled their awareness ofdifference simply in terms ofthe desire that
they feh or the sexual experiences that they had while quite young. One man, Arthur, for
example, said that bis earliest memory that gave him an inkling ofhis sexuality resulted from
feeling sexually aroused while watching a young manied neighbour who went arolIDd shirtless

in the summertime. Another man, Jacques, reported that at age three he had feh such
excitement at seeing a soldier from a nearby camp urinating against a fence that he asked bis
oider brother VJheth.er men could be called beautiful His brother said yes, but wamed: ''Ça se

dit pas." The retention ofthese youthful memories indicates that they were milestones in the
development of sexua1 identity for these narrators. Jacques emphasi.zed that ~en he reached
adolescence, it wasn't simply a question ofgayness that troubled him, but the relationsbip

•

between sexual orientation and the acceptance ofhimselfas a sexua1 being, something which
adolescents fàce:

an
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C'était assez rqystérieux, indépendamment de 111Omosexualité. [C'était] une sexualité découverte
p'ar accidmt. A Il ans, j'étais assez précoce, \ID dimanche après-IIÙdi, je lisais dans ma chambre,
J'ai senti quelque chose, une éjaal1ation. Personne m'avait prévenu. Les garçons faisaient des
blagues ou dessins, mais moi, je rentrais dans moi-même. C'était la surprise de ma vie, au moins
de la semaine.

Both can cause problems for those that have been raised with a strong sense ofguilt about
anything sexuaL
Among the narratar group, however:: there were sorne whose sexual sophistication at a
YOlIDg age would have surprised him even more, since several narrators related sporadic or

reguIar sexual experience at an early age. For the most part, sexual contacts were with other
YOlIDg people, but one had been abused by a priest at bis schooL while two other men had gone

vvillingly, along with sorne ofhis fiiends, to the home ofmiddle-aged neighbours for sex.
Severa! narrators recalled having sex with brothers or ovemight guests who shared their beds.
For sorne there was a period ofaetivity quite YOlmg, which came to an end, and they only
resumed sexual aetivity as aduhs. A few athers became active young and thereafter maintained
sexual participation, \Vh.ile a larger number had sporadic sexual experience as adolescents, but
did not really becorne sexually active until aduIthood. Interestingly, most ofthose for whom
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selt:acceptance was classified as unproblematic had been. initiated into sex before they were

fifteen.

This was the case for the oldest narrators. Percy began bis life story with the words, "1 got
started with a cousin ofmine." His initiation into sex took place in about 1916, in Grimsby, a

small town. in southem Ontario, \\Ihen he was about nine years oid.
l grew up with the gay world rigbt to begin with. ... So l've been gay for about eighty years. ... A
cousin ofmine ... came in. He was five years older!han me, and he was a minister's son, and gay.
So he brought me out, basically. He used ta spmd the smnmers with us. Then, of course, when the
swnmer was over, l was looking for somebody else then.

Though. Percy was the oldest narrator, he was the youngest to develop a seU:concept as
sexually oriented ta other men. He went on ta recaunt his successes as a cruising teenager in
the village ofGrimsby during the First World War. Once, as he triumphantly recounted, he
even had sex with another boy under the pulpit in the church during a banquet.
Having acquired the schema ofsexual pOSSloilities with other men, Percy was motivated to
Ieam how to find others, and never stopped having sexual contacts in public schooL high
school and university.

•

l even had a friend in Toronto-we used ta like ta play cards, my mother and father and he and 1.
And then, l was 18, l guess, ... and we used ta fondle one another tmder the card table while we
were playing cards with my parents.
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In bis mid-eighties at the rime ofthe intervie\'l, Percy enjoyed recounting bis sex:ual exploits,

and had a number ofanecdotes to tell that vviIl be presented in later sections.
Waher's story was remarkably similar to bis lover Percy's, though he was a fèw years
younger and from a lower rather than upper middIe-class fàmily. He was brought up by an
atmt smce bis own mother died at bis birth. The aunt had a retarded stepson who used to
threaten Walter, but who aIso took him offinto the woods ta "fool arolmd." This went on for
a few years. Walter recounted how this boy would go about sex when the two were aIone in
thehouse.
He'd go downstairs, and come upstairs with eream in a teaspoon or a big spoon and sorne sugar,
and he'd bave me take my pants do~ and he'd clip my pecker in the eream and then put sugar on
it and then go te town on it. And he did that, oh, 1guess for a long rime.

WIth this initiation, even after he was back living with bis own ~ Walter continued to seek
sexuaI contacts. These he found among bis schoolmates:

•
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In public school, 1was playing, horsing around in public school. 1was getting up in the 12, 13
years old. 1 was beginning te get pretty active. So my mother (step-mother) used te watch me a
lot. And 1 never played with the boys, never played football or went for any ofthose kinds of
sports, but 1 was playing with the girls aeross the street or my sister, and 1 used to get along okay.
But there was one character at public school-we used ta lilœ to go into the woods every so often.
He'd come home with me after four 0' dock, and we'd hike otfte the woods. Mother used to
suspect something there, because 1 didn't like the boyat alla Anyhow, he taught me a lot oftricks .

His fàmily inteIVened when bis sister complained that her brother and another boy disappeared
for long periods when they were playing bide and seek, but only by forbidding Walter to play
with him again.. Walter was a ringleader in his peer group as they played hooky, and taught the
others what he had leamed frOID his cousin.
After school, with my own little group from the school, we used ta be able te get ta the raœ-track,
Thomecliffe Raœtrack. We'd go aeross the fields-I was always playing hooky in the last two
grades. . .. My little gang and L three or four of us missing when the races were on. But between
the school and Thomecliffe there was a big open field, and grass used ta grow about that high. So
we used to have our own little area in there. and we used to go and take our pants down and show
each ether what we had, and what we couId do. Then from there, we'd go otfto the races.

Never very fond ofschool, Walter was encouraged to leave school as saon as Ït was legally
possible, and set out ta work. When he left school at sixteen, bis sexual adventures broadened,
as we will see in the later section on coming out.
Charles aIso had pre-teen sexual experience with peers, but he was the exception among
those to whom th.is happened, since it did not smooth bis path to accepting bis sexual
orientation. He said he feIt different early in life, not only because ofhis sexual orientation, but
because he feIt he had nothing in common with bis fàmily. Growing up in a small workingclass Francophone cornrmmity in northem Ontario, bis interest in lïterature, music and dance
set him apart from bis brothers, who were an athletes. He was always the most undiscipIined,
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unable to share a room in. the overcrowded home. And he had sexual interests and activities
with other boys.
rai toujours eu des rapports sexuels avec les garçons. J'ai toujours été intéressé. Je savais que
c'était mal si les autres le savaient. Ça a pris du temps avant que je me sente coupable. J'aimais
ça. Moi, c'était plus tme pulsion, tme passion.

One ofhis earIiest sexual memories was bis attraction to a cousin 'Who was a1ready an adult.
À 8 ans, il y avait tm cousin vivant en face, dans l'hôtel de mon grand-père, travaillant là. J'étais
littéralement fou de lui. Je faisais tout pour le déshabiller. Je voulais voir son sexe. Ça doit être
embêtant pour l~ même des agressions. C'était très troublant pour cet homme mais il était jamais
méchant avec moi.

Like most ofthe narrators, Charles had no sex educatio~ at least from bis parents.
J'ai jamais eud'ooucation sexuelle. On n'a jamais parlé de ça, mais comme j'avais des grands
frères, j'ai eu beaucoup d'infonnations sexuelles. C'était pas ce qu'ils disaient mais que je les ai
vus faire. Je les ai souvent vus se branler. Ils faisaient pas exprès, mais. Excepté tme fois, mon
frère, juste plus âgé que moi, l'a fait devant moi.

In many cases such as bis, the informal channels ofsexualleaming were much more effective

than the formaI silence. Charles began ta have sexual experiences \Vith schoolmates when he
was still in primary school
J'ai été amoureux de garçons pmdant des armées. Y'm a avec qui j'ai baisé pendant des années.
Vers les 4e, Se années avec un gars-on faisait ça chez eux. Je le suçais; il adorait ça. On jouait.
Unjour, il a décidé que c'était fini.

•
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This pattern continued \\'heu he was at the local collège classique in Northem Ontario.
Au collège, y avait un gars avec qui j'avais des relations sexuelles assez régulièrement chez nous le
soir. Une histoire à sens unique. C'est pas vrai que c'est toujours la même chose. II ya beaucoup
d'hommes straigbts qui sont gais. J'en ai connu beaucoup dans ma vie. Celui au collège, je
rentrais presque tous les soirs ou quand il avait accornp~ésa blonde, il vmait chez moi et on
allait barser dans la voiture de ses parEnts. J'ai souvent eté amoureux de gens comme ça.
Beaucoup de gars qui refusaient le rôle.

Unlike sorne ofthe other narrators, whose early sexual involvements gave thern self..confidence
and a Iack ofconcem with guilt, sexuality remained problematic for Charles. His concept of
himself as sexually involved with other men did not lead to an identification as homosexual or
gay until much later, as d.iscussed in the section on therapy (p. 176).
One ofthe narrators who had sexual experiences with adult males was Martin, whose
initiation by a neighbour '-VIrile he was very ymmg gave him his sexual sophistication in bis midteens.
Déjà à 15 ans j'étais un vieux de la vielle. Parce que à l'âge de 6-7 ans, ... m avant de chez nous
sur la rue Hochelaga, il Yavait un monsieur Z. Moi j'ai 6-7 ans, lui il avait peut-être 40 ans, pour
moi il était vieux. Pis je me souviens j'avais été chez lui avec lm. de mes petits chwns pis M. Z.
nous avait pogné le pipi. Pis on a eu l.Dl fim noir avec ça. On a trouvé ça le fun, tellemEDt qu'on est
retourné chez M Z. Fait que c'est lui qui m'a [mitié].

He went out ofhis way to distinguish bis experience from those undertaking Iawsuits against
their childhood abusers, showing little patience with their point ofview.
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Dans mon cas, tout ça c'était du nùel ça a glissé comme du beurre à 7-8 ans. Pis à 10-11 ans on
parlait qu'il ya des messieurs qu'il fallait faire attention, il Y en a qui sont darlgerewL rai été
averti, c'est même pas mes parents mais d'autres gens.... Ça me faisait rien de me faire toucher
par quelqu\m. Jamais je me suis posé des questions sur ma sexualité.

Martin would Iater be the only narrator to eam bis living from sexual photography and acting
as an escorte
Donald received some fonnal instruction on sexual matters from bis headmaster in

Trinidad, who was mainly intent on convincing bis pupils that masturbation was "dirty."
However Donald was more influenced by bis peers and feh ashamed ofhis slower physical
development.
AlI my friends, they had all had their haïr and puberty. 1had notbing. 1was srnaIl and thin and
sicldy. 1 was a late bloomer. And they were aIl jerking-oiflike crazy. But 1 only depended on wet
dreams. Thm finally, one special friend said, "What are you scared about?" and he showed me
how to do it. And thm frOID then on, 1 became quite adept.

This sexu.a1 openness may have reflected clliferences from other narrators because ofDonald's
Caribbean upbringing. Through bis peers, Donald also had sorne sexual experience with an
adult.
[Wrth] about three or four ether friends-we used to go over to tbis man. He was a half-cousin or
something ofmy mother's. We a1l called him Un.cle Billy, and he used to fiddle with us, but 1 didn't
really enjoy it and wouldn't take part, whereas my other three or four friends loved it.

•

Donald, who aIready knew that he was deeply attracted to other males, was fi at ease in a
situation ooere bis peers,

an ofwhoro grew up to be straigh~ were just after easy sexua1

release and adventure. He nevertheless came ta seIf.acceptance without particular problems at
arOl.md age twenty.
One ofthose who did not find it

50

easy to adopt a gay identity and life style was Gérard,

whose first-hand account ofhis rape by a teaching brother at his residential school makes
explicit the discrepancy in power between priest and schooIboy, and the effeet on the boy's
religious outlook.

r étais croyant.

rallais à la confesse. Je me masturbais pas. A cette époqu~ je connaissais pas ça
d'ailleurs.... J'avais été initié à ça à 12-13-14 ans. Tu vois un frère, Frère Etienne, qui me faisait
coller la joue sur sa joue, ~ me donnait de l'affection, qui disait que c'était bial. n a commencé à
me flatter. TI m'a explique comment était faite lmefemme, par où sortaient les bébés. n
commençait à me toucher. TI sortait même mon lJénis et le flattait. étais fDfant de choeur et je
trouvais ça très compromettant parce que lui étart le maître des enfants de choeur.

r

The brother used bis authority and pretended to be giving him sex education ta force the child
ta commit what was pIain1y sacrilege:

•

Et dans la sacristie, il se mettait à genoux. devant moi, pis me faisait asseoir sur sa cuisse, pis
commEnçait à me caresser. Tétais très mal à l'aise avec ça. Je trouvais que c'était {las normal, pas
tout à fait orthodoxe. . .. ~s moi je le touchais pas. Je venais en érection nécessaIrement, mais il
y avait pas de masturbation du tout. C'est la première fois.... J'avais toujours peur d'être pris.
NIais corrune c'était mon professeur aussi. Je voulais pas me le mettre à dos.
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As he later leamed, the same man seduced other boys at the conege. The man Iater left the

•

order under a cloud. Gérard was aIso the only man who received much information from bis
fàmily, since his mother was a nurse. He resisted defining himself as gay; despite having

unusual opportunities to do

50

in bis middle and late adolescence. This incident ofsexual

coercion may have played a big part in bis sexual reticence.
Severa! men had sexual contacts in Jate adolescence which led directly to their entry into
the gay world. Through another boy, Jean met an oider man in the Montreal neighbourhood
where he Iived.
Thm 1 was introduced te a retired teacher who was a pederaste 1 was 17 or 18, still studying as a
boarder. 1met this teacher. 1bis was through my cousin. The teacher was recruiting young men in
lanes arot.md rus house on the pretext of doing little jobs ar01md the house. He invited them and
made a pass at them. My cousin was brought by a frimd. He was offering drinks. 1 mjoyed that,
couldn't afford them and had no place to get them. We were toc YOl,mg. He would nat insist an
having sexe It might have happened onlytwice in 5/6n years. He was oat that interested-just
enjoyed the company ofyounger people. That was how it started.

Jean viewed this man as a means to an end, and bis objective was information.
1 was interested in learning how homosexuals acted, wanted to meet someone my age. Eventually
he introduced me te someone. We got along well for a year, until 1 met him [bis lover Nonnand].

Again this early beginning seems to have contnbuted to a relaxed attitude towards sex and
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sexuaIity. It is striking that the members ofthe two long-standing couples in the narrator group

an had sex at least in their Iate adolescence.

This may have contnbuted to their tolerance for

outside encounters and enabled them to Iast as a couple.
Len grew up on the South Shore ofMontreal and had a number of sexuaI encounters in
parks as a teenager in the late 1940s. That was how he found out that there were gay bars and
it: oceurred ta him that these could lead a sociallife organized around sexual orientation. One

ofhis partners told him about the Tropical Room on Peel Street (in 1950, when he was about
20). It took him several preparatory drinks in a nearby non-gay bar to get up the courage to
climb the stairs to the bar. Once there however, he became a regular, formed a circle ofbargoing friends and made sexual contacts. His story ofhis enny into the gay world, bis "coming
out," thus followed a very common sequence of(a) awareness ofdesire (b) public sex (c)
leaming ofand entering the gay COTDTDlmity.
A quite different initiation into sex was reported by Louis, who grew up in a Francophone
village north ofMontreal Louis provided me with part ofhis taped autobiography, which
included the story ofone ofhis fust sexual experiences. One Sunday aftemoon in bis early
teens, bis best friend 100 him on a mystery expedition whose destination nuned out to be a
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remote fàImhouse, where they settled into a tree VIith a view ofthe fannyard and ended up
spying on Frankie, an 18 year oid .boy from the fàrm., as he masturbated in. the yard.
C'est le premier homme que je vois complètema:rt: nu. Dès la fois que je l'avais vu dans la boutique
à mon pere, en culottes tres courtes, le torse mouillé dans maillot blanc, j'avais reçu lm d10c
sublime. Une voracité qui m'agace totalement. Frankie avait ensuite envahi la zone nocturne de
mes rêveries.

Aware ofeach other's orgasm, this shared guilty secret drove the two fiiends apart. This,
Louis expla:ined, was the result ofthe confessional system to which theywere subjeet (see p.
161). Louis knew even then that he was attracted ta other men, but he was also aware that bis

sexual interest was not shared by bis friend.
The lIDcertainty Normand feh about his sexuality when he reached the end ofhis secondary
schooling was another widely shared pattern.
1was going out with girls but 1 wasn't !bat interested. 1 was looking at boys more than girls, but
didn't realize 1 was reaIly homosexual till age of 18-19, outside of one little friend in Montreal with
whom 1 masturbated, more out of ftm than anything-no love.

Having sex 'Just for fim" meant there was no identity commitment involved, and was a wenknown pattern among younger gay men in Montre~ 'Where the storage "sheds" or "hangars"
that stood between row houses and lanes to hoid fuel ail provided secrecy for the sexual
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explorations ofchildren. 135 Normand waited a long time to come ta terms with bis sexual
orientation, an example ofthe uncertain course ofidentity formation for teenagers. Despite
childhood sexual experience withanother boy, it took him several years ta figure out vmere bis
interests lay.
Then at 18, 1 met a fellow who was bisexual. He brougbt me to a party at an aIder man's who was
homosexual. who introduced me ta another older homosexual. But 1 was net interested. 1 was
interested in him. ... l always tried te bide it. We went out with girls on double dates. He was
handsome and intelligent. 1 was going out more because ofhim than the girls.

Normand preferred ta fonow bis attraction than ta enter a gay world that had no interest for

him. Like many other gay men, Normand rejected the identitythrust on him.
1wanted to quit the gay life. 1 wanted ta be straight. 1 didn't accept at an being homosexual. 1
was tryingto go out withgirls.

His bisexual cousin toid hiIÎ1 that he was not homosexual because ''I didn't have many manners
or pink collars or thingS.,,136 Later in his story, Normand stressed how hard he had "fought
against" his homosexuality." This way ofphrasing his position emphasizes the view that
homosexuality is something within that has to be taken into account by the individual This
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cousin was a1ways busy going out with. girls, while Normand was looking for something more.
was obtained on these practices from friends from Montreal who grew up in the 19508 and 19608.
here is a mistranslation ofumaniéré" (baving or showing mannerisms). a stereotypie attribute of
homosexual men in both EngJisb and French cultures.
133 Information

136 "Manners"
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Sa 1 started ta go out a little, even though 1 was nat too interested in sex. 1 wanted ta meel:
somebody and fall in love. Finally it did happen, in a tavem. ... Then 1 met Jean and we fell in
love.

The full story oftheir meeting is presented in Appendix A-5. His adolescent sexual experience
helped him. to cIari:fY what he wanted in life, and once he entered the gay world, he moved
swiftlyto find a permanent relationship.
2. Self-Acceptance and Family Support or Opposition
How were individuals influenced in the processes ofdefining their identities by various
forms ofsocial control wielded by the fàmily and other people with whom they had immediate
persona! contact? Most ofthe men interviewed kept up a relationship with their parents
throughout their lifetimes. Ostracism or seIf:.exile from the fàmily oforigin is not especially
common among gay men.. On the contr~ active involvement with elderly parents and with
nieces and nephews is frequent.
Though the group ofnarrators cannat be construed as a samp!e on 1-Vhich to base a
rigorous conclusion, the experiences ofnarrators certainly seem to indicate how beneficial
fàmily support, whether open or WlSpoken can he in maintaining a positive seIf:.image for a gay
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man. For an the narrators, who were in generai men who had successfully swvived in the gay
world, there was a tendency to maintain relatively good relations with familles. When families
knew ofthe sexuaI orientation oftheir sons, they could either rejeet them, intervene ta change
aspects oftheir behaviour, accept them as long as there was no discussion, or open1y
acknowledge this part oftheir identity. The range ofposSlble responses is great, but not
lmlimited. Not many ofthenarrators experienced anything heyond mild unexpressed regret of
mothers and fathers.

An four partners in the two couples who have been together for decades enjoyed the tacit
approval oftheir parents, and three ofthe four men came ta accept their sexual orientation with
few problems, \\Ihile the fourth, Nonnand did sa after more hesitation. Waher's father
wouldn't allow him ta leave home before he tumed twenty-one. Though he was encouraged
ta bring the men he was seeing to the fàmily home, judgment was passed on them sa that sorne
were not allowed to enter and had to he entertained on the front porch. When Percy came
aIong, he was welcomed into the home, however, and this made it easier for Waher to leave

•

home ta live vvith him. Waher interrupted bis story ofmeeting Percy to explain bis fàmily's
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attitude to other mends he had brought home. Though. bis parents permitted those they liked
to stay over in bis bedroom, others were rejeeted ifthey didn't like the look ofthem.
My father lœpt bis eye on me very carefully, and sorne of the people that rd go te bring in the
house, my father'd take a look and say, He can't come past the front door. If you're going ta see
him. He's got ta stay on the steps outside. He's nat getting in the house. And, of course, thase
affairs would end very quickly, naturally.

Once they were a couple, both Percy and Walter's familles accepted their son's lover without
resenrations.
In the meantime, 1 bad met Percy [and he] was accepted rigbt away. ... and l was going out ta
Percy's home. His mother and father bad a little fann out oftown. l used te go out there each
weelœnd, and l was so iIl, basically, that l used to go out there, [and] the first thing Percy's mother
would say [was] "You look awfi.ùly tired. Come in here, and when supper's ready, l'li call you."
She'd take me te the living room. Put me into the chair l'm still sitting in-my easy chair in the
living rQOm here. She'd put a blanlœt over me, and pull the blind down, and sa~ When dinner's
read~ ru come and get you. 1 did that for weeks.

When it became clear that Waher wanted to go and live with Percy, bis parents agreed but set
certain conditions. They said:
We'll bave ta see if Percy wants ta have you-take on the responsibility. We tbink you're a sick
boy. '" You bave Percy come, and we'll ta1k te him.

They wanted Percy to take Waher to bis doetor, because they were afraid that he was dying of
exhaustion.

•

After Walter had recovered bis strength sufficiently, and both had vacation rime, they went
on what they saw as their honeymoon trip to the Maritimes in 1933, the year before they
moved to Montreal. Percy drove bis car and Walter layon the front seat with bis head in bis
lap 'While Percy's mother and aunt sa! in the back seat. No more direct and vivid a form oftacit
acceptance could be found.

In the other longstanding couple inteIViewed, the fàmily reaction, vvhile not negative, was
not as actively positive as the Toronto couple's parents, and thus was more tolerant than
accepting. Jean's mother died when he was a baby,

50

he was raised by bis grandmother and

bis father was a stranger to him when he came ta Montreal ta live with him at fifteen or sixteen.

While bis fàmily didn't actively support him, bis father's acceptance amounted ta a form of
support.
1 wasn't interested in girls after l met the first friend with whom 1 could go ta bed-no question
about my homasexuality. l met him at 17, 18. l had slept over and my father was rnad. He asked
me if l had bœn sleeping with a man or a woman. l said, ''l've been sleeping with a man and lilœd
it very rnuch." TIlat closed the whole question, the secret. Otherwise l would never have told him,
but 1 came out ta my father.

•

Jean's father never mentioned the subject again, and only bis silence signified tolerance.
Normand's fàmily also left their acceptance implicit. The lavers explained that after they met,
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they hesitated to move in together because Normand was the youngest and could only have
justified leaving home by getting married. But as the years passe<!, the fàmily came to expeet
the participation ofhis lover at family get-togethers.
Even thougb. they knew about ~ l'rn pretty sure they never mentioned it and r nevel" did and
everything stayed nice and quiet. They loved Jean. They acted very niœly.

This attitude was manifested for example, when the fàmily went to Miami, they would invite

Normand and Jean for a week and rent a place for them to stay. St:ïR said Jean, they hadjoked
that one day Nonnand \-vould have regrets.
For not being married. [Ibey said,] "Rigbt now you're YOl.mg, you wjoy yourselves, but one day
whw you get oId, you'11 see." He wasn 't right on this one.

This tacit approval from both sides was simiIar to that experienced by Waher and Percy,

another common filetor in the two longstanding couples.
Other fàmilies a1so preferred ta "officially" not know that their son was gay; but their
continuing interactions with him were a sign oftolerance. And many ofthe men saw no need
to confront their parents with the spoken confirmation ofwhat they must have suspected.
Trevor continued ta live in the fàmily home long after coming o~ but bis sexual orientation

•

was never discussed:
They were tao polite and old-fasbioned. You Just don't discuss those thïngs. 1did come home so
!bat was wough.

Len's story was simiIar. Though the parties he threw while his parents were away left obvious
scars on the house and garden, they never questioned him This kind ofdiscursive avoidance
points ta the tremendous social force oflanguage. Since LeD. left bis homosexuality unspoken,

bis parents could pretend they didn't knoW; or that there was nothing to know. This was a
form oftacit support for their son. Most ofthe acceptance offered by fimrilies was tacÏt. It was
also more likely to be clearly shown to men who had long-term. relationships, in which case
social acceptance was given expression by means ofparticipation in family events.
For most narrators, since homosexuality had never been a topic ofdiscussion in the fàmily
when they were ymmg, most ofthe information they had acquired in coming to terms with
what they were experiencing came from other sources. For Alvin, however, there was one
occasion when the subject came up. 1bis story illustrates the complex, long-term intertwining
ofsocial meanings, work and fàmily relations, spanning distance and rime:

•

My tmcles had a business in Wmnipeg, but then opened a branch in Edmonton where 1bad an uncle
at the rime. My tmcle employed a young man related ta an atmt by marriage-reaIly nat part ofthe
family. ... 1 was working in the Wmnipeg office. This man was in Wmnipeg on. a business matter,
and 1looked at him--this was before l had come out. 1 loolœd at bim and thought, this one looks
pretty nice. l lilœd bim. A year or 50 after that, my father told me that that particu1ar individual
had been in a homosexuaI sex scandaI in Edmonton. This was in the early 19405. Apparently,
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therewas sorne kind ofhomosexua1 ring in EdmontœL 1 can't rememberthe detaiIs, but the police
had got wind of it and this individual bad tumed state's witness, saying he really clidn't know wbat
was happming or what he was ÏDto.

Much Iater, in the late 1970s, because ofthe fiun:ily connectio~ Alvin ran into the man in
question in Vancouver. WIthout aetually putting it into words, they made it clear that they
understood that both were gay.
Though Jacques was one ofthose who only came slowly to self:acceptance, bis problems
were not the result of fiun:ily hostility. His aider brother confinned in adulthood the openmindedness he had shown when agreeing that men could be beautiful as a cbild. When Jacques
came out to him, bis response was: "Je te souhaite simplement d'être heureux." Encouraged,
Jacques talked to bis father.
Mon père, je lui ai dit lIDe fois quand on est allé prendre me bière à la taverne. Je tErulis à lui le dire
et il avait la même réaction que mon frère: "De tous mes moutons, c'est toujours le plus noir que
j'aime le plus, le plus noir du moment." Les 2 soeurs, ça a fini par se savoir. Elles ont fini par
accepter. Ça a fait m.aL mais ils ont fini par comprendre que ça expliquait bien des comportements

extérieurs.
Such open encouragement was rare, but certainly contnouted to an individual's sense ofself.
worth.

•

Another man who found at least sorne support for bis difference in bis fiun:ily but
neverth.eless remained troubled by it for many years was Charles. His difficuh relationship with

bis brothers has already been descnbed. He was verbally defended against them by bis mother.
Mais elle, ma mère le savait depuis toujours, parce qu'elle disait toujours "Laissez-le tranquille,
parce que Charles il aime pas les femmes." Je suis sûr dans sa tête, elle savait pas ce que ça voulait
dire mais elle comprenait. Elle a bim w. l'avais beaucoup de copines. Je sais pas comment elle
savait.

He nevertheless feh Iike an outcast in bis family, and had a very distant relationship with bis
parents after he left home.
A more complex situation regarding the relationship ofa supportive family and other social
influences was reported by Gérard. His experience ofcoercive sex was bis fust contact with
homosexuality, but there was also open discussion in. bis family that signalled the existence of
individual men in the COtD1DJ m ity who were different.
r.Aais certaines personnes avaient certaines manières chez nous, 2 ou 3 vieux garçons particuliers.
D'autres [se sont] mariés pour se cacher.... On savait que [li y avait] certaines persormes. Ils
étaient ridiculisés-c'était des personnes maIÙérées, des cas très isolés.

Gérard's report is one ofthe few references to the social existence ofhomosexuals in the

•

interviews. The message he read frOID this labelling and stereotyping ofmen in bis small
hometown in eastem Quebec was that this can hardly have reassured him, since it showed that
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homosexuality 100 to social ostracism. Gérard was also one ofthe few narrators to receive any

•

explicit parental explanation ofsex. Asked about sex education, he said:

rai eu œe éducation religieuse, bien disciplinée. rai su des choses par ma mère, par des
éducateurs, des frères, vers 10-12 ans mais j'avais connu des jeux de fesses quandfétais jame,
nécessairement dans les étables et champs. On jouait au docteur 6-7 ans. Les gens étaiEllt pas plus
scrupuleux que ça, mais c'était pas des choses qu'on abordait ouvertement.
His mother, who was a nurse, gave ~ a book on sexuality and human reproduction, and

expIained ta him \Vhere babies came from Wrth an these conflieting influences, including
discussions with peers discussed in the next section, Gérard would not make any move into the
gay world until he was a tmiversity student in Montreal in bis early twenties.
One form by which sorne fàmilies attempted ta exert control over their gay sons was by
insisting that they consult a psychiatrist, as in the case ofArthur and Patrick, though bath of
them had rather filvourable experiences oftherapy (p. 177). In exceptional cases, families
acted more even more vigorously to oppose their sons' homosexuaIity. The only instance of
really active family interference in the living situation ofa narrator was related by Oscar, who
was perhaps not coincidentally the narrator whose family had the highest social standing as weil
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•

as one ofthe oIdest narrators. In any case they seem to have had access to information about

bis associates and aeted to force a change in his behaviour.
l suppose the clos est [he carne to having a lover] was with the fellow who gave me the drawing [of
a Y01.mg man]. [An] English chap. He had an apartment, shared with someone, on a pal basis. He
used 10 come and sleep at my place. l had two bedrooms. He'd sleep four, sometimes five nights a
week. 1b.at went on for a year, thm let me tell you, one of my family actively intervened. The OIÙY
rime anyone in the family bas ever done that. They sirnply told me off one day.

His father explicitlyvoiced the family's concem:
He said, "What's that fellow doing living at your place aIl the rime. We have heard that he is a
n
homo.

The message was heard loud and clear by Oscar, who was himself quite conservative by nature,

'Wit.h rus army la\VYer background and rus work as an administrator in a major Montreal
institution. He thought it was a fàirly common occurrence: "This is what one ran Înto." Since

this is the only such instance ofactive family intervention, 137 it seems that bis assumption that
such things were still common is inaccurate, though it is quite in keeping 'With the values and
beliefs ofa man who still maintained bis adherence to the "sickness model" ofhomosexuality.

ln. this dry, aImost impersonal story, Oscar says that bis parents had ended the closest gay
relationship he ever had, and that he acquiesced in this intervention. From bis point ofview, it
was the intervention offate.
137 Leznoff (1954:56) presents a rather similar case in which a man's mother opened his mail and found out he
was gay. Oscar had no idea how bis family would have leamed about his relationship.
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Another explanation is the close-knit nature ofthe Montreal English comrmm~ in which
Oscar's fumily were prominent. Native Montrealers ofboth cuhural groups feh pressure from
the proximity oftheir tàmilies. Eugène stressed the inhibiting fear ofdisclosure to fumily for
French-speaking native Montrealers, explaining that the most active rmlitants in the city's gay
movem.ent have been. from elsewhere. 138 W1thin the smaller English-speaking colDtmwity in
Montreal, narrators whose families lived in. MontreaL adopted a number ofdifferent strategies
ta avoid having their families leam oftheir homosexuality. Oscar was not the only native
Anglophone Montrealers to point to the control exerted by the social milieu., in which their
tàmilies were likely to hear "talk" (gossip) about their sons. The constraints feh by EngIish
Montrealers were powerfuI, since they saw themselves as part of the smaIl, interconneeted
English.-speaking coIDIIl1lI1Ï1y Probably many men. shared the attitude ofDonald's lover Evan,
whose famiIy was in Montreal WIthout any specific action by the famiIy, their presence and
the expectation ofa negative reaction frOID them made gay men cautious. In Evan's case,
Donald said this made him 'very guarded."
This fear of fumily and comrnnnity reaetion led men to structure their lives ta avoid
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exposure. Étienne's relationship with fumily was especially difficult, as much because ofhis
own fears ofhow they would reaet as ofactive rejeetion on theu- part. Thus the estrangemen.t
was partly ofhis 0\w making.
L~fai obtenu une bourse.... J'ai aménagé avec tmgaI5, [un] coiffarr, près de ru de M Ça a été
le drame chez mes parents. Mon père dit, "On quitte la maison quand on se marie." C'était
effrayant. Us osaient pas al parler aux oncles-tantes. Sans savoir, ils soupçonnaient.

He moved out ofthe family home at 18, and though he retumed for one year somewhat later.
Once he got ajob, Étienne left home for good. He reported one ofthe MOst difficult
relationships with family of

an the narrators.

At the centre ofhis descriptions ofthese tense

relationships is a problem oflabelling.
Hors de question que je p'uisse parler de ça à mes parents-irnpensable. La perspective de me
retrouver face à ma famille élargie par exemple, lors d'me mortalité. ... Je m'imaginais au salon
fiméraire avec tout ce monde là sachant que Je suis gai. Je paniquais. Malgré tout ça je StÙs parti
de loin. Ça m'a pris énonnémmt de temps et est-ce que c'est fini ça, c'est pas encore fini.

Étienne's problematic relationships included his brothers and sisters.
Mes deux jetmes frères sont devenus des étrangers pour moi. Je les voyais jamais. Mon frère plus
vieux avec qui j'avais quelques affaires, quand je le voyais, je lui parlais pas. C'était tme situation
insupportable d'aller en fanûlie, voir ma grand-mère, Entre autres.

131 This judgment should not be acœpted unproblematically, especially sinee its author himself reiterated
throughout the interview how concemed he was about family, university or employer reactions to bis
homosexuality, but nevertheless got fully involved in the city's first gay h"beration group.
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He does not want to put iota words who he is, or for bis fiunily ta have the ward
"homosexual" in mind when they see him This is the reverse ofthe more frequent situations of
tacit acceptance, where "not putting iota words" is the fàmily's (not the gay son's) strategy for
negotiating the discursive hazards ofthe situation.

rai

rai tout coupé, gardé mes distances le plus possible. C'était ~ensable que je puisse larr
parler de ça. TI fallait que je me retrouve, que je vive ma vie. Je m'etais dit qu'il fallait que je m'w
sorte tout seul sans compter sur personne. rai changé de quartier. l'ai démenagé dans 1)Ouest.
r appelais ma mère de temps en temps mais je laissait passer des mois sans les contacter. l'ai
coupé les ponts avec les amis. J'en ai revu quelques uns après mais j'avais plus d'intérêt. Mon
monde était le monde gai, mes nouveaux anus.
Étienne makes explicit that bis rejection ofhis family and the entire milieu ofhis youth is
counterbalanced by the new connections he made in the gay COtnrnlmïty.
Étienne's case is exceptiona1, and even he did maintain sorne cOTDm1wication with bis
parents. Sorne ofthe other narrators were much more closely involved with their familles, even
contnbuting direetly to their financial support or assuming a caretaker raIe (normally played by
women) with aged parents. Percy, for example, provided for bis parents ooen his father went
bankmpt for the second rime. Since gay men had no comrrritrnents to children, gay men also

•

were available ta play a caretaker role when parent became elderly. Oscar's step-mother, for
example, lived to the age of 102 in a downtown apartment building near bis. He was fully
respollSlble for her in the latter decades ofher Iife. Len has also assumed a caretaker role with
bis parents, since he has always lived wÏth them. Though snch a degree of family involvement

was rare, almost an the narrators remained closely linked to their familles.
There was, however, a wide range ofvariation among the narrators over 'Whether ta tell
their families that they were gay. Sometimes only certain fiunily members were seleeted for this
confidence. Arthur's decision to ten bis sister, but not his brothers, may be a common pattern.
He said in the interview that one ofhis brothers had recently spoken to him about gays as
though he had no inkling ofthe relevance for Arthur, a story which was echoed by Oscar
whose brother had still not figured out bis sexual orientation ooen they were both in their
seventies. Arthur was also one ofsevera! men 'Who mentioned having an uncle who they
considered "suspect." The presence of aIder unmanied relatives could bolster a young man's
sense ofselfconfidence, since he could see that the fiunily had not tumed the other relative out.
The variety ofcomments on the relationship between filmilies and the development ofa gay

•

identity is further complicated, as many ofthe accounts cited here have shown, by the interrelationships with other influences like peers, religious commitment, geographic origin and
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ethniCÏt)r. In

an cases the men in this study came to see themselves as having an identity that in

sorne sense had to be negotiated with their immediate fàmiIies. This was 50 even where
families were SUPP orrive, since the men were quite aware that they were keeping sUent about
an important aspect oftheir selves, or moved to explicitly revea1 it to their parents and siblings.
3. Peer Groups and Social Milieu

As the comment on pink collars by Normand's cousin indicates, members ofa young man's
peer group could IIlélke comments that influenced, or were meant to influence, an individual's
sexual orientation. While this was an instance ofrecourse to stereotypes in interper50nal
discourse, the interviews also fumish several references to unambiguous social Iabelling
praetices simiIar to those which Garneau (1980:34) pIaced at the centre ofher analysis of
identity formation. Garneau's informants reported that their peer groups followed a system
which categorized sorne boys as "sissies" ("menettes" or ''tapettes'') or "filgs" (''fifiS'').139 She
finds the cause in the exclusion ofeffeminate boys by their peer groups because of their
physical weakness, or preference for domestic tasks. Garneau suggests that the adolescent
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peer group has as much influence on behaviour and identity as parental guidance or institutional
discourse. Her account incorporates a processual mode!, since the labels are applied in
progressive stages with each new age grade that a boy enters in. the process ofreproduction of
the Québécois conception ofvirility. In the second part ofher study, Garneau (1980:60) finds
that snch categorizing is carried over to adult gay groups, which practice the same exclusion of
effeminate men, a finding confumed by sorne narrators in the present study (see p. 301).
Gérard's exposure ta Iabelling ofhomosexuals in bis small town has been mentioned above.
Another story from earlier in Gérard's childhood also iIlustrates the rigidity ofsuch
categorization in. an even smaller cormmmity. He reported a regionallabel used in bis
grandparents' village of3,000 people in the Lower North Shore regÏon. There was a man in
the comTDJmity who was labened with a special term: 'menette à queue."
[TI] y avait ml garçon à côté de chez grand-papa qu'on appelait "menette à queue" au lieu de "fifi.
Peut-être parce qu'il faisait la vaisselle, à manger, des ac:trvités de ferrune, cuisait des tartes, aidait
sa mère à faire le ménage. "Fiii" existait pas au SagufrulY, c'était "menette à queue."

'l,

This man in bis twenties worked, Gérard thought, as a clerk-secretary at a garage outside of

town. He interpreted this usage as follows:

•

C'était péjoratif. On recormaissait qu'il rendait service à sa mère. Quand il sortait, c'était pas as-tu
vu 1.IDtel, c'était as-tu vu la "Menette à queue" Une expression [qui n'était] pas liée à la sexualité,
139 Translating

with caution.

sueb terms is, of course, nat a straightforward matter, so the English equivalents should he treated
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selon moi. Je pense pas. [TI avait] des manières efféminées, délicates et il portait des fois un tablier
pour aider sa mère. Selon moi [d travaillait] dans les papiers-cornme lm cormnis, une sorte de
secrétaire--à l' extérieur [du village], clans un garage.

The term 'menette à queue" is apparently a variant ofthe general term from eastem Quebec

th.at Garneau discusses. In an particulars, Gérard's accoWlt agrees with the data gathered by
Garneau. The label is affixed on the basis ofphysical delicacy and a tendency to undertake
domestic tasks, hand work nonnally done by women. This man's employment in secretarial
work further amplified bis identification with this role. These observations offer a starting place
for a detailed study ofsuch terms, one which would have to take Ïnto account variation in rime
and according to region, but which should aIso try to go much further than Garneau's
taxonomy in showing how such labels were used and what their long-term effeets were.
Gérard stressed that it was the man's involvement in women's tasks that led to the labelling.
Another instance oflabelling was related by Louis, who also grew up in a small to'-W. He
said that in bis tovm north ofMontreal in the early 1940s, there was a scandaI when a local
man was caught with a youth and labelled a "serin," a synonym, explained Louis, for
homosexual

•
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Pending further research, we do not know to what extent this kind offolk

taxonomy oflahels was current among wban Francophones and among Anglophones, or how
much change rime has brought in adolescent labelling practices. 141
The labels used were quite varied, though there was consensus aroWld ''fifi'' and ''tapette''
among Francophone narrators. In spoken rather than media Québécois French, the most
common word for homosexuals was undoubtedly ''fifL'' as Lapointe (1974) maintains. It was
frequently used in the yellow press, for example in a letter from a reader protesting an article
that had implied that males nurses were an gay: "Les infirmiers ne sont pas tous des fifis" (Ici

Montréal 1957.02.16:2). In the early 1960s, a caver story in Ici Montréal filled the front page
with the words "Füis versus Homos" (1962.06.30:.1). The article sets up a distinction between
the effeminate fifis and the masculine homos, a contrast rarely made in popular discourse.
Charles related the vocabulary leamed when he was in elementary school in northem
Ontario. It was as a young pupil that he was labelled ''fifi'' by his peers, though. later in college
he was not a target for such labelling. He said that the word "tapette" was no! used, nor were

"menette" or ''moumoune.'' The only term he recalled was "fifi" Charles had fust-hand
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"canary." In Québécois gay slang. "serin" is usually applied to a young man with a sugar daddy.
geographic diffusion of these terms and labelling practices remains largely undocumented. despite
Gameau's (1980) innovative work on labels in Québécois French.
140 Literally

141 The
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experience oflabelling. His peers at a northem Ontario Francophone primary school called him

a ''fifi''.
Au sujet de cette sexualité, je pense que je rai toujours su, ne sachant pas commEnt faire. mais j'ai
vécu en le cachant, mais tout le monde le savait. Dans le fond f étais le dernier à savoir ce que tout
le monde savait.... r étais perçu comme lIDe petite fille dès que j'étais petit. Comme homosexuel,
je sais pas mais ils osaiEnt pas, même eux, utiliser ce vocabulaire. . .. Plus tard au collège, me suis
pas fait traité de fifi ni d'homosexuel, au secondaire, par exemple. C'était au primaire.

When he went to the conège classique, he acquired a different label because ofthe open way he
talked about sex:
Au collège, on m'a dit que j'étais un obsédé sexuel. On m'a souvent traité de ça. C'était vrai. Au
niveau du discours je pouvais pas le cacher. Dans la pratique je savais que f étais pas plus obsédé
qu'eux parce que j'avais des preuves de mes camarades.

This implies complicity greater than would be expeeted in someone who had been labened for
the purposes ofexclusion. By changing schoollevel and type, Charles managed ta redefine
himself as a sexual sophisticate, eliciting bis schoolmates' admiration for bis sexual experience.
Eugène explained bis understanding ofthe meaning of"fif," (also pronounced "feuf'),
which is not simply a variant of "fifi." According to Garneau (1980), in contrast to "tifi,"
which was used to control behaviour within an. adolescent peer group, "fif' is applied to an
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outsider/seducer, a danger to peer solidarity within the group. But Eugène commented that

this latter usage was rarely meant as something negative. Gérard did not mention this
distinction, saying simply that the words he knew for homosexuals when he was in bis early
teens were: "Fifi - pas le mot tapette, pas gai, ni homosexuel (c'était trop raffiné). Fifi ou feuf"
The most common term used by aduhs to label homosexuals is "tapette." As Louis
summarized:
C'était le vice caché dont on ne parlait pas, ou si on en parlait c'était à mots couverts, il y avait
surtout les mots péjoratifs de "fifi." Ici dans Montréal ils emploient le mot "moumoune." Ça c'est
plus récent. Moij'aijarnais entendu Le mot "mOUffiOtme." Le mot "fifi," ou "'homo," ou "tapette."
Mais c'était surtout le mot "fifi."

This seems to indicate an evo1ution towards the use of "tapette" in public discourse among
aduhs in the 1960s, while the "fifi"f "feuf' pair continues among adolescent boy groups.
"Moumoune" has Iitt1e distn"bution except as a "cute" word for gay. The Parisian French tenn

"pédé" or "pédéraste" apparently had little CUITency in. Quebec. None ofthe narrators recalled
hearing it and this yellow newspaper item implies that the reader will not understand what the
wordmeans:
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Un des plus grands chansomùers de Paris, \ID pédé (faites-vous expliquer), viendra à Montréal
après les f'~. On dit qu'il est sensationnel (Ici Montréal 1956.10.13:11).
It is not clear who the reader might tum to for the explanation.

ISO
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LabeDing is only one Iimited faIm in which a young man's milieu can influence bis
understanding ofgay identity and its social positioning. In addition to the other contacts with
homosexuality Gérard had in bis eastem Quebec hometo~ he also got to know several young
men whiIe working in a resort restaurant. In this group there were sorne 000 told him. stories
ofhomosexual adventures and gossip about the local gays.
J'ai appris en 1964-65 Ge travaillais l'été chez nous) qu'il y avaimt des persormes qui venaiootà
Québec ou à Montréal,pour faire des voyages-sortir un peu plus, vivre un peu plus pendant tme
semaine ou deux. ... A Matane, lm de ces messieurs avait des relations avec lm jeune et l'autre
venait de temps en temps à Montréal pour faire des sorties.

One ofthese acquaintances was François, who had a boyfriend, but had also had sex with girls
and even knew sorne locallesbians. He claimed to have been present for a remarkable
demonstration ofgay sex at an apartment in their town in the late 1950s.
fis avaient fait l'amour, des femmes ensemble, avec tous jeunes arrangé autour du lit pour voir
commEnt ça se passait. Et après les hommes ont fait l'amour ensemble et les lesbimnes étaient aux
alentours aussi pour voir comment ça se faisait.

Another co-worker, Daniel, told Gérard about bis sexual experiences in a Montreal movie
theatre, which will he presented in the section on cinemas in Chapter 6. The openness with
which Gérard's peers discussed homosexuality was exceptionaI, pOSSl1>1y encouraged by
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working as restaurant seIVice personnel, in contact with the entertainers who visited during the
summer.

The influence ofpeer groups was not as benign for most other narrators. The main lesson
most ofthem drew from it was the need for

secr~ the need to

keep knowledge oftheir

homosexuality from their peers and avoid labelling. Martin understood the need to maintain a
heterosexual image to fit in with the peer group he entered at a neighbourhood weight-training
gym where he started working out in bis teens. Like other gay teenagers, Martin round it
expedient to go out on dates with girls.
A 15-16-17 moi c'était autant les gars que les filles, parce que les filles c'était important, dans les
années 60 faut que tu voit les filles debout aussi, ton image c' rtart. Mais l'image c'était pas
tellement mon image. C'était de pas me faire achaler par les gars toujours me faire dire t'es jamais
avec les filles. J'étais avec les filles, je fourrais les petites filles. Ça me dérangeait pas cette affaire
là. Pis dans la suite de ma vie sexuelle, c'était la même chose, j'allais avec des femmes aussi mais
c'était le business. mais j'ai toujours préféré [les horrunes].

Having discovered bis homosexuality at 13 or 14, Jean aIso said he had tried to showthe
expeeted interest in girls.
1was nat attraeted to girls-bad to force myself to show interest. 1 made a point of making dates,
but dîdn't like Ït.

Before about 1960, this technique was also frequently used by adult gay men who had women
friends to use as "caver" for social occasions (p. 200).
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The exclusionary force oflabelling, or more commonly the fear ofbeing labelled, has long
fuened a steady migration ofgay men from rural areas and smaH centres to large cities. Leznoff
provides extensive data on this matter, both statistical and anecdotal Some ofhis informants
had experienced. extreme pressure from neighbours in small comtmmities (Leznoff 1954:56).
The overview ofthe geographic origins ofthe narrators (Figure 2, p. 402) shows that many
grew up in small places. Even after men had anived in the city, the fear ofbeing labelled, of
having it known what you were by others without your contro~ was very menacing. This was
particularly 50 with others 000 were from the same pIace, but -who were not gay. Donald's
only comment on religion was how it saved him from a maniage he and the woman would
almost certainly have regretted.
To discover you are gay and be in Trinidad is nat happy situation.. You try nct to admit it to
yourself. You have to keep getting involved with women. 1was t:ngag~ about to be married.
Fortunately for her sake, it didn't come to pasSe
The woman's parents refused to allow her to marry a Protestant. The experience motivated
Donald to leave Trinidad however, as it gave him reason ta believe that he could not live a gay

life there.

•

Then 1decided Trinidad was clasing in on me. 1wanted out. Couldn't get to the States-{hat
would have been the ideal. But Canada, because of Commonwealth, it was easy. You see, by that
rime 1had had sorne little gay skinnishes in Trinidad, but with Americans who were working.
When Donald came ta Montreal in 1952, he lived in a rooming house fiùl of other West

Indians, vvhere he continued to feel intense pressure to conceal bis sexual orientation just at the
rime he was finally gaining access to a large urban gay scene:
1got ail tarted up, then went 10 the bar. It was very hard, because 1lived in boarding house with
guys from Trinidad, Barbadas, Jamaica. AlI at McGill. 1was the only poor one working and the
only one gay. They asked, where are you going every Saturday?
Evidently he wasn't

50

afraid as to curtail bis aetivities, but he was nevertheless conscious of

the danger of exposure. Once Donald had teamed up \Vith Evan, he remembered how easy it
was to bide their relationship frOID Evan's heterosexual roommate:
At first, 1stayed at the boarding house and he bad apartrnent with a straight Australian who had an
MG. When 1wmt. over, we'd gâ into it at the back [ofthe apartrnart]. There was a lane where he
parked. You heard him coming. You could get dressed and be readyto leave-"O~ Peter, sorry 1
missed you againl" AlI these little aets you had to put on!

Later the couple got their own place and moved into new social worlds where, though they
socialized with neighbours and co-workers vvho were not gay, they knew there was no threat

•

since these were '\vise straights. ,,142

142 Goffman

(1963:28). Donald did not actually use this common slang tenn.
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In one instance, a man's neighbour overt1y signalled hostilityto homosexuaIity, or at least

to the public display ofit in. bis suburban COtrnmmïty. For LeD, living with his parents on the
South Shore, fuis problem resuhed from bis habit oftaking advantage ofhis parents annual
vacation to invite a group offriends home after an aftemoon at the Montreal S~g
Club. 143 Sometimes these parties spilled over into the back yarcL where they were quite visl'ble
to the neighbours.
We wmt to the Montreal Swimmïng Club and l used ta invite people home for supper from there.
And we'd have twenty people on the back lawn and one night we bad all oftbis food. 1guess we
ate out there, and then dusk came. And we had music ofsorne sort, we were dancing on the back
lawn. And a snarky neighbour had a spotligbt and shone it on us. You lmow, which was really
unneœssary and l'm sure he told all the rest ofthe neighbours. l was never a friend ofthose people
afterthat.

But clearly this sort ofbehaviour had little impact on LeD., though he had a theoretical
understanding ofthe dangers.
But inviting people back from the Montreal Swïrnming Club, that was a bit risky because, l know
one queen, he'd k:ill me ifI called him a queen, he thinks, he's still after all these years tmderthe
delusion after all these years that he's straight, you know, tbat he's butch. l can't tmderstand how
sorne ofthese people can resist for all these years, tmder this delusian. But the faet tbat he was at
my house and net bis house, he arrived sitting up on the back of a convertible saying the queens are
here. And the people across the street were sitting out. And l used to accuse them in later years of
selling tickets when l was entertaining. 144
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This story indicates that he had such confidence in his social standing in the comrmmîty that

letting the neighbours know he was gay, at least implicitly, did not real1y threaten him Though
he agreed the entire neighbourhood must have mown what bis parties were about, he was
more concemed with respect for the norms ofbehaviour in the gay worlel, not the actual
consequences on breaking secrecy:
l mean things like this were completely tmcalled for, right? l mean you can have people and they
can quietly drive up and come arOl.md to backyard.

He followed this comment with another rule ofbehaviour which had been breached:
l tbink tbat was the party where we all ended up in the house, yeah when the guy shane this
spotlight on us we all fan in the house and 1know someone found their lover in a ClIp board with
someone else. ... Weil tbat was par for the course in thase days.

Despite an this, it seems Len experienced no significant consequences, whether frOID bis
parents or from the neighbours. Ifbis parents ever heard ofthe incidents from the nosy
neighbour, they never mentioned anything to their son, and none ofthe neighbours called the
police. Len stiIllives in the same house today. For most men however, the fear ofostracism
was as strong an Ïncentive to conceal as ifthey had actua1ly experienced such social sanctions,

•

p. '137 for infonnation on this institution.
added tbat he had slept with only two of the three sons of the family across the street and commented, UI
must be slipping."
143 See

144 He
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and they simply did not have parties that would make their sexual orientation visible in the
neighbourhood, or chose ta live in the anonymity ofa dO"WIltown. apartment building.
A final stocy ofthe influence ofa social milieu on the formation ofgay identity concems an
elite Francophone cuhural circle in a regional city. Ernest feh that he had always received
support for bis sexuaIity not from bis ~ wirich he saw as hostile, but from the cultural
milieu to which he had access while still a child in the Iiterary world ofSherbrooke in. the
1950s. Byage 5, he said, he had already decided to he a poet.
Dans le milieu de la culture? il Ya toujours eu des marginaux, des célibataires? vieilles filles? vieux

garçons, qui a:rlin cachent beaucoup de gais.

At bis conège classique, there were gays among the priests, whom he said he could identify,
having leamed the signs, even though they did not engage in sexual contacts \\lith the students.

This claim ta knowing the codes may be an artefact ofmemo~ but Emest's early work as a
child actor did expose him to a certain openness about sexuality that was not general in society.
Et certains comédiens avec lesquels j'ai travaillé, on savait qu'ils étaientgais-les remarques, les
farces qu'ils faisai~ les compliments les dévoilaient. fis pouvaient même parler d'eux au féminin.
Mais il y avait tolérance, acceptation. La loi ne les rendait pas fragiles, le milieu les protégeait.

But he aIso had the occasion to' see that not all milieux were as tolerant. He recalled a case in

•

the Sherbrooke region when local scoutmasters were accused ofindecent acts Mth scouts in
the early 1950s.
Ce qui se vivait à travers les louvetea~ les scouts. À 6-7 ans tous les directeurs ont été démis et
chassés avec interdiction. On avait découvert que c'étaient des gais.

1bis report ofa scandal being hushed up may be compared to another scandai a few years Iater

in the same ~ 145 Ernest also leamed about socialjustice and homosexuaIitywhen he lost a
filvourite teacher due to homophobia. He said: ''Les autorités ... menaient une lutte sourde
contre les gais, de la persécution." Aware ofhis own attraction to other boys, Emest's schema
for homosexuality included an early understanding that it was subject to dangerous social
sanctions and must he hidden.

As he grew up, weekends in Montrealled to expanding horizons in the cuhural world, but

also in the gay scene. His move to the city was a natural outgrowth ofhis Iiterary interests,
\Vhich de:fined bis networks in Sherbrooke as an adolescent, but in. faet, the two worlds were

•

14' Ici Montréal published a news feature with a front page title: "Clubs de jeunes homosexuels de 8 à 13 ans à
Sherbrooke." (Ici Montréal 1957.02.23: 1. 11.). The article explains that Sherbrooke social service authorities are
investigating 60 youth clubs !hat they suspect are "nests ofvice," hotbeds of"shame and peIVel'Sion." These
youths meet in private homes. when parents are away. and actively recmit newmembers to initia te into vice,
sometimes using a Scout uniform for cover. The joumalist caUs on parents and police to increase their
surveillance.
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interconneeted.. He knew a world ofgay men from many waIks oflife who shared an interest
in cultural works.
Les gais étaient COiffalfS, dentistes, notaires. TI yen avait qui avait beaucoup d'argent, ~ se sont
arrangés pour pouvoir inviter qui ils voulaient.. Après des concerts, des gens recevaient a bar
ouvert. TI n'y avait presque pas de sortie de théâtre" de concert qui se tennine pas chez lm. de ces
gens-là. Même des femmes qui tenaient salon---alvie d'être Gertrude Stein. On sortait le lundi,
mardi, jeudi. . .. Des activités tous les jours. Sinon à Sherbrooke. on venait à Montréal.

These occasions for hospitality at the homes ofwealthy local patrons ofthe arts were Emest's

first experience ofcovert socia1izing in the gay world. He explBined ho~ while he didn't think
Francophones were inclined to form groups for politica1 agitation in the way that Anglophones
were, the former were quite adept at using other organizations ta open space for gay sociabiIity

in 1960s Sherbrooke.
Mais il pouvait exister une association des amis par exemple de la galerie d'art Université de
Sherbrooke, et la moitié seraient des gais et des lesbiennes. Et aux événemtnts du groupe, ils
pouvaient être les trois-quarts. TI ya quelque chose qui peut se vivre là. Mais à aucun moment,
quelqu'un qui ne l'était pas aurait été exclu.

As we will see in Chapter 6, this type ofsubtextual redefinition ofan institution to make it
respond ta gay needs characterizes severa! types ofinstitutions, as weIl as less spatial
opportunities like that descnbed here.

•

4. Schemata of the Self and the Perception of Categories ofldentity

This sequence ofawareness ofhomosexual desire followed by sexual encOlmters followed
by socialization into the gay world was far from being universally shared by the members ofthe
narrator group. Involvement in the gayworld takes a variety offorms, which do not
necessarily follow a set rime sequence. They can aIso show varying degrees ofintensity. As
Neisser (1976) stresses in bis discussion ofthe schemata ofvisual perception, a schema is a
process; its contents are constantly renewed in response to new information input. It is the
same for a higher-Ievel schema like gay identit)r. The term cornes to mean different things to
different people, sa that not everyone who accepts the identity label feels identification with

an

others who do so. This makes defining what is meant by "gay comrnlluity" difficult.
The variety ofexperience refleeted among the small and non-random group ofnarrators
testifies to the diversity of social experience in larg~scale urban industrial societies. Many
social points ofview jostle each other in the economy of city space. Faced with the problem of
negotiating a tabooed identity, the diversity ofpoints ofview resulting frOID religious and

•

cuhura1 orientations affects the choices made among the various patterns ofengagement with
the gay social world. The most uniform aspect ofthe early lives ofthe men inteIVÎewed was
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the near total absence ofparental sex education or discussion ofhomosexuality, which was
characteristic for members ofthe age cohorts bom in the first five decades ofthe twentieth
century. Even those who were given explicit information about sex, received none on sam~
gender sexualïty. They built their tmderstanding oftheir identities on the reflections on it
received in fàmily comments, religious dïscourse, educational discipline, and the media image
ofstereotyped homosexual effeminacy. But many ofthe narrators had access to information

that tended to disconfirm the stability and boundedness ofthe categoxy ofgay identity, since
they knew people who didn't fit in one way or another.
Severa! accotmts highlight men's experiences with the misalignment between personal
experience and the cultural1y proffered categories ofheterosexual and homosexuaL Even in the
absence ofnegative influences in a man's immediate social environment, the difficulties ofselt:
acceptance were great. The confliet between being homosexual and conforming to cultural
expectations ofmasculinity is clear in the story ofAlfred. He had known that he was sexually
attracted to other men while in the nnlitary, where he had had an intense but non-sexual
fiiendship with a fenow officer. Nevertheless, though he had social contact \Vith gay men from

•

the time he immigrated to Montreal from France in 1956, he did not come to terms with his
sexual orientation for another three years. On the boat that he travened o~ he had met Belgian
gay men who took him ta the Tropical Room soon after arrivai But when they contrived for
Alfred to spend the night in the same bed with a man he met there, Alfred threatened to beat

him. up for trying to touch him. The threat ofviolence is an assertion ofthe proper masculine
response, mobilized to deflect attention frOID the internal struggle that this approach had
intensi:fied. When Alfred did finally come out, he had a briefrelationship with a man who then
became a friend. Even after the man moved to Vancouver, Alfred visited him, but their
fiiendship cooled after bis fiiend met and manied a woman in Oregon. For bis circle offiiends

in the Montreal gay world this was evidence ofthe mutability ofcategories ofidentity and their
relationship to desire and other factors which they could only specuIate about, like the desire
for patemity or the avoidance ofstigma, which would motivate the abandonment ofgay life.

ln praetice as weil as in dïscourse, "gay" is not always a stable identity, and is not a
prerequisite for engaging in homosexual acts. Though he was the initiator of sexual activity

•

with Percy, his cousin did not end up being "gay," as Percy expressed it seventy years later.
See, my cousin was five years eIder than me. He was the one that taught me everything. He was a
rea1 queen-I mean sexually. And bis brother was toc, to a certain extmt, but he got rnarried.
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WeIL they bath got marriecL but then the oider one, the one that brougbt me out [had] no cbi1dren.
He didn't get married until he was quite aged.

This may mem he was just going through a "homosexual phase,'~ but the story iDustrates a
important point about gay men's experience ofthe category "gay": that it was subject ta many
variations and permutations.
Severa! other narrators were exposed to a conflict between behaviour and osteIlSlole
categories. In Trinidad in the 1940s, Donald and one ofhis closest friends bought a car. He
recalled a couple ofsexual experiences with this man., but concluded that it was because bis
fiiend was "over-sexed," and treasured the memory ofthe "little secret thrilIs you had gfO'wing
up thea" While he attnbutes these "thriIls" to the tïme, it seems more likely that the place,
Trinidad in the 1940s, offers an equaI1y good explanation. Later in bis Iife, Donald about a visit
ta a rough restaurant he and bis friends liked ta frequent in the western part ofdowntown (see
p.257).
One very good-looking guy had bis head shaved bald. Tom went in and tbeir eyes loclœd. He was
at a table with a set ofhis buddies. Tom says to us, "See you later. n He writes phone mnnber, goes
ta the can, stops at the table and gives the guy the paper. The guy ca1led him the same night. Wùd
sex. They've been seeing each ether ever sinee. Johrmy. He's even lent Jobnnyto me. And he's
married, bas a family. And lives in the Point [St-Charles].

•

Knowledge of such circumstances seIVed ta make gay men wary ofthe identity categories
conceming sexual orientation. This man probably would not recognize himselftmder the label
gay, but had no problem with same-gender sex. Contact with such people was intimate but did
not involve shared identity, and 50 could heighten gay men's awareness that they shared more
than sex with other gays, they shared cultural values and orientations in which Johnny had
ïnterest.
Donald also Iiked ta playon the ambiguity ofcategories in the physical contact he found on
streetcars, though. he was the only narrator ta mention this type of sexual ''th.riIl..'' Though he
couId easily walk home from work, Donald said:
sorne nights rd see a nice crowd. rd get in a nice crowded streetcar going to Atwater. Have a
tnmsfer, and transfer to one going back east. And usually at Atwater you got a lot ofhunky F rmch
Canadians and ltalians-working men-and l' d go all the way down to St. Lawrmee, groping.
Finally, rd come back.

His lover Evan could tell, he said, when he'd been on one ofthese rides by bis "g1azed IooIe"

It wasn't exactly sex 50 it presumably didn't count as infidelity. These stories were freely

•

circulated by Donald and ms fiiend John, 146 but it seems unlikely that Johnny or the men on the
streetcars spoke ofit as openly to their friends. This exemplifies the diffused awareness among
was a British man who took part in the initial interviewwith Donald. He lived mainly in Toronto in the
1950s. but visited Montreal often after meeting Donald and lived here for a year in the early 1960s.

146 John
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gay men that people were not as simple to classifY as the dichotomy ofgay and straight
suggested.
Pierre, whose early life corresponded roughly to the linear progression ofcoming out, later
followed a very diiferent, very individual path. As he now recounts it, bis gay identity was
based on adolescent sexual contacts with other clay students in bis conège classique, inspired,
he sait!, by the homosexual content in the Greek texts they studied, the nrisogyny ofthe priestteachers and the totally homosocial environment. Pierre entered the gay world in the mid1960s, fàlling in love with Gilles, a fellow university student who took bim to the gay bars.
Though the queeny behaviour ofthis man's :fii.ends embarrassed him, he spent years going to
bars and otherwise social.izing with thenL They Iiked to go to the tavems on the Main.
Gilles et ses amis à lui, étaifDt gais et avaient toutes les manières. Moi, j'en avais pas. r avais
toujours ma propre ambivalence. A ce moment-là, je croyais pas que j'avais d'ambivalence
sexuelle. Je croyais quej'avais trouvé ma voie sexuelle. Mais j'avais cette ambivalence sociale là.
Le monde, c'était pas le monde gai pour moi. Pour eux, oui.

Re threw bimselfinto the nascent gay hberation movement in Montreal in the early 1970s, but
gradually withdrew from it because he disIiked the ghettoization, the feeling that the movement
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was cutting him offfrom society in general. His last gay relationship ended in the late 1970s.
Since then he has had severa! girIfriends and no longer has any sexual interest in men. Aside
from two former lavers, he no longer socializes with gay men. The stories ofJohnny and
Pierre are examples ofthe types ofpersonal experience that became topics ofgay discourse,
since they were interesting variations on expectation. In faet, despite the availability ofsuch
evidence, gay men aet as if they believe gay identity as a relatively "soIid" aspect ofthe sel±: at
least for themselves, while others might experience it d.i:fferently. This beliefis the founclation
for the social institution building and the symbolic elaborations that charaeterize the gay world
as something apart. That some individuals could change their relation to gay Iife and reorient

their sexuality over the course ofthe life cycle was not a reason to abandon the colleetivity.

B.

AUTHORITATIVE INSTITUTIONAL DrSCOURSES AND THE lNDIVIDUAL

What were the effects ofrealizing that one was actually or potentially a member ofa social
category treated with contempt and condemnation in interpersonal and media discourse? How
can an individual, whose se]f.esteem and sense ofintegrity depend on them, contravert these

•

authoritative d.iscourses or at least ignore their relevance for bis life? In this section 1 will look
at the intervievv data in order to understand how extemal influences, d.iscourse or action by
non-gays, interaeted with their move to redefine their self:concept as gay men. Religious and
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ethical precepts are the oldest source ofthe condemnation ofhomosexuality, as Foucault
(1976) bas shawn and are the first institutional discourse examinedhere.

In Quebec the influence ofreligion was stIUeturaI1y integrated with the educational system

for Francophones who grew up before the refonns ofthe 1960s. Thus the second type of
institutional influence, that ofeducational institutions, spoke with the same voice as the Church.
Especially for those narrators educated in the conèges classiques, the eviIs ofhomosexuality
were explicitly and vigorously attacked by the teaching priests in a campaign against intimate
fiiendships. However sorne ofthose who attended residential schools, bath Francophone and
Anglophone, were initiated into sexual experience there. In universities, the experiences varied.
Sorne narrators entered the gay worId through social contacts made there, 'While others were
afraid to aet on the sexual impulses wtil they graduated. For the three narrators who studied
psychology, university education posed a sharp question because ofthe d.iscipline's role in the

social control ofhomosexuality. 147 They had to reconcile their own selt:understanding with
their instruetors' definition ofit as a forro ofmentaI iIlness.
The third type of authoritative discourse influence which 1will examine is the impact of
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media and cultural works. Narrators provided many examples ofreactions to the coverage of
homosexuality in the media and the influence ofportrayaIs ofgay men in fiction and other
works of art. They reported on the influence on them ofreading popuIar psychology and
sexology, as well as scholarly Iiterature and personal accounts like autobiographies. The final
type ofinstitutional discursive influence will be an examination ofseveralnarrators' experiences

\Vith psychotherap~ the only aspect ofthe medical institution which figured significantly in the
inteIViews.
These are ooly some ofthe thernes that could be addressed in examining the role of
powerful institutional discourse on individual lives. It is intended not 50 much to make
generalizations about homosexual experience ofindividuals, but to illustrate the wide variety of
influences and responses to them that highlighted differences even among members ofa rather
small group of gay narrators. Their persona! narratives, and the indirect accounts ofIives they
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147 McIntosh (1981 :33) made one of the earliest and strongest statements regarding the role of academics and
practitioners in enforcing social control through labelling:

It is important therefore that sociologists should examine this proœss objectivelyand nat lend
themselves ta participation in it, particularly since, as we bave sem, psychologists and psychiatrists
on the whole have nat retained their objectivity but bave become involved as diagnostic agents in
the proœss of sociallabeling.
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include attest to the faet that significant numbers ofgay men came to accept a view of
themselves as belonging to the gay COTDJDlmîty. Their courage cannot be tmderestimated. By
adhering to a tabooed minority they confronted the full ofweight ofostracism and became the
thing so much institutional discourse sough.t ta eradicate and deny. In order ta tmderstand how

this was pOSSlole, 1 will emphasize also the COlIDtervailing influence of other discourses in
Western. cuhure that contnbuted ta the process ofgay identity formation.
1. Religion and Ethics
For many homosexuals, religion poses one ofthe most serions obstacles to seIt:acceptance.
A dramatic quote from one ofLemoff's infon:nants illustrates this:
The church made me conceive of myself as a monster. You are nat a moDSter whEn you rea.lize that
you are not atone. When you can throw over these ideas and the church with it, you bave reached a
stage of maturity (1954:66).
The problem posed by the obligation ta confess regularly for young Catholie men who feh
sexual desire for other boys was mentioned by many narrators. 148 Another man that Lemoff
interviewed summed up the problem:

•

Ta obtain absolution one bas ta sincerely regret past sins and resolve not ta perform them again. 1
knew however, that 1 would so that l felt that, for myself, confession was a sacri.lege. At about the
age of 18 or 19 aIl the kids were rnarcl1ed offta confession once a week. It occurred ta me that 1
was piling sacrilege upon sacrilege. 1was warried 1 was sicle and was torrnented by the thoughts
and fears of etemal danmatïon. 1 used ta trick my family inta allowing me to miss rnass and used
aIl kinds ofdeœptions by telling them that 1was going ta early mass, when 1would spend the time
in the park reading. They have never found out that 1am no longer a Catholic. \Vhm \VÏth the
farnily, 1go to church. But 1have decided that my life is my own ta do with as 1desire (Lemoff
1954:66).

This is a elearer statement ofse1t:determination in the face of an authoritative institutional
discourse than most ofthe narrators in my study offered. The inteIVÎews nevertheless offer
many specifie statements on the ethical problems posed by religion. For Protestants and the
one Jewish narrator, the discussion centred less on concepts of sin than on general ethical
questions, being true ta or discovering who they reaIly were.
One narrator who mentioned religions reasons for bis resistance ta accepting bis sexuality
was Étienne. He spoke repeated1y ofhis difficulties in. accepting bis sexual orientation. His
religions training tbrough college included retreats at St-Benoît-du-Lac, at which sexualitywas
discussed, but not homosexuality specifically. His parents had made no attempt to give h.im a
sexual education.

•

D'après mon père, la nature faisait son devoir. Il y avait rien à faire. Ça allait de soi que pour cette
classe privilégiée à laquelle f appartenais, à faire des études prolongées. Ça aboutit à l'Université.
141 For an overview of the religious discourse on homosexuality, as weIl as related issues ofgender. defence of the
family. etc., see Hurteau 1991.
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C'est là où ça a commencé. Je savais :pas où aller parce que je pensais seulement au sexe. Ah oui.

r avais des relations sexuelles assez fréquwtes avec mon frère [de] 4 ans de plus que moi.

WhiIe some adolescents are quite secure in their disregard for the teachings ofreligion, others
are much more vulnerable. In school in. the late 1950s, Étienne tried to get help from a priest
about bis attraction to one ofhis fiiends, but with Iittle success. He fen in love with Stéphane
at first sight.
TI Y avait pas de connotation sexuelle. C'était pur. Je me trouvais pas différaIt. Je vivais ça

spontanérnc.=nt.

Gradually he became part ofthe same social group. At parties, he danced with the girls and
kissed them, but bis eyes were only on Stéphane, and he knew that this obsession was not what
he was supposed to feeL
C'était l'origine de ma conscience de rattirance pour les hommes. Je m'inquiétais; ça me
préoccupait. étais pas comme les autres. Pas normal. ... Je viens d'lm milieu catholique très
pratiquant. La morale se réduisait à la sexualité. TI ya juste une façon de faire l'amour. ... r avais
le sEntiment d'aller à l'mcontre de ce que je devais faire-tme marginalisation par rapport à mon
milieu, la dévalorisation de soi. Pour etre homosexuel, je pensais qu'il fallait vivre à part. Je
pensais que je devais le payer en me marginalisant, en me méprisant moi-même. Dans ma tête,
c'était me déchéance.

r

Sexuality posed an overall problem which neither bis teachers or religious advisors nor bis

•

•

psychologyprofessors would help Étienne resolve. Like Louis, he spoke ofthe priests \Vho
nied to instiIl fear in the boys on religious retreats, but \Vhen he told bis spiritual advisor ofbis
attraction, the latter dismissed rt. "C'est pas grave. C'est normal à ton âge." This he Îound
completely unsatisfaetory,

50

he went to another confessor. The other priest was even less

receptive, saying that he didn't want to hear about that kind ofthing.
The importance ofthe confessional and the prolnbition ofmasturbation was a theme that
several Francophone Catholic narrators included in their accounts ofaccepting a gay identity.
For Arthur the "maudit système" ofmasturbation then confession, masturbation then
confession was remembered less in tenns of guilt than as a practical headache and a running
joke. Long aware ofhis attraction to other boys, at about age 17 Arthur confessed it, and bis
frequent masturbation to bis spiritual advisor at the collège classique.
C'est évidemment ridicule parce que j'allais à la confesse, et quand on allait à la confesse en théorie
on doit regretter de pécher et on doit aussi promettre de ne pas le refaire, mais moi je voulais pas
promettre de pas le refaire. Je voulais le refaire pis je regrettais rien. Alors c'est ml peu .ridicule.
Alors pour pouvoir commtmier il fallait que j'aille à la confesse. C'était tmjeu de fou. A moment
dormé j'ai arrêté cette histoire là.

Here a Francophone narrator echoes precisely the reaction ofLemoff's (presumably)
Anglophone informant cited above, wonied about piling sacrilege upon sacrilege. He ends
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with a statement that at a certain point, he decided not to worry about it any more, when he
resolved tbis inner conflict as a result oftherapy (p. 177).
Louis also feh little concem 'With the threats ofetemal damnation with which the Church
surrounded the subject of ~ Though at age twelve, he said, he took religion very
seriously, he was not impressed by the Church's attempts ta scare adolescents into conformity:
Tu retrouves les fameuses retraites paroissiales où on nous envoyait en enfer à tour de bras, t'si.
Voyons les prédicateurs. Me souvims d'un homme rondelet qui faisait vibrer les voûtes de l'église.
Mais moi j'ai jamais fait problème psychologique.

His problems, he added, were an caused by other people. While a teenager subject ta parental
and religions authority, there was a practical dilemma for Louis to solve. He had ta confess, so
he needed to figure how much to reveal After the aftemoon ofsexua1 discovery with bis
fiiend Fernand (p. 138), he was wonied theywould be ordered not to be alone together ifthey
said too much. This worry put a clamper on their fiiendship.
Believing that he would become a priest, two women friends ofthe family paid for Louis's
education at the Séminaire de Montréal untïl1950. At the municipal hbrary in 1948 he met a
defrocked priest, "le père Albert," who was then setting up a Montreal branch of"L'ÉgIise de

•

la raison," an organization which Louis said had been fOlmded by Talleyrand in 1790. Louis
says he joined in 1951. He produced a text which he says relates a meeting of200 people in a
dovmtown hotel in January 1953 at which homosexuality was discussed. MeanwhiIe he had
begun to explore the city's nightlife. Louis' unusual relation to religion culminated in being
named "pope" of"L'ÉgIise de la raison," though he says most ofthe members are now
dead.

149

He summarized bis view on the relationship between homosexuality and the church

by saying that the churches ought to be the place where gay consciousness begins since they
are at the origins ofthe problems ofhomosexuals.

At age seventeen, Émile was the object ofa clumsy attempt at seduction by a retired
neighbour, an event that only intensified the struggle he was carrying on within himself over bis
sexual orientation.
Dans cetemps-l~j'étais, je dois dire, croyant ou pieux. Je priais beaucoup. J'avais une croyance
dans la Sainte-Vierge, la pureté. r étais en crise. J'avais des confrères de classe qui avaifnt eu des
choses avec d'autres, maIS j'osais pas moi parce que j'avais peur.

•

149 Sïnce 1 have no other sources on this group, 1 simply report what 1 leamed in this interview, since it reflects
one man's account ofhow he overeame the religious condemnation ofhomosexuality. If confirmed, the meeting
in the early 19505 would surely have been the earliest large public forum atwhich the question was debated in
Montreal. and an example of the kind of leadership displayed by some gays despite the opprobrium they faced.
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He toid ms parents, who threatened ta take measures against the man, who disappeared rapidly
from the village. Émile reflected on the experience:
Mais~ ça dérange dans la vie d'tm jam~ ça met des doutes. C'est sûr que j'avais \IDe tendance
homosexuelle mais c~est comme si on provoquait le cheminement de quelqu'mL Ça vient tout
déranger. Pis mo~ j'ai prié pour lui et il est mort le jour de l'Immaculée Conception.

Later, another man in a different village where they moved after bis filther's death tried to
seduee Émile with pornographie playing cards.
Et moi, je réagis. Mais, il me les remet, mais il me surveille pis il voit bien que je suis bandé, puis il
vient me le pogner. Moi, je l~ai traité de ce qu'il avait de pue. avait commmcé par le mauvais
bout. Un peu conune avec tme femme. S'il avait commencé à me caresser, là probablemmt, il
m'aurait eu. Mais il a commencé par la fin pis il a tout dérangé.

y

n

This seems ta indieate he was more concemed with being treated with respect than having a
problem about being homosexual He would nat, however, act on his orientation unill several
years Iater, after he had started working in a hospital in Montreal.

Of aIl the narrators, Gilles had the closest relationship with institutional religion. His family
stressed the importance ofmoral and religious values, but he said that bis parents were not
prudish. His involvement in. organized religious activity began in. early adolescence.
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l'embarquais dans les valeurs religieuses; à 12 ans, responsable de l'Action catholique dans l'école.
A 14 ans, je demandais de rentrer dans les Pères blancs, mais on m'a refusé à cause de ma santé.
Dès 9 ans, J'avais décidé d'entrer en communauté et partir loin, comme missionnaire.

In bis ~ four ofthe nine ehildren became priests or nUllS. The others are

an involved in

sorne aspect of social or political activism. He himselfbeeame a leader in the diocesan Action
catholique by age 16, but he still had to face his own sexual nature.
J'ai été très acti:t: mais c'était dans lm rôle. Je priais beaucoup. Mon seul problème sexuel était la
masturbation. On nous enseignait que le plaisir c'est défendu. Un plaisir, c'était \IDe punition.
Toutes mes arrùtiés au collège étaiaIt mal vécues. J'étais terrorisé d'être homo. Pis il y avait le
maudit système: masturbation, confession, masturbation, confession.

Gilles interpreted bis sexuality as an obstacle to be overcome towards realizing bis religious
vocation. His fear ofhomosexuality was based on the knowledge that girls meant nothing to

him. He also had a few adolescent sexual contacts. In bis large family, the children shared
beds. The brother he slept with and he masturbated eaeh other one night when he was 16.
Mais le lendemain matin, je lui ai dit, troublé, ~~Je regr~e ça." Lui, s'est mis à rire. C'était des
coches dans mon objectif: de ma vocation. C'était lDl échec.

After mother incident sharing a bed with a visitor to the family home, Gilles said:

Ça s'est passé chez moi, en vacances d'été, vers 18 ans. TI venait peut-être d'Abitibi. Ses parents
etaient amis des miens. Je me suis réveillé vers 5-6; l'impulsion est montée. J'essayais de résister;
j'ai commencé à le toucher, il a pas réagi; je l'ai masturbé. Ça est resté là. Quand ça été fini, je me
suis dit que f en aurais pour la vie avec ce problème-Ià. Le problème de sexualité, mais je voyais
pas d'autre chose que la vocation.
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Though he began a noviciate with the Dominicans, this ended when he fen in love with a fenow
novice. Discovered by bis superiors for violating the mIe forbidding one novice from being in
another's ceD, Gilles was treated 'WÎth kindness and respect. This h1>eral order agreed to pay
for psychotherapy which in the end 100 to bis deci.sion to leave the arder for civilian Iife with his
lover. This was a temporary situation. After a year together, bis lover annotmced that he was
leaving to many a woman, and Gilles decided to follow suit. He spent the next twenty years
being married to a woman and raising a fàmily. He came out at age fifty, and went on to
assume a leadership role in a gay association in the 1980s.
For Ralph, an Anglophone Catholic frOID a small town in the Ottawa valley ofwestem
Quebec, religions guilt made him postpone trying to deal with bis sexuality until he was in bis
late twenties. Though he reported feeling guilty about masturbation, he was one ofthe
narrators who discovered the male imagety available, even in bis small Ottawa Valley town, in
the form ofphysique magazines (a consumer product which will be discussed in detail in
Chapter 7):
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1 wOLÙd have been 12 or 13 maybe whEn 1 started buying a little magazine called Pim. 1 remember
1 used to buy them and rnasturbate and throw thern out and think l'n never do this again. You had
to be very careful. There was no place you coLÙd stick thern in a family of that many cbildren. It
was very opEn. 1had no private bedroom.

A deeply religions man, RaJph came to Montreal in the 1950s to attend a fashion school against
the wishes ofhis father. He spent a decade suppressing bis desire for other men, immersing
himselfin bis studies and then hisjob and filling bis spare time \Vith Catholic charities and parish
work.
1 denied my homosexuality from when 1 came ta Montreal until the age of29. 1 was totally
asexual. 1 got involved in work, parish volunteer work Even today l have to be careful that l don't
overdo that, because l did that as an obsession at one rime.

Perhaps unkno\VÏngly, the form ofhis involvement was one that almost seems ~natural" for a
gay man, since it was work that is socially identified as feminine.

\Vhen l was 29, l kne\V it was just boiling. l knew there was something wrong because l was just
tao attracted te the male b~ but not doing much ether than the odd time masturbating and
thinking of Ït. But it was just done and fOIgottfn. But l was getting more and more troubled, ... 1
was getting more exhausted trying to conceal it. Working bard and always doing something.
The story ofhow bis first attempt at cruising led to an entrapment arrest VJiIl be related in the

section on police actions against gays (p. 184). Afterwards he resolved to enter the gay world
and started to go to the bars. Unlike the ather narrators 'Who abandoned religion when they
decided to accept their sexuality, Ralph tried to fit together aspects ofhis old Iife with bis new
identity in arder ta deal with the guilt he feh. One result was simple oVeIWork
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For five years, 1 Iived my straight life aIl clay long and was still dabbIing in this volunteer work for
the Church.. My biggest problem was hanging onto to religious beliefs, wbich was very important
ta me, and being homosexual at the sarne time. So ifI did have a real good wild weekfnd, 1
thougbt, <~r d better do a lot of church work this weekend. n So 1 did that for a long time until 1

rea1ly bumt myseJf out.

This period ended when he met a man wit:h whom he shared a relationsbip for ten years.
During the interview, Ralph offered tmusually explicit comments on the ethical dilemma of
a young gay ID.a1L He thought it would have been easy ifhe had fallen in love yomg, because
then the two loyers would offer each other support and not care about the opinions oftheir
parents or others. Sïnce that didn't happen C'never admitting, letting myseIfbe in love and
never meeting that person"), he didn't feel a strong reason to come out. Unlike most other
men, who seem to have decided to come out in order to be true to themselves, Ralph here
seems to be saying that extemal, interpersonal factors were more important, though in speaking
ofhis involvement with bis new crowd at the Café Apollo just after bis entry into the gay
world, he expressed a more conventional view, that bis Iife as a gay man was bis ''real Iife":

And yet 1 did tbat very secretivel.y. It was my life. It was who 1was about, and yet only certain
people knew-.
Ralph's refleetion on bis path seems to be cast in terms ofslow progress towards gayness, a

•

slow fitting together ofthe pieces. In the end he arrived at a self:.concept in which bis social
involvement in gay society allowed him to be 'Who 1 was about."
None ofthe Protestant or Jewish narrators related religion to guilt about homosexuality in
the same way as the Catholics did, since the institutions oftheir religions did not have praetices
comparable to confession. Sorne narrators, though immersed in a religious life through their
backgrounds, did not mention it as a factor in their identity formation process. Though the
interviews with Waher and Percy covered many topics, religion never came up until they
casually mentioned that they had been active members ofthe congregation ofa large
do\Wtown Protestant church, where Walter's name was Iisted among the members who setVed

in World War fi. Though Len was brought up in a churchgoing family, he made no reference
to religious qua1ms about his sexuaI orientation. Similarly, Trevor only mentioned the problems
religion posed for gay men in telling the story ofhis fiiend Jack, whose drinking he sawas
motivated by Catholic guilt over bis sexuality. His way ofexplaining it made it clear that he
regarded Catholic guilt as rather exotic, not something he himselfhad experiencecL These

•

accounts illustrate the more diffuse but still. constraining influence ofpopuIar morality, more
than specifically religious influence that Catholics felt in making individuals aware ofthe
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condemnation ofhomose~ Religious practitioners making their ovvn choices about the
dogma oftheir institution would Iater provide the membership for the plethora ofgay and
lesbian religious groups within and Vlithout the established churches.
2. Education
Compared ta Quebec society as a whole (p. 99), the narrator group is skewed to those

'With higher levels ofeducation., or ofeducation in elite institutions. Sïxteen ofthe thirty
narrators were university graduates, and a high proportion (eleven out ofseventeen)
Francophone narrators had studied at a "collège classique," the élite secondary schools ofthe
period before the Quiet Revolution. Two ofthe ten Anglophone narrators had attended private
secondaIy schools. Eight ofthe Francophones had attended university, a slightly higher
percentage than among the Anglophones (five narrators). The group does include men with
much less education., however, and it will be seen that Iimited educational achievement could be
counter-baIanced by Iater social influences, as in Waher's case, while high educational
achievement was no guarantee ofremaining in the middIe class, as Alfred's and Pierre's staries

•

•

both shovv.
Educational experience had a direct influence on the way the narrators experienced their
sexual orientation in two particuIar ways. It provided some men with access to sexual
experience in residential schools, at the same time as it exposed them to the negative views on
homosexuality promoted by the school authorities. For a few their educational experience also
gave them access to writing on the subjeet, especiaIly for those in the "collèges" where Greek
literature was studied, in wbich the homosexual content was censored but kno~ thus
aIlowing them to conceive ofother ways oflooking at the subject in the history ofWestem
civilization.
For the Francophone narrators who had attended a conège classique, there was support for
the association ofboybood loves and residential schools which is well established in the popular
imagination. This idea had achieved notoriety in French literature with the publication of
Peyrefitte's novel Les Amitiés particulières in 1946, and especiaIly after a film version appeared

in 1964. In the !ate 1960s, Peyrefitte was well enough known in Quebec to be intervi~edby
Liberté, one ofthe leading literary reviews (peyrefitte 1967). The words 'l>articular
fiiendships" in the title were those used by the clergy in charge ofthe schools in their attempts
to discourage overly intimate connections between the pupiIs, meaning anything from intense
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fiiendships to sexuaI. contacts. The scheel obliged each boy to have a "directeur de

conscience" and enforced the requirement ofthe weekly confessional The institutions reaeted
energeticaI1y against cases ofsexual a ~ expelling students (VJhich might have serions
consequences fortheir careerpossibilities, since these institutions produced many of the future
professionals ofQuebec society). 150
Jean told a story oflife in a conège classique in the 1940s, in which it was not necessaryto
have sex to suifer the repreSSÎVe consequences ofsuspicion ofhomosexuality.
When 1 was there, 1had "une amitié particulière." He was a year older. l was madly in love with
him and he was madly in love with me, but it was pure--no sex, just pure crazy love. Whm the
priests realized what was going on they threw him out of college.
It was the oider boy who was considered responsible for violating the rule against "special
friendships." When Louis anived at his collège classique, the Séminaire de Montréal in the
early 1940s, he became aware ofboth the attractions and the dangers ofengaging in too-close
fiiendships. He fell in love "WÏth someone he would Jater meet in the gay world, and he knew
the dangers, since he recalled a case ofseven or eight fellow students who were exp elled within
twenty-four hours ofbeing discovered having sex. Gilles related another story ofa priest who
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was eliminated from a school because ofhis activities '-Vith boys.
En troisième année, un nouvel enseignant est arrivé. Un grand slirn. il faisait la direction spirituelle
à [ceux de] 15 aIlS. il nous amenait dans sa chambre. il nous mettait sur ses genoux et nous
berçait. Une fois, il a ouvert sa valise, et sorti une revue porno. C'était une atmosphère comme si
t'avais deux vies: le bon garçon et le rejeté. TI y a jamais eu d'attouchement sexuel clair. Mais ça
chuchotait dans le collège et il a été renvoyé. C'était sûrement un pédéraste.

Several men were not aware ofthe sexual activity around them untillater.
Jacques grew up in western Quebec, near Ottawa. He descn"bed bis social origins as
modest. Like others ofhis social class, he was able to go to a collège classique because he was
a good student. Jacques spent eight years as a pensionnaire at bis school He was the baby of
the family, destined for the priesthood in a system which he retrospeetively labelled
"brainwashing." A majority ofhis classmates joined the priesthood, but only three remain in
the clergy today, fonovJing the maSSÎVe desertions ofthe Quiet Revolution period. But Jacques

1'" Hurteau (1991: 119-120) documents the determined efforts of the religious and educational authorities ta
combat this problem.. An article by a Jesuit (Girouard 1948) mentions. among other situations requiring
improved surveillance, the doIIDÎtories where "les lits sont tellement rapprochés qu'il suffit d'étendre le bras pour
se donner la poignée de main de «bonne nuit et bons rêves." Hurteau (1993:55) aIso cites Caron (1943) and
Frère Jacques (1949) to show that the problem was not confined ta the upper classes but occurred in refann
schools as well. A story of scanclal and expulsion from. a collège classique serves as the point of departure for
André BéIand's novel Orage sur mon corps (1944). An earlier religious novel for adolescents, Paul-Emile
Farley's (1929) Jean-Paul, is mentioned by ~hwartzwald(1992:91) for its denunciation ofan unhealthy
friendship. Schwartzwald aIso cites a text in which Berthelot Bnmet also denounced the "amitiés particulières"
in the religious schools.
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never entered the noviciate. His filther feR sick and he was obliged to eam a living. When
Jacques had come to terms with bis seXuality, between the ages of21 and 24, he looked back at

bis years in conege in which he had not a trace of sexual experience. He fOlmd out from bis
friends that they had been having sex together and with priests

r

summed up this tale ofregret, "Moi étais bon élève.

an around ~ but, as Jacques

r obéissais."

Arthur was another man who expressed keen disappointment at 'What he had missed by
being an "externe" rather than a "pensionnaire" at bis school
Donc j'ai riw fait sexuellement à St-Jérôme, sauf que je me masturbais évidemmwt, énonnément,
en pED5a!lt à tous les beaux garçons qu'il y avait au Seminaire. Et je regrette lIDe chose. C'est de
ne pas avoir été pensionnaire au Sémmaire, parce que si j'avais été pemiormaire, là il serait passé
des choses. Parce que plusieurs années par après je travaille à Radio-Canada, je rmcontre un
garçon qui était tnl peu plus jame que moi, qui était au Séminaire, et je travaillais avec lui. ... Et
là, il m'a raconté qu'il se souvient pas d'avoir passé lIDe nuit au Séminaire sans avoir baisé, soit
avec les curés, soit avec les élèves.

This point ofview reflects the later gay man's interest in sexual cuhure looking back on the
missed opportunities ofyouth more than what he aetually experienced in schooL
Lower middle-ciass students at public school had no such opportunities, though Waher and
Percy's reports ofsexual experience with peers included references to classmates. Harry was
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the only Anglophone to attend an elite school, and he reported open sexual activity and a
crackdown on it by the school authorities. His sexual experiences, he said:
started in a cabin in the woods north of Montebello[my school], then a school offifty boys.... l
went there when l was twelve and it was during this winter that l was taught how to masturbate by
my fellow students and so sex [was] pretty adive in that school among a select group of people.

He remembered sex with one particuIar student from a prominent family who aIso had
extensive sexual experience with girls. The crackdown came in December:
And then l got caugbt fucking, a whole group of us. Somebody snitched on us. We were called in
by the headmaster's son and given this little lecture about-. It was retarded. He didn't know what
he was ta1king about. And 1 was more careful about fooling around with the ether students after
that. Sorne ofthem baclœd off. They got really intirnidated bythe ca1l-În. 1 don't think my parents
were told about this. We were just givm little lectures and told to lay off.

The plmisbment in this case was much less severe than in the Catholic schools, and Harry is
clear in maintaining that it had very Iittle effect on him. The next year rus parents sent him to

high school in Ottawa, where he had no further sexual experiences conneeted with school and
leamed about street cruising, toilet sex and the gay bar at the Lord Elgin HoteL
For the men who attended university, there were several reports ofmeeting ather gay men
and being introduced to the bar worId, as discussed below (p. 211), but none reported any

•

other relation between their sexual orientation and the educational institutions they attended.
But for two ofthe three men 000 studied psycholoIDT, the discipline's negative view of
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homosexuaIity was an issue which they had to deal with. As Bérubé (1990) bas shown., the
Second World War, marked a change in the institutional responsibility for homosexuality, with
psychiatry and psychology now in charge. The sickness model replaced the emphasis on sin
and immorality as the official discourse for categorizing sexuaIity in this period, which saw
considerable institutional growth. for psychology and psychotherapy. One ofthe pioneers in the
professionalization ofpsychology in Quebec was Reverend Noël MaiIloux, Director ofthe
Institut de psychologie at the Université de Montréal, in FebtuaIY 1956. His extreme hostiIity
to homosexuality is evident frOID bis testimony before the Royal Commission on Criminal
Sexual Psychopaths (McRuer Commission). MaiI10ux misinterprets Leznoff's (1954:201-209)
discussion ofhow individuals are socialized in homosexuaI society as an indication that
homosexuals pose a major social danger since they must constantly recroit new members by
seducing adolescents. 151 The extent ofhis misreading becomes clear when he refers to
Le.znoff's finding that members offiiendship group do not have sex with each other:

•
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There is vexy little sexual activity in the group or among the members ofthe groups who are openly
recognized as homosexuals. They meet together in the same places, the same restaurants, and tbat
sort of thing, but they tend te seduce yotmger boys, usually ar01.md eighteen-sixt:~ seventeen,
eightem. ta twenty-and to have love affairs with thern, sorne sort of relationship they caIl a
marriage, and that sort ofthing--the whole vocabulary is there, and so on-but as saon as this boy
becomes known by the group or is introduced in tbis society somehow, the sexual relationship tmds
to disappear, because there are tao many dangers ofjealousy and a1l that sort ofthing (p. 125).

The affirmation that young boys are seduced is a complete fabrication, since Le.znoffonly
discusses the need to find sexual partners outside the friendship group, 'whose members were
ail opposed to sex'With minors (Leznoff 1954: 153).

Mailloux's negative view ofhomosexuality was forcefully expressed in bis teaching as weIl,
according to the accounts ofthe two narrators \\'ho studied psychology at the Université de
Montréaltmder him in the late 1950s. One man., Étienne, had to deal with the discipline's
negative attitude to bis sexual orientation both in the Iiterature and in the classroom:
Rwdu en psycho, on en parlait pas beaucoup. C'était associé à la maladie mentale. J'avais accès
aux livres. ... Krafft-Ebing, les Allemands, les cas clini~es. Plus je lisais plus je prenais panique.
fi y avait rien pour m'aider ou me conforter. Le père :Mailloux en p'arlait en classe. fi l'associait à
la schizophrénie, la paranoïa. C'était jamais présenté comme manIère d'être mais comme maladie
mentale grave. Quand t'es comme ça pis t'entends ça tu te dis, "Me semble j'suis pas si malade
que ça." Ça m'a pas aidé dans mes études. J'ai quand même réussi, ... mais la difficulté, c'est que
je me sentais pas digne d'être psychologue. Je le méritais pas, je me punissais, je voulais
m'exclure.

This difficuhy in resolving in practical terms the contradiction between the "official" viewpoint
and the inner feeling that the experts were wrong was not even alleviated by a year-Iong
m National Archives ofCanada. Royal Commission on the Criminal Law Relating to Criminal Sexual
Psychopaths. Report ofPrivate Sessions. Montreal and Toronto, February 1956, p. 124-125.
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relationship with a professional psychologist from bis department in whom he had confided.
Thougb. he says they weren't in love he enjoyed the relationship and the selfconfidence it gave

him, but nevertheless stressed the painful difficulties bis sexual orientation has caused bim up ta
the present.
Another psychology student fàced the same negative attitude in the department, but
managed to find more fàvourable books to read. Unlike Étienne, Eugène would leave
psychology for another scientific field; bis main. concem was to keep secret bis homosexuaIity
in order to avoid sanctions and successfully complete his degree.
Je craignais me laisser voir comme homo et perdre mon admission à l'université. Au départemmt
de psychologie, si on savait que quelqu\m était homo, il ne pouvait eas faire psychologue. l'ai
payé mes cours m travaillant l'été; r avais la crainte de me faire arreter et que les autorités me
dirait que je n'étais pas cligne de faire carrière universitaire.

Eugène had been reading about homosexuality since J:1e was fifteen, men he made the decision
to see the world on bis own terms. He didn't want to let himseIfbe influenced by novelists Iike
Gide, Proust and Montherlant, but to use bis 0'\W observations to tmderstand it, 50 he refused
to read gay fiction and concentrated on scholarly work. Studying at the Université de
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Montréal gave him access to the hbrary and thus to psychologyjoumals, but he reported being
afraid to take them out for fear ofrevealing himselfand jeopardizing bis status. 152
Other popular academic writing that Eugène Iiked was the wideiy read anthropological
work ofMargaret Mead and Ruth Benedict, which supported, in bis reading, a tolerant attitude
to homosexuality.
J'ai failli m'en aller en psycho après mes études. Je m'intéressais aux causes de l'homosexualité,
mais j'ai jamais eu besoin de voir des psychologues, etc. J'ai compris que la norme, c'est la
polysexuaIité.

The differing response to the psychologicalliterature refleeted in. the stories ofÉtienne and
Eugène indicate the caution with which one should assume the impact ofsuch texts.
Combining their stories with that ofGérard, who only came to terms with bis sexuality when a

group ofhis fellow students in the same psychology department took him to the Tropical (p.
214) casts doubt on the eifectiveness ofthe control ofReverend MaiIloux and bis colleagues
aver their students, and points to its declining influence on students in the 1960s.
Ironica1ly it seeDlS, not reading the psychologicalliterature was the best route to self
acceptance. For those discouraged by readings in which they had sampled the "expertise" of
1$2 Like reports cited below that just walking dovm. Peel Street would make it obvious to others that the narrator
was gay, Eugène's fear that taking out a volume where one article among many dealt with the subject of
homosexuality would enable others to divine bis secret exemplifies the constant exaggerated fear with which
menlived.
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scientists whose work simply clothed popular prejudices in the mantle ofobjective ~ there

was h"beral anthropology to put their orientation in context. Or, as we will see in the section on
narrators' experiences with therap~ having the good luck to meet a psychiatrist who went
against the prevailing negative authority ofhis profession and adopted a humanistic approach.
3. Media, Scholarship and Cultural W orks

At a later stage in the life cycle, narrators of an education levels had access to the vast
range ofnewspapers, magazines, books, rnovies, radio, and television that brought a flood of
Ïnfonnation to the population ofan urban centre Iike Montreal Only sorne ofthe media
available to contemporaries has been preserved, so most ofmy comments here concern printed
materials, aIthough a few narrators mentioned movies and television programs they had seen
that related to homosexuality. When asked whether they read about hornosexuality, the
narrators expressed a wide range ofrelationships to the published literature. Sorne confined
their interests to literary works, while others were attracted to various segments ofthe
psychological, anthropological or biographical works that were "vïdely available in mass market

•

paperbacks. Still others lacked the motivation to read about homosexuality at

aIL and thase

that did reached widely differing conclusions. AlI, however, derived from the literature a
heightened sense ofhomosexuality as a conceptual Vlhole, a scientific schema which
encouraged them to see themselves as part ofa cultural or social \Vhole based on their sexual
orientation.
What impact do negative stereotypes in the mass media, scholarly or popular analyses, or in
cuhural works have on an individual's sense ofself? What exposure do individuaIs have to or
positive images refuting them? How does the stereotyping contnbute to an increased sense of
attachment to the gay collectivity? OfparticuIar importance in connection \Vith stereotypes and
role models is the faet that these concepts entered popular and educated discourse in the
twentieth centUIy. This meant that the analysis ofstereotypes is available to members ofthe
stereotyped group as an arm against the practice. WIth tbis knowledge, sorne gay men could
mount a colUlter-d.iscourse, in gay conversational practice much along the Iines ofMills's
"circles ofopinion" (see p. 91) to combat the barrage ofnegative images canied in the press
and other media. Jointly laughing at or arguing against such anti-gay points ofview that gay

•

men were exposed to in interpersonal and institutional corntmmications was ofcentral
importance, 1 argue, to the construction ofa conective sense ofidentity, as d.iscussed in the
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theoretical accoWlt ofthe "gay reader position" (p. 82). While the concept ofstereotype is not
limited to negative images, popular usage emphasizes this understanding ofit. In this section 1

will discuss interview data relating to the processes ofstereotyping in mainstream newspapers,
including tabloids and in the small yenow newspapers that flourished in Montreal in the 1950s
and 1960s.
The imp ortance ofmedia silence as a technique for rendering homosexuality invislble, and
thus exerting control over it, bas been discussed (p. 108). Among the narrators, the only man
to explicitly comment on this silence was Eugène, though

an undoubted1y noticed the lack of

reflection oftheir experience. Eugène was aIso the most influenced by the yenow press, which
was the only place vvhere gays were talked about to any great extent. He said Ït was never
discussed on Radio-Canada or in the newspapers, other thanAllô Police, vvhich had lurid
staries like "Les homos s'entr(}-tuent." As he notes, these references were almost afways
negative. Eugène's account makes clear what effect the negative stereotypes in the yellow
press could have on the processes ofindividual identity formation. He read the Montreal
yenow papers extensively as a teenager. He says:

•

A 15 ans je me rmds compte que j'étais un homo pourtoujours. Je croyais être le seul à Montréal,
sauf dans les petits journaux à potins où on parlait des folles. /ci Montréal. C'é(ait dans mes
lectures de second ordre. Je me rendais compte du milieu de tavernes, piscines. A 15-16 ans,
c'était pas le monde que je voulais voir. Je me suis pas marié. Je suis fier de pas avoir fait ça pour
les apparences. ça aurait été malhonnête. Y'était pas question pour moi de devenir folle. J'avais
horreur de ça!

Eugène's relationship to the media stereotype was clearly quite complex. His horror of
effeminate queens may have been a factor in bis delaying coming to terms with bis sexuaI
orientation (though by his account he was mainly worried about being expelled from university
ifhe was found out). But when he did decide to aet, he used bis farniliarity 'Wit:h the stereotype
to find bis way to a place where he could meet non-stereotyped gay men, whose existence he
seemed ta have divined. Eugène's reaction on entering a gay bar for the first time (p. 212)
echoes a fatD11iar gay theme. One gIance around the room brings a radical disconfirmation ofa
Iifetime's accumuIation of stereotypes, with. pOSSlbly dramatic effects on the individual's "sense
ofbelongingness" since he realizes that much ofwhat is said publicly about homosexuals is

faIse, that bis group is the subject ofa campaign oflies.
Intemalizing the stereotypes, being noticeably effeminate for example, was a fear that

•

haunted covert gays, since they were aware ofthe danger ofgiving themselves away ifthey
moved in the wrong way or wore clothing that was too flash~ Normand was as aware ofthe
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markers ofhomosexuality as bis bisexual cousin who referred to "pink coDars." He said, "1
always tried to hide it." But this statement indicates that Normand himselfconsidered there
was a definite "it" to bide. This is a concrete example ofwh.at he meant by bis comment about
"fighting against homosexuality."
But not an readers absorbed the intended message, especially men at a somewhat later
stage ofthe life cycle who as aduhs integrated into a gay friendship group, rea~ and reaeted to
the stereotyped media messages. Donald recaHed how he said that he and bis lover Evan
bought publications like the Toronto paper Justice Week/y virtually every week just for laughs.
Their all-time favourite head.line, since it presented the most ludicrous misconception about
homosexuality, was a front page headIine from the Montreal tabloïd Midnight in the late 1950s
which wamed: "Army ofLesbians Marching on Snowdon: Mothers Keep YOUT Daughters
Inside. ,,153 The derisive Iaughter \Vith which they responded shows how Iitt1e stock adult
readers, with solid persona! knowledge ofthe gay world and the emotional security ofthe
fiiendship group, were likely to set in suchjoumalistic extravagances.
The only example ofa relationship between mainstream press stereotyping and a narrator's

•

•

account ofhis experience simiIarly illustrates the Vlide gap between the self..awareness and the
portrayal ofhomosexuality offered to the public. Alvin.'s persona! version of one ofthe January
1956 arrests for 0 bscene language cp. 183) did not include much detail other than the faet that

bis name was somehow omitted from the pubIished Iist ofthose arrested, eIiminating the direct
threat ofbeing fired as a homosexual He did not remember the murder which led to bis arrest,
nor the stereotyped reporting ofhimselfand bis fellow arrestees as wearing stereotypically
"chi-chi" clothes (p. 97). His point ofview serves ta remind us ofhow irrelevant the reporting
ofsuch stories is likely to be to gay men. No one could take seriously the discussion of snide
remarks and overdressed arrestees, and evading such markers ofhomosexuality was easy (as
the discussion offashion in Chapter 7 will indicate).
While sorne readers could tum pejorative media misportrayals ofhomosexuals into an
means ofse1f:affirmation by making them into targets of collective scom, there were also
intentionally positive images ofhomosexuals available from the culture if one lmew wh.ere to
look. In terms ofseeking out information or fietional portrayals ofhomosexuals beyond the
mass media, the narrators varied in the extent they desired to know what had been written

1j3Unfortunately there are no known collections of A,fidnight to confirm that this was actually the headIine.
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about homo~ Sorne, like Oscar, read a biography ofOscar Wilde. However, Oscar
was influenced more byhaving a mend who was a (heterosexual) psychiatrist, who confirmed
bis conviction that homosexualitywas a sickness. He asserted this point ofviewvery strongly

in the interview. Though only Waher actually read the Kinsey report (which he described as
"boring"), it seem.s likely that many ofthe men were aware ofthe news coverage ofthe report,
'WÏth its indication

ofa large population ofhomosexual men. Even Louis": who was hanging out

at "existentialist" cafés Iike L'Échouerie at the beginning ofthe 1950s, was quitevague about
the~ooof~œt~rosilier~

One narrator answered the question of'What he had read by dramatically going to bis
bookshelfand puDing out a copy ofthe French translation ofDonald Webster COIY's The

Homosexual in America (1951). Jean said, "Ce livre a été ma Bible. Publié en 1952, c'est le
livre le plus favorable de l'époque. ,,154 The book was probably the fust ta present ta a mass
readership the idea that homosexuals constituted a minority, thus reinterpreting the ~bject in
terms ofthis major theme in American political thought. Its psychological content focused on
adjustment and condeumed the haIt:nuths prevalent in the professional Iiterature. Furthennore,

•

Cory sets homosexuality in historical perspective, discussing the work ofMagnus Hirschfeld
and Edward Carpenter as weil as literary figures Iike Proust, Hans Christian Andersen and the
more recent fiction ofGore Vidal, and others. However, the book failed to convince Jean of
one ofCory's main. points: that homosexualitywas not an inbom trait. Asked ifhe had been
concemed with the theory that homosexuality is a sickness, Jean an.swered, "Oh no, you're
bom with it. Ras to he that way." He went on ta offer a justification for homosexuality as a
means ofcounteracting the ''population explosion." The rhetorical stance thus taken is a good
example ofthe way a gay point ofvievv, developed in mutual gay discourse over many years,
becomes the fixed view ofone man, and strengthens bis sense ofhimselfas a noI'II1aL ethical
human being.
Most ofthe books avai1able were much less encouraging than Cory's (1951) pathbreaking
popular defence ofhomosexuals as a perseeuted minority. Other available works on the
subjeet were psychological in orientation (and even Cory relied on an "abstract individual" to
frame bis accoWlt ofgay Iife). Some narrators voiced an explicit ideological rejection oftheir

•

views, dismissing them out ofhand. Donald responded to the question about reading with the

1$4It was aIso the most widely available book in Englisb that dealt positively with homosexuality.
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word.s: "1 wasn't interested. ljust knewthat's the way it was." Trevor's rejection of
psychological expertise was even more explicit:
1 can remember in grade five breaking my arm and going out and buying skin books [or] physique
magazines. ... Here 1 bad the practice, and then following with the theory? Not tao much point ta
id 1 read a few gay authors, but ta sit down and read psyc:hologica1 analysis of such and such
aspect ofhomos~ no.

Occasionally the authority ofmedical expertise could be challenged in the media. For example,
a feature article from 1965 (later reprinted in one ofthe earliest gay hoeration papers), in which
Hermine Beauregard (1965) interviewed neuropsychiatrist and psychoanalyst J. B. Boulanger
conceming the "cure" for homosexuality, was printed bearing the sceptical title ''On peut en
douter."
While we cannot he sure to what extent gay men in general fonnulated explicit rejections of
popular portrayals of scientific condemnations ofhomose~ Alvin.'s reading ofthe
psychological case histoty literature wouId surely have disappointed its expert authors and
iIlustrates the type ofopp0sitional reading practices that gay men developed. He was
fascinated by the personal stories which, he saiel, primarily made him want to find out how to
meet such people. His accolIDt included a detailed explanation ofthe context for this readin~

•

•

which iIlustrates the concem with secrecy. He read them only at the hbrmy, never bringing
them home, where they would have attracted the attention of family members. Alvin exploited
the resources available to him. in Wmnipeg in the 1930s, and set about devising a protective
strategy without any social contact with other ga~ to help himselfget around the taboo.
Understanding bis point ofview fus into a broader analysis ofpopular attitudes to official
science. He did not approach the discipline ofpsychology full ofrespect for its scholarly
expertise, but rather he wanted to skim it for information as the least sensational type oftextual
accounts he could find to help tmderstand what he was experiencing. The recalcitrant attitude
ofmenlike Alvin to the daims ofscholarly authority helped them to reject all authoritative
discourse \Vhich undennined a positive selt:image for gay men. For them, the dynamic
between text and reader was quite different than for those who aspired to become members of
the academic professions that produced the negative discourses, as we have seen in the section
on psychological education.
Nevertheless, one ofthe psychology students, Étienne was also an ardent reader ofgay
fiction as well as scholarly volumes. Disappointed with books written by doctors, he was
mtroduced to the world ofgay literature in English by the Bengal Lancer with whom Alfred
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and he shared an apartment in the early 1960s. The older British man had a lot ofgay novels in

EngIish. Étienne said:
Je les ai tous lus. Je me suis régalé à lire tout ça. Et En plus, j'ai découvert toute la littérature
française par Alfred. rai tout lu à peu près ce qui pouvait s'ecrire en termes de romans gais à
l'époque.

This included both women and men writers, including Violette Leduc, Peyrefitte (bis preferred
author), Montheïlant, Gide, anà Genet. He comments that he had read with enormous
pleasure, drawing sustenance from the books which were helping shape bis sense ofidentity
and strengthened him to deal with the problems homosexuality entailed. This is one exatÎlple of
a young gay man being mentored in gay life by an oider man, OOich will he descnoed in more
detail below (p. 363). The other psychology student, Eugène, supplemented the negative
professionalliterature by reading accOlmts ofthe civil rights debate resulting from the
Wolfenden Commission on prostitution and homosexuaIity in Britain in the early 1950s. One
book he recalled as having made the most impact was Peter WildebIood's (1957) account ofhis
unjust arrest and conviction in a wave ofhomosexual arrests in Britain in the wake ofthe gay
Soviet spy scandaIs ofthe da~

•

•

TI aimait les mâles parce que c' étaient des mâles, alors par ce livre je me rends compte de
l'existence de gens semblables avant d'aller dans les clubs.

Thus he obtained a broader understanding ofwhat it meant to be homosexual, countering the
emphasis on effeminacy that he found in the yellow press.
Harry and his circie offriends at and around McGiIl in the mid-1960s were also keenly
interested in an sorts writing ofthat dealt with the theme ofhomosexuality. He read "anything
l could get my hands on" with a circie offiiends, including writer and joumalist Jean
Basile
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together with a Iiterature student from the Université de Montréal that he was having

an a:ffair with. Despite the serious interests which they shared, Harly concluded by saying, 'We
socialized mostly. We were having a good rime." This backgrOl.md f~mj]jarity with the work of
seIt:affirming homosexuals like Gide no doubt bolstered bis courage when he became involved

in one ofthe earliest gay groups in Toronto at the end ofthe 1960s.
Finally, a fewnarrators managed to obtain copies ofthe little-knO'WIl new homophile
movement publications that appeared in the United States, France, the Netherlands and
Scandinavia in the 1950s and 1960s. Here the positive portrayal ofhomosexualitywas a
mIn 1966 Jean Basile wrote the play Joli tambour, in which he wove into a fictional. non-gay drama elements
oftwo cases of sodomy in New France tbat Boyer (1966:330,333) bad revealed. He was a member of the group
tbat produced the magazine Mairunise, which was instrumental in the creation of the first gay Iiberation group in
Montreal (see p. 377).
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politica1 priority, and criticisms ofother media portrayaIs were common.. 156 Arthur had a
conection ofthese, especially the European homophile publications that also pubIished male
photography. Étienne was more attuned to the new gay press than any other narrator. He had
been goingto New York reguIarly sinc.e 1960, andhad readArcadie (founded in Paris in 1954)
and knew the work ofthe Mattachine Soci~ fOlmded in CaIifomia in the early 1950s, which
had a New York branch frOID 1955 (D'Emilio 1983:89-90).
rallais à New York régulièrement etfétais abonné à The Advocate dès le départ-pmdant 7-8 ans.
Je lisais ça régu1ièremmt, je savais ce qui. se passait.

André Baudty, the head ofthe group Arcadie which pubIished the magazine, visited Montreal
at the end ofthe 1960s and was interviewed on Radio-Canada, according to Étienne. Other
snch diffusion ofideas ofhomosexuals as a minority or as haviog other particu1ar social
characteristics OCCUlTed at the time ofthe debate ofthe ''Ommbus Bill" which decriminalized
homosexual acts between two aduhs in private in 1969.
Since the group ofnarrators is more representative ofthe educated minority, it is somewhat
surprising to find that only a few individuals made use ofthe written materiaIs available on

•

homosexuality in arder to deepen their sel.t:understanding. Like Jean's disbelief of one ofthe
central arguments ofthe book he called bis ''Bible'' on homosexuality, this raised the question
ofhow to evaluate the impact ofthe written word on readers. From Cory, Jean leamed ta
think ofgay men as a social minority, regardless ofthe alternative theory ofthe cause of

homosexuality he espoused, and by a variety ofmeans so did other narrators. These discursive
influences would have had Iittle meaning had they not had social experience ofthe aetuaI gay
world against which to understand and evaluate them.
4. Therapy

As recipients oftherapy from psychologists and psycbiatrists, narrators seemed ta fare
better than as students ofthe discipline. The officially negative attitude ofthe psychiatric
profession was contradicted bythe experience oftwo ofthe narrators, Jacques and Arthur.
During the few years Jacques spent working in Ottawa before he came to Montreal, a woman
fiiend to whom he had confided his sexual orientation and bis problem accepting it
recommended a psychoanalyst. Although he had begun being active sexually, bis encounters

•

had no social consequences, and he still thought ofhimselfas the only gay man in the world.

l~ See for example the collection ofwritings from One magazine (Legg 1994).
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He expIained that bis Catholic upbringing was the major source ofhis problems. He had
therapy for three or four months.
Elle avait 72 ans, me juive convertie au catholicisme. Je me libère du carcan religieux, deviEnt
libre d'abandonner me pratique qui me convenait pas. Elle m'a expliqué que l'homosexualité
existait depuis toujours. C'était me femme étonnante pour 1954 à Ottawa.

WIth her help he was able to conquer his guilt and construet a positive selt:image.
Arthur was seventeen when he began therapy at the suggestion ofhis spiritual advisor at
schooL As it tumed out, he was quite fortunate in the type oftreatment he received. His
advisor wameà him that the psychoanalyst was a Jesuit, which made Arthur hesitate, but
eventually he agreed to see him The man immediately gained bis confidence by assuring him
that being a priest would not influence the nature oftheir relationship:
TI m'a fait tme bonne impression. TI dit, "Je ne suis pas prêtre. On parle de religion si ça
t'intéresse." Je vemis toutes les semaines. Ça coûtait $1. Pendant 3 ans. Je le pense gai. D
voulait voir mes petites rewes culturistes. Après trois ans je laisse tomber. Je déménage à
Montréal et reprends le temps perdu. ... En ville j'ai baisé. Ça me dérangeait pas; j'ai laissé
tomber la religion. Je vois mamtenant: que c'est ce que visait le jésuite.

His life changed when he moved to Montreal and ended bis therapy. He had sexual enC01.mters
and stopped being religions. His concluding remark does not Iikely meant that the priest-

•

psychiatrist had encouraged him to abandon the Church, but that bis main intention was to
encourage Arthur to accept himself
Patrick's psychiatrist, to whom he went in his mid-teens at his parents' insistence, was not
as fiwourable to homosexuality, but Patrick managed to profit from the encounter on his own
tenns. He was horrified when the doetor immediately tried to put him on tranquilizers, and
decided to go thIough with the therapy as a means ofleaming about psychiatry. When he feh
he had gotten allhewanted out ofthe exchange, he ended bis therapy. His seIt:possessed
awareness ofhis own goals was a charaeteristic ofother episodes he recounted (see p. 310).157
Even though he was oider than Patrick, Charles did not have bis resilience and it took him
longer to conclude that bis therapy with an Adlerian psychiatrist in Chicago in the late 1960s
was not benefiting him He attributed bis decision ta go into therapy to the negative living
situation he was in 'With gay roommates who could not accept being gay. This reinforced bis
long-standing ambivalence about his sexuality. He spent eight months seeing a male
psychoanalyst who insisted that bis problem was in bis head and that he could change. One day

•

~7 InteIviews with several Quebec psychologists and psychiatrists on a record made in the 1960s (Delmas n.cL
[1968 ]), reveal a Iess favourabIe cIimate of opinion. The makers of the record also interviewed Patrick
(confirmed in my interview with him), who by the late 1960s was already expressing a very critical view of
psycbiatry.
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he decided he could no longer take it, that homosexuaIity was not the problem he was trying to

•

solve.
TI y avait lm. problème mais je savais pas où il était. Ce n'est qu'en venant à Montréal en 1968.
Tout a sauté. rai pu vivre ma vie dans le milieu homosexuel. avec des homosexuels d'me façon à
moi. Mais reste que c'est lm. monde très difficile pour moi. Je connais peut-être
trop de monde
158
straight. Ils peuvmt dire qu'ils compra:mem mais ils comprament à rien.

Looking back, Charles described bis therapist as "trnly monstrous" because he thought that
homosexuality itselfwas the problem. He could not accept the poIiticization ofthis private
aspect ofhimself
C'était pas quejeI'affichemais queje1'affinne. Même socialement, que je vive ça dans mon
milieu, de vivre ce que j'étais sans que ce soit Wle revendication ou quoi que ce soit.

Charles saw that bis problem was not being gay but having to aetively affirm. bis identity to the
worid. Nevertheless, by bis style ofdress and bis cultural and leisure pursuits, he is identifiably
gay.
Charles did not seem to develop the same emotional ties to the gay coIDTDllDity as easily as
sorne other narrators did, though he belonged to a gay fiiendship group. From his childhood
sexual encounters to weIl into adulthood., he regarded bis sexuality as something problematic

•

and did not share the point ofview ofmen like Martin or Donald who regarded their sexuaI
orientation as an inner tnrth, an aspect ofthemselves with which they had to deal in order to
live their lives. Even Oscar, '-Vhose views seemed extremely negative to yotmger gays, still
conceived ofhomosexuality as something inherent in bis being. Though the experiences of
therapy leading to selfacceptance was reported not only by Arthur and Jacques but by Gilles as
weIL it seems to cotmter the overwhelmingly negative impression one has ofthe profession's
attitudes towards homosexuality and homosexuals in the 1950s. Future work may reveal in
fuIIer detail the ways in which professional therapists actua1ly responded to homosexuaI
patients, supplementing our understanding ofthe production ofdiscourse with a better
knowledge ofits aetual impact. The examples presented here suggest caution in assuming that
psychologists and psychiatrists uniformly upheld the official condemnatory attitude.

C. SOCIAL CONTROL
Usually sorne rime after entering the gay world, narrators leam.ed about the different forms
ofsocial control to which their new identity could make them subject. Under this heading 1

•

ljl The interview with Charles took pIace a few months after bis long-rime lover had left to convert to
heterosexuality as a result of Freudian therapy, which left him struggl.ing to rnaintaÏn bis own equilibrium..
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have grouped the narrators' accOlmts ofinterventions made either in words or in. actions by
self:appointed or institutional social agents. These could take the fOIm ofbeatings or other
violent acts by other men, though the inteIviews provide only a few direct or indirect accooots
ofattacks. Much more data was conected on police arrests and milder forms ofharassment
Iike Iengthy identity checks in bars. A variety ofother forms ofsocial control were exercised
by state administrative bodies, notably censorship ofmaterials dealing with homosexuality, and
the fear ofadministrative sanctions, especially dismissal from employment was a constraining
force for many men. Ahhough the state could and did take more dramatic actions against
homosexuals, the most effective, most broadly feh form ofsocial control is deIivered by people
in one's immediate circle ofacquaintance, family members, co-workers and bosses, or
neighbours living in proximity. But here also the perception ofhostility towards homosexuality
that gay men gathered injokes and insuhs heard in daily life made gay seI:t:restraint the most
powerful form ofsocial control 159
1. Violence

•

An instance ofinformal violent sanctions is recorded in one ofthe earliest newspaper
articles on Montreal gay histoty. The item "SelVed Him. Right," descnbed in Chapter 4 and
quoted in Appendix C-I, shows that physical attacks on homosexuals are nothing ne\\t; and the
title indicates editorial fàvour for violence as an appropriate response to homosexuality. A
yenow newspaper item from the 1950s makes it clear that violence had not disappeared:

Un homosexuel habitué de la vespasiemJ.e du carré Philip a reçu d'un passant un coup de poing qui
ra envoyé au pays des rêves (Ici Montréal 1956.12.29:17).
Not many ofthe narrators told stories ofphysical attacks, however, though they knew ofsome.
Len attributed the absence ofqueerbashing to the generallow public awareness of
homosexuality. This perception was not entirely accurate, since violence did occur. It is
generaLly thought that there is less homophobic violence in Montreal than other North
American cities, and the absence ofinfonnation from the narrators would seem to bear this out.
On the other hand, social class was related to exposure to violence and the desire ta avoid

it. Donald and Louis bath referred to a restaurant west ofdowntovro.. with a very rough
clientele that included some gays \\lhere fights were frequent, but as middle-class men, it was

•

not a place they frequented very much. On. the other hand, as d.iscussed below (p. 283), it was

lliThis point was powerfully made for the first gay l.iberationists in the widely read pamphlet With Downcast
Gays (Hodges and Hutter 1914).
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the lower-class atmosphere and danger that attraeted some ofthe other narrators to places Iike

•

•

•

the Ahesse tavem. It may be significant that in these stories fights took place in places with
mixed gay and non-gay clienteles. In gay establishments themselves, violence does not seem to
have been common, since if: was only rarely mentioned by narrators. This is not to say that allgay places were free ofviolence. Although 1 did not colleet information on such incidents in

this study, 1 personally saw a fewviolent fights in a gaytavem in Toronto in the early 1970s.
One ofLemoff's (1954:172) informants gave a detailed description ofthe type ofrobbeIy
gay men were subjeet ta when secrecy precluded reporting the crime to the police. A very

simiIar incident was related by Émile, who had picked up a man on the street near the Ahesse
Tavem and brought him to bis apartment for sex.
Et après que la mose est faite, je vois qu'il change d'attitude et il s'babille lentement. Pis, quand je
vois qu'il est pas parti, je trouvais ça bu:n bizarre, je yieos pour ytwdre la main. Pis il me dit, "Je
veux avoir de l'argEnt." [Sur une table] y avait un téléphone pis mon 10 piasses. Chais pas
pourquoi j'avais mis mon 10 piasses là. J'ai dit, "J'en ai pas." fi dit, "Si t'en as pas, moi je vais en
trouver."

The man refused to believe that Émile had no money and began ransacking the apartment.
Meanwhile Émile was tbinking that the man would get what he deseIVe~ and prepared bis own
attack.
Je savais que dans mon frigidaire, y avait une bouteille de vin qui avait un verre de vin parti dedans.
Je fais semblant de rim. J'ai ouvert le fiigidaire, j'ai pris la bouteille de vin et je me suis arrangé
pour le frapper non sur le dessus mais juste ici sur le-où c'est mou. J'ai jamais trouvé le fond, le
vin a revolé partout. a lâché lm cri de mort. Le vin se repmdait à terre. Je venais pour le pogner.
En faisant Ç<l-ffioi j'étais m chaussettes. Alors il a levé son pied, m'a donné un coup de pied sur
l'épaule-j'étais en robe de charnbre-j'ai glissé. Lui, il a eu le temps d'ouvrir la porte et se
sauver. Moi, je suis parti après, tme chaussette dans un piecL pas de chaussette dans l'autre.

n

Outside, Émile lost sight ofthe attacker, but when he ran into the man in a restaurant severa!
months Iater and threatened to caU the police, the other fled. This aggressive response was
probably not very common because, as Lemoff suggests, most men were tao afraid ofthe
consequences for their reputation, or less inclined to take such aggressive action than Émile,
whose openness about his sexuality on the job is discussed in Chapter 7 (p. 320).
Though there was some danger ofattack from individuaIs, another major source of
unofficial anti-gay violence was, Alfred explained, the police themselves. Even men they were
not making arrests, officers are reported ta have made a regular practice ofgay basbing,
knowing, like the ather robbers and attackers, that gays made easy targets and were unlikely ta
report the incident. This view was supported by a comment made to Émile by a close fiiend
who had been married ta a policeman.

À 1)époque, les policiers faisaient beaucoup de descentes. lis se faisaient lm. plaisir de venir
tabasser les homosexuels. Mais je connais [une femme qui] est divorcée d'lm. policier de Montréal.
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Pis lui il arrivait de ces soirées, pis il lui racontait ce qui s 'était passé. fi disait, on en a battu 2 ou 3
à soir, c'était le fim. Pour eux-autres, c'était lm. plaisir.

It took some time before this woman overcame the conception she had formed ofhomosexuaIs
as a result ofthis exposure, and accepted Émile as a friend.. Anotherform. ofpolice abusewas
blackmail according to Alfred, who had observed it at first band although. it happened to a
fiiend ofhis:
fi y avait lm cas épouvantable. Un copain amène un gars chez moi. Le gars sort son badge de
police. [TI] se faisait payer, sinon il l'aurait amené en cour.

There is no evidence that blackmail by police officers or others was very common.. 160
One narrator recalled a sensational murder, which had occurred in January 1956. 1 have
made an detailed analysis ofthe press coverage ofthis crime (Higgins 1995). In brie!: André
Ocbsner, a young Swiss watch importer, was killed in bis apartment by a man whom police
eventually identified as "one ofthose who Iures deviates then robs them. ,,161 The murderer
had put barbiturates in. bis drink, then smothered him In the course ofthe investigation, the
police found that the victim had been a regular patron ofthe Tropical,

50

they questioned

customers there and then proceeded to conduct a wave ofarrests in and around the bar.

•

Indirect accounts ofsevera! other gay murders were obtained from narrators. Knowledge of
cases where men died in robberies or as a result ofhomophobia served to rein.force the need for
caution and secrecy.162

Gay suicides reflect the force ofsocial opprobrium on ind.ividuals, and are thus considered
a form ofanti-gay violence. The attention paid to the topic in gay discourse indicates the
seriousness with which it was regarded and led narrators to reflect on the pOSSIole reasons a
gay man might have for taking bis own Iife. One clear case in which arrest and shame 100 ta
suicide was that ofa doctor who was one ofthose arrested for obscenity in. 1956 in. the wake
ofthe Ochsner murder. The reaction of Dr. Horst Kohl is an indication ofthe strength ofthe
taboo against homosexuality. Even without specifie circumstances, gay men tend ta assume
that the difficulties ofliving as a homosexual is likely to have played a role in any gay suicide,
as Trevor did ooen a co-worker \\-hase gay parties he liked to go to in the 1960s, laterjumped

•

1150 The only other report of police blackmail was an unsubstantiated and rather incoherent allegation made by a
witness before the Royal Commission on the Law Relating to CrïminaI Sexual Psychopaths (McRuer
Commission), v. 8 p. 137-147, testimony of Axel Otto OIson, Report of Private Sessions. Toronto. Feb. 13•
1956.3:50 PM).
161 Herald

1956.01.28:2

murder in suburban Montreal in which a man was killed by bis wealthy lover in February 1964, is related
by ProuIx (1991).
162 A
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offa bridge in Toronto. l63 This may not be a warranted assumption in. particular cases, but its

•

avaiIability in gay discourse is another indicator ofshared schemata.
Such schematic understandings were evident in the version ofa probable gay suicide that
occurred in Walter and Percy's social circle during the war. One night when Percy was at the
Peel Tavem, someone came in and announced that a man everyone knew had fallen to his
death during a gay party. They never ascertained 'Whether it was suicide, an accident or even
mnrder, but this death provoked considerable ernotion and speculation among those who knew
the man, as Walter's comments indicate:
We knew the guy. He was a very nice lad, but apparently sometbing went wrong at the party, and
either he got disillusioned about ms lover, or maybe jeaIousy and that, 50 he said, l'm going to
commit suicide, and maybe that's what happened. But the thing was hushed up because they could
neverprovethat's what happenecl.

Here the tmderlying assumption is that it is hard to make gay relationships work Percy's
account ofthe night Ît happened serves as a indication ofthe commuDity feeling "Which existed
among the Peel Street bar-going gays at the tîme, united against a hostile world that caused
such things.
Another man, Étienne, was having an affair 'With an otherwise heterosexual man who

•

suddenly shot himself; a suicide that he attnouted to the man's conflict over bis sexual identity.
WhiIe these data cannot lead to a conclusion regarding the relative frequency among gay men
compared to other segments ofthe population, it is clear that 'When they occurred, they tended
to be tmderstood in terms ofa common therne in gay discourse, that it was not easy to live 'With
the social rejection that being gay could cause or could lead one ta fear. 164 This understanding
built an emotional bond between those who shared it.
2. Police Actions against Gays
Short ofmurder, the worst consequence ofliving a gay life was getting in trouble vvith the
police. Only a few ofthe narrators had direct experience ofpolice arrest. Most ofthem had,
however, been in raids ooere police officers checked the identification papers ofeveryone in a
bar and added their names to the municipal police's registry of"deviates. ,,165 In this section

•

1153 A more direct connection with police actions was made by Louis, who recallOO that the series of raids in the
"clean-up" that preceded Expo 67 100 to suicides, but no confirmation of this has been obtained.
164 In some quarters. suicide was considered the appropriate way to react to being gay, as indicated bya famous
auote from King George V: uI thought people like that kiIled themselves" (Rofes 1983:viii).
1 5 See above (p. 112) for an item from the Petit.JournaI quoting a police official's statemen.t that there were
12,000 homosexuals in Montrea4 at least that that was the number whose names the police had on file.
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attention vvill focus on a few cases where the actions ofthe police played a role in the identity

•

processes ofindividuaIs.
Though Len was in clubs during raids, he was never arrested, and supposed that the police
came looking for people who had been iIIvolved in "back room" sexual aetivities. He was quite
aware that identification checks were simply a means ofharassment which became less
effective over tïme.
They often asked my name and one time the caps came and they went arOl.md and asked everybody
ifthey were married, which you know-what's that got ta do with anything? But this was one of
their harassment tadics. ... Bythe rime the 1970s arrived, we weren)t reallythat worried about
raids and ~, 1 don't think. Not the way we were in the 1950s and 1960s. They used to just
arrest people for really no reas~ for "congregating for immoral purposes." 1tbink was what they
used.

Knowing VYhich law was being used was not important; feeling the pressure was. Gérard's
traumatic encounter with the moraIity squad who conected identifications of

an the customers

on bis first visit to the Tropical (see p. 214) was one ofthe many such poliee visÏts. Other raids
on the same bar were reported by Patrick. Raids or the fear ofraids formed the backdrop ta
public gay life in the period studied here,. and continued in the 1970s and 1980s.

166

Police often resort to pretending to be homosexuals in arder to entrap homosexuals and

•

gay men into performing criminal acts. The practice had been used for a long rime (for a case
from 1886, see pp. 121 and 420). Another case located by Pierre Hurteau (1991: 160) gives
details ofan arrest on the mOlmtain in the summer of 1936 that resulted in. a year injail for a 27
year oid bachelor. The court record and police deposition give an unusually detailed account.
Sur la montagne aurait attaqué le constable Gauthier (en civil) pour lui sucer la verge.

Interrogatoire: Q. Que s'est-il J>assé? R. On était en devoir, moi et Keeler, on marchait dans le 2e
chemin de la m~e: on n) etait pas ensemble, on était supposé travailler pour ces causes-là.
L'accusé est arrivé a moi, il a dit "Do you bave a cigarette?" ... R. n a dit "Do you have a
cigarette?" J'ai dit 'No." ... n a dit "Nice weather." J'ai dit '~es." ... n a dit: "You know 1 don't
like women. l like a man myself." TI a dit: '1 like ta do sornetb.ing with another man. There is
plenty of place." TI a déboutormé le pantalon du policier et pris sa verge. 167

In other cases, the policeman played a more active role in provoking someone to commit a
criminal act, or the accusation could be invented out ofnothing. 168
A good example ofpoliee entrapment was Alvin's story ofhis arrest for using obscene
language in January 1956:
1 was arrested through entrapment-rnet a man in the coat check line at the Tropical. He openoo
conversation asking ifthere was a show at the Tropical.... l said the only show was givm bythe

•

166 Charges were dropped against most of those arrested in a raid on the KoxlKatacombs bar in 1994. and the
police chief said public that arresting those who had not been engaged in illegal aets had been an error (Gadoua
1994), a distinctly different outcome than that of previous raids.
167 193 6.07.02. R v. Hany Bertman
161 Hurteau (1991:161) says it was regular police praetice for plain clothes officers to work in pairs and cites
testimony from a 1954 case ofan arrest on the motmtain in which the policeman expIained how it was done.
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customers. [He] said he couId put on a good show in bis room on Stanley Street. 1 said <COK." 1
tbinkhe was a deco~ Passing a laneway below Sherbrooke, two mm stepped out and arrested me.
They didn't say what 1 was accused of. 1 was held at No 1 station ovemight; but not in a cell. A
fiiend bailed me out on SlD1dayfor $25, wbich was a lot in those days. 1 was concemed about my
job. 1 had ta go for a court appearnnce Monday so 1 told them a persona! em~çy had corne up.
1 arrived at work after Il. My name was left out of La Presse bya quirk of fate. 169

Alvin's court appearances continued for several months tmtil a test case was throvm. out. Then
he found out just how persistent the police were prepared to be.
At the next court appearanœ, first my lawyer told me 1 had grolIDds to sue, then he came back and
said 1would have te sign a release promising not te sue or they' d hOlm.d me till they got something
on me.

The final detail indicates the powerlessness that gay men feh in dealing with the police when
they had to face the institution with only the support oftheir fiiends.
Donald provided information on a numbei ofother entrapment arrests, including bis O"wn.
These were more typical than A1vin's arrest, since they took place in toilets and parks. The use
ofentrapment tactics was more common in Montreal than in Toronto, according to John.
Donald was arrested in the washroom ofthe Laurentian Rotel;
And this guy kept following me, and 1thought he really was interested. And he displayed bis and 1
displayed mine, you know, bath aroused. And then. bis buddy came in and flashed bis badge and
then took me down, the whole bit.

•

He was taken to the police station, 'Where the officer in charge said, "Not another one~" On the
whole he was not treated badl:y; but the police made one threat: 'Won't your boss Iike to know
what you've been up to tonight?" lbrough a fiiend he managed to contact an oider gay lawyer
\Vho argued: "Are you going to min this llllID 's career when he was provoked into displaying
himself?" As a resuIt, the case was dismissed. Later Donald's lover and another friend were
arrested on separate occasions in. the toilets ofthe Honey Dew on Peel Street.
One narrator leamed about this type ofsocial control on homosexuality before he had
entered the gay world. Ralph had been aware ofhis sexual orientation for aImost ten years
before he decided to do 50mething about rt. So in the spring of 1969, after an evening of
shopping at Morgan's Department store, he allowed himselfto be tempted by two handsome
men who cruised him. on Ste-Catherine Street. He fonowed them into the public toilet that was
then underground in PhilIips Square, but

ooen he went and stood at the urinal between them,

they immediately flashed their badges and took him back to the police car. But the officers
were not finished, 50 they simply handcuffed Ralph to the outside door handle, leaving him to

•

undergo the gaze of strolling shoppers on a busy d01NIltown street while they went to entrap

169 This version is a composite oftwo separate tellings ofthis story. For the full context orthe Ochsner murder
and the obscene language arrests, see Higgins (1995).
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others. Later that night, in custody at police headquarters, he told himselfthat ifhe could

•

sutVive this experience, coming out as a homosexual surely wouldn't be that bad.
A notable feature ofthe accounts ofmany arrests was the arbitrariness ofthe police in
choosing whom to arrest, and how they paired up the men in making accusations ofhaving
committed iIlegal aets. There was good agreement among narrators on the arbitrariness of
who received accusations in the cases ofthe Puccini bar and Colonial sauna raids. As Étienne
expressed Ït:
On t'accusait faussement d'avoir J?ogné le cul. On a vu l'arrestation de 30 personnes; on les mettait
en paires, deux par deux. li y avaIt la parjure des policiers sans hésitation.

Étienne and severa! athers also witnessed a raid on the Tapis rouge, a bar on Dorchester (now
Boulevard René-Lévesque)170 in the early 1960s. A number ofother raid stories follow, in
order to illustrate the way gay men experienced and recounted these incidents.
The raid at the Tapis rouge took place at an unkno"WD. date between 1960 and 1962. This
was the first raid Eugène had been. in. Suddenly the lights went up, he recounted:
C'était un affaire de protection. Cinq ou six policiers vulgaires et arrogants-Lm client reçoit lme
tape sur la gueule. On avait pas de droits civiques; on était à la merci de [la police].

•

Patrick said there had been twenty-five arrests for gross indecency. The police protection
racket alluded to is discussed in more detail below (p. 299). Conceming the flagrant invention
ofthe accusations, Eugène observed that the kind ofbehaviour ofwhich the men were accused
was unlikely given the prevaiIing climate offear:
On était tellement craintif: nous, de ce genre de choses là, qu'on se touchait pas. Dans ce temps-là,
il y avait {'as de danse, les gens se tenaient pas par la main; les gens s'embrassaient pas. C'étaitle
grand mamtien.. T'avais l'impression d'être dans un club social. li y avait lm esprit de répression
beaucoup plus fort de la part de la police.

In presenting this story, Eugène weaves through it an interpretation ofthe unjust, arbitrary, and
repressive charact~ of official policy. Eugène used the rhetoric ofminority rights and universal
justice to condemn gay oppression, drawing on such earlier raids to build bis case.
One narrator was arrested at a sauna. In the spring of 1962, Étienne was at the Colonial
Steambath. His st01)' provides the strongest condemnation ofpolice procedure:
Mais là, un soir, j'étais là [au Colonial).

ny avait tme salle noire en haut, où tout se passait avec tme

trentaine, une quarantaine de gars. J'etais étendu sur Wl divan de cuir. A un moment donné, les
lumières s' allument~'est une descente de police. Pis y avait des policiers partout, tout le tour. T'as
['air fin. T'es tout IUl-la panique totale. Etj'étais le premier à qui on demande le nom, l'adresse,
l'occupation et puis va t'habiller et dans le panier à salade pis au poste de police. La nuit en prison et le
procès. Pis là, il a fallu trouver un avocat

•

170

Henceforth l will use the new name ta simplify references ta this street
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Luckily Étienne had contacts who put him in touch with a civil rights Iawyer, and he was not

•

subject to financial stress because ofthe long series ofcourt appearances. Dragging out the
procedure was actually part ofthe defence strategy:

na fait traîner tellement les choses pour que ça devienne tellement complexe que le juge dise à tm

moment donné, "finissons-en." Puis c'était fini. Ça a pris 18 mois. Fallait que l'on comparaisse
tous les mois en cour. Chaque fois, il y avait lID détail technique qui a fait que c'était reporté. Je
sais pas trop ce qui s'est passé mais un bon jour le juge a dit, "Allez-vous en. C'est fini." Pis,
financièrement, ça m'a presque rien coûté.

Altogether there were fifteen men arrested; the police did not arrest everyone present. It was
standard police practice to adhere closely to a quota system at the rime. The aspect that most
disgusted Étienne was the arbitrariness ofthe accusations, which had no connection with what
the men had really done.
fis ont invwté de toutes pièces les accusations. Ils m'ont accusé par exemple d'avoir fait un 69
avec [t.nl ami] avec qui j'avais étudié-avec qui j'ai jamais eu quelque relation que ce soit.

This in itse1fwas a flagrant violation ofthe principles ofjustice upheld in hoeral democratic
ideology. What followed for bis fiiend, whose family was well connected \VÏth the legal
establishment, provided another indication that the system for the administration ofjustice was

fur from equitable.

•

Lui s'm esttiré-son père connaissait un juge. TI s'en est sorti plus vite. [TI est] parti dix ans aux
Etats-Unis. Sa famille voulait pas qu'il ait de contacts avec mm.

Some ofthe other accused were much more severelypunished than either ofthese men
however.
II yen a eu devant moi qui ont eu deux ans de prison. il y avait quelque chose d'initiatique---m'a
fait réflédrir sur la répression. C'est lm des facteurs qui ont fait que j'ai été militant plus tard.

It would be interesting to know how many other men in the 1960s were motivated to seek
informatio~ to

discuss gay poIitics and eventually to participate in gay political groups by

having such experiences, or hearing about them from their fiiends. Mobilizing official
ideologies ofjustice and rights by publicizing their violation in police actions became a
rhetorical stance shared by gays in private discourse before it was made a major thrust ofgay
movement discourse.
Insofàr as the arbitrariness ofstate action against gays was not just linked to protection
rackets, it may simply have been the consequence ofthe police quota system which meant they
were required to make a certain number ofarrests and no more. The quota system was a
conspicuous feature ofthe raid on the Puccini, a Victoria Street bar, in 1963. Better

•

documented than the Tapis Rouge raid, the arrest oftwelve men was reported in the
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rnainstreamnewspaper La Presse (1963.07.22). In Eugène'sversion ofthis raid, to which he

•

was not a witness, he reiterated the emphasis on the arbitrariness ofthe accusations:

r

La police faisait irruption. fis arrêtaiEnt pas néœssairemtnt tout le monde. avais un ami qui s'est
fait prendre là, accusé d'avoir pogné le cul à son voisin à qui il avait même pas parlé. fis les
accusaient de choses qui étaient'pas survenus mais c'était la justification.. C'était du harcèlement.
... C'était chacun eour soi. C'etait un désastre personnel pour celui qui se faisait arrêter parce que,
ce qui manquait-il Yavait pas d'OIganisme pour dénoncer ça. Alors la police avait la partie facile.
Tout le monde était pris individuellement; tu pouvais pas t'En plaindre à qui que ce soit.

Alfred narrowly missed being arrested in this raid. He too stresses the arbitrariness ofthe
accusations and the importance ofsolidarity among fiiends.
Une autre fois, j'étais à un autre endroit qui a pas duré longtemps, le Puccini sur la rue Victoria. Je
descends au bar, c'était un sous-sol aussi. Pas mal de monde assis au bar. {.ln gars qui me cruisait
à côté. On décide d'aller chez moi. ... Pis, j'avais lm. ami qui était là avec son ~ un
photographe américain.

The fiiend called him. the next day asking for help finding money for bail for bis lover who was
picked up in the raid only a few minutes after Alfred had left.
ils ont ramassé tme cinquantaine de personnes. TI dit, "Moi j'étais avec mon an;tant, je leur ai dit,
'Je veux monter dans le camion moi aussi.' Us voulaient pas de moi. l'ai dit, 'Ecoutez. C'est mon
amant.. S'il a fait quelque chose, on l'a fait EnSemble.'" il a été jusqu'au poste de police dans le
Vieux Montréal. ils n'ont pas voulu l'arrêter. Impossible. '~on, non, non.. On En a assez comme
ça."

This is a clear statement ofthe quota system The police had miscalculated though, as Alfred
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put it, since one ofthe men arrested was a millionaire from the United States who urged
everyone ta plead not guilty and promised to pay for lawyers. By the early 1960s, the spirit of
resistance was clearly growing among gay men. In this case it seems the accused were
successful The outcome ofthe trial was not only acquittai but, in Alfred's words:
Quand l'américain a payé pour tout le monde, le juge a déclaré que la police a été dégoûtante,
inventer des accusations comme ça.

Three weeks after the raid, a Ietter signed "AC." was pubIished in La Presse (1963.08.14:4).

In what must stand as one ofthe earliest public defences ofgay civil rights to appear in the
Montreal press, the writer accuses the police ofpeJjury. At the trial, Judge Pascal Lachapelle is
said to have called police testimony "erratic" and dismissed an the cases linked to this raid. 171
Nevertheless the police would continue to take arbitrary action against gay establishments for
another two decades.
Another foeus ofpolice attention was one ofthe most popular ofthe early downto~ gaymanaged bars, the Quatre Coins du Monde on Stanley Street, (descnôed p. 295), vvhich severa!
narrators mentioned as the target ofmore than one police raid in the "clean-up" before Expo

•

171 A summ.aIY ofthis case VIaS used as an example in a brief presented by the Association pour les droits des
gais du Québec on policing in the gay community to a public enquiIy (ADGQ 1979:50).
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67. But the pieture ofthe raids there that emerged from the narrators' accounts is more
complex, as suggested by the account ofthe numerous arrests ofthe owner ofthe Quatre
Coins, Maurice Duclos, given by Trevor:
Oh that was fim.l 1 dan't know why they used to do that. 1 think it was probably more crowd
control than anytbing else. As the evwing would wear on, the owner of the place, Maurice Duclos,
would get more and more loaded, dnmk. And the police would show up and everybody would
gather on the street and the paddy wagon would come and finall~ the crowd would gather and sorne
of the crowd would be commg down frorn the Hawaiian Lounge and the Esquire Show Bar. So the
street would be just paclœd. And then they' d bring out Maurice Duclos. They would never arrest
the clients. Just Maurice. And te the cheers and the ovations ofthe crowd, they'd throw bim into
the paddy wagon and drive him off. He'd be back. about an hour later. 1 couldn't quite understand
tbat. But there was never anytbing going on at the 4 Corners.

Though the ather narrators did not provide a specifie instance ofa customer being arrested at

this bar, Trevor's rendering ofit as a Iight-hearted romp seems a littIe unconvincing since the
man aetually did face charges. It was nevertheless echoed by a story toid by Harry.
1 must have gone to the Tropical before 1 went to France because 1 remember walking up and down
Ste Catherine trying to find someone to fuck. with, and one night coming down to Stanley and there
was a whole crew outside the Tropical and there had been a raid. And 1 didn't realize this at first.
. .. 1 was very naïve. . .. There was a whole bunch of people, allleaning outside on the balcony ...
who'd come out the window, because it was up on the upper level and sorne people were dancing
for the crowd and joking ar01.md and amusing people in the crowd who were applauding. ... And
there was a raid going on inside!

•

For those being arrested, the situation was usually more dire than it would be for a bar owner
like Maurice Duclos, whose major risk was losing bis license. Otherwise the wamings ofraids
delivered to Alfred by the sympathetic AIgerian bartender (p. 299), would have been ofno use.
No doubt there were many other raids in Montreal gay bars during the period covered by

this study. Severa! were mentioned by narrators, and have been discussed elsewhere. More
could be traced through research in newspapers or court records. Not long after he entered the
bar scene, one ofthe narrators, Gérard, had a unique dual perspective on the raids bath as a
student in criminology who was privy to advance information about raids, and as a gay man for
whom such forewamings were of crucial personal Ïnterest. 1 asked Gérard whether, after bis
first encounter with the police at the Tropical, he had ever had another such experience.
Non. Mais je courrais pas après. Je savais qu'il yen avait dans le temps de l'Expo. Y avait eu des
descmtes.... J'ai w des descentes par exemple quand j'étais en criminologie après 67-68-69. n y
avait des amis qui nous avertissaient: "C'est vendredi, il va y avoir des descentes ce soir; une sur
Ste-Catherine, pis l'autre à lm autre endroit; faites attention."

These fiiends were fenow students with contacts in the police force. Gérard went ta watch the
raids from a safe distance, and the information proved correct. Sorne ofthe raids were for

•

indecent petformances by transvestites at a club near Bleury and Ste-Catherine. From tbis
account it seems that many people knew in advance about raids. At the end ofthe 1960s, or
early in the 1970s, Gérard came very close to being caught in another raid.
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Une fois je me souviens d'être sorti du Taureau d'Or et d'avoir rencontré les policiers à la porte.
Pis j'étais ben COD!fDt d' être dans l'escalier et de pas avoir été obligé de ranonter.

Severa! other narrators mentioned having seen raids at this club as weIl. Sorne ofSawchuck's
(1973) respondents provided information on raids in the early 1970s, showing that the policy of

arbitrary arrests continued, and gives the pretexts used by the police: being tm.der age, dancing
too close, or drinking while standing. One provides a dramatic narration ofhow such arrests
weremade:
They corne in sometimes and look ar01md, but when the morality squad cornes, thafs bad. They
pick you, you and you (gesturing) (Sawchuck 1973 :50).

The different actions ofthe ordinary police pattoIs, which might make arrests, and the morality

squad, which came specificaI1y to fill their arrest quotas, reflects a division oflabour in the
police department which continues ta the present. 172
For men to dance together was inherently offensive in the eyes ofthe police and the

municipal administration. In a report ofthe trial ofmen accused ofdancing together at the
Café Arlequin in 1962,173 one ofthem cIaimed that he didn't know the man in bis anns wasn't a
woman. The judge refused to believe this since the police said there had been "épanchements
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amoureuX' on the dance Hoor: Trevor had a colourful explanation for the ban on gay dancing
at that time:
You couldn't dance in the bars. That was called mutual masturbation by the police. It was bizarre
whm. you tbink of it. Even if you were not aetually touching.

This was at the Hawaüan Lounge. But the ban was not all-encompassing and couId be
modified thanks ta payoffs to the police (see p. 299), as we will see in Armand Monroe's story
ofhowhe got permission for gays to dance together at the Tropical in 1957, which Vvill be told

in the section outlining bis career (p. 281).
When Hany finished his degree at McGill in the spring of 1966, bis only gay fiiend there
suggested going out to celebrate:
We went ta this dance club, and we all knev.r that in the spring the police raided the bars and cleaned
up for sununer, in Montreal. Nevertheless we insisted on going. There were people dancing. We
stood up ta dance, and of course there were police sitting at the tables, and aIl of a suddm. they
raided. They announced there was a raid, charged everyone, we were taken down ta the police
station in Old Montreal and loclœd lp in a big holding œll and they made a big do about bis having
Chapstick and teased him about bis lipstick and we were let out on-I don't think we had ta put up
bail.

The crowd scenes that developed outside the Elbow Room in 1965 were similar to what

•

happened when Maurice Duclos was arrested a few years later at the Quatre Coins.
ln The morality squad was :restructmed in the early 1960s on the advice of international experts in an effort to
overcome the problem of corruption (McKenna and Purcell 1980:140-141).
173uQuatre homosexuels, arrêtés au Café Arlequin, sont condamnés." Le Nouveaujouma/ 1962.03.20.
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The same thing [bappened] the time when 1 got busted in tbis club. We had ta nm the gauntIa:
between this whole group ofpeople just watching us beÜlg talœn out ofthe club ta the paddy
wagons.

Hany and bis friend were represented by a Iawyer who treated them well, and managed to get
an acquitta1 partly due to a police error, but mainIy, he thinks because they were middle-class
university students. "lt was a hom"ble exp erîence," he concluded.
Louis thought that there had been an intensification ofthe harassment ofgays by the police
after Drapeau's retum to power in 1960. He aIso accused the administration offonowing a
systematic policy ofpublishing the names ofthose arrested, a practice that he termed "la mise
au pilori." This happened even lDlder the fust Drapeau administration, as shown by the
publication in La Presse ofthe names ofthe men arrested with Alvin ÎIl1956 (p. 183). The
exposure that could result from arrest led to fears ofbeing med, scom from neighbours, and
ostracism from the fàmily. It continued into the 1970s, when gay activists managed to
convince the newspapers that such public exposure when one has simply been accused ofa
crime meant pena1izing potentially innocent people. 174
Severa! narrators told stories ofproblems vvhich the)' or their fiiends encountered trying to
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keep their legal difficu1ties secret, making excuses when they had to appear in court. Donald
toId the stOry ofa friend who had been gay fust, then decided to many a social worker from an
outlying town on the south shore. The fiiend however remained active in the gay scene and
managed to get arrested on the mOlIDtain. Since they had moved to Ontario to be near bis
wife's mother, he was forced to resort to elaborate fabrications ta explain bis need ta be in
Montreal for court appearances, and only later leamed that bis wife was a lesbian (not that that
wouid necessarily make her more understanding). Émile summed up the period with a
dramatic comparison:
Pis tout ce monde là se cache. Tout ce monde là a peur. Tu vas avoir par exemple des
bonshommes comme un qui s)appelle Monroe qui faisait du stage. Eux-autres avaient l'air de s'en
foutre parce qu'ils avaient rien a perdre. Pas de réputation à perdre. Ça se faisait vivre par Pierr~
Jean, Jacques pis tandis que nous, on vivait constamment sous une peur terrible. Une crainte
constante. C'était on pourrait dire comme dans un pays communiste. Fallait surveiller à qui on
parlait pis tout ça. Y a eu quand même une bonne période.

His final comment reminds us that while there were negative sides to gay social Iife, they were

usuaIly not its most prominent feature. An ofthese arrest and harassment narratives were
common features ofthe period, since the wamings they contained were ofvita! interest to

•

114 Groups protested especially after the suicide of a man anested in an Ottawa prostitution case in March 1975
(Body Polilie 18, 1975.05/06:6).
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those who frequented the bars and saunas. In Chapter 7, l will. argue that they constitute a gay

d.iscourse genre, a specifie type ofstorytold with an emphasis on the injustice ofpolice action..
3. Military and Administrative Measures
The state and other institutions such as businesses and schools have a wide range of
administrative resources at their disposai to enforce the ban on homosexuality. This may
consist ofaetuaI1y depriving someone ofemployment, or simply failing to promote them. On
the collective level, the control over gay bars and other institutions could be maintained by
measures less dramatic than police raids, but equally as effective.

Very Iittle has been. recorded about the experience ofgay men in the Canadian militaI}'
during the Second Worid War. Oscar, one ofthe other narrators who served in the military
during the war, had trained as a Iawyer and, as a Canadian army officer in Londo~ EngIand.,
was called on to serve on courts martial, but never in a case involving homosexuality, although
he was aware that snch occurred.
In wartime l only heard the subject rnentioned two or three rimes in an official way. The fe\V
remarks on an official basis were about individuals who were detected and charged accordingly
tmder military law.
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More than other narrators, Oscar had a negative view ofhomosexuality. During the war, while
people like Alvin were enjoying the sexual opportunities ofbIacked-out Londo~ Oscar had just
one sexual encounter with an American officer in a hote! in London.
Bath of us had far too much to drink. 1 was staying in the hotel, he was not. Full ofhospitality) 1
invited him up to my rcom.

Like many others, Oscar was not willing to risk bis position in the army to explore a sexual
orientation he was not happy with an)'\'Va~ He only had one other contact with gay life during
bis army days:
l remember going to another exclusive London hotel in the blackout and being astonished to realize
that the bar-what the atmosphere was. It was exclusively officers. My sixth SalSe told me this
was a gay bar. l hastily skedaddled, rnildly horrified.

He descn"bed himselfas a ''late-bloomer,'' having waited until he was in his thirties before
beginning to have sex with other men.
Walter's service was unusual, since he spent the war working in a hospital in
NewfoundIand. He provided an interesting, detailed account ofhis seIVÎce experience which is
presented in full in Appendix A-S. On the whole, the small number of cases Oscar encountered
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and the lenient treatment ofWalter's offence when he was discovered incoherently drunk,
performing fellatio on a line-up ofdnmken sailors at a military bar in NewfoundIand., point to a
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concem to keep as many soldiers in unifonn as possible. In addition, what appears to be a
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monolithic institutional anti-homosexual policy practice is revealed in Waher's account to be
highly contingent for its execution on the attitudes ofindividuals in the system. Some, like the

officer 'Who understood that gay soIdiers made good hospitaI orderlies, may pursue objectives
other than those defined officially.
For civiIians, the pressure on gays was not usually as clear as militaI)' policy. Fear ofjob

10ss as a result ofexpasure was an ever-present possibility as Alvin stressed in his account of
bis arrest. One ofhis co-workers lost bis job, though, it was not clear to Alvin whether the
reason was bis obvions effeminacy or because he was an aIcoholic. While the latter may have
been the immediate reason, Alvin. observed: 'The faet he was gay may have helped to decide to
get rid ofbim." Alvin's comment indicates that being gay always made employees feel more
vulnerable. Ahhough the narrator group fared relatively weil in their jobs (the only clear case
offiring ofa homosexual was a teacher that Ernest remembered having had as a child), the fear
in most lines ofwork meant that gays tried to be model employees. Even toda~ Eugène
maintains a very low profile in the scientific laboratory where he works, convinced that the
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revelation ofhis sexual orientation would he all it would take for the company to dispense with

him. Even in situations like Alvin's, where bis boss hinted that he knew about bis orientation,
there was the likelihood that other candidates would be considered first for promotion. In
Alvin's case, bis sense of security encouraged him to stay where he was sÏnce he thought other
departments might not be 50 congenial This self:.imposed restriction on bis career meant that
he had secure employment an bis working Iife, but denied himself the possibility ofrising to
higher levels. In effect, he defined bis working Iife as secondary, and accorded primacy to bis
gay social Iife and interest in music.
The relationship between administrative bodies, including the police, and the new
institutions serving the urban gay consumer market, bars and saunas in particular, contained a
contradiction that the authorities were unable ta resolve. In a capitaIist economy, businessmen
enjoy the support ofthe state, and the solidarity ofother businessmen., particuIarly when it was
in their financial Înterest. Social values wbich only allowed heterosexuality in individuals gave

way to the rise ofthe gay consumer. Unlike the authorities in other cities like New York
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(Chauncey 1994) or San Francisco (Achilles 1964, 1967), Montreal police and the
administrative bodies controlling Iiquor licences do not seem ta have targeted gay bars for
closure except as part ofthe larger campaign to re-establish the observance ofclosing rimes
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and controlling otherviolations. The resuhs ofthe raids on the Tapis Rouge and the Puccini
may have included their closure by scaring offthe customers, but there is no actual evidence to
support this speculation, and the fact that the o\W.er ofthe Tapis Rouge, Maurice Duclos, Iater
opened another bar seems to indicate that he did not suifer permanently from the raid.
Reading the news accounts ofgay bar owners' liquor permit problems suggests that they
arose largely due to undenvorld connections (p. 372) ratherthan to the fact that the clientele
included gays. The gay presence in a bar was used to justifjr charges that O'WD.ers or managers
were tolerating immoralityin some reports (e.g. Café St-Jo~ Dimanche-Matin 1964.10.11),
and the homosexuality ofits customers was a factor in the case ofthe Arlequin aux Deux
Masques, accused ofhaving permitted indecent acts on the premises (Montreal Star

1967.04.22}.175 The Down Beat (Tropical Room), was re:fused a permit renewal in May 1963

(Montréal-Matin 1963.05.29; Montrea/ Star 1963.05.29) on the grounds that it was
''improperly kept." More detailed study ofthe use ofvarious Iiquor and me regulations
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would be required ta unearth a pattern., if one existed, in the actions ofstate agencies against
gay bars. It must be borne in mind that whatever desire existed in the mimis ofmunicipal or
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other authorities ta act against such establishments, the effects were feh more by the owners
than by the customers, who, as in New York and San Francisco, quickly found new places to
spend their time and mon~ Despite these contraIs, the gay bar market expanded cantinuously
throughout the period ofthis stud~ Often the raids were part ofan image poIitics on the part
ofthe authorities, as in 1954 when the vast increase ofarrests for public sex was an
acknowledged policy adopted by municipal authorities interested in appearing vigilant against
offenders (see Fournier testimony, p. 103). In fact the policy was short-lived: as ~ bars
where business as usual resumed fonO'wing a raid, the parks never lost their appeal for those
seeking sexual contacts.
Another type ofofficial control was that exercised by Canada Customs, and this did affect
the lives ofindividuals to the extent that it cut the flow ofinformation about the growing
homophile movement in Europe and the United States. In March 1957, the book

Homosexuals Today, published by the homophile magazine One in de Los Angeles, was
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17' The lawyer for the Arlequin argued that similar clubs in the area of St-Laurent and Ste-Catherine were
allowed to operate unmolested. The club's owner. Oscar Bourg~ announced in court that he was changing the
entertainment policy from male dancers to countIy and western music to "get cid of the homosexual element"
116 In my ovvn experience, police often cleared gay clubs accused ofexeeeding the permitted number of customers
in the 1970s and 1980s.
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refused entIyto Canada (One 5[3, 1957.03]:22). This decision was apparentlybased solely on
the faet that the book deah with homosexuality. Its rather staid contents included a list of
homophile groups and magazines in the United States and Europe with statements oftheir
objectives, histories and cuhural activities, and articles on censorship, travel and research on
sexual behaviour. One Ïtse1fwas also censored, as a yenow newspaper indicates:
La revue One, consacrée aux homos, ne passe plus la frontière, au grand désappointement des
petits messieurs. Souvent, elle était retournée ou confisquée, mais maintenant elle est simplement
refusée au pays. n ya dans la dernière édition lm éditonal très violent contre notre pays, dans
lequel on s en prend particulièrement au clergé (Ici Montréal 1958.1O.18:7).ITl
As noted above, there were nevertheless sorne Montrealers and other Canadians \Vho were able

to keep in touch with these early gay political groups.
Gay photography was another target ofthe censors, who defined it to include virtuaIly any
image ofa naked or semi-naked man (see Waugh 1996). As an avid conector ofphysique
photography, Arthur was a1ways at risk \Vhen. he retumed to Canada after trips to Europe or
New York, but the only time he encountered a problem was when he mail ordered a magazine
from the United States. He did not bother contesting the notice that goods he had received
were considered obscene, and thus lost the money he had sent for the publication. Harry grew
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up in both Ottawa and Montreal, so he was aware ofa discrepancy in the morality enforced in
Ontario and Quebec regarding \\'hat pietures were held to be more indecent, "cheesecake" or
"beefcake."
l used to before tbat buy one ofthose physique mags, the small one, it wasn't Western Madel or one
ofthose. . .. Those used te be much more available in Montreal tban in Ontario. In Ontario you
couldn't see those at all. Playboy they would nct sell in Quebec. Playboy you could net get in
Quebec. Playboy you couId get in Ontario, but what you get [m Quebec] was physique magazines,
which you couldn'tget in Ontario. Ifs all contradietory.

For Protestant Ontario, it was 'CfJeefcake," pietures ofmen, that were the most reprehenSlble,
while Catholic Quebec acted to preserve the image ofmodest womanhood, a discrepancy
which rendered visible the cultural construetedness ofmoral stances. Further information on
censorship ofphysique materials will be presented in Chapter 7 (pp. 356,368). Censorship,
Vlhether police raids on photographers or controIs on the importation ofserious literature or
documentation, is an aspect ofthe social control ofhomosexuality (and sexuality in general)
which awaits a fully documented study. It is one ofthe main taoIs that the state has kept in

•

l7i A masterpiece of the "potin" genre, this item. manages ta combine information about censorship with anti-gay
rhetoric. Canadian nationalism. and an împlied defence of the clergy who were leading the campaign against Ici
Montréal and the rest of the "presse ordurière" at the time this item. was written.
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place to the present, whereas in other areas, the logic ofthe consumer market bas transformed
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the former veiled hostility into open collaboration in quest oftourist dollars. 178
4. Social Control and Gay Identity: Motivating Resistance
One ofthe key insights offered by gay h1>eration theory in the ear1y 1970s was that seIt:
oppression was a more effective form of social control than an ofthe violence and official
repression combined. 179 The climate offear in which men Iived., and the seIt:protective
restrictions on their lives have been mentioned in severa! places above. LeD. sums up the
attitude ofordinary men fàced with the danger ofarrest or other forms ofpolice pressure:

It was always there. There was aIways an element of anxiety, shall we sa~ for me anyway. But
then l was aIso told aIso that they have ta aetually
yeu in the ad: to do it so they can accuse
you of all sorts ofthings but unless they catch you in the ad: the onus is on them to prove it.

catm

In the 19505 and 1960s, being gay meant, as he put it, "living dangerously." Étienne spoke
passionately about the psychological effeet ofbeing arrested soon after coming out, indicating
the consequences for identity ofsuch state interventions:

La nuit en prison, je braillais, la culpabilité montait. Quand naïvement, t'embarque là-dedans, tu
découvres la répression très forte. Quand t'es pas équipé mentalement, intellectuellement, pour
pouvoir sunnonter tout ça. A cette époque-Ià. Aujourd'hui, c'est différent, à cette époque y avait
pas grand chose. 180

•

DespÏte the danger, however, many men like Len continued to patronize the bars, resigning
themselves to being questioned and documented, while hoping to avoid being the target of

arbitrary arrest. The arrests were doubtless intended to serve as an intimidation, to keep gay
men in line, but their aetual effeetiveness had limits in the fàce ofindividuals' desire for the
shared selt:affirmation ofpublic sociabiIity. In the aftennath ofthe Ochsner murder and the
wave ofarrests near the Tropical in which Alvin was charged wÏth obscene language, he said:
There were 50 many arrests people were afraid to go out. A fritnd suggested since 1 had a big
apartrnent, 1 should have a party and get everybody to bring a fritnd and a bottIe. Sa 1 did.

This is the type ofgay resistance that men with control over private space could mount. The
importance of solidarity among fiiends was also prominent in Alfred's story ofthe raid on the

Puccini in which he narrowly missed being arrested in 1963. For sorne men, Étienne, Alfred
and Eugène, the actions ofpolice would inspire their later participation in the gay h"beration
movement.
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111 For the past three or four years. the City of Montreal and companies Iike Air Canada have helped sponsor
Montreal's participation in the huge "circuit parties" (now held at the Olympie Stadi~ Montreal's Iargest
indoorvenue) hosted by the "Bad Boy Club of MontreaL"
119 See Hodges and Hutter (1974) for the best known statement ofthis understancling. It is significant that this
text was chosen for translation by the gay student group of the Université Laval in Quebec City in the Iate 19705.
110 Lévesque (1978) gives a personal account of a man arrested at Truxx bar in 1977.
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After entering gay life, men quickly became finmliar with the various types ofpolice actions
used against them, and organized their lives to rninimjze the danger. This task was simplified
because the raids tended. to occur at specifie times ofyear, as Harry's aeknowledgement that

bis arrest came in the spring, a time when they knew it was dangerous ta be in the clubs. This
seasonal hazard was expIained as part ofan administrative philosophy that the city should be
"cleaned up" for the summer tourist season, and before major events Iike Expo 67. It was just
another in a complex lare ofrecounted misadventures, toid with an emphasis on the injustice of
sueh state actions, that was an important part ofgay discourse among those who were
themselves at risk. Being true to the 'l'eal self' that was gay meant affinning in action, e.g. by
walking into the bar, that the risk was worth Ït.
Aperiodization oftypes ofpolice interventions emerges from the materials gathered,
although most ofthe changes oecurred later than the period under study. LeDerff(1973 :58)
points to the importance ofthe decriminaljzation ofhomosexuality in the Omnibus Bill of 1969
as the main factor explaining the change in the pattern ofarrests. Alfred maintained that the
police ran into problems when they tried to make arrests because the judges threw out more
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and more cases. In the early 1970s, afterthe closure ofthe Hawaiian Lounge bythe Quebec
Liquor Commission, 181 there seem to have been fewer police raids for severa! years until 1975,
when the raid on the Aquarius Sauna marked the beginning ofa new phase ofpolice efforts
against gay meeting places with the use ofbawdy house legislation for the fust time in
Montreal. 182
By the late 1970s an effective gay movement had taken shape in Montreal, spurred more
than anything by the efforts ofpolice to continue the arbitrary arrests and harassment ofthe
past (Higgins 1984a). In Oetober 1977, the Association pour les droits des gai(e)s du Québec
called for a midnight demonstration fonowing the arrest ofnearly 150 men at Truxx; two
thousand people occupied a dOVvntown intersection and obliged police to simply re-route
traffic. WIth the first major outpouring ofcondenmation for their actions and defence ofgay
rights in newspaper editorials, the police and municipal administration were forced to reckon
with the new reality ofgay political power. 183 Though the change occurred gradually, there is
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111

Le Tiers 2, 1972.01: 27.

Russell 1982 for an analysis of this legal innovation. Mcleod (1996:39) reports however that the
been used in a raid on a Toronto steam bath in 1968.
1 The Truxx demonstration is credited with being the catalyst to the decision of the newly-elected Parti
Québécois provincial govemment to amend the Quebec Charter of Human Rights to include "sexual orientation"
as an illegitimate ground for discrimination (Beaulieu 1983). It resulted in the publication ofa collection of
112 See

l~lation had already
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no doubt that the social control over homosexuaIity that was once considered necessary no
longer is. In the context ofa radically changed sexual morality in the society generally, police
efforts are now less aimed at stigmatizing individuals as homosexuals but rather at controlling
public and commercial sex, in toilets, cinemas, etc., or with hustIers.

l84

Since the mid-1980s,

govemments have been happy to collaborate Vvith gay groups in the fight against mv infection
and AIDS, pouring fim.ds into the movement in unprecedented amounts. Though individuaIs
continue to fear exposure, either as gay or as HIV-positive, in many praetical ways the taboo
on homosexuaIity bas been lifted. These changes began, 1 suggest, in the private and public
gay discourses that were developed by men who saw the contradictions in the official ideology
and, strengthened by new recognition in the economic sphere, asserted their right to exist in the
face of stigma and sanctions. Problems remain, but the cIimate ofopinion on homosexuality
has undergone a remarkable shift beginning in the period studied here.

D. GAY SPACE, SOCIALIZATION AND NETWORKS AND AGENCY
In this section 1 \VÙ1 descnoe how the narrators acted to change their social relations as they
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arrived at aduhhood and gained access to persona! domestic space, how they assumed a gay
social identity by coming out in the gay world, and how their long-term social relations with
gay men and others reflected their commitment to this identity: The fust aspect to be
considered, private space, is available to any adult who can afford it in the urban capitalist land
market, but the individual must negotiate familial restrictions to obtain Ït. It is not a
prerequisite for the development ofa gay social Iife, but without it there is nowhere to go to
meet friends or sexual partners except public space,

50

men who remained in the family home

had ta find other solutions in order to have sex in private. Finding one's way into the bar world
made access to gay sociallife available and 100 in most cases ta the building ofa network of
gaymends. Narrator accounts oftheir d.iscovery ofthe bars and the social connections which
they estabIished will serve as a basis for the discussion ofgenerallong-term network links. The
section looks ahead ta the systematic presentation of gay use ofpublic space and the
establishment ofexcIusively gay bars in Chapter 6, and ta the symbolic constIUets ofthe gay
world which will be the foeus ofChapter 7.

•

reactions by men who were arrested and well-known show business and Iiter.uy personalities (Benoît et aL
1978).
1&4 The lawagainst common bawdy houses was used against bars like Truxx.. Bud's and KoxJKatacombs, but it
bas fallen into discredit (Fleming 1983; Russell 1982; Gadoua 1994).
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Fmding the bars, at a rime when their existence was obscured by taboo and silence required
sorne ingenuity. Once in the bar world, the individual embarked on a leaming process of
getting ta know the new social envïronment. This meant more than simply leaming where they
are and when to go to particular ones. It rneant acquiring the comnnrnication codes that
operate within them, goveming sexual contacts and social pOSSloilities. Long-terro gay social
relationships ofthree types can be distinguished: briefencounters, fiiendships and
acquaintanceships with gay men. These were interrelated in each individual's Iife with other
ongoing social relationships with non-gays, including lesbians and non-gay women and men,
family members, co-workers, and neighbours. They varied widely among the narrators,

refleeting choices that each man had made, in circumstances not ofhis making, about how to
structure bis Iife.

1. Gay Private Space
One basic technique for obtaining a measure of control over one's life is to obtain. private
space. Everyone needs to live somewhere, and the control over domestic space that was
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available in a modem urban centre in the mid-twentieth centuIy was a way ofavoiding the
dangers inherent in public gay space. The desire to have the freedom to spend both social
evenings and romantic nights with whomever they chose motivated men to gain control over
their own living quarters. Having an apartment ofhis D'wn not only gives a :mm freedom to
decide on his aetivities without the supeIVision ofhis farnily; but makes it pOSSIble, depending
on size and location, to offer space for sociability to bis fiiends. Lemoff(1954: 100-102) noted
the importance of'Robert's" apartment for the social funetions ofthe "overt" group, who met
there regularly for socializing, when they weren't at a bar, and whose members couId resort to
the space it afforded for sexual. encounters and even for emergency housing when they had no
moneJT.
Where individuals lived, and who they lived with, had a direct and obvious impact on their
possibilities for bringing people home. Len, for example, continued to live in the family home
on the South Shore, resorting to hoteIs, motels or the homes ofhis sex partners for places to
go for sexe For others, even having an independent living situation did not guarantee noninterference. Oscar had lived in Alberta and the United States after setving in the army, so it
was less ofa break for him to establish his own apartment when he retumed ta the ~ though

this did not spare him one ofthe most direct family interventions in his private life (p. 144),
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ending an afiàir with a man. Donald says that Evan was aIso quite aware ofthe proximity of

•

bis family, and explains by reference to the small population ofEnglish Montreal
Other tàmilies took a much more relaxed attitude. Trevor moved in and out ofthe fumily
home in Outremont throughout the 1960s. As he put ~ bis parents didn't discuss bis sexuality
because "they were too polite." He seems to have managed his social and sexuallife simply by
gomg to other people's places, and he quickly developed a wide circle offiiends

50

that this

was feasible. Much earlier in a French-speaking family, M. Charles, whose story was
recounted to me by Gérard after bis death, seemed to have an unusually filvourable living
situation.
lame prof à l'École Plateau, il a changé de nom.. Son père était parti-sa mère était divorcée; il
restait avec ses soeurs. Ça a toujours été très libre chez lui. Quand quelqu'un appelait pour M.
Leblanc, c'était lm contact gai; s'ils utilisait son vrai nom, c'était le prof.

He no doubt still had the praetical problems ofwhere to meet sex partners.
Moving out ofthe family home, for those -who came from Montreal, was not necessarily
easy: For two Francophone native Montrealers, moving out ofthe family home became an
issue. Both Étienne and Normand encountered opposition when they wanted to leave home
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since their families considered that that was something a son should only do when he married.
Étienne's familywere quite expIicit about this (p. 145). His determination to have his OVVll
domestic space was ofcourse part ofhis revoh against family control over bis sexuaIity and bis
tense relationship "vith them in general The question ofwhether or not a man could or wouid
live alone or with another man was resolved in a complex interaction offaetors including
emotional relations with family (which may also have been important for the decision to leave
the region of origin for those who were not frOID Montreal), financial independence and the
access to other venues for sexual experience and sociability.
SeIt:acceptance was also an important factor in the choice ofliving space, as the stories of
Ralph and Gérard illustrate. Neither man was :from Montreal and thus had a :free choice of
where to live, but both stayed with tàmilies or landladies who supervised them in similar ifless
intimate ways than their fumilies hacl, effectively blocking the pOSSlbility ofdeveloping gay
social contacts at home at a rime before they were ready ta accept a gay identity.
For the narrators from outside Montreal, and for those natives vmo were able to move out

•

ofthe family home, the options ranged from living with a lover, sharing space with
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roommate(S), 185 or living alone. The interviews fumished a wealth of complicated infonnation
about these arrangements, which here will only be d.iscussed in terms ofthe praetical difficu1ties

men living together fàced at a time when such a pattern. was not 'normal" Donald's lover's
straight Australian roommate (p. 151) was a minor difficultyin the early stages oftheir
relationship, but they soon managed ta move in together. But Donald and Evan found Ït
financiaIly difficu1t ta maintain an independent living space together. They lived in a series of

small apartments near the store. At the same rime they did seem ta get along, since one ofthe
stories about the women they went out with for caver involved the ski shacks they rented
together for severa! years where they "skied like fiends."
From :Mackay Street we sort of went up in the world and moved into a very niee little apartment on
Cresœnt Street. It was in the house ofa retired French doctor with a dream of a son, but it was the
size ofthis room with a kitchen and bathroom. NiœLy carpeted. We bad it fixed very weil. And
one bed here and one bed there for appearances. Then we fOtmd that was tao confined. You
couIdn't leavetbings arm.md [or] the place looked a mess.
They later moved to Bishop Street apartm.ent where they made fiiends with their neighbour, a
Danish woman who was a weaver:. This was the period when they feh most distant from gay

society. The need for separate beds was not intended to foo1 such Ïntimate fiiends, though
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Donald reported that with this neighbour the topic ofbeing gay 'never came up" in
conversation.
Biding from roommates was probably quite common, but Alvin reported a situation that
contrasts with. it. Though. he said he had rather limited social contacts with heterosexuals,
Alvin did end up renting a room ta a straight man, which became the basis for a lasting

friendship .
l had at tbat rime a huge apartment with two spare rooms, and 1 used te rffit them out. Back in
1959, one of the rooms was available, and l absolutelybad ta rem it out. Somebodypresmted
himself and was willing ta move in, and 1 disaJSsed it with the persan staying there, who was gay
and much more astute in sizing up people !han L and he said, he's nat gay, but l'm sure he'lI be
okay. So he moved in. And a couple ofweeks after he moved in, he said to me, "Look, l know
you're all homosexuals here, but don't let me cramp your style." And he stayed with me tmtil the

folIowing year, whm. he moved ta Ottawa. But we kept in toud1, and we"re still very good friends.
His wife knows all about me, and no problem at all. l'm always being invited ta stay there.
The outcome of such meetings is a funetion ofpersonaIities as much as it is related to social
categories. Wrth someone else, the result might have been less positive.

WIth gay roommates these wornes were not relevant, but there could be the usual
difficulties ofsharing domestic space with someone. In the early stages ofhis relationship with

•

lI5Note that "roommate" is an ambiguous ward which may mean simply someone one shares an apartment with,
or a lover. See p. 301.
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Normand, Jeanhad a roommate, Fernand, forwhomhe did a lot ofextraordinaryfàvours. The
roommate did not want to go to gay bars:
He didn't want to go out. He was in the dosa:. So we went out until 10:30 or 11 and met a yotmg
boy and invited him. But sometimes instead of introducing him te Fernand, we'd have a good tim~
thethree of us.

This roommate does not seem to have been particularly grateful, since he complained about
Jean's constant presence in the apartment, which eventually convinced the couple to get
another place for themselves alone. In general the narrators did not d.iscuss their roommates in
any detail, which seems to indicate that it was a part oflife that they just took for granted or
considered too similar to present patterns to be worth remarking on.
Certain parts ofthe city were firvoured by gays when they chose "Where to live. AImost

an

ofthe narrators opted for areas close ta downtown., or in the Plateau district north ofthe
"Main." Ernest characterized the Plateau as a neighbourhood that had been home to WIÏters
and artists, as weIl as lesbians and gays, for many years. He Iists severa! weIl kno'Wn writers as
examples.
1B6

•

•

Ici Nelligan et Bussières vivaient vers 1900. TI Yavait des gens autour de Jean-Jules Richard l87
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au carré St-Louis. Robert de Roquebnme vivait au Carré St-Louis. fi ya toujours eu une
mixité culturelle, toutes sortes de marginalité. fi Ya eu de grands intellectuels anglophones au
Plateau. Tous des gEnS que dans les petites villes on pointe du doigt.

The proximity ofthe district to the t'Wo bar areas, and its location between Mount Royal Park
and Parc Lafontaine made it an attractive choice for many. The other documented
concentration ofgay residence was on the western side ofdO\VIltown, in the small residential
streets from Crescent west to Atwater. Donald and bis lover a1ways taok apartments on streets

in this area, and Walter and Percy lived for many years in a penthouse apartment on a small
secluded street nearby.
Having a car was a tremendous asset to those who wanted to escape from family control or
to extend the range ofgay space to resort areas outside the city. In Len's case, the relative
distance ofhis South Shore family home was offset by the fact that by car it was only a ten
minute trip across the Victoria Bridge to the bars ofdowntown Montreal. Car ownership
enabled others, like Eugène, to get to Laurentian cottages. Though he remained in his parents'

116 Quebec's national poet, Émile Nelligan, has long been associated with homosexuality. Vallières (1981) sums
up the factua.I situation His friend and fellow poet, Arthur de Bussières, is clearly depicted as a homosexual in
the film Nel/igan (Favreau 1991). Condemine (1972: Ill) reports thatBussières's sister bumed two cases ofhis

personal papers after bis death., a common form ofcensorship besetting the study ofQuebec gay literature.
according to Ernest
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home until. age 28, he fotmd a weekend solution ta the problem. ofa place ta have sex and an

•

independent sociallife:

rai achEté un chalet.

Je montais à Ste-Adèle dans les Laurentides le vendredi, descendais le samedi
soir et remontais; on voyageait saoul. ny avait quelques hôtels clandestins (blind pigs) dans le
nord; à Morin Heights, f oublie le nom. Le cbalet permet de cruiser à volonté et ramener
quelqu'un; [u] me donne tme mtrée de conversation. J'amène des amis avec visiteurs, ete.---des
fois 6 ou 7 personnes-soupers, pot, de beaux parties, bananes flambées. C'était des parties
cbaleureux, pas des orgies, pas entre amis ni avec leurs amis. Une fois me suis fait voler mon score
par un ami: "Queue bandée n'a pas de principe." il Yavait aussi tm beau mexicain que j'ai
rencontré au Taureau cl' Or en hiver. C était merveilleux de faire l'amour devant le feu, prendre lme
marche dans la forêt. Au milieu de l'Expo 67, j'avais le bras dans le plâtre. r étais pas capable
d'aller à l'Expo. Donc les amis m'amènent des étrangers dans le nord, me dizaine en tout.

For six narrators with the necessary financial resources, buying or renting a cottage was a way
ofenhancing a lifestyle, while for others, knowing someone who could invite them to a
weekend in the countIy was a pleasant advantage ofbeing gay. Donald recalled that at one
rime in the 1960s, he and Evan had been part ofan extended social circle ofgay couples who

an had cottages with.in a few miles ofeach other and visited regularly through.out the summer.
For Nonnand, buying a cottage was not just an agreeable improvement ta bis style ofIife; it
meant being able to get around bis family's reluetance ta have him move out. As the yOtmgest

in. bis family, it would have been very difficult to move to bis own apartment without getting

•

married. In the end, buying a cottage with bis lover Jean provided him with a "smooth way" of
leaving home, and after that the two ofthem lived together in the city as weIl Cottages and
the cars that were essential to having them were thus key tooIs in the attainment ofprivate gay
space outside the control offamily.
Wlthin domestic space under their independent contro~ gay men could create the social
situations they wanted. Even more than in. the bars, d.iscussed in Chapter 6, at home with a
group they could "let their haïr down" (the expression recurs over and over in Lemoff's thesis
and in my interviews). Few gay parties attraeted as much detailed attention as the 1957 New
Year's celebration hosted by a Laval Street resident. The event somehow came to the attention
of Ici Montréal and provided one oftheir most sensational caver stories dealing \Vith
homosexuality: ''Rue Laval- 40 Homos tètent le nouvel an dans une orgie inimaginable.

U

AetuaIly the events descn"bed in the article which occupies three inside pages are relatively
"imaginable":

•

fi y avait de tout clans cette salade homosexuelle, et nous en avons connu les détails scabreux, en
écoutant tme "tapette" qui racontait le tout à sa "chérie," lm soir de janvier, dans lm club de
Montréal.
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Monsieur ~ the hast ofthe evening, is not named in the article but bis address is given as 383_

Laval, which should have made him. quite easy to find. There is a detailed description ofthe
guests, including two butch lesbians, the food and drinks that were laid on, served by a waiter
from a tavem "dans la vie" (ie. a gaytavem) - who is descn"bed in minute detail. There were
severa! drag aets, capped by the "Banana Boat Song" performed by the host, who was dressed
in nothing but a banana peel Afterward there were a number ofcouples who took tums in the
bedroom The article ends with the pronouncement that ifthe neighbours had known what
sort ofguests had arrived in the many Iat~model cars blocking the street, they would certainly
have caHed the police (Ici Montréal 1957.01.26:1, 12, 14, 16). The article is the most
extensive exposé ofgay life in the corpus ofyellow newspapers 1 have studied, and gives a
rather credible account aside from the mock-scandalized rhetoricai flourishes, but has yet ta he
confirmed by anyone 'Who attended the party.
The concem for the neighbours' opinions and reactions ta a visIble gathering ofgay men
caused problems in that they led men ta praetice self.restraint by keeping their gatherings small
or in heading ofrhostile gestures by outsiders. Patrick mentioned this as a major restriction on

•

the freedom he and bis lover feh ta hast parties in their dovmtovvn apartment. Though Len
always lived at home, and sa had ta confine bis "gay Iife" ta the bars do'\Wtown fiiends' places
7

or rented rooms, in the summer when bis parent were on vacatio~ he liked to invite fiiends
from the Montreal Swinnnîng Club back ta bis south shore fiunily home (p. 152).
That was the biggest thing in the house. Cause 1 think l had about twenty people. It was
marvellous, everything worked.

Having so manypeople in a suburban boogalow couid lead ta a number oftypes ofproblems,
including nosy neighbours. At one party,
someone fOWld their lover in a cupboard with someone else. ... Weil that was par for the course in
those days. Anyway, while they were in the cupboard theytrarnpled all my mother's shoes. It was
sort ofbad news. Theo 1 used 00, invariably when 1 entertained when everybody left, 1 wfnt out ta
the bars. Leave the house an absolute dïsaster. It would take days to clean it up. l remember once
my parents were coming home 1had ta take a day off work ta clean up the bouse. Then 1got hel1
for having big parties. It was tao bard on the house. Little did they know. At least twice l had to
have the wall ta wall carpet cleaned before they came home because people. . .. There was one
persan in Montreal who still goes ta parties and when he gets drunk he puts bis cigarette butt an the
floor and scnmches it out with bis foot whether you've got Indian broadloom or parquet floors or
anything. And 1 don't whether anyone bas ever toid him; he just doesn't get invited many places.

Remarkably, he seemed to take aIl these problems in stride, since he continued to hast parties

•

and ta participate actively in gay sociallife. Regular party hosts Iike Len were what 1 will caU
"convenors," an important leadership raIe for the fostering ofgay cormmmïty 'Which will be

discussed in Chapter 7.
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Parties could mark significant stages in the individual's acceptance ofa gay identity, as

•

Étienne showed in recalling the detaiIs ofhis first gay party:
Dans ma classe Cà l'université) il Xavait un Américain, Jac~ qui venait de finir son service
rrùlitaire. TI avait été en Corée et 11 avait une bourse à l'U. de M. Je me suis lié d'amitié avec
lui. fi était très curieux de savoir qui j'étais, à me faire parler. ... C'était la première fois que
je me confiais à quelqu'~ mes désirs, mes amours pour Stéphane. C'est quelqu'un qui m'a
fait connaître le milieu gai de Montréal. Avec lui j'ai eu ma première rela1lon sa.~elle
uvoulue," mais c' était sans goût. II me plaisait pas plus que ça. Lui a fait un party mez lui, le
7 janvier 1959. avais fait du ski avec Stéphane. C'était mon premier party gai, la découverte.
La première fois où je me trouvais uniquement avec des gars galS.

r

Jacques had a different reason to recall a particuIar dinner at a friend's, since that was how he
met bis lover Martin. This story iIlustrates the importance ofparties in. the functioning ofgay
social networks, since the dinner was held at the apartment ofa fiiend they had in common:

n m'a invité pour lIDe'soirée et il partageait son appartement avec quelqu'lm. qui travaillait avec
Martin. Alors il était invité aussi. On s'est juste parlé comme ça en général. On était 5 ou 6.
Martin nous a offert de nous ramener chez nous. r étais ~as le dernier. TI m'a laissé à ma porte; il
avait donc mon adresse et il m'a demandé mon m.nnéro d appartement. Le lendemain j'avais lDle
note dans ma porte me dormant rendez-vous à tel endroit, à telle heure. Le lendemain il est venu. TI
a apporté des fleurs.
This was the beginning ofa reIationship that Iasted for twenty-two years, ending only VIÎth
Martin's death in 1989.

•

Parties in private homes provided not only an escape from social control, but might a1so
represent and active challenge to the control that society tried ta exert over gay sociability, as
shown by Alvin.'s post-arrestparty (p. 195). Wearing dragwas an extremelyvisible marker of
homosexuality, and thus hosting an event attended by men in women's clothing was aIso a
public declaration ofidentity. Althougb. Leznoff's research consisted in large part ofattendance
at house parties, he says no occasion ever presented itselffor him to attend "a drag," 50 he
presents a description of one from a letter that he was given (which Alvin says he wrote)
descn1>ing a partythat tookpIace in Edmonton (Leznoff1954: 117-118). In faet the social
gatherings vvhich Lemoffattended were not parties in the usual sense; the members ofthe
"overt" group almost always gathered at the home ofthe group leader for evenings ofjokes
and gossip, not the sort ofspecial occasional.event that is generally termed a 'l>a.rt)Z" Some of
the narrators did attend parties at which drag was wom, but among the relatively welleducat~

affluent narrators, these were not especially COIDmOn.

Because ofthe danger ofvisJ.biIity in residential neighbourhoods, the bars, where there was

•

a distinct but less likely threat ofarrest, public gay space was used on occasion by almost an
men. The existence ofpublic gay meeting places meant that the exclusionary practices that
were used over private space were inapplicable. Leu explained how he estabIished bis network
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offriends in the bar world and how that mixerl with people he had relationships with., inviting

•

them or getting invited to social events through these contacts. But, he said, not everyone was
'nght" for the parties ofa given social group, or thought that the group was ')ight" for them
And evidently every once in a wbiIe you'd meet someone and sort of, 1 rnean sorne people that 1 bad
affairs with 1 could take to the parties and still integrate them with my long-terrn. friends. But sorne
ofthem weren't interested in that, you know, because ·'they're a btmch offaggots you bang arotmd
with" (sarcastic tone).

These men, Len was saying, were interested in having sex but held the same negative
stereotypie view ofthe gay worId as most heterosexuals at the time. Another comment on
social exclusiveness in gay parties was a group for which Eugène made up the name "Umbrella
Set" in the 1960s:
ils tenaiEnt des parties sur Côte-des-Neiges. C'était des gens dans le high life-the "Urnbrel.Ia Set,"
des folles distinguées. Ils se croyaiaIt plus distingués, surtout les anglais. fis seteDaÏaIt autour de
Annand Monroe-des vedettes comme lui, le comédien du Tropical.

Calling these people "fanes" does not imply that they did drag, but that they adopted camp
style in order to dramatize themselves. The story reflects the way distinctions ofclass and
occupation imposed through.out society were repeated in the gay worId. These were
perceptible in sorne instances ofexclusive fiiendship groups, but rep orts ofthese practices were

•

balanced by the view ofsevera! narrators that the gay world could serve as an avenue of
upward mobility tbanks to the relative ease ofinter-class social contacts in bars and other gay
venues, providing contacts and mentors to those with. ambition.
The importance ofsocial gatherings in private homes for meeting the affective needs ofthe
participants is clearly sho\VD. by Ralph's quick absorption into a social world after he came out.
After seeing the film Boys in the Band, Ralph says he '\\'anted to be one ofthose characters."
What appealed to him was the closeness:
like in an actual farrùly. 1 identified with those friends. They had a sense ofhwnour, the way they
treated ageing-bitchiness, like a family. Having bnmch together-to me bnmch is like going ta
cllurch.

As one ofthe most religious narrators, the reference to church indicates how seriously he
meant Ït. Parties served an important fimction in the development ofa sense ofgay conective
identity, since they brought together large numbers ofpeople and provided a forum for the
transmission ofinformation and the formation ofshared values that would reinforce and extend

what was pOSSlole in the commercial venues and prepare the grotmd for the political attitudes

•

oflater years. They were not the only result ofgay control over domestic space, but an
important one. For the party-givers, the people who did the work and footed the bill, the
decision to hold a party could only be born out ofcommitment to the group invited. Parties
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descn"bed by Trevor were exclusively gay, as was the "orgie inimaginable'" on Laval Street, a

•

clearindication ofthe social COliilJijtllient ofthe hasts ta opening a space for gay sociability.
2. Socialization: Patterns ofAffiliation
The choices for a man experiencing sexuaI desire for other men are captured by Lemoff's
(1954:73-89) typology ofmodes ofgayworld participation. Aside fromhis overtlcovert
distinction, he sorts gay men into tbree categories. The first type, 'lJarticipating homosexuals,"
took part in bath public and private aspects ofgay life, while the "restrieted participants" met
mainly in private homes with occasio~visits ta bars. The third type, ''non-participants,'"

visited gay institutions only rarely to meet sexual partners, but formed no social links to other
gays. Non-participants did not identifY as gay, and thus are not d.iscussed in this study. Both
categories of'}>articipant" went through the process of"coming out" or identity formation, and
chose the form oftheir social involvement. In this section 1 will examine the narrators'
accounts ofcoming out and the Ieaming process they went through in conceiving ofgay life as
a social world in which they could find fiiends, emotional support and information necessary to

•

successfully manage their new gay identity.
There were a number ofpaths ta the establishment ofa network offriends in the gay
worId. Someti:mes gay friendships begin with casual sexual encounters, sa a section is included
on "one-night stands" and their raIe in gay sociallife. Not aIl ofthe narrators could provide a
simple answer to the question ofhow they had joined gay networks, and the answers ofthose
who could exhtbited a VJide variety ofapproaches. These approaches included meeting people
through work or schooL through early contacts in gay bars or cmising on the street., and
through the use ofnewspaper advertisements. Severa! ofthe narrators entered a relationship
with a mentor, usuaJly oider than themselves, 000 "showed them. the ropes" ofthe gay world.

For some, the relationship was more egaIitarian, but there was still a reliance on someone
serving as a guide. Mentors and guides are two rather general roles which show a certain
commitment to passing on information about the COTDD11mïty, and thus look forward to the
discussion in Chapter 7 (p. 373) ofleadership roles that promoted the development ofgay
conective identity.
Walter was one ofthose who found bis way ioto the gay world through meeting people at

•

work. His step-mother unintentionaIly set this process in motion by helping him get a job at
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Sïmpson's, a Toronto department store. He started as a parcel collector, a job that gave him
many new social contacts.
You push earts aIl overthe sto~ gathering up the stu:tt: and bitting everybody on the heeJ.s. So
[while] 1 was pushing carts around, 1 began ta meet sorne ofthe clerks in the store. So then 1 began
ta get entertained, because appareotl~ 1was a good-looking kid. ... And 1 started getting
invitations o~ and leaming sorne of the tricks of picking-up and so on.

One ofthe things he leamed about was park cruising, in Queen's Park, behind the provincial
legisIature building. Through these aetivities he met older men '-Vb.o aetively conttibuted to bis
socialization.
So 1 used ta meet sorne very interesting men at that rime. Of course, they'd take me ta their
apartment, do whatever they wanted me to do, and 1 was being talœn---educated then for good
restaurants. They used to like to take me ta fancy restaurants and teach how ta use the knives and
forks properl~ and how to conduet myself in a good restaurant, and they were always bringing me
nice fancy ties and shirts and thïngs, because 1 like clothes. So the fanùly occasionally would
question where 1got all of my clothes frOID. 1 saiel, well, l was getting them from the store. 1 still
knevv people in the store-they used ta buy them themselves, and rd pay them at a discount. So he
swallowed that for a long time, 1guess. Then he got very suspicious. And then l got into a very,
very gay crowd, where we got into the question of going in drag-beauti.ful clothes and so forth, 50
then, of course, 1 had ta start getting sorne beautiful clothes, too.

This would have been in about 1928 or 1929 (see p. 342). His socialization into the gay world
would eventually lead to bis meeting with Percy and the beginning oftheir lifelong love affàir
(see Appendix A-S).

While a few men like Pierre, Patrick and Charles entered the gay world in company with
ather men they knew at school or university (p. 211), only Étienne and Hany formed a lasting
social circle with fellow students. An American student at the Université de Montréal took
Étienne l.Dlder bis wing and invited him to bis first gay p~ The same man took him to the
Dawn Beat bar for the tirst rime, but they did not remain fiiends for long, since he expected
sex. Hany's more intense social and intellectual relationships with ather McGill students has
been mentioned above (p. 175).
Much more important as a way offinding fiiends, Len emphasized, were the people he met
in bars and had sex ~ Once he had met a few people the networks he entered sno"V'balled:
1sort ofhad one group ofpeople that were friends and another group of people 1 sort ofhad sex
with.... Sorne ofthem 1 still have as friends. 1 nearly always went ta bed with them when 1 first
met them. You know frimdship develops frorn there or nothing. Then once you knew a fa.v people,
they introduce you to ether people and. ". Tryto sort out the worthwhile people from the non, you
know, there were a lot oftrnshy people and a lot of bangers on.

Some ofthe people that he met didn't find the kind ofpeople LeD. htmg around with ta their

liking, calling them '<tàggots" because they were too identifiable as gay (p. 205). This
difference over "obviousness," frequently linked to Iower social cIass, vviIl be one ofthe lines of
demarcation among bargoers as weIl, as will be discussed in Chapter 6.
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Alvin related how difficult he f01md it to make fiiends in bis :first years in Montreal, after he
anived from Wmnipeg in 1948.
1 didn't start to mee! people untiI rd been in Montreal for a couple ofyears. As 1 mentioned earlier~
1was shyand hesitated ta speak ta people~ but 1got into conversation with one persan at the
Tropical. We had a common interest in music-he was married incidentally. He bad a wife and
child. We became friendl)', and through him 1 met sorne people graduall)'. a circle of friends.

Eugène aIso round a gay circle offiiends and acquaintances in. the bars, meeting a first friend at
the Lutèce, who in tum introduced him to a number ofothermen who went there (p. 212):
Ce soir-là j'ai rencontré quel9,U'Wl qui m'a montré les autres clubs. Un espèce de social climber
qui m'a présfIlté ses amis. Y en avait l.ID avocat magaoné, qui voyait Wle religieuse, Wle
psychanalyste, obsédé par l'argent.

Later he spoke more firvourably ofthose he met, noting especially the mixing ofclasses and
types ofpeople as a positive aspect ofgay life.

L'avocat rencontré au Lutèce meprésente à 10 personnes; rai rencontré des gens réfléchis,
r al des amis de toute condition sociale. Ça c'est un aspect

stimulants intellectueJ.lemmt.
intéressant de la vie gaie.

As discussed below (p. 215), the bars were not for everyone, but for those who were
comfortable with the particu1ar type ofsociability one or another ofthem offerecL the bars were
an important centre for the formation offiiendship groups.

•

•

Cruïsing in places other than bars was a necessity for adolescents Iike Patrick, whose
history ofnetwork formation can serve as one example of a more general pattern f01md among
those inte1V'Ïewed. Once he had leamed how to pick men up at Central Station (p. 310), he
eventually gained admission to the Tropical where he aeted, he says, as a kind of"B-boy, ,,189
and being hidden backstage among the performers' dresses or on the roof during raids.
Eventually Patrick's parents sent him to school in the United States, Vlhere he continued an
active sexuallife with YOlUlg people ofboth genders. Once he retumed ta Montreal, he built a
social group on the basis ofprevious contacts, focusing on bar life except during periods when
he had a lover. In the 1960s he travened extensively as an employee ofa Hollywood star,
retuming to Montreal at the end ofthe decade and resuming bis busy social Iife
Another man who met bis fust lover through street cruising was Charles, whose troubling
childhood awareness ofdifference and active sexual Iife might have been expected to ease bis
entry into gay society, but did not do

50.

Only when he went to Paris to do graduate work did

he begÎn to conneet with a social world centred on homosexuaIity.

En Europe, j'ai été dans des bars de travestis-mon premier séjour. Après ça a été correct. Ça m'a
pris du temps à découvrir les bars et le monde homosexuel comme tel. l'ai jamais vécu dans le
119 Patrick's tenn, modelled on "B-girl," indicates a persan who works for the bar chatting with customers and
encouraging them. ta buy him or her expensive drinks. to help out with the establishment's profits.
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monde homosexuel et encore aujourd1lUi. Mais sij'ai beaucoup d'amis, je vis pas tmiquematt
dans ce monde-là. Pour moi, y a pas que ce monde-là.

His initiation came about through meeting a lover, which happened in. the street:

r étais très seul.

Un jour dans la rue. r étais en train. de virer fou. Un. jour, j'ai a.I'IÙé me voiture
dans la rue pour prétendre lui demander tme direction. ... On est parti dans l'appartement de sa
soeur qui était en vacances et on a commencé une amitié mais aussi] une aventure sexuelle très
compliquée et très longue qui s'est effilochée au cours âes annees quand je suis revmu en
Amerique.

r

EventuaIly bis lover moved to North America aIso, and both men ended up in. Montreal, where
they remain best fiiends. As LeD. and others reported., people that one had met for sex early in.
the process ofsocialization into the gay worid often tom into good fiiends. The same is even
truer ofex-Iovers, as in the case ofDonald and Evan and Charles and bis fiiend.
Another contact technique which Lemoffmentioned was want ads (usually for shared
accommodation). 0n1y one narrator had experimented with them Donald tried out the
possibility ofmeeting someone through a such a means at least once, but with unsatisfactory
results.
There used te be an ad that would appear--I tbink it was the Wednesday Montreal Star. It always
would sa~ Share living quarters, Dorchester Blvd.-everyweek! Once 1 phoned and wem, but he
just nuned me off. It was very cheesy. 1 didn't bother to look at the bedroom.

•

In. these ads, words like ')mjsical" were likely to serve as euphemisms for "gay" in the 1950s;
though none ofthe men l spoke recalled having used ~ they recogoized it and SOrne provided

simiIar expressions (see p. 307). Interest in music or simiIar cultural tastes may have been a
coded referen.ce ta homosexuality in the personal ads however. Research in the yellow
newspapers ofthe 1950s shows that in their persona! colurrms there were quite explicit
attempts to find other gays or Iesbians (Higgins and Chamberland 1992). "Aimant tout ce qui
est beau" was only one ofthe more general ways ofportraying oneselfas a non-macho; others
included references to musical or artistic tastes, or the give-away reference ta physique
photograph:y.
Célibataire de 31 ans, 5'3" châtain, yeux gris, aimant la lecture, la musique et le ciné, désire
correspondants honnêtes et sobres (Ici Montréal 1953.02.21: 12).
Jamehommequi n'aime pas la solitude, 5'8," 135 lbs, tranquille, bon, belleapparmee, bonne
situation, cherche un ami avec les mêmes défauts! 16-24 ans, aimant plaisir et affection. Réponse
assurée à photo, que je rendrai avec la mienne (Ici Montréal 1957.02.02:23).

l'hat these ads were easy to recogoize as gay contact devices is confirmed by Donald's
reconections ofthe banter between himself and bis fiiends over ads that they didn't aIlS\ver in. a

•

yenow paper published in Toronto:
We used te kid each other that we saw your ad in Justice Weekly, but that was just kidding. Sorne
of the gay ads that would appear were really sornahing.
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But for others, they must have been quite serious and important vehicles for meeting new
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people. Alvin, for example, did not find it easy to meet people in bars. SÎnce he aIso had a
serious interest in music, he placed an ad in the Montreal Star Iooking for people who wanted
ta play with others, but this did Iittle ta widen bis gay social contacts (p. 317). In the long
term, by using ads and sometimes overcoming bis shyness in bar~ he gradually did acquire a
gay social circ1e.
Several ofthe narrators mentioned particular people who guided their early explorations of
the gay worId. Alfred met an aIder man, a Bengal Lancer who acted as his mentor in the gay
worId, solving the problem ofobtaining domestic space at the same rime as he got an education
on gaylife.
Mais je me suis accepté ml jour. r étais dans l'avion; Je revenais du Labrador en 59. Entre BaieCarneau et Québec je me suis dit OK, cette fois, il faut que je décide ou je vis ou je meurs. Si je vis
je vais vivre gai. Je vais faire ml décor d'abord; trouver un travail facile qui demande pas trop
d'énergie, 'pas d'émotion pour que je sois libre et je vais sortir et je vais me libérer. Ce que je fis.
r ai trouve un anglais avec qui j'ai habité un grand appartement dans l'Ouest. Un major de l'année
des Indes, un Lanceur du BerJga1e. Un gars remarquable qui avait 20 ans de plus que moi. Lui
aurait VOlÙU qu'on soit amants, mais moi non.
When Étienne and Alfred became close friends, Étienne also profited frOID the Bengal Lancer's
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•

experience (p. 174). Another mentoring relationship was that between Louis and "le père
Alhert," mentioned in the section on religion. Sïnce Louis aIso Ieamed from other people, this
example serves as reminder that the mentoring role can be divided between many people. The
novice can seek help without entering a relationship complicated by emotional dependence and
loyahy, ifnot an overt sexual connection. WIth someone your ovvn age, the relationship was
much more between equals discovering a new world together.
Donald's relationship with Walter was a1so rather like that ofprotégé to mentor. When

Percy was away in Hamilton, Walter lived at Sherbrooke and Bleury. He got ta know Donald,
who Iived nearby. They had a Saturday shopping routine, during which Walter teased Donald
because he had been brought up \VÎth servants and wasn't used to carrying parceIs:
so rd be laden clown with thingi. l'cl say, "Oh, we must have sorne flowers for the weelœnd." He
said, "Flowers! How are yougoingto carrythem?" So l wouldn'ttell hirnhe's goingto carry the
flowers. So 1used to make a pick on gladiolus or something big. So rd say, "1 guess 1 can't carry
any more. Here, you gotta cany the flowers." Oh, he used ta fume and fuss about it for a while,

buthegotinto thekickofit. He'd say, 'Weil, wedon'tdothis athome." rd sa~ "Weil, you'renot
at home now, you're here, this is your home now, you gotta do as we do here."

This bhmt-sowlCling waming ta the immigrant could be cani.ed offbecause the two knew the
gay connection they had overrode social differences. But DonaId's recollections ofthese
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Saturdays differed radically frOID Walter's. As a young man finding bis way in gay life, Donald
was struck byWaher's cOlllltlitluent to style:

[Walter] had niœ apartment on Sherbrooke. r abhorred their group of spinster ladies they lœpt up
the farce with. ... Not even a drink. A little glass of sherry. You went shopping [for food], but you
bad ta buy flowers or a floral arrangement for the week.

This preoccupation '-VÏth style bothered DonalcL and initated Evan, Donald's new lover, to the
point that bis friendsbip "WÏth Walter and Percy cooled for a few years. Their disagreement was
voiced in the language offumiture styles: Donald and Evan saw themselves as "Swedish
Modem" while they despised Percy and Walter as "Vietorian." Style schemata frequently serve
as a medium for the expression ofinter-generational confl.iet, in which the young rejeet the
styles oftheir eIders (see p. 337). Mentor-protégé relationships usually come ta an end when
the protégé feels he has nothing more to le~ unless the participants succeed in redefining
themselves in relation to the other. Donald remains in fond coDlTDJwication with bis old fiiends,
but came to a point in the 1950s when he stopped seeing them. much.
Not an the narrators aimed at building speci:fically gay networks. Ernest said that he did
not consider himself as much a part ofthe gay world as most of the other narrators. His most
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immediate social connections were among \VfÏters and artists, where people's sexual orientation
was ofsecondary importance to their talent. But there had a1ways been gay people in the
circles he frequent~ starting frOID the Iiterary and cultural circles of Sherbrooke. The
tolerance ofthis particuIar milieu is illustrated by the faet that even one ofits heterosexual
members, writer Gaston Gouin, provided Ernest with connections to gay literary people in
Montreal.
fi avait des amis gais comme des amies lesbiennes et des amis straights. l'ai vécu avec lui. Je suis
souvEnt monté avec lui à Montréal en voiture. Par lui j'ai connu le monde gai à Montréal et toutes
sortes de monde, le FLQ) RIN-les premiers milieux du nationalisme étaiEnt gais.
The overlap between the gay world, Iiterary circles and the Quebec nationalist movement
remains to be explored systematically ( see, however, Schwartzwald 1991). Clearly the
mentoring relationships discussed here are not an exclusively gay pattern.

3. Finding the Bars
For isolated gay men, which means the majority not lucky enough to have an automatic
social entry iuto gay social Iife through schooL work, sex partners or Iiterature, finding the bar
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world could pose a major problem, since there were not many ways to find out ooere they
were. Alertness to subtle cIues could help, as Alvin's stories ofwartime experiences in Toronto
and London iIlustrate:

2U

•

1 was stationed at that time in Toronto. And somebod.y whom 1 kn~ from Wumipeg was posted te
the same mUt where 1 was. He had the bunknext te mine. He happened ta mer:ttion one daytbat he
had been ta a certain steam bath in Toronto and he said, "Yes that place was :full ofhomosexuals."
So a few days later2 1 felt very~ and 1 thougbt perbaps a steam bath would do me good. So 1
asIœd bim where he went. He told me '1"ake1~rivate room and you 11 avoid the homosexuals"which is of course ... nat wbat 1 bad in minci.
2

2

2

Once he was transferred to England, he received another useful clue. One ofthe men he
shared bis accommodations with went to see a movie in which a certain stream was said to
have been started "by fairy tears."
He said that ifthat was true then there should be a waterfall at Piccadilly Cireuse Well 1just filed
it in the back ofmy mind, and shortlyafter 1 was posted te London.. So 1took myself offte
PiccadiIly Cïrcus but 1 couldn't see anything. 1 didn't know wbat ta look for. But a fe\V days later,
1 approached Piccadilly Cïrcus from a different direction. 1was on the bus that left me off directly
in front ofa dooIWaythat was marked '~m Only." 1 was quite curious about that, and 1 went in, I
went downstairs, and 1 fotmd myself in London's most notorious gay pub, and 1 got into
conversation with one of the patrons there, and explained that 1 was new to the Life. And 50 he
gave me a quick course on London gp.y life, the main centre being Leicester Square. And 50 1took
myself off ta Leicester Square, and 1 bave never in my life seen anything lilœ it, because it was lined
on three sides with m~ shoulder ta shoulder, and tbat's, yeu migbt sa:y, where 1 fotmd gay life. 1
fOWld out about the pubs in London and 1 was launched.
2

2

2

2

Being "Iaunched" in London meant that he made contacts 'Who were able to guide him to gay
places in Canada~ sa by the rime Alvin came to Montreal he had no trouble finding the gay
world, since word ofmouth was aJready quite intemation~ at least among Canadian military

•

personnel serving in Britain.
Ahhough he had found bis way into a small gay social circle in bis late teens, Jean had to
overcome an oousual obstacle in order to get into the bar world:
After l met !bat friend at the teacher's and we spent a year or two--I heard or 1 knew there must he
places where we could meet ethers. My friend was keeping me for hïmself, but 1 picked it up in a
conversation. l wanted ta find out by myself sa l weot to the place. This was the place we could
meet people like US. 191

After this inauguratio~ Jean frequented the dO'WIlto\W. bars until he met bis lover Normand in
one ofthem. a couple ofyears later.
Another avenue by vvhich the bars could be located was through reading the yellow
newspapers, though this was used successfully by only one narrator. After five years at
tmiv~ where he feh

the need for extreme caution lest he endanger bis status, by November

1960 Eugène was ready to do something about bis sexuality. Having read the yellow
newspaper Ici Montréal as a teenager, he kne\v about the Tropical Room and the Peel Pub, but
Iike many others, acting on the information required a strenuous effort to gather bis courage:

•

Je pensais que le fait de passer sur Peel-[les gms sauraient]. J'avais peur de rentrer à la taverne
St-Quelque chose. Un vendredi, je vais dans une autre taverne pour me dégêner. A la taverne
[gaie], j'ai w sortir une folle avant de rentrer. Deux folles. Fait que je les ai suivi au Lutèce. Là, il
y avait des hommes, pas seulement des folles. Enfin "du monde comme moi." . .. Ce soir-là en
190 He
191

identified the establishment as the Toronto City Steam Bath. long since demolished.
The Carrousel on PeeL later the Tropical Room.
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sortant du Lutèce, une folle m'a cruisé. Je voulais confinner mon homosexualité et j'avais des
doutes que les hommes masculins me tendaient un piège. La folle était sûr.

So he went home \-Vith the queen, who undressed too quickly and ended up giving him a fiùse
phone number, quite a disappointment when Eugène had been expecting tme love, and an
abrupt lesson in the sometimes harsh realities ofintetpersonal etiquette in the gay worleL where
this type ofduplicity is a common way ofavoiding Wlwanted entanglements, 192 but after that

he went to the Lutèce reguIarly on Saturday and fell in with a circle ofbar friends.
Another yellow newspaper reader was less successful in putting the access information they
contained to effective use. The information was not a1ways as precise as the name and address
ofa bar, so tracing the clues required greater astuteness than Étienne could muster in his teens
when he read that there were homosexual hangouts near the corner ofSte-Catherine and
Metcalfe Streets. Despite several trips to that corner, he never found the Dominion Square
Tavem a minute's waIk away At that age he had not acquired the sk:ill ofidentifying gay men
(now popularly known as "gaydar").
Having aJready sorne fa nn1i arity with the gay world's codes made it much easier finding the
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bar scene. WIth previous experience in Trinidad and New York, Donald had no trouble getting
into the bars after locating gay fellow workers at a downto\W department store when he came
ta Montreal
At Ogilvy's there were two very obvious young gays. And they asked me one nigbt after work to
go for a beer. And l went to-tt's now the Peel Pub, but it was just a tavem then. And they were
sort of conspicuous. l dido't feel too easy with them. And they said, "Oh, we only came here
because we're with you. Because ifwe came alone, we'd probably be hissed at and called at"because they had pluclœd eyebrows and things like that. ... It must have been to the tavem in the
Mount RoyaL But they said, 'We don't nonnally come here." So l said, "Where else is there te
go?" "Don't you know, doll?!" (1here were lots of"dolls" and "marys," etc.) "Right across the
street upstairs is the Tropical." So tbat's how l fotmd them.

Gettin.g "clued in" in by Ïnsiders in this way was one means ofaccess but was only avaiIable to
the lucky few.
Once one had leamed the codes, direct observation and following people, or simply asking,
could be quite effective as a way offinding bars in a strange city. After a few years experience
in the Montreal gay world, Jean and Normand were able to locate gay places easily 'When they

travelled, as when Jean's job as a travelling salesman took him. ta the Maritimes. He said that
in the 1950s, there were no gay bars in. Nova Scotia, only two tavems in Halifàx and two more

•

in Sydney, with gay sections. The couple used a similar technique on their visits to New York,
where police raids meant that the bar locations changed constantly. Even further afield than
192 See

section on gay sexual culture in Cbapter 7.
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Halifilx or New York, the same technique was effective. Trevor toid a story about a trip to
Brazil where he met sorne Dutch gay men. as an example ofhow one could easily cope with
coming into town cold and not kno\\ling \Vhere the bars were:
You could find it real easily. Just follow the queEDS on the street or something. l remember
stopping these two on the street and saying "Excuse me where's the local gay bar?" They were aIl
insulted. 'TIo we look g;ay?" Then the silliness of it bit them and they broke out laughing, and said,
"C~e on we're going ourselves."

This confidence in being able to find the gay scene in an unknown city was bom ofa faJD11iarity
with the signs. The investment in leaming them was an essential ingredient to social success.

Severa! narrators stressed the feeling ofreliefthey feh when they went to a gay bar for the

first tïme. Charles was taken to bis fust gay club, the Perchoir d'~ bya school friend from
the University ofOttawa in about 1952.

•

J'avais lm copain qui était de Montréal et je VEnais à Montréal avec lui les fins de semaine et j'étais
allé avec dans lm bar. La première fois de ma vie oùj'ai été dans tm. bar. C'était le Perchoir, ... lm
club très bizarre. Je sais pas si c'était uniquement homosexuel. C'était sombre, beaucoup de gens.
... J'avais 20 ans ou 21 ans probablemmt: et c'était très bizarre, très secret. Je me rappelle encore
la première fois de l'atmosphère bizarre. On avait l'impression de faire quelque chose de très
marginal. C'était assez grand. II y avait beaucoup de monde. Les gars et les filles dansaient
ensemble et des garçons et des garçons, les filles aussi. C'était, commemje dirais ça, c'était louche,
c'est~. M2.is c'était très ~ble d'être là. Je me rappelle, j'avais peur d'y aller. Mais tme fois
là, c'etait très agréable. C'etait la première fois où je pouvais être sans cachette avec d'autre
monde. Avec beaucoup de monde sans que je sois contesté.

This feeling ofbeing able to relax for the fust time is common to stories gay men ten ofentty
into the bar worId. 193
Gérard did not enter the gay bar worId until cIassmates from university took him to a bar
that they promised he would find "interesting." This proved to be the TropicaL and the first
visit was almost too interesting, since there was a raid that night and bis name and address were
taken down for the morality squad's files. 194 Although shaken by the experience, Gérard
continued to explore the gay world. He did not like the Tropical, but preferred to go to the

Hawaiian Lounge, where he appreciated the shows given by Carole Breval. He said that he
liked them because ofhis own past experience as a performer, and that he just went and
watched, hard.ly talking to anyone and never making a sexual contact. He insisted that the
mores ofthe early 1960s precluded casllal sexual encounters (one had to be introduced and
meet severa! times before getting to that stage). Underlying this view is the notion that there is
a social body which sets such mIes. WIth this, Gérard was in the process ofidentifying, since

•

he wanted to confOIm. However bis account ofsexua1 mores in the bar world ofthe 1960s is

193 See simi1ar staries from Laurent, p. 378, and Ralp~ p. 221.
1941bis was common practice at the rime as the 1968 Petit Journal item (p. 112) demonstrates.
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quite at variance with the stories ofseveral other narrators. Perhaps he did know a group of
people who held sexually conservative attitudes, but vvhether completely illusory or grounded
in social faet, the image which he held ofthe social group was sufficient for Gérard's
identification with the gay world. Later in life he would assume a leadership role in a social
services gay group.
A very different experience ofbar world entry was reported by Ralp~ who very quickly
became integrated into a warm social network and was quickly sociaJized to gay language and
customs. Severa! months after bis entrapment arrest and bis decision ta accept himself as gay,
Ralph visited the Peel Pub, which was widely known as a gay bar at the rime, he said. Though
he didn't taIk to anyone, he overheard a conversation at the next table about an anticipated visit
to a bar called Bud's on Stanley Street. The next weekend Ralph visited Bud's, but knowing
nothing ofthe habits ofthe gay barworld, he went at four o'clock after an aftemoon of
Christmas shopping. The bar was almost emp~ but there was a man who he started taIk:ing
to. After the place filled up a Iittle, they went to dance. The man toId Ralph about another bar
called the Apono on Park Avenue near Laurier, and eventually they proceeded there. Here his
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new acquaintance had a lot offiiends, including the bartender and the waÎter. That night Ralph
met a group ofpeople that he still remains close to twenty-five years tater. He was so elated
that he forgot the purchased gifts, left sitting next ta the bar in Bud's, but Ralph concluded this
narrative with the obsetVation that ')1 was worth it."
Like Eugene, Trevor leamed the gay world was not always so welcoming a place. By bis
mid teens, Trevor had progressed from cinemas to cruising in Dominion Square dO'Wlltown.
There he met an older man. who invited him to have a beer at the Peel Pub.
It must have been a Friday night. The place was just paclœd. 1was amazed for two reasoDS. First
of all seeing that rrumy people and also the faet that nobody gasped and nobody looked twÏce. 1just
sat down and had beers.

At sixteen, Trevor thought he deserved more attention, but this lack ofattention paid ta them
strikes many gay men on entIy to the gay scene. Having anived at a resolution to an intense
persona! crisis, they have to cape with the faet that fuis is not consid~ed especially interesting

by others who went through it aD. themselves long before. Ta really gain entry to gay
conversation they find that they must now set about leaming how ta deal with a new set of

•

social and discursive conventions.
Ahhough the bars were in many ways the central meeting places ofthe gay world, by no
means

an gay men went regularly or found them congenial

Lorrain's (1985) autobiography
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relates the life ofa ballet dancer who had no use 'Whatever for the bar world. One narrator,

Oscar, came to reject the bar world after joining Alcoholics Anonymous. Oscar was never very
comfortable with bis sexual orientation and relied heavily on drinking to deal with il. He began
frequenting the gay section ofthe tavem in Calgary's Palliser Hotel while working in that city in
the 1940s, and later went to sorne Montreal gay places during visits to bis fiunily. By 1954, bis
job had taken him. to Texas where he finally succeeded in joining Alcoholics Anonymous and
has seldom been in bars SÎD.ce. Despite the faet that in bis eyes this means that he has not lived

in the "gay world," he bas a1ways had a network ofgay friends and Iovers, and in recent years
has worked to establish gay AA groups in Montreal. In bis mind this rejection ofalcohol
precluded identification with the gay world for many years. He conceived ofbars as central to
having a gay identity, sa he was not comfortable with it, but eventually welcomed the chance to
help others 000 were gay and aIcoholic.
Another man was equally adamant in rejecting the bar world, but for quite different
reasons. Arthur was outspoken in bis dislike ofbars but maintained an active identification

with the gay world by other means. At tirst Arthur had followed the classic linear trajectory of

•

gay world en1:IJr, until he went to a bar for the tirst rime.
Alors moi, je ne bois pas pis je ne danse pas; alors les bars, ... ça m'intéressaient pas beaucoup.
... Alors je suis aIlé dans quelques bars. Et puis je n'ai jamais rencontré quelqu'lm dans Lm bar;
mais pour lme raison très simple. C' est que j'étais très mal à l'aise clans ces endroits là.

He had an explanation for bis Jack ofSllccess by the faet that he was ill at ease in the bar
envîronment. He also recalled ms horror when the Iights went up at closing rime ta find himself
alone having spent the evening looking at good-Iooking YOlmg men.
Tétais un (?eugros, et ça, j'avais aussi un cornplexeparce que j'étais gros pis je me disais [que]
c'est peut-êt.repour ça.

After this depressing initial contact \VÏth the bar world therefore, he withdrew and concentrated
on using street cruising techniques, ofvvhich he was quite proud, to make sexual contacts (see

p.235).
4. BriefEncounters, Gay Friendship Groups, Couples and Other Social Contacts

In the Iife experience ofseveralnarrators, early aduh sexual contacts ended up becoming
Iifelong friends. Even after the initial period in the bars, sorne men continued ta fOIm
fiiendships with people they had met through casual sex. Other men became acquainted with a

•

set ofpeople through bar encounters or through social introductions by mutual friends. By

whatever means, the narrators established and maintained a sociallife with a set ofreguIar
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COmpanions in a pattern. ofsocial occasions like bar outings or house parties. Lemoff's (1954)
central finding is the key fimetion in the gay world ofthe fiiendship group, the shifting set of
fiiends and acquaintances with whom the individual shared bis Iife in the gay world. Not ail
men who participated in the gay worId belonged to a fiiendship group, but most did and for
them it was a defining aspect oftheir social being. The friendship group was crucial for
questions relating to gay issues of SUlVival and rejection ofthe taboo on homosexuality. 1
argue that the fiiendship group is an instance ofMilIs's (1963) concept ofthe "circle of
opinion." The sharing ofthe points ofview in many interconnected friendship groups locally
and intemationa11y coalesced in the postwar period into a collective selt:awareness and desire
for change. In concert with other cuhura! and economic factors, this desire led to the creation
ofa public gay voice and the shift in. the conceptualization ofhomosexuality in Western
societies after 1970.
Briefencounters, or "one night stands," are related by many narrators, and here 1 would
like to assess the impact ofshort-term sexual contacts on the individuaI's gay social
connections and selfconcept. Casual encounters might lead to different types oflong-tenn

•

•

relationships, more often fiiendship than couple formation. Such meetings do not necessarily
occur in the anonymous alienated urban space projected by media accounts. Rather, if
participants identifY as active members ofthe local gay scene, a rather small social world of
severa! thousand people, parks, toilets and the street were simply venues where paths might
cross ofmen who already knew each other frOID the bars. In public sex venues there were
other types ofparticipants: sorne only desired sex, while others were there looking for social
contact as well.
One man gave several examples ofmen \Nho had become long-term fiiends through sexual
or bar connections. Even though when Donald met John in the 1950s, the latter Iived in.
Toronto, the two men remain.ed in close touch, exchanging visits and living in the same city
when John spent a year working in Montreal in the early 1960s. Earlier in life, Donald's
fiiendship with Walter had also been the resuh of an ovemight adventure, not between Waher
and Donald, but with a third man. As Donald expIained, one night in the early 1950s he was at
the Tropical
1met a young doctor from Ottawa. He used 10 come and kick up bis heels in Montreal on the
weelœnd. And at the boarding-house where 1 was staying, chiclœn pox bad gone through the whole
house. None ofus had had it as cbildren and everyone got Ït. And 1 was the last one to come down
with Ît. 1met Steve [the doctor] and went back ta wherever he was staying because 1 couldn't bring
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anyone where 1 stayed. l'hat was on. Saturda~ and on Monday nigbt my spots came out. So 1 was
mortified-an intem spreading it aIl through the hospital in Ottawa.

His concem for public health was to have long-term effects on bis sociallife because it put him

in touch with Waher:
And 1 knew l' d seen bim speak ta this oider man at the bar and, in typical gay bar fashion, that
same guy had given me bis phone number. So 1 said, 1 have ta find out how to get in touch with
Steve. Sa 1 phoned this number and explained wbat had happmed. So Walt said he wouldn't give
me bis phone number in Ottawa. He said '1 will call bïm and let mm know." Fortunately he never
got it-but l don't know ifhe spread it to the whole hospital. And from th~ Walt-the next
week-when 1 got better, he started ta phone. 1 enjayed the atteDtÏon.

U sually the friendship is between the aetual participants, but here the doctor from Ottawa
disappears from the story, and., after a briefaffàir, a friendship was born that continues today.
The frequency ofthese briefencmmters differed not only because ofdifferences in looks
and personality, but also age and profession. Étienne recalled with sorne satisfaction his early
years ofsuccess in meeting sexual partners as a good-Iooking young 'new fàce" in the clubs.

Len reflected how after an initial binge, he slowed do\W. the frequency ofsexual encounters
after a few years on the scene.

•

The first people 1 met there 1 went home with. 1 mean in those days if you met someone invariably
you watt home with them and we didn't have aIl the problems we have today.19S 1 mean l used to
go home with people three and four nights a week and that was not considered tnlusual when 1was
in mytwalties.

He seems to say that sexual mores have changed, have become more complicated, but it is also
possible that this is another resuh ofgetting oider and slowing down. Sometimes men met as
casual sexual partners became fiiends, or at least bar acquaintances. Of course there is no way
ofknowing in advance whether a meeting will lead to a lifelong mendship orjust a one-night
stand., though the law ofaverages favours the latter. Given the relative smallness ofthe gay
worId in absolute terms, a chance meeting could take place years later that would redefine the
significance ofa given encounter.
WIth few exceptions, the narrators' stories supported the central importance ofthe gay

fiiendship group. For both. "overts" and "coverts," Lezno:ff's (1954:92) placed the fiiendship
group 196 at the centre ofhis analysis ofhomosexual sociability, though bis data were strongest
for the lower-class "overts." The relationships within the fiiendship group are normaIly not
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19' i.e. before AIDS. Len's description of the patterns of sexual activity ofhis generation closely resembles what l
observed in the Montreal bar scene of the mid-1970s.
196 He also uses the tenn "clique." Leznoffand Westley (1956:263) conclude by saying that the homosexual
community "consists of a large number of distinctive groups within which friendship binds members together in
a strong and relatively enduring bond and between which the members are Iinked by tenuous but repeated sexual
contacts." As we will see. inter-group relationships have more than sexual content. thought that is important for
young gays especially.
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sexuaI, and a sort ofincest taboo prevails among the members (Lemoff 1954: 114-116). 197 The
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overt friendship group differs strueturally from the covert group because it is centred on a
central member, \Vhose apartment was the group's ''headquarters.'' Fonowing the usage of
group members themselves, Leznoff(1954:97-109) defines tbis man as "queen" one ofthe gay
leadership roles discussed in Chapter 7 (p. 363). Ifgay identity, as opposed to homosexual se~
entails involvement in a

connm1D~

then the means ofinvolvement was through. friends. This

was especially true before the 1970s, \Vhen ahem.atives such as drop-in. centres were created.
Men "With different personalities naturally had a wide range ofapproaches to friendship, but the

Iinks to friends were the primaty channel for sociaIization into the gay world and involvement
in the ongoing process ofleaming and contIibuting ta the shared conversational and
informational schemata on which it centred.

In addition ta the women they got to know as neighbours, Donald and Evan formed a
long-lasting fiiendship with a man they met in the apartment building where they first lived
together. This fiiendship resembles in many ways the mentor-protégé relationships previously
referred to.
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There 'WaS one oider guy who moved into the Barrymore [their apartmaIt building] while we were
there. Frank [was] a very nice man. He was încredibie. He was very distinguished-looking, but
you wouldn't calI him handsome. Ifhe went, came into a room, you notiœd him because ofthe
way he canied hirnself. And he would go to the Kiltie198 and si! at a table (he never weot to the
bar) and would nurse one beer all night, and probably leave with the pick ofthe bar. And we used
to say, 'CWh.y don't you-we're willing to pay [to] have a course on how to do this." He'd Iaugh.
He was reallya good friend. He's dead now.

Among the friends Eugène met through. the lavvyer at the Lutèce (p. 208), he recalled one man

with whom he had a short sexual relationship before becoming fiiends.

.rai rencontré un amant qui était journaliste, critique musical. Lui était prêt pour avoir \ID amant
mais moi, j'avais besoin de voir ailleurs. . '. n m'a introduit au ballet, aux. concerts.
This type ofguidance exemplifies the "guide" role in gay social Iife, similar to but less intense
than the relationship between a social newcomer and someone playing the mentor role. Both
ofthese informai roles help to

f~rnj]jarizethe

newcomer into the cuhural preoccupations and

social customs ofgay society. It was through meeting at a bar that Étienne and Eugène
became fiiends early in the 1960s. They spent time together in the city and at Eugène's cottage
in the Laurentians. Dwing Expo 1967, Eugène had a broken arm, so he remained at the
cottage and COlIDted on Étienne and other fiiends to pick up visiting foreigners and bring them

•

ta him. Towards the end ofthe decade Étienne and Eugène began to go to New York and
(1964:34) observed the same taboo among her informants in San Francisco as weIl.
Kiltie Lotmge in the Laurentian Hotel, where gays normally sat only at the bar.

1.97 Achilles
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Provincetown together: Through Étienne and bis fiiendlmentor Alfred, Eugène was aware of
the homophile movement and the beginnings ofthe gay hoeration movement in 1969. In the
ear1y 1970s, the two fiiends made an annual trip to New York for the Gay Pride march at the

end ofJune. They worked together in Montreal's first gay hoeration group, the Front de
libération homosexuel, founded in 197L This fiiendship group focused on homosexuality as a

topic ofdiscussion in a different way; but just as intently, as Harry's mriversity circle in the
1960s.
Even photographer Alan Stone, who did not openly identifY himselfas gay in the
interviews, and whose connection to the gay world was primarily through the camera lens, and
subsequent publication or sale ofhis photos to gay men, did have a small number ofgay social
contacts, inc1uding bis model l;'Martin Rei~" and Stefan, who was a painter, who knew severa!
ofStone's other models. For severa! years in the 1960s, these men participated in a social
network, accompanying Stone on photo shoots to the countryside around Montreal, or at
evenings of drinks and talk.
Problems sometimes arase between fiiends over sex partners or lovers, as when Eugène

•

lost bis "score" to Étienne, or, with more serious resuh, when a fiiend seduced a YOlmg man
Len was having an affàir with and broke up the relationship. As a result he lost bath lover and
fiiend and required several years in therapy to re-estabIish bis sense ofself:worth. These
staries, and the distance that was created between Donald and Waher when Donald met Evan
illustrate the changes in fiiendship groups over time. When he entered the gay world, Émile
fen in with a group whose activities were almost exclusively centred on drinking. He looks
back on this rime with the eyes ofsomeone who has become very active in Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Mais en général ce qu'on faisait, on était lm. groupe qui-y avait Hoori, Michel CI,UÎ était infinnier à
l'hôpital avec moi. On était lm.e douzaine et on se donnait rmdez-vous et on se reunissait là [au
bar]. Et c)est sûr à cause des shifts que je faisais, y avait des fins de semaine où je pouvais pas
aller parce que je travaillais avec les malades. Pis les fins de semaine où je pouvais pas aller,
j'imaginais qu'il y avait ben du ftm.

His emotional attachment to the group is clearly stated.
C'était pas drôle, je me sentais tel1emmt triste de voir qu'eux autres pouvaient s'amuser et moi je
devais travailler. Pis la semaine d'après, je retournais pis ils disaient "Ah, t'étais pas là la semaine
passée. Tu nous a manqué." Pis là, ça me faisait du plaisir de me faire dire que j avais manqué au
groupe. Moi je trouve que c' étaient des gens attachants qui faisaient partie de notre groupe.

•

This bar-going group lasted for about two years. Though he looked back on that period with
affection, Émile also stressed the negative aspects associated with drinking in the group. He
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mentioned that you could not trust the word ofsomeone else. He recalled one man 'Who could
have been the man ofhis life had he so desired, and another with whom the roles were
reversed. Ihough a drinker himseIt: Émile tried to "save" the latter from the bottle. He has
now lost touch with these people, leading him ta conclude that they were drinking buddies, not

reaIly fiiends.
Aleohol served as the basis for two kinds offiiendship relationship~ those based on
consuming il and those based on abstaining. Émile's drinking buddies were like the fiiends that
Normand and Jean had before theyjoined AA They found that to successfully stop drinking,
they had to ehange their fiiends. For the mst time they noticed that when drinking was the
foeus of attentio~ the non-drinkers present had a bard rime because the others didn't notice the
lack offood, and were starving. Like Oscar, when they stopped drinking they began to make
fiiends wit:h other gay abstainers. These two patterns were not the only basis for these men's
social relationships, but they were prof01Dldly influenced in the organization oftheir social lives
by their relationship ta drinking.
Many gay friendship groups Iike Émile's either focused on going out to bars together or
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included it in the routines that shaped the time they spent together, but did not centre on
drinking but rather on the sociallife ofthe bars. Pierre mentioned that he would never have
gone to the Altesse tavem aIone, but only with a group offiiends. Ralph aIso built a social
network through a bar (p. 214), but unlike Émile, many ofthe men he met on bis first visit to
the Apollo Café are still friends.
It was the most wonderful nigbt ofmy life. l woke up next moming with no guilt, but wondering
how can l connect with these people. l never aslœd for phone numbers.

Of course it was easy to find them again by going back to the Apollo.
So 1 made a whole group offriends from the Apollo. They even had Tuesday night social dancing
lessons where we leamed the cba-eha and the merengue and the pasa dobles. It was like a social
club. We'd bring tbïngs. You'd bake a cake, and somebody'd bring popcom.

Ralph enjoyed this social interaction and missed il sa mnch after he withdrew into a couple
relationship severaI years later that he eventually gave up bis lover to retum to Ït.
Some men's gay social networks were very extensive. Lemoffmentioned that Robert, the
"queen" ofthe overt group had three thousand names in bis address book (Leznoffand Westley
1956:263). Gay fiiendships could also extend over considerable distances, especially for

•

middle and upper-class gays who travened. Immigrants to Canada automatically had close ties

in distant places. John, for example, travelled back and forth between London, England and
Toronto, with regular trips and a one year period ofresidence in. Montreal. Alvin's job took
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him. ta various parts ofCanada (sorne ofhis Ietters are quoted by Lemoft) and he was always

•

careful ta get introductions to local gay men so that he could have a bit ofsocial and hopefully
sexuallife while he was on the road. Stefim's first experience ofgay life was in the social
circles and bars ofpostwar Berlin, but then he lived in Vancouver briefly before settling in
Montreal His parents Iived for the rest oftheir lives in the cormmmist German Democratic
Republic and he bas maintained close connections with German artistic and theatrical circles.
Even without travelling, Patrick developed a fàr-flung network while still in bis teens by
meeting someone in a local bar vmo took to making regular visits to Montreal to see him. His
later travels to CaIifomia and to Europe in company with a major Hollywood star added a
more cosmopolitan component ta bis networks. Many ofthese long-distance fiiendships were
the result ofgay travel (p. 348) or migration, as in Stefim's, Donald's and Alfred's contacts
abraad, and Alvin's extensive netwark in the Canadian West. Ofbis contacts in the Canadian
West where he travelled for wode, Alvin said:
what irnpressed me was !bat people were so frimeny and welcoming a stranger-in part because l
was a new face in town [that was] relatively smaIl compared ta MontreaL

When he arrived with bis letter from a mutual fiiend in Montreal, he had no problem finding

•

social activities among the local gays.

1 have iIlustrated severa! aspects offriendship here, since "fiiend" is the primary status gay
men have with each other. 1 believe that the stories cited here show how important friends
were for gay sociallife. It is tbrough friends that men '1eam the rop es" and keep abreast of
developments a1fecting their lives. News ofbar openings, wamings about the danger ofraids
or violent pickups, and samples ofthe Iatest gay slang an come to the individual through bis
discourse network. The links offiiendship are the ones he will pay the most attention ta.
Although Eugène resented having Étienne move in on the man he had picked up, it did not end
their friendship. It became an anecdote oftheir friendship instead. While conflict over a pick-

up was unlikely to jeopardize a fiiendship, the relationship between fiiends and lovers could be
more complex. Pairs and groups offriends make up the gay comnnmity, while lover
relationships remain a highly desired. but more difficuh type ofrelationship ta achieve. Friends
sometimes facilitate the beginnings ofcouples, and for many, they are there ta console lovers
when the break-up cornes.

•

Lover relationships were at the centre ofsorne men's lives, while for others they were
either not desired or never achieved. Among the narrator group, there were two longstanding
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couple relationships, one ofwhich began more than sixty years ago, and the other more than
fo~

In my own experience and in the stories gathered in the inteIViews, such relationships are

relatively uncommon. Many more ofthe narrators have had relatively long experiences in
couples, with durations ranging from a few months to over twenty years, while still others have
been. loners for most oftheir lives. One ofthe longstanding couples, Percy and Waher~ '\Vho are

aIso the oldest narrators, met in Toronto in the early 1930s and celebrated their sixtieth
anniversary a year after they were interviewed. The story ofhow they became a couple after a
card party hosted by Percy is presented in full in Appendix A-S. Both had become part ofa
gay circle whose meeting place in. the early 1930s was a downtown restaurant and a common
acquaintance (with whom both had had briefsexual relationships) introduced them. Aside
frOID the period during the Second WorId War while Walter served in the ~ and another
five year separation in the early 1950s, when Percy's company transferred him back to southem
Ontario, their relationship has a1ways been the central focus oftheir lives. More than during
the ,var, the second separation was a time when bath men had serious relationships with others
and there was a danger ofpermanent break-up. Jealousy may have pIayed a stronger role than
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their narrative ofthe past reveaIs, since the negative aspect now seems less important than
celebrating their long Iife together. On their sixtieth anniver~ l asked what advice they
would give to young lovers. Walter answered:
The only thing is ta just acœpt each ether, acœpt their faults, don't get into-if you have an
argument, walk away from it. And just be patient with each ailier. Have fim with other people, if
you want te have a little sex on the side, OK. But don't do it in front of each other. Ifyou bring
someone home, use separate rooms.

This openness, patience and caution kept them together despite more or less constant outside
a:ffàirs on both sides. Being together seems to have given them confidence to play the role of
"convenor" or host (p. 364), bringing people together in parties and dinners and maintaining a
wide social circle.
The ather two men who have been together for a long time are Jean and Normand. Before
giving bis account afhow they m~ Jean quoted from something he had recently read:
Nous nous cherchions avant de nous être vus. Je crois par quelque ordonnance du cieL fi existe
une sorte de prédestination des âmes.

Their meeting does seem somewhat miraculous, since it was facilitated by a man they bath

•

knew, who by coincidence passed along Normand's phone number to Jean before they had
met. The detailed account is presented in Appendix A-S. Jean and Normand never had an
exclusive sexual relationship, partly because N ormand's work as a salesman took him out of
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town ail the time. The parties they held in their cottage in the Laurentians were not so mnch
orien.ted to taIk as those hosted by the other couple, but were mainly for drinking and sex.
When 1 asked ifthey had had problems because ofjealousy, their answers did not innnediately
concord. Jean denied there had been any, but Normand disagreed, and added that Jean was
'the jealous type." Jean pointed out that Notmand had had less occasion for jealousy, even
though at other moments in the intervi~ Ït was clear that Nonnand's work as a travelling
salesman gave him the chance to pick up hitchhikers for sex. At the time ofthe inteIView, they
were looking fOIWaI'd to going out to celebrate their fortieth anniversm:y at a gay restaurant in
Florida, where they spend severaI months each year. Based on the experience ofthese two
couples, it seems that the security ofa long-term. relationship is an enabling filetor for playing
the "convenor" raIe, though interpreted in quite different \vays.
The intexview with Jacques was dominated by the memory ofhis lover of22 years, whose
death a year previous was still very much on his mind. His account ofearlier experiences in the
gay world appeared structured as a preliminary to th.is relationship. After bis positive
experien.ce ofpsychoanalysis, he moved to Montreal and began meeting men at the Tropical
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and other bars, and had had one sporadic relationship.
Mais à 29 ans, je tombe amoureux: d'lm comédiEn, mon premier grand amour qui dure 6 mois.
mis trois ans pour m'en remettre.
Puis il me laisse tomber; ma première grande peine cl' amour.

rai

This is a fairly common pattern oflong and short term. involvements, unusual only for the
length oftime Jacques took to get over it. Then in the mid-1960s he met Martin, an American
man severaI years younger than himself

Enfin à 35 ans je rencontre ml homme de 31 ans. On a passé 22 ans et: demi ensemble. fi est mort
il ya tm an d'une crise cardiaque. On a eu une aventure de 22 ans. Non, pas une aventure. C'était
le plaisir de faire des choses EnSemble, de papoter, les voyages. Ce qui me manque le plus, c'est le
compagnonnage, pas le sexe.

The story oftheir courtship and the difficulty ofmaintaining a relationsbip while living in
different cities are explained in the extended inte1VÎew excerpt in Appendix A-S. Jacques

emphasized in his account the closeness he feh to his lover's fàmily after Martin dierl, despite
the faet that they were religious conservatives frOID the southem United States.
Unlike the two long-term couples discussed above, many like Jacques and Martin tended ta
withdraw frOID active bar-going, at Ieast for a while.

•

l99

Donald aIso mentioned that he and bis

lover Evan stayed away from bars for several years after they met. They took part in a dinner
199 The lesbians in the commmrity Lockard (1986:93) studied called this withdrawaI by couples "disappearing
into the sunset."
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party circuit with a group made up ofgays and lesbians, but no one ever mentioned the subject

•

ofhomosexuality. Such withdrawaIs were often temporary; since break-ups inevitably led.
people back to the bars. In any case thase who withdrew usually maintained some contacts in
the bar scene, as Leznoff(1954:99, 194) observed. for both couples and single men who

disdained the bars for one reason or another.
Ralph's account ofbis only long-term relationship highlighted the confliet it created in bis
sense ofwho he was. They met one day when he was shopping on St-Hubert Street.
He came home and he became my lover and we lived together forten years. l got out of the bar
seme. We built a house up north, a cottage, and we became very domestic. But l lœpt missing my
frimds, tbis family that rd bullt up. But he started bis gay life very Y01,mg. Like one ofthese who
started at elevm. He had a lover whw he was thirteen, an older man. So he clid bis partying very
young.

Because ofhis past, Ralph's lover Mare-André was vexy anti-club, and even anti-gay, he said.
They socialized main1y with bis lesbian fiiends. During the relationship, Ralph dropped out of

bis Church work, though. he continued ta attend services. Mare-André was also very antiChurch, but despite the tensions, Ralph was very satisfied with bis Iife.

•

•

Then l had this complete life. And l felt complete. 1had a home life. AIthough my farnily didn't
acœpt the fact that there was a1ways this man answering the phone. They couldn't come and visit
because he's there. And that was trouble. ... l had friends that would come, mostly lesbian friends
witb. their girlfriends. It was a1ways couples. Marc-André always had tbis fear ofa single persan.

Ralph feh stifled by the couple-dominated sociallife that bis lover imposed, and longed ta
retum to the camp humour and easy warmth ofthe "family" he had met in the bars. Their
restricted sociallife separated him. from the group with \\'hom he feh most at home. He feh
like he was devoting bis life ta fonowing the sales at the local supermarket.
l felt like 1was losing my identit:y. When 1 talked about it and it became an issue then Marc-André
was very uncomfortable and he left.

After the break-up, bis lover moved away for severa! years, but then retumed and now works
for Ralph's company, another lover relationship that led to an enduring fiiendship, and Ralph
now descnoes Mare-André, not as bis best fiiend, but bis "best brother."
WIth no children or economic dependence on the other, and in an ideological climate that
laid more and more stress on individual "seIt:realization," especially for professional men, the
compromises required to keep a couple working may begin to seem too much. Given the
prominence ofjealousy in the discourse oflove and relationships in North America, and the

emphasis on sexual conquest in gay sexual culture (p. 323), the question offidelity andjealousy
inevitably arose in. gay couple relationships. Percy told a story ofone short-lived mendship that
ended with a dinner party. Looking at a group photo ofgay men. celebrating a birthday in
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1949, he recalled that one ofthe men had a boyfiiend, and he and Waher had socialized with
this Francophone couple.
We were at a dirmer party at bis boyfriend's one nigbt, and he and 1 got our arms arOlmd each ether,
and were having a real kissing---just sexual kissing-time. And bis boyfriend--we did it right
there-we weren't going off in the corner or something ta do it. His boyfriend never saw us after
that. Neither one ofthem.

Sorne couples tried to live by strict mles to avoid jealousy. Donald and Evan maintained a
strict monogamous reIationship for the first few years.
We had policy. If you wanted to do it, tbat was as good as doing Ït. Just cruising someone was as
bad as doing Ït. Then one cla:y, fed up with my job, 1wanted a ner..v one. 1 had been for an interview
and stopped for quick tum at the Kiltie washroom. 1 was standing at middIe urinal, sa whoever
came, 1 was bound to have good vier..v of. And who should come but Evan. 1 recognized Ïtl He
said, 'We'd better ta1k at home."

This was the beginning ofthe end for their reIationship. After that, Donald said, there was

tension because he always told bis 'lJick-ups" that he had a lover, but Evan refused, and
eventuaIly he found a new lover. Their relationship lasted six years, after which they continued
to live together for another six years, and they have a1ways remained close friends.
Fina.ll)r, sorne men expressed negative views on having a lover, often as a resuh of
unfortunate experiences. Though Eugène began bis Iife in the gay world with the assumption
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that he would have a lover (p. 212), he Iater questioned the desirability ofhaving one. He
recounts this destruction ofhis desire for a lover:
Les amants, au début mon modèle était d'avoir un amant. C'est trop difficile. La liberté est plus
importante que la stabilité du couple. Je me rmds vite compte que je suis polygame. J'ai eu des
expériences de blessures dans mes premières années. Finalement je décide que le désir d'avoir un
amant était névrotique. J'ai eu de mauvaises expériEnces avec la possessivité des amants près de la
schizophrénie. J'avais un ami psychopathe-il était prêt à me tuer-il se couchait avec un couteau;
c'était vers 1974-75. Ça me guérit du désir d'avoir un amant.

An early disappointment with an alcoholic (p. 327) also tumed Trevor against couple

reIationships. "Always a bridesmaid, never a bride," as he sardonically summed it up. This
opinion was not shared by most ofthe other narrators, despite negative experiences. In the gay
world, as one ofLeznoff's informant points out, the sexual culture ofthe "chase" is an obstacle
to couple formation:
They lœep dreaming of marriage but can never fonu one because they lack the intelligence ta forgo
the pleasure of the chase for a less glamorous persona! reJatiooship. Everything becomes secondary
to the chase. They adopt whatever safeguards they can in their clayto clay living, and won't openly
associate with someone swish. Eventually they become more and more isolated from society as
more and more of their rime goes to the search.

The gay discourse comnnmity is crossed by these two conflicting points ofview on couple

•

reIationships. It would be useful to look in cIoser detail at how men conceive ofthemselves as
sexual and romantic participants, along the Iines ofHolland's (1992) research on young women
leaming this identity, in order to document more fully schemata Iike the "chase" and '1over"
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through which the seJt=.image and possibilities for action are understood. Such concepts joïn
with "drinking budd)'," score" and "fiiend" in mapping the gay social world for the individual

For most narrators, the web ofrelationships \.VÏth other gay men was embedded in. a larger
set ofsocial connections with other people, lesbians and heterosexual men and women.

Ongoing contacts with fàmilies have been. mentioned above, and overlap with gay and non-gay
social links through work or leisure aetivitie~ and 1 suggest that the latter, especially when the
individual's sexual orientation was known. to the non-gay fiiends, helped to secure bis sense of
iden.tity as a gay man.
In the Iight ofthe faet that lesbians and gay men. tend to inhabit separate social universes, it
is unsurprising that few ofthe men. interviewed had extensive social contact with lesbian

women. Some men reported that they knew no lesbians, whiIe others had casual social
relations, engaged in social contact for the sake ofappearances, worked with lesbians, or had
lesbian filmily members. In the 1950s, Percy and Waher became fiiendly \Vith an Australian
lesbian couple in their dovmtovm apartment building simply because they mutually "figured
each other out" during e1evator rides, and eventuaIly asked them in. for a drink. The four spent
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quite a lot ofrime together, even making home movies ofeach other, though a pail was thrown
over their friendship by misogynist remarks that a gay fiiend made to the wornen at their New
Year's party. This outburst reflected the intentional exclusion ofwomen from their lives
practised by sorne gay men. This praetice had its counterpart among lesbians, \Vhich ensured
that the social worlds ofgay men and lesbians overlapped vety Iittle. Nevertheless some men
like Ralph's lover Marc-André had extensive social relationships with lesbians. It was only
through him that Ralph got to know many lesbians. At the rime ofthe interview, Trevor had a
close relationship with !Wo lesbians who belonged to bis church, a relatively new development
in bis sociallife. He saw a recent convergence in interests between gay men and lesbians and
found support from these women during the years before his death.
Living and working in ordinary situations, most ofthe narrators had extensive social
relationships with heterosexuals. There were various types ofconnection with unrelated
heterosexual women. Sorne had virtually no social contact with them, while others had many
women fiiends. Sorne had women fiiends for rather instrumental reasons, using them as
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"cover" when they went out to restaurants, etc. Donald and Evan liked to be with women
partly for this reason, but also enjoyed their compan~ Emest's literary connections were
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mainly with heterosexuaIs, but in the open milieu this 100 to bis developing a gay network

•

without having to enter the gay world as such (ahhough he did go to bars as weil).
rai connu des milieux où on ne aùtivait que des amitiés gaies. Moi, j'ai plutôt vécu dans des
milieux où c'étaient des valeurs aùturelles qui présidaient. On savait, on cormaissait les valeurs
particulières, les orientations de chaam, maIS cela enrichissait le groupe. Les gais étaient tolérés.
rai été privilégié dans le sens oùj'ai pas travaillé en usine, des milieux où les gais étaient rrûs au
ban et j ai vu que les grands créataIrs c'étaient les gais, y compris les femmes.

In the social ferment ofthe mid-1960s, Étienne joined a circle ofvery close heterosexual

fiiends who maintainoo a weekly meeting at vvhich they taped their conversations, in which

they discussed politics and other topics including sexual and gender relations. Though he
thought these people knew h.im. very well, he was still aware ofthe difference in bis relations
'-VÏth them and with

other gays. As he toid them, ''TI. me manque la dimension gaie avec vous-

at.."'tres. [Je] me sens encore tout seul" The thernes and discourse conventions ofthe gay
world differ from those ofthe surrounding society and this led many men ta feel that they could
only realize important aspects ofthemselves in social contact with other gays.
Sorne gay men had more than fiiendship relations with the heterosexual worl~ having
belonged to it before coming out. One ofthe narrators, Gilles, had been married for twenty
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years between his first gay relationship and bis re-entry into gay Iife after 1980, and had
children. Another gay father was Ralph's childhood fiiend Dave, whom he had shared an
apartment with in Montreal, and who only accepted his O'wn homosexuality many years Iater,
after marrying and having severa! children. Later, as a gay man, he met another man with
children, with whom he set up house. As Ralph said:
They're in theirtEnth year together. Between them they bave 5 chi1dren allliving with them and a
full family of grandparents. Both families acœpt ~ though at the beginning it was awfu1. But rime
cures everything.

Though only one ofthe narrators had chi1dr~ severa! had been close to marriage when they
were young. These varied examples ofthe patterns of social contact which gay men had wÏth
the non-gay world iIhistrate the diversity ofexperience among the narrator group, and show
that they were by no means wriquely focused on the gay world for social contacts. In this
study, however, it is the gay world links that receive attention, since it was here that the men
conectively built a sense of COTDlDImÏty, while their relationships with understanding
heterosexuals served to bolster their rejection ofthe overt taboo and social controIs they faced.

•
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E. INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE RESPONSES TO HETEROSEXUAL HEGEMONY

•

In the media and in popular stereotypes, gay Iife is cast as night life, ofa Iife 100 in the
shadows, clandestine, the ''twisted path." The impetus to secrecy was nmch stronger than il is
today (and it is still quite strong in most sociocuhural settings in North America outside ofa
few square blocks in the centre ofmajor citîes). Despite the clandestinity, access to space gave
gay men the freedom to develop in discourse a gay way ofseeing the world that did not centre
on contesting the non-gay, however, but on simply living as gay: In this chapter 1 have
presented a variety ofaspects ofgay life in postwar Montreal frOID the individual perspective,
giving voice to men whose stories, descriptions and explanations come frOID their persona!
knowledge ofthe milieu. Outside the gay world, there is Iittle sense ofthe ordinariness ofgay
lives. In

an but the sexual sphere, gay men must deal with the same range ofissues as any

other aduh resident ofa large urban centre: shelter, job, food, friends, family; and
entertainment. Like others, gay men hear the negative cultural message conceming
homosexuality, but unlike others, they also perceive homosexuality in themselves, creating a

discrepancy that must be resolved or buried from consciousness.

•

The set ofexperiences ofthis small group ofmen show how varied the response to the
challenge ofbeing homosexual could he, and more persona! staries would surely extend the
range ofobserved variation and add new factors to those studied here. 1 have been concemed
to show these differences between men ofdifferent generations, classes and ethnie groups in
order to emphasize that despite this diversity,

an but a few ofthe narrators came to define

themselves as members ofthe gay cornrnnnity and feh this was a permanent aspect oftheir
social and sexual beings. This sense ofselfin relation to sexuality, when directly alluded ta ~ is
expressed as an intrinsic aspect ofself The clearest example was the motive for Ralph's break.up wit:h bis lover, which he attributed to feeling that he was losing touch with. his ')'eal self"

The same view is supported by the matter-of:faet sel:t:acceptance behind Donald's "Ijust knew
that's the way it was," and a sinnlar view expressed by Trevor. Though most ofthe narrators
made no direct reference to this topie, the actions they took to organize their lives around their
sexual orientation reflected its importance in their se1t:definition.
The disjuneture between an individual's sense ofselfas moraL healthy or contributing to

•

society and the taboo and harsh verbal condemnations, informaI and formal sanctions which
society exercised against homosexualitybefore 1970, left the individual \VÎth a problem. For
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the men interviewed here, with some exceptions, the solution was to affiliate socially,
cognitively and emotionally with ather gay men. For a few this choice was fraught with
problems, while a few others were inspired to actively build a sense ofthe group by serving as
guides or convenors ofsocial occasions, or to take action in the name ofthe community in the
cultural, political or commercial domains. This chapter outlines severa! narrators' experiences

in estabIishing themselves in autonomous adult households with control over their O"W'D.
domestic space and with a network of friends and acquaintances in the gay world.. The
development of a public spatial framework will be the topic ofthe next chapter, before the
concluding chapter unites the symbolic dimension as one ofthe avenues for the exercise of
agency in the fiiendship group or leadership at the cornrmmity level which l have begun to
sketch here.
Subject to the multiple discourses ofWestem society on being authentica1ly who you are,
and to the moral discourse urging honesty and openness in human relations, gays face an
insoluble dilemma, a "spoiled" identity. In arder ta combat the negative selE-image that a
concept like spoiled entaiIs and attaÏn a healthy positive seIf.regar<L every gay man must, ifhe
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is at an selt:reflexive, contest the mistaken or maliciously distorted views ofhomose~and
thus must also contest the authority ofthe institutional and persona! sources ofdiscourses
presenting them. He must conclude that, after a11, he is a betterjudge ofwhat is what than the
priest, doctor, judge or father who bas never seen the gay worl<L and never known gay people.
Authoritative discourses are heeded more by those with higher social status, The working-class
milieu provided a much more tolerant environment than the middle class. Working class
disregard and contempt for authority; especially the police, made another point ofconvergence

with the gayviewpoint. This was made into social practice in the spaces Iike the lowlife
cabarets that gays shared'With working class and other devalued groups share<L as discussed in
Chapter 6, and contnbuted to the development ofa self..aware, positive collective image
among gay men.

•

•

Chapter 6. Gay Community Space
Spatial schemata Ioom large in the gay commUD~ By occupying space the comtmmïty
expresses its existence, at least to those who know where to look. In this chapter l will look at
the development ofthe gay community in Montreal in terms ofterritory, locality, physical
space, and the struggle to OCCUPY social space in the modem city. Space offers a means by
wbich to examine the juneture between the individual and collective perspectives on the
schematic structures which underlie gay discourse and practice. When individual narrations are
compiled a COJDJDlmïty history emerges, with gay places as landmarks in rime and space which
serve as foci for other stories (about the people who were there, the staff attitudes to gay
customers, sexual conquests and mishaps that took place there, etc.). The compilation offered
here is a start, but still an incomplete move towards a "complete" account ofspace use for gay
purposes outside the domestic, residential sphere. It is not 50 much the precise details ofthe

•

varions venues for meeting sexuaIly or socia11y that bar lore is important for the emergence of
COrntmmity iden~ but rather the process ofCOnstIUcting shared knowledge about them.

Narrators' accounts oftheir experiences in the bars and other gay spaces have already been
referred ta Î1i various contexts. Here the overall range ofspaces occupied by gay men in
pursuit ofieisure aetivÏties related to their sexual orientation, descnbed in the narrators' words,
are grouped in analytic fashion.
Severa! classificatory systems intersect in discussing gay spaces. The types ofsites or
institutions (bars, par4 saunas) can be located physically in different parts ofthe city. The
purposes for which gay men used them (cruising, socializing and having sex) also distinguish
the spaces, though these pmposes may change over time, or different narrators may have
different opinions on Vlhat a particular space "vas used for. Most importantly from the point of
view ofthis study ofthe emergence ofa sense ofgay colDTDlmity, spaces can be classified
according to how exclusive they were. Outdoor cruising areas were almost always public, that

is heterosexual, space. Indoor space that was exclusively gay was in little evidence in Montreal
in the 1920s, as fàr as the very limited information available for that decade indicates. Shared

•

spaces were indoor spaces where a proportion ofthe clientele were there because it was a "gay
place," but may be further classifie<! depending on whether the heterosexuals present were
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aware ofthe gay presence ('\vise'~ in gay slang), or not. Fmally, the social charaeteristics ofthe
gay men who frequented gay places can be specified, according to ethnicity, class, age cohort
and effeminacy.
Throughout the twentieth century in MontreaL there have been ever more numerous
indoor venues defined as "gay places" (spaces identified in ga~ schemata as locales for gay
cmising, sociability and/or sexuality). For educated and affluent gay men, the prototype ofthe
trend toward the "gay bar'~ was the opening in 1952 or early 1953 ofthe Tropical Room on
Peel Street, which Lemoffsays was frequented by many "coverts." Though both the Monarch
Café on St~CatherineEast and the Lincoln on St-Denis near Mont-Royal had sheltered an
exclusively gay scene since the 1930s, the class distinction which is central to the discussion
that fonows meant that those spaces were not appealing to middl~cIassgays in the same way
that a downto'Wll gay club was.
Outdoor spaces were mostly used for cmising or sexual activities. They include streets,
parks, toilets, and movie houses. In additi.o~ there were several cases when the space of
institutions like sports faciIities was redefined for gay purposes, which included socializing.
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Indoor spaces where sexual activities could take place included toilets, rooming houses and
saunas, usually shared with heterosexuals, but the emergence ofthe "gay sauna" is as important
as that ofthe "gay bar," and occurred at about the same time. Indoor spaces used for
sociability ranged from the usually shared occupation of certain restaurants or coffee houses, to
public drinking estabIishments ofdifferent types: tavems, cabarets or night clubs and bars. An
types tended, with. a few exceptions, to be shared spaces in the early decades ofthe twentieth
cen.tuI)r, but sorne estabIishments in

an categories were redefined as exclusively gay space after

mid-centUIy.
The corpus ofnarrator accounts will be examined from both the individual and the
collective perspective in. terms ofa schema vvhich 1 will call the "bar horizon." A gay man's bar
horizon is the overall set ofsites for gay sexuality and sociability that he knows about at any
given time; il is the map ofspaces that had been defined as gay places, and the social
distinctions ofclass, ethnicity and age cohort which were coded into the range of choices
known ta an individual at a given rime. A similar "cmising horizon" could also he defined as

•

the schema ofplaces where an individual knew he could meet others, and a "sex horizon" is the
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places "Where he knew he could find partners for public sex. These represent the spatial aspects
ofa more broadly conceivedgay sexual culture, discussed in Chapter 7 (p. 323).
From the conective perspective, the "bar horizon" (the most specifie and widely shared of
the horizons) that was developed by collating information from many sources is fur broader
than most individuaIs attempt to know, and aims at a kind of fuetual accuracy which is less
required in the affectively charged (based on likes and disIikes) individual schema ofgay places.
The conective application ofthe ''bar horizon" schema reminds us that the reconstmction of
patterns ofpast use ofspaces in the city by gay men is an ongoing ta~ given the very large
number ofsuch establishments that have existed, and the complex signfications they had for
people ofmany social viewpoints. The mass of data in the conective bar horizon remains mert,
Iacking the affective charge ofindividual knowledge (though serving a role in collective
memory). Only persona! anecdotal detail reaIly brings a bar to Iife, and retrospeetively, it is not
possible to attaÏn more than a few glimpses ofwhat the place was Iike.
Aside from their role as objects ofa knowledge structure, bars and ather establishments
fimetion as discursive spaces where conversation is the norm. Bar-goers engage in a vigorous
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exchange of simultaneous meanings, mobilizing a wide range ofcomIDlmicative coding
conventions, and l will argue that the access ta exclusively gay indoor space was a prerequisite
for the emergence ofa gay collective voice in Montreal to be able to work out points ofview
and rhetorical strategies for confronting prejudice and violence. Police interventions may limit
the forms ofuse or end access to certain spaces. Public media may be mobilized to shame
participants and submit them to the control ofobservers, so that the danger ofexposure or
physical violence Iimits the use that can be made ofsome spaces. Despite this limiting factor,
Montreal gay men managed to secure increased control over a range of spaces. Once
established, public gay spaces become symbols ofthe existence ofgay collective life, points of
reference which bolster the development of a seIt:conscious comnnmity. WIthin them, relaxed
fonns ofsociability arise, taIk and dancing take the place ofa simple foeus on furtive sexual
praetices, resulting in the development ofa discourse cornnnmity with its O'wn cultural
understandings.
Increasingly, initiatives that benefited the development of conective identity also revealed
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the commercial viability ofthe new gay market. Notable among these commercial initiatives
was the open:ing ofgay bars and gay saunas, precursors ofthe rapidly muhiplying gay spaces
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and services ofthe 19705 and Iater. One conversation recorded by Sawchuck in the early
19705 testifies eloquently to the attitude ofgays to their spaces, and the willingness to give
forceful verbal expression ta their right ta exclusively gay space. When a heterosexual couple
frOID out-of:tO'WIl tries to taIk their way past the doorman at a downto"Wn club, a gay customer
standing nearby tells them:
Look man., there are over two thousand straight bars in tbis city. This bar is for homosexuals. It's
our bar. Why don1: you go ta one of your own bars? (SawdJ.uck 1973:53)_

The rhetoric ofgay rights gained strength from such declarations and in the 1970s, gay political
groups appeared and quickly estabIished an entirely new type ofgay space, the office/drop-in
centre. 200 These \\IÏll be discussed in the section on cornrrnmity leadership in the next chapter.
The creation ofa gay discursive universe began in the private spaces previously discussed
(p. 198) long before the emergence ofthe gay bar, but the latter bas one characteristic that

earlier closed gay space lacke<L public accessibility. This meant that for the price ofa beer and
a little conversational skill, anyone could estabIish social contacts. The typology and
chronology ofbars and other gay spaces thllS Iink the account in the previous chapter of
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individual awareness and discovery ofthe gay scene, and the discussion in the next chapter of
the discourses they encountered and the leadership sorne ofthem took in taIk. or in action to
promote connmmity.
A. REDEFINED PuBLIC SPACE: CRUISlNG, SOCIABILITY AND SEX
Openly accessible outdoor spaces have long been used clandestinely by gays for meeting

people and/or having sex. In addition to the streets, parks, toilets and movie theatres, gay
cruising took place in department stores and shopping complexes, as well as in institutions like
the YMCA Once one knows what to look for, it is relatively ea~ even in a totally nnfiJmi1iar
city, to figure out likely meeting places, and the same procedures existed everywhere for the

covert exchange ofgay meanings in spaces defined by heterosexuals. Meetings rarely relied on
the visibility ofe1feminacy, but rather more subtle visual eues, such as attention to dress, or
behaviour, such as pretending to window shop. Leznoff(1954) gives a thorough account of
the use ofcoded language, often centring on the then secret meaning ofthe word gay, in a
series ofstages ofselfrevelation and testing ofthe otherto ascertain not only sexual
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200 In the

fali of 1971. the Front de libération homosexuel (FLH) established a storefront office on St-Denis Street
near Sherbrooke (Archives gaies du Québec Fonds FLH).
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orientation but also interest. The fonowing sections outline ÏnteIVÎ.ew data on the cruising and
sex horizons ofthe narratofS, supplemented Vvit:h information from other sources.

1. Croîsing and Socializing in Public Space
Long before the development ofother meeting places for men attracted to other men, the
streets ofurban areas were an obvious place for eyes to meet and tmderstandings ta be
reached. Lemoffgives a masterful description ofstreet cruising technique, from the direct
stare to the "courtship dance" (a termhe attnoutes to bis informants) to the eventual verbal
contact. One ofhis informants explains:
l cao't really tell you how someone eruïses. If you are waIking along the street and someone looks
you straight in the eye then there is a possibility he's gay. You follow tbat up by half turning YOUf
head as you pass and ifhe does the same thing you migbt stop and look in a store window. Ifhe is
interested he will do the same thing. SometÏmes it gets pretty complieated and you end up following
the persan or being followed a couple ofblocks. The easiest way 1have fotmd is to go iota a
restaurant for a cup of coffee and sit at the bar. That is just about the perfect bet. Ifhe is really
interested he will come and sit down beside you. Then you can easily start up a conversation
(Leznoff 1954:159).

Gay messages are passed by discreet violations ofthe codes goveming eye exchanges, as weil
as clothing and gestures. The "dance" ofpretended window-shopping confirms the intuitions
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ofthe first gIance. Such cmising could he carried out without attracting the notice ofothers
present in the space, and a potential partner couid he tested by dropping hints, including use of
the word "gay' Îtself: which was then lmown only ta insiders (Cary 1951: 116-117, cit. LeZIloff
1954:167).

Sorne ofthe narrators in the present study gave versions ofstreet cruising that are quite

similar to those that Leznoffrecorded foIty years ago. Donald told how it was dane:
You look at one and then pass ~ and look at another and he passes you, and it goes on. Finally
conversation, or you get tlred and you have ta go home.

Arthur, who disliked bars, believed he had a special talent for street cmising. He recalled one
incident that helped to convince him. ofthis ability early in bis cmising career.
Tavais été voir Lm film ... et en sortant du cinéma, je me souviens très, très bien, y'avait beaucoup
de monde c'était un dimanche après-midi en été; il faisait très beau. Moi je me revEnais vers l'est et
il y avait tm petit garçon qui s'en allait vers l'ouest. On s'est zyeuté. Je me suis retourné. TI s'est
retourné. On a encore mard1é un peu. Je me suis retourné. n s'est retourné. Je suis revEnu, je lui
ai p'arlé,je l'ai invité. n est revEnU ici. On a baisé. Et quand c'était fini il m'a dit, ''Toi fes lm
drole de numéro." Je dis, "Corrunmt ça?" il dit, "D'abord t'es pas du tout mon genre
physiquement, mais t'a un façon de regarder le monde que tu m as eu." Je dis, "Ah bon. n

He didn't mind when he made a mistake because he enjoyed the consternation ofthe
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heterosexuaIs who seemed to suspect what bis look meant. Since he didn 't frequent the usual
gay hatmts, Arthur's fiiends were mystified by bis sex Iife.
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Et très souvent d'ailleurs mes amis disaient, "Mais si tu vas pas dans les bars où est-ce que tu
rencontres ton monde?" Bon je parlais des toilettes où la rue. Mais eux, la rue c'était tres rare. Je
veux dire, mais moi je dirais, la moitié des gens, c'était soit les toilettes ou la rue. Voilà.

This indicates that street cmising was not a system that worked for everyone. Arthur even
offered a step-by-step analysis ofhow his look worked:
Moifai l'impression que CJU3!1d quelqu'ml me plaît et que je le regarde, c'esttr'ès clair, sans dire lm.
mot. Et si la personne est Intéressée et gaie, il va catcher, et à ce moment là, il va répondre. Un
petit sourire ou Cfùelque chose. Sinon on va passer outre.

This mobilization ofshared codes for recognizing someone's potential and aetua1 sexual
mterest without arousing too mnch suspicion on the part ofothers is an example ofthe
symbolic structures presented at greater Iength. in Chapter 7.
Given the climate ofMontreal, street cmising was not necessarily a1ways praeticaL sa
indoor locations had to be found where sex partners could be met. For gay men the
construction ofPlace ViIIe-Marie-the beginning ofthe ''underground city" noted in Canadian
architectural history-thus had a special meaning. The same approach as used in street
cruising worked weil here. Though Oscar descnoed himself as 'not a cruiser or a prowler," he
sametimes met people using the window shopping technique, but indoors.
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In one or two instances, l suppose it was cruising. l bave a friend that lives across the street. We
met in the corridors of the Mount Royal RoteL bath gazing into Renry March's window-the
baberdasher's. We were bath of an age. l'm seven or eight years aider. Re's a Francophone-lived
in Paris for a fev.r years-a French-Canadian.

Aside from the technique, this shows that long-term friendships could be bom of such casual
encounters. Sawchuck (1973:63-66) further elaborates the ')nechanics ofcmising" with the
window shopping technique by pointing out that one ofthe participants must take the initiative
to speak to the other or bath go home aIone. Once conversation begins, one must make a
proposition, such as a direct invitation to go to bis apartment. Reflecting the changing gay
sexual culture ofthe early 1970s, Sawchuck aIso notes that there may be need to establish what

will be done sexuaI1y because sorne men have specialized sexuaI preferences.
Other indoor spaces, especially thase like Central Station where there were active toilets,
were used by men who had no interest in toilet sex or toilet cruising. Patrick's coming out
story (p. 310) was set in the station and Pierre cnrised there or in Place ViIIe-Marie while he
was a university student. Some stores had a very discreet gay ambience when men who
worked there were f~TD11jar faces on the club scene. Oscar mentioned seeing a man whose face
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he recognized from the Hawaiian Lounge just after the war behind a counter at Simpson's over
a period ofseveral decades. Percy aIso ran into one ofhis old acquaintances-someone he had
met during his years in Hamilton-working in the same store. N arrators a1so mentioned
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knowing Iibraries and bus stations as meeting places.

~ 000

had had gay sex at bis boys'

school in the Gatineau Hills, found it easy to meet men when he set out to explore gay life in.
Ottawa and Montreal in his mid-teens. He explained how he knew Vv'here to cru.ise:
You just read il. My first contact in the streets was--that l can remember-was being in Classics
Books when that used to he on Ste-Catherine. And somebody cruising me there and l went home
with tbis guy. ... Anyway the guy sort ofheld bands bebind the cab, this was the back seat so the
cab driver couIdn't see in the mirroc, so l was cool, all of the age of 14.

These stories make it elear that any downtown spaee where people congregate and where there
are reasonable pretexts for Iingering may be redefined as gay space on the spur ofthe moment
by!Wo men 'Who decide to cmise. 201
Long-tenn redefinition by gays ofsorne specifie institutional spaces led to intense gay
public presence in some sports facilities, for example. Whether constantly or according to a
specific timetable, in. these spaces gays could even. be 50 numerous that anyone present would
have noticed that it was a location ofgay sociab~ 202 Narrators gave details ofsuch
institutional redefinition at!Wo well-kno'\W. athletic institutions, the Montreal Swïmming Club
on St. Helen.'s Island, and the YMCA on Drummond Street downtown. Unlike the brief
exchanges for meeting sexual partners, sueh institutional space could SelVe primarily as social
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space, substituting for bars or restaurants.
SociaIizing was the dominant function ofone ofthe mast notable instances ofredefined
institutional space, the Montreal Swïmming Club, a 'men-only" private club in a surprisingly
visible spot, overlooked by the Jacques Cartier Bridge and enjoying a magnificent view ofthe
river and the port. Descriptions gathered frOID many ofthe narrators confirmed its importance
as a place for casual socializing, meeting people, and to sorne extent, outdoor sexual aetivity.
The institutionalhistory ofthe Montreal Swimming Club began in 1876 when it was founded
for athletic and charitable purposes, ta give working class boys a place for healthy exercise. 203
The facilities were descnoed as "spartan." Conard insists that no discrimination was practised
at the club, whose founders included both Francophones and Anglophones, and whose
membership was evenly divided between. the !Wo groups. A short triaI period with women
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m See Clark Taylor's (1986:126-127) analysis ofreasonable pretexts for hanging around the lobby of a movie
theatre in Mexico City.
202 Taylor (1986: 130) explains how the social balance in Mexico City cruising locales can tip towards a
~erous redefinition when homosexuaIs become "too" predominant.
203 Collard (l976a, 1976b). See aIso the short history by Prévost (1956).. To protest the danger to the club
posed by the const:ruction of the eastem access ramps for the Jacques Cartier Bridge, Joseph Archambault
(1957), retired judge and honorary president of the club, wrote a newspaper article saying that it would sbame
the city to close the club. The city of Montreal Archives have an extensive dossier on the Montreal Swirnrning
Club, Ïncluding photographs. The McGill Rare Books collection contains the booklets published for the club's
fiftieth and seventy-fifth anniversarïes.
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members in the 1880s was judged a :fiûlure (because separate changing facilities cost too
much), so from then until the club's demoIition in. 1966 to make wayforthe La Ronde
amusement area ofthe world's fair, Expo 67, women were never again admitted.
Percy and Waher provided the earliest pieture ofthe club as a gay venue. Though he had
not been there much because he was away in the Army during the war, Waher said it was:
Oh, very gay-wild. 1 think they were even trying to make it sort of a nude place, but the police
stopped it:, because people from up on the bridge could look right down 011 that little section of the
island.

They could not recall how the place was administered., and had only a vague idea ofhow long

it had been there. They did say that most ofthe site was uneut grass, though there was a small
beach. Though they had not been very fond ofthe place, since they were not interested in

swimming, they aIso said it was a venue for sex in the early 1940s. Though fully irrvolved in
gay life elsewhere, Percy kept his distance from the scene at the Montreal Swimming Club.

•

Used te he a gay crowd there, 1knOYl, but 1 didn't nrix with them But when 1 went;-I'm fimny about
tbat-I usai to gp up te the ether side, sa 1 was more alcne, by myseIf Nice place te go in the aftemocn
te ~ but tbfn 1was working. 1couldn't go during the week ft would have to he Saturdayor Sunday.
So 1wasn't theretbat ofun. And 1didn't care forthe--there \VaS toc rnany kids ru:mring around nalœd. 1
mean kids 12, 13, nmning aro~ and theymade quite a bit ofnoise, sc 1wasn't interested And they' d
nm around withnotbing cn-speciallywberethe lockers weŒ. . .. Theywere thereto he sudœd off and
tbat, and playarouncL sure. 1sawthem doing it, but 1wasn.'t interested

Walter claimed that the police had stepped in. to clean the place up, but no other narrators had
been there 50 early, and 1 was not able to confirm or discoofinn this account.
In discussing bars, Percy and Walter expressed dislike for obvious (effeminate) gays, and

this may explain their lack ofinterest in the Montreal Swimmïng Club. When Émile visited the
club in the 1950s, he found two kinds ofgay men there:

y avait la ~de folle qui s'énervait, les poignets cassés, pis le foulard dans le cou. Pis y avait les
autres qui etaient en retrait qui regardaient ça, qui trouvaient ça ben épouvantable mais qui étaient
plus calmes.
This shows that the gay presence there was visIole for aIl to see. At about the same tïme, LeD.
was starting to frequent the club, and made no negative comments about those who were
there.
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That was M. You could aetua11y swim in the St. Lawrence but you had te be quite a good
swimmer because there's a strong CUITent aroood there. And they had one fairly big raft you
could swim out te and then sorne satellite rafts around you could swim out to these ethers. . ..
It was loveJ.y grass [tbat] sloped down to the water. You Just Iay, bring YOUf towel or b1anlœt and lie
on the grass. And a few flower beds, it was very pleasant, and never that crowded. . .. And it was,
1 don't say it was a hundred per cmt ga~ but pretty close te it. There were very few straight
people. Of course maybe 1Just didn't pay any attention te the straight people, 1 don't know. But it
was a nice place ta go.
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By this time its seems, there was no trace ofthe sexual activities reported earlier~ though
commenting on this topic led Len to mention other redefined institutions where sex did take
place.
They bad dtanging rooms~ but 1 dan't think there was ever any messing around. Not lilœ Vic
Tanny's and the health clubs, it wasn't tbat sort oftbing. It was just gay people tbat went there.
We used te go very ofun from there te the Monarch orthe Zoo.

The Iast remark emphasizes the social aspects ofthe club for Len. It was a place to meet in the
aftemoon before moving on to a bar or to someone's place, as mentioned in the discussion of
Len's parties at bis South Shore home (p. 152). On the other han~ Donald and John went
there to croise; they said the club's attraction for gays was 'lJrimarily because ofthe bodies."
The sunbathing was not nurle but "as small as you could go." The showers could he
'lnteresting" mostly as a place to make contact and arrange to meet Iater. Before its
disappearance, the club was clearly one ofthe most popular outdoor gay meeting places in the

summer.
The Montreal Swimming Club had a mixed ethnie clientele, despite Len's memory ofthe
club as an Anglophone enclave. When in 1992 La Presse published pietures taken at it with an
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erroneous caption, they received indignant letters frOID two Francophone members, one of
whom said he had been club president in the Iate 1940s.204 Furthermore, when 1 mentioned
the Montreal Swimming Club in a taIk to a local gay discussion group, one ofthe members
came forward to say he had photos taken there in the 1950s. In a subsequent internew, Henri
20S

showed me his snapshots

and identified himself and his fiiends,

an Francophones, shown

lounging on the grass and taking campy poses for the cam~ confirming the club's fim.ction as
the site ofuninlnoited gay socializing.
Among other instances ofinstitutional redefinition, one frequently mentioned was the
residenees and sports facilities ofthe Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA), which
served as both a sexual and a social venue. In gay circ1es everywhere, the YMCA is knO'Wll as
a good place to stay, as well as a sports fa~ and often cru.isy.206 One man descnbed the
Montreal YMCA as 'lJretty raunchy" in the 1960s, while Émile observed that "le Y

La Presse 1992.07.15:A9; La Presse 1992.07.21:A9.
in the collection of the Archives gaies du Québec.
206 For example an article that appeared in a Philadelphia gay magazine in 1964 following the arrest of a
prominent White House aide in the washroom ofa Washington YMCA includes the following:
"Many persans, even among the most enIightened, simply do not understand what kind of'indecent
gestures' can occur in the men's room.s of the Y.Me.A throughout the werld. News releases have been
specifically uninfonnative and few dare mention homosexuality dïrectly." (Drom 1964.12:29).
The writer implies that gay people do know.
204

20j now
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fonctionnait." Though. official histories ofthe institution may overlook its role as a gay cruising
spot, from the gay point ofview the Vs many branches throughout the world were a basic
point ofreference, and not only because ofthe services they were intended to provide. As
sports fàcilities and residences for traveners, these institutions provided a point ofcontact
between. visitors and the local gay scene. Donald and Evan met many ofthe men in their dinner
party circle through the YMCA, where they exercised. And later, after their break-up, Evan
met bis new lover there too. But they knew people who went there for other purposes:
One guy we knew ." lived with bis mother, a widow, and he would check into the Y on a Friday
night and spend the weeka1d doing the floors. Because you could go up and down betwem the
floors.

He told bis mother he was going skiing. Their term for this activity was ''trawling'' and the
YMCA was one ofthe best spots for Ït. The presence ofsexual activity in the sports
installations downstairs was mentioned by Gérard, ,vho used to go to the steam room at the Y

in the early 1960s.
Moi, j'aimais ben ça. J'étais étudiant. raYais lm rabais. Pis yen avait certains qui se
masturbaient dans les bains. ... Certaines personnes, je les rencontrais par après dans les clubs.

In an institution Iike the YMCA, the process ofsocial redefinition as gay space probably varied
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considerably with factors Iike the time of day and the aetuai mix ofpeople present. 0n1y when
a large majority ofthose present were gay did the space reaI1y change character. Nevertheless
gay contacts and even sex could go on discreetly on the sidelines in such places.
A wide assortment ofnon-athletic institutions were aIso redefined as gay space or at least
used as a meeting place by some narrators. A couple oftimes Jacques was successful in
croising at the Art Gallery in Ottawa, for example. Like department stores, museums oirer
opportunities for lingering in public space rather than passing rapid.ly throu~ which opens up
the chance to use eye contact to meet other people. In summer there was the beach at Oka,
mentioned by Walter and Percy as a gay rendezvous, and the Plattsburgh beach just across the
border in New York State was a venue for sex and socializing. Armand Momoe reported that
dog shows were good places to cnrise, or at least to see and be seen. Donald emphatically
agreed and spoke ofthe dog shows and obedience classes he and Evan had gone to. He
expIained how useful dogs could be for meeting other men. As a fiiend ofhis said, ''Queens
are always raising dogs." Dog ownership required the investment ofrime, but, as Donald
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expIained, taking them. for \va1ks downtown was a way to meet other men waIking dogs, and
the animaIs provided a convenient conversation opener.
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Creative redefinition ofpublic space could be praetised wherever the occasion presented
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itseIf The codes for mutual recognition, d.iscussed in the section on street cmising, could be
brought to bear in any environment where men gave each other hints ofinterest. Institutional
redefinition only seems to have occurred at a few centrally located sports facilities.

2. Sex in Public Space
While broadly sitmlar to the redefinition ofopen public space for cmising, the use of
outdoor venues for sexua1 aetivity without social exchange did not require a gay iden~ and
so these sites attracted men for whom the bars or the swimming club were too gay, but 'Who
nevertheless wanted to have sex with other men. These places also attracted sorne men who
were perfectly at home in the bars as well. Parks, toilets and movie theatre sex will be outIined
based on the narrators' accounts and the scattered news items that contnbute to a general view
ofthis institutionalized practice. Thus the "sex horizon" ofmen who participated in public sex
did not involve many ofthem in a collective knowledge project in the same way that gay men's,
corntmmity-speci:fic bar horizons did.
Depending on their size and location and the time ofclay (and the season), parks may be

•

places for cruising only, or may also be a venue for sexual aetivities. Many ofthe narrators toid
stories ofcru.ising and/or sex in parks, however, and this kind ofvenue was mos! Iikely the
oidest type ofplace where men met sexual contacts. Since park cruising praetices were similar
to those used in the streets, the foeus here \Vill be on the sexual practices in such spaces and
their construction in gay discourse. The documentary evidence (see Appendix C-l) proves that
these practices had been known in Montreal since the late nineteenth centuIy. Pierre Hurteau
(1992, persona! communication) has shown an apparent shi:ft ofgaypark patterns in the early
decades ofthe twentieth century, moviog from the sites on or close to the river up ta Mount
Royal Park. Percy and Waher began visiting the mountain soon after their arrivai in Montreal

in 1933. Percy recounted meeting one man \VIlo ended up bringing home and introducing to
Waher. This encounter was lucky for Walter, who was then nmning a small-scale leatherworking business out oftheir apartment. The man proved to be a prominent couturier through
whom Waher got contraets to make purses to match the shoes ofhis wealthy customers. 207

•

207

Details ofthis story are presented in Higgins (ad. ...À la mode... ").
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Business deaIs are not the normal outcome ofpark sex, howevet: Most often. parks were the

•

site ofonf>otime sexual encounters with littIe or no talking.
For severa! younger men., park sex gave them. entry ta the gay social worId in the 1950s
and 1960s. Len began bis sexual career in. parks on the South Shore, and leam.ed ofthe bar
world in a conversation through someone he met there. Trevor claimed ta have organized
"circle jerks," getting oider boys to masturbate together in the small school he went to when. he
was only in grade six. He discovered sex on the mountain. some time tater and then. progressed
ta cinemas Iike the Riaho on Park Avenue near where he lived. While Pierre was still in school
he was having sex with other adolescents in parks, as weil as in the woods behind the family
cottage, but none ofthem was connected socially ta the gay world. The discovery ofsex in
Parc Lafontaine was the beginning ofa new phase in Pierre's sex Iife, since he retumed many
rimes after discovering what went on there:
J'ai eu mes premier contacts sexuels adultes au Parc Lafontaine. La première fois était tout à fait
par hasard a 17-18 ans. Je me doutais absolmnent pas de ce qui se passait là. Je suis allé à la
Bibliothèque et pour me reposer je suis allé me promener dans le parc et je suis retourné par la suite
pour rencontrer des gens avec qui avoir du sexe. Ça s'est passé dans les buissons où j'avais été
mtraîné par un gars qui connaissait manifestement les lieux.

•

But another man who was aIso in bis !ate teens toid the story ofhow a few years Iater, having
heard or noticed that there were sexual activiti.es, was walking in the park on the lookout for
something when he was stopped by the police who wamed him to stay out ofthe park.
Arrests could take pIace in parks without sexual activity. Because ofits proximÏty to the
downtown bars and restaurants frequented by gay men, Dominion Square was a well-kno\\ln
place to cruïse. The 1956 murder vi~ André Ochsner, had been. picked up for loitering in
Dominion Square a few months prior to his death. He was acquitte<L but the park is
characterized by the paper as '\In endroit où s'amorcent de nombreuses rencontres entre
homosexuels" (Allô Police 1956.02.05:7). Twelve years Iater Alvin, vvhose first arrest had
followed the Ochsner murder (p. 181), had another bmsh with the law as a result ofa visit to
Dominion Square:
In the 1950s the main outdoor cruising spot was Dominion. Square. There were no hustIers or
~ then, it was safe. But in 1968 1 was out doing a little cruise in Dominion Square (which was
much busier at that rime than it is now). l had given up and was leaving park, waiting ta cross Peel
and go home when two detectives came up and arrested me for loitering. A friend who had been
arrested came and bailed me out and recornmended a lawyer. The lawyer wanted to challenge the
by-law. l was wonied that sucœss would put my name aIl over the papers but told him OK go
ahead and gave him a retaÏner. His argument on the by-Iaw wa5 thrown out. The trial was aIl in
Frmd1 ex~t for questions ta me. The lawyer made an impassioned plea-why can't a persan
take a walk ID the park? Eventually l was acquitted, but the case had d.ragged on for over a year.
t

•
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The use ofnnmicipal park closing bylaws and simiIar reguIations seems to have been directed

•

almost exclusively against gay men.

In the Iate 1950s extensive changes were made to Mount Royal Park, partly to facilitate
police surveillance, as one newspaper put it:
Plus le Parc Mont-Royal sera facile d'accès, plus la surveillance de la police sera facile, comme an
l'a vu dans le cas de la ')tmgIe" mainterumtnettoyée (La Presse 1958.05.21).

While the yearly number ofconvictions for homosexual offences that Hurteau (persona!
comJD)mication) found remained very 10w from the Jate nineteenth centUIy to the end ofthe
Second World War, with fewer than five arrests each year (with larger numbers in only three
widely separated years), Ît suddenly increased to 37 in 1946, perhaps as a consequence ofthe
Benson murder (p. 107). Though the arrest rate retum.ed to less than 15 Per year, it increased
again. in the mid-1950s as a resuIt ofthe campaign as a result ofthe administration's decision to
devote police resources to the clean-up ofMount Royal (see Fournier testimony cited p. 103).
Another sexua1 venue where arrests were frequent was public washrooms, in which sorne
ofthe narrators had extensive experience. It is not, however, a venue exclusive ta men with
gayidentity, as is clearin the report ofa police officer (Joun1a/ de Montréa/1983.04.01:7)

•

•

who says those arrested for gross indecency in toilets were often married men, fathers, with
occupations ranging from faetory workers to businessman to presidents ofIarge companies.
More than parks, toilets were acceSSIble at all times ofyear. In discourse, toilets were not as
important as most other sex venues, since the code-sharing that was found there, described by
Humphreys (1970) and Delph (1978), was mainly gestural Montreal toilets where sex took
place cover a broad range ofgeographical locations and physica1 types. An the persona!
accounts l gathered deal with downtown sites, though news items in more recent years would
suggest that suburban maIIs often have toilets that serve as sex venues. For cIimatic reasons,
Montreal does not have outdoor toilets such as those that are fiunous in Paris (see for example
Barbedette and Carassou 1981:37, 76), but a make-work program in the 1930s however led to
the construction of''vespasiennes'' in Place d'Armes, Place Viger, PhiIlips Square and other
parks, many ofwhich became sex or cruising spots.
The best documented toilet was the underground vespasienne in Philips Square, near the
major department stores?08 This was the scene ofRalph's coming outlarrest st0IY (p. 184) in

newspaper item (p. 179), and the indirect reference in another item. presented in Appendix C-2.
Like aIl of these toilets this one was closed towards the end of the 1970s, though it is still presumably preserved
for archeological research. the stairway having been fiIled in for a flower bed.

201 See yellow
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1969, and was the place where Arthur met bis first ''trick'' in the late 1950s. He explained the

•

network oftoilets

an over downtown. and the East that he knew about.

Y'avait les toilettes des cinémas, évidemm.~ ... et y' avait des toilettes d1lC3tels-romme par après
11lôtel de la Place du Canada; ensuite, il y avait la Gare centrale, ça c'était des toilettes qui
mardJaient; Terminus d'autobus Berri, ça, ça marchait, c'était des endroits. Alors ceux quequand les bars fonctionnaient pas, ben c'était là.

A simiIar sex horizon was outIined by one ofthe secondary narrators, Thomas, who said there
were two distinct toilet circuits, east and west, towards the end ofthe 1960s. In the East there
were the toilets in Kresge's at Ste-Catherine and Amherst, Dupuis Frères department store, the
bus station on Berri, and the Palais du Commerce opposite. DO'WIlto'WIl he knew the
washrooms ofthe bus station at Dorchester and Drummond, the Laurentian RoteL Central
Station, Place Ville-Marie (shopping truill), the vespasiennes in Dominion Square and Phillips
Square, and the washrooms ofthe Dominion Square Tavem. Many washrooms had attendants

and, in at least one instance, this employee was complicit in protecting the activities going on.

In the 1960s, Percy and Waher went often to a non-gay bar in Place ViIle-Marie, and visited a
nearby washroom where the attendant served as lookout while men had sex.

•

He'd look inside, and if somebody was baving an affair at the latrines, he would wam any persan
coming in. He'd let people have their affair. He didn't care. Maybe he was getting paid or
something.

Not

an washrooms had such security, and other narrators mentioned severa! arrests.

Another man with more experience in this sort ofcruising than most ofthe other narrators
was Donald, who clearly enjoyed recounting this aspect ofbis life, though he was aware bis
stories made him seem sex-obsessed. In the 1950s, he and bis lover Evan were both fond of
visiting the toilets ("doing the cansn ) ofa department store on Phillips Square fIoor by fIoor,

an

ofwhich could be ''interesting.'' Once his lover reported that he had run into a business
acquaintance in one washroom., only to encounter him again a few minutes later on another
fIoor. The other man shrugged ruefully, ''1 guess we both have weak bladders." Donald was
arrested by police entrapment in the toilet at the Laurentian Hotel, down the hall from the Kiltie
Lounge, in the early 1960s. His case was thrown out after bis (gay) lawyer convinced the
judge that he had been provoked into an illegal act by the police officer who exposed bis
erection at an adjacent urinal.
Downto'WIl restaurants knovvn for their toilet sex scenes included those ofrestaurant

•

chams. As Donald put it, "AIl the Honey Dew's were notoriousl" Lemoff(1954) called the
Peel Street Honey Dew ''Collier's Restaurant" and gave a precise pieture ofits fimctions, both
social and sexuaI, as a gay meeting place. Both Donald's lover Evan, and Art, a fiiend of
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theirs, were arrested in the Peel Street Honey Dew's washroom The latter stol}' shows how

•

entrapment worked:
The cap said something ta him in FrendJ., because although Art was an Anglophon~he looked
French. He was French on bis father's side. And the guy said, uShow me if' and Art said, ".rai
peur, n and the guy said, "Oh, you've nothing to be afraid of." And as saon as he did, that was tt.

Also moWIl for toilet action was the Cordner's chain. ofrestaurants (which apparently were

like New York automats). There was a Cordner's on Ste-Catherine Street and another on StJacques, descnoed by one narrator as ''big two storey restaurants with gay bathrooms that
were still there in 1955."
Many other restaurants aIso had toilet scenes. A downtown restaurant was targeted in a
yenow newspaper item.:
Beaucoup de "petits messieurs" au restaurant St-Moritz, rue Ste-Catherine ouest. On dit qu'ils

boivent surtout du lait HOMû-généisé (Ici Montréal 1956.11.03:19).

This may have had something to do with Ïts "active," or as Patrick put it, ''working'' toilets. In
August 1961, four men were arrested at the St-Moritz. 209 Nearby at the Western Lunch
cafeteria, Donald said people went into the washroom and "came out with a smile." Further
east was the El Dorado cafeteria at the corner ofClark and Ste-Catherine, close to the bars of

•

the 'Main." Patrick knew ofit because it was one ofhis hangouts before he was old enough to
go ta bars:
Ifs had toilet action ever since 1 am rernember. 1 still have friends who go there. This is one of the
places where 1 could go to as a kid.

An ofthese establishments were close ta areas with bars and other institutions frequented by
gays.
Though the silence and impersonality ofsexual encounters in toilets depieted by Delph
(1978), was the mIe, narrators' accounts highlight the weakness ofDelph's depiction ofthese
sex venues as totally divorced from other gay code-sharing practices. 210 While not the usual
expeetation ofsuch encoWlters, verbal colIlIIlUDÎcation was not impOSSIble. Donald began
lifelong friendships with men he met in the toilet in the supermarket in the basement ofa
downtown department store that he descnoed as "very kick)? l l at lunch rime," noting that
heterosexual men had no such opportunities.

•

209 Montréal-Matin

1961.08.10; La Presse 1961.08.10. Judge Roland Lamarre saicL "C'est un repaire de
corruption et il y a assez longtemps que j'en entends parler," and urged police to close this "endroit de perdition"
for good. Two more men were arrested there the next day.
210 In another teX! (Higgins [n.d. "Batbs... "). l discuss the social links between public sex and gay sociability.
211 See p. 307 for the usage of"kicky."
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For some men, toilet sex offered a major or minor foeus for sexual outlet. Others required
more priva~ security or romance. None ofthe narrators related meeting lovers in toilets,
though some made lasting fiiendships as a resuh ofsuch contacts. But other venues, both for
sexual and social a~ were far more important for the growth ofcollective identity.
Though sorne men spoke openly ofthis form ofpublic sex, it was not an exclusively gay
practice and talking about it was not respectable, as Leznoffindicates (1954: 143). One final
twist in d.iscourse on such sex venues was provided by Eugène, who told an anecdote ofgay
resistance to arrest. He knew a man who was caught by a railway policeman in the washroom
at Central Station.

Un ami s'est fait arrêté aux toilettes du CN, mais comme il était costaud, il attache le policier au
lavabo avec les menottes et se sauve.
Though in practice such escapes were no doubt rare, this stol)' ofoutsmarting authority is the
type ofgay theme whose elaboration by story-tellers will be d.iscussed in Chapter 7. For MOst,
as Delph (1978) makes cIear, the schematic construction oftoilet sexwas more oriented ta the
gestural codes and the knowledge oflocations ta find "action."

•

Closely associated with toilet sex, in terms ofanonymity and ease of acc~ is sex in movie
theatres, with the difference that movies charged admission. The most Iikely types ofmovie
houses that served as sex venues were those showing triple features or sex cinemas. Both were
places ta croise as weIl as sites where sex took place, whether in the washroom or in the
theatre itseIt: 'Where it was open to public gaze. A yellow press article in 1953, "Dans les
confidences d'un placier de cinéma," advised readers that anyyoung man. who went alone ta a
movie theatre ran the risk ofmeeting channing, attentive 'men." The article goes on ta explain
in detail how the pick up is made and caUs for increased surveillance (Ici Montréal
1953.04.18:5). Public sex practices in two adjacent movie houses on St-Lawrence Boulevard,
are recalled by Albert Gagnon, former manager ofthe Midway theatre in a SUIprisingly frank
newspaper interview from 1974.
On y présentait autrefois des films de second ordre, des Tarzan, des films d'horreur. Ça coûtait pas
cher: $0.35 pour voir trois filins. C'était amusant de les voir faire. Un même gars pouvait revenir
cinq ou six fois par jour. TI entrait, descendait dans la salle. Si la pêche était infructueuse, il
ressortait et allart faire un tour au Crystal pour revenir un peu plus tard au Mdway. On a arrêté
des gérants de banque, des prêtres. TI yen a même un qu'on a ramené à l'évêché (La Presse

1974.07.15).

•

Gagnon claims that by changing the name to the Cinema Eve, and increasing the priee, they
were able ta change the clientele, but this is contradieted by an item from a 1962 newspaper
which reports another arrest stOl)!, then continues with a comment by a judge that the Midway
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was filmous for the action in the theatre, not the action on the screen (Le Nouveau. jaumaI, 20

•

mars 1962). The longstanding pattern ofcinema sex was confirmed by a man l met in
Montreal in the 1970s, who met bis lover at the Crystal. He began to frequent the movie
houses at age fourt~ and went ta bath the St-Laurent establishments as weil as the System
on Ste-Catherine Street downto\VIl. Others spoke ofsex at less centrally located movie
theatres including La

Sc~ on

Papineau near Beaubien in. the 1960s, and the Rialto, on Park

Avenue.
Movie theatres and restaurants with. toilets where sex took place were also centres for
prostitution, and the only mention in the intet.Views ofcinema sex was linked ta commercial
sex. Though prostitution is not a central them.e in. this study, l will include a snmmary of
information here, since it has several connections ta these public sex spaces and codes used by
those who frequented them
The provision ofsexual services for money is likely to have as long a history in the
Montreal gay worId as elsewhere. A little to the west of St-Laurent was the Northeastem
Restaurant, one ofseveral establishments in. the vicinity where male prostitutes met their

•

•

customers in the 1940s (Hurteau 1991: 165). On the ''Main'' itse1fwere the Sîlver Game Land,
\Vhere a man was arrested in. 1943 with tv/a adolescent male prostitutes, and the Toronto
Restaurant, where two others were arrested for gross indecency at a table in 1949 (Hurteau
1991: 164-165, persona! cOJDDlJmication). Commercial sex is usuaI1y camed on as the
unorganized offer of sexual setvices by YOl.mg men on the street, or in. movie theatres,
restaurants or bars. 212 In a feature article "Homosexuels par intérêt" from 1956, unusually
wen-documented for a piece in one ofthe yellow papers, the journalist includes an inteIVÏew
212 Historically

the use of closed space for commercial sex seems to have been rare. There is one early report in a
historical newspaper article on Montreal's Red Light district., that among the other houses of ill repute that
existed early in this centuIy there was one for homosexuals (see Appendix C-l). The only mention in the
interviews of gay men in brothels shows them acting 1ess as reguIar prostitutes and more as vohmteers ready to
step in should need for their services arise. It was a stmy toid to Gérard by his friend "M. Charles," who clied
before 1 was able to interview hiIp, probably about the 19205:

TI me contait qu'il allait à l'Ecole Nonnale-il était étudiant et ensuite professeur au Plateatl---€t
que le dimanche après-midi il sortait avec des gar~ bien habillés, la cravate etc., et qu'il s'était
fait ami avec les prostituées. fi m'a même montre des maisons dans le Vieux-Montréal, rue
Sanguinet etc. Les prostituées avaient rien à faire. Les matrones acceptaient ~e les gais aillent là
pour deux raisons: d'abord c'était pas compromettant Dans la cuisine arrière, il y avait du coke, un
Juk&-box et une fois par semaine, les prostituées avaient le droit de danser, s'amuser, avoir du fim
avec des gais c'étaient pas dangereux. Et les tenancières gardaient toujours quelques gais dans les
maisons parce que des matelots ou des commis voyageurs parvenaimt pas à VEnIr en érecti~ fait
que la tenancière gardait des gais, qu'a passait et ça marchait. Pour ça, y avait de plus en plus de
gais dans les maisons. Charles m'a dit qu'ils avaient passé des centaInes de personnes lui et ses
copains.
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with a hustIer who affums that he is only in it for ''la business," and explains how he gets
picked up in tavems. 213 The same approach is reflected in a recorded interview with a male
prostitute (Dehnas ad. [1968]) 'Who describes how he meets bis customers in restaurants, bars,
or on the street and goes with them to tourist rooDlS. His territoty is restrieted to the Main.,
and he expresses disinterest in the new gay clubs then opening dO\VD.to~ since he thinks they
would not be good places for business.
One narrator indicated a link between gay sex in movie theatres and prostitution. Gérard's
story about a fiiend who attended the same small town collège classique sheds sorne light on
the Midway from the point ofview ofa non-urban adolescent.
Bernard vivait avec son père, sa mère était décédée. fi avait des activités homosexuelles. fi me
contait ça. Mais sa.ùemem quand il VEDait ici en ville. [En] 58, 59, 60, il venait l'été pour des
WC3Ilces. n m'a parlé du cinéma sur St-Laurent, près du Crystal. Le Midway. Oui. n allait se
faire sucer-'scuse le tenne-le samedi après-midi par des messieurs. A Matane il y a tratte ans
on parlait pas tellement anglais. n m'a conté qu'Lm monsieur l'a amené dans sa chambre assez
miséreuse pis lui ~ "Take offyour pants. On savait pas ce que ça voulait dire. On pensait
naïvement que ça se faisait de façon plus romantique. Une approche lm. peu plus délicate. Le
monsieur lm a donné $2. n nous contait ça. n était content-un peu viaeux-très content d'avoir
fait ça.
11

Two dollars in. 1959 was a barg~ since the yellow n~vspaper stoty from 1953 set the rate at

•

five or even ten dollars. The story hints at the romantic preconceptions that these young men
had about sex, and their brutal destruction in an initial contact with the actual praetice of
anonymous sex.
None ofthe narrators that 1 inteIViewed mentioned having paid for sex, except Pierre, who
met them mainly in Dominion Square. Louis reported seeing male prostitutes in a rough
restaurant on Ste-Catherine near St-Marc, and the absence ofprostitutes was one ofthe things
that pleased him about the Tropical Room. This was contradicted, perhaps for a later period

th.an Louis meant, by Harry, who descnbed the range ofcustomers he saw at the Tropical in the
early 1960s.
Sorne rougb. dykes, sorne quems, oh ~ fairly mixed but fairly. You bad your street gays, you
had your hustIers. ... 1 remember at one point 1was sort of courting one when 1 was at McGill, rd
go over there buy him a drink but 1 never got in bis pants. 1thought he was the bee's knees at sorne
point.

Alvin and Arthur thought that in the early 1960s, there were not as many hustlers in Dominion
Square and Parc Lafontaine as there were later. One rather specialized kind ofprostitution

•

This isolated experience reflects the social overlap between the gay world and that of prostitutes, whose paths
crossed in the cabarets of the Main.
213 Ici Montréal 1956.11.03:24. In this article, the joumalist explored the same texritœy that would Iater be
documented by socïologist Reiss (1961) and the "hustIer narratives" of John Rechy (City ofNight, 1963) and
Samuel Steward, who published many stories under the name "Phil Andros" in the 1960s (e.g. Andros 1982
[1966]).
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seems ta have revolved around gyms 'Where bodybuilders trained. Photographer Alan Stone
said ofthe guys he saw:
Alet ofmodels were caI.lboys. You looked at a lot of guys in Billy's gym [Billy Hill], and they
spent aIl day working out, had good clothes, car. They had a sugar daddy somewhere; let's nat kid
ourselves.

In the Jate 1960s, new fonns oforganization emerged in the provision ofsexual services for
money such as escort seIVices and masseurs, for which advertisements appeared in the newly
created publications aimed at gay readers. Like their heterosexual counterparts, which also
appeared in this period ofthe 'new morality," these services developed out ofthe earlier fOIm
ofprostitution, which continued alongside the new. Unfortunately, Iitt1e data was gathered on
the topic ofprostitutes in. the gay world, so further interviewing would be required to leam
more about these earliest seners in the market whose emergence in. other spheres is
documented in Chapter 7.
Often connected with prostitution, but used by ordinary gay men needing a place for sex,
were tourist rooInS and some downtown hotels. Newspaper stories ofarrests also Îlldicate the

use oftourist rooInS by gay men. The report on the suicide of Dr. Horst Kohl in January 1956

•

provides a glimpse ofhow people proceeded:

n était tme heure et vingt du matin quand nous l'avons appréhendé, nous a révélé le lieutmant
Lequïn. Kohl s'apprêtait à monter dans tme maison de chambres avec tm homme qu'il avait
sollicité à l'intérieur d'me boîte de nuit de la rue Peel (Le Petit Journal 1956.01.29:35).

Trevor mentioned that the faet that some establishments rented rooros by the hour, which made
them relatively affordable, imitating the sarcastic "Is that for the whole night?" ofthe desk c1erk
at the Vmes Tourist Rooms on Drummond Street. Many ofthe other narrators related having
visited the Vmes as well, often when they were quite young. Armand went there at age
fourteen, with a stranger he met on the street. It was the first place that Ralph was taken by a
man he met, as was mentioned in Chapter 5. Pierre was a regular at the Vmes whiIe in
univ~ When he picked someone up they might have severa! choices:

Soit chez la personne, soitje louais un tourist-room, soitje l'ameruUs dJ.ez mes parents qui étaient
souvent absents, en voyage ou à la campagne. J'avais une de leurs autos. Beaucoup dans tm
tourist-room, sur Dnnnmond qui s'appelait The Vmes. Ca existe encore. J'étais étudiant, assez
libre de mon temps. Je rencontrais soUVEDt Place Ville-Marie, Gare Centrale, Carré Dominion,
parfois des commerciaux. On allait là, à The Vmes.
As wen as going to the Vmes, Patrick had fond memories ofanother tourist room:

•

l mean we went ta them [tourist rooms]; that's where we had sex. Everybody was living with their
mothers. The one l remember vividly was on St-Denis below Ste-Catherine or maybe eve:n below
Dorchester. The woman who fan it was named Josie and she used ta aIso sell us booze. l mean l
would really spmel weelœnds there. My mend would pidc me up in Ville St-Laurent and l would
bring my record player and records. It would become our home for the weelœnd. And we'd go out
from there but leave our clothes there.
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In many ofthese staries, it is clearly not just the lack ofa place ta go that motivated the choice
ofa tourist room, it was because it was safer for the aIder man ifbis partner was under age.
Going ta this neutral anonymous space aIso precluded the possibiIity oftheft or even blackmail,
since the partner found out less about one's Iife.
It wasn't only for anonymous sex that people went to tourist rooInS. Notmand and Jean,
who are still together more than foIty years later, began the sexuaI part oftheir relationship in
such places, as Jean. expIained:
We clidn't have an apartment. We were bothliving at home and had ta meet most often on
Saturday, early in the aftemoon, and sit down for many beers, then rent a room.

The drawbacks ofgoing ta such places included catching crabs, as mentioned in Chapter 7.

Of course for those who could afford Ït, hote! rooms were avaiI.able for those Iacking
private space for sex. Sorne people re50rted to them even when they had their own place.
Nonnand and Jean told a wild story ofa weekend ofsex and drinking at the Queen's Hotel

with Jean's cousin and author André BéIand. They checked in. with nothing in their suitcases
but grapefiuit juice and pure alcohol But sorne hotels didn't really welcome gay guests, or at

•

least their ovemight companions, as this story ofLen's indicates:
l got to go home with people who were staying at the Laureotian. . '. l never bad any trouble at the
Mount Royal Hotel but 31 the Laurentian tbey had house detectives. l went home with someone one
night and a balfhour 131er bang, bang, bang on the door--I got thrown out. They were fanatics.

In his opinion, it was not 50 much because they were losing money but on moral grounds that
the hotel management were so vigilant.
They didn't hassle the prostitutes, they just hassled us because tbis was a sign ofthe rimes 50 l
mean gay people were you know, baving sex in their hote!. If you were straigbt it didn 't matter
wbat you did. But l guess that went with the rimes.

Institutions where you could reut rooms cheaply, ideally by the hour were essential for gay men

in the age ofclandestinity, or until they were established in their O\VIl private space. These
institutions would always remain a farm ofshared space, unlike saunas, in which there was an
evolution from shared to exclusively gay space.
Turkish baths, or saunas, as Montrealers usually caR them-regardless ofthe tecbnical
niceties-aiso offer a place to have sex for people who live at home or with a roommate, or
don't want to risk being beaten or robbed by someone they bring home. But their main
attraction their attraction was as a place to rneet sexual partners easily. The following

•

discussion facuses on dovvntown establishments, but these are not necessarily the only places
where homosexual aetivity occurred as arrests in. the 1970s also were reported in outlying
districts. The way saunas changed from shared facilities to gay institutions is clearly shown by
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the faet that in. 1976, when ninety men were arrested at the Neptune Satma on Lagauchetière
Street, the coxmmmïty responded by setting op a new gay hoeration organization, the

Association p01D' les droits des gai(e)s du Québec, 'Which became the main political group for
the next decade. These spaces had become part ofgay tenitory, which was now a symbolof
conective identity that the cormmmity for was ready ta defen<l
In the 1950s, Montreal salIDaS attracted the attention in the city's yenow press, particuIarly

an item signed "Jacques Moutier" (1956) entitled "Des repaires du vice."
C'est d'instinct, quasiment, que les homosexuels (ou hommes aux hommes) se ret.roUV6Jt un peu
partout dans le monde. Quand ils ne savent pas où aller pour trouver de leurs pareils, ils consultaIt
les pages jatmes du tél4Jhone sous les rubriques de '~ains" ou '~ains turcs" ou de "Massages."
Loin de nous la pensée que tous ces établissements sont conçus et exploités en vue de favoriser ce
vice; même les mieux tenus, cependant, et les mieux surveillés, sont propices aux recherches et aux
trouvailles d'homosexuels. Comment en serait-il autremaIt ~d les hommes qui fréquatttnt ces
établissements se coudoient nus, peuvent se regarder, s' apprecier, se faire des signes et se parler, et
se donner des rendez vous s'ils ne peuvent pas se livrer sur place à leur vice infâme? (Moutier
1956).

Although he is against closure as a solution, the author caIls for increased surveillance by the
authorities ta end this scandalous phenomenon. At the same rime, in typical yellow newspaper
style, he lists the names ofrelevant institutions inAthens, Buchare~ Sofia, Istanbul, Budapest,
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Vienna, Berlin, Rome, London, and New Yor~ that travellers should avoid, concluding that
there existed a worldwide "secret civilization" ofbaths and swirnrning pools. He then gives

indirect clues to the equivalent institutions in Montreal
Rues Stanl~ Peel, Coloniale, St-Laurent, il ya de ces bains qui, sans peut-être que leurs
propriétaires le veuill~ servent de lieu de rEncontre à des homosexuels qui s'arrangent, s'étant vus
et connus là, pour se rencontrer ailleurs s 'il leur est impossible de consommer leur crime contre
nature à cet Endroit même (Sentimental 1956.12.22:12).

WIth the yellow pages, it was no doubt simple for interested readers to find the addresses of

these estabIishments.
From this newspaper, the sauna on Coloniale Street would have been particularly easy for
people to find in the telephone book since it was called the Colonial Steambath_ Founded early

this century, 214 the Colonial aIso attracted the attention ofanother yellow newspaper. A 1962
report ofa raid on the establishment in 1962 is given in Appendix C-2. This unusually detailed
description ofthe fi.mctioning ofa sauna is also interesting for its ending, which fatalistically
admits that such institutions will a1ways be arotmd. Étienne, who was arrested there in 1962
(see p. 185), offered this general description ofthe establishment.
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Au Colonial il y avait me grande pièce en haut, avec des divans au milieu de la pièce, pas de
dlambres, une petite lumière rouge. TI y avait beaucoup de monde; c'était très populaire. Ça allait
jusqu'En 1969, 1970. Une salle d'olgie comme au Club, lm peu plus retenu à cause de l'époque,
214 according

to a report by Dennis Marinakis (CBe Newswatch, City Beat, 1989).
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mais ça tombait assez vite. La découverte des saunas-ça commençait-ça débloquait, là au
Colonial, c' était tm avant goût de ce qui s'est passé dans les saunas plus tard, à New York et
ailleurs.

Several narrators had visited this bath house in the 1950s. Jean denied that raids had occurred

in those years, but bis lover disagreed. They did agree that the "orgy Ioom" was 'mcredible,"
and provided sorne insight into the long-term bistory ofSllch an establishment.
It's bœ::J. there for years. Gay in early 1940s, but had .peaks, up and down, nat reguIar. l went for
many years every week or two-without having anything, just watching.

Donald and John have another kind ofreason ta recall the Colonial said, "Friends we have
made at the Colonial baths we're still fiiend.ly with now." For some gays at least, 50ciability
could develop in Sllch establishments and could lead to enduring friendships.
One other example ofhow a schematic representation ofsauna was constructed in the
discourse ofgay fiiendship group. The Lusignan steambath was mentioned by Donal~
Étienne, Armand, and others. 1t was a small peripherally located establishment named for the
side street near St-Antoine and Guy Streets (where the building still stands as a private
dwelling), and rather unusual in. its physical set-up. Instead ofthe usuallarge room for relaxing
with public access ta the steam rooms and/or sauna, here there were private cubic1es. As

•

N ormand explain~ you went there instead ofa boarding house. Even the steam was in yom
D'wn

space, 50 it was not a place to meet people, just to bring them for sex. This description

was confirmed by Armand, 000 said the Lusignan was:
the oldest steambath in Montreal. By the time l got there it was dilapidated but showed a certain
"raffiné." You had your 0'Ml shower, steam room and marble slab for massage when the masseur
came in. lt was ownoo by Polish people. l used to go there with tricks.

Donald added one detail that indicated this establishment could be a place to rneet others
nevertheless:
You went into a private little room. But sorne ofthe rooms had cormecting doors, and if you were
luck)r, you could join. les probably still there.

The unusual features ofthis satma seem to have made it a favourite with many narrators.
Other saunas that the ÏnteIVÏews mentioned were not known from printed sources. Donald
and John reminisced about saunas in the 1950s and 1960s, recalling the Westmount Health
Club, located on Sherbrooke near the boundary between Westmount and Notr~Dame-de
Grâce. The place was deSt.--noed as "quite small but quite kicky." In the 1960s Ralph went to a

sauna on Park Avenue near OOere he Iived before coming out:

•

Near Bernard there was a Turkish bath. 1 was drawn into there a few tïmes. It was srnallprobablythings went on but l was not aware-I was stimulated but haein't acœpted [my
hornosexuality] yet.
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This is likely the same establishment brieflymentioned by John, and may have been the Park
Health Centre, 5331 Park Ave., listed in the 1962 city directory. The same source lists the
Downto'Wll Heahh Club on Stanley and severa! others. 215
Another aspect of sauna use that Donald commented on was as a place where couples
went together, though for him il only came towards the end ofthe relationship.
When 1 was still with Evan. Sometimes together, then talk about who we'd bem with and discuss
differem cnes. By then, it was waning. We had ta bave stimulation.

This is further evidence that the reputation ofsuch places as the exclusive domain of

anonymous, alienated sex cannot be taken as exp1ainin.g the full range oftheir social funetioning
for those 'Who were aligned with other aspects ofthe gay world.
Donald and John cIaimed that the only non-gay saunas were in major downtO'WIl hotels.
Ahhough other establisbments were not ostensJ.bly gay, it was clear that the management knew
what was going on and made no attempt to stop the sexual activity. Theses narrators stressed
the importance for the history of saunas as exclusively gay space of an innovation in the
physical construction ofthe sauna interior with the invention ofthe raomette. Previously most

•

•

institutions had been Iike the Colonial, with a large room for relaxing, as wen as the sauna and
steam. room. They first encountered the new sma1l enclosed spaces, supposedly for relaxing, in

New York at the wen-known Everard Baths. This trend seems to have arrived in Montreal

arOlmd 1960, though the narrators could not give a precise date. Building hallways full of
small roomettes meant stretching the ostensJ.ole health motives ofsauna goes, sa \\1hen O'Wllers

began remodelling their establishments in this way, it represented a major step toward
acknowledging that they were businesses serving the gay market. Here we are clearly at the
border between the clandestine redefinition ofa public institution by gay men and the emerging
perception by small businessmen ofthe potential market niche gay men constituted
The role ofthe sauna as an exclusive indoor element in gay sexual horizons occurred at the
same time as the sexual revolution that swept the Euro-American world in the 1960s. For
Eugène it was saunas in New York rather than Montreal that played a key role in bis quest for
sexual hoeratioD.. At first he had shared the condenmatory attitude ofgeneral moraIity to these
places.
On parlait du sama Coloniale à Montréal dans les jaumauxjaunes, mais il Yavait des descentes.
Je n'allais pas là. Je cro~ que c'était trop dépravé. Je connaissais aussi \ID bain turc-desœntes
régulièremmt. Je conruussais des journalistes, etc., arrêtés là.
21.' One of these may be the un.named downtown sauna for which we have the report ofa raid in November 1962
("Des ~petits amis' sont pris à des jeux interdits par la loi." Dimanche-Matin 1962.11.18:2).
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On a visit ta New York, though he discovered the sauna world happened by accident.
Je manquait de chambre d 'hôtel; en me convainc d'aller au sauna. Je me sens libre d~ être
homosexuel pour la première fois-sans surveillance; je faisais ce que je voulais dans le respect de
l'autre; on pouvait refuser les avances.

He quickly leamed the codes and practices that are particular ta these institutions (Delph
1978). Trips to New York three, four or more rimes a year became part ofa routine that he
shared with Étienne and other fiiends.
C'était la première fois qu'on avait tout le sexe qu'on était capable d'avoir m 24 heures. La
chaleur hmnaine. Faire l'amour pendant 2-3 heures dans l'obscurité sans voir l'autre. Les hétéros
n'antjamais la chance de laisser libre cours à leur sexualité.

While he also went ta the Colonial, Arthur's attitude to the baths in New York City was simiIar
ta Eugène's:
A New York j'allais aux bains, jamais dans les bars. [C' est inutile] si on rentre pas dans les critères
de beauté. OK. l'allais seulement avec un ami pour pnndre lm verre. Au bain-le Broadway
Anus, sur 4ge près de Broadway-il y avait films porno. l'avais un plaisir fou avec des noirs et
des asiatiques. Je suis très blanc. Les noirs me sautaient dessus. Les contraires s'attir€Dt.

His comment on meeting men ofother races refleets the :filet that they were few in number in
Montreal in those years. For some narrators it was easier ta leam as tourists or residents of
other cities about the attractions ofsaunas, gaining insights that wouId later be put into practice

•

back in Montreal, and extending the schematie knowledge ofplaces and practices ofthe gay
sexual culture over distance and the Canada/US border.

B. SHARED AND ExCLUSIVE VENUES FOR GAY SOClABILITY

Generally invisible to outsiders, gay soci~ minim aJ1y consisting ofextensive, Ïntertwining
gay networks with tens ofthousands ofparticipants in any large urban centre, has existed mee
the Iate nineteenth century in North America. Little by little a transition occurred from private
space and the clandestine redefinition ofpublic space ta the cr~ation ofgay public space. The
primary avenue was the sharing ofeating and drinking estabIishments with unaware or
accepting heterosexuals. The urban economy ofthe hospitality industry forms the backdrop to

this discussion and the changes which occurred in itjust before and during the period ofthis
study had an impact on the changes reIated here. The increasing specialization ofbars and
changes in the economies ofnightelub entertainment contnouted to the emergence ofthe gay
bar as a distinct type. In the remainder ofthis chapter, l will outline how public space for gay
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sociability became increasingly available in Montreal, 216 and examine how the many different
informant suggested that the municipal regime of Mayor Camilïen Houde consciously pursued a policy of
keeping Montreal an "open city" ofbrothels and gambling rooms in arder to com.pensate for the westward
displacement of the centre of the Canadian economy. The moral climate which 100 to anti-gay actions like the

216 One
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types ofgay men who brought their ovvn orientations in the heteroglossic discourse stream.s of
the surrounding cuhure came together in such spaces to forge a new social voice, that ofthe
gayconnmm~

1. Restaurants and Cafés
Eating establishments were always shared space before the rise ofthe "gay restaurant" in
the 1970s. In Montreal a diverse range ofsuch places have been used for gay sociability, as
wen as those already noted as sites oftoilet sex. There is a gradation frOID eating places where
there were incidentally gay custOIDers to those where the gay presence was an obsetvable faet,
so that the concem with visibility that constrained the lives ofmost ofthe narrators was less
strong. The social acceptance, or at least tolerance, that they found there indicated that sorne
people at least were willing to overlook their orientation and accept them as fenow customers

in a public space.
The stol)' ofthe 1869 raid on Moïse Tellier's shop on Craig Street (Appendix C-l), brings
to light the earIiest trace ofindoor space devoted to gay sociability or sexuality in Montreal.
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This establishment is the ancestor ofa large number ofpublic eating and drinldng
establishments that have given shelter to "gay" socializing. 217 Tellier's shop was probablynot
patronized exclusively by customers with unusual sexual interests. It would not be for many
decades, until the 19505, that entrepreneurs were able to market the space they had to a
population defined aImost exclusively in terms of sexual orientation.
Most ofthe Montreal restaurants that served as gay hangouts, especially Jate at night, were

in the downtown area. One ofthe earliest on which 1have information, the Samovar on Peel
Street, was aetuaIly a supper club, one ofthe city's most important night clubs from the 1920s
to the end ofthe 1940s. It will be descnoed with other bars. Sorne restaurant chains were
particularly fàvoured. In the 19505, these were the Honey Dews and Cordner's both of\Vhich
have been mentioned above because oftheir active toilets.
Le2Iloff's (1954:181-183) description of"Collier's Restaurant," the Peel Street Honey
Dew shows in detail that only a contemporary account can bring, the social and sexual
dynamics ofsharing an eating establishment where the gay presence was inconspicuous, except

•

arrests of 1956. and other raids is conveyed in Plante's (1972) fust-persan account ofhow he "closed" the city'
vice centres in the early 1950s.
217 "An Abominable Assault" MonJrea/ Evening Star 1869.06.08:3. In terms of the peri~ it might he more
appropriate to say "proto-gay" or "sodomite" socializing. since the item applies the latter label to Tellier. We do
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Iate at night when unaware heterosexuals were less numerous. A woman informant who

started working as a waitress in her !ate teens in one ofthe downtown A&Ws at the end ofthe
1960s had her eyes opened to the gay world because it served the same after-bar fi.mction. She
said that the restaurant was full of']>ïmps, hookers, and gays" including many in drag Iate at
night.
Among the independent restaurants, the Diana Grill, at Peel and Ste-Catherine, nicknamed
the ''Last Chance" by Alvin since it was open after the clubs c10sed at two. He mentioned that
an "old queen" worked there, who helped to create a gay-positive atmosphere. Percy aIso
descnoed it as a place to go after being at a bar, but had a persona! reason for remembering the
restaurant in a negative light:
1 remember the name. 1 think 1 was there one nigbt with somebody, and the persan 1was there with
picked up somebocly in the washroom or sometbing. Anywa)', the evming wmt te pieœs. Ileft.

Patrick, \\/hose debut on the scene was long before he reached the legal bar-going age, had a
whole network ofplaces to go when he couldn't sneak into a bar. He and bis young fiiends
frequented the early European style restaurants on Stanley Street in the Iate 1950s: Carmen's,
218

Diane's, the Pam-Pam
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and the Riviera. They especially Iiked the Traymore Cafeteria, which

became a gay tavem called the Peel Pub after about 1958. He said that Traymore's was:
a self-service place and you could bang arOl.md over a cup of coffee or tea for hours and hours and
hours and HOURS. Many people going te the Tropical would stop by at Traymore's.

His description ofthe Monterey (successor to the Diana Grill) points to the importance of
location in determining a place's gay pop~
But [the Monterey Restaurant] wasn't particularly gay. It was just gay bec3use anything at the
corner of Peel and Ste-Catherine just bad ta be gay.

In the Iate 19605, after Patrick had started working as a bartender, bis favourite restaurant was
Britton's on Ste-Catherine West. It was presided over by a waitress named Céc.ile, who acted
as a sort ofden mother to the gays who were regulars there.
How far back did it go? Definitely late 1960s, like from 66 onwards. 1 mean Cécile worked there.
Cécile is a waitress and she was very protective ofthe gays. And in the late 19605, when 1was
working at the Taureau [raureau d'Or], 1968, 69, 70, it was the after bar hangout, the pre-bar
hangout, the during the bar hangout for the West End, and you felt rea11y good there because Cécile
would strong-ann anybody who gave you any trouble. Out!

When Cécile changed jobs, her fàns fonowed her.
Cécile moved ta ... a restaurant that's talœn over from this one. WeIl the crowd has gone from the
Britton to that restaurant.

•

not know to what extent Montrealers in 1869 thought tbat such labels identified a distinct category of persan or a
lifestyle, or whether they had other names for themselves.
211 At the Pam.-Pam., according to Jo~ there were so many homosexuals you "had to fight them off."
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This restaurant then became something ofa gathering place for people working in an the bars,
and., like the "oid queen" at the Diana Grill, the gay customers were aetively welcomed by a
m.ember ofthe stafE

Near Britton's was another, tougher, restaurant on Ste-Catherine near St-Marc that Louis
visited. Scene offrequent fights, it was Iikely the same pIace that Donald and John descnbed
as:
A notorious place, ready for rejects. Tom B., who is aIso at McGill, always claimed he' d submit a
paper on the geriatrics and characters there. Strange people used to go. Vicous fights used ta go
on. It was full ofweird people---men and women-like the bar in Star Wars.

They said it was not real1y vety gay, and that the gay men who went were very worl~ing class.
They were not hustIers, and were often not exclusively or even mainly gay, as DonaId's story of
Johnn~ a bisexual man from Pointe-St-Charles with whom one

ofills friends had a sexual

relationship, indicates (see p. 156). Most significantly, this is where Louis first heard ofthe gay
bars in the East, the Monarch (the "Zoo") and the Lincoln, which shows that in shared space, a
gay men couId find paths for entry to the few exclusive gay spaces that existed, adding the first
key element to their construction ofthe schemata ofgay places.
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Another type ofeating establishment where gays feh at home were the "existentialist
cafés," home among artists, writers and dancers. Louis spent a great deal afrime in this sort of
establishment in the early 1950s, in particular at r'Échouerie, la Petite Europe, and El Cortijo,

an ofwhich were in. the area ofSherbrooke or Pine and St-Laurent.

At l'Échouerie he met a

dancer with whom he had one ofills first relationships. Charles descnbed these café, where he
was taken to bya friend in bis first ventures into Montreal nightlife in the mid-1950s:
Des endroits sombres et-toujours avec Jules. TI cormaissait beaucoup, lui, le milieu homosexuel à
Montréal. L'Underground homosexueL

Though he didn't remember the names and locations, he remembered the atmosphere and the
feeling offreedom he had there.
On allait là pis on parlait pis on fumait beaucoup. On bavardait, on était très libres d'être ce qu'on
était.
Later, when Charles was living in Montreal, he went to a sirnilar place, the Chat Noir, which he
described as:

•

un bar assez interlope, je pense, pendant assez longtemps. C'était sur Sherbrooke, près de JeanneMance. Ya un immeuble qui est ovale, mais l'autre à côté, en bas, y avait le Chat Noir, \ID bar très
connu. y avait des homosexuels, mais c'était pas vraiment un bar homosexuel. Mais yen avait
beaucoup. Comme toujours, y avait tous les gens que se rassemblent dans les boîtes de nuit-tous
les oiseaux de nuit.
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These were places with very mixed cIienteles, most ofwhom considered themselves marginal

•

to mainstream society; artists, beatniks, poets and philosophers had no problem with gays, at
least as drinking companions.

An item from Ici Montréal indicates that it was not just in the do~town area that
restaurants served as gay meeting places:
Au restaurant à l"angle de Frontenac â Ste-Catherinet on n'a jamais vu tant dtefféminés. La
plupart de ces james tapettes ne cachent pas leur petit jeu et parlan: librement de leurs amours.
Vun disait l'autre soir qutil préférait regarder la lutte à la TV: que ça coûtait moins chert mais qu'il
donnerait bien $2 pour lm beau mâle dtoccasion. Le patron est découragé (Ici Montréal
1957.02.23:18)?1

It is not possible to guess how many others like it existed.
The ambiguity ofrestaurants as gay signifiers is illustrated by a story of Alvin 's. On a visit
to bis family in Wmnipeg, the conversation tumed ta homosexuality. Alvin's brother, with
whom he had never discussed bis sexual orientation, said that the Swiss Hut (at Bleury and
Sherbrooke) was gay. Apparently on a visit to Montreal he had seen men wearing lipstick
there. Though Alvin lived in that neighbourhood and ate at the restaurant, he said that he never
saw any gay men there. Of course with thousands ofgay men and a finite number of
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restaurants, it was not unusual ta meet people in any given spot. A reference to an unidentified
restaurant by Percy makes the point even more clearly:
There was aIso a very good restaurant about the same distance on the other side of St-Denis,
upstairs on the south sicle. We used to go there. And it was-Ït was and it wasntt. You couId go
there and meet somebod~ or you couId go and there wouldntt be anybody. It was always fulL

Thus restaurants were often ambiguous as gay venues, a feature which was also found in bars
before the 1960s, when gay customers shared their space with others. But in bars the pattern
was more sharply defined. People will eat anywhere, but they can be much choosier about
wnere to drink., sa it is not surprising that it was bars that would eventually become the focus
ofexclusively gay social Iife.
2. Parties in Rented Halls
One ofthe first forms in lNhich gay men took exclusive control ofpublic space was by
occasionally the renting ofpublic facilities for gay parties with paid admission. Drag parties
were fixtures ofgay sociallife, vividly portrayed by Michel Tremblay in plays like Hosanna
(1973). Lemoff(1954: 117) stresses the central raIe ofdrag parties in gay sociallife. There is

•

an important difference between. having a party in domestic space, however, and renting a

is an example of the way yellowjoumalists' attacks on gay life frequently provided access to it for people
who 'WaIlted to find their way into gay circles. See Appendix. C-2 for others.

219 This
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public hall, obtaining a liquor license, and selling tickets. In this section 1 will present Vv'hat is

e

known about such entreprenemial activities in Montreal The information is limited, and it is

difEicult to specuIate about how common such events aetually were. They overlap with the bar
world in that sometimes the rented space was in a bar, and sometimes sirmlar events were held
by bars, as is likely the case with this Ici Montreal item:
Le titre de Miss Montreal chez les homosexuels serait passé à Patricia, la grande dame du
Boulevard St-Laurent (Ici Montréal 1953.03.14:11).

But other events were clearly held in non-bar space.

On Saturday March 18, 1950, police arrested nearly four hundred people attending a
''masquerade party" in a rented hall at the Lion d'Or bar on Ontario Street East. 220 It was the
largest liquor raid in Quebec since 1936. The reveilers, including more than tbirty men in
female cIothes, were held ovemight and charged as fmmd-Ïns at an tmlicensed p~ The
importance ofthis story is that it gives a little insight into who organized such events. From the
remarks about the lengthy investigation ofthe group ofit seems at least plausible that this was
not the fust event organized by these "undesirables." This fits with my overall understanding
that, before fully gay commercial institutions emerged, there were occasionaL semi-commercial
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aetivities organized by informal leaders and that these seIVed as steps toward the creation ofa
seIt:aware coxmmmity from the ranks ofprivate friendship networks and party-goers as weil as
making the economic possibilities ofthe gay market visIble to entrepreneurs. Maybe the
"undesirables" in this case formed such a core group ofquasi-entrepreneurs, self.seleeted
leaders working to obtain physical spaces in which gay sociallife could develop. The increased
public fuce ofthis cornnnmity, evidenced in this story and in the coverage in lei MontréaPl
made it pOSSlole for more OfLe2110ff'S solitary participants in the gay Iife (who had not taken
gay identities), to participate in sorne ofits social manifestations.

Higgins (1990) for a full analysis of this event and the coverage it received in the press.
of the 1950 party, Pauline, enjoyed a mysterious reincamation when several years later Ici
/l,lontréal published a bizarre full page article entitled «Le monde fantastique des homos: Le mariage (à
retardement) de Thérèse" (Icf MOn/l'éaI1957.02.16:24). This piece tells of a drag queen. and her man who were
arrested at their wedding cerem.ony. In custody at the police station. the couple, overcom.e by their frustrated
drive to consummate the marriage, ripped offtheir clothes and bad sex right in the station. protected against
intervention by the authorities by their friends, who fonned a protective circle around them- Without the original
story as a clue, Thérèse's story had just seemed one more inexplicably bizarre item. from the pen of a fifties
scandaI sheet writer. In its new context, however, it tells us something very interesting about howevents get
recycled when. the paper is short of copy and the deadIine is near.
220 See

221 The "queen"

e.
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The only direct account by an organizer ofgay parties in. rented halls is that by Armand
Émond, interviewed for the film Lip Glass (Siegel 1993 ),222 who says that he first dressed up
as a girl in 1948 or 1949.
Well 1dressed up because there was a guy in Montreal, he ran a place, and he did sorne rnasquerade
cfances. And we used to lmow that guy. lbat was a house that we used ta go there, and my gosh,
the door was open 24 hours a day. And that was the place!hat we'd meel: all friends. It was at the
Polish Hall on Prinœ-Arthur, [the] first rime 1dressed up as a girl. 1 was grandiose, all in white, the
American Beauty colour. Whœ 1 arrived there everybody was talking, "Oh she's beautifuL She's
beautiful." 1 was 19.

Here the non-bar space is converted into an exclusive gay space for sociability. The lmnarned
host apparently was in the habit oforganizing such events, and inspired Émond to imitate bis
initiative a few years later: Feeling that gay men needed social outlets, "because in those days
we didn't have no halL we didn't have no place to go," Émond, then stage manager at the
Benevue Casino, one ofMontreal's leading night clubs, approached restaurant owner Butch
Bouchard to rent a hall to hold a ')nasquerade baIl"
Me, 1 rented the place and 1told him there's going to be a big masquerade party and l'm working in
the Bellevue Casino and 1bring you all the girls from the Bellevue Casino. So he was very
interested to rent the place for me. But when he realized there were more men dressed up as girls
than girls, he was very upset, so the year after, he refused to r€lIt me the hall agaîn.
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Nevertheless this seems to have beenjust the first ofthree such parties, as Émond continued:
So from there l went to Prinee-Arthur Hall, and l was lucky because that was one ofthe men from
the Liquor Commission Board that he gave me a special permit for !Mt. That was a very bad
period. ... 1went to Salle Prinee-Arthur, 1 remed there and had a big party there. And the ether
one was on Park Avenue. 1 don't rernember the name ofthat place.

The details here are confused. but it is certain that at least sorne ofthese events did take place,
since Armand Monroe confirmed the story. Émond descn'bed the party and \\!hat it required:
AIl the boys who used te come, they dressed up the waythey like Ït. 1 take any kind ofpeople.
They dressed any kind of way they want to, and we used te have a fabulous time. That was free for
all. Today we don't need to rent sorne hall because they do have all the hall they need. But those
days Ït was very complieated. We need a special permit and we need protection from the caps.
Becausethose days was not exactly 1ega1. lbat's still net exactly legal, but those days was worse.
Because they take, you know, the morality was doing a case on anything who was passing the
limits. Those parties were gay parties and thre&qUarters ofthe guys who dressed up, they used to
dress like female impersonators, or comedian or any kind of costmne they like to.

It seems clear from this that only one ofhis parties was at Butch Bouchard's restaurant, yet
Émond claims that he was not resp0D.Sl'ble for the raid which took place there:
Every year 1used to do masquerade party and l used ta have a nice crowd. And all my friends used
to come with sorne ne'N friwds and they were interested because there was sorne different thing
every year and the place was bigger and bigger and bigger. So one year, 1decided to go to Europe
for three montbs and a haIf. And what happened, l tell another ~ another friend of mine to take

•

m Lois Siegel graciously provided me with a tape of the preliminary audio interview with Annand Émond,
conducted by herself and Armand Monroe. Chronological information is presen~ in a rather confused way, so
my understanding may not be entirely accurate. 1 am convincecL however, that Emond bas the wrong decade,
and in fact held bis parties in the late 1950s. This dating is based on an account that combines several
contradictcny tellings in the source material
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over, but he didn't bave the rigbt penDit, and he make a masquerade party and he was raided. So
aIl the ceps arrested aIl those gay boys dressed up as anything you want-they got it on their body.

AmJ.and Monroe, however, remembers Émond having been in charge when the raid occurred.
l was baving Halloween at the Tropical and a queen callecl Armande bad a private party at Butch
Bouchard's. There was a big snow storm. They raided Butd:1 Boud1ard's. There were queeDS
flying out the windows. That was about 1959.

Whatever the faets ofthe matter, the significant points to be noted is that one man saw a need
for gay social space and had the courage to attain Ït. Though heterosexuaIs were present at
sorne ofthese events, they still marked a significant move to the opening ofpermanent,
exclusively gay spaces.
It is possible that such parties were not uncommon in the past, despite the lack of
information avaiIable now (not surprising due to their clandestine, transitory nature).
Especially at Halloween, and perh.aps at Mardi Gras and Mi-Carême, gay celebrations are
traditional (p. 328). These parties were very much the precursors ofthe gay dances ofthe
1970s, and the Halloween dances that became major fimd-raising "events for movement groups

in the 1980s. Their distant descendants are the giant gay "circuit parties" ofthe 1990s (Lewis
and Ross 1995). In commercial tenns, however, they are and were totaIly overshadowed by

•

•

the financial clout ofyear-rolIDd eating and drinking estabIishments, none ofwhich were under
gay management or ownership before the mid-1960s, even the ones that had been made into
exclusively gay social space. The courage, perseverance and imagination ofthose who staged
such events should not be underestimated, nor shouId the importance ofthis opening ofgaycontrolled space for sociability in the emergence ofgay cornrmmitr This and other types of
leadership in the development ofthe gay COtmmJDrty and its institutions will be further
examined in Chapter 7.

3. Shared Bars
There can be Iittle question that the most important commercial space for gay social Iife
was that offered by 'l>ublic drinking establishments." While saunas were associated with sexuaI
activity and restaurants almost inevitably attraeted a non-gay clientele, as establishments
requiring a minimum amount ofcash as the only condition for admittance, bars were the one
type ofestablishment where, in post-war North American cities, homosexuals could gather and
taIk in relative exclusivity and seCU1"Ït)l.
Because gay bars are so central from the point ofview ofindividual experience, in the eyes
ofgays, non-gays and researchers, the bar world tends to be taken as a condensed symbolic
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representation ofthe gay world.. But the limitations ofthis view were pointed out quite early

•

•

•

by Hooker (1956), whose social and professional acquaintance with gay men 100 her to realize

that gay sociallife took place in a far more diversified range ofsocial settings. Hooker
recognizes the primacy ofbars, but maintains that the public institutions represent only the 'lip
ofthe iceberg" and that the secret and private activities ofsocial fiiendship groups are
:fundamental to understanding the whole COD1IDJmity. This is the view adopted here. It
contrasts with the view expressed in Achilles' ethnography of San Francisco gay bars in the
1960s, in which she arbitrarily limits membersbip in the "gay COTDD1lmity" to the small group of
bar O'WIlers, waiters and hard-core regulars who inhabit an almost exclusively gay milieu.
(1964:31-33).223 The complex webs ofsocial relations and discourse sharing that spread in
gay society occurred both in bars and in private space, and the bar scene is not coterminous
with the gay world.

. As a major port and as a city knO\Vll for its free-wheeling nightlife frOID the 19205 boom
until after the Second World War, Montreal was seen as one ofthe best places in North
America for gay nightIife. Donald and John agreed that men in cities Iike Toronto thought of
Montreal as an exciting gay travel destination. Donald, the Montrealer, disrnissed the Toronto
gay scene as "dead1y," consisting of"three buildings on Queen Street [that] were called
'Fairyland. ",224 Louis said that people came ta Montreal frOID fur and wide, including
Toronto, ta sample its pleasures, especially after the opening ofa new style ofgay bar, the
Tropical Room, in the 1950s.
Bars were important, not only in the practical sense that they provided space in which
sociallife could develop, or because the existence of such commercial spaces for the exclusive
use ofgay men clearly symbolized the existence ofa gay cormmm~ but also because they
provided a venue for the development ofother symbolic dimensions that helped give concrete
meaning to the texm corntmmity and a sense ofattachment to its members. As Sawchuck says:

By affording the participants the opportunity for free and continuing interaction with other
homosexuals, the gay bar contributes to the continua! realization and reaffinnation of a common
gp.y perspective (1973 :40).

useful source from the point ofview of a heterosexual bar owner is the personal account by a woman who
ran a southem Califomia gay gar in the 1950s (Branson 1957).
Z24For Toronto gay histoty see Crawford's (1984) bibliography and otherpublications of the Canadian Lesbian
and Gay Archives, conference papers presented by David Churchill (1993, 1994), and summaries in Kinsman
(1987 1996). Oral histmy research on Toronto bas been reported briefly by Grube (1986).
Z23 A
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Bars provided a forum for (and for a few entrepreneurs they were a vehicle for) the exercise of

•

cornnnmity leadership in the articulation ofa distinctive gay point ofview. l argue that this
rhetorical practice selVed as the proving ground for arguments that would Jater be voiced in the
open political arena by gay h"beration groups. Such symbolic elaboration could begin. in shared
space, but became much more feasible once exclusively gay social space had been achieved,
'Where the image ofa gay conectivity could be represented concretely by the floating population
ofreguIars and occasional drinkers, locals and tourists commingIed in an exchange of
conversation that crossed many boundaries ofclass, nationality, ethnicity and age.
ln. the course ofthe inteIVÎews with the primary narrators who contnouted ta tbis study,

there were mentions ofover one hundred bars and tavems in Montreal where significant gay
socializing took pIace before 1970. Information about bars is quite complex and the use of
interviews to gain information about them after severa! decades presents further difficulties,
since people's memories, especially for dates, are often foggy, and the convoluted naming
conventions for bars in popular discourse merit detailed study on their own. In addition the
whole topie ofbars is overlaid with judgmental attitudes, both a view ofbars themselves as

•

inescapably depraved, or othetWise devalued, and a view that derives for the faet that bar
choice is a marker ofpersonal identity. Choosing a bar makes a statement about personal
identification. It is not only the choice ofgoing to a place identified as gay, ofgreat symbolic
value ta the individual, but also what social meaning is coded in the contrasts between
establishment within the set ofchoices avaiIable. In other words, from the individuaI bargoer's
point ofview, the bars available to the individual constitute a meaningful schema for personaI
identity that meant taking a position in the class, ethnicity and age groupings ofthe various
clienteles ofthe different bars.
The grid ofmeanings conveyed by choices ofgay bars coincides with the larger meanings
ofMontreal's social geography. Gay geography reflects the traditional "two solitudes" carling
ofcity districts, equating the East with French-speakers and the West with EngIish, and
overIaid with the low-class Main. contrasting with the respectable Downtown. This perception
ofgeographic meanings is neither necessarily very accurate, as we will see, but remains a staple
ofthe city's se]f.concept. It frames the geographical divisions used in discussing the bar

•

horizons ofthe narrators, \\Ihich primarily reflect the east-west dichotomy. 'The Main" and
"Do\Wtown" are used here as terms designating the two poles ofthe gay bar scene,
supplemented by three other designations discussed below. Ste-Catherine Street forms the axis
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between the major bar zones: Downtown extends from BIeuxy to Atwater, while the Main

•

includes the area from there east to Amherst Street, and includes the oId "Red Light" district
DOVY'Iltown were the fimcy clubs, businessmen's tavems, etc., whiIe in the East, the "lowtife"
clubs ofthe "Main" mixed with some prominent nightclubs like the Casa Ultna, but the street
Iife was by no means as classy as in the West.
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The first supplementary geographic

designation is the South (my term) including Old Montreal, the Griffintown area along StAntoine West, the port and the park on St-Helen's Island. The second is ''Outlying,'' for bars
Iocated eIsewhere within the city, and the third is ''Regional,'' designating bars outside
Montreal, mainly in the Laurentians. Bars in cities ranging from Calgary to New York were

also discussed by the narrators.
Faetual data on bars is easier to conect than shifting attitudes and differences ofperception
ofsocial meanmg. However bars were continua1ly opening and closing, and frequently
changed their names, 226 leading to a complex data set. A basic categorization by type of
establishment, uses general tenns "tav~" "bar," and "cabaret" or 'lrightclub" (the Iattertwo
have live entertainment) in a simple taxonomy representing a more complex (and fluid) reality

•

oflegal and perceived types.
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Changing addresses do not necessarily signal a major change

in the establishment, since it might only mean that a different door, perhaps on another side of
the building became the main entrance. Sometimes former names were revived after years or
decades, at or near the same address. Bars also changed clientele or mix ofclientele, \vhich
makes "gay bar" an even harder label to use accurately before about 1965. At any one
moment, a given establishment might have several distinct clienteles '-Virich oc~pied it at

ID These
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divisions correspond to Gilmore's (1988) discussion of the Montreal geography of the colour bar, which
kept black musicians fram playing in clubs downtown, while black orchestras were the big draw in the clubs of
the Main. The other site of black bar life, west of downtown along St-Antoine, MaY have had some gay life as
weIl; at least a Gazetle photo of Rockheadts Paradise shows a black transvestite in the club. (Concordia
University Archives P-023, Fonds Alex-Robertson). Boulevard Saint-Laurent. the "Main~ (referred to as "Main
Street" by older Anglophone narrators), was the dividing line between the French East and the English V/est. The
expression ''East End:' prominent, forexample. in the Herald's (1950.03.20) front page headline "376 Arrested
in East End Montreal" reflected this ideological geography as of 1950. Reducing a dozen or more
neighbourhoods covering a vast terrïtory to one term. the writers manage at once to ignore the substantiaL
English-speaking populations who have always lived in the East, evoke the unknowable othemess of the
Francophone majority in the city and the province, and construct, by implicit contrast, an uourse!ves" in the West
(never "west end" which would expose the absurdity ofwhat is lumped together). who would never venture into
a lower-class area where such sordid goings-on are prevalent ("east end" is a favourite in accoWlts of tires,
murders, biurre robberies, etc.). This particular reference has lost Iittle of its curreney; though political change
and demographic shifts have radically altered the context, the ideological thrust remaÎns.
226 Often bars continued to use the matchbooks or coat check number tags of their predeœssor. much to the
confusion of customers and future researchers.
227 Bar types are named according to popular usage rather than the official tenns of the liquor Iicensing
authorities. Sub-categories include brasseries (the latter began at the end of my period), piano bars, and hotel
bars.
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different times of day on different days ofthe week. Given the volume ofmaterial available~ it

will not be possible to document the gay bars ofMontreal completely. My intention will be
rather ta reconstru~ in a way that no one at the rime could have imagined doing, the bar scene
as an object oflare whose constIUction and maintenance fed into the process ofgay conective
identity formation before 1970. A summary ofanalytical information on bars, restaurants, etc.,

is given in Appendix B-2. The accotmt here is ordered by chronology and the divisions
mentioned, and linked ta the schema concept by means ofthe individual narrators' bar
horizons, their persona! schemata for keeping track ofthe range ofchoices available for social
activities.
Shared space, often in the bar or tavem ofa large downtown hote!, coexisted \\IÏth a few
exclusively gay spaces from the 1930s to the early 1960s. They were the norm for most men
who frequented the "respectable" or middle-ciass end ofthe bar spectrum. For lower~class
establishments, cohabitation ofbar space was aIso vexy commo~ as in l\1ichel Tremblay's
(1982) vivid portrayal ofthe nightlife ofthe "Main" and the Plateau Mont-Royal district in the
Iate 1940s.228 His account ofthe '~oulailler"(hen roost) or gay section ofa bar on Mont-

•

Royal East is not based on one particular real bar but on a general pattern ofbars with a few
gay tables. In Montreal, the psttem ofshared bar space extended even to neighbourhood
tavems according to the evidence ofMicheL whose father toid the fàmily about the "tapettes"

in pastel pants with their fingers covered with rings who sat in a section at the rear ofthe
Taverne Turgeon on Ontario Street east ofPie IX (almost in the suburbs) in the mid-1950s. 1
knowofno such reports for other cities in North America, vvhere gay space was always in the
anonymous bars ofthe dO'wntown area. 229
Hotei bars were one ofthe most common solutions ta the problem ofwhere ta socialize in
the years before exclusively gay establishments were common. Presumably the transience of
the clientele made them less <langerous, since local people whom you might know from another

social context were much less likely ta drink there. In some ways they bore an aura ofbeing
not quite "of' the local scene, detached somehow, outside and therefore unseen. The
characteristic pattern, with gays generally sitting or standing at the bar itselfand non-gay

•

basecl it on information obtained in conversation with oider gay men (Michel Tremblay, personal
communication).
229 On arrivaI here in the mid-1970s, 1 was smprised by the existence in the East of gay tavems like Gambrinus
(on Ontario at Wolfe) and the Taverne Ste-Catherine (Ste-Catherine at Papineau), long before the development of
the gay ''Village de l'esf' in the 1980s.

221 He
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customers at the tables was repeated by severa1 narrators. Such a pattern is typical ofsmaller
centres (Oscar described how it worked in a large hotel bar in Calgary in 1946). Speaking of
hotel bars, one narrator, LeD, quoted a maxim ofthe gayworld ofthe 19505 md later:
You C3Il go into almost any bar in the world, they sa~ a Hilton bar anywhere in the world, and
you're going te find another gay person. And l've fOl.md that ta be true any place l've beED. to a
Hilton Hotel in Florida and in Mexico. You lmow 1 have not travelled the entire world but if you're
just looking for a place te go thinking you migbt meet someone, a Hilton bar is pretty safe.

In severa! cases, frOID the PiccadiIly Room ofthe Mount Royal Hotel to the Kiltie Lounge at
the Lauren~ not to mention the bar at the Ritz-Carleto~the pattern was the same. Gay men
assumed that most ofthe ''normal'' eustomers were bIissfully ignorant ofthe establishment's

hidden dualit:)r.
An accolIDt in the yellow press ofgays and lesbians in an otherwise non-gay establishment

is reported in an tmidentified Notre-Dame Street club, where their presence is just one aspect
ofthe "étalage éhonté de débauche qui existe dans un grand nombre de cabarets
métropolitains" denounced in the article "Vice dans les cabarets":

•

D'autres endroits se spécialisent dans la clientèle d'homo-sexuels et de lesbiermes. Nous
connaissons lm cabaret de la rue Notre-Dame où existe lme section de tables spécialematt réservées
pour ce genre de clientèle. Nous avons pu y observer certains manèges qui ferait rougir n'importe
quel dur-à-euir, exemple: des baisers qui non [sicJ riEn de fraternel s'échangeant entre les clients
mâles sans parler des propositions qui sont faites aux nouveaux venus et cela, tout particulièremem.,
dans la salle de toilette (Ici Montreal1953.0S.09:3).

Patterns ofinteraetion in sorne ofthe establishments where gays shared space with others will
be discussed below. The other customers in these places, ifthey were not blind to the presence
ofgay men there, had knowledge ofgay life beyond that ofthe vast majority ofpeople in those
years, a faet vvhich gays anxious to proteet their security found disturbing.

Bar Horizons in the 1930s and Wartime: The earliest bar horizons, sets ofbars frequented by
particularnarrators, are not well-documented. In the area ofthe Red Light district between 8tUrbain and St-Denis, Sherbrooke and René-Lévesque, until the clean-up ofthe early 1950s,
there were many brothels and gambling houses. The area contained many bars as weil.
Traditionally, as 1 was informed soon after my arrivai in Montreal dwing a tour ofthe bars of
the East given by Pierre in 1976, the Café Monarch had always been "le bar gai du Red Light."
Before the Monarch there was another gay bar across the street, according to the interview
that a student fiJmmak~o made with Gérard's friend ''Monsieur Charles" severa! months

•

before bis death.. This well-known story-tener said that he had been going to the Monarch

230 François

Dagenais persona! communication.
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(also known as the EagIe) since the end ofthe 1930s and that he had heard that before the

•

Monarch, there had been a gay club across Ste-Catherine Str~l fromit in the late 1920s.
Fonowing a murder, this club was closed by the police and the Monarch was allowed to open
to replace it on condition that it be wen-lit and well-maintained.
To the west, the '''respectable'' dO'WIlto'-W. bar horizon comprised severa! tavems, wo
nightclubs, and the elegant Piccadilly Club. The Mount Royal Hotel Tavem, located. on the
lower level, south side ofthe hotel and the Peel Tavem, almost directly across Peel Street,
comprised the downtown bar horizon ofthe 1930s. The tavems in the area tended to be more
exclusively gay, at least in the latter part ofthe day, than the hotel bars and nightclubs. The
oldest narrators, Walter and Percy, reported that they had heard that the Peel Tavem. had
already been gay for sorne years when they started going there, so it seems plausible that this
cluster ofgay nightlife had existed since the early 1920s. 232 The only other information on this
early period is a reference to a "blind-pig" frequented by artists, gay men and Iesbians in the late
1920S233 and a mention by American homophile activist Herny Gerber ofhis tmsuccessful
effort to locate the gay scene in a vis:it to Montreal in 1935. 234 There is no information on

•

earlier periods.

In the early 1930s, when they arrived in Montreal, Percy and Walterjoined the gay social
circle ofthe Piccadilly Club in the MOlIDt Royal Hotel, sa respectable that a membership card
was required. They had aJready been initiated into the gay scene in Toronto, and quickly
settled on the Piccadilly Club as their regular drinking place.
Yes, when we first came in '34. We got quite weIl known, because we used ta go there a lot. And
on Friday night, we used to meet two, three, four or haIf a dozen ofus would meet there, then we
would go out someplaœ afterwards and bave dïrmer. They were all gay.

He recalled meeting prominent people 'Who were gay and went there, including a high official
frOID the

municipal administration.

During the war, Walter and Percy (the only narrators 'Who knew the bar scene before 1946)
saw dramatic changes in bar patterns. Percy, who remained in Montreal throughout the period,
seemed perplexed by questions about where gay men went.
Oh, you could pick up people anywhere, praetically. l mean the bars and that. A good place to pick
up was the tavem. on the east side of Philips Square. ... 1bat would he a good place. ..' There
was a door at the back. You could go out into Philip's Square. Anyway, tbat used ta be a good
pick-up place. AIso the tavem on Dominion Square.

•

231 On the site later known as Foufotmes électriques.
23lThe Mount Royal Hotel opened in 1922 (Garceau 1990:48).
Z33Bruce Russell, personal commtmication, based on an intelVÏew with an artist.
234 Hemy Gerber Ietter to Jim Egan (Feb. 1, 1951), Egan papers, Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives.
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(Todaythe Dominion Square Tavem is still a gay gathering spot in the evening.) Walter,

•

mean'WhiIe, only got to see the scene early in the war and then dming leaves from the anny. He
descn"bed the atmosphere.
AIl the bars became very gay---verywide-open. Anytbing wem-anything usually goes in
wartime. They're nat all---they weren't neœssarily gay. These kids that would bang ar01md gay
bars just for the hel! of it. Sometimes they' cl go out witb. somebody and !bat. It was just mostly the
excitement of going around and party and people in unifonn. Sorne of the parties, the crowds
weren 't even gay. They were just noisy: people drinking and carrying on.

The mass displacements and changes ofhabit brought by the war disrnpted the normal
categories oflife, tore people out offaTD11iar surrOlmdingS, and opened them up to new
experiences. Living in one ofthe major ports through "\Vb.ich troops passed en. route to Europe,
Montreal gays were weil placed to enjoy the changes, in a pattern that resembIes the one
descnbed by Bémbé (1990) for San Francisco.
Like many Anglophones ofthe generations before the 1970s or 1980s, Walter and Percy
spen.t very little time on the Main, in the eastem part ofthe city One ofthe most fàmous
venues, the Monarch, then known as the Eagle Restaurant, was the setting for severa! dramatic
anecdotes, including one wild wartime stoxy toId by Walter. Only during the war did Percy and

•

Waher travel east to drink. Ail the bars in the city were full ofsoldiers. So, Percy emphasized,

it didn't matter where you went. Walter went ta the Monarch, which he knew by its nickname
'The Zoo," wit:h sorne ofthe men frOID the Black Watch Regiment in Montreal, vvhich he had
just joined.

Well, during the wartime, you' cl get your own clique together. Sorne would be in uniform, and
sorne nat. We used ta get sorne ofthe Black Watch boys up there, and we' cl get a table that would
hold maybe tell or twelve, and it was all a circle, and used to--one of the gay members used te get
down on bis bands and knees and get after the boys tbat had their kilts on, and do a job on them in
the bar. He'd crawl around and do everybodythey could. 1 don't even remember who it was now,
but he was a reallittle faggot.
This was clearly a weil-honed anecdote from Walter's repertoire, told with relish. He

continued with a description ofa unique institution in the establishments of the "Main," the
washroom attendant:
And the washroom--the door was always wide open. They couldn't be bothered keEping it closed,
because it was tao active. And there userl to be a woman tbat was looking after it. She' cl stand

outsidethe door, and ifitgottoo crowded, she'd sa:y, You'd betterwait yourtum. Then when t'Wo
or three came out, "Oka~ yeu can go in now.)i She knew wbat was going on-couldn't care less.

This marked quite a departure from the quiet drinks before dinner at the Piccadilly Club which
fonned the main foeus ofWalter and Percy's life together at other tÏmes.

•
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4. Postwar Bar Horizons: Social Class and Spatial Exclusivity
After 1945, a period ofincreasing institutional development marked. the commercial gay
bar worId. The bar market was st:iIl divided. ioto East and West, with internai differences in
each area, especially in the dO'WIlto'Wll clubs that the discouraged overt display ofeffeminate
homosexuaJity. The trend toward exclusivity in the use ofbar spaces by gays was the most
significant long-term characteristic ofthe period.

Downtown Bars: Immediately after the war, the dO"WIltown bar scene began ta div~ Sïnce
the establishments in the Peel Street area constitute one ofthe two main concentrations in
which gay life started to become visible in Montreal, severa! ofthem will be examined in detail.

In the late 1940s, the PiccadiIly Room and Mount Royal Hotel Tavem, together '-Vith the
Samovar nightclub and the less classy Peel Tavem across the street, and Hawaiian Lounge 235
(decried by Oscar as "a noisy and obstreperous sort ofplace) one block west on Stanley Street,
constituted a tightly knit gay section downtown. On Peel, the gay establishments were aIl
'-VÏth.in 100 mettes ofeach other.

•

The clothing wom emphasized the respectability ofthe establishments and their patrons.
They were frequented by educated narrators ofboth languages. Alvin descnoed the Peel Street
scene as he found it after bis anival from Wmnipeg in 1948:
When 1 came, one ofthe most popular spots was the Motmt Royal Hotel-the Piccadilly Loungea laxge lotmge. At the bar there was where the gay people hung out. It was strictly stand up, and
the rest of the place was quite straight. And in those days toc, people used to dress far more
formally than they do DOW. l remember putting on my best suit and going to the Piccadilly, and aIso
ta the Tropical. One walked in off Peel and there was a big lobb~ and at the rigbt end at the back
towards Metcalfe Street, there was the Piccadilly Lounge. But at!hat time it was a very nice crowd
that went there.

As an Anglophone with smaIl knowledge ofFrench, most ofhis gay sociallife ,"vould be spent
in th.is area.
But Francophones were also weIl represented in the downtown bars. Jean and Normand
descnoe the Peel Street scene at about the same tÏme. Jean, who had met someone through the
local neighbourhood group in '-Vhich he came out (p. 212), explained how he found bis way
there in 1948 or 1949. This is how he leamed about the Carrousel (discussed below).
But that place burned down in 1950, so we were meeting in other places. We had the Monarch, but
1 dido't like it that mucha 1 didn't go oftm. There was thetavern, the Peel Tavem.

•

Here bis preference for the downtown scene over the East (the '~ain") is clearly expressed.

m This is the first of several incarnations of the Hawaüan Lounge in the same building on Stanley south of SteCatherine, upstairs from a club known at various times, including the present, as the Chez Paree.
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After their wartime ventures into the East, Walter and Percy retumed to their preferred
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•

•

haunt, the Mount Royal Hotel's PiccadiIly ChIb. They enjoyed the social group they knew
there, but aIso stressed how important respectability was for them They reported, with evident
satisfàetion., that the bartender at the Piccadilly Club refused to selVe certain customers who
were ''too obvious." Walter explained:
The gp.y boys didn't sit at the tables, 'cause it was aIl tables around there, tao. But the gay crowd
would all stand at the bar. And if it got tao many people there, the maitre d' would come and tell
yo~ the place is getting crowded, you'd better go and sit down. That's where Percy and 1 used te
go. We knewthe bartendervery well. Hewas a verynice chap. And he couIdn't stand sorne of the
way boys that came Ïn---he wouldn't even serve them.

This comment reveaIs sorne ofthe divergences among gay men that could resuh from the
sharing ofbar space with non-gays. They may have tolerated queeny behaviour and shriIl talk

in private, but in the public space ofthe bar, anyone might notice.
Waher and Percy built close relationships with waÏters. Severa! times in the interviews they
recalled how the bartender at the PiccadiIly Club would loan them champagne gIasses for
parties.
He knew we were gay, naturally, because we'd taIk to sorne of the other boys. But sorne ofthe
ether boys he wouldn't even serve. They were tao obvious, too noisy.

Percy expIained their philosophy:
Yeso Walter and 1 don't think we've ever been obvious. We were discreet. Sure, we knew the
people, and would-we never wouId not tal.k te somebody ifthey tallœd to us. But we didn't make
the approach ta aIl this type ofthing, because 1 was in business, and there were busmess people
there, tao. 1 mean not around the bar, but at the tables. So 1 was very discreet in most of the places
1 went ta, and Walter was the same way. We knew the people and said hello, but that's about as far
as it went, and the bartender knew what we were, but he knew aIso that we didn't bother about the
ether people armmd the bar.

We will retum to a discussion ofthe relationship between "obviousness" and factors ofcIass
and ethnicity in sn1lUJlÏng up the section on bars. Other hotel bars continued to have simiIar
fi.m.ctions as the Mount Royal bars in the postwar period.

At the Samovar, Carl Grauer had been the featured Master of Ceremonies from thp: late
1920s.

236

Under bis benevolent eye, a gay clientele mixed discreetly with the otherwell-heeled

patrons. As photos by Conrad Poirier show, the Samovar was a chic nightclub that attraeted a
cosmopolitan clientele. 1t was, according to a newspaper article on Grauer, one ofthe best
clubs, though couturier Gaby Bemier's biographer describes this club, where Gaby Iiked to go
dancing in the early 1930s, as having 'the reputation ofbeing rather raffish and risqué"
(Guemsey 1982:76). Perhaps the club was "risqué" because it already had a gay clientele, as

236 ..Sans

Carol, le Samovar ne serait plus ce qu'il est." Petit.JoumaI1948.03.14.
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we know it did a decade later. The smaD. section offthe main room (the part that would later
be the Tropical Room) was a1ready a speci:fically gay room when it was part ofthe Samovar.
The bar was a symbol not ofgay life but ofafHuence for Alvin, who reminisced about bis

first visit to Montreal during the war:
What was ironie was tbat in my Air Foree days in Montreal, which went from November 1943 to
August 1944, there was a very popular nightclub-in those days nigbt clubs were the thing-it was
called the Samovar. In thase days l was getting paid very little, and l used ta look at the Samovar
and tbink, "One day l'li be able ta go there, n nat realj zing that it was one ofthe most popular gay
places in Montreal, and it later became the Tropical and thm prs.

Oscar also fOWld the Samovar attractive because it was more refined than the Hawaiian

Lounge, but stressed. the danger ofexposure that going to either place could pose in the early
1950s because they were mixed spaces:
l was not out of closet. At that time l went te, was aware of, bars like the old Hawaiian Lounge
and the Samovar. Bath were mixed and consequently you had ta be careful of whom you might
bwnp into late at night. The patrons were nat ail of same persuasion; they migbt be accornpanied
by wives etc. From the late 1940s on into 1960s, it was not an easy wodd in which ta live if you
had a certain sexual orientation. l suppose there were a few- completely liberated souls in sorne
parts of Montreal. Most ofus had ta be very careful ïndeed.

He continued in an attempt to present a vivid description ofthe Samovar.

•

•

My memory ofthe Samovar is that it was up above, up side stairs ta two upper floors, one a
restaurant an agreeable place as l recall. The best people often sem there, danm them!

Not surprisingly the "best" gays frequented the place as well. At the rime, he said, he was
completely unaware ofthe gay places further east.
For Wah~, during Percy's long absence when he was transferred to Hamilton for the fust
halfofthe 1950s, the Samovar was a favourite haunt.
l had sorne very interesting people there, while Percy was living in Hamilton. l met a chap that's a
singer and danee boy. l still have bis photograph. The Samovar was a legitimate bar and
1"e;:)-taunmt, but then they had a second bar off the sicle which yeu could come through frOID the main
restaurant, and go into that-which was the gay bar, and it'd be so paclœd solicl. You could hard1y
move in it. And the maitre d' was just as mad as the rest ofthem. He used ta come in and jaïn the
parties. Theo, ifit would get tao nois)', he'd come in and tell them, "Quiet clown, quiet down." Oh
yeah, we've been ta the Samovar, to the restaurant----not gay, but sorne of our nonnal friendswe've talœn them.

There is obviously confusion between the names ofthe bars which occupied the same building,
since by late 1952 the Samovar had been renamed the Carrousel, and then Ïts smaller section
had become the Tropical RooIn, while the Iarger part was the Down Beat Club. Waher's
description does make Ït clear that the Iayout and customers ofthe two parts ofthe bar had not
changed much. Certaïnly Waher and Percy knew when the Samovar closed, because the
"mad" maitre d', Carl Grauer, was a friend oftheirs. They have a photo ofthemselves and him
at a table with severa! other gay men at Grauer's new club, the Bucharest on St-Laurent in
January 1949. It is not known whether the Samovar was still open after Grauer's departure. It
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is bard to say today whether the access to this rather elegant night spot came about simply
because ofns location in an area where other drinking establishments already attracted gay
customers, or whether the presence ofan ebulliently sociable master ofceremonies, who
happened to be gay himseIt: played a big role in making gay men feel welcome.
The other major downto"\oVD. nightclub ofthe postwar period was the Hawaiian LolIDge.
This is the most Iikely candidate for identification as Lezno:ff's ''Red Room," the only bar not

on bis map of"Easton's Gay Centre" (1954: 162a).237 Oscar found himselfthere by accident
for the first rime in 1946.
Just after the war, l was down on a business trip from CaIgary-bad just moved in there, and bad
no gay experience at all. Someone in the party l was with, arOl.m.d midnight, suggested. we go to the
Hawaiian Lounge. So we arrived and l remember being astOl.m.ded. l didn't know such a place
existedl 1t was not exclusively gay.

This conclusion was possible because he aIready had a good idea what gay men looked Iike and
how they acted. In the club there were:
various yotmg men who could hard1y he anything but gay-by thcir actions, their voiœs, their
deportmeot. And something that is extraordinaxy is that up tmtiI a couple of years ago, l regularly
saw one ofthem who worked in one ofthe departmeot stores. He didn't know me. 1 looked at him.
He was one of the survivors.

•

Normand and Jean frequented the Hawaiian as well, and theirs is the fullest description ofit in
the early 1950s. They said that the same showwas presented there night afternight foryears.
Normand recalled meeting quite a few fiiends at the Hawaiian before he and Jean became
romantically involved in 1950. He said the performers were not gay.
But the spot was 90 percent gay. There was a bar in the middle you could sit around, tables on
ead1 side and aIso at the entranœ a balustrade-it was higher whm you came in then 3-4 steps
down te the lounge and a theatre (stage), a small one for the 2-3-4 artists every night. But always
the same two were there.

When reminded ofthe raids on the Hawaiian Lounge conducted by Pacifique Plante during the
morality campaign that led to the Caron EnqUÎly of 1954 (plante 1972; Brodeur 1984),
Normand recalled the reason they stopped going there.
That's it. Prostitutes came in and l stopped te go there and they closed the place down. But this
was before 1950. In 1948,49, itwas aniceplace.

As a resuh ofPlante's campaign and the election ofreforming Mayor Drapeau, the Hawaiian
Lounge seems to have been closed bythe mid 1950s. But a decade Iater another club with
precisely the same name would open at the same location. It was not an exclusively gay space
eïther.

•

231 In

an interview thirty years after bis research, he was unable to recall its real name. This identification would
he consistent with the fact tba.t his informants were mainly Anglophones. The other possible candidate is the
Monarch Café.
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The remembered bar horizons ofthe narrators in this period show how difficuh it is,
without documentaIy support, to retrace the exact chronology ofthese establishments. When
the Samovar closed, as previously mentioned, a new club called the Carrousel238 opened in the
same space for a couple ofyears. Together they offered the fono"WÏng portrait:
[N] The Carrousel was one of the niœst bars, where you had low chairs with low coffee tables.
A small bar, room enough for 100 people or less, maybe 50 or 60.
[1] A quiet place with backgr01.md music, a lotmge, nat a tavem.
[N] TheywouId pass hors d'oeuvres and canapés.
[1] Before they started ta sell beer in the aisles-you know, "iœ-cold bœr."

The latter praetice was., 1 believe, at the Tropical, Vv'hich opened in the same space in 1952.
The transition to the Tropical was apparently the result ofanother fire, since Jean said that the
Palm. Café on Bleury, 'Where he and Normand met in December 1950, was "temporarily
operated by the Carrousel because it had been bumt."
Its successor, the Tropical, was only partly distinct from its neighbour, the mnch larger
Do\Vll Beat Club, where well-known nightclub acts performed, as they had at the Samovar.

Between the two there was a COIDTDlmicating door. When the two clubs became more closely
integrated, after the opening ofthe Tropical Room, Jean and Normand found it much less to

•

their Iiking and found other places to go:
Whtn the Dawn Beat came in, this is whm we stopped. So it was Carrousel, Tropical, then Dawn
Beat, then they opened up with next door. That's when they started with "iœ-cold beer, la bière."
The waiters came around just like at a ball game. There were so many people it was jammed.

This accotmt shows how fluid and indistinct the memory ofthe clubs could be, since the pieture
ofthe Carrousel that Normand and Jean present appears to merge into theirmemory ofits
successor. Len offered an explanation for the way confusion over bar names arase when l
asked ifhe knew the Samovar.
That was just before my rime. ft was caIled the Dawn Beat but their tags for the check room bad
the Samovar on them. Things like that they don,t bother dJanging whm they change the name. So
l knew ofthe Samovar.

In sorne respects, the information shared among gays couId be imprecise on details, but not on
the crucial point ofvvhere to go.

In addition to the bar, three downtown tavems were mentioned as gay hangouts in the
postwar period: the Peel Tavem, the MOllllt Royal hotel tavem and the Dominion Square
Tavem. Alvin recalled that it was at the Peel Tavem that he had seen an Air Force officer he

had admired greatly while in the service during the war:

•

When l was in the air forœ-bythat time 1 had met sorne gp.y servicemen-one ofthem told me
!bat the corporal who had bem. in charge for part ofmy basic training and who was immensely
231 Spelling from

the Gazette 1965.10.28; this corresponds ta that used by a famous Parisian club where female
impersonators perfonned (Slide 1986:151).
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popular, was ga~ and 1 couldn't believe it, because he exuded such a masculine personality. But
when 1 came back to Montreal, didn't 1 nm into bim!

He described the Peel Tavem. as a very ordinaly tavem., a long, narrow space full oftables, with
a door to the Iane at the back and very garish fluorescent lighting. He aIso descnbes a cmising
technique that someone like himselt: 000 really didn 't Iike urvems, could use:

rm

Since
nat a beer drinker, and 1hate sitting and nat doing anything, 1 didn't often sit down. !fit
looked like it migbt be worthwbile staying, 1would sit down and arder a coke. And, of course, in
those days tao, 1was far more reticmt and shy then 1 am now.
since leamed tbat, look, if
you're int:erested, go and say sometbingto the persan you're interested in. He's notgoingto kill
you. . .. 1would sit at a table next to someone rd like ta get in talk with. Or if it were pretty
crowded, l' d sit at any table where 1thought l'cl like te get into conversation. Sorne people are
bappyto go and drink their beer, even if nothing happens. 1 don't drink beer, so it didn't seem
worthwhile.

rve

It seems likely that when the Peel Tavem closed in about 1958, the Peel Pub

239

opened in the

space formerly occupied by the Traymore Cafeteria. One ofthe most explicit items giving
access to the gay world was published shortly before Ït closed:

Quel est ce grand fifi de la taverne Peel qui était à habiller sOHJ>etit ami des pieds à la tête, V€Ddred.i
soir dernier, chez Hany Gold? (Ici Montréal 1958.09.20:7).
For Louis, the transition from the Peel Tavem to the Peel Pub was a step up:
Le Peel Tavem En face de l'hôtel Mont-Royal était plus ou moins intéressant; c'était pas très élevé.
Mais au Peel Pub, il y avait des galS plus instruits.

•

This comment reinforces the classleducation preoccupation ofat least sorne ofthe narrators

\Nho participated in the do\Wto\W bar scene. But Ït was not only the east-west dichotomy that
conveyed meanings about social status through bar preference. Wrthin the downto\W bar
scene there was a gradient ofprestige and "obviousness," as the contrast between the two
tavems facing each other across Peel Street ffiustrates.
The Peel tavem was a place where Jean and Nor.rnand drank, but they really preferred the
tavem in the Mount Royal Rotel across the street. They recaIled Ïts heavy furniture and Ïts nice
British atmosphere. Normand descnbed the pattern oftheir visits there:
This is where we ~ffit all of our Saturday aftemoons. We had a few fri€Dds we met there, around
two 0' dock until dinner, th€D we' cl meet again in the evening. ... A very enjoyable place. It was
like travelling like salesmen--people from outside Montreal and people from Western part of city,
nat the East End.

Jean added that \Vhen they could afford it, they also went during the week. This Francophone
couple's preference for an English middle-class drinking estabIishment is striking. Len
àescn'bed the tavem:

•

That was the Saturday aftemoon spot ta go. It was real-it had great long tables and benches
arOlmd the outer walls and you know some other chairs but big tables. 1 think the motif was sort of
2J9The Peel Tavem is frequently confused with its successor the Peel Pub, though the two did not occupy the

samespace.
240"Petit ami" here mea.ns 'COOyfriend," following conventions of the use of diminutives in these publications.
See discussion of Adam' s theory of stereotyping. p. 81.
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stable, you know, horses, there were pietures ofhorses and l think they had dart boards, whether
they were real or nct. But it was trying to give the pub atmosphere. That was talœn over very
tmœremoniouslyand made into an Air Canada ticket office, the entire place.

Another important aspect ofthe Mount Royal Tavem was mentioned by Donald in the story of
how he was taken to bis first gay bar by t'wo obvious queens he worked with at Ogilvy's
Department Store (p. 213). They said that nonna.11ythey couldn't go there because theywere
too "queenyn for the place and were only able to go there that rime because they had someone
as manly as Donald to escort them. The intersecting lines ofclass and deportment (as Oscar
put it) separated the gay bar scene, even within the relatively small dO"WD.town horizon ofthe
late 1940s and the early 1950s.
There have been a few bars and tavem.s frequented by gay men in the intermediate zone
between dO'WJltown. and the "Main" from time to time. Jean and Nonnand were fond ofgoing
to the St-Regis tavem (on St~Catherinenear BleUI)', stilI in existence today but not known. as
a gay spot). Here there was also an compromise between respectabiIity, social cIass, and
obvious gayness. The latter was not pennitted. The interior design was tasteful; the couple
remarked especially on the futuristic mobiles that complemented the solid oak fumiture. They

•

Iiked the personnel and the faet that the customers were more restrained.
and polite waiters, good serviœ-not the rougbnecks~ottoo many rougbnecks there. A better
cIass of people, and 50/50 gay. Not 100 percent gay-during the night. During the da)!, less tban
!bat, but after 5 or 6, 50/50. A nice place.

Jean thought there was more ofa difference between types ofpeople in the respectable and
non-respectable bars. Normand added that even in the practicaliti.es ofbeer drinking: educated
people drank beer by the bottle, not by the glass, he said. The customers didn't carry on the
way they did elsewhere.
[N] No, no. They're more reserved. Ifs more interesting for me. You had ta be reserved or they
would tell you off: get you out ofthere.
[1] The St-Regis you couldn't get toc wilde

People there were better dressed and customers were expected to be ')nore reserved," as
N onnand put it, adding that this made it more 'futeresting" (attractive) for him. Customers
who weren't "reserved" got thrO'wn out. Clearly midd1~class gay men were 'Willing to go
along with the enforcement ofdiscretion, and thus a separation ofdrinking establishments by
class, an important clue to the intersection of class interest and life with a secret identity. But
they would not long tolerate this kind ofsupervision from heterosexuals in their leisure

•

activities, and Jean and Normand spent just as much time in exclusively gay company at the
Mount Royal Hotel Tavem.
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Bars in the East: During the 1950s, the pattern ofshared space continued in. the area ofthe
Main., and in. most ofthe downtown drinking places as well. This section begins with a
discussion ofthe context in \Vbich the first Montreal "gay bar," the Tropical, opened, and how

il changed the way gay men thought about their public spaces. The contrast between the two
parts ofthe city is one of ethnicity, but more importantly ofclass, and the discussion opens the
question ofthe role ofmiddle-class men in shaping a new kind ofexclusively gay space for
sociab~

The concentration ofbars and other establishments in the area called the "Main" attraeted a
mixed clientele depicted in many ofthe plays and novels ofMichel Tremblay. In the yellow
press, the presence ofgay men and lesbians was frequently mentioned in short gossip items,
quite poSSJ.oly fictitious, ofwhich the fonowing is typicaI:
La tapette Rolande aime beaucoup la publicité. On peut voir son nom et son nmnéro de téléphone
écrits sur les murs des toilettes dans toutes les tavernes de la Main (Ici Montréal 1958.0920:7).

The control exerted by organized crime over clubs frequented by gays and lesbians in the area
was made clear another item from the yellow press:

•

Roger Dubois, le boulé de St-Ha:ui, ferait la guerre aux homosexuels dans certains cabarets de la
métropole (Blue Sky, Monarch). En voici tm qui n'a pas froid aux yeux. TI ferait sûremEnt un
excellEnt maître d'hôtel. dans l \IIl quelconque de ces cabarets (Ici Montréal 1957.02.02:18)?'u

We can discount the notion that the Dubois gang aetually intended ta drive out their gay
customers, especially from the exclusively gay Monarch in 1957. This item can he better read
as a mild nvitting ofthe gang for serving a gay clientele. Their interests in the drinking
establishments ofthe area continued into the 1970s, as sho'Wfi in the report ofthe Commission

d'Enquête sur le crime organisé (CECO), which mentions their interest in the mostly gay
Montreal Tavem and other establishments. 242
One gay drinking spot in the eastem part ofthe Main was the Café de la Paix Tavem, on
Ste-Catherine near St-Denis. For Normand and Jean in the early 1950s, it was "our place." A

quiet tavem visited by businessmen until the end ofthe aftemoon, il had no music or other
pretensions. By late in the aftemoon, its customers were mainly gay:

It was a gay tavem, but without music-a real tavem witb. the smell and everything of a straigbt
tavem.
Though not as interesting as the St-Regis, Jean concluded that it was not a bad place "for the
rime." This was almost eertainly the same place that constituted Percy and Walter's only

•

241 l believe that "boulé" is a phonetic rendering of "bully:' a term injoua/ which language researcher Denis
Boullé bas encolUltered in other contexts (personal communication).
242 Commission de police du Queôec (1976:113-117, 155-156). See also Desmarais (1976:101-113).
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exception to their faithfulness to the dO'WIltOwn. bars, since they liked to go there even ailer the

•

war. Walter explained:
We were never interested in going east in Montreal, except that place on Ste-Catherine St.•
basically. There was a tavem that was gay on the south side of Ste-Catherine, just this side of
[St-Denis]. We used te go there. And it was-it was and it wasn't. You could go there and meet
somebod~ or you could go and there wouIdn't be anybody. It was always full.

This is additionally an example ofshared space, with a clear indication that the extent to 'Which
a particuIar establishment was "gay" could vary lIDpredictably.
Jean and Normand knew ofthe other tavems, but did not go to them much because they
were tao low class. These included the Taverne PIatea~ the Montreal Tavem., and the Taverne
Messe,

an ofwhich were near the corner of Ste-Catherine and St-Laurent.

Of another tavern

even further east aIong Ste-Catherine, they said:
AIso there was the Taverne des Immeubles at Ste-Catherine and St-Hubert. ft was a gaytavem,
but never 100 percent.

AD. ofthese tavems exhIbited the pattern ofshared space. Gay men were accepted in them as
fello\v customers by the other working-class men 'Who drank there.
Aside from the Monarch, the area around the corner of''la Main et la Catherine," especially

•

south ofSte-Catherine on St-Laurent was (and still is) :full ofbars where various cIienteles mix
and drink in apparent harmony. This world formed the centre ofMichel Tremblay's drama and
early fiction, in which one ofthe main charaeters is Édouard, whose drag name was "la
Duchesse de Langeais" (p. 117). Many other clubs, Iike the Midway Café, Peter's Café or the
Canasta, as well tavems Sllch as the Alouette or the Montreal Tavem, were frequented by gay
men, who made up only one contingent ofa widely varied social spectrum among the
customers, aIong \Vith middIe-aged heterosexual couples out for their Saturday night on the
town, butch lesbians with their femmes, and transvestite or female prostitutes and their
customers.

243

This heterogeneity is attested by a visual document, the National Film Board

production Boulevard St-Laurent (Zolov and Beaudet 1962), in which gays, including three
middIe-aged drag queens, are seen at tables mixed in with other types ofcustomers watching
the strippers and comics on the stage. A more focused study would be able to document the
persona! points ofview ofthose 'Who knew such places to preserve a more complete record of

this unusual scene in which many social worlds entered into contact.

•

knowledge of these establishments originated in a guided tour ofseveral of those mentioned by Pierre in
1975 or 1976. By that time. however there was a <Creai" gay tavem, the Bellevue. on Ste-Catherine. Appendix
8-2 contains 1ists ofbars in the eastem and western concentration areas in the 1950s and the 19605.

243 My
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Coverage in Ici Montréal contributed ta the lowlife reputation ofone cabaret on the Main,
the Café St-John (later the Saguenay), on St-Laurent near Lagauchetière Street, identified by
some as the prototype for TrembIay's seedy cabaret. Stories about the Café St-John and its
fàmous customer, the lesbian Ramona, were discussed in the section on stereotypes in the
yenow press in Chapter 4 (see p. 110). As Armand Monroe described it, this club was:
the hole ofholes ofholes, but a fim. place te go. You wouldn't be barassed. There were murderers
and thieves who would as SOOIl eut your throat, but it a1l blended very well.

VISiting the Saguenay severa! times in the mid-1970s, l obsenred that it had not only the
washroom attendants ofthe Monarch, but also an usher 'Who led customers to their tables (in a
nearly empty bar) and aIso required a rip. The entertainment ranged frOID the usuallipsynching ta a transvestite fire swallower. l was told at the rime that it had once been a much
livelier place, but by 1976, this bar had fallen on very bard rimes, and would close before the
end ofthe decade.
MeanwhiIe, exclusive gay sociallife on the East still had its centre at the Monarch Café,
which probably holds the record for longevity among Montreal gay bars. 244 But it had already

•

been a gay place for twenty years. Though it bas since closed and the building has been
demolished, the Monarch was still open at the time ofthe interviews in 1990. The Monarch
was the fust bar Armand Monroe went to in the early 1950s, and he said that the only major
change was that part ofthe building had bumed down (in 1962).245

It was always on the second stor~ They have the same woodm flocr as 35 years ago and the
bathroom is just the same. [They hadJ a piano player named Lucien, who once in a while wotùd get
up and sing badly. On Stmdayaftemoon, it was jam packed until about 10 years ago [ca. 1980].
In the back was a pool table. They had Halloween parties. Before the tire it was twice as big.
After he d.iscovered the TropicaL Armand Monroe went less to the Monarch. Another
description ofthe club "Will. be given in the section on the 1960s below.
The Main was not exclusively Francophone, a point on 'Which Armand Monroe insisted,
and which Leu confumed with bis story ofthe times in the 1950s when he met fiiends at the
Montreal Swimmïng Club and then adjoumed to the ''Zoo'' for drinks.
We used to go very often from there ta the Monarch or the Zoo. We were always treated like
royalty. They had contests tbat the guy used ta play the piano and if you could guess the name of
the song you got a free beer and that sort of stuff.

•

Throughout this period. the Lincoln Tavem and the Café Lincoln, on St-Denis at Mount RoyaL bad served an
exclusively gay evening crowd drawn from the Plateau district and further afield since the late 1930s or early
1940s, according ta comments made by people 1 talked ta there in the early 19808.
24' The file is discussed belaw (p. 282). 1 visited the Monarch a nmnber of times with Pierre and ather friends in
the mid-1970s. It consisted of a front room about thirty feet square, containing tables and a dance floor, and a
little-used, huge, back section.
244
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They went there as an alternative to the new exclusively gay space do\Wto"WD. which was their

usual place for evenings out. Like Walter and Percy's visits ta the Café de la Paix, it provided a
change and a gtimpse ofanother side ofthe gay world, but il did not affect their primary
allegiance to the respectability ofthe downto\Vll scene. However, the expression ''treated us
like royalty" suggests they were viewed as outsiders by the overwhelmingly Francophone
majority ofthe clientele. In faet the gay spaces in both provided one kind ofbridge between
the two solitudes, and a partly shared gay culture that evolved in. them

Exclusive Gay Space: the Tropical: After 1952, the downto\W scene added a new exclusive
gay space in. a real bar, not just a tavem., with the opening ofMontreal's most famous gay club,
the Tropical Room, already rnentioned as the club which took over the small section that had
been part ofthe Samovar and Carrousel Now it was operated separately and, for the fust
rime, downtown Montreal had a bar that was unequivocally gay. The Tropical was almost
certainly the club the writer ofthis ''potin'' from the yellow press had in mind:
On prétend que les homosexuels de langue anglaise ont rnaintmant leurs rendez-vous particuliers
dans tn1 club situé dans le voisinage de 1'hôtel Mont-Royal (Ici Montréal 1953 .03.07:8).

•

This item suggests an opening date in late 1952, though its assessment ofthe language ofthe
custorners is deduced from the dichotomous schema for ethnic geography for Montreal, and is
contradieted by the accounts ofseveral Francophone narrators who went there. The item
constitutes an access hint for the gay world, providing a clue to help those seeking entry into
the gay world without appearing to support Ït.
Lemoffdescnoed the Tropical in bis 1954 thesis, calling it the ''Buming Flame." Wrth bis
focus on the friendship groups private sociaIizing, he provides unfortunately few details on the
bar scene. One comment though stresses the enforcement ofthe boundary that made this
space exclusively gay.
At the ''Buming Flame" the patrons are exclusively homosexual and the doonnan refus~ adrrüssion
ta obviouslyheterosexual patrons (1954:161).

The views ofsorne ofbis informants underIine the class distinction between the Tropical and
the 'Red Room" (where members ofthe Overt group ordinarily went). The Tropical's
customers, says one ofthem,

•

go over ta the Red Room sometimes, but we don't have much to say ta ~ch other and the sarne
thing happens when we go over to the Buming Flame. We just might say hello (1954:77).
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WIthin the downtown scene, however, the Tropical itseIfwas seen. as too low class and risk.y by
sorne ofthe other men. A dentist in Le:moff's Covert group was thankful that he had met bis
lover and didn't have to go to the Tropical
If1 badn't met him then 1 would be mixed up with the rest of the homosexuals that you see at the
Buming Flame and 1would he worriecl that sorne clay my name would leak out and 1would be
associated with homosexuals. That would min my career (1954:83).

Clearly the speaker held the establishment and its patrons in low esteem It was nevertheless
extremely popular and known throughout eastem North America. According to Louis, the
Tropical was one ofthe filetors that made Montreal an interesting tourist destination for
Torontonians, Bosto~ New Yorkers and others. Louis visited it throughout its existence,
preferring it to places where the customers were less '\"efined."
The Tropical Room was part ofa Iarger nightclub called the Do\Vll Beat, and at times both
names were used in d.iscussing them, as weIl as the names ofprevious and subsequent clubs in

the same building. LeD. expIained:
It was adjacent to a nigbt club called the Dawn Beat and tmderthe same management. And the
Dawn Beat bad good nigbtclub shows and there was a separate stairway up to each one but there
was a latge door between the two and as the evening wore on, tweJ.ve, one, two e' dock in the
moming this door was opmed and you could sort ofwander into the nightclub area.

•

LeD. reinforces the information from Leznoffon the presence of a

doo~

\vhich made this

somewhat proteeted gay space:
There was someone at the door namecl Peter, who was the doorman and he did a pretty good job of
sorting the people out. Although when there was a line-up to get in you know, yeu crossecl bis palm
with silver, you could get in. Otherwise yeu wouldn'1:, which 1thought was a rotten way ta nm a
bar.
Ironica1ly, from the gay point ofview, this protection was supplied by the heterosexual
management and staft:
[peter's] nicknarne was Alice, and 1 saw him areund town tmtil about ten years ago. ... [H]e was a
good head if he got to know you, when yeu werm't a troublemaker. You knew, there were always
troublemakers in these places. It was bis job to keep them out.
The feminine nickname is a marker ofaffection, since it includes this man in the gay worId.
This description iIlustrates the way gay men made the personnel of their public spaces iuto

characters ofdiscourse. It also sheds light on the practicalities ofnmning a successful gay bar.
Sawchuck (1973:56-57) descnoes the manager ofa gay bar as an agent ofsocial control who
sets standards ofbehaviour for customer that were enforced by the staff: at the same rime as
guaranteeing as far as possible that disruptive outsiders would not invade gay tenitory.

•

Supplying gay entertainment was a major innovation, and Louis and severa! other narrators
attributed the Tropical's popularity to its host, Armand Monroe.
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Au Tropical les spectacles étaient intéressants. Les angl~hones préféraient les endroits
Le spectacle de Monr~ était comique, tres bilingue. Mcmoe a introduit le français
très ole, olé. Pis il y avait des danseurs, de très beaux spectacles-surtout l'Halloween.
fran~hones.

Monroe initi.aIly saw the Tropical as the polar opposite to the Monarch, the first gay bar he
knew: While working in a buttonhole factory as a teenager, Armand Monroe found bis way

into the public gay world.
1 met a young man who worked on another f1.oor, who tookme 10 the Monarch. 1 discovered my
first gay bar (the Monarch) at 18, in November with a friend from the faetory. We went early; there
was, nobodythere. But then we got into the swing of~.

His accotmt ofmaking a significantjoumey uptOVVIl to the Tropical refleets the exoticism ofthe

dovmtown scene for a young working-class man from St-Henri:
1heard about the Tropical. ... On January l, ... 1 watt to Monarch, then wallœd ta Peel with [two
friends] and went 10 the Tropical. 1 didn't stay: ft was very different from the Monarch. At the
Monarch, everybody sat down, but the Tropical had an American style bar with people standing
three deep. We didn't stayand 1 vowed never ta ret:um. But 1 went back 4 or 5 months later and
stayed for thirty years.

He had a photograph taken ofhimselfflaunting in the doorway ofthe Tropical in the summer
of 1955 to mark this transition. Monroe, by this time a department store saIesclerk, adapted
weil to the Tropical, taking on an informaI role as entertainer, singing whenever someone
started ta play show tunes on the piano that stood in. one corner. Because ofhis obvious talent,

•

about two years later, he was hired to nm the entertainment in the ''big room" (the Dawn Beat)
next door, as the two clubs were merged into one huge gay space. Many narrators recalled
with enthusiasm the shows that he put on at the TropicaI/Down Beat in the 1950s and early
1960s, and then at PIs, its successorin the same space from the late 1960s until Ît ceased to be
a bar about 1990.
The job that Monroe was offered by the manager ofthe Downbeatlfropical, Solly Silvers,
was ta select and emcee a program ofentertainment in arder to fiII the big nightclub space
adjacent to the much smaller Tropical Room As Len put it, ''Eventually the nightclub business
ground to a haIt, 50 the gay bar took over the entire bar." Shifts in the night club industry had
made standard live shows unprofitable. 246 Monroe explained that the DO'wnheat management
"mst tried strippers and that didn't work,

50

then they tried the gays." He began ta host a

weekly round ofbingo games, films, singing (Monroe did not lip-synch, he used bis own
voice), and drag shows. On weekends they brought in the girls performing at another ofthe
owner's clubs, the Chez Paree, a block away on Stanley. But Armand Monroe had agreed. to

•

take the job on one condition-that owner Solly Silvers allow men to dance together.

246

Gilmore (1988) discusses the negative effects of this change onjazz musicians.
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"Impossible,'~ was the

•

answer. He went ahead nonetheless, and six or seven weeks !ater,

Silvers came into he club one Sunday while the show was on and told Monroe to announce
that he had gotten what he had asked for. 'The queens went wiId," he reports. For the first
rime in Montreal in the sommer of 1957, men were able to dance together in public without
fear ofarrest. This stoty seems to inclicate an agreement between the club and the police (see
p. 299 on police payoffs)?47 Whatever the filets were, the openness ofthe Trapicalled some
men ta conclude that it was run by the undenvorld. Eugène observed:
Au Down Beat c'était l'aldroit dans les années 60 à Montréal ou tu te sentais à l'aise, ou tu te
sentais protégé. C'était définitivement la pègre qui était là.... C'était barbare Lm. peu, sauf que
c'était un bel. endroit; c'était intéressant; c'était divertissant. ... Pis les gars osaient; il y avait t.m
coin "backroom" en arrière où on se poignait un peu. C'était l'endroit où se faisait le plus les chose

en dehors des règles.
Sexual activity was certainly not the Tropical's main attraction, however; it was the pOSSlbility
ofbeing gay publicly, ofbelonging to a world apart, and the quality ofthe entertainment that
drew men there. The significance ofMonroe's innovations and the cultural leadership he
exerted in the developing sense ofgay conummity will he further discussed in the next chapter

(p. 374).

•

5. The Expanding Bar Scene ofthe 1960s

In the 1960s, the same bars that had existed throughout the 1950s continued in business
with no sharp break. But as the decade passed, it became clear that the Tropical was the modeI
for a new type ofbar that had an exclusively gay clientele to tap the new middle-class market
that the Tropical had revealed. Later, th.is exclusivity in public space was reÏnforced as aIl-gay
personnel was adàed, and !ate in the decade, some bars were opened under gay management or
by gay O'WD.ers. In the area ofthe M~ there was little change in the short term. The new
developments took place downtowu, and the new places that opened were aIl much more
respectable than the bars and tavems ofthe East.

The Main in the 1960s: The Café Monarch was a venerable institution in November 1962
when it was bit by a fire in which one customer died. 248 Half ofthe building was demoIished,

•

had already been the target of gang violence at the Chez Paree. in a dispute over protection outlined by
Champlain (1986: 122). After the fire. a news story maintained that it was an act ofvengeance against Silvers.
whose prosperity had irritated certain ofhis business rivals ("La police saurait qui a mis le feu au Downbeat"
Dernière Heure Ile Petit Journal 1965.10.31).
24' "Le feu fait un mort dans un club de nuit n Allô Police 1962.11.04:26.
247 Silvers
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but the bar continued in the rernaining sections. Pierre went with bis fiiends a few years later

•

and gave this description:
Le Monar~ tel queje 1~ai connu-il y avait tm grand escalier large qui memit au daIXiÈme. Bas
de plafond. Le plandIer en bois avec des plandIes; des tables à 4 persormes. Y avait des nap~es
sur les tables au MonardJ.. C'était très fréquenté la :fin de semaine-on danse auju1œ:box-j ai
jamais w d'ordIestre. C'était bial tenu. Les fauteurs de troubles étaient exécutes en bas de
l'escalier, c'était pas ben long. Y en a à qui appelait ça le Zoo à l'époque.

The custorners were ofan oIder age group. The Monarch had a dance floor where a sign. 1
observed in the mid-1970s forbade slow danceS. 249 Pierre explained:
Oui, oui, oui, ils voulaient pas avoir de troubles avec la police. C'était lIDe mesure de protection
pour l'escouade de la moralité. Comme aujourd'hui, avec les affiches sur les drogues. Mais les
plains ont duré le plus longtemps au MonardI.

Pierre was shocked by attitudes ofhis university student companio~ who Iooked down one
the bar's othee customers with unadmitted class prejudice: He believed that the origin. ofthe
Monarch's nickname, the "Zoo," Jay in contempt for others., saying it had aIso been a name
given to other establishments "considérés comme au bas de l'échelle." Whether an expression
ofcontempt or an ironic selt:reflection by gay men on the diverse and not always elegant
variety ofpeople \VIlo make up the milieu, the name "Zoo" conveyed equal parts ofhumOUT

•

and recognition ofthe Iow social status ofthe bar and its patrons.
The Messe Tavem was one ofthe most important in the "Main" area. The Altesse aIso
held a strong attraction for Pierre, who listed an ofthe tavem.s where he and bis fiiends liked to
go to in the mid and late 1960s: the Plateau, the Bellevue, and the Montreal Tave~ but
especially the Ahesse.
C' étaient les places gaies-à l'époque le mot était pas employé. C'étaient les endroits qu'on
fréquentait, ... C'était excitant, hein? Une place comme le Hawaiian Lounge ou l'Altesse. Ça
mettait du piquant dans la vie. C'est ~ qui me man~ à moi, à l'époque. C'était une culture
souterraine, la culture gaie qui a précédé 70-71, qui était une espèce de tournant.

He and bis fiiends went often to the Altesse. He said that he would not have gone alone.
There were severa! fights there everyweek. Pierre explained bis long-standing fascination with
the underworld that these places gave him access ta:
C'étaÏmt des trous, dans ma vie à moi, ça m'a toujours attiré. Les premiers bandits j'avais connus,
j'avais 5 ans, 6 ans. Pis durant toute ma vie ça m'a fasciné. Pis encore aujourd'hui.... C'était
difficile, les lieux, pas comme dans les années 80. Aujourd'hui, ils sont très policés, que je sadIe.

He descn"bed it as a large square space with a high ceiling. Its clientele was mixerl, but mainly
gay. Sorne ofits customers were "grandes folles dangereuses, ,,250 who were involved in sorne
ofthe bar fights.

•

"Défendu de danser des plains."
"Drag queen" is only a vague approximation for this term. from. the hierarchy of terms for effeminate men that
Pierre used (petite folle / folle / grande / grande folle). Garneau (1980:51) reports an even more complicated set
249
230
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C~était pas
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rien ces batailles-là. C~était pas de la marde. Faut dire que ce quartier était populaoc.

TI y avaIt une confrontation entre la population et-a L'Altesse, c~ était pas une place de tout r~os.
Par contre, il Yavait un des plus beaux julœ·box en ville. Pis moi, aimais ça, les juke-box. J aime
ça encore, ça la belle musique~ pour se faire gai~ tsé.

r

The drag queens were not aetually in drag, though many wore jewellery. They had "des
manières" and used what Pierre called ''le langage assez vert," quick-witted, biting, sometimes
maIevolent humour. Pierre's fascination \Vith the Iife style ofthe underworId make him
exceptionai compared to most ofthe narrators, though others Iike Eugène Iiked the mixing of
different social groups that went on in gay clubs, as will be summarized at the end ofthis
oveIVÏew ofbars.
Émile too was fond ofthe Ahesse, partly because ofthe danger he feh there because you
never knew ooat kind ofperson YOll were dealing with.:
y avait tme espèce de challenge là-dedans. . .. Je trouvais que c'était bizarre, c'était mystérieux.
rallais là quelques fois. raimais ça. Je regardais ce qui se passait. D'abord, t'avais des exdétenus qui se tenaient là, qui attendaient juste leur prOIe là. Pis, se faisaient payer leur bière pis
d'autres choses.

Pierre echoed the attraction or the mystique of marginality:

•

•

y avait beaucoup quelque chose de très rruu:ginal dans l 'homosexualité à l'époque. Chais pas si
c'est resté. Ça doit. Mais y avait rattrait du danger.... Du moins en tout cas, c'est ce qui
m~attirait pis je devais pas être le seul parce qu'il y en avait ben qui n'étaient pas gais dans leur vie
sociale mais qui étaioot homosexuels, et pis qui allaimt dans ces places-là.

The pieture vvhich emerges from these descriptions is ofan increasingly gay emphasis in sorne
ofthe mixed bars around the Main. However, the major social change in the gay world was
being effeeted downtown, shaped by the middle-class educated gay men who made the
growing exclusively gay bar scene a success. Sorne men, however, were still dra\W. to the oldstyle, working-class shared spaces ofthe Main, with their atmosphere ofdanger and mystery.

Dawntown Bars: Downtown. the tavems were also mixed, but became gayer and gayer as the
clayadvanced. In the early part ofthe evening, or after work, downtown tavems were the
place to go. Alvin fIippantly compared the clienteles ofthe two main downto\VD. tavems in the
1960s.
At the Peel Pub, l would say it was twenties maybe up ta forties, whereas at the Dominion Square,
it attracted the oider crowd-thirties and up--and a great deal of the up.

For Ralph, the Peel Pub provided the key to his first sexual encounter and also his enny into
the gay social world He had fought long and bard against accepting bis sexual orientation, (p.
184), then fonowing his entrapment arrest, he decided it was time to get on with it.

of tenns for Quebec City (petite grarrle / grarrle / fofolle / graniejôlle / jô/le / folle des folles / superfolle / géante /
géanJe des géantes desfolles / mur-à-mur).
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1 had heard people ta1k about Peel Pub as gay; so 1 set off and at about 4 PM one clay 1 wmt in.
1met a gay man at another table. 1 rememberthe way he lcolœd. He was lilœ the police who
arrestecl me-gorgeous. The guy said he had a rcom at the Vmes. but couldn't afford another night.
In the End, 1 paid for the hotel. 1 felt a mixture of excite:mmt and fear at same rime. He begged me
ta stay but 1thougbt if 1 stayed something bad would have happened.

But Ralph had also overheard a conversation at the next table about the busloads ofAmericans
-who would be aniving for the American Thanksgiving weekend, and a big party that was

pIanned at Bud's.251 He was impressed wit:h their Ioudness and the openness with which they
spoke. When American Thanksgiving came, he found bis way to Bud's and from there into an
extensive network ofgay friends.
Going to the Peel Pub was also a tuming point in Trevor's Iife, but at a much younger age.

As a teenager he leamed about the cruising in Dominion Square and ended up being taken to
the Peel Pub by a man he met there when he was sixteen or seventeen. He saw tbis man
several times, but he was really too oid for him. The trip to the Peel Pub had given Trevor the
k~ however

•

and afterwards he easily found bis way into gay society.

Probably 1just wEDt back ta Peel Pub and trom there followed the crowds. Being a very crowded
place. ... It was a great bar. First of all, being very crowded on weelœnds especia1ly meant that,
YOll got put at a tables so you probably ended up talking te the people at the table. So that made an
instant bit of socializing. They aIso had a fair good aftemoon crowd who'd stop in and have a
couple ofbeers after work. Two drafts 20 cmts plus a tip. It was niee, convenient te everything.
You could wa1k in, bave a couple of bœrs, meet friends and 50 on.

Having begun my contact with gay society in Montreal at the Peel Pub, from my ovvn
experience ofthe officions heterosexual waiters at this bar in the mid-1970s, 1 asked Trevor
how he remembered them, but he took their side, pointing out that they had to deal with "a lot
ofdeadbeat queens" who "used to sit there for hours." My own. impressions ofthe Peel Pub
were less rosy than Trevor's, but it was still the main early evening place to go in. downtown
Montreal in 1975.
''Blind pigs" or illegal bars, by their vety nature had to lead a discreet existence, sa they
have left few traces. A search ofjudicial archives or news reports would only tum up those
that were raided. Only two ofthe narrators spoke of such establishments. They were both
men who worked in bars, and were thus more likely to hear of"blind pigs," the local tenn (in
both languages) for unlicen.sed after-hours clubs. There is one early report ofa blind pig. In an
interview with an artist, Bruce

Russen (personal communication) leamed ofone that was

frequented by artists in the 1920s, where the clientele also included gays and lesbians. Patrick

•

Stanley Street bar would have a long career as a centre ofdowntovvn gay life. In the 1970s it became
known as a leather bar. It closed following mass arrests in June 1984 ("Razzia dans un club gai, 188 hommes
arrêtés." Journal de Montréal 1984.06.03:1.3).

2511his
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reported going to one such underground bar in. the late 1960s, and Armand Monroe gave a
capsule history ofanother illicit club he visited in the same periode
For a month or two an Stanley, they opened a key club for gays-a private club !bat lasted 2
weeks. They raided it very quick. 1went there once, then the next mgbt they raided it.

Only drinking took place in. these clandestine establishments; there was no sexual behaviour.

Likely there were other places Iike these, but their discovery and a better understanding ofhow
they operated would require access ta more oral accounts.
While the tavems downtown. had become exclusively gay in the evening, the hotel bars
were still popular mixed drinking places in the 1960s. A vety popuIar bar was the Kon-TIki
RooIn., '-Vhich opened in the MOWlt Royal Hotel in 1958.252 The "Polynesian food and drinks
seIVed in authentic South Sea Island atmosphere" that an early publicity post card boasted was
not "What attracted most ofthe gay men there. For Len it was an occasional stop after work..
l worked for many years on the South Shore and 1 Iived on the south shore so a couple of times a
year 1 would ~ dressed up and come ta tawn at five 0' dock for drinks at the Kan-Tm. Very often
meeting someone for dinner but once in a whi1e 1would just come te town on my own and 1 never
bad ta bave dinner alone, going to the Kon-TIki and very often ended up going ta bed with the
persan You know it was sort of an adveoture.

He described the bar and its interior, which featured a little stream \VÏth a waterfall. Len also
descnoed the way the management handled the covert gay clientele.
The bar was usually crowded that's why 1had ta rush there at five 0' dock and they bad very
comfortable bar stools, you know the rattan with nice backs on them. ... There must bave been
twenty or so [stools]. . .. They wotùd always try ta sit you at a table. Sometimes you had ta sort of
figbt te. ... And they used ta let you stand like two deep at the bar at times, like as the evEDing
wore on. They were sort of fussy at cocktail hour. As 1 say 1 didn.'t go there--I went there off and
on for a long time but l know people that were there almost every night ofthe week.

Trevor, about fifteen years younger than LeD, was aIse an oecasional (and rather disdainful)
visitor to the Kon-TIki
Nille times out oftm there was a dreary tired old crowd sitting there. But once in a blue moon it
used to be interesting. ... 1 would walk in, have a beer, "What am 1 doing here?! n Then head over
ta Stanley Street.

The generational difference between Len and Trevor meant that the younger man was clearly
unwilling to put up with the strietures and fussiness ofthe management, and had a stronger
attraction to exclusively gay spaces which, by the early 1960s, were becoming more numerous,
and where the younger cIientele concentrated.
Another hotel bar that gay men went ta was the Kiltie LoWlge in the Laurentian Hotel on
Peel Street, where Trevor looked in sorne rimes, but rarely was tempted to sit down and order
a beer. Donald went to the Kiltie Lounge more often, partly because ofthe attraction ofthe

ID La

Presse 1958.11.04:22.
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nearby croisy washroom mentioned above. Frank, an older man whom Donald and Evan met

•

as a neighbour, managed ta croise the Kiltie with great success, even though he violated
custom by insisting on.sitting at a table, not at the bar. LeD. was also aware ofthe Kiltie
Lounge, but not particularly fond ofn. He did recall a woman organiSt: who played there, who
seems to have been a topic ofconversation among bis friends then and an object ofconective
memory SÎnce. Donald framed bis accoWlt ofthe bar as the scene ofsorne memorable good
times with Frank, who aeted as a mentor ta him and bis lover. Among other factors,
differences in age, and thus in the social pmposes they had in going to bars, meant that different
men held widely differing images ofbars.

As the 1960s progressed, there was a shift in the concentration ofthe downtown bars
towards Stanley Street, away from PeeL Trevor descnoed a typica! night out on Stanley:
It was in the in 1960s. ... My route became-mine and manyothers--to bit the Peel Pub. ... Las!
calI would be about a quarter ta twelve or so; we' cl dash over ta the Quatre Coins du monde ...
situated on Stanley behind the Wmdsor Ratel. That was fin. ... Then you'd leave at ~er to 3,
rush to Hawaiian Lounge, the idea being tbat if yeu got in before last call, they wouIdn t kick yeu
out till quarter te 4 or 4.

Here we see that bis bar horizon is not simply a list ofplaces, but a pathway connecting them

•

on a time schedule. Trevor stressed how important it was for the bars to be close to each
other, since it allowed you to "hop" from one to another.
The Hawaiian Lounge was the subjeet ofsomewhat confIieting accounts from different
narrators. The Hawaiian was an old-style bar with a mixed clientele 'Where real singers
ahemated with lip-synching drag performances. Pierre suggested that it reopened after a long
period in the mid-1960s, ooen the Tropical cIosed. Narrators' estimates ofthe percentage of
customers 000 were gay varied considerably, but

an agreed that, unlike the cabarets ofthe

Main, the interior ofthe HawaüaD. Lounge was charaeterized by a fixed spatial separation by
type ofcustomer,253 \Vhich made it pOSSlole for sexual aetivity to occur in the gay section.
C'est ça, oui, c'était à l'arrière, à l'avant y avait les tables pis le stage tout à fait à l'arrière. Y avait
le bar pis entre les deux y avait une section où y avait pas de tables et où les gais se tenaient debout
pis à la faveur de l'afiluence, y avait des contacts physiques. Jusqu'à gue! point ça allait, je le sais
pas. J'y allais pis ça m'est arrivé de me faire tâter et de tâter les gars la.

Trevor explained the layout ofthe bar Ù1 detail and gave a colourful description ofthe gay
action Ù1 the part he called the "choir loft" (because it was raised and in the back).

•

ft was mixed down front. And aIl the gays up back in this big feely gropy crowd. That was
interesting. l remember being there one night and you were 50 paclœd in that you used ta shuffle.
You used te sway back and forth. One nwnber was there and ail of a sudden: '~on pantalon!

:IDHere. according ta the accounts gathered, the interiO! geography was simpler than that at the Ponts de Paris, a
St-André Street lesbian bar of the 1950s described by Chamberland (1993).
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Mon pantalon!l'ü54 At sorne point they got ber pants down arotmd ber ankles and the crowd
shuffied and she shuffled rigbt out ofber pants. That was dassic.

Hany's memory ofthe Hawaiian Lounge coincides with the two previous narrators on sorne
points but diverges on others:
Pradically rigbt afterthe Tropical bumed down, the Hawaiian Lounge opened and it was aIl the
stafffrom the Tropical who were at the Hawaüan Lounge and then they bad drag shows, mixed
drag shows, l mean lesbians and men doing women, they did have that kind of mixture. But it was
always a bore when the drag shows came on because everyone had ta sit still.

He did not rem.ember any sexual a~ but was more taken. with the style ofthe

management:
What 1 remember was they had the old style. ... Montreal clubs always had washroom attendants
in thase days, most of them, and this old fuck would bave aIl the pieœs of gum laid out and lift your
coat wbile you're standing at the urinal and you always had ta give the fucker sorne maney. It

drave me crazy.

He didn't think that under such close supervision there could have been mnch sex happening in
the washroom He also recalled the waiters as being very intimidating. They took the view, as
he put it that "Ifyou weren't drinking and you weren't spending money, get the fuck out."
The attitude ofthe waiters ta the gay customers in a mixed club could be quite exploitative and
abusive when it suited them Trevor's account ofthe way the Hawaiian Lounge treated its gay

•

customers who dared ta dance has already been mentioned (p. 189), but the apparent
inconsistency between forbidding dancing while allowing sex on the premises does not seem ta
have occurred ta him Though the gay scene at the back was too obvious to miss, the
"straight" segment ofthe bar's clientele "got offon it,." Trevor thought. ''Nobody Ieft, the
place was always packed." In the end, the HawaüaD. Lounge lost its liquar license and closed
in late 1971 (Le Tiers 2[1972.01]:27). It seIVed one last time as the set for the movie Il était
une fois dans l'est (Brassard 1973). The differences these versions reveai are recognized

features in gay discourse on the bars. One doesn't a1ways expeet fiiends and especially
acquaintances to like the same places, since everyone bas their own taste. Agreement on
where to go contributes to the solidarity ofa fiiendship group, but the consensus may be
dismpted by changes in the available set ofbars or disagreements that arise. Bar horizons, like

other schemata, are processes, not fixed entities. Divergent views can be accommodated
between fiiends because vvhat is shared is the process ofknowing, notjust the contents ofthe
knowledge structure.

•

Transcription cannat do justice to the desperate cry that Trevor imitated here. This was clearly an oft-toid tale
from bis repertoirc.
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Gay Bars in Other City Districts and Throughout Quebec in the 1960s: To the south ofthe

•

•

•

''Main.''was anotherpart ofthe citywhere gay men went to mixed working-class taverns. This

was in the port, where sailors crowded to drink whiIe their ships were docke<!. This reflects the
long-standing fascination ofgays for sailors (sailor images were a staple ofthe physique
magazines discussed in Chapter 7). Narrators were only able to fiIl in sorne details ofthe end
ofthe period wnen ships stopped in Montreal's port, before container ships eliminated the large
crews with shore leave in the city's harbour and the St. Lawrence Seaway meant that they
could unIoad further inland. One establishment that drew gay customers in the 1960s, an~ in
the 1970s, became an exclusively gay place, was the late nineteenth century harbour-front
tavem Ioe Beef's, named for its famons proprietor.
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In the mid-19605, Trevor was taken to

Ioe Beef's by the same man 'Who had introduced h.im to the Peel Pub a few weeks earlier.
[Ioe Beef's] was wonderful at that time. 1 was a little overwhelmed by it at that tirne because
it was a little rougher. 1bat was interesting. ... So these (sailors] used ta be in there and they
livened up the place, and there was the local crowd, the local queeos and everytbing else. The place
would be hopping. In its final years, essa:rtially gay bar. It was probably 90 percent in the 19605.
It must have mostly been weelœnds.

He recognizes with bis last comment, that assessing how gay a bar was may depend on \\Ihen
YOll went

there. The gay fascination with sailors is confirmed by Harry, who descnoed going

to Ioe Beeffor "seafood fantasies" in the 19605.
thou~ untillater,
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Trevor didn't go back to Ioe Beefmuch

and eventuaI1y it closed in the early 1980s (Gazette 1982.04.15). Another

ofthe old tavems in the port a1so became gay at the end ofits life. After meeting bis guide to
the bar scene on bis first visit to Bud's in 1969, one ofthe places Ralph was shown was the
Neptune, across Place Royale fromIoe Beef's. It became a favourite spot ofhis.
It's a shame that's gone. It was such a historie place. 1 used te be grateful just te sit at those oak
tables. It was very friendly, funny, with a nice waiter or barman. There was a mix of straight
sailors who accepted campy gays and butchy gays. . .. It was so authentie. On one wall there was
a wood sculpture of Champlain.

The Neptune dated back to 1813,257 and had always been frequented by sailors. In the last few
years before its disappearance in 1977 or 1978, it was listed in gay guides and advertised in gay
publications.258

See DeLottinvilIe (1981/82) for full details ofthis history. One interesting detail is that in the donnitory above
the ta~ men slept two to a bed and, apparently in the interests ofhygiene, the proprietor insisted tbat they be
naked.
2.56 See p. 315. This term is also used in. a contemporary cartoon in the Toronto magazine Gay Imernalional (no.
14, JWle 1965, p.22), which shows two men at a table in. a bar looking at two groups at other table, one OfYOWlg
men and one of sailors. One man asks the other "Are you having chicken or seafood tonight?"
257 Peri/Journal 1955.12.18
2jICiao! 1973.05/06:17; Gay Times 1(5.1975.09); Le Gai Québec 1(5. 1975.10).
25j
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At the very end ofthe period covered by this study, a club located well away from the

•

downto'WIl and East End concentrations attraeted a gay clientele for severa! years. The Apollo
Café was on Park Avenue near Laurier~ in a part ofthe city Iacking other gay attractions except
for one JittIe-knO"WD. sauna and a bar called Valentin that existed briefly on Mount Royal
Avenue near Park in the mid-1970s. The Apollo was a prominent location for only one
narrator~ Ralph,

as mentioned in the account ofhis entIy into the bar world in Chapter 5. His

description ofthe bar and its clientele re:flect bis interests as a clothing designer, as weil as gay
fàshions ofthe Jate 1960s and early 1970s.
Inside it was very co~ sleazy. l'm attraeted te sleazy bars, nat people. It was cas)', with red and
orange ligbts. It felt okay te be there. l loved the sense ofhumour, the funny one-liners, and
leamed to separate that from the bitchiness, the hurtful humour.

He descnoed the interior, which was painted black.
That was the fado The Apollo was the most quétainisb room, reallyawful. In those days it was
painted black. And the whole back wall-the bar was in an L sbape-was done in shag orange
fluorescent mg. imitation fur. It was blinding. And the ceiling was clone with paper plates, real
cheap ones, in lime green and orange. They were spray painted in these fluorescent calours creating
a strange ballroom effect. At Christmas we stapled tree brand:1es on top of plates, and htmg iodes
from them. It was very effective and fim. te do.

He became one ofthe reguIars, among whom a tàmily-Iike feeling developed. The social

•

backgrounds varied widely.
[Ihere were] aIl differalt people. l met insurance agents, seamstresses, window decoraters, bar
people like waÏters. There were professional dancers-they gave the lessons there. AIso taxi
drivers, artists.... Theyweremostly Frmch but spoke English. Sometimes therewere
Americans-it was a big deal ifthey were in tewn.

He stressed that the most important distinction was for effeminacy.
It was important nat te be effeminate. There were effeminate types at the tables. The butches stood
arounâ.

At the end ofthe period studied here, gay men were leaving behind a concem for the mere
existence oftheir clubs and moving on to new sound and lighting technologies that caused a
revolution in the bar business and ushered in the era ofdiscotheques. Ralph stressed the
consequences for gay fashion (p. 346). Ralph's stated attraction to "sleazy bars" seems to have
been satisfied by the homelike atmosphere ofthe Apollo, fur from the hard-core sleaziness of
the underworld bars ofthe ''Main.''
Outside ofMontreaI, bars and other gay attractions began to open in many regions during
the 1960s. Manywere in the Laurentian resort area north ofthe ~ In some cases the gay
clientele may have simply invaded an. existing establishment, as one yenow press item asserts:

•

Les hôteliers du Nord sont: emm... jusqu'au cou avec les homos qui envahissalt leurs
établissements à un rythme poignantl Quand les homos s'installent quelque part, les gens nonnaux
ne reviennalt plus. C'est donc assez inquiétant pour le chiffre d'affaires (Ici Montréal
1958.10.18:5).
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This ''potin'' bas the merit at least ofreflecting the underlying importance ofthe commercial

•

nature ofbars. The invasion ofthe 'llomos"" is not attacked on moral grounds (though this
may be a background factor), but rather for its negative influence on profits. But it is more

likely a deliberate attempt by bar management ta reach the new gay clientele, as Len 's story of
a Morin Heights bar in the early 1960s indicates.
We used to go up no~ drive up north fifty miles to a bar where we could dance. In Morin
Heights. There was a bar up there where yeu couid dance on Fridayand Saturday nigbt.

More information on this and other commercial ventures into providing space for gay
sociability will be presented in the section on gay business leadership.
One source ofinformation on places that gays frequented outside the city in the 1960s is
the listings in the International Gui/d Guide (p. 36). These testify to the presence ofgay
hangouts, or at least recognized cruising places in a number of small centres. This publication,
the first widely marketed commercial gay guidebook, was updated annually. In 1964, it listed
only Montreal gay places, a total ofeight entries. In 1966, with better sources ofinformation.,
they added five more Montreal bars, ten in Quebec City, and one in Hull.. By 1968 there were

also entries for Chicoutimi., Sherbrooke and Trois-Rivières ('Three Rivers"), while in 1969,

•

ShaVlinigan appears with four entries, suggesting a local contact had suddenly been made by
the edÏtors. 259 The gay marketpIace, at least for drinking establishments., was in full expansion.
Since the period covered in. this study, the spatial concentration ofMontrea1's version ofthe
"gay ghetto'" (Levine 1979) bas shifted away from the two primary centres, the "Main" and the
area around Peel and Stanley Streets, that have been descnoed in this cbapter. Now it is in the
"Village de l'est.,'" or ''Gay Village,'" that the majority ofgay men ofboth language groups
congregate to drink and dance (see Remiggi 1992, 1993). Businesses serving the gay market
span a wide range of city districts., but the largest concentration is in parts ofthe city like the
Centre-Sud (where the "village" is) and Plateau areajust north ofit. The Plateau is a
traditional area ofgay residential occupation, which attracts the commercial interest., as do the
concentrations ofAnglophone gay men in the western part ofthe downtown area. The steady
growth ofgay establishments between 1945 and 1970 accelerated thereafter and the
diversification oftypes ofbusiness aimed at the gay market bas created a highly complex and
varied Montreal gay scene.

•

2j9

The collection of guidebooks was consulted at the Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives, Toronto.
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6. The Gay Bar as Institution
Several general aspects ofthe gay bar as a social institution will be snmmarized in tbis
section. The first part looks at bars as social centres where staffand regular customers
maintained ongoing social interactions. Secondly, 1 will discuss the bars as businesses, focusing
on the move in the Iate 1960s to gay control over these vital social spaces in response to new
customer demand to correct the problems ofthe pasto An important aspect ofthe operation of
the establishments was their relation to organized crime and police corruption, which will be
considered in the third part. Fmally, 1 will outIine the general patterns ofrelation between

ethnicity, social class and bar clienteles.
Staffand Regular eus/omers: While the mere existence ofa bar and its location and hours of
occupation were the basic fuets ofthe schemata gays elaborated around these establishments,
the people who worked in themhad a direct impact on the way custorners perceived a place.

In gay bars certain waiters became famous, either because gay customers liked them or
detested them. One item from the yellow press hints at such attitudes:
Dans certaines tavernes de la métropole, les waiters sont engagés plus à cause de leur beauté
plastique que de leur expérience. On sait que les tavernes ne sont fréquentées que par des
hommes ... (Enfin presque!) (Ici Montréal 1956.12.29:4).

Sorne men commented on how unfiienclly the heterosexual waiters could be in the 1950s.
Though he was welcomed by the management for bis 'work" getting older men to buy him

drinks, Patrick disliked the waiters and the way they interaeted with the gay customers. Harry
remembered one particu1arly unpleasant member ofthe staffofthe Tropical:
There was this terrible, terrible waïter, and l remember bim standing there with a bœr can and bim
taking a big look at the beer bottle and if it was ernpty would insist you would either buy or get out.

Patrick got along with the staffthere fàirly well, but did have some negative memories. Eugène

also expressed a critica1 view ofthe relationship between staffand customers at the Tropical
Les proprios, les waïters, c'était pas des gais, c'était des vieux.... fis te toléraient. C'était pour la
piastre, évidemm€lIt. Si quelqu'un faisait pas l'affaire on le garrochait en bas de l'escalier.

At the time, ofcourse, the Tropical held a mrlque position in the gay bar scene. WIthout
competition, they could treat the gay customers however they liked.
Sorne customers got on wei with the heterosexual and homosexual staff A bar regular
like Len developed personal relationships with bartenders and waiters, as weil as the doorman
mentioned previously.
1 was always flirting with the bartenders. 1tbink tbat's what the regular people go to a bar for l
mean. As wh~ you know, you ~ really well known you can get messages through them and they
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tell people yeu were in or you werm't in. You know it became sort of clubby. 1 used to he out ail
thetime.

Since he was in the bar tbree or four nights a week, Len got 50 finmliar with the staffthat he
could sometimes drink on credit, a rarity in the bar business.
ReguIar customers in a bar belong to a smaD, rather se1t:enciosed social world, but one
which e>ttends between all the overlapping bar networks making up this worid. Connections
between bar reguIar form highly efficient channels for the di:fiùsion of informatio~ a fact which
newventures must capita1ize on to achieve initial commercial success. Len's story ofthe bar in.
Morin-Heights is a good example ofthis since it, like all the gay bars at that time, it depended
on word ofmouth publicity for its success. At the Piccadilly Club, one ofPercy's favourite
stories (he toid it severa! rimes) was about borrowing champagne gIasses frOID this bartender.
Another topic that Waher and Percy mentioned severa! tÏmes was how much they liked to go
to places where the waiters knew them. They preferred going to places where they were 50
wen knO\VD. that their drinks were automatically served to them as soon as they came in.
ReguIar customers could also become the object ofgay discourse among other bar-goers.
The gay world had its share ofeccentrics, and they were portrayed in. vivid or scathing

•

descriptions and anecdotes, evoking shared past acquaintance with the charaeter involved.
Donald recalled people he had seen at the waterfront tavem Ioe Beefand in other gay venues.
We used ta see one big black buck with pressed haïr, very obviously gp.y. Once at Joe B~s, we
were just going ta go in and he arrived by taxi with bis coat. It was summer, but he had bis coat
draped over bis shoulder and just got out of the cab and drifted in. But he didn't close the door. He
expected it ta be closed after him like a real queen. In those days there were a lot of charaeters.
There was another man who used ta dress in riding boots and carry a crop. And he would whack
bis leg [while] having a pee at a cano He got a lot offriends. Another walked around the streets
with two chows with purple fittings.

The last example, the man with the dogs in purple fittings, shows that recognition ofsuch
charaeters was not based solely on isolated sightings in the bars, but the saIne people might
tum up on the street, especially for 5Omeone Iike Donald, who lived for a long time in a

residential area (Tupper Street, west ofdownto\\lIl) with a dense gay population. Donald was
more aware, perhaps than most people as a fellow dog-o'WIler, but implied that the purple

fittings would have been too effeminate for himself
Gay Enterprise in the Bar Market: The 1960s saw the consolidation ofthe gay market, as

•

new entrepreneurs followed the Iead ofthe Tropical Room 1his commercial expansion was

just one part ofa growing attention to the potential ofgay consumer demand which will be
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discussed more fully in Chapter 7. In the bar world, one ofits most important consequences

•

was the move to gay control over such spaces, now not only in the social control gay
customers exerted in the oider establishments, but the full control ofgay managers and bar
owners.
While the Hawaüan Lounge continued until1971 with an oId-style approac~ catering to
gay customers unfriendly heterosexual waiters in space shared with a large heterosexual
clientele, a revolution was beginning elsewhere downtown. After ten years ofpredominance as
a gay club, the Tropical fàltered in the early 1960s, just as new ways oftbinking about gays as
bar customers, responding to a new generation ofgay customers who disliked the way they
had been treated by many clubs, led to a new policy ofhiring an gay staffs and later gay
management. By the late 1960s, there were also sorne clubs that were gay owned. The change
began in 1962 when Armand Monroe transferred bis show from the Tropical Room/Down
Beat to a smaller place called the Lutèce, on Crescent Street. His customers followed.
Monroe proudly recalled his initiative in hiring an aH-gay stafffor the bar.

•

It was the fust time in Montreal that the QUeens came in and saw an only-gay staff. Ever after
1 hired only gays. Upstairs it was called Chez Armand. 1filled it in one night-there was no
other place to go. 1threw the straight staff out and replaced it with gays. It bad been a Frmch
restaurant and a bôrte à chansons en haut. ... The place was very small. There was standing room
only. That's where l did rvfadene for the first rime. 1t was so sucœssful upstairs they opmed the
downstairs gpyas well.

His nID at the Lutèce lasted for about a year, after which he retumed to the Tropical, which
was closed by a serious fire in October 1965 \\Ihich left only the part which had been the
Tropical Room standing.

260

Newspaper reports state that the me was due to arso~ and Iinked

it to inter-clan rivalry for the nightclub market. 26 1
After the me, these smaller premises first housed short-lived straight clubs but they didn't
pay offso then owners Ralph Cabeto and Solly Silvers decided to reopen a gay club. They
brought back Armand Monroe, who had spent the mid-1960s in Califomia, to manage and host
the new prS, a position he retained until the bar closed at the end ofthe 1980s. Again Monroe

insisted on hiring gay staff He showed me a photograph ofthe new club's staff: androgynous
in lamé kaftans, saying that the outfits were "similar to 'What 1 wore on the street in the late
1950s." From this bar Monroe reigned as ''Queen. ofthe West," as he jokingly put it, while
Babette, who worked at the Benevue Tavem, was "la Reine de l'Est."

•

264Today occupied by a Mexican restaurant.
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At about the same rime, a bar called the Tapis Rouge was opened by Maurice Duclos, a
gay man in a hotel on René-Lévesque at Mackay in the western part ofdovmtown. 1t didn't
last very long but was recalled by severa! narrators as the site ofan important raid in about
1962. Étienne and Eugène said that Ïts customers were main1y Francophones in the early
1960s, and that everyone wore jackets and ties. DespÏte the formai dress, Eugène cited this bar
as one instance ofthe theme ofclass mixing in the gay world..
C'était un club de nuit, tm piano bar; on portait habit et cravate, conune au Lutèce. Mais il Yavait
sociales. Chez les homos, tout le monde parle à tout le monde.

lm. mélange de classes

Hany didn't mention social class when 1 asked him to descnoe the Tapis Rouge, but using the
date ofhis retum to Montreal after an absence in the early 1960s, he was able to state that il
was still open in the fall of 1963.
At the Tapis Rouge, you went clown the stairs. There was a hallwa~ There were t'Wo roOIns,
vaguelythat l remember, it wasn't that big, it was sort of dmnpy; like somebody's ree roo~ except
!bat it bad red carpet on the flocr. It was called the Tapette rouge. ... 1t was in the basement. The
c:ntrance was on the street off Dorchester. You went down into the basement, two srnallish room.

The Tapis Rouge was the first establishment, as fàr as is knO'wn, ofowner Maurice Duclos who
would Iater one nm ofthe most important gay clubs ofthe Iate 1960s, when a full-fledged

•

•

"club scene" emerged in Montreal. Whether the raid witnessed by Étienne and Eugène (p.
185) led to its cIosure is not known.
Two or three years from the closing ofhis Tapis Rouge, Maurice Duclos opened another
bar, the Quatre Coins du Monde, on Stanley Street, a short distance south ofthe HaWaDan
Lounge. The exact date has not been determined, but the Quatre Coins' primary period was in
1967, since severa! narrators associated it with raids that occurred in the months preceding the
opening ofExp 0 67 (p. 188). Nevertheless, mast narrators reported having rather pleasant
memories ofthe Quatre Coins. Sorne said it was a really good pIace to croise. Hany Iiked it
for severa! reasons:
l remember the beer was quite expmsive, SI.S0, quite a bit of money in those days. 1 mjoyed
going, it was pretty safe there, and 1 must have bem pretty sucœssful sexuallyas welL

The Quatre Coins is one club that is readily mentioned by most men who were" out in Montreal

in the Iate 1960s. There were raids, but Ït is not clear how many men, other than owner
Maurice Duclos, were arrested. Duclos became a wen-known figure in the gay world.

In the mid-1960s, another gay man, Fernand Bastien, a1so opened a series ofbars, most of
which had the name Chez Fernand, indicating the personal relationship ofthe owner/manager
261 One

news report states that ''le premier policier ayant pénétré dans l'immeuble redescendit les escaliers en
vitesse en criant 'Gasoline, gasoline'~ Ses traces de pas sentaient d'ailleurs l'essence à plein nez!" (Petit Journal
1965.10.31).
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to their operation. In an he raD. four bars under that name fonn about 1967 to 1983, and may
have worked at or owned others. Unfortunatel)', though severa! narrators mentioned Chez
Fernand, none dwelt on it: as a place of special significance,

50

the information available on bis

Jate 1960s initiative is largely from the gay guide books ofthe period.
Another important bar, whose appearance marked the shift to a vvhole new era when gays
OV/lled

and managed bars as a matter ofcourse, was the Taureau-d'Or, on Drummond Street

north ofSte-Catherine. For Pierre its opening aIso indieated the beginning ofa sharper class
differen.tiation'Within the bar scene,

althou~ as we have ~

this is more a matter ofpersona!

perception by Pierre and bis fiiends, something that applied to their 0\w. generation, since the
pattern had been established long before. His views will be summarized more fully in the
concluding section on social differentiation in the bars. Here it is sufficient to note that the
opening ofthe Taureau d'Or marked the beginning ofa new phase in bar evolution, as fur as
Pierre was concerne<!.
Le Taureau d'Or-Ça, ça cruiseplus. Vers 1967, quand le Taureau d'Or a ouvert dans l'Ouest,
Oh là, c'était apparu comme de meilleur ton que la Main. Y en avait des gens qui n'allaient que
dans l'Ouest, d'autres que dans l'Est.

•

Pierre may have appreciated this bar because ofhis perception ofits greater "cmisiness" since
for hi.m, the Tropical wasn't a good place ta croise. Agam, this makes clear the reJativity of
bargoers' evaluations. When you are twenty-two and out on the town, you have a different
relationship to the set ofnight-spots than you will a few years later. However the bar marked a
different sort oftuming point. It was the first establishment opened by André Laflamme and
Lame Holiday, who thus began a career as gay entrepreneurs.
About a year afterthe Taureau-d'Or opened, LafJamme and Holiday, bought a building
containing two bars, the Tunisia and Le Cachot, and the Anjou Restaurant, on Drummond
Street near René-Lévesque. Patrick., vvho worked there as a bartender, tried to recall "Whether
the Taureau opened in 1967 or 1968. The date is significant, he said, because it marked the
opening ofCanada's first discothèque, as a revolution was about to unfold in the bar industIy.
It can't have opened in 67. Because the Tunisia, the Anjou bad existed before, but the Ttmisia's
decor came from the Ttmisian pavilion at Expo. They bought the Tunisian pavillon and slapped it
into the Tunisia. ... It was just an extraordinary bar. It was aIso the first discotheque in Canada. It
had flasbing dirty pictures on the dance flOOf, and you had leather poufs and brass tables and even
hookah pipes in the begir.ning till they got rid of them because people were ripping them off or
something. The decor was splwdid.

•

The complex had initi.ally been. for heterosexuals, but Laflamme and Holiday bought it a year
later.
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They bougbt the whole building and the three places went gay. . .. Le Cad:1ot was pretty much like
Le Mystique,:z62 it was the Sunday place.

Laflarnrne and Holiday became the :first large seale gay entrepreneurs, and continued to expand
their iIIvestm.ents in gay establishments by Iater opening the Milord bar on

Stanl~ the

Aquarius Satma on Crescent Street and then the Neptune Sauna on Lagauchetière. 263

Fmally, the story ofBud's, a previously mentioned bar wbich opened beside the Hawaiian
Lounge in the 1960s, illustrates that even \VÏthout gay ownership or management, sorne
establishments were able to attract a loyal gay clientele. Bud's may have been the successor to
a bar called the Village, which was the 100mge ofthe Chez Paree, though in an adjacent
building. In either 1964 or 1968,264 Ït opened as Montreal's first denim. and leather bar, as
descnoed by Trevor:
Thea Bud's opened. l'm nat sure of the year. 1 have the impression that it opened for a while
then, closed then opened again, or something. [I saw it] whenever it opened. 1 mean it was be.tween
the Four Corners and the Hawaiian. 1 wouldn't have nù5sed that! Again it was a mixed bag. More
toward a levis crowd. Leather was still nct a big thing in Montreal, 1 don 't think. Levis and plaid
shirts. A few leather people. 1 think it bad a big crowd Stmdayaftemoons.

As we saw in Ralph's coming out story (p. 214), Bud's was a focal point for gay Iife in the Jate
1960s. Wtth pretensions to being a leather bar, it signalled a move ta internai segmentation of

•

the gay bar market, a trend which would become definitive in the Jate 1970s.
While non-gay managements and ovmers could meet the new consumer demands ofgay
bar-goers, they did sa in a changed context, in competition with those that were clearly gaycontrolled. It is worthy ofnote, in concluding the discussion ofgay-controned space, that the
new pattern emerged in the do\Wto\W. area, not in the East, but that the gay entrepreneurs and
managers were most often Francophones. The careers ofArmand Monroe, Maurice Duclos,
Fernand Bastien, and André Laflamme (whose partner Lame Holiday was Anglophone) show
that there was a strong Francophone presence in this market. While further research on their
activities could expand the sketch presented here, the salient faet ofthe move to a new
definition ofthe gay bar as a space where gay men not merely were tolerated but which
functioned seIt:consciously as part ofthe COTDlUJm~ its core institutions, was an achievement

A basement club on Stanley north of S~atherinethat aIso opened at the end of the 1960s and is still in
business today.
263 A rare insight into the profitability ofthe new gay businesses was provided by Laflamme and Holiday's
testimony before the commission enquiring into the 1975 tire that destroyed the Aquarius and killed three men.
With an initial investment of$12,000 in 1971, they reported annual profits of$100,000 (Gay Times 1(6,
1975.11:3).
264 In 1984 the bar displayed a banner that said it \VaS the 20th anniversaIy, but there is no documentary
confiImation ofthis date.
262

•
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for which they deserve a great deal ofcredit. It marked a significant new phase in Montreal
gaybistory
Bars, Crime and Corruption: Like any business, bars had to make a profit, and to he pIanned

and managed with business skill WIthout having interviewed thase directly involved in the gay
bar business, tbis aspect cannat be adequately documented. Sorne comments on the
relationship between the allowed maximum number of customers were made by Armand
Monroe, who had managed clubs. Beyond that however, was the tricky business ofattracting
and keeping a steady clientele. A very difficuIt aspect ofthe business, and one on which little
information is forthcoming, is its relationship to the underworld Was the image real or did it
simply reflect the social stereotyping that associated hornosexuality with prostitution and other
forms ofdegradation?
Though some narrators were sure that organized crime groups operated sorne ofthe rnost
important gay bars, they were not involved enough to supply much information. 265 When
Charles first went to the Perchoir d'Haïti in. the early 1950s, he remarked:

•

[TI] y avait beaucoup de marginaux là-dedans, de toutes les sortes. J'imagine qu'y avait même la
mafia.

The image ofunderworld connections was strong in sorne places on the Main, but even in the
area between the two gay concentrations there were places there the social mix in some bars
strnck sorne ofthe narrators as involving underworld characters.
What stnlck several observant narrators in the 1960s, however, was the prevalence of
police payoffs. Though the problem ofpolice conuption is thought to have decreased after the
Caron Commission's report in 1954, stories ofcontinued police corruption did exist.

An article

in Péladeau's &st major newspaper, Nouvelles et Potins, Iinked the obscenity arrests in and
around the Tropical in 1956 to police protection. 266 Sawchuck (1973:58) observes that
standards ofbehaviour required by different bars varied wide~ depending partly on
management's relationship with police. He reports that in the early 1970s it was widely
nunoured that there was a "system ofillegal taxation" on gay bars, vvhich were said to he under
the control and the protection ofthe underworId Whatever the truth ofthis, he insists, the

•

2cr~Especially relevant is testimony before the CECO (Commission de police du Québec 1976) in the 19708. See
also Champlain (1986:122.) on nightclub 'M"eckings.
266 At

the time this accusation was made, the tabloid paper was defending itself in a hèel suit brought by an
officer ofthe morality squad, so it may not he an "objective" source (Chabot 1986:57-58).
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important points are that ft was perceived as being the case, and that for successful bar
operation, the management must have a working relation with the police.

A few narrators supplied specific information on this the "illegal taxation" ofgay
establishments, but it concemed the police protection racket, not gangsters. Eugène recalled
how obvious the protection payments to policemen were at the Hawaiian Lounge in about

1966.
C'était 1.D1 endroit protégé-caméra TV à rentrée; il faisait des paiements aux détectives ~
buvaient à une table; pendant qu'il y avait tellement de mouvement dans le "meat-rack,,26 qu'ils
faillaient jeter les détectives à terre.

Patrick and Arthur also confinned these allegations. Harry also recalled the highly VÎS10le visits
ofthe police to conect their money from the proprietor ofthe Quatre Coins.
The other place on Stanley [Quatre Coins] was in the basement too but Ït was bigger spaœ and it
went a lot longer and there was a kitchen in the back. And it was there tbat the police would go and
receive their payoff-the plainclothes police man-then walk out. Anyone could see what
happeneci. 1 mean if you were near the back, there Were swinging doOIs, and you could see Ït. . .. 1
mean, 1 remember knowing, being introduced sort of peripherally to the owner. He was supposed
ta be Mafia. Any gpy bar owner was supposed ta be Mafia at that point. Probably were, in terms
ofpaying.

WIth only sporadic comments on the practice, it is impoSSiole to see exactly how the system

•

worked or to know its history. Whether the frequent arrests ofQuatre Coins ovvner, Maurice
Duclos (p. 188), were only for show is not c1ear. Alfred knew that the bar was wamed ofraids
by befiiending an Algerian who worked as a bartender there.
Unjour, dans un autre café, le Quatre Coins du Monde, je connaissais le bannan-qui était pas gai
d'ailleurs-mais très beau gars, très sympathique, un algérien. Puis un jour je descmelais là pis me
fait signe--non, reste pas. Va-t'en. Je suis parti aussitôt. Le lendemain, il me dit, "N~ ils me
préviennent. La police m'appelle pour dire qu'il y aura une descente. Alors tes amis, tu les
préviens."

Similar wamings had been issued to the Tropical a decade earlier when Patrick and bis
l.m.derage fiiends were going to there. Sometimes they would be stopped at the dOOT by the
doorman, who said, ''No. Not tonight. Come back tomoITow." That meant, Patrick

explained, that the bar had been tipped offthat there would be a raid. This Iittle knovvn side of
the relationship ofthe police, or some ofthe police sorne ofthe time, reinforces if anything the
economic aspect. Gay space, like all urban space in capitaIist soci~ is a form ofconsumption.
The process that OCCUlTed in changing the social organization ofhomosexuality in Montreal in
the middIe ofthe twentieth centwy was facilitated by the growing recognition ofbuying power.

•
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See Trevor's description of the "choir loft" sex "shuffle," p. 287.
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C/ass and Ethnicity ofBar Clienteles: Among the comments by narrators quoted in the

foregoing overview ofbars were severa! which indicated that differences in. clientele were a key
filctor when gay men chose which ofthe avaiIable establishments they preferred to drink and
socialize in. One ofthe things that Eugène fOWld most interesting about gay Iife was the
mixing ofsocial classes, ofrespectable and lowtife types.
Au Tropical Room et au Tapis ro~ t'avais la possibilité de rencontrer tous les strates. ryai vu
œevedette de la télévision, des écrIvains. rai été scandalisé quand \ID "André Gide canadiEn
français" m'a pogné le cul au TropicaL C'était la démocratie du sexe. On était amené à voir tout le
monde. Là j'ai eu des rencontres au hasard que autrement je n'aurais pas eues. rai dansé avec lm
fùtur ministre au Tropical.

Louis did not share this attitude ta social mixing. His and Eugène's comments are an example
oftwo diametrically opposed readings ofthe same bar.
Le Tropical, grâce à Armand Monroe, ça avait lm. cad:1et. Sans ça les bars étaient dégueulasses.
Pleins de commerciaux, de gars qui sortaient de prison. Des rapports sexuels sur place. Plus ~
c' était le free for all.

AIthough there were sorne references to language and ethnicity as factors affeeting 000 went
OOere, the more significant line ofdemarcation was that ofsocial class, disguised behind

criteria ofeducation and refinement (or being too "obvious") by those "Who preferred the

•

middle-class world ofthe Peel Street clubs. On the other band, some well-educated and
'l"efined" men (especially Eugène and Pierre) had a strong attraction for the "rougher"
''lowlife'' environment ofthe "Main," or the overt sexual action ofthe Hawafum. Lounge.
Oscar was explicit in bis preference for the discreet and respectable Samovar over the

Hawaüan Lounge. Walter and Percy went along VIith the Piccadilly Club's refusaI to serve the
"obvious" gays, whiIe Donald's guides to the tavem in the Mount Royal Hotel said they could
only go there since they were with him, a masculine looking gay man. Even between the
downtown bars there was a status difference, as comments by Lemoff's informants about the
Tropical (p. 280) indicate. Len confirmed this view ofthe relative statuses ofthe Tropical and
the Piccadilly Club. He agreed that sorne people W01.Ùdn't go to the Tropical because it was
too lowlife. In contrast:
They would consider the Piccadilly was quite elegant and very reserved. 1 mean they were nct
opEllly gay although 1 think one ofthe bartenders there was gp.y but 1 knew a couple of older
people-I mean like when 1 was in my twenties, forty was oId rigbt. So 1 bad one friend from St
Lambert who was in rus forties who used 10 take me there for drinks and he was known. Actually 1
brought him out. He was about 29 and he didn't know anything about the gp.y bars really. You
know, sa is one thing, bars are another.

•

Here we see how the bars constitute a paradigm. which, constrained by the management's
choices about whom to serve, provided gay men with markers ofsocial standing and choices
about the display ofhomosexual identity. The bars, in other words, constituted a knowledge
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sttUcture or schema for the connmmication ofmeaning about social identities. This type of

•

shared knowledge structure was, 1 argue, one ofthe key constitutive factors in the emergence
ofa sense ofgay COJDJDJmÏty in the postwar period.
The same kinds ofsocial distinction are clearly reflected in LemofPs dichotomy of"overts"
and "coverts." He quotes the latter as frequently referring to the overts as 'tiffraff" The
lDlproblematic twinning oflow class and obviousness no doubt merits funer scrutiny. We can
not IUle out the existence ofweahhy gays who, unlike Oscar, did not care what people thought
and sa might be counted as obvious and hung out in the lowtife bars ofthe Main. For most
working people and middle-class professionals in particular, the display ofmarkers of
homosexuality that were readable by heterosexuals was a luxury they could not afford.
Language and class were strongly Iinked in the Montreal ofthe postwar period, though not
co-determined. Like the individual bars.; parts ofthe city were coded in a hierarchical schema
in \Vhich the two factors intersected in a complex way, but whose underlying logic set up two
contrasting sets ofidentifiers, in which the East was classed as lowIife, French-speaking, and
full of overt gays, the West was seen as English, respectable and safe for covert gays.

•

The aetuality ofthese cognitive structures should not be taken as a necessary determinant
ofsocial behaviour, but it was a mental map dividing the city in two that guided the choices of
gay men. There was always much coTDJDJmication across these overIapping sets ofboundaries,
but no blurring ofthe social meaning ofthe categories. Wrth rime, the opening ofthe gay club
scene in the West meant a shift away from the East. Speaking ofthe late 19605, Pierre

summarized the contrast from the point ofview ofa middle-class Francophone with a passion
for lowIife:
y avait tellement de gais sur la "Main"---ça débordait. Pis aussi, parce que la base des gais de la
"Main" était du même milieu social que les autres usagers de la Main. C'était lowclass, hein?
Quand le Taureau d'Or a ouvert dans l'Ouest, Oh là, c'était apparu comme de meilleur ton que la
11aÏn. Yen avait des geD5 qui n'allaient que dans l'Ouest, d'autres que dans l'Est.

As previously noted, here we are deaIing with perceptions and points ofview rather than hard

faets. He himselfcontinued ta go ta places in the East, but also explored the new clubs
downtown.
The traditional Anglophone view was represented by Walter and Percy. After being
accepted into the top ofthe hierarchyat the Piccadilly Club in the 1930s, they evinced little

•

interest in. going east, to the "Main" except during the war years when Montreal's
social/geographic schemata were transformed by the presence ofhundreds ofthousands of
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militaIy personnel involved in the war effort. After 1945, they resumed their practice ofstaying

downtO'wn, with a fewvisits to the Café de la Paix on Ste-Catherine near St-Denis as the
exception.
For educated middIe-class Francophones like AIfr~ Étienne and Eugène, the Englishidentified bars ofdovvntovvn were more attractive than the drag queens and underworld scene
ofthe East. From their accounts and others, it is clear that in most bars, especially the
Tropical, the Hawaiian Lounge and the dO'WDtown tavems, the majority ofthe clientele was
always Francophone. For working-class Francophones, the clothes, manners, and
conversational skills ofthe middle class were essential tools for social sutvival in the "refined"
world ofthe Piccadilly Club, the Samovar or the Kon-TIk:i., while at the TropicaL social
conventions were less demanding (though there was a dress code). The do\Wtown tavems
were aIso arranged in a hierarchy; with the St-Regis requiringthe most restraÏnt and the
Dominion Square tavem the least. Not enough information was obtained on the various
tavems ofthe 'Main" to outtine their internal differentiation, but it is certain from Pierre's and
othernarrators' comments that the exclusive gay club ofthe Main was much less dangerous.

•

WhiIe the drinking places ofthe "Main" were overwhelmingly Francophone in clientele,

EngJish speakers were not tmwelcome. Since they were not bilingual and most regarded the
area with alarm, middIe-class gay Anglophones rarely went. In contrast, according to Louis,
there was at least one do\Wtown bar vAlere Francophones were not welcome. 1 asked
Normand and Jean iftliey could confinn this opinion. Normand remembered vaguely a tavem
ooere he had some feeling ofnot being welcome. "Not hostility - they just didn't care about
yo~" he

said, but could not remember whether this place was on Drummond or Stanley Street.

On the whole, however, there was clearly very fittle separation by language in the bars in the
do\W.town area. Closer questioning ofmen like the narrators about exaet1y who taIked to
whom, and in what language, would be required to fill out the pieture oflinguisticlethnic
relations in this gay space. It may be taken for granted that the pre-eminent status ofEnglish in
Montreal carried over into the gay world ofdowntown, while the cafés and cabarets ofthe
"Main" were very predominantly frequented by French speakers. The mental maps ofthe
occupants ofeach ofthe class and ethnie positions ofMontreal gay men underIay their "bar

•

horizons" ofgay men, though the detaiIs ofthese cognitive structures were filled in through the
vagaries ofexperience and in reaction to other influences in addition ta cuhural and class
affiliation. One notable difference in gay bars is the access they afforded working-class men
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who were not effeminate to socialize with middle-cIass men.. While class mixing was a feature
ofIarge entertainment ehlbs like the Casa Loma, and visits to lower-cIass establishments for
entertainment had long been recognized (as "s]nmming," see Erenberg 1981:252-259), a bar
like the Tropical, where conversation was the most important social activit}; was notable for Ïts
accessibility to

an except the very effeminate.

Language and cultural overlap occurred in a few

specifie domains ofgay dïscourse, outside ofwhich they remain as separate as elsewhere in the
Quebee society ofthe time.

C. SPACE AND GAY COrvnvruNITY
The wide-ranging evidence ofgay occupation ofspace, especiaIly public space in a city like
Montreal, demonstrates that the tabooed conectivity found ways to take over, whether by
sharing or by cIaiming for their exclusive use, a wide variety ofspaees for social and sometimes
sexual activities. As gay men came to conceive ofthem as "gay places" (ie. as meaningful
spaces) they combined the spatial and praetical attnoutes oflocation and accessibilitywith the
symbolic and emotive connections ofconective identity and membership. In addition to the

•

purely physical aspect ofspace or territory for gays to inhabit, the emergence of such venues
provided a location for action and for the expression ofmeanings that would, more than any
other factor, be constitutive ofa sense ofcomTDJmïty among men whose only apparent link was
their preference for sex with members oftheir own gender. Gay space became territory, the
defence ofwhich would be a rallying cry ofthe movement in the 1970s.
Men who went to the most popular form ofgay space, the gay bar, were customers in an
exclusive, protected space. Despite (partly because of) the occasional police intrusions, this
new openness in gay sociability led to the emergence ofa sense ofcommon belonging, a feeling
ofCOD1TDlmïty. It was a type ofsocial venue that was accessJ.ole to

an, limited only by the

ability ofthose on the outside ofthe "gay world" to find their way "in," and by the faet that
these commercial establishments were geared to the sale ofalcoholic beverages. Narrators
related many stories ofpolice actions against gay spaces. Their efforts against sex in toilets,
parks, cinemas and saunas did not stem from a coherent effective policy, as the city lawyer's
testimonyin the 1950s (p. 103) shows. The prevalence ofpolice corruption cannot be

•

adequately assessed from the few stories ofthese narrators, though there is Iittle reason to think
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they were wrong, and that even in. periods of"clean-up" there were relationships between the

police and the bar scene that had nothing ta do with Iaw enforcement.
Extema1 action against gay space was far from being the only filetor that encouraged the
emergence ofa sense of conective identity. In Chapter 7, 1will outline many ways in. which gay
men used the bars as a settin.g ta create their 0'WIl meanings, to bring ta fiuition initiatives ofa
more purely symbolic type, such as the further development and wider d.iffusion ofgay
language and discourse fonDS, and the wide variety ofthemes that were specific to different
segments ofthe gay world. These discourse patterns were based on knowledge stroetures of
many kinds around which the gay COTDTDJmïty crystallized in an ever more apparent way up to
the emergence ofa vocal political movement in Montreal in 1971.
The term "bar horizon" has been used in this chapter to mem the mental representation of
the local set ofbars frequented or heard about bya bar-goer, someone holding knowledge
about it in common with others. The persona! view affords a perspective on the overall set of
knowable filets about gay spatial practices, a set ofschemata ofwhich no one had a
comprehensive picture. 1have used the terms "gay world" and the more specific "bar scene" to

•

represent this tota1Ït)r. By compiling information frOID a number ofwell-informed narrators, 1
believe 1have sketched the general contours ofthe gay spaces that existed in Montreal in a
preJiminary outline on which future work can build.
This schematic portrait ofbars reveals them as elements in a larger stroeture which

symboIized the individual's attacbment to the gay COTDIDlmîty, bis adoption ofgay identity, and
bis position in terms ofthe three major social distinctions vvhich 1have examined: class,

ethnicity and overtness as a gay man. The overall data structure can be ffiIed out Vv'it:h
additional research using corporate and official records, oral histories with entertainment
industry personnel and other informed sources. Gay bars are seamlessly integrated to the
overall "hospitality" industry and the economics ofleisure practÏces ofurban North Americans.
While gay bars occupy a rather specialized niche in North American business history, their
creation had major implications for the development ofgay community. There was an
entrepreneuriaI response, partly Iegitimate and partly underworld, to serve the gay market, but
it met symbolic needs as well. In the next chapter, 1"Will examine the multiple symbolic

•

schemata that developed in the gay world, for which the mastery over space was a prerequisite.

•

Chapter 7. The Symbolics of Belonging and the
Building of Commnnity
The gay COTDIDJmÏty manifests its existence in a variety ofsymbolic forms, knowledge
structures and patterns of meaningful actions that unfold in the spaces discussed in the last
chapter. Knowledge about a wide range ofactions and topies ofdiscussion are shared in
collectively maintained schemata whose existence is, 1 argue, the main manifestation ofthe gay
conumm~

iden~

Not only arethese shared language and cultural systems expressions ofconective

but they also offer a channel for the exercise ofleadership. In undertaking dehoerate

actions that fostered the development ofa se]f:aware gay conumm~ individuaIs or small
groups symbolize their affective attachment to the Iarger collectivity. Leadership raIes
constitute a particular type ofschematic constmet, a patteming ofbehavior that results from a
decision to commit time and energy to building the conectivity by passing on its shared

•

knowledge or by acting ta fumish opportunities for sociability, opening spaces \Vhere the
corotmmity can further expand and develop.
In a time when gay men reeeived overwhelmingly negative messages in authoritative
dïscourse, media and cultural portrayals, the sharing ofahemative diseourse in the proteeted
spaces that were becoming more common and more exclusively gay as the p ostwar period
progressed, provided a source ofpositive seIt:images that made it easier to survive the stigma
ofhomosexual orientation. Gay men listened to fag jokes, got stared at on the streets, heard
and read denunciations ofthemselves in official discourse, were arrested, beaten and murdered
because oftheir sexua1 orientation in the period of this study. Sig:nifYing practices like these are

still CUITent in the 1990s. Today however, there is a conective response, an alternative set of
sig:nifYing practices OOich have eliminated the near-monopoly ofhomophobic discourse. How
this ahemative set ofpractices arose is the foeus ofthis study.

In this ehapter 1will suggest that the central process through which gay men emerged as a
cotmmmity in the third quarter ofthe twentieth centmy was through a slow build up ofshared
knowledge stnlctures or schemata, which provided symbolic vehicles for incceasing numbers of

•

men to ident:ifY with the social group founded on sexual orientation and to resist the contraIs
and obstacles placed in their way by the surrounding society. 1will argue that individuals
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participated in this process to varying extents, related to their social backgrounds and network

•

possibilities, and that the private acts of comxmmity affiliation were as important to the longterm success in changing the social position ofhomosexuality as were the public leadership
roles played by a much smaller number ofpeople. For reasons ofspace, only a selected subset
ofsuch practices will be discussed and iIlustrated with material from the life history interviews
and other data.

A. SHARED SCHEMATA
Coming out, in a social rather than a psychological sense, means affiliating cognitively and
emotionaIly with the gay COtnrnlmity through. a process ofsocialization. In bis 1954 study,
Leznoffwrote in detail about the process of"leaming the ropes" that gay men undergo once
they decide to come out. In this clandestine world, the new entrant does not know what tG
expect. The gay world can be a di:fficult social environment, in which success:ful fimctioning
can only be achieved through a process ofleaming. In Chapter 5, 1 discussed socialization
from the point ofview ofthe relationships between the neophyte and others from 'Whom he

•

leams. In this section 1 will look at the content ofhis leaming the types ofknowledge, whose
particular schemata must be acquired for success in the new sociocultural domain.
1. Language and Discourse Forms and Practices
Linguistic practices lie at the heart ofthe symbolics 'Which are the base ofgay COTDJDlmity
affiliation. In leaming and using the language and discourse praetices ofthe group, the
individual proclaims bis affiliation much more publicly than in the private sexual aets which are
commonly thought ofas charaeterizing gay life. lllustrations ofspecifically gay language
268

practices

can be found through.out this study, and 1 will only attempt here ta briefly review

the areas oflanguage which a fuller study would have ta address.

Lexical and Prosodic Features ofGay Speech: Specifically gay lexical items (such as the use of
the ward "gay" itseIt: or the equivalent French expression "tl marche") have only been
documented in Quebec to a limited extent, as reported in Chapter 4.

269

Another expression

indirectly identifYing someone as a homosexual was Jean and Normand's "Il est à la mode."

•

0ther semiotic systems such as eye contact ruIes should be included in this discussion. Lemoff(l954:156160) provides an insightful comment on this and other aspects of gesture in the gay world.
269 The major sources on gay language in Quebec are Lapointe (1974) and Garneau (1980) for French, while
Leznoff(l954~ 1956) remains the most important historical source for usage in English.
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These expressions allowed discreet references to others to be made in public spaces Iike

•

restamants without outsiders understanding what was being said. In English, "smart" was a

simi1ar fàshion-inspired code word for homosexual reported by Oscar. These and other terms
that actuaIly name the conectivity will be discussed in more detail in the section on membership

(p. 359). Several additional aspects ofgay usage were discussed bythe narrators. VocabuIary
and syntax together relate to the prevalent practice offeminizing names and pronouns
(d.iscussed more fully in a Iater section on camp behaviour). Thus, in a story told by Alvin, the

pronoun choice in "She's one ofus" was a sign not only ofthe affiliation ofthe person referred
ta but ofthe existence ofthe gay comnnmity itself Ta the wen-kno\W usages of''rruuy'' and
"queen," Donald added "don" while Trevor contributed the critical comment '~ot pretty,"
using an adjective with feminine connotations. In addition ta characterizing people, there were
specifically gay ways ofdescribing places. Donald and John used the term ''kicky',270 in
speaking ofa sauna, while Patrick sometimes descnoed a place as having '\rery working
toilets." Sorne narrators used the more conventional "active," and Harry was one ofmany
narrators who descnoed certain places as "interesting" (often with an exaggerated

•

pronunciation) whether they were toilets, bars, or street corners where one could cruise. Percy
and Waher~ the oldest narrators~ "vhose gay language had been acquired in Toronto in the
1920s, had usages no one else shared. For them ta "do a job on him" meant ta perform.
fellatio; ta "have an afiàir" with someone meant "have sex," a much more restricted than its
current meaning. Other narrators used two words still in CUITent use, "roommate" and
"chum," which both serve as euphemistic ways ofreferring ta lovers, since their basic meanings
disguised the true nature ofthe relationship.271

Cultural interests shared by gays are naturaI1y reflected in the specific vocabulary ofthe gay
world. In current usage, for example, ''He's a mend ofDorothy" as a coded way ofsaying
someone is gay, deriving from gay men's fondness for Judy Garland, whose chamcter bore that
name in the film Wizard of Oz. In the period covered by this study, Stefan wasn't sure the
reference to Dorothy was in use. Instead he cited a Canadian varian~ ''fiiend ofMrs. King," a
referen.ce ta Prime Minister Macken.zie-King, a bachelor living with bis mother and thus viewed

•

Sawchuck (1973:46) glosses this ward as "avant-garde:' but in bis context (wearing "kicky' clothes is frowned
on in a mixed club by both straight and gay customers), as weIl as in those cited here. the meaning is closer ta

270

"~."

is used in this way in bath EngIish and French, whiIe "chum" is the standard word for "friend"
in current Québécois Frenc~ and is used in the sense of "boyfriend" for girls as weIl as gay men. "Chum" is
aIso CUIIent among Montreal Anglophones due to language contact
211 "Roommate"
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as potentiaIIy gay.272 In Québécois French a sitmlar expression makes reference to a purported

•

gay holiday, the Onze Août (August Il, based on the resemblance between the stereotyped

lisping gay pronunciation of"1] aoûr and "on joue," though no one can explain whythis
particular instance ofeffeminate speech should he significant).273
One specific area ~ere gay lexical practices served a funetional purpose was in the
nicknaming ofbars. Louis produced an extended Iist ofnicknames, sometimes severa! for one
establishment, expIaining that nicknames were needed 50 that men could talk about where they
had been without fear ofgiving themselves away. But Hany's casual reference to a nickname
for the Tapis rouge (the Tapette Rouge, ''the Red Queer," a1so ''the Red Ay Swatter") derives
from camp humour as much as to any concem with secrecy. Like sorne fiiends ofmine,274
Hany seems to have known people who a1ways had a way of"sending up" the places and
people they talk about, as weil as asserting membership in an in-group who could catch the
reference. 215
When Hany lived in England in the 19605, he was exposed to what he took for an
intentional effort ta develop a secret gay language. His fiiends there taught him a few

•

expressions in PoIari (or Piccadilly PoIari). His British fiiend Sandy:
talked a gay talle that rd never heard from anyone else, sort of a gay slang in London. And the only

phrase 1 can remember was "carpe [?] la capelld' ("see the bat"), a combination of Spanish, Italian
and EngIish, sort of a gay argot in London at the rime, among quems. 1was just fascinated.
Maybe it was a spin-offfrom Coclmey wbich is all based on soœd too. It sounded like what YOll
were saying or was borrowed from other languages. It was quite furmy. There were wonderful
thïngs.

Though he did not recall the name ofthe language,276 Hany was interested in it as an
expression ofgay collective existence.
Prosodie features, intonation and other aspects ofpronunciation merit study, if only to
investigate the reality between the stereotyped gay pronunciation which is targeted by this
yellow newspaper item:
Trois homos, ~ Raymonde et Claudette, ont bien amusé la foule, dimanche soir, à Thetford,
pendant l'intermission, à la joute de basebali entre Plessisville et Thetford. Les ({Ina chère», <<toua»,
<<moua», <<voüiyons» revolaient de tout bord et de tout côté (Ici Montréal195S.0S.09:7).
272 His

•

actual sexua1 orientation was not really important; the expression claims him as a symbol because of these
characteristics.
273This is clearly a Québécois expressi~ since only in Québécois French is the final ut" of "août" silent In
France the joke doesn't work This \VaS pointed out to me by Denis Boullé.
274 Kent Biggar (personal comnl1mication) has a nickname for virtually every bar.
27S Encapsulated in the uga.Y'f'homosexual" dichotomy in the language practices of some gay men discussed
above (87). See the comment by homophile movement founder Hany Hay in Ward is Out (1978:244).
271SRecent publications by Miller (1995:293-295) and Stewart (1995:197) provide an explanation for this
reference. McArthur (1992:790) expIains that Polari was spoken by usailors, itinerants, people in show business
and sorne homosexual groups." This gay argot became pubic knowledge in England through its use in a BBC
radio comedy program that was popular during the 1960s (Gregg Blachford, persona1 communication).
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Among the narrator accolUlts, one stoty shows that speaking ''too wen" could be taken. as a
sign ofeffeminacy by heterosexua1 men. Speech style gave Émile away at his newjob for the

city. He blamed bis over-enunciation277 on bis experience in a theatre school
Alors, pendant un an et demie, ça a été l'enfer parce que moi je sortais d'tme école de théâtre. je
faisais attention à ma diction-"ici et l~" pis en 1957, [en prononçant] "ici et là," tu passais pour
tme belle tapette.

The expected pronunciation at that time was '1citte."

On a more generallevel ofthe style ofgaytaIk, Lemoff(1954:126) provides an example of
a verbal exchange that exemplifies the bitter wittiness that intetpersonal confIict within the
overt group could produce.

Louis: You couldn't hold on ta any man. if you tried.
Dollard: You knowthat Pete left because he was offered a better job in Toronto.
Louis: 1 know doU, but of course you had nothing ta do with bis gett:ing sicle of your lousy routine.
DoUard: Not at an dear. As a matter of faet 1 know plemy of people who would be dying ta sleep
with me. Including yourseJ.f.
Jeff: You're justjealous because yeu couldn'thold on ta Pete and we're still together. You know
that's true.
Louis: Oh let the whore rave on. Me sleep with her. l'm no lesbian.
DoUard: Jeff was nat always so butch my dear.
Robert: Now girls, put awaythe hat pins and let's settle down ta a nice quiet evening.
Lemoffsays that after this incident, "in which Jeffloyally supported 'bis wife,' Dollard and

•

Louis were not on speaking terms for a month." Robert, the central figure or "queen" ofthe
overt group, here exercises a calming raIe ta allow the group ta continue funetioning. Sorne
more light-hearted examples ofthis discursive style will be presented in the section on gay
humour.
A broad study ofthe language aspects ofMontreal gay life is needed to do justice ta the
complexities ofa city with two dominant naturallanguages which contnoute to a set ofgay
language praetices that ta sorne extent transcends the boundary between French and English.

In the gay world, in addition to the specific Iinguistic and knowledge structure evidence

discussed above, there is clear evidence for the active creation and maintenance ofdiscourse
praetices in social interaction as a means by which members constitute the COTDIDlmîty around
them.

Coming-Out Stories and Other Genres: Pattemings ofconversation according to topic and
iIlocutioruuy force, Le. how what is said affects social relations between 1istener and speaker),

•

characterize different aspects ofgay society and gay social occasions. In Chapter 3,1 discussed

zn COlY (1951 :32) mentions over-enunciation as a characteristic of gay talle. and thus a way of sign.ifying gay
identity to those with the discursive socialization ta recognize it.
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the usefulness of"genre" as a categoty ofschema, and Ïts underpinning by the discourse
comnnmity that creates and maintains Ït. Bar conversation among fiiends, pick up routines,
refusaIs, humour, sarcasm and declarations ofetemallove an rest on a schematic substIUeture

'Which gives them linear linguistic fonn. In addition ta varieties ofconversationaI fo~ there
exist certain particular genres ofdiscourse, especially the coming-out story, the autobiographie
account ofone's discovery ofselfas gay, and/or entIy into gay sexual practice and society.
Other genres involve accounts of sexual exploits or humorous recountings ofignominious
failure. Like heterosexual couples, gay couples have a "how-we-met" stoty. Examples ofthis
genre, collected from long-term couples, are presented in AppendixA-5 but are not further
analysed here. The interviews also contain. traces ofwhat might be properly considered gay
folklore, since an example ofan mban legend, with the charaeteristics ofa cautionary tale
conceming public sex, was provided by one narrator.
The "coming out story" is a gay conversational genre, which has also become a rather
common written genre since the advent ofthe gay hoeration movement. 278 For the individual,
Ït is the central text ofgay identity and, as we have seen in Chapter 5, every gay man has an

•

aCCOlmt ofhis initiation into gay sex and bis socialization in the gay world. Biddy Martin
(1988) stresses the constitutive roIe ofautobiographic self-accotmts, for the community as weil
as for the individual Her analysis focuses on Iesbian autobiograph~ where coming out into an
autonomous commnnity ofwomen has a different social meaning than it does for gay men,
whose maleness gives them automatic access ta public space that women did not (and do not)
enjoy under the sex/gender system in place. N evertheIess the coming-out accounts ofleshians
and gay men rest on sorne shared experiences and assumptions, such as their tendency ta
explicitly or implicit:ly rejeet the sin and sickness models ofhomosexuality in fàvour ofsorne
more positive account ofthe variability ofhuman sexuality.
The schematic structure ofthe coming out genre, as weil as its importance for gay men's
selfconcept, can be clarified by examining two versions told by the same man seven years
apart. In earlier research on Montreal gay history, 1 intetViewed Patrick, who began bis

•

211«Coming out" is not a recent expressio~ though its bistory is bard to trace. It is included in Legman's (1941)
listing "The Language ofHomosexuality." Legman defines "come out" as "To become progressively more and
more exclusively homosexual with experience." He links it to the expression "to he brought ou~" meaning "to he
initiated into the practice ofhomosexuality." A 1965 listing. The Guild Dictionary ofHomoserua/ Terms gives
this definition: ~~Come out Cv.): To become Ïncreasingly more and more aware of one's own homosexuality by
aets and experienœs; not to he confused with "brought" (or "bring") out, which means the 'first" or nea.rly first
aet ofhomosexuality which leaves the way open to 'come out'."
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discussion ofthe bar world with an account ofhis introduction to the gay world by cruising
Central Station while still. very young. This is the first version ofbis coming out story:
l have a fiiend who 1 came out with-I mean we came out together. [At age] Il or 12, we used to
come clowntown., in the little trains from Ville St-Laurellt, and we were told--his mother anyway,
wamed him about dirty oid men who piclœd ~ Y01mg boys. So naturally the next day we watt to
CaItral Station and 1picked up a guy named ~ Ralph Ebert," who aIso happened to have debaud:1ed
severa! other kids l Iarer met., 'cause that was bis shtick. But l picked him up. 1remember going up
to this man who walked by and just looked at us ... St-Laurmt faggots and he just walked byand
gave us a look and 1 said 'ïbat's one, tbat's one~" And 1 walked after him and 1 aslœd him for a
ligbt, a twelve year oid with a cigarette hanging out ofbis mouthl And he lit my cigarette and
wallœd a'wayand l ran after him. and then 1 asked him. for the time and he gave me the time. And he
wallœd awayand stood somewb.ere else and he loolœd at me and 1 went up to bim and aslœd him
for another ligbt and he lit and he tumed arotmd, and as he tumed arOlmd 1just threw my butt on
the floor and stepped on it and l said "Excuse me," and he tumed arotmd and 1 said, "Could 1bave
another ligbt?" l mean, 1 was detenninedr

In the interview for the present study, condueted seven years Iater, Patrick toid the same stol)'
asfollows:
A couple of fiiends whom rd met from sœool-and we all obviously had the same lean ing;. ... It
was [at] Central Station, because we were from St-Laurent. We used to take the Iittle train into

•

CaItral Station in Montreal, and there were gentlemen who used te cruise the station. And 1 was
determined, 1 reaIly was determinedr The tirst time 1picked somebody up-and ! picked him up 1
Aguy passed by and kind oflooked at us, and so "He's one, he's one, be's one!" And 1was
pushed, being the more daring one of the btmch, or the stupidest, 1 don't lmow. 1was pushed into it
and l wmt up ta bim and asked him for a light. And he gave me a light and walked awayand 1
followed and aslœd bim for the time. And he gave me the time and walked away. 1could see he
was interested. l think he was just scared shitless of somebody sa young. And then 1stubbed out
my cigarette and pounced on bim again and asked him for a light once more. And 1 must have gone
through three-four cigarettes in ha1f an hour ofheavy cruising before he opened conversation. And
he took me to a room wbich smelled of a room that he lœpt just for such purposes. It was a
rooming bouse, but nat one of the clleck-in check-out type. He had a key. And there was
somebody there, an. oIder fellow, who couldn't have been a clay over sixteen or eighteen Oaugbing],
1don't lmow, who was there. And he told him to skedaddle while we did our thing. It was rather
OK in fact. It was a lesson. And 1fotmd out later that he was responsible for a lot of people 1
knew coming out. But yeah, for years after we were talking about our first one, he was the first one
for many people rnyage. l know them. And then we wem-that was rny first experience and 1had
to recount everything to my friends. And the next clay we went again-Was 1 in school that clay?
No. We went back the next clay and 1piclœd up somebodyelse, with whom l had a nmning
relationsbip for about two years, three years.

A few observations may be made in comparing these two texts. In the second, more relaxed
telling, the first difference lies in the expansion ofthe fiiendship group from two to an
unspecified larger number. The filet that it was Patrick who took the initiative, convincing the
reluetant oider man to have sex with h.im, remains unchanged. The details ofthe rooming
house are aIso new, but most significant is the addition that he immediately recounted bis
experience to his fiiends, transforming it into a discursive form in a story that he has doubtless
retold hundreds oftimes since. His comments on the telling ofthe "fust one" among bis peer
group is a clear indication ofthe importance ofthe coming out story for young gay men. In

•

schematic terms, the coming out story confonns to general narrative conventions, \Vith the
added feature that the confliet resolution which provides its climax is founded on an
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understanding ofsexual identity as pre-existent, waiting to be put ioto practice. The

•

dénouement ofthe coming out story is a period ofleaming and explorlng gay life, emphasized

in Patrick's second version.
For LemofPs overt group, the narration ofsexual adventures was at the heart of group
interaction among the "overts," providing a means by which members competed for status by
proving their sexual conquests (Lemoff 1954: 124). The nanow focus on conquests sounds
suspect to today's reader. Leznoffmay simply be reflecting the kind ofshock expected from a
wen-brought up researcher when confronted by a situation where the mIes goveming thematic
choice were less anti-sexual and where a humorous tone predominated One ofPercy's
fiIvourite anecdotes began with an aside to Waher, "1 should tell Ross about the chap l had in
the ~" This, together with the faet that this was the first of severa! re-tellings of this
anecdote in the course ofmy interviews with this couple, attest to its status as an "oft-told
tale." Percy had forgotten where he met the sailor, but he picked him up in a club while Waher
was away in the army.

•

Anywa~ l had a chap. He was in the merchant navy, and he only got to Canada about once in six
months, then he'd be on furlough or whatever for quite a whïle. And he'd been so long at sea, tbat
when you went to bed with ~ he wanted five affairs during tb.e night. He was reallya sexy
person. Periodicall~ he'd come and stay with me. So one nigbt, l had a friend from New York
staying with me-injust the one bed. He was sleeping with. me_ He was ga~ tao. ... l had ta get
up in the morning and go 10 work, of course. So, after we'd gone ta bed, the doorbeU rang ... This
was my sailor. l didn't say anytbing ta my friend from New York, but after l let him in, 1 went ta
bed with the sailor on the chesterfield in the living room, and he bad to have five affairs during the
night. So in the moming, l said ta this sailor, Now, after l leave, you go in and get in bed with the
chap in the bedroom, which he did, and nt~arly kilIed the chap from New York with the amomrt of
affairs he had-another five. Th.at was quite--he was really s~. An}Way you wanted it as long
as he could have it. He was just a smaIl chap, too, but he knevv sex from one end ta the ether.

Walter reaeted ta this telling by relating that the man had tumed up the night he was discharged
from the arIll}; but when Percy introduced h.im, the sailor fie<!, never to retum (nmch ta bis
regret). The story typifies the interested and amused way Percy and Walter taIked, when
interviewed in their eighties, about their own and each other's sexual adventures over the
course oftheir long relationship.
l have reproduced this story-telling interview segment at length in order to make plain the
conventionalized features it bas acquired through many recolmtÏngs. Among other things, this
story iIlustrates the kind ofstorytelling that was based on gay sexual culture. Since these were
not taken as necessarily having deep emotional and symbolic significance, they were often the

•

source ofhiIarious, overtly embroidered anecdotes. They could aIso serve as raw tnaterial for
themes Iike ''how strange people are" or 'llow stupid people are." Anticipating a fuller
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discussion ofgay narrative and other discursive genres, 1 believe Lemoff is right in assigning

•

them a central place in the construction cifa 'we-feeling," but errs in thinking that sexual
eonquest is the main or only therne, sinee stories superficially readable as narratives of sexual
conquest, may in fuet have a :fàr more complex thematie structure in the bands ofexpert
language uset'S.
Since sex practices were less important th.an. more comnnmity-related issues in this
resear~

l gathered relatively Iittle material on them. in interviews. One way in whieh the two

topies intersect, however, is in sex-related folklore. Compare Goodwin's (1989) versions of

this legend with that given by Donald. Goodwin presents bis story as an example ofgay men's
fear ofbeing attaeked, saying also that it is 'lJrobably the most common one in current
circulation in the gay comnnrnity." The story was collected from a New Yorker in the early

1980s:
1 just thougbt of one story about the gay who went into a glory hole---iliat is a john which bas a
hole eut in the partition in the crapper, OK?-and he stuck bis cock through the hale and was weil
rnassaged by the person on the other side, who thEn stuck a bat pin through bis cock, preventing his
exit from the hoIe (quoted by Goodwin 1989:64).

Goodwin also cites an earlier, very similar version whieh bis informants said was going around

•

in Chicago at an unspeci:fied date. He quotes another version with a different twist from Iowa
City in 1952 or 53:
There was a drugstore in Iowa City with stairs inside ta a bathroom in the basement that people
would come in offthe street to use. There were two sta1ls or a stail and a urinal with a glory hale.
Gays would meet there, and the police would harass them. One clay an undercover cap w€Dt in
there, and this gay man recognized bim. He'd been lying in wait for him, so when the tmdercover
policeman stuck his penis through the glory hole, the gay man stuck. a hairpin through it and went
upstairs and told the policeman, "Your friend is waiting for you" (quoted by Goodwin 1989:106).

As someone with an active experienee oftoilet sex, Donald had heard a more violent variant:
There was one awful gIory hole in Morgan's [Departmmt Store] in front. Gruesome story.
Two-seater cano Sorne enterprising persan bad eut tbrough the steel. Sorne guy's cock was
chopped in there. We avoided it like the plague.

The legend ofthe bloody glory hole is sufficiently weil established to have seIVed as the basis
for a gay detective story (Goodwin 1989: 105).
A :final example ofa gay discursive form is the gay ancestor and hero story. One obvions
means ofexpressing pride in gayness is to claim that well-known historieal figures were gay.
Thus Michaelangelo, Alexander the Great, Lawrence ofArabia, and others are ineluded in the
illustrious forenmners, as in Rowse's Homosex:uals in History (1977). This type of

•

conversational thmst sometÏmes says more about the CUITent identification ofspeaker and
hearer than it usuaIly does about the historica1 personage under scmtiny, since the speaker
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seldom makes any concession ta the diffèrent historical and cultural setting in which the

•

foremnner lived out bis sexual or other identity. Such assertions can be made on little evidence
and thus they say more about the speaker's view ofcollective identity than about the figure
279

named as gay. Interest in contemporary singers and writers like Trenet, Gide

and Genet,

gave gay men an opportunity for seeing positive images ofgay men succeeding, tmlike the
media portrayals ofmonsters and vietims of scandaI.

Humour; Exclusion, and So/idarity: Humour has two interreIated but distinct fim.ctions,
bowlCiary maintenance and group solidarity maintenance, which are elicited by different sets of
social and discursive situations. Sociability, and nearly continuons conversation which is its
main component, is, as Fowler (1985:65-66) explains, essential because "continual speaking

affirms and reconstitutes the group's values and the individual's status and raies." Friendship
or larger social group discoUIse not only fimetions to maintain inner coherence for the group,

but aIso serves ta demarcate its boundaries, since outsiders do not use the same forms in the
same way. Since the Iife history interviews were condueted on the tmderstanding ofcommon
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membership between myselfand the narrators, boundary humour was not elicited, though
Ernest recalled that in the Sherbrooke society ofhis youth it was "de bon ton" to make anti-gay
jokes. Most ofthe narrators' jokes were ofthe solidarity type, seIVÏng a discourse fimction of
maintaining shared schem.ata or knowledge structures for the social group, as well as simply
providing amusement. Because the form ofmy primary data is life history interviews, l did not
collect standard fonna1ly stnletured jokes, so 1 cau only discuss humorous anecdotes in
conversation. Here the connection between humour and other types ofdiscomse is easier to

see than in the case ofbighly formaI jokes. Humorous anecdotes clearly fit into a continuum of
amusing staries, retellings of media accounts, and entertaining accotmts ofpersona! Iived
experience. In formaI terms, the stnlcture ofanecdotes means they are Iikely to be longer than
the few lines ofthe standard question and answer joke or the set-up and p1Dlch line joke. They
funetion on the basis ofhumour as emergent meaning created in the interaction between teller
and Iistener.
One outstanding humorous anecdote ofTrevor's had previously been recolIDted to me by a
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fiiend ofbis, with some variation. In discussing the range ofgay bars in Montreal when he

219 André

Gide won the Nobel Prize for Iiterature in 1947.
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came out in the early 1960s, he mentioned Ioe BeePs watediont tavem, which gay men Iiked

•

because it was full ofsaiIors. The ultimate dream was ta be invited onto a ship to spend the
night. He had heard this sto1)', he said, directly from the person it happened to.
This drag queen and a mend ofhers were down there one night and they got invited back by sorne
ofthe British sailors, and they were on the ship and she saiel, l don't know, at one point during the
night 1heard all these bells clanging and everything else. and l dich1't think twice of Ït. But she
woke op the next moming and loolœd out the porthole ta see the skyline of Quebec going by. So
there's a pilot cornes on at Quebectatakethe ship from Quebec dovvnas far as Father's Point or
Pointe-au-Père. Sa her and her friend had ta get off on the pilot boat looking none tao prett.y and all
the crew waving on the deck and once they got into Quebec Cityto maIœ thw- way back ta
Mont.reaL They were nat pretty.

In fonnal terms., the beginning and end ofthe anecdote are clearly marked.

Interestin~

Trevor left out one detail that bis fiiend who first told me the story had ineluded. This was an
addition to the last part ofthe story: They had ta make their way back ta Montreal in drag and
without any money.
This is how an anecdote moves from persona! story to folklore. As it circulates an

anecdote maintains its theme and the point it makes (here the ludicrous situations that queens
get themselves into because ofsex), but successive retellers, or in one person's successive
retellings, it may evolve in the direction ofmaking it more effective as a story, in this case by
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adding the final me about the Iack of mon~ What this means is that as weil as looking at the
knowledge structures that relate to the thematic content, we need to bear in mind the genre
schemata, the fonnal characteristics demanded ofa sto1)' in a given culture, \Vhich reshape
reteIlings both. for original narrators with the passage oftime and even more so for subsequent
narrators. The latter may be more concemed with making the story work in a social situation

in order to enhance their prestige as raconteurs or to make a moral point.
For this particuIar story, the thematic content most relevant to tmderstanding how the
creation and diffusion ofan anecdote works to reinforce gay comxmmity feeling consists, firstly,
ofthe reference to sailors. One ofthe primary iconographie fixations in gay imagery up to the
late 1960s was sailors, until the United States Navy stopped requiring its men to wear their
uniforms when on shore leave. The increased awareness in society ofgays as a social categ0I)'
may also have led to a decline in the availabiIity ofwhat another narrator called "seafood
fàntasies." Reference to this theme thus implies an acknowledgement ofthe shared fondness
for sailors, or at least the knowledge that this was a "gay thing."

•

A second way this and many stories contnoute to a sense ofconective belonging is that
they are about the gay world. They enshrine the life experience ofmen who participated in gay
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life in a conversational genre. WIth Donald, humorous anecdotes were an explicit part ofthe

•

version ofgay life that he wanted to record. He struck me as a man who had a1ways gone
about bis business in a serious but good-natured way. He laughed as he spoke ofhow he and
Evan, bis first lover, now both in their seventies and living in Toronto, stilllike to play agame
about gay world charaet~they had kno'WO. in the oId days in Montreal: ''l'm tbinking of ..."
One oftheir fàvourite charaeters was an Anglophone named Henry, -who only liked thin French

men:
And we~ d just sa)'. isn't that sometbing! ... AlI he lilœd was little French madames, and he would
get one, and praetically-and you'd see this poor guy getting plumper and phnnper and plwnper.
Hauy sort offed him, fed him, fed him. He used ta foree-feed bis nmnbers. If you started ta put
on weight, Evan said, "Oh, you're trying ta get Ïnto Hemy Nelson's bed!" That was a definite
no-no-to put on weigbt.

For people like Donal~ humour permeates a great deal ofsocial interaction. When, in the

initial group inteIView with. Donald and John, 1 asked for information on a particular satma, it

100 to a spate ofverbaljousting between the two old fiiends over John's (reputed) predilection
for a certain ''type'' ofman:

•

[?] One rd like ta know more about was a sauna on Lusignan Street.
[D] Oh yes! 1 know about tbat one! It was nm by a great big----Ob, John would have gone crazy
about this one[1] A hairy brute, was he?
[D] No, it was more the big dwnb Slavic type.
[1] Oh, oh, thanks a lot!
[1] Give me a dumb polack any day!

In ward play ofthis type, the objective is just to be cIever. The speakers are not concemed
with content (ie. derogatory PoIish stereotyping), only with reasserting old railleries. These
same men had read tabIoids or yellow papers Iike Midnight and Justice Weekly and delighted in
teasing each ather about imaginary ads they had placed in one ofthese papers, imputing to the
fiiend the lurid sexualprocIivities ofthe ads (seep. 209). Unlike anecdotes, repartee doesn't
even pretend to present reaIity accurately. It is bard to say whether John did have a penchant
for Slavs or whether he was just playing bis role in the conversational sequence initiated by

Donald.
Later in the group ÏnteIVÎew, the topic ofeducation was raised, \Vhich for Donald
immediately 100 to the subject ofpublic sex in university washrooms, and the teIling ofanother
anecdote, this rime in outline form. Throughout the narrative, John contn'butes "back channel"
encouragements, over-emphasising bis British accent by imitating Cockney:

•

[D] 1 sot a new job in '55~ and went back ta sœool at nigbt.
[?] Did you have a problem with the aceounting exam?
[D] Yeso It was bard ta he gay and go ta Sir Geozge 50 much. 1 would go ta the library with best
of intentions.
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[J] Took the poor oow years to.
[D] [m a mock-aggrieved tœe] Took me forever te get tbat fucking degree. But my fiiendships
are lang-lasting. Tun Elton, [who was] in one of my classes there, was married. Still is. [\Ve had]
manyan enjoyable study period there. One nigbt he wore my shorts home by mistake.
[1] [flatly] She notiœd.
[D] We said we'd been at the Y exercising. He'd spin some fabulous tales.

This shows how a group ofoid fiiends maintains patterns ofhumorous interaction over
decades, and recycles oId themes as an affirmation oftheir mutual COli Il "if iJlent and oftheir
place in the gay worId.
Another humorous anecdote from the interviews was a story Alvin told about his attempts
to make fiiends in Montreal after moving to the city.
You see, when l arrived in Montreal, r had an interest in music, and 1 wanted to meet people, and so
1 plaœd an ad in the Montreal Star looking for people interested in music. 1 had two replies that
were kind of productive. One was from a man who 1 would judge was in bis 40s. He ran a printing
business. . .. He invited me to come te bis office, and then we wem te bis home on the South Shore.
It was Mr. This and M lbat. We were being very fonnal with each ailier, This was in the fall of
1948. And periodically he would caIl me, and we'd go out te bis place. He had a grand piano. He
sang, l used ta accompany bim, and thEn in May of 1949, he changed the routine.

Instead ofpicking him up at the bus stop on a week night, the man asked Alvin to come on
Sunday aftemoon and told him. how to walk to bis house.

•

1 arrived there and walked ta the house--he bas a veranda-and when 1 arrived there l saw a
nmnber ofhis younger friends ~ there and knitting, and it tumed out one ofthem was
somebody 1 had aIready met. Then It was explained te me that he couldn't figure me out, and after
talking with bis friends, they decided ta have this little set-up, so tbat based on my reaction te their
knitting, they would he able ta judge whether l'm gay or nat. But., as it tumed out, as 1 was
walking up the path te the house, one ofthem said te the ethers, '~ou can put away your knitting,
girls. l've had this one." Sa we became irrunediateLy on fust-name terms.
The use of"girIs" express the shared identity ofthese men, and ''tbis one" indicates Alvin's
inclusion as a member ofthe group.
There are many themes in the stories gay men ten each other. Given the importance of
concem with the police in. gay men's lives, it is not swprising that another narrator had an
anecdote about one policeman's misadven.ture with handcuffs (p. 246). Wtthout detraeting
from the importance ofhow humour fimetions in demarcating social boundaries, 1 would like
to emphasize the broader fimction ofmaintenance ofthe shared. schemata ofthe in-group that
these examples suggest.

Secrecy: Even as they made the transition to gay identity and joined gay social groups,
individuals had to become experts in the mIes of secrecy with which their new peers govemed

•

their sexual orientation. Sorne schemata were not to be alluded to in the company ofnonconfidants. The code ofsilence, or secrecy and d.iscretion, has been dealt with byeveryone
who bas addressed the topie. In Lemoff's (1954:73) ethnography, the relation ofthe individual
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to the code ofsilence was the basis for bis division ofhomosexuals into two major categories:
the "overts" and the "coverts." Leznoffand later writers refer to Simmel's (1950) analysis of

secrecy, in which many ofns different foIIDS are considered, but there is little structural
simiIarity between the gay world and secret brotherhoods and ather fonDS of secrecy.
For most gays, secrecy was a relative requirement. Absolute with respect to work, it could
be less rigidly enforced in some social settings (some fàmily members might be 'm the know"
for example), notably the supposedly ''protected'' space ofgay bars or other gathering spots.
Secrecy was motivated by the Întemaljzed guih induced by moral teaching that homosexuality
was wrong reinforced by the awareness ofthe shame one would experience if one's
hornosexuality was revealed to inappropriate audiences. If selt:imp 0 sed restrictions ofrnoraIity
did not motivate an individual to comply 'Wit:h the secrecy code, extemal pressure could

rein.force it. The fear ofostracism by fàmily, fiiends or neighbours, 10ss ofresidence or
employment, verbal abuse, or violence that could lead in some cases to death were the forms of
intemalized social pressure, and the pOSSl"bility ofsanctions was real. (The adoption ofgay
h"beration's "coming out" strategy was a break with the logic ofthe regime ofsecrecy under

•

•

which gays lived.)
The "code ofsecrecy" affected c10seted gay men's use oflanguage, as weil as other
signitYing practices in gesture, clothing and posture. An important aspect ofsocialization into
the gay world was leam.ing the rules and techniques of secr~ New entrants have to leam
how to deal with situations that arise, and each generation tends to retain the mIes they leamed,
even when circumstances change. Fear is still a factor for oider gay men today. It may have
motivated sorne ofthe potential narrators whom 1 approached to refuse to be interviewed, and
certainly shaped the responses to a number ofquestions by some ofthe others. One man,
though he works in a gay service group today, was careful to give pseudonyms to people he
mentioned, even when a simple pronoun orjust using a fust name would have ensured total
discretion. Others were content to rely on my assurance that the inteIViews would remain
confidential and that the material would be used anonymous1)r. Sorne younger men feigned
horror at not getting proper credit for their witticism.s.
For Lemoff(i954, 1956), writing in the early 1950s, secrecy pIayed a central role in bis
distinction between "overts" and "coverts." His inteIViewees were divided into these two
groups, \VÏth the professional status coverts living in terror ofbeing embarrassed in front of
coneagues or other respectable people by one ofthe ovens, whom they frequently referred to
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as 'nffrafE~~ In an interview Le2noffrelated that he was subjected to considerable pressure
from McGill professors who leamed about bis research and did evetytbing to dissuade him
from continuing because they feh it threatened their secretS.

28O

The effects ofthe violation of

secrecy could be extreme~ as shown by the suicide of Dr. Horst Kohl fonowing bis arrest and
the publication ofbis name in the newspaper (p. 181). As the crime tabloïd Allô Police
expressed it, "Il n'a pu affronter la honte qui entachait son nom par suite de son arrestation."
The interview data include many illustrations ofthe secrecy imperative. Donald, Per~
Waher and Patrick an mentioned that they had cultivated a circle ofwomen ftiends, mostly
heterosexuaL in order to have cover for shows and restaurants. Arthur took a lesbian home to
meet bis ~ though. he didn~t continue the practice long because a cousin ofhis announced
to the fàmily that he was gay. When Donald and bis lover withd.rew from gay society, their
social worId included lesbians and other women who gave them. social cover. Donald said that
the feh need forthis declined throughout the 1960s as things opened up. Donald a1so cited a
story that shows that it was not only women who served as "beards" in this way. When a man
from a well-known fàmily who worked in a leading cuhural institution became bis ex-lover's
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lover, the three ofthem wouId go out together since this very closety man believed that two

men together were suspicious, whiIe three were just buddies. This included not only
restaurants and shows but vacations in Ogunquit, Maine and skiing trips to Austria. At another
point however, Donald said that bis not being married Ied workmates to specuIate about the
reason behind it, but that in the 1950s the possibility ofhis homosexuaIity simply didn't occur
to them.
Percy, one ofthe older narrators, insisted that as a businessman he a1ways had to be

d.iscreet. He was film in bis support for the bartender at the Piccadilly Room ofthe Mount
Royal Hotel who re:fused to serve some ofthe people there because they were tao loud and
obvious (there were non-gay customers at the tables). In the 1950s, Percy \vent to Hamilton,

in southem Ontario, to open a sales office for bis company. He managed to pick up a few
people at the bar ofthe same hotel where the new office was located with no apparent breach
ofd.iscretion. Another ofhis stories Ïndicates the ambiguities ofkeeping the secret. Despite bis
cautious nature, after bis retum ta Montreal Percy involved bis lover in office parties 50 that

•

is similar to the st0IY toId by Jim Egan of an attempt to stop bis collaboration with Sidney Katz (1964b)
for a Maclecm s Magazine article in which a prominent oIder gay man took h:im. to dinner and tried to get him to
stop revealing information to the joumalist (Jim Egan interview with Robert Champagne 1986/87).
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after a few decades they had a semi-official status as the reguIar hosts ofthese afiàirs. Sorne of
bis colleagues must have at least speculated on the nature oftheir association.
Secrecy at work was not universa1, ahhough only two ofthe narrators in "reguIar', jobs
explicitly came out to theirworkmates. In the 1950s a xmmicipal employee, Émile, got ajob
with the ~ This was where bis over-enunciation (p. 309) betrayed bis homosexuaIity.
Ça fait qu'il a fallu que je me batte pendant ml an et demie pis au bout de ça je leur ai fait une crise.
Je leur al dit, "Je suis peut-être mle tapette, j'suis peut-être un suceux de cul, j'suis peut-être lm.
mangeux de marde, mais moi je trompe pas ma femme comme vous faites, pis achevez de
m'écoeurer."

He was encouraged to take this radical approach by a man he met who had a clericaljob for
the police department.
C'est que j' ai essayé de jouer le rôle du gars qui l'est pas pis ça a pas marché.... Mais j'avais un
chmn qui travaillait à la police. On s'est rencontré dans un barpis on s'était parlé de ça. On a
découvert tous les deux qu'on travaillait pour la ville. Lui la meme affaire. il m'a dit, "Moi, je vais
te montrer comment ce que j'ai fait, comment que j'ai procédé, pis ça leur a fenné la gueule à tout
le monde. C'était [de] pas essayer de dénier, ça c'était de l'avouer. Si tu penses que oui, c'est
correct. C'est ça, pis ils vont se fermer. Crissez-moi la paix, fichez-moi la paix. Ça a fini là." Fait
que je fais pareil.

One ofhis colleagues was emboldened to make a sexual advance, which he ignored since it
would have created problems for him in later confliets at work Despite being out with bis
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colleagues, Émile still faced certain risks because he was gay, and Iike most employees, fOlmd it
prudent to maintain a rigid separation between bis work Iife and bis private life.
Two narrators who worked for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (Radio-Canada)
had little to fear from the discovery oftheir homosexuality, though neither deh"berately
announced that they were gay. The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, or Radio-Canada., has
long had a reputation as a haven for queers (in Montreal French, it is called "Radio-Tralala").
Arthur got a job at Radio-Canada in 1961 and descnbed the atmosphere as ']>articular." He
explicitly contrasted bis work environment with that offiiends in workpIaces like HydroQuébec. In bis office, everyone gradually found out or figured out that he was gay. On bis
floor, he said, between fifteen and twenty percent ofthe employees were gay, though it was an
administrative department, not one involved in more gay-associated creative work. At social
fim.ctions with co-workers, there were a few vdl.O aeted in ways that made their homosexuaIity
obvious, Arthur himself did not do this. His real sociallife was confined to gay circles.
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Alors on préférait être avec des gais ou des gens qui savaient, pour lâcher notre fou ou notre folle,
raconter des histoires de cul, des farces; parler de queues et d'enculage. Aux parties straights, eux
parlaient de cul, mais nous on osait pas.

Arthur's comm.ents show that even in a tolerant environment, gays were still very cautious and
found they could not fully relax in mixed company.
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In a later period after the beginning ofgay liberatio~ one ofthe narrato~ ~ adopted
''radical drag" as a means of COnsciOUSlless raising when attending official functions relating to
bis job in the art world, another domain in '-Vhich there was littIe tbreat ofanti-gay sanctions.
Fmally, one ofthe narrators occupied a unique position in the gay worId. Armand Monroe, as
master ofceremonies at the Tropical RooIn, the leading downtown gay bar ofthe 1950s was
necessarily out at work; he was one ofvery few people in the city whose employment
depended on bis gayness, and bis stage manner and commentary played. this up to the

maximum.
Secrecy separated gays from society, and made them constantly alert to the pOSSlbility that
others dissimuJated key aspects oftheir personallives, most importantly that they might be gay.

On the other hand, this awareness ofthe subtextual meanings oftexts made gay men conscious
that they needed to keep firm. control not only oftheir words, but ofthe ability oftheir hearers
ta read meanings into them that might endanger the secret oftheir sexual orientation. Leznoff
(1954: 169) affirms that, "Sînce most heterosexuaIs assume the heterosexuaIity ofothers, and
see them in. terms ofthis assumption, only the obviously effeminate are identified." But, he
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concludes, the homosexual knows that others hide behind masks just as he does, and that
occupatio~ class position

and marital status do not imply heterosexuality. This important

lesson must be leamed byanyone entering the gay world. Secrecy itselfthus has a schematic
structure, coding the avoidances and risks that dai1y interactions carry when one is keeping part
ofone's life hidden from fami1y and co-workers.

In discussing subtexting and the gay reading position (p. 82), 1 suggested that gay men
bring to their reading of certain texts an extra context or intertext which enables them ta obtain
information from news staries because they have access ta speci:fically gay schemata such as
bar locations. One example ofthis was the waming that knowledgeable gay men could read
into vague reports of raids on a Peel Street bar in. 1956 that they might nm the risk ofarrest if
they went to the Tropical Room (p. 183). One frequent use ofsubtextual readings was to
identitY other gays from subtie eues, VJhether or not these were intentionally dropped. When

his nephew mentioned that he usually stayed at the YMCA when he travened, Alvin's ears
pricked up. One rime the fami1y was in town for a wedding and Alvin took the opportunity ta

•

gather more information:

When he was at the wedding here, it was a week before 1was 10 go to Provincetown for a week but
1had heard that he bad beeJ. ta Provincetown a short time before and 1said "Just a minute. 1
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mderstand you were in Provinœtown. Where did you stay?" And he named one of the most
notorious gay guest houses, so l knW/.

By combining bis knowledge that YMCAs everywhere were places where gays congregated

with new information derived from his own experience ofProvinceto'Wll. (itselfa signifier of

gayness), Alvin was able to achieve virtual certainty that there was another gay member ofhis
family without any open discussion ofthe subject.

But in conversation with fenow workers, neighbours, subtextual abilities could work
against gay secrecy ifone revea1ed aspects ofexperience which were uncommon. While it was
relatively easy ta restrain oneselffrom excessive discussions ofopera, or to replace masculine
with feminine pronouns, other types ofconversational material might contain hidden dangers 50

it was always necessary ta stay one step ahead ofones listeners to avoid letting the secret out.
Trevor spoke ofhow he leamed ta censor his accounts ofvacation trips ta bis co-workers
because they would tao easily notice oddities in the range ofhis social contacts, because ofthe
tendency for contacts in the gay world to cross the usua1 boundaries ofsocial class, ethnicity
and race, or because ofthe way gay men can enter close contacts with people in distant places
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either through network connections or simply by meeting them in the proteeted world ofgay
bars. While Trevor loved the way "doors open to you being gay that wouldn't open in normal
circumstances," his heterosexuallisteners would ask:
''How did you meetthese people?" And tmder nonnaI circumstances, your path would probably
not cross with those people, anywhere from a longshoreman up to a neuroswgeon. That aspect:,
tbat movement in g;ay clrdes was so eas)l, be it within the clt)!, within different sociallevels in the
city. Or travelling~ You know straigbt people go on a trip and never see or talk to anybody. That's
Ït. Gays cm go an a trip and say, "Oh~ l met tbis persan and l met that persan. l was in Wichita
and went ta a big drag bar." But you wouldn't tell tbis ta straight people. You might sa~ "1 was in
Wichita and met these people. We did this and we had a dinner party, and we went to this place and
tbat place." And they'd say, ''l've been to Wichita, and l never got te do ail those t:hingc;. How did
you do it?"
As a resuh, he leamed to suppress this type ofstol}' 50 as to avoid the inevitable questions

about how such contacts were possible. In Trevor's case, this desire for discretion was not
really to conceal bis gayness, but ta avoid confusing the listeners and thus having to make
tedious explanations ofinformation that gay listeners would find ordinary. It seems to stem
from an awareness ofthe boundary created by differing experience.
This overview oflanguage praetices bas explored the schematic stlUctures which

charaeterlze the gay world ranging from the level ofvocabuIary and pronunciation to higher
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forms ofdiscourse organization in. genres like the comîng-out story and in patterns ofgay
humour, to the pragmatics ofgay secrecy. This provides the basic framework which the
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fonowing sections will fill in by an examination ofthe tapies and themes that gay men address
and maintain through their discursive practices.
2. Lore: Topieal Sehemata Shared by Gays
By the term ''lore'' 1 mean the specifie knowledge structmes or schemata that gay men
developed join~ content whieh was woven into general conversations or used in. particular
genres or ta aehieve specifie pragmatie ends. The set ofpublic gay meeting places, constitutes
and important body ofgay lore. Few outsiders281 possessed the detailed. knowledge ofbars
and other establishments, ofOOo went where and when to go, that was basic survival
information for members ofthe gay world. The skill or laek of skill ofsevera! men in finding
their way ta gay bars by recognizing other gays ("gaydar") was mentioned earlier (p. 213). In
bis expIanation ofthis ability, Jean made plain what he thought recognizing other gays
depended on. He listed two eharacteristies: watehing other people and the way they looked at

him, and looking at the way they walked. A third factor, styles ofdress, is discussed in the
section on style (p. 337). Other gay-specifie knowledge involving cruisÏng practiees and
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sexuality, or gay relationships, are summarized as "gay sexual culture.'" Specifie conventions
for gay social occasions and the aesthetie and cuhural interests widely shared in the gay world
(like opera, orehids, show tunes or dog breeds) were not gay-specifie but were widely
disseminated in society. Sueh topies ean be deemed part ofgay lore beeause among sorne gay
men these and other such topics occupied an important proportion ofconversational activity,
and building knowledge in these domains was a means ofasserting one's adherence to the gay
COrntnlmÏty and competing for prestige in the fiiendsbip group.

Sexual Culture: By "gay sexual culture" 1 mean a wide range ofknowledge and practical skiIIs
that gay men use ta ident:ifY each other, to signal sexual interest or disinterest, the elaborate
structures ofpoliteness that govem sexual interactions, and the sets ofexpectations they bring
ta interpreting common situations, patterns perceived in gay relationships and how they end.
While there are many other schemata shared by gays, the lare about gay sex and social
conventions is central to the leaming process for young entrants to gay society.

In the interviews there are many indications ofthings the narrators had to leam in arder to

•

survive and prosper in the gay world. Basic to the entire process was the leaming ofwhat
in the bar business, underworld figuresy and police informeIS shared some of the same
information. but with a significant difference in point ofview.

211 Entrepreneurs
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Mauss (1950 tenned the "techniques ofthe bodJT." For gays this includes leaming about sexual

•

techniques and situations that were not documented in books available in the period the
narrators lived in. They had to leam about where ooen and how to kiss, about crabs and anal
sex, about hIbricants and names for different sex acts. This leaming could be accompIished by
hilarious conversation in the club or mmmured requests in bed. Percy leamed the techniques
ofsex with bis cousin before he was t~ who also go him involved with other boys:
rd go to bed with ~ and he would do everything. Everything that probably 1 didn't want, but
anyway he' d do everyJring, and thm whal 1 got a wake-up in the moming, rd have probably
another affair before 1 got out ofbed, but it wasn't the same persan 1 went to bed with.

Though different from the experiences ofmost m~ bis included an early introduction into
muhiple sexuaI partners, another prominent feature ofgay sexual culture.
After his entIy into the bar world, descnoed in Chapter 5, Gérard remained uncommitted to
its values, unconvinced even that promiscuity was common among the people he met there.

His clothing choices, turtleneck and jacket, set him apart from the noImS ofthe period, when
the formaI requirements ofthe 1950s were giving way to casual dress (p. 346). l asked ifhe
had continued to go to clubs with the mencIs who had first taken him to the Tropical

•

Non, non. fis ont peut-être plus sorti ou moins sorti mais moi, j'ai repris le temps perdu. J'allais
praldre tme bière souvmt-même 2 ou 3 fois par semaine.
.

Asked ifhe had met sexual partners, he said that he never did, expIaining that he often went to
the clubs accompanied by women friends. His awareness ofhis O'WD. naïveté in sexual matters
282

was heightened by a trip to ProvincetO\W.

wÏth a man he thought of as

simply a travelling

companion.
C'était pendant l'Expo, je suis parti pendant 15 jours. Et c'est la première personne qui a voulu
m'enculer. Je trouvais CJ.Ue ça faisait très mal. Pis f étais très naïf. Moi, je partais 31 vacances. Je
partais pas avec quelqu lID pour faire l'amour. C' etait ProvinœtowI1 dans ma tête. J'avais pas le
goût de le faire non plus. C'est lui ~ m'a approché, qui voulait me caresser. J'étais mal à l'aise
mais quand il a voulu me pénétrer, j étais bal plus mal à l'aise. fi a bal vu que je répondais pas à
ses transports et est allé se recoucher.

For Gérard the purpose ofthe trip was to see Provinceto~ the fàmous gay reSort, and the

trip put an end to bis mendship. He haeln't understood the signals the other man had given.
Peut-être, il a été ben franc mais j'ai pas compris ses messages. J'étais pas attiré d'avoir des
relations sexuelles avec quelqu'un.

Discussion ofthe techniques ofthe body conceming such intimate topics as anal penetration
were rare in the ÏntetVÎew materials, but fus readily Ïnto the process ofschema acquisition
\\mch new entrants undergo ta prepare them for successful social fimctioning in the gay world.

•

2I2.0ne of the most famous gay resorts in eastem North America, located at the tip of Cape Cod. Discussed in
the section on gay travel destinations below.
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Given the age ofthe narrators, 1 did not attempt to question them. about the more technical side

•

•

•

ofleaming how to behave ~ though cIearly an passed tbrough a process ofleaming with
respect to such issues.
Heahb.-related concems arise frOID the practice ofgay sex, though in the pre-AIDS period,
few were distinetively ga~ None ofthe primary narrators mentioned venereal disease, but for
Roger, a secondary narrator, this is one ofthe first aspects ofgay life that he encountered. At
age seventeen, while still living with bis parents in a village in southwestem Quebec, he began
to come to Montreal to meet men for sex. He caught syphilis from one ofhis first partners, but

bis family doctor firiled to recognize the symptoms and he did not receÏve treatment until he
moved ta the city six months Iater. Not ail ofthe physical dangers were that serious. Normand
and Jean leamed about ''those little flies" (crabs) when they started ta itch after using beds in
the rooming houses where theywent at the beginning oftheir relationship, while bath stiI1lived
athome.
Less intimate aspects ofthe bodily techniques commonly acquired by entrants to the gay
worId related ta the frequent expressions ofaffection between men (who were not sexually
intimate) in hugs and kisses. The type ofk:isses exchanged between men in a gay bar was a
focus ofinterest on the part ofthe judge during the trial ofthe proprietor ofa bar caDed Truxx
following a major raid in the Jate 1970s (persona! observation). The defence attempted to
establish that customers greeted one another with "accolades à la De Gaulle" (kisses on either
cheek, not sexual kisses).
Another set ofgay bodily techniques ta be leamed centred on the issues offitness and
he~

as the larger culture increasingly framed these as attlibutes ofattractiveness. Percy

began to work out early on. He went ta the Weider gym across from the Colonial Bath, 'not
for sex, just for exercise." Arthur accounted for bis dislike ofbars in part because when he first
visited them, he was rather OVeI'W'eight, and thus had no luck meeting sexual partners in a
setting which placed a premium on sIim youthful good looks. As the 1960s progressed, the
gay world became integrated into the drug scene that swept North America after the flower
children's summer of 1967. Patrick mentioned the coming ofdrugs to the gay scene at the end
ofthe 1960s. At Britton's Restaurant there was:
Much exchange ofpills and dope. Covertly, nat overt at aIl. But that was also the dope floraison
of Montreal in those years, about four years after the West Coast.

Trevor recaDed bis initiation to LSD at the Peel Pub by a resident American.
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Anywa~ onetime we were there and somebody put a bit or two on the table. The ~ were
crumbling on the table so everybody liclœd fingers, and went, 'crfrnmm, let's see wbat happens."
Wel1 it didn't talœ tao long. We were aIl flying, flying let me tell you. That was the rime when acid
was acid. It was not laced with baking soda and God knows what. That was an interest:ing
experience, probably 1%8 or 69.

In short, both the fitness craze and the obsession with stimulants other than alcohol ofthe

surrounding societywas, unsurprisingly, reproduced in. the gay COTDlDJmity ofthe late 1960s.
As weil as the physical side ofgayness, the entrant into gay society had to leam about

social relations in the gay worId. Once the gay world had been found, and a beginning made at
leaming the shifting locations where gay sexuality and sociability occurred, as outlined in
Chapter 6, perhaps the most crucial schemata to acquire were those related to navigating the
social situational patterns needed to meet sexual partners or lovers. When competing for sex,
people could be nrth1ess, and the newcomer had to reconcile himselfwith a possibly negative
first impression in order to achieve a self:.identification with the worid that had produced it.
The gay world can be hard on the naive newcomer; it doesn't recruit 50 much as it tests. When
Eugène recounted how bis best friend Étienne had once stolen the man he had brought home
for the night, he quoted (or made up) a proverb ofgay sexual culture, "Queue bandée n 'a pas
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de principe" (p. 202). This philosophical view was the fruit ofa leaming process that began

with bis first trip to the Lutèce. That night bis naïve expectation that having sex with someone
would automatically mean beginning a reIationship was quickly and unceremoniously dashed
when the person he met gave him a false telephone number (p. 212). His romantic illusions
didn't SUIVÎVe. Eugène spoke more explicitly than most ofthe narrators about the process of
leaming how to conceive ofhimself in relation ta the search for a stable relationship with a
lover.
Au début mon modèle était d'avoir un amant. Mais c'est trop difficile. Finalement la liberté est
plus importante que la stabilité du couple. Je me rend vite compte que je suis ~olygarne. J'ai des
expériences de blessures dans mes premières armées et je décide que le désir d avoir tm amant était
névrotique. J'ai eu de mauvaises expériences avec la possessivite des amants; c'était près de la

schizophrénie.

This view was not shared, ofcourse, by many ofthe other men, who did have frequent or longterm experience ofcouple relationships. Since this aspect oftheir lives was less obviously
connected with the public, shared orientations ofthe gay world, it did not form a focus ofthe
intexviews; future work could usefully explore gay men's schemata ofromance. 283

•

deeper inquiIy roto gay views of romance, and self-conception as romantic participants like (1992) study of
heterosexual women would he a useful extension to the Iiterature on gay couples.
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Since bars are the most notable venues for the development ofpublic gay sociallife, the
consumption ofaIcoholic beverages looms large in the social activities shared by gay men.. In
the mocking accotmt ofa pmported 1964 "Congrès d'homos" in Montreal (p. 127), the writer
makes much ofthe faet that the conference organizers have decided not to allow alcohol at the
proceedings, since, he assumed, when gays drink they cm't keep their hands offeach other.

This reflects a societal perception ofthe close association between gay men and alcohol The
focus ofgay life on public drinking establishments inevitably makes alcohol and its abuse a
significant issue. Trevor's first great love was Jac~ an American 000 had come to Montreal as
the lover ofa McGiIl professar who dropped him almost immediately. Trevor explained bis
drinking problem in terms ofhis parents' mixed religions:
He had come fram a backgrotmd where daddywas a cigar-ehomping, bourbon drinking Southem
Baptist father married ta a nice Catholic girl. 1 don't think he could deal with the guilt about
sexuality. And aIso the problems with booze. We used te meet after work and have a couple of
drinks and bave dinner and go back ta
place and have sorne more drinks. 1 could hanelle it. 1
know 1bave a propensity. .., 1 know 1 cau't "hanelle" it in the sense that 1 cau't drink myself soher
but he would be far more affected by it than 1would. He was more an alcoholic. So triple scotch
and sodas.

ms

Still very young when they met, Trevor tried in vain to save Jack frOID alcohol

•

1thougbt Jack was just wonderful, wonderful ta look at, and he was bright and he was vivacious.
The life of the party. One ofthese people that sit down at a piano at a party and play away and sing
and gather people arOlmd. Anywa~ 1 said, "Jack, 1 love you." But he said, "Well 1 don't love you.
But 1 like you very much. n Sa l said, "Piss on you. l'm going home." ..-\nd rd go home and 1
didn't evenget: in thehouse and he'd call, "Oh come back." And l'dgo back. EvEntuallythe booze
got the better ofhirn and bis parents came up and took him home to dry out.

Émile also tried to save a lover from alcoholism, wÏth an equal Iack of success.
Narrator attitudes to bars and drinking ofcourse varied widely. For people like Walter and

Percy, Len, Ralph and others, going to bars was a central aspect ofgay sociabilit)r, sometimes
the only venue for their gay lives. On the other band, Oscar, who joined AIcoholics
Anonymous in 1954, naturaIly avoided the bars, and thus denied that he was a ''member ofgay
soci~"

Normand and Jean also equated gay life with bar life, though when 1 said 1 thought there
was more to it than bars, they agreed. Like Oscar, they eventuallyjoined Alcoholics
Anonymous, and Iike him, their early attempts to stop drinking through the group were
unsuccessful Normand didn't accept bis homosexuaIity easily, implying that homosexuaIity
was the cause ofhis drinking. He read as much as he could about homosexualit)r, trying to find
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out \\'hat had caused Ït. He found it difficuIt to stop drinking in the days before the creation of
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gay AA grOupS (in the late 1970s). In groups with heterosexua1s, gay men did not feel they got
the necessary support to deal with their addiction. Normmd went on:
l watt ta AA manytimes but feh odd, nct in myplace on account of my gay life, my
homosexuality. Talking with people-"How's your wife, your divorce?" l didn't feel at ease.

Later, in gay groups, he no longer had to be concemed about hiding bis sexual orientation and
had confidence that the other members really understood what he was going through.
'WIthout that," he concluded, "rd probably be dead." His experience illustrates the emotional
force ofconective identification, even in areas oflife that appear at first to be fur removed from
sexuality. Ironic~ coming together with others with whom he shared gay knowledge and
values was an essential part ofovercoming a problem this narrator thought ofas a reaction to
bis gayness. As in other areas ofgay lore, the shared preoccupation with certain topics was a

vehicle for the expression of emotional soIi~

Social Occasions: Many types ofsocial events are held by gay men for their 0'WIl amusement:
drag parties, the variation ofhat parties, group outings to bars, shows, restaurants, etc.
Following up on the earlier discussion ofthe importance ofparties in. gay private space (p.
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204), 1 wiIllook at the conventions which govemed their foIIDS and the practical necess:ities
which they posed, arguing that organizing such events, even in small private circumstances,
required planning and work effort ta be successful, and that thase who did so were exercising
leadership for the benefit ofthe group. Many ofthese events included the highly symboIic
POSSlÔility for men ta dance together. Finally 1wiIllook at the

calendar ofsocial events that

were shared across the gay connmmity. In addition ta the daily cycles ofthe downtown
tavems (p. 284), or the regular weekly rendezvous on Sunday aftemoon at the Monarch Café,
there was an annual calendar, a round of social occasions, with Halloween as the best known.
Parties fan into a number of distinct types. LeD., who was a regular party host until the
1970s, discusses sorne ofthe practical problems and more ofthe social complications this
entailed. He developed a formula that illustrates the way parties have definite conventions

similar to discourse genres in that they are time-strnctured events.
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Then on in the 1960s, 1970s the parties, 1 very seldom had late parties. They were all cocktail
parties. You know, invite people for six 0' dock drinks and thm try and get rid ofthem by ten or
eleven because most of these people lived in apartment buil~ and there was sorne hassles there
with late parties. And certain people were out ta barass gay people in general and if they could get
you for extremely late parties, they were even bappier, you know with the faggots. But if you had a
reasonably serlate party from six ta ten 0' dock they really couldn't say very much. l had a co~le
ofgood parties at home and 1 did the same tbing. 1 invited people for six 0 dock and we had drinks
and lots of food.
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For parties to succeed, the guests nmst share7 or at least he wiIling to accept the host's
definition ofthe social occasion. Len explained the problem. ofthe types ofpartywhich didn't

fit into a well-planned evening out, or were ofno particular fonn.

1used ta findgoingto otherpeople's parties for drinks and thm atnine o'dock you get out and
wbat do yeu do. You'Te nat œally hungry because you've been eating aIl this party food, and ifs
toc early ta go ta the bars. And you're all dressed up and nowhere te go sort ofthing. Much as 1
enjoyed going ta the parties 1 always folmd there was a lapse in there tmless you were ready ta go
home after the part)', which 1never wa5. But sometimes the parties would go on. It was very bad
taste, 1think. You'd go for cocktails and still be there at midnigbt. But it's the old story ifthe
booze and the people and the people are there no one s going ta go home.
7

However, he used sorne special techniques to avoid the problem ofparties that went on
forever, though sorne ofthe techniques added to an aheady expensive undertaking.
Weil one way was ta nm out of ice, or ta shut off the music and close the bar. But you bad to
have-very often the host, and l've done the same thil:Jg bas bad more ta drink or as much as most
of the guests and sa you're rather disinclined ta bring the party ta an end if you're baving a good
rime yourself. And 1 don't tbink anY011e else can enjoyyourparty ifyou don't mjoy yom own
party. Even though it can get out of controL But at bigger parties 1 always had a bartender, usually
a bartfnder from one ofthe bars that knew most ofthe guests and could reguIate the drinks., and he
really did an excellent job. ... In the early 1970s, l bad my biggest parties. Looking back on Ït. . ..
1 used ta invite about fifty people and sometimes get seventy people. And l remember in those days
parties would cost about $500. New it would oost thousands for parties like that.

His view ofthe host role as a gay convenor was realized wit:h close attention to detail and the

•

overall practical requirements for a successful even.t.
Trevor recalled many memorable parties during the influx ofAmericans in the 1960s, when
resistance to the draft and the Vietnam War sparked a wave ofimmigration. Their presence

en1ivened. the social scene, at least for Anglophones.
About the mid-1960s they started ta arrive in great numbers. And it did make a d.i:ffen:nce. It
meant there were party people. A lot ofparties around town. They were avoiding d.raft, flower
children, students-nat really serious about staying here, not acclimatizing.
He expressed a sort ofnostalgic regret that eventuallythey an drifted back south ofthe border,
because ''they did make for good parties - they were good at parties." The hosts who mastered
the forms ofparty-giving so weIl included:
One cbap who was a professor at McGill who '" had a wonderful apartment on two floors. A
big crowd on two storeys. People everywhere. Probably about 50 people at a house party.
There were nat a lot of parties but sorne. ... They were parties, nat orgies or anything. Lcts of
laugbing and dancing. One man had a big old townhouse on Jeanne-Nfance before they rmovated.
They had great parties there. Three floors of people.
These were house parties in the classic genre. Not only parties but party-goers were
categorized. Trevor defined a 'llarty person" by giving the example ofan officer in the United
States Air Force, stationed in northem Maine, who came south to Montreal as the nearest

•

metropolis where he could participate in gay life. For Trevor, this was an admired type of
person, and he enjoyed recaDing this period in bis life when parties were a frequent pastime.
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In addition to the classic cocktail party or the evening house p~ there were other types

•

ofsocial event that brought gay men together. Percy and Walter; the oldest narrators, played
host to many gatherings. They organized their fiiends mto a regular Saturday routine that
centred on spending the aftemoon listening ta the Metropolitan Opera broadcast, then going
out to their fàvourite bar. Donald added that everyone had ta be ready to discuss it the next
time they met. He "abhorred" the "spinster ladies" who sociaIized with. gay men at Walter and
Percy's and provided them with the "caver" ofrespectability. After Donald met Evan, the
latter would have nothing to do with that sort ofcrowd., and though he still corresponds with
Walter and Percy; Donald's social sphere drew away from them in the mid 1950s. Once they
were living together in an apartment building downtown, Donald and Evan hosted dinner
parties, another well-established party genre, jointly with women neighbours. The faet that

they were gay was never mentioned, although. an the men present at these osteIlSloly
heterosexual affirirs were gay. What is more, Donald engaged in a quiet sexual banter with bis
fiiend Carter, out ofhearing ofthe other guests:

•

Carter would sa~ "Of the men in tbis room, who have you been to bed with?" And rd say, ''Every
one, including yourself" And he'd go, "Oh, l like that one over there. n Everybody was trying to be
very buteh and pretend.

Donald was one ofthe narrators who most enjoyed tbis kind ofgay jocular discussion ofsex
and bis own and others' sexual aet:ivities and desires. This is a further example ofa gay

discourse topic/point ofview, a communication game pIayed against the shared schemata
'Which testifY ta the existence of cornrmmity.
Part ofthe explanation was that doing drag J;'properly" is a lot ofwork. One solution they
f01Uld was the "bat party." Len pointed out that drag parties oost a lot ofmoney and took a lot
ofwork, so he and bis fiiends simply went for J;'hat parties."
1 went ta quite a few ofthose back in the 1950s and 60s. And it was just, you know, yeu dido't
haveto wear a costwne, just a bat. And 1 don't knew whether straight people ever had hat parties
but we sure did.

Hats were much easier to make and did not involve compromising waIks down the street in
high heels. For a whiIe they organized hat parties at a hotel bar that gay men patronized for a

short time around 1962 in the Laurentian resort ofMorin Heights. Asked OO3t he wore to
them, Len expIained:

•

Well you just used your imagination. l always used things from the garden. And the one 1won up
there with-my parmts used te he away like in September and the gardm. was sort of at its last
ebb. ... l won twiœ with the same sort ofthing so it was sort of cheating but it was a wiclœr
Vidorian wastep~er basket that had come from my grandmother's house and l wove flowers into
the wiclœr and we d had a new lamp shade that came wrapped in cellophane, cellophane?, so 1
made a big bow for under my chin with this Victorian lamp sbade [tbat] had real flowers on it so it
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was sort of spectacular but after 1 won two bat party prizes 1thougbt rd better eut it out but it
was-Wel1 those things were fim. bec:ause sorne people bad great imaginations and went ta a lot
more work than 1 did.

His own inventions didn't really take much work since the raw materials were (unknowingly)

supplied by bis parents, who were avid gardeners. His comments suggest that hat parties were
a gay fad in. the early 1960s. Len explained that he had won the prize for best hat on two
occasions.
1 don't know whether it was the sanIe year or Dot. 1guess it W3S 'cause bat parties didn't, you
know, weren't in vogue fortbat long. And 1won it witb. ~ring flowers at a party in the city and
thm 1 won it in September up north. ... It's fi.m 'cause it s easier than a costume p~ you know,
and most gay people bave mough imagination.

Both the "hat" party and the "drag" party are distinetively gay party genres, simiIar in sorne
ways to masquerade parties, but distinguished by their focus on men dressing in costume
elements normally reselVed for women. This perception ofa gay genre that came and went in
a short period ofyears is also a vexyvisible instance ofthe operation ofschemata. For a short
time, ''hat parties"were "in." The schema of\Vhat is ''in'' at a given moment is followed with
interest by members ofthe group which generates Ît.
Normand and Jean gave their own definition to the word 'lJarty," which did not involve

•

very much food or taIk. After they bought their cottage in. the Laurentians, they said, they
never went out much, but invited people up to the country for ''partouzes'' (sex parties).
Normand expIained:
We'd leave Montreal on Friday, before dinner or after, and come here for the weekend and go back
Sunday night. [parties] every weekend and partouzes besides that. We had a lot of mends. If you
have a place here and invite two young boys and start to have M. . .. We were heavy drinkers.
Free booze, free food and everything-you have a choice of YOlmg men you can invite over.
Everybody enjoyed it including the YOlmg men. Snowmobiles-you cao go through the
mountains--ski resorts one right next door. Smnmertirne-we had a boat at the lake-water
skiing.

Perhaps because people have to sleep over when they go to cottage parties, the stories ofthis
couple and also Eugène's experience indicate there were more orgies there than in the city. In
outlining this set ofsocial event genres, l am not implying that they were either exclusive to the
gay worId or universally practiced there. The culture offered a set ofoptions which were
realized in accordance with the hosts' understanding ofthem, avaiIable space to hold them, and
resources to afford them.
Trevor mentioned dancing as one ofthe principal attractions at sorne ofthe parties he went

•

to in the 1960s. Gay dancing, the movement ofmen's bodies through space, was a major
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target ofpre-movement gay politica1 struggles.
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The police evidently accorded it the highest

symbolic significance, to judge by the reports ofbarassment and arrest that continued to
surround the subject even after Armand Momoe had set a precedent at the Tropical. Private
parties, events Iike the commercial parties descnoed by Armand Émond, the dance bars that
appeared in the late 1960s, and the gay dances put on by the Front de libération homosexuel in
1971, described by Pierre, were an phases ofa struggle to allow men to make the visual
statement oftwo men dancing together in. public.
Long before the annual celebration ofthe anniversary ofthe 1969 Stonewall Riot, gay
society had institutionaIized a set ofpopular holidays and occasions in an annual calendar that
only partly coincides with that ofthe SUITOunding society. The most important annual
celebration is undoubtedly Halloween.. For the general Francophone public, the adoption of

this holiday seems to have been relatively receo.t, dating from about 1950. Previously the main
costume holidays were Mardi Gras and Mi-Carême. The latter was the occasion for the party
that led to the 1950 masquerade raid story, though. it is not clearto what extent it was regularly
celebrated by Quebec homosexual society (Higgins 1995)?85 In Montreal, Halloween was

•

celebrated with drag balls in. rented halls (Iike the one at Butch Bouchard's restaurant that
Armand Momoe said was raided in the late 1950s). It was also a special occasion in the bars,
as indicated in rather distorted fàshion by the yenow press:
Les homosexuels montréalais se préparent à fêter avec atthousiasme la mascarade de l'Halloween :
car c'est l'une des rares fois où ils peuvent se costumer S311S trop choquer les gens (Ici Montréal
1956.10.27:11).

The same publication developed this theme much further severa! months later in pubIishing
"L'Halloween: Le 'Grand Kick' des Homos." It was written by a former teacher frOID a
collège classique who supposedly got invited by a fiiend to attend a ''party de fun" at the Club
des Aigles on Ste-Catherine Street. While establisbing his heterosexual credentiaIs, the author
assures the reader that though he certainly knows the difference between men and women, to
bis consternation he was not able to distinguish them at this Halloween party. The ''kick'' in the
title is the desire ofthe drag queens to be mistaken for a real woman, which they assured the
investigator was the greatest thriIl of an "homos" in order to seduce men. 286
is ironic that gay slow danees, the hard-won fruit of decades of struggle, were abandoned almost as soon
they were achieved. With the advent offirst discotheques and then disco music at the beginning of the 1970s,
slow danees gradually faded away in gay clubs sa that today, young gay men do not slow dance in public space.
213 There is more indication tbat it was celebrated in France, at least at one particular Paris club, the Magic City
ffiarbedette and Carassou 1981:16-19, plates 3-10).
16"L'Halloween: Le 'Grand Kick' des Homos." Ici Montréal 246 1957.02.23:24. The Eagie Restaurant was the
former name ofthe bar tbat was by then officially called the Café Monarch.
214 It
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Louis stressed the importance ofsuch gay holidays more than other narrators:

•

BEn, il y avait le Miss MontreaL le Mardi Gras au Monard:1 et au Tropical. À l'Halloween de
Atwater jusqu'à Frontenac il y avait: de l'activité. C'était pas Rio, maIS il y avait beaucoup de
costumes.

Armand Monroe put on special shows for Halloween as have many gay bar managements
sÏnce, either by holding costume competitions or finding other ways to mark the occasion.
Sorne Francophone gay men at least had an annual day oftheir o\w, the Onze Août
(August Il, see p. 308). This hoJiday is aetually Iittle more than a nmning gag in the gay
world, which l leam.ed about from a fiiend in the Jate 1970s; it is not universally knO'wn even
among Francophone gay men, howevet: 1t is a gag that bas circulated sÏnce the 1950s, judging
by this item. from the yenow press about a nightclub called the "400":
Le "400" fermera ses ~ortes samedi, le Il août prochain. Nombre de clients de Radio-Canada sont
passablement ravis qu on ait choisi cette date du on z'oue... fëte par ex.œllence des tapettes (Jour
et nuit 1962.06.24:2).

Despite snch publicity, this "holiday" remains something ofan inside joke, and thus a signifier
that draws together those who recognize the reference as uniquely gay. Other gay celebrations
fonowed the calendar ofpublic holidays, Jike the large New Year's parties hosted by Percy and

•

Walter at their downtown penthouse in the 1960s, which were simply gay versions ofparties
going on everywhere on the same night.

Gay Aesthetics: What gay men taIk about inleisure conversation reflects who they are in other
aspects oftheir identity as much as it symbolizes their attachment ta gay communityvalues.
The range ofvariation in the importance ofthese factors in one man's Jife, or between people
ofdifferent backgrounds, professions or age groups is vast. Nevertheless, and in confinnation
ofthe stereotype ofthe "cuhured" gay, there are frequent mentions ofHollywood movie stars,
op~

Broadway musicals, and cooking in the interviews. Severa1 ofthe "lonely hearts" ads

for meeting other men from the yenow press indicate that this was not unusual

Cél. châtain, dans la trentaine, 5'6", sincère honnàe, aimant lecture, cinéma, théâtre, voyages, tout
ce qui est beau, désire correspondants de la ville ou de l'extérieur, 25 ans et plus. But: amitié (Ici
Montréal 1957.02.23:23).
In this context, the interests are probably best read as indices ofgaYness by the writer ofthe ad,
who expected the hoped for readers to catch on.
Donald was the narrator most interested in musicals and popuIar sangs. His relationship

•

with bis mentor Frank (p. 219) focused on show business a great deal ofthe time. Frank kept
up with New York shows. He was originally from Prague but fIed when the Cormmmists took
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over Czechoslovakia in 1948. From him Donald acquired a range ofknowledge not only of
Broadway musicals but ofthe popular musical traditions ofCentra1 Europe in the 1930s.
Frank claimed to have known the Gabor sisters there before the war, before they all became
blondes. Once he took Donald on waIking tours in the weahhy district, the "Golden Square
l\file" above Sherbrooke Street and pointed out a house where he said the Dolly Sisters had

lived at the expense ofa rieh patron. 287
But for sorne men, the intense focus in. gay circles on certain topies could feel suffocating.
Charles discussed his very mixed feelings about such gay identified obsessions. He himseIfhad
undertaken the study ofFreneh cuisine with l.Dlusualzea1.

r ai pris des livres de cuisine et je les ai faits de A à Z, en faisant toutes les tedmiques-Julia Cbild
"from caver ta cover" pour apprmdre.

He agreed that at certain points in. bis Iife this interest had been shared \Vith members ofhis gay

fiiendship group.
Ah oui, j'ai eu des périodes comme ça, beaucoup, j'ai cœmu des gens qui faisaient ça, gui
s'intéressaient à ça. Encore me fois j'ai évité ces milieux fennés. Ça me rend fou. Meme si je
peux parler cuisine Pfndant des heures. J'adore ça, mais je peux pas vivre dans le monde de la
cuisine complètement.

•

This indicates more than a litt1e ambivalence about the type offimaticism that small groups with

a topical focus can develop. He mentioned the devotees ofopera as another example.
Ah oui, j'ai connu ça aux États-Unis, des maniaques de l'Opéra. l'ai un ami qui est véritable
maniaque de l' oeéra, qui court le monde entier pour l'opéra, qui s'est même trouvé une job làdedans. TI travaille pour l'opéra de San Frnncisco et qui maintenant fait des voyages avec eux et
qui ne va qu'à l'opera à travers la planète. Et tout ce monde à San Francisco exactement, ce monde
d'opéra qui me rendait littéralement fou. Mais t'as raison le culte des vedettes, c'est vrai-même à
l'opéra. J'ai toujours été fasciné par des vedettes comme Sutherland, des gens comme ça.
The fiiend frOID San Francisco was weil placed by bis job in opera to pursue his interest, vvhich
would otheIWise require considerable leisure time and money to maintain.

In Western cuhure, the social organization ofthe audiences for various kinds of"High Art"
includes a stratum of"cognoscenti" or "connoisseurs" who follow and support the
performance and production ofart-forms frorn ballet to opera ta Broadway, including concert
singers, modem dance, and many other small~aud.ienceforms. Gay participation in. these
specialized audiences is widely enough understood to be considered part ofthe stereotype of
the urbane cosmopoIitan queer: This is tied to the stereotyping ofcareers in such fields as set
design or choreography as being gay.

•

Dolly sisters were Hungarian bom stars ofNew York musicals from the tum of the centmy to the 1920s
(Hirschhom 1991:264). One ofthem was married to Montrealplayboy. Mortimer Davis Ir. son oftobacco
magnate Sir Mortimer Davis (obitwuy. New York Times 1970.02.02). Tom Waugh helped to locate information
on this point

217 The
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The social reality corresponding to the stereotypes differs from them in two ways.
Undoubtedly there are non-gays working in theatre-reIated fields considered to be gay, just as
there are non-gay hairdressers. From the point ofview ofthe present enquiry, however, it is
more important to reaJize the opposite fàlsehood, that there are many gays for whom the
theatre or other art-foIIDS hold no special app~ as illustrated by the divergence ofattitudes
among the men in the narrator group. The relationship between their taste for music and their
gayness proved to be contested ground in the interview with Jean and Normand When they
spoke oftheir frequ.ent trips to New York for sex and opera, 1 assumed that the latter was as
gay-related as the former, and was corrected by Normand:

Wrth me, it's not tbat-it's a family affaire My sister and brothers lilœd dassical music. On
Saturday aftemoon there was the Met opera.... This was in my mind, in New York, why 1 went te
Met. [It hadJ nothing ta do with gay people or snobs. It's because we lilœ Ït.

Jean agreed that they hadn't been aware ofn in relation to gayness at the rime. The Saturday
aftemoon 'Met" broadcasts were listened to by narrators ofmany backgrounds. They were
part ofDonald's induction into gay life be Walter and Percy, part ofthe weekend routine he led

with Walter for a year or two in the early 1950s, descnoed in Chapter 5. Not only did they

•

organize social gatherings in order to listen to the broadcast eveI)' week, but participants had to
be prepared to discuss it at the next gathering as Donald indignantly recalled.
One story illustrates how gay interest in the arts couId have social consequences, rendering
momentarily visible a large gay population, as happened at a Judy Garland concert in 1961
descnoed by Donald.

288

He rem.embered in vivid detail going to see her with bis lover Evan,

their neighbour and their fiiend Frank.
1 remember going te the Forum for Jud~ Judy, Judy: And that was something. ... We had splurged
and got real nice sem:s, at the side near the stage, but up above, so you couId really see down
eroperly. And 1 don't know if you've ever bem to a Judy show, but they play the music you know
The Man Who Got Away" and Ït just gets ta you. But the whole-I wouId say--the Forum was
packed., and about 90 percent gay. Of course, she was our goddess.

Donald and bis mends were not fànatic Garland fàns like those 'Whom they saw at the Forum
that night.
And th~ 1 don't know how they did it, but all these little nwnbers
who had paid much more
than [us], they aIl had huge floral arrangements, and they lœpt nmning up on the stage with them.
ft was just a night to remember.
289

Which performer a particular audiences will filvour varies 'With class, race, culture and age
cohort. Before Judy Garland, for example, were performers like Beatrice Lillie, who used the

•

2U Dona i d

was not able to supply the exactyear, but the show Judy, Judy, Judy atthe Forum in the fall of1961

~Coleman 1990:248).
19 A

term indicating that he looked down on them.
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song "There are fàiries at the bottom ofmy garden" in. ironie reference to the homosexuals in.

•

the front row at her concerts.29O
The ethnie boundaIy ofcourse strongly affeeted choices ofshow business forms for gay
attention, with opera and cIassical concerts as a UllifYing draw for both Francophones and
Anglophones. On the other hand, such was not necessarily the case wit:h popular music. The
passion for Broadway show tunes that is a baUmark (or stereotype) ofAmerican and English
Canadian gay cuhure did not necessarily travened well across Montreal's cultural divide. For
example, Donald recalled trying in. vain to convince Evan's new lover Yvan ofthe wonders of
Broadway:
The time l was most pissed offwith Yvan----the road company ofMy Fair Lady-and Yvan's one
tbat didn't believe in shows. And l said, this is an. ope0rtunity that YOU are not going to miss, and 1
got tickets for him and Evan and myself He wouldn t go if l wasn't. And he sat through My Fair
Lady. Did nat clap once. Just like he was in punisbment. 1was sa angIy.

This lack ofinterest in Broadway was not a charaeteristic of an Montreal gay Francophones,
though. Donald also knew another Francophone with a professional interest in it, since he sold
concepts for television programs, and was thus obliged to be fuIly aware oftrends on
Broadway. The party-giver Armand Émond, inteIViewed in Siegel (1993), still enjoyed going

•

to New York for a few days and seeing as many shows as possible, a practice begun when he
was stage manager at a Montreal nightclub.
There were aIso local stars who attracted Francophone gay audiences. Gérard kept going
to the clubs because he enjoyed the shows, and Armand Monroe kept bis fans coming back to
the Tropical Trevor shared with many Francophones bis fondness for a lesbian singer, Carol
Breval, who entertained at the Hawaiian Lounge, where she:
belted s~ out like the Ginette Rmo type, but sort ofbuIl-dykey. And she was usually preœded
by sorne drag queens that would come out and do their number too.

Québécois stars Iike the transvestite Guilda and Michel Louvain, a rising YOlIDg singer in the
late 1950s, attraeted a gay audience as well as the general public.
Not an gay men shared the same idols. Trevor took an impassioned stand against Edith

Piat: who was too popuIar with other customers at Bud's for bis taste.
l used ta get. pissed off at tbat bar. They had Edith Piaf on the jukebox, argbhh. If they played it
just once in a whiIe, fine, but one or two sangs constantly came back rime and time again ta hatmt
me.

This didn't deter bim. from being a reguIar at the bar. Secondary narrators, Robert and EarL

•

provided a glimpse ofa specialized form ofgay taste \\llen they descn"bed going to the

290 Sueh

star fixations have been analysed by Richard Dyer (1986). as out1ined in Chapter 3.
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Cock'n'Bull bar, downstairs at the soutwest corner ofPeel and St~Cather:ine, in the late
1960s, for the Sunday aftemoon gay singaIong. They said that on Sunday night the same bar

attracted gays in country and western drag. Country music and the cowboy look have never
been very popuIar among Montreal gay men except for a few. Heteroglossic d.iscourse
intersects the gay worId as it does every other segment of soci~
Personal Style and ldentity/Camp and Gay Vzsibility: How does the decision to participate in

gay Iife influence personaI style choices in c1othing, home decor, food choices, etc.? The
joumalist who wrote the account ofan entrapment arrest in. Montreal in June 1886
(reproduced in Appendix C-l) chose to dwen at length on the effeminate charaeteristics of
sorne ofthe stroners. The report gives sufficient detail on the special vocab~ tones of
voice, and particularly the styles of dress ofthese men to justifjr the conclusion that a
homosexual social worId had already taken shape in the city by that time and that it had a
recognizable continuity with the gay world oflater years in. tenns ofthese style orientations.
These few densely written. paragraphs touch on a number ofkey concems for the study ofthe
emergence ofa gay identity: effeminate stereotyping and explicit ideological control by the
popular press; state intervention to enforce this moral stance; and (reading between the Iines) a
glimpse ofgay defiance ofthese controIs. In the first paragraph we recognize such aspects of
the modem gay subcuhure as the careful, styIish dress, effeminate manneri.sms and soft
speaking voices ofthese men.
One ofthe tones, styles or modulations ofthe gay social voice is the "queeny" or "swish"
style, as it was once called. 291 ''Camping it up" runs through all areas ofgay society. It
represents a private moment offreedom from the constraints the world places on gay identity, a
way of''letting our haïr do\VIl." The gay "seD.S1oility" known as "camp" has been explored by
many cuhural critics since Sontag's (1966 [1964]) popularization ofit. In light ofpoIitical
assertions that being gay is an identity choice, Escoffier (1985: 140-141) quotes Sontag's
fàmous 1964 article: ''Camp was built on the asswnption that gender behaviour is a raIe,
something that can be adopted, changed or dropped." But he accuses her ofignoring the
political importance of camp, the faet that 'lt offered a counter-hegemonic challenge to the
sexlgender system." Camp behaviour modified the dominant cuhural view ofgender and sex

291 Lemoff(l954:120).

The opposite is "butch."
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and was the "ideology ofthe homosexual subculture in the 1950s whieh promnlgated the view
ofgender roles as petformance with a bitter sense ofirony."
WhiIe the concept of"sensibility" is reminiscent ofanthropological attempts to pin down
diffuse quaIities ofa culture and its value orientations, as in the "cuhure and personality"
studies or cuhuraI analyses of art, it is not easy to bring sueh abstractions to bear in concrete
ethnographie researeh. In the present study; no use ofthe concept of"eamp" was made
beyond the idea of"campy" behaviour, meaning carrying on in an obviously gay manner,
breaehing, ifoutsiders see the performance, the code of secrecy. However, ta the exten.t that
such aesthetic considerations are refleeted in style choiees in clothing or interior design, they
can be investigated "With referen.ce to specifie ehoices by gay consumers, thus rendering the
schematie bases accessible for investigation.
Campiness and drag can easily throw the induetee into gay life into a personal and politica1
quandaty. Sorne rejected "swish" out ofhand. Most worked out sorne sort ofmodus vivendi
with a "social faet" that there was no getting arolDld. The narrators commented on these
questions in sorne detaiI, mostly rejecting queeniness in themselves, and said they had not

•

participated VeIy much at

an in its most overt form ofexpression, doing drag.

The narrator group did not include any men who responded enthusiastically to the queen
stereotype. Their eomments, assuming that the passage ofthirty years or more had not
affected their opinions, indicated a fairly negative view of"queening it up." As Eugène's story
shows,

an gays cau. be said to incorporate stereotypes (which he leamed especiaJly from

reading Ici Montréal) into their behaviour at least as an indication ofhow no! to behave for
fear ofbeing revealed. Because ofthe stereotype, gays actively wony about whether their
wrists are too limp or their voices too lispy. One document attests to the anguish this eaused a
gay man in early twentieth century Montreal In a letter to Elsa GidIow, her fiiend Roswell
George MiIIs wrote despairingly:
If only 1 could fit in somewhere, 1 should he a little better off than 1 am. Unfortunatel~there is
absolutely no place wherein 1 seem to suit. We none of us fit, 1 know, but you bave nat quite so
much te contend with as 1 bave. You, at least, are not marlœd out by a lot of idiotie marmerisms
that are œconscious, yet terribly apparmt:, you are nat subject ta the ridicule and the sneers, the
292
hateful appellations that are given me aIl the time.
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292 Roswell George Mills to Elsa Gidlow. undated letter in the Gidlowpapers, Correspondence file 2127, Gay and
Lesbian Historical Society ofNorthem Califomia Archives, "Dearest Sappho, Needless to say, 1 am in the
dmnps tonight."
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By Gidlows account (1978:16), bis taste in striking clothes and perfume didn't make him stand
out any less.
He was beauti:ful. About ninetem, ~Y made up, slightly perfumed, dressed in ordinary
men's clotbing but a Iittle on the cbi-cbi sicle. And he swayed about, you know. We became friends
almost instantly because we were bath interested in poetry and the arts (Gidlow 1978: 16).
The trade-offbetween persona! preference in style and the requirements for social survival and
success posed a difficuh problem for men like MiIls.
Lemoff(1954:117-119) sees the use ofcamp style as a central symbol ofthe conective life
ofthe ''Overt Participating Group" in bis study. 293 For the individual member, he says,
effeminate behaviour "reaffirms values to which he finels himselfcommÏtted." The "shes:l' and
use offemale nicknames are symbols ofrevoit, "symbols ofthe path which separates the
homosexual from the rest ofsociety" that reaffirm their belonging ta group. The Cavert
group, \.Vh.ose social lives are much less exclusively homosexual, can only adopt effeminate
behaviour in "secret" gatherings, where it is ''understood to be only play-acting." Lemoffasks
whether swish behaviour is effeminate, but finds it hard ta evaluate because oflack ofobjective
standards ofmasculine and feminine. He nevertheless concludes that swish behaviour is not
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effeminate but rather an interpretation which is pattemed after Hollywood portrayals of
women, such that group members developed a style considered effeminate, in which female
behaviour was exaggerated beyond recognition 0954: 122-123.). It is a:
stereotyped fonn ofbehaviour which symbolically emphasizes bis idmtification with the group of
sexual deviants and bis rejection ofthe sexuaI values ofheterosexual society. This stereotyped fOIm
ofbehaviour is an attempt ta adopt the sex-linked roles ofthe female and takes the fonn of a
combination ofmarmerisms, dress, manual gestures, vocal intonations, and vocabulary which are
suggestive of a caricature ofwomen.

In severa! contexts Leznoffemphasizes the divisions between Overts and Coverts. The

"swish" behaviour ofthe Overts was seen by the Coverts as a threat to the code ofsecrecy,
since they were afraid that someday they would be embarrassed by them in public. They feh it
was dangerous to either talk to them or SIlub them and risk antagonismleading to public
scenes. One Overt homosexual stated:
But 1 couldn 't see myself fitting in with the intelligaItsia. 1 know sorne ofthem because sometimes
they stoop down and have an affair with somebody from our gang. ... We just rnight say hello.
But someti.mes they will cruise you and try to take sorneone home ta bed. l think that you could say
that they roix sexually but net socially (Leznoff 1954:77).

The antagonism was mutual Lemoffdiscusses the theme ofsecrecy at great Iength, and the

•

class distinction was central to the fears ofthe Coverts, as one ofthem makes vividly clear.
There are sorne people who 1don't like and 1wish that these people didn't know about me. Then
there are the people 1don't know tao well, or people who are obvious or wbat 1uncharitably call
293 made

up of "3 butchand 11 swishhomosexuaIs." (1954:121)
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the riffiaff. l have always attempted to avoid them and 1 avoid them now. It is inevitable that yeu
bump into a lot of people who you would rather net know. HomosexuaIs are very democratic
people. To achieve their own ends they overlook a lot they wouldn't overlook in other fields. If you
know one yeu know fifty is a good wayto describe it. It's an ecIectic society. People are bOlmd ta
each ailier as bya link of chain. You tryto avoid being a link in this chain by carefully choosing
(Lemoff 1954:77).

This contemponuy expression ofviewpoint is ofimmense value, sÏnce the open. declaration of

class hostility is unlikely to be expressed decades Iater, and none ofthe narrators in my research
put such feelings sa bhmtly.
In the narrators' accounts there were severa! references to avoidance ofqueeny behaviour,
dress, etc. This is the kind ofdanger that Alvin was explicitly wamed about when he was
young:
In mytems, 1 was, as 1 later leamed, dreadfullyeffeminate myseIf. l remember when 1was about
16 or 17, one ofmyfavourite expressions was "Oh, pifile!" And attbattime, 1 was workingin the
summer at one of my tmcle's businesses, and 1happened to saytbat once in the presence of one of
the secretaries. And she said, "Don't talk Iikethat, people will tbink you're a pans~" But l didn't
know what was mf"2l1t by pansy. 1just knew it was something not desirable. So when sorne of my
tm.cles began to make comments, 1tried to get cid ofthose gestures and effeminate ways, but l'm
aware that my way of speaking is still betrays me.

This story points to the importance ofleaming things like posture control as the individual

attempts ta establish bis mascuIinity, mapping onto bis body they precepts offàmilies and

•

•

adolescent peer grOupS.294 The telling use ofthe word as '1>etray" underlines the strength of
the taboo on effeminacy and the danger perceived by this narrator, not ofbeing effeminate but
ofbeing seen as effeminate.
After entIy into gay society, adoption ofa raIe as either "butch" or "swÏsh" was not
obligatory for men, as it was for lesbian women. 295 Aside frOID occasional parties and a
tendency to verbal fiourishes, most ofthe narrators were not praetitioners ofa camp or drag
style. Émile said that at the Monarch and the Tropical there weren't a lot of queens, but that
they took up a lot ofspace:
Ah, mon dieu. C'est pas monne. C'est dur. C'est eux qui venaient transiger, ils venaient de
couper parce qu'ils {JreoaÎen1: de la place mais c'était pas énorme. T'avais par exemple, le nom me
revient pas, mais i' était à Radio-Canada dans les costwnes longtemps, est mort il y a 2 ans. A ben
lui, il chantait des airs d'Opéra à quatre pattes sur le stage. Là, fallait le faire. Mais ils prœaient
beaucoup de place parce qu'ils étaient pas nombreux et ils défendaient leur territoire.

The opera performance must have been at the Tropical, since the Monarch had no stage.

Bourdieu (1977:94) descn1>es the umappîng" of the orientations of the culture onto the body of the child by
such exhortations as "Stand up straight," or "Don't hoid the knife in your Ieft band," which show the relation of
such everyday discursive action to the constIUction of gender identity and other aspects of the individual's selfconcept.
29' For a discussion oflesbian butch/femme roles in the Montreal bar scene, see Cbamberla.nd (1993). Almost
immediately upon entry into the lesbian worId, women were expected ta opt for one or the other roie.
294
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Some men experimented with queeniness, without adopting Ït. But one time saon after
arriving in Montreal, another man watched as Donald., tbinking he was alone, experimented

with a waIk he had leamed from two co-workers at Ogilvy's Department Store, with lasting
consequences, since this man was Evan, 'Whom he would know for the rest ofhis Iife:
One day 1 was walking through the stoekroom and no one was arolIDd and 1 thougbt 1 would
practice my sashay walk, like those other two that 1told you about-Billy and Simon. And he was
ID another aisle and could see. 1 couldn't see hirn and he saw me. So from then on., he knew for
sure. No one could ad: that little part. And we would go out in a little bt.mch made up ofworkers
and Westmounters. And after lots of-not lots of drinking, but a fair amount-we just grabbed
each other and that was it.

As a result ofpractising bis sashay, Donald and Evan became lovers for the next six years, lived
together as fiiends for severa! more years. But effeminate behaviour is something they only use
for humour.
The hostility sorne gay men feel for drag and camp behaviour is iIlustrated by Normand's
comments:
1 didn't like it in places where guys start ta "faire les folles." It gets on my nerves sometimesdepends where we are and how 1 feel-maybe 1 shouldn't saytbat.

He and Jean went to see drag shows sometimes in. New York, but didn't like them either. His

•

apologetic closing comment indicates, however, that he sees drag as a marker ofgay Iifestyle,
50

he doesn't want to appear to be too negative about Ït.
Less reticent about the expression ofnegative reactions was Pierre, who, in bis coming out

period in. the early 1960s, was bothered by the camp style ofsome ofills friend Gilles' gay
friends.

Après ma rencontre avec Gilles à 20 ans, qui m'a ouvert la porte du monde gai (Le mot
commençait peut-être à s'employer), m'a fait rencontrer des gens. il m'a amené sur la Main. Je
corm.aissais seulement l'Ouest de la ville d'où je venais. J'ai connu un groupe d'amis gaiscertains avec qui j'aimais parler, malgré que je les trouvais ben efféminés. J'ai toujours eu de la
misère avec les efféminés saufles grandes folles qui s'assument elles-mêmes. Je les trouvais folles
ces gens-là. J'étais gêné de m'afficher avec eux.

Nevertheless, in a later reference to this therne, Pierre remarked on how easy it was to pick up
the queeny style:
l'étais capable de faire la folle moi aussi. Ça s'apprend vite ces tics de langage et de manière.
Parler les tn1S des autres au féminin.

It was an idiom 50 common in the gay world that even someone like Pierre, 'Who was

adarnantly opposed to effeminate behaviour, fen into the practice from time to rime.
SimiIarly, though Alvin expressed rather negative feelings towards effeminacy and drag,

•

nevertheless he did include a rem.ark on the widespread use ofcampy language:
You're asking me about effeminacy. l'm not terribly sympathetic to it. 1guess we all ~ it ~ a
bit now and then, but 1 don't take kindlyto p~le f1aunting their homosexuality. To me it sa kind
of a caricature, and 1 don't like ta see it in public.
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The Wleasy compromise between camp as common cuhure and camp as excess was constantly
interpreted and re-negotiated in gay social circles.
While sorne men never went beyond the simple use offeminine pronouns and a queeny
style ofaccentuating the pronlIDciation, sorne ofthe narrators did on occasion wear female
clothing, following a long tradition in the gay worid (see the historica1 and mythological
overview offemale impersonators by Bulliet [1928] and Bray's [1982] account ofthe use of
drag in the "moIly houses" of early eighteenth centuty EngIand). The earliest accoWlt ofdrag
in Montreal, other than theatrlcal cross-dressing, was an 1886 news item, ''Homme-femme,''
\Vhich descnôes in detail the k:iss this young 'woman" blew to three policemen, who then
discovered she was a man. The article includes a full description ofher \Vhite satin turban hat,
high heels, and evening fan. 296 An early twentieth-century account ofmen dressing as women
involves the Church. Gidlow's fiiend Roswell (see p. 122) told her about a house where priests
welcomed good-Iooking young men Iike himselfand bis two fiiends, as weil as street boys.
They had welcomed 50 many that someone denounced them to the police, saying that there
were women in the house. The police mounted a raid and discovered priests dressed as

•

women and young street boys in elegant clothes. The priests explained it as an attempt to
rehabilitate the young m~ and the affair was hushed up (Gidlow 1986: 113-114). A 1957

New Year's party involving drag is descnbed in detail by a yellow paper whose headline cIaims
that it was an unimaginable o~ 297
Though drag was not something he ordinarily got involved in, Percy did try bis hand at
women's finery on one occasion. He had a fiiend who lived in an apartment downto'\W.
One ni~ he was having a stag party. There must have been twelve or fourteen people there,
maybe more. And l had a ftimd staying with me, and we decided to go as girls. l forget what rus
costume was, but 1 wore a verytigbt-fitting, sleek gown to the floor, with no back in it-just straps
over my shoulders. And we carried our shoes with. us from 'Where we were living at tbat time. We
just had ta walk. It was in the fall. We had our overcoats on, anyway. And we carried our shoes,
and walkecl along Sherbrooke St., and pulled up our dresses 50 that just our coats wEnt: down ta our
knees. And we were going along, carrying out shoes, and we passed sorne lads, and just after we
got b~ and theytumed arOlmd, and said, "God help us, they're men, not womm. n But they didn't
do anything. We lœpt on going, and we wmt, and 'When we got there, rang the beU, and the crowd
in there just shoutea because they were ail dressed-all the chaps in there in jackets, and then we
arrive, make-up on and everything.

Perhaps Percy wanted to see what the attraction was in doing drag, since he knew bis lover
Walter had had extensive experience '-Vith it in Toronto from the late 1920s until1933 when

•

296"Homm~Femme"La Presse 1886.07.29.
297

"40 Homos fêtent le Nouvel An dans Wle orgie inimaginable." Ici Man/réal 1957.01.26:1. 12. 14, 16.
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they met. Through the men he met in parks or at the gay restaurant, he was introduced to a

•

remarkable household.
One place in Toronto where we used ta go, they used te throw ail these drag parties, and they' d he
big parties-twatt:y to tbirty people there-and they used te bave women there, tao. Lesbians used
te come. Tt was a married couple-they had two children. Tt was a prett:y good size bouse, 50 they
couId throw a good size PaIo/ And they' d put the childrw te bed up on the third floor or sorne
place quiet, and the wife used to come down. The gowns used ta be beautifuL The first rime 1 ever
went te one like that, 1 was surprised-l didn't realize what 1was getting into. 1 used to take Percy
ta the place afl:erwards. 1 introduced him to that same crowd. But the first rime 1 was taken there, 1
wasn't in drag, ofcourse, and my friend wasn't either. We wa1ked in the door, and 1 thought, Oh
my God-there were all these beautiful women. BeautifuI clothes they were wearing, and
expensive, sorne ofthem, yeu know. Just looked like real women. 1 didn't know for quite a while
what 1 was getting into, till my friend told me. That'5 when 1 was just starting getting ioto the
business.

Surprisingly the hosts were a heterosexual couple. The husband, Waher said, liked to play
bridge, and would take the streetcar an the way to the other side oftown dressed as a woman.
No persan ever knew he wasn't, he was so weil built, and looked so much like a woman when he
was properly dressed. He did it for years.

Though these people were not themselves gay, they evidently provided a social space for gay
Iife in thevety conservative Toronto ofthe late 1920s.
Drag parties required a considerable investment, as Waher notes. As a variant on the drag
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party, in the early 1960s Len's circle offiiends took to holding hat parties, descnoed above,
because hats took a lot less work than full drag. But for Alvin there was another disadvantage:
doing drag kilIed sexual attraction, a viewpoint which he illustrated by recounting a party he
had attended in Edmonton in the 1950s. He had a letter ofintroduction to a local gay man
from a mutuaI fiiend, and sa did not have to ferret out local gay Iife.
We were there over the weelœnd, 50 it was Saturday night, and at the party, most ofthe mm got
into drag. That cornpletely killed any interest [them], because l was seeing a femaIe, not a male.
... There were a couple of ether people who were not in drag, and l mded up with somebody quite

masculine.

The strategy ofgay visibility through drag did not appeal to moS( ofthe narrators, who found
the non-drag coming-out strategy ofgay hberation more in keeping with their sense oftheir
own m a~ But sorne narrators alluded frequently ta drag and queeny style in putting on
exaggerated accents or gestures. It is, as Pierre said, an easy style to imÏtate. Lemoff
concluded (1954: 123) that effeminate usages constitute an important social1y construeted code
for behaviour that is proper ta the gay world, as a marker ofmembership, a style whose
adoption means that an individual accepts a gay identity (and not an attempt to aetuaI1y portray

•

femaIe behaviour). Clearly this fimction is maintained in the narrators' reports, except that their
observance ofthe style is mainly in the form ofquoting fragments. They performed queeny
routines, but in quotations, as mimicry ofothers, rather than in their own voice. This quoting
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ofthe behaviour ofothers at once symboIizes their allegiance to the gay commnuity and Ïts

cultural forms while it nevertheless distances the speaker from the effeminate implications of
camp.

Conswner Patterns and Gay Identity: Most ofthe narrators expressed their gayness in styles
less extreme than those ofcamp. The interviews prO'vide a glimpse into severa! aspects ofthe
acquisition ofrnaterial goods or the use ofseIVÏces as a consequence or affirmation ofthe
decision to adopt a gay identity.
Style choices for gay men couId be analysed in many areas. Since conection ofthe detailed
data required for a full social semiotics ofstyle choices among gay men was not possible in this

study, 1 provide here only a few examples ofgay fashion trends and preferences in interior
design to illustrate the sharing ofthis type ofschema. Another important area ofgay consumer
activitypresented is that oftraveL with the development ofspecifically gay vacations as a

market commodity exempIi:fying the growth ofthis new market niche. Consumer spending
patterns like attending operas and Broadway musicals or buying records have aheady been
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discussed in the section on gay lore, while publications and other produets specifical1y aimed at
the gay market, such as physique photography, vviIl be examined in the fonowing section on
cultural works.
The general obsession with style was reflected in the first thing that Donald mentioned
about Percy and Waher, their way ofcelebrating Christmas.
At Christmas rime, before getting involved with Evan, who was the same age, l was involved with
these aIder guys and their little knitting-eircle group. They could be quire fussy. At Christmas each
year, they would have a different theme. Are you ready for this? Like all my packages, l would
choose black and gold. And everything would be black and gald. The tree would be black and
gold. .-l\nother year, it would be silver and green. And if your colours-if sorne other one that you
didn 't like had the same colours as you, well, tbat would be a food for life. Percy and Walt would
have their colour. Hemy and tbis other one would have their colour. AlI the couples who
entertained each other at smart, smart little dinner parties.

This fussiness, most extreme in the case ofthe "two-tone" Christmas, drove Donald crazy, as
mentioned in discussing their mentoring relationship below.

Fashion and Design: In the North American male identity, tao much adomment runs counter
ta the consensus that the most appropriate masculine appearance is the ''natural'' look, not

•

subject ta the fussiness that women show in their concem with cIothes and grooming. The
style-Iess natural man sees himselfas a member ofthe unmarked gender, the standard against
which women's (and gay men's) difference is measured. This ideological stance includes
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opposition to fussing over style in other areas, like interior decoration or other detaüs ofIife~
and would view with di~ain the use oftheme colours for Christmas trees and presents by
Waher and bis friends. It has been pointed out by Plummer (1975: 192) and others how the
need for gay men to keep their secret, their careful study of''natural'' male behaviour, and
attempts ta duplicate it have fed into new developments in the overall construction ofmen as
objects ofsocial gaze and social construction in the feminist era (Mort 1988).
The Herald's use ofthe ward "chi-chi" in Ïts coverage ofthe obscenity arrests ofJanuary
1956 has aIready been mentioned in Chapter 4. 298 This exemplifies how a popuIar notion of
gay preoccupation with fashion becomes a marker ofhomosexuality for general readers. But

in faet, in 1956, most gays avoided "chi-chi'~ clothes precisely because they wanted ta avoid
conforming to the popular stereotype. Lemoffincluded a section on the "Role ofDress" in his
chapter on contact techniques. As he does throughout his study, he finds that gay men ofthe
early 1950s had differing attitudes according ta their class. He concludes the section with the
words:

•

Since they generally consider that heterosexuals are as suspicious of certain types of dress as they
are, those wha atternpt ta concea1 their homosexuality are carefu1 ta avoid fashions defined as
"gay." For those who make no attempt to conœù as is the case of Overts, dress may be used ta aid
in making sexual contacts (1954:165-166).

Leznoffexplains that:

In sorne cases identifying dress consists of a pair oftight fitting slacks designed ta reveal the outline
ofthe bod~ a sports sbirt open at the neck and a pair of sandals. Ta homosexuals, this clothing
arouses suspicions ofhomosexua1ity.
As one ofthe Overts boasts:
I1's amazing what a pair of sIacks can do for you. l find tbat the mas! sucœssful way to croise.
You really get the looks that way.

This kind oftechnique might be used by the Coverts on occasion as we~ but usually they were
more restrained. The Covert, or higher status, homosexual:
consciouslyavoids those fashiODS) colours, or combinations which homosexuaI society defines as
being "gay." Thus Coverts use dress as a means of conœaling (1954: 165).

In accordance with such tbinking, Donald, growing up in Trinidad in the late 1940s, was leeIy
ofbecoming too close to a man named Edmund:
He was flamboyant, but nat in a faggoty way. He was just a bit toc different for Trinidad. He was
like, 1would say, a Noel Caward---that type. He dressed just tao well. And he was so
fabulous-looking. .. , You see, he worked for the ail fields. ... And he would go ta New York and
New Orleans and come back with all these stories and clothes. He was quite a clothes horse.

•

Fashion however was not the knowledge structure in the gay world that interested Donald.

291"34 ta Face Court For Obscene Talk" Herald 1956.01.23:15(?).
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One major constraint on the expression ofgayness in dress was the fact that as m~
especially middIe-class men, like those who hung out at the downtown gay bars in. the 1950s,
you had ta mess according to the limited fashions allowed for an men. Most ofthe narrators
stressed that a suit and rie were de riguew- in the bars ofthe period, especially in the mixed
spaces Iike the numerous hotel bars \\Ihere gay men congregated at the bar itse1( while straights
drank at the tables, supposed.ly oblivious ta the gay crowd. Len, who began to frequent the
downtown bars in the early

1950~ explained:

Then if we wanted ta be sort ofdressed up there was the Piccadilly bar in the Molmt Royal Hotel
upstairs. ... l don't know iftheywould let YOll in without a shirt and rie but in those days we all
dressed up a lot more. 1 started work when 1 was 18. l wore a shirt and rie 10 the office every clay
and if you were going out anywhere very respectable in the evening you wore a sbi.rt and rie. Shirt
and rie sometimes with a sweater but still wea.ring a shirt and rie. It made it a lot easier in sorne
ways ifall your dothes were dress up clothes. You know, just sbirts and sport jackets and suits. If
you didn't watt ta be quite as dressed up you wore a sweater instead of a Jacket but still the shirt
and tie was there.

The onlyrea1 trouble about c10thing which any ofthe narrators reported was reflected in
Patrick's story ofhow the police once brought his Danish lover back to the apartment ta
change because bis European-style shorts were a violation ofa Montreal bylaW.

299

"When Gérard was starting ta go to gay clubs in the mid-1960s~ he was very particuIar

•

about bis appearance:
Je me souviens comment je m'habillais. Je mettais toujours
avec un veston en suède. C'était surtout pendant l'hiver.

lm.

collet roulé tout le temps en blanc

This emphasis on formaI wear continued until the Jate 1960s, varyingwith the club and the
clientele. When Ralph came out in

1969~

he fen in \\IÏth a crowd that hung out at the Café

Apollo on Park Avenue, sorne distance from downto'\VD. (descnbed on p. 290). He said:
Then life became complex. l had two sets of clothing, one for work and trips home, another for the
bar. 1 couldn't get over people wearing tank tops in the bars in mid-wÏnter. ... What was unusual
in those days was that you dressed in suit and ne. lhree-quarters ofthe people were in suits, with
cufflinks, ete., at the Apollo, the Taureau d'Or, Chez Fernand, and the Rose Rouge. Today ifs
lnlusual but then jeans were just starting ta come in.

The shi:ft to the less genteel image ofjeans and casual shirts was part ofa new masculinization
that occurred among gay men at the end ofthe 1960s, when work clothes became a symbol of
the new manliness. 3oo Regardless of\\lhat style they chose, for sorne gay men in the 1970s at
least, there was a constant need ta buy new clothes. One of Sawchuck's respondents said he
had spent $1,000 in a summer, explaining that YOll "have to for people to notice" (Sawchuck

•

mentions campaigns by Action catholique against the wearing of shorts or revealing
bathing suits by both men and women in the 193Os and 19405, while Thivierge (1991) makes it c1ear tbat
women were the primW targets of these efforts.
300 See Higgins (n.d. "A la mode... ".]). Even in the early 1970s, Sawchuck (1913:54) observed signs at the
entrances oftwo downtown bars saying "Jacket and tie must be WOIll-"

299 Htnteau (1991: 139)
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1973:68-69). Among the small group that Sawchuck obseIVed, he also swprisingly f01md that
the discreet use ofmake-up was widespread in order to manage appearance and project a
desirable visual impression for successin. cruising (1973:69). Though the clothes mayhave
been masculine, their newness and the manicured fàce oftheirwearers continued to signify
gayness to the observant eye.
Changes in the design ofclub interiors had an impact on fashion as weil. Ralph found out
frOID

experiencing the innovations at the end ofthe 1960s.

And black light was coming in too. You dressed for it. Gad forbid you'd wear a black sweater.
There'd be no lint on it when you left home, but when you wallœd into the club it looked like polka
dots. And people started rubbing the crotches oftheir pants so the white showed. You had ta know
how te dress. Certain prints stood out. And we discovered the effect ofMurine lIDder black light: it
gave you lime green eye5. Faise teeth showed up toc. We had a lot of:fun around black light, but it
couId make you look awfiùly silly. 1 remember one time 1 cruised someone ail nigbt until the waiter
André came up te me and said "Jesus, Ralph, what's on your face?" The Murine had nm down my
d1e:eks in lurid green streaks. And 1had spent hours talking te the guy and wondering why he
didn't respond.

Ralph's description provides a good example ofthe expressive use offashion and style among
gays as a focus ofconective attention, sinnlar to the style subcultures ofBritish youth described
by Hebdige (1979), Willis (1990) and others. In practical terms, stereotyped signs were
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dangerous, since they could easily be leamed by outsiders. Probably gay men have more
commonly relied on minor variations on standard fashions. These subtler codes consisted of
taking just a little tao much care in choosing a sweater, being just a Iittle too groomed to fit in

with the masculine no-style style that dominated European men's fashion for two centuries. It
is in this way; even more than in flamboyant queen fashions whose audience was outsiders, that
fashion expresses gay connmmity
But style choices divided the gay cornmunity as much as they served as a channel of

solidarity by offering a topic ofconversation supporting a shared knowledge structure.
Lemoff's report on the divergent views ofoverts and coverts regarding tight slacks is evidence
ofthis, as is a comment made by Donald about interior design and fumiture selection. This
arose in remarks he was making about how he and bis lover Evan withdrew from the social
world ofWalter and Percy to a sociallife with neighbours and a few gay men who were not as
closely linked to the bar world.

•

Our own comm~ that was. And we knew people in the other, but we didn't care te be involved
witb. the colour-coordinatai presents and fussy little. ... It seemed like the majority of tbat set lilœd
Victorian fumiture and heavy drapes and great big swatches. We wanted modem Scandinavian

designs.
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Here he clearly expresses the symbolic significance ofsuch style choice differences. But the

•

unspoken significance ofthe difference over fumiture is a as much a matter ofgenerational
difference as one ofinvolvement in the bar scene.

Trave/: Gay vacation spots like Frre Island (offLong Island, New York) have been descnoed
in literature ranging from Lévi-Strauss's (1955: 186-187) humorous mentio~ in which he was
concemed to higblight the symmetries ofsymbols as he obseIVed bis childless gay neighbours
carrying food along the board.wa1ks in baby caniages, to Newton's (1987, 1994) ethnographie
study ofclass and ethnicity as factors in the history ofthe COtnrnlmïty ofCherry Grove as a
lesbian resort for New Yorkers from the 1930s on. Quite a few ofthe men interviewed had
vacationed in Provinceto'-W., a Cape Cod resort that became increasingly gay in the 1950s and
1960s. Starting in 1962 or 1963, Étienne went there every year for two or three weeks until
the mid-1970s:
Provinœtown était agréable. Beaucoup de liberté) toutes les fOImes d'aventures: les balades en
bateau, passer des journées entières à poil à Truro. C) était le paradis! Tout bronzé des pieds
jusqu'à la tête, c'était le fun, sans compter les petites aventures dans les dunes.

•

Hany expIained the social significance ofProvincetown, as weil as Greenwich Village, in terms
ofhis concept ofgay cornrmmity, and provided a Iittle historical background:
l bad gone ta New York witb. friends and l remember wal.king in the Village. Rernembering how
wonderful this was, a place where there were gay people. We went into a jewellery store on this
street tbat was nID by lesbians who spent thei.r smnmers in Provincetown.. This was the mytbic gay
community for me. l don't know that l' d ever bem. ta Provincetown in my life. In terms ofthat
rime it was what g;ay people did. They lived in the Village and they went ta Provincetown. People
still do. It started out as an artists' cornrmmity, befare the first war, and then the gays found a space
there. It was because it was an artists) community. And that's how it became a gay community.

As a cosmopolitan art historian and Anglophone, Hany had been exposed to the New York

view ofthe "done thing," but Montreal Francophones who didn't speak EngIish also went to
Provinceto'WIl..

As Ernest explained, one ofthe motivations for getting away to an American vacation
destination was secrecy. Sorne ofhis friends were well-known literary figures who preferred to
go to gay bars only when they were in Boston, or to visit the gay beach in Provinceto'WIl.
Whether the latter was a good choice for Quebec intellectuals to get away may be doubted
based on a comment made by Gérard, who had seen many Quebec license plates there on bis

visits, and had met people from Montreal who included doctors and other professionals.

•

Gérard provided a description ofthe atmosphere which attracted so many ofbis fellow
Francophones.
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Des beaux garçons~ tous dans la vingtaine, tm. peu plus vieux que moi, pis qui étaieDt m groupe~ qui
s~amusaient. Je les trouvais donc chanceux de pouvoir sortir ensemble. Ça m~attirait. Pis ils
étaient dégagés, probablement plus là-bas qu'à Montréal. ... Je me rappelle des clubs de plage, y
avait \IDe plage gaie ... parce qu'y avait des lesbiennes~ beaucoup d'hommes au bout de la plage.
Les américains~ ~d ils donnaient de la bière~ ils en dormaient a tout le monde. fis t'avaient
jamais w, et te disaient bonsoir le soir et si t' étais le moindrEment prodIe--ils avaient des coolers.
Même s ~ils te camaissaient pas, ils te donnaient une bière.

Though he spoke little English, Gérard got into the habit ofgoing to Provincetown nearly
every summer.
Through trips to such vacation spots, gay men, especially those who did speak English, had
an opportunity to build networks that extended far beyond Montreal. Len's story ofthe friends
he made in ProvincetO'wn who stayed at the Laurentian Hotel reminds us ofthe importance of
contacts made on vacations, fonowed by visits or Christmas cards, in consolidating a gay social
Iife that transcends the local seale. Even Gérard, with bis limited EngIish, met Americans
whom he showed around the bar scene when they later came ta Montreal Provincetown was
such a standard reference for gays in eastem. North America that any mention ofit could be
taken as a hint ofgayness, as it was when Alvin used bis knowledge ofProvincetO'wn ta
ascertain that the son ofone ofhis cousins was gay (p. 321). His relative's detailed knowledge

•

ofthe gay estabIishments there confumed a suspicion f01.mded on a mention ofthe resort as a
whole.
New York, with its fà.m.ous gay scene in Greenwich ViDage and e1sevJlere, was another
favourite travel destination, since it was relatively near for Montrealers. Most ofthe narrators
had been to New York at least once. Many were regular vîsitors. Donald passed through New
York on bis way to settle in Montreal He was able to stay with a friend, an American he had
had an affàir with in Trinidad. The man~s mother took Donald around to the museums and so
on, and was the hostess at a gay party held to ''launch'' him in New York. Jean and Normand
descn"bed their annual visits to New York, usual1y at New Year's. What attracted them. was the
"gay bars and French movies and the opera." They didn 't really know people there, but had
lots of')rice parties," as Jean put it, with people they met at the bars.
We wouid rent a room in a hote!, meet a frien~ have a threesome. l remember one in particular-a
Y0lmg Portuguese boy invited bath of us ta bis place and we had a night to remember.

Normand recalled a special New Year's Eve in the 1960s:

•

1 remember one night in New York at a smaIl bar caIled the Intennezzo. We were at the door
feeling pretty goocl and we wouldn't let anybody come out or go in without kissing us. ft was small,
nice people. And when the Americans saw that, they made a line up betwem. sa there were six
people on each side and they had to kiss us. A lot of M .

Every year they had to figure out where the bars were because, Normand explained:
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From year to year they moved and they were raided. From one year there would he very few left..
Of cours~ there were the old steady anes.

These longstanding places were where they headed first to find out what the CUITent fàvourites
were. VlSÏtors had to be aware ofthe local customs, which were cmcial for seIf:preservation in
the fàce ofthe constant raids.
And then they started ta dance in New York City in the bars in those years. But the dancing was
done in a special room in the back and if somebody strange came in that clidn't look gay they' cl have
either a ligbt or a bel! and everybody in the back room would rush and sit down and the music
would stop and then the ligbt would go out and everybody would start ta dance agaïn.

Such waming systems are wen known in descriptions ofAmerican gay bars (e.g. Achilles
1964), but never seem to have been used in Montreal
WhiIe most Montrealers were attracted by the social and cultural side ofNew York, others
focused mainly on the sexual Étienne and Eugène went to New York for the saunas, as
mentioned elsewhere, but became attuned to gay politics as a resuh. However, sorne narrators
feh no desire to go there. For example Pierre saw the fascination with New York as a form of
anglomania which ran counter to Quebec nationalism, and he sharply distinguished himself
fromit.

•

•

C'était l'époque du FLQ pis tout ça. Je paISe qu'il y avait comme une loi du silence sur les
événem€Dts politiques, jamais question de ça. Mais ça me passiormait, Gilles aussi. Monde gai fin

des années 60. Un monde apolitique et je pense qu'il y avait lDle certaine anglomanie dans le
monde gai. Beaucoup de gens avaimt voyagé à New York. Et New York, c'était la grande ville
pour les rnontréalais même si Montréal était la grande ville pour ben du monde, donc anglomanie.
C'était pas mon fait à moi.

His criticism ofthe apoIitical nature ofgay Iife appears somewhat unjust, though it was
probablytrue ofmost local bargoers. However, the opening ofpoIiticai awareness among
Montreal gay men that resulted from Étienne and Eugène's trips ta the New York saunas
\vould later influence Pierre him.selfwhen the three worked together in the Front de libération

homosexuel in the early 1970s.
Literature and Other Cultural Works: Gay consumer behaviour and the shared schemata on

which it rested became socially vislole with. the rise ofgay performances like drag shows or
publications ranging from physique magazines to poIitical publications. In the cuhural domain,
there was a growing interest in gay themes during and after WorId War II. The small body of
Quebec Iiterature that deah with homosexuality was outlined in Chapter 4 (p. 116) and the
prominence ofgaywriters been discussed by Denance (1987) and Schwartzwald (1993),
among others. Literature and its influence on the process ofidentity formation have been

discussed in Chapter 5. Comments here will focus on the narrators' reports oftheir
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consumption (attending, viewing, reading) of cultural works that specificaily addressed a gay
audience. Here the fimetion ofthe discursive constmcts overtly served to integrate gay social
circles through a shared network ofschemata maintained collectively by those ready to invest
the effort to participate in promoting the sense of COTDTDJwïty.
The audience fOI specifically gay performance could unite members ofthe city's two large
cultural groups in. an ahemative commnnïty. As previousIy mentione~ Montreal Francophones
and Anglophones, were fims ofdistinct (but overlapping) sets ofpopuIar cultural penormers,
as wen as different by types or styles ofperformance, distinct venues, or differing art foImS.
The boundary between the city's two cultural groups, as audiences for cuhure, was semipermeable. Chamberland (1990) depicts the scene as a steady stream ofFrench lesbian singers
who played the Ritz Café, hamt ofweahhy Anglophones and some cultured Francophones, in
the city's grandest hotel From the Ritz to the cabarets ofthe "Main" was a great social
distance, yet even within the latter area there was a complex mix ofclienteles ofvarious ethnie
and class and racial origins. The lower end ofBoulevard St-Laurent had long been an
important foeus ofMontreal's cuhuraIly diverse downtown population. 30 1 Sorne art forms Iike

•

music travel better across a Iinguistic divide, but visua1 work does also. Men who didn't share
a common language could nevertheless share a passion for drag shows or any art form that
featured scantily-clad men performing, or appearing in print. In this section 1 will fust present
the narrators' perspectives on these two types ofperfonnance and then examine forms ofvisual
arts that specifically addressed gay men as cultural consumers.

Performance and the Gay Gaze: Gay interest in performances that had a direct symbolic
significance for gay identity was focused on two forms with opposing gender valence: drag
performance and the dispJay ofthe athletic male bod~ Social mies against cross-dressing in the
individual's private Iife were contradieted by the role or female impersonators in performance.
Similarly, the visual representation ofhomosexual desire has been subject to severe restrictions
for centuries. However in performance fields like dance, acrobaties, as weil as in visual arts
like painting and sculpture, gay men have long found access to images ofthe male figure, and
the thriving trade in gay iconography has been one ofthe most salient indicators ofthe changed

•

cultural position ofhomosexuality in the Jate twentieth cen~
3011 Robert

(1928) wrote a description of diverse population ofwbat was then called Dufferin District (the lower
Main), one of the Chicago-inspired urban ethnographies of Montreal (Shore 1987).
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Female impersonators attracted a broad audience in Quebec, especially among
Francophones, for whom Guilda was a major star. In an intetView, Guilda confided that he had
two personalities, reco1IDting how bis move into women's c10thing resulted from a chance
opportunity ta audition for and play the :film raIe ofBarbette, ''l'un des plus célèbres homm~
femmes" in French show business.
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In Quebec the show business enjoyed a boom in the

1950s, and Guilda's produet fit in weil with. what the Quebec market wanted, as attested by
extended nms in Quebec City and reguIar runs at top Montreal clubs for severa! years in a row
(Thibault and Hébert 1988). Bath. Francophones and Anglophone gays went to the Casa
Loma night club when GuiIda was performing, according ta Armand Monroe.
There is no written histoxy ofdrag performance in Montreal, whether in varlety theatre or

in female impersonator aets at nightclubs. Information gleaned from Hébert (1981) and other
303

sources

leads to the conclusion that, Iike other North American cities, men dressing as

women and women dressing as men were popuIar types ofaets in the early twentieth
centUly.304

In the yellow newspapers there was extensive coverage of one ofthe Montreal appearances

•

ofa vexy well-kno\W. drag performance troupe, the Jewel Box Review.

305

The items address

severa! themes. One alludes explicitly to the prevalent repugnance for homosexuality in
society:
Depuis quelque temps, il semble qu'tme partie de la clientèle du Café Provincial passe petit à petit
au Havana. Serait-ce la présence de Gérard Auger qui les attire? Ou la présence du Jewel Box
Revue qui les repousse? (Ici Montréal 1957.02.02:18).

The editorial comment behind the following item betrays either a protest or a too-open
demonstration ofthe violation ofgender mIes, or perhaps a protest against treating the local
audience as naïve prudes, when they are not:
Le plus grand reproche que l'on puisse faire à la troupe du Jewel Box Rewe, c'est d'être trop crue
et trop brutale dans les finales de chaa.m de ses numeros. Si une "femme" vient de chanter avec
une voix de contralto féminin, puis avec une voix de baryton masculin, il n'est point nécessaire
d'insister. n devient ridicule et insultant de "la" voir arracher les seins artificiels de sa robe pour
bien montrer à l'assistance que c'est un homme (Ici Montréal 1957.01.26:19).

The appearance locally ofsuch visiting stars was no doubt an infrequent occurrence in the
1950s and 1960s. Their contributions to the local scene were bolstered by a hast oflocal talent

•

mULe dur métier d'être Wle femme." Petit Journal 1956.02.05:82. OnBarbette, see Barbedette and Carassou
Q981. plates 34-36).
3 A transvestite peIformer named "Sugar" was featured in a photo spread in a mid-1960s scandai and sex
magazine (Zéro 1[6, n.el (late 1964)]:1-2).
304 See for example, the history of female impersonation by Slide (1986).
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in. an domains. Evidence oflocal enthusiasm for drag performers appearing on an international
performance circuit comes from one narrator's admiration for a Mexican drag performer at the
Beaver Café (Bleury and Ste-Catherine) in the early 1960s, as weI as Armand Monroe's regret
at not having enough money to see rising femaIe impersonator Charles Pierce, who pIayed the
Sans Souci in. the early 1950s.
Sorne bar personalities consciously sought to mould themselves after Hol1yvvood female

stars as part ofdeveloping their stage persona. While the cross-gender style clothing and the
gIamour ofthe stars was not adopted by most gay men, they flocked ta see performances in
which these were highlighted. At the popular end ofthe spectrum., :far from the select crowds
ofthe Casa Loma, were the bar queens ofthe M~ brought to life in. Tremblay's literary
portrayal and in. news cIippings like the caver stoty ''L'homosexualité en progrès" (Le Nouveau

samedi 1965.03.26), accompanied byphotos ofmen disguised as women.
As a rite ofpassage fornew entrants, attendance at a drag performance is almost inevitable,

if only to find out what they are like as part ofthe process ofadopting gay identity. It was an
early highlight ofgay experience for ~ who was sho\W. around the Montreal gay scene by

•

a man he met when. he was still in. bis mid teen.s.
l remember ltold yeu about this drag bar, and it was he who took me there too. And it was a drag
bar. .'. l don't remember anyname. AlI l remember was being enchanted because they did an
Easter pageant-no they tallœd 10 me about an Easter pageant they did. But al1 l remember was
this drag queen who did this huge show-mudt web work for bats and pseudo-elegant drag and l
was intrigued tbat it was bis rnother who made bis costume. l thougbt that was wonderful. That
was in the surnrner of 62. . .. l left in October for France. And l only knew him during that period
oflate summer.

Hany only wished Iris mother could be sa supportive. Towards the end ofthe

1960~ Charles

began ta go to drag clubs as weB.
C~est beaucoup plus tard où j'ai connu les Prag shows. [Chez] PIs et sur St-LaurEnt-<:ommmt ça
306
s'appelait? Au Rodeo-le Lodeo plutôt.
Oui, y avait beaucoup de travestis au début des armées
70.

As mentioned in the previons chapter, few bars with live entertainment, even drag shows, were
able to SUIVÏve as the economics ofthe bar industIy changed from the late 1950s until the
definitive arrivai ofdiscothèque in the late 1960s.
The second type ofperformance included ballet and other dancers, wrestlers, bodybuilders
and male models. These were not speci:fically gay in. character but attracted gay attention
because they offered legitimate avenues for getting arotmd the Iimitations on viewing the male

•

30.5 Documented in a film by Michelle Parkerson (1987) and an article on male impersonation in show business
(Drorbaugh 1993). Both ofthese documents focus on the shows only female perfonner, Stonné Delarivière,
while the local press was preoccupied with the men
306 Successive names for a club at the northwest comer of St-Laurent and Lagauchetière Streets.
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body in cultural works before 1970. This interest in the male body was covert in most

•

instances, but did attraet the knowing report in the yenow press ofa body-building competition
'Which attracted gays including members ofthe "Jewel Box Revie\\;" female Împersonators then
appearing at a local night club:
Un grand nombre des artistes du "Jewel Box Revue" ont assisté~ le 23 déœmbre~ au gala culturiste
de Ben Weider~ au Monument National (Ici Montréal 1957.01.12:20).

Body-building competitions were attended by narrators Percy and Walter as well. The men
who hlIDg out in gyms were aIso known to have performed in specifically gay space on at least
one occasion in the 1950s. One ofArmand Monroe's triumphs after he took on the
respollSlbility for producing a weekly round ofentertainment at the TropicaJ/Down Beat, was
convincing gym owner Tnnmy Caruso (also a wen-known body-builder photographer) to
assemble a team ofbodybuilders ta perform in the club. It was one ofhis most successfiù
offerings, but did not become a regular feature. Whether drag or muscle shows, gay men were
a firithful audience, and accounts ofthese events would by put to use as grist for the
conversational mill at the next house party or bar outing.
But by the late 1960s, the entertainment scene in clubs began to change. Gay bars

•

pioneered the trend to become discothèques, saving the expense oflive entertainment in favour
ofinvestments in. a massive sound system. Sometimes such establishments would have lowpaid entertainment, like the gogo boys hirerl in imitation ofthe gogo girl phenomenon which
had swept heterosex.ual venues in the mid-1960s. In the early 1970s, Charles recalled seeing

his first gay dancers at the Tunisia.
Je crois que c'est là quej'ai vu tm danseur nu pour la première fois. Je crois pas qu'il se
déshabillait co~lètemffit nu mais c'est là que j'ai vu les premiers dapseurs gais. J'm ai vu peutêtre à San Franasco mais ça n'a jamais été lm. gros phénomène aux Etats-Unis, je pense, pas à
cette époque-là. rai vu des gogo boys et des drag-shows. Gogo boys en Californie mais moins
qu'à Montréal. [Les drag-shows], j'adorais ça. Yen avait que j'aimais beaucoup, oui~ tme époque.

The arrivaI ofgogo boys307 marked the first competition for drag performance as the
entertainment in gay clubs, and serves as another indication ofthe emergence ofan openly gay
COTD1DlmÏt)l.

A more detailed study ofthe drag world in Montreal would require more focused

interviewing ofaudience members and the performers.

Gay Visuals: Direct views ofmen's bodies in forms such as ballet and sports were available

•

only occasionally, and cost money unless they were on television. Severa! sources ofimages of

strippers in gay clubs were virtually unknown in Montreal before 1980; despite the g-string, Charles
recalled the dancer as nude.

307 Male
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men were avaiIable to gay men before the advent ofthe Iarge-scale gay publisbing industry that
exists no~ The interview data reflect the search undertaken by gay men for visua1
representations in genres ranging from sports or National Geographie photographs to classical
sculpture. Underwear ads were closely scmtinized. An economic and widely avaiIable source
ofimages was in the form ofa new set of"beefcake" magazines, inspired by the growth of
consumer photography and the "cheesecake" magazines that became farniliar to (especiaIly
American) soldiers in World War IL
The most common visual product or publication bought by the narrators was physique
magazines, vvhich were typically acquired at an early stage ofIife, usually in the early teenage
years, as a significant step towards seIt:acceptance. For at least one narrator, Arthur, fuis early
interest transIated into an ongoing passion for physique photography, ofwhich he became an
avid collector. Two other narrators had an even closer relationship to this field as photographer
and physique model Other products with gay overtones were the yenow newspapers and
tabloids that some men read, novels and other books relating to homosexuality (mentioned in
Chapter 5).

•

In the 1950s, the number ofphysique publications skyrocketed, and they were distnouted
in virtually every corner store in Quebec. An item from the yenow press suggests that sales in

Montreal were brisk:
Les revues Adonis et Pim s'enlèvent très rapidement et tous les ad1eteurs sont des hommes. Dans
ces revues, on admire les culturistes, avec ou sans maillot (Ici Montréal 1956.12.29:13).

In the 1960s, the yellow press continued to scrutinize the physique publications. In a lengthy,
rather confused diatribe about censorship, the author, M. Lasalle, seems to argue that
censorship should he exercised against physique magazines (called "la littérature infâme"):
Quand on voit sur toutes les tablettes de nos marchands de journaux, ces magazines pour hommes,
magazines qui sous le prétexte fallacieux de l'art musculaire présentent des hommes dans des poses
propres à satisfaire les désirs et à aiguiser les appétits sexuels des quelque trente mille messieurs qui
n'ont de messieurs que le nom (Zéro 1[6, fin 1964]):7).

Soon afterwards, Ici Montréal published a cover story "Contrebande d'hommes nus,"
(1965.08.07) featwing a sensationalphoto ofa man in a posing strap with the caption 'Les
nouveaux hommes nus sont très différents des culturistes," at·the same time as claiming that a
reaction against such pictures was in progress across the North American continent. The story

•

gave details on the physique magazine trade in New York and Ïts illicit tributary in Montreal.
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However Arthur's aCC01Dlt30S ofhis experiences buying physique magazines makes it cIear
that they were very widely distributed from at least the late 1950s on. He bought them while

still a Y0lmg "externe" at the conège classique in. St-Jérôme. Arthur expIains the tease strategy
ofthese publications:
Pour la masturbation, il Y avait pas de bard-eore, juste les petites revues de culture physique, dont
certaines on sentait très bien que c'était pas la culture physique qui était le but principal des photos.
Mais y'avait jamais de nus, jamais, jamais de nu ~ sauf de dos. Dès que c'était al avant,
y'avait soit un petit pagne, ou \IDe colonne grecque tres bien placée, ou un accessoire, je sais pas
quoi, une chaise, pour cacher évidemment le sexe.

He hid the magazines, but believed bis mother must have known. about them, though she never
mentioned the subject. Aroœd 1960, Arthur started to travel in Europe, where photographs
were more daring.
Avant de partirTai w une annonce d'lm photographe à Stockholm, Sandor Kassai. Je lui ai écrit
avant d'arriver a Stockholm. C'était mhongrois installé à Stockholm qui vmdait des photos à
travers le monde. Pas des photos comme aujourd'hui, mais juste des gens seuls, des fois en
érection, des Scandinaves. l'ai beaucoup acheté de photos pendant ce voyage--de Kassai et à
Paris.... A Londres je suis allé chez le photographe. Je les rapportais sans histoires. Plus tard je
m'abomtais à des revues [homophiles] scandinaves.

Receiving photo orders or magazines sent by mail could be ~ since they were subject to
customs inspection, as Arthur's experience with the seizure ofan American photo magazine by
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customs iI1ustrates (p. 194).
As the 1960s advanced, Arthur increasingly relied for bis acquisitions on trips to New

York, where he aIso followed other developments in gay pomograph~
Depuis le début des années 1960, Tallais à New York 4 ou 5 fois par année pour les musées, les
comédies musicales et pour ma provision de revues. J'ai toujours été chanceux aux douanes. J'ai
jamais été fouillé. J'allais dans un magasin sur 42e près de 8e. Le gars me reconnaissais. J'étais
très systématique et rationnel. Je passais trois heures, je fouillais tout. Le gars me saluait. [A la
fin des années 1960] il a commencé à y avoir des films porno à New York au théâtre Park Miller, à
côté de l'hôtel Edison où j'étais. Dans le lobby du cinéma ils demandaient si on voulait recevoir
leur publicité, alors ils me l'envoyaient ici.

Arthur was known as a collector to a circle offriends, and became a repository when they

wanted to get rid oftheir own collections. Special conectors like him. served as opinion leaders
in their social networks, underscoring by the rime, energy and money they devoted to this
pur~ the importance

ofmale erotic imagery in the collective sense ofidentity. A further

discussion ofthe symbolic role ofphysique photography'Will be included in the section on the
leadership contnbutions ofits practitioners below.

•

301 Eugène, Harry, Pierre, Ralph, Trevor, Walter, Percy, Stefan and Lucien were also physique consumers. Those
interviewed in this study also included two physique photographers and a madel/studio operator, alIjointly
interviewed by myself and Tom Waugh, who bas generously shared bis pioneering work in this field with me.
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Men whose bodies were on public view could find themselves subject ta public
condenmation. One yenow newspaper item comes close ta openly accusing a Montreal
bodybuilder ofprostitution.
Le jeune Aubry qui a déjà remporté le titre de ''MOIl.SÎeur Canada Itmior" a-t-il délaissé
complètement la culture physique? Trouve-t-illa vente de matériel à la verge plus payante? (Ici
Montréal 1956.12.01:10).

This venomous text hinges on the dual meaning ofthe word ''verge'' ("yard""/ 'lJenisn ) and the
use ofan angli~ "matériel," instead of"étoffe,'" ta imply that the man bas turned ta
prostitutio~ a

reading that was open ta virtually an readers with a little imagination. Sorne

people were caught in the limelight ofa moral tirade against homosexuality as a measure of
enforcing a type ofmascuJinity where the man is always consumer, never consumed--the eye
behind the camera, not the abject ofthe lens. Although by Alan Stone's account., the
motivations ofthe physique models was a mix ofdesire for profit from photo sales and ofpride
at the body they had accomplished and a desire to show it off: Few were gay, but that was also
a marketing ploy, an appeal to the idiom of"straight guys," 'Which gay men are accustomed to
reading as a highly ambiguous message. The issue oftheir sexual orientation conditions the
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photographer 1 model! viewer triangle that underlies the ''meaning'' ofthe photo. For the gay
consumer, however, the photos as objects available for viewing or owning became foei of
group identification, in the form ofsharing enjoyment ofthese cultural artefacts. As a group,
gay men construeted a discursive universe which justifies gazing at the male follll, painting out,
among other things, that the restriction ofgaze at the male form was an element ofmale-female
gender di:fferentiation (and the underlying imbalance ofpower between the sexes). Women in
general have been much less reluctant than heterosexual males ta accede to the idea that there
should be equal display ofthe human body in arts and media, and the area is still. a hody
contested sphere ofdiscursive turf today.
More expensive than mass images in advertising or sports, or even bodybuilding and
physique photography was the work ofcreative artists who were themselves gay and produced
work vvhich grew out oftheir experience as gay men. Sorne were professional artists while
others simply produced work for their own pleasure. Walter had a good fiiend (and former
lover) who became a wen-kno~ professional artist until his early death; one ofthe prized
pieces in Percy and Waher's home is a sculpted head ofa beautiful young man. They also have
on display the work of a fiiend who had no fonnal training, but once made a bas reliefofa
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cowboy with a naked torso on a horse tbat is rearing up under the guidance ofthe professional
artist. These pieces reflect the theme ofmale beauty that can be seen in the decoration ofPercy
and Waher's home. In contrast to the exhibited works ofthe well-known painter were bis
private sketches,309 in which their are male nudes, a type ofpainting not at an associated with
bis work. While the stereotype ofthe gay as "artistic" is misleading, there are many gay artists.
For them and those who buy their work, there is a question to be resolved about how gay to
be. In many cases they may have devoted a small amount oftheir output to gay thernes, for
which there was no significant public art market until the 1970s because ofthe fear ofpublic
identification as gay. As confidence grew, cultural producers pIayed an important role
promoting the gay colleetivity's sense ofitselfas a COJDTDlmïty, a group sharing certain
knowledge structures and praetices for building and maintaining them.

Wrthin the discourse arenas ofparty and bar, many ofBakhtin's heteroglossic voices can be
heard. From intetpersonal bickering in a fiiendship group, recorded by Lemof( to discussions
ofphysique models and retellings ofsexual triumph and mishaps, socially situated points of
view address the themes and topies ofthe discourse in their D'wn characteristic ways.
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PragmaticaI1y, the corntrnwity has never failed to recognize the presence ofdifferent voices.
The schem.atic structures ofgay lore are influenced constantly by new inputs from other
connections that members have as participants in the non~gayworld. As in other areas, the
general stability oftopies ofgay interest evolves in response to the changes that occur in the
struggle ofcontending voiees of a large, complex urban society.
Purehase ofgay visual materia1s was a c1earer manifestation of commitment to a gay
identity than aImost any style choice. This was not a gay nuance on general consumption as
with elothing, but actual gay consumerism. It had been going on for a long time among the
wealth~ with vacations in

Capri like that mentioned by Toupin (1977:99), or the fashionable

photos sold from Taormina, Sicilybyvon Gloeden (Waugh 1996:86-93). Nowit reached mass
market proportions. As with the use ofparticularly gay linguistie and discourse forms, or the
practice ofsocial occasions and other cultural habits that testified to a commitment to gay
iden~ the sharing ofschemata in supporting gay perfoIlIlaD.ce and the consumption ofgay

imagery was fostered by private initiative in the circles ofopinion ofthe gay world and by the

•

commercial producers and distributors ofthe new products. The second part of this ehapter

309 1 was

shown the artist' s sketchbook by his lover, who inherited ail bis work.
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looks at the importance ofsuch action in. bath the private and public spheres for the emergence

ofa sense of gay COtnrnlmÏtJr.
B. MBvmERSHIP AND LEADERSHIP: GAY AGENCY
The question ofagency in the development ofthe gay conectivity, frOID loose congeries of
social fiiendship groups and semi-isolated individuals to a

COIDTDlmïty with visJ.ble

ongoing

institutions and practices, was forced on gay schoIars bythe implications ofFoucauh's (1976)
work on nineteenth century medical sexology. The argument over 'Which came first, the
lifestyle or the medical definition ofi!, leads us to examine the power ofinstitutional d.iscourse
over individuaIs, and the ability ofindividuaIs to resÏst. Discourse is a category ofsocial action,
and cannot be divorced, when. investigating causes and prior effects, from a consideration of
the full range offoons ofmeaningful social action. Discourse expresses situated viewpoints on
common topical themes, as in Lemke's (1988) elaboration ofBakhtin's theoretical construet of
heterogiossia. Thus heteroglossic discourse, offering schematic constmets ofindividual
freedom in Western culture and the ideas ofminority rights and fàir treatment, led gay men to

•

support the rhetorical stance ofthe new American homophile movement. Schemata not only
store knowledge, but also carry value positions regarding that knowledge. These attitudes vary

with the social and cuItura1 point ofview ofthe individuaL In words and deeds, from living
room to bar to print medium or po~ men made manifest their attachment to communal gay
existence, explicitly rendering into words and gestures ooat is distinctive in the gay
perspective, passing on the culture. The early grassroots support for the idea that the taboo on
homosexuality was both immoral and irrational in terms ofWestem cuhure's own values of
fàimess and reason provided the ground from which the political movements ofthe 1960s and
1970s grew In the following sections, 1 will outline thewaythe narrators' accounts support

this point ofview.
1. Private Lives: Fellow Feeling, Roles and Resistance
Looks ofrecognition exchanged in public venues are perhaps the basic level of signifying
acts that make manifest the affective and structural links to the gay worId felt and aeted on by

individuals. Recognizing someone "the same" in a non-gay venue often leads to no more than

•

a quick stare signify:ing mutual acknowledgement. Lemoff(1954: 159) descnbed how gays
practice a "direct stare" (a mutual gaze between passers-by on the street or in a park),
comparing it to the look ofcomradeship exchanged between passing soldiers. In this section 1
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will examine severa! kinds ofcoding systems whose adoption by an individual signifies

•

identification with, or sorne participation in. the gay scene, gay Iife, or the gay C01DTDl m ïty.
Codes ofstyle and dress were discussed ahove.
Outsider and insider naming practices frequently diverge for social minorities. Of course
both the dominant languages ofMontreal offered a whole range oflexical options for naming
homosexuals or other variant sexual practices. For Francophone linguistic patterns, given the

particuIarities of Montreal French, the best source is in theatre and fiction, particu1arlythat of
Tremblay. Works ofart cannot, however replace the need for a systematic study ofgay
Québécois usage. 310 One narrator said that the word "berdache" was used for gays in parts of
Quebec. He said bis relatives in the AbitIbi region would say ofa man who was gay, "Ah oui,

ça, c'est un bardache." It is not known if such men would use the same term in speaking of
themselves. More backgrotmd on the usage ofthis word was supplied by Ernest. When asked
about what words were used when people in his literary-artistic circle when they spoke of
homosexuaIit}; he said:

•

Ça dépmdait de qui parlait. Le milieu vulgaire parlait de tapette-souvent le langage parisiEn, les
':,gouines"pesbimnes]. Entre les gais les gens ne s'appelaient pas gais. C'est Lm mot récent.
Evidemment, persorme ne se revendiquait du mot "berdache." Seulement avec les années 60, avec
des gens comme [l'auteur qui a écrit] tm. des premiers romans gais, Jean-Jules Richard. Dans le
Journal d'un hobo [1965], on parle premier du Berdache.

Ernest maintained that "berdache" or ''bardache'' had been in current use in New France, but
that it was not a gay tradition and had died out in Quebec. 311
The ''third sex," another term used for homosexuals in popuIar discourse in. French derived
from the sexological tenninology ofthe late nineteenth cen~ It was in regular use in the
yellow newspapers:
Un photographe à l'emploi d'lm. hebdomadaire montréalais est un homosexuel notoire qui se paie le
luxe d'tme petite "famme" à l'occasion. Mais qui est plus, cet individu préparerait à son tour tm.
volume sur le ~'troisièmesexe" (les homos[) à Montréal. n compte que cette petite vacherie lui
rapportera quelques mille dollars (Ici Montréal 1956.12.01:8).

The wide diffusion ofthis usage in popuIar language was illustrated by a comment made to me

by a taxi driver in bis sixties "Who picked a friend and 1 up after a gay dance in the early 1980s.
Knowing what kind of event we were coming froID, he remarked in a friend1y way that he had

always respected "les gens du troisième sexe." The term. was picked up indirect1y in the choice

ofIUDle for an early gay magazine, Le Tiers, in 1971. A striking recurrent usage is "la gent

•

(1974:58-59), in a briefsection on homosexuality, lists twenty-five words and expressions related to
the subject in Québécois French.
3ll Courouve (1985:59-66) says that this word of Italian origin (but traœable to the Persian baraj. slave) was an
unambiguous label for passive homosexuals in French from the sixteenth century.
310 Lapointe
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homosex:uelle~" one

ofthe few examples ofa non-gaytermforthe gayworld as a society in.

either French or English.
The oldest Anglophone narrators refused to acknowledge the necessity ofhaving a name
for homosexuals. Percy and Walter couldn't aD..S\Ver when asked "What word they had used to
name the group: "Nothing, we just were." Donald confirmed that in bis early days in. the
Montreal gay world ofthe 1950s, there was no particular word in. use. He said that if one had
to be chosen, it would be "queer." This was considered preferable to the word "gay," 'Which
implied a screaming queen ta him at that time. LeD, speaking ofthe Jack oflinguistic
awareness ofthe public in. the 1950s, said:
Yeah but see at that rime 1 dan't think the average persan lmew!bat much about gay life. The ward
"gay" was never used.

The interview excerpts in Lemoff's (1954) thesis, where usage of"gay" is frequent, show
however that his Iower-class "overt" informants had adopted Ït to name themselves by the early
1950s. Among middle-class men, "gay" grew in popuIarity after 1960, and became the
standard name for the colleetivity after the founding ofthe "gay hoeration movement"
(symbolically situated in the Stonewall Riots ofJune 1969). In Québécois French., Martin
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recalled the slow progress towards adoption ofthe word "gai":
Je me demande si on utilisait le mot gai au début des années 60. Je pense que c' était "homosexuel."
"Gai," ça commençais tranquillement.

At the time of my own arrivai in Montreal in 1975, few Francophones in. the movement with
whom 1 was in contact were comfortable using this transIated name. It was only in the second
half ofthe 1970s that the Montreal Francophone gay commuuity embraced the use ofthe word
"gai.'~12

The gay term for non-gays has not always been "straight," which is now current in bath
EngIish and Québécois French (the latter also uses "hétéro"). Leznoff(1956:202) reported that
''normal'' was the most common tenn that the ''Overts'' used as the opposite of"gay." Walter
recalled having used this word himself in the pre-war period. As gay collective self:confidenee

grew with the development ofa positive gay rhetoric, the usage of''normaI," which accepted a
eharacterization ofthe selfas pathological, disappeared entirely. Even when it was current,
''normal'' was often pronounced with an ironie tone. Despite it ideologicallegacy, having any

•

312This issue was brought to the fore in discussion of the name choice of the group tbat fOImed out of the gay
reaction to massive arrests in the pre-Olympic cleanup of 1976. The group finally adopted the name
"Association pour la défense des gaiee)s du Québec" in the faU of 1976 (Archives gaies du Québec Fonds
ADGQ).
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term as opposite of"gay" implied the existence ofa distinct welthey bOlmdmy, emphasizing the
difference ofgays, and constituted gay society as a named conectivity.
Whether or not there was consensus over naming the group (which Percy and Walterconsidered unnecessaxy), it was still pOSSlole to aet in ils conective interests. Despite the
dangers ofraids or violence which sometimes intIUded on their lives, for most men in this
stud~

most ofthe time, action on the collective behalfinvolved planning and organizing gay

social events. Even attending them was an act ofcourage, even though the laws were enforced
rather rarely. While il seems that more credit for creation ofa gay social space should go to
those 'Who hosted the parties or opened the bars than to those who simply attended, simply
entering the clandestine world ofgay sociability constituted a cIaim to sociallife that the official
d.iscourse did no admit. Involvement in the flow ofgay discourse at private parties or in gay
bars and other venues made it possible to articulate a common viewpoint, to solidifY the
readiness to be more assertive in the face ofsocial hostility.
One important aspect ofthe changes in the social organization ofhomosexuality in the
middle ofthe twentieth centUIy was that group interests came to be perceived as Sllch through

•

the efforts ofeffective leaders who came forward to create institutions or publish positive

literary and joumalistic representations that fostered the development ofa sense ofgay

commxmïty. Underlying the rise ofsuch innovations in the realm ofpublic discourse, were, 1
maintain, the efforts ofprivate individuals acting on their Ïntimate acquaintances, in a social
mecbanism like that which MilIs (1950) analysed as the role of"opinion leaders" who mould
opinion in private "opinion circles" in opposition to mass media attempts to influence public
opinion. Though Mills seems rather optimistic about the likelihood ofresistance rather than
enforcement ofthe values transmitted by the media, bis description ofhow opposition can be
generated among members ofa group ridiculed by the media provides an interesting hypothesîs
for the analysis ofthe emergence ofa gay discourse in opposition ta the pronouncements of
religious and medical authorities. As lVfill says (1950:593), the discussions ofthe primary
group may bolster an individual's criticism, lending him. assurance that bis views are correct,
and that the opinion proffered by the media is not.
Several roles may be distinguished in private life that could correspond to the "opinion

•

leader." Storytellers and party-givers each contnbuted their share, as did those who argued for
the minority rights perspective among their peers in tavems or at dinners at home. Before there
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were many gay-nm bars and businesses serving a defined gay market, and before the creation
ofa gay movemene 13 in a given city~ leadership on a broad scale was exerted in the C01DJDl m ity
mainly through informaI social networks. We need to pay more attention to the raIe played by

such infonnalleaders in building a COTDIDJmity out ofa set ofintertwined fiiendship groups Wltil
a population ready to support a more elaborate set offormaI institutions (particularly bars with
an exelusively gay elientele) as venue for group social Iife. In the discussion that fonow~ three
terms for gay leadership roles in the private sphere will be examined: queen. role, convenors,
mentors. Information from previous sections will be re-examined in an. ana1ysis ofhow the
discursive shift towards a private or semi-publie resistance ta the dominant ideology was
effected by such private leaders, and how they thus set the stage for the public discourse ofthe
gay h"beration movement.
Queen, Convenor and Mentor: Three Gay Ra/es: ln this discussion, the tenn ')"ole" is used for

a schematically stIuctured mutual relationship between an individual and another individual or a
group. It is a patteming ofbehaviour that is perceptible to those "Who take part in it, not a

•

category of social analysis only. It may be subject to greater or lesser commen~ but was
noticed by the participants. The roles of queen, convenor and mentor are only three examples
ofthis schematization ofmodes ofaction in the gay social worlel, chosen to reflect the channels
through which individual initiatives could have social consequences.
Though LeznofPs main focus was on the fimction ofthe primary friendship group ofthe
overts, he includes an extensive fonnal analysis ofthe role ofthe "queen" ofthe group, based
on the definitions offered by group members. Their comments indicate a much more specifie
meaning ofthe term than the usual definition ofthis slang term for an effeminate homosexual
Forthem, it included an explicit leadership eomponent. LemofPs (1954:20) "overt" (noconcealing) group met virtually every evening at the home oftheir "queen," (pp. 97-109)
Robert, who provided space for being together~ exchanging stories, fighting among themselves
and generally spending their evenings together. He sometimes provided a room for those who
couldn't bring anyone home, advised them on their love lives, helped find jobs, mediated fights,
and received in retum contributions offood and worle, as well as occasional financial

•

assistance.
gay movement began with the <'Front de hèération homosexuel" (FLH). created in March 1971. A
shadowy carIier group called International Sexual EquaIity Anonymous may have existed around 1967-68.

313 Montreal's
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Leznoffmakes no claim that

an homosexual friendship groups will confonn to the image of

what John Grobe (1986) bas called the "queen and entourage" formation, on the model of
Leznoff's "overt" group. Significan~ "Robert" provided social space (bis apartment) for gettogethers and ovcmight stays for group members with no place to bring somebody home for
sex. Leznoff's description of"Robert" fonnalires the raIe of"queen" in this context as the
person who was "officially recognized as group leader or 'queen'" (p. 99), a position supported
by exchanges ofmaterial advantages, infonnation and protection. The word "queen" seems to
indicate an aetual social function as weil as Îts more general connotation of effemina~ Leznoff
implies that the leading queens in a city form. a loose society, and says that each city has one
overall queen. He mentioned the "queen ofH.alffilx, " who is "a reallady" and has a vast social
network. Robert aIso knew many people, since bis address book is reported to have held 3,000
names (Leznoffand Westley 1956:263). Such people thus act as connections in the larger gay
society. By knowing people, they are able to provide introductions over a wide geographic
area. None ofthe narrators belonged to this type ofsocial group, with the posSlble exception
ofÉmile, who was in a tight-knit bar-going crowd after he came out in the 1950s.

•

More prevalent among higher status gays was the convenor role.

314

This less formaIized

and less demanding role involved playing host or organizer for social events like parties,
dinners or outings for their friends. Elsa GidIow played such a role in forming her literary
group (p. 122). This role ofsocial convenor was ofcritical importance in the years before the
advent ofopen, advertised gay social events, and the network links that are fostered by the
work of such people is still an important underpinning of COTDTDJmÏty sentiment today. One
example ofa gayhost team was in Donald's description ofthe Saturday aftem.oon Met Opera
broadcast parties that Percy and Walter organized. He also said that they moved in a circle of
couples who "entertained each other with smart, smart little dinner parties." In the Laurentian
village where Percy and Walter now live, they have fewer gay fiiends, but, weil into their
eighties, they were still hosting sit-down dinners for ten or twelve people. The activities of
other party givers among the narrators, like Len or Jean and Normand, have already been
mentioned.

•

314 The term is u...~ by Steele and Tomczak. in. a preparatory text for their film Legal Memory (1993), to descnbe
a couple whose house near Victoria, B.e., was a gathering place for gays in. the late 1950s. The film is a leenactment of events surrotmding a sensational murder at the Esquimault naval base in 1958. The police
investigation revealed extensive gay social networks on the base and in Victoria.
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Private parties were only one ofthe types ofaetivities organized by "convenors," since the
raIe couId be adapted ta a commercial fimetion, especially in the case ofpeople like the hasts
ofthe 1950 Mi-Carême party or Armand Émond, who temporarily aIso made a direct
contribution ta the development ofa sense of COIDIDIIn Ï1y by providing space for a large crowd
ofgays and their fiiends to meet socially. Their efforts rendered visible, at least on isolated
occasions, a large-scale gay conectivity that grouped together an array ofdisparate, loosely
interconnected fiiendship groups. In 50 doin& they made the coTDDl1mÏtyVÏS1ole ta itseIt: and

aIso spanned the divide between the private sphere and the emergent gay commercial scene.
A discussion ofthe :final private leadership role that 1 wish to present, the mentor raIe in
gay soci~ was included in Chapter 5. The relationships between Walter and Donald, Alfred
and Étienne, or the aIder Bengal Lancer to Alfred (p. 174) an iIlustrate a pattern of
transmission ofgay customs and views. Gmbe's (1986) oral history work in Toronto has 100
him ta fonnulate this role pair explicitly as the "mentor/protégé" pair. Perhaps as an extension
ta bis more public role, Armand Monroe could be helpful to shy newcomers in a more personal
way, as this story ofLen's early days at the Tropical illustrates:

•

1 had one particuIar fiimd who used ta SffNV and so he made dresses for urn., have you heard of
Monroe, Annand Monroe, who used ta do drag at the Tropical RoomIDown Beat? ... He was sort
ofthe unofficial hostess ofthe Tropical Room, the Downbeat Lounge and on my tirst few rimes
there. 1guess he knew 1 was new, 1 was YOtmg. (although maybe l'm oider than he is, 1 don't know).
He was always very frimdl~ you know, and we're still friendly: But he was someone closerto my
age because whm you went there-it was a long time before rd go there alone you know. l used to
make sure someone 1 knew was going ta be there and thm l'd have te have severa! drinks
somewhere else te get up enough nerve ta go.

This suggests that there can be many shortened or topic-specific versions ofthe mentor raIe,

50

that it might be better to add the term guide. Len viewed Armand Monroe's fiiendIiness as a
helping band into the comnnmity. Trevor was also inclined to serve as a

"guide~"

ta offer a

helping hand especially ta visitors ta Montreal. Trevor Iike ta play a very scaled-down version
ofthe mentor role, when he would spot nice-looking visiting Americans and offer ta guide
them arolIDd Montrea1's gay nightlife. They usuaI1y accepted, he said, smug with bis success in
making conquests but nevertheless sinœre in bis desire ta provide company for someone who
was alone.

This exploratory discussion ofroles and relationships between novices and estabIi.shed
members ofthe gay cormmmity is fur from exhaustive. RaIes are enaeted in complex and

•

changing circumstances 50, for example, two fiiends can guide each other through aspects of
gay life \W.ere they each have had different experience. Many other situations can be imagine<L
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and the details can be worked out in a mode! that focuses on the exchange ofmeaning,

especially in discourse, teacbing someone about a problem. or a fim thing to do, or actions, such
as taking fiiends places where they have never been. Members strive ta help others survive and
make sense oftheir experiences in the gay worlel, as part ofthe affective bonds which they
foIm. Action taken by narrators ta tIy to keep fiiends from :fàIIing apart because ofarrest or
alcohol problems have been noted above.
Gay Resistance to Social Control: Sînce part ofthe gayworld was in the ambit ofthe
undeIWOrlel, and another substantial part ofit was distinet1y working class in clientele, there
was ready access to ideas ofresisting police and other agencies' efforts ta control one's life.
Incidents ofminor resistance undoubted.ly occurred long before the recorded evidence begins.
The report ofthe railway policeman chained ta a washbasin by the burly man he had just
arrested (p. 246) stands out as an illi,-otance ofgay resistance. Another less dramatic incident
occurred during the raid that confronted Gérard the first time he went ta a gay club in
December 1964. He was reassured by his companions that they were really looking for dmgs

•

(goofbaDs, perhaps simply a pretext for checking everyone's identification papers). He
recalled that during the long period that they were held in the club while this was being done,
the men around him said that such and such a policeman had put bis hand 'Where he had no
business. Gérard remarked that this was a scandalous incident ofprofessionals profiting from
their positions ofresp0D.SI"bility for sexual ends. Though it doesn't seem ta have struck Gérard
this way, it is clear that the boys in question would have made this accusation \Vhether or not
there had been any professional misconduet, in order ta ridicule the police 'Who were
oppressing them. This was a classic opening for a form ofgay boundary maintenance humour,
as discussed in a later section. As a newcomer, Gérard didn't "get" Ït.
Other examples ofgay resistance to the constI"aints imposed by police actions against the
social space that they occupied include pleading not guilty in court, especially in a case like the
obscen.ity charges faced by Alvin and 33 others in 1956. Almost an ofthem refused to accept
the absurd use ofan obscure section ofthe Criminal Code for the harassment ofhomosexuals.
The not guihy pleas in the Puccini raid may have been encouxaged by the wealthy arrested man

•

who agreed ta pay the others' legal expenses. On the other han~ the developing discussion of
gay civil rights that was beginning to be aum"ble in the media in 1963 may also have motivated
the decision to reject the arbitrary and unfounded arrests. A letter ta the editor was also
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published in La Presse (1963.08_14 :4) regardingthe Puccini raid, in which the wrÏterprotests

•

that the arrests are part ofa witch hunt (p. 187).
COtrnmmity actions ofsolidarity included the holding ofparties when the bars got too
dangerous, or the arrangement ofbail, as Alfred did for bis fiiend caught in the Puccini raid,
and help in finding a lawyer. Donald and Alvin both mentioned getting Ia-wyers through
recommendations from fiiends. WhiIe Donald was fully satisfied with the gay la"W)'er he hired
ta defend him, Alvin reported that the men accused ofobscenity in. 1956 who went to the gay
lawyer who came and offered bis services ended up paying more than twice ~t bis o\w
Iawyer, 000 was not ga~ charged. "So much for gay solidarity," was bis obsexvation. Here bis
comment is underIain by an understanding that gay men should treat each other properly as
fellows, not as dupes in business transactions.
Private sphere opinion leaders ofthe three types descnbed here helped to shape the
growing resistance to official condemnation ofhomosexuals and to define the collective self..
concept that grew among members ofthe gay world in Montreal in the 1950s and 1960s.
However the types ofleadership in gay society have varied with the historical period, and once

•

institution-building replaced private d.iscourse, the focus shifted to other, more direct assertions
ofthe validity ofgay existence.
2. InstitutionaIization and Economie Initiative

Bythe end ofthe 1960s, the network offiiendship groups and entrepreneurs had
developed to a point where it can be considered a fuIly institutionalized "gay COTDlDJwity" in
Montréal These institutions ineluded gay-nm bars and an increasingly diverse group ofother
businesses sneh as saunas, elothing stores, antique dealers, travel agents, gyms and
photographers. Ofprimary importance for COTDTDlmity development was the opening ofpublic
space, usuaIly bars, in which gay sociallife could unfold. The transition to gay-nm clubs,
beginning in the mid-1960s, was a crucial step in. the building ofa seIf..aware COlDIDllDity ready
to undertake political work on its own behaJt: feeling increasingly confident through its secure
(despite some disturbing incidents) occupation ofphysical urban space.
Thus fur the discussion ofefforts ta build a conective sense ofselfamong homosexuals bas
focused on the expression ofahemate meaning to the dominant social discourses on the

•

subject, and on the provision ofsocial space in 'Which ahemate discourse could develop and
Homish. A further stage in the elaboration ofa new social dispensation for homosexuals was
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the recognition by capitalist entrepreneurs ofnew economic opportunities for selling products
and services to gay men, generated by the increasing identification ofgay men with the
emergent gay C01DDlJ m ïty. As the 1950s progressed, this occurred more and more often in the
large urban markets ofNorth America, including Montreal In addition to the bars, restaurants
and other types ofestablishments whose development is traced in Chapter 6, a gro"WÏng number
ofretail merchants and professionaIs were recognizing the potential for sales to a gay clientele.
In the briefovetVÎew ofmarket developments in Montreal that follows, l have selected gay

visuals such as physique photographs and gay information products like newspapers, as
e;xamples ofthe new economic trend that accompanied and forms an inseparable part ofthe
symbolic transformation ofgay status in urban society:
Montreal Physique Photographers: Even before the emergence ofbar O'WIlershÏp by gay men,

local photographers had fOlW.d ways to tap an international gay mail order market. One ofthe
most fortunate results ofTom Waugh's (1996) research was the contact made wÏth Alan Stone,
Montreal's most prolific physique photographer from the 1950s and 60s. Stone's untimely

•

death in December 1992 eut short ourjoint discussions ofboth bis O'WIl work and ofthe
interlocking social networks among photographers, models, publishers, trainers and the
officiaIs ofintemational bodybuilding. This sport has always figured prominently in Montreal
since it was home to the Weider brothers, who made it the headquarters ofthe International
Federation ofBody Builders (IFBB), founded in 1947 (Weider 1979:2-4; Waugh 1996:249250). Aside from putting on competitions that attracted a gay audience, as discussed above,
the Weider presence also partly responsible for the faet that Montreal had a thriving local
physique photography business, \\oith studios nm by men. ranging from the highly regarded
international photographers like Tony Lanza and fumny Caruso to gay-oriented producers like
George Henderson. Others, like Stone or John Ryan, sought a middIe ground, appealing to
gay consumers through ostensibly straight imageI)T. Even the best-known photographers were
not Wlaware ofthe gay interest in their work. For example, fumny Caruso brought bis
bodybuilders to the stage ofthe Down Beat for a show hosted by Armand Monroe in the late
1950s (p. 354). His Jater arrest for male-male obscene photos (Le Nouveaujaurnal

•

1961.11.17: 1) also indicates that he was aetively producing work for the gay mail~order
market.
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The identification of"gay" visual eues in these pictures requires careful ana1ysis, as can be
seen in Waugh's account. It is evident from the magazines, however, that a separation
occurred Jate in the 1950s. The gay market became quite distinct, and around 1960, such
magazines became more and more vocally gay; while the straight bodybuilding magazines took
pains to become visibly heterosexual The same publishers, photographers, models and studios
were invoived in what became simply a segmenting market.
While the point ofview ofphysique models towards homosexuaIity was often ambiguo~
and their presence in a magazine had no clear bearing on their aetual sexual orientation, the
magazines were bough.t extensively by gay m~ as the stories in the yenow press (p. 355)
clearly perceived. As Waugh emphasizes, the burgeoning market in physique magazines and
photographs provides one ofthe clearest patterns ofconsumption that marks the development
ofgay identity on a mass scale in the United States and Canada. From Stone's observations
and from the widely shared awareness among the narrators ofphysique produets, it is clear that
this new industry attained mass success in the 1950s. This was confirmed by Marcel Raymond,

000 had modened for Stone as a teenager and was subsequently guided by the aIder

•

•

photographer when he set up his own very lucrative photo mail order business.
The exact ways in which the financial success ofthis particuIar branch ofthe gay market
served as an example for other entrepreneurs ofthe potentiaI profits to be made in. other areas
cannot yet be determined, but a fuller study ofthe economic and social aspects ofthe physique
market and the awareness ofthe gay market in general that it sigoified would make a usefu.1
addition to the literature on the development ofa self:.aware gay COtnrnl m ïty.315

Gay Information: The establishment ofa periodical press was one ofthe most important signs
ofactive gay attempts ta change the social situation in which they lived. Other publications
were produced by homophile political grOupS?16 Evidence that they had a local readership
was supplied directly by letters pubIished in American magazines (p. 125) and by the account
ofArthur's visit ta the Swiss homophile group Der Kreis (Le Cercle) in Zurich in about 1960

31' Body

building, as a deviant sub-cultural pastime, with extensive international diffusion. which bas risen to a
position ofdominance in the concept of what a body should look like in the 1980s, certainly deserves closer
scrutiny from a gay vantage point than it bas received to date. Klein (1993) looks at the subculture of
bodybuilding champions, including the prostitution aspects, but does not do so fram a gay point of view. On
analysis of images, seeDyer(198S) and Waugh (1987. 1996); on bodybuildinghistorysee Webster (l982);
Weider (1979).
316 D'Emilio (l983)and Licata (1976) on One magazine and the Mattachine Review; Bach (1982) onArcadie.
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on one ofhis photo-shopping tours ofEurope. 317 Along with the new homophile group
publications and the physique magazines were sorne cross-genre produets, especially those
produced in the Scandinavian countries, where textual content ofpolitical news and social
ana1ysis was accompanied by physique photographs and drawings often. more daring than the
images carried by American or British magazines. Simïlar offShoots ofthe nascent movement
were the membership association magazine and book clubs, like that nm by the International
GuiId ofWashington, which offered mail order gay books through a regular insert in the
company's physique magazines, as weil as their annual guidebook (p. 36).
Towards the second half ofthe 1960s, there was an increase in books for the gay market in
the form ofexplicitly gay publications. Works such as the Gay Cook Book (Rogan 1965)
began to appear, supplementing the increasing flow ofpopuIar psychology paperbacks, novels
of an types, and novelty produets like underwear and 45 RPM recordings. Alan Stone proudly
explained how he had sold army surplus tmderwear at a 5,000 percent mark-up byadvertising
it in bis physique magazines. An updated homophile magazine caDed Drum, published in
Philadelphia, introduced a new staple: the gay comic strip.318 In Quebec there was less

•

•

merchandising ofgay produets, though fiction books like La Braguette magique (Valma in
1972) testifY to an awareness ofthe new market on the part ofconnnercial producers. While a
selt:pubIished text Iike Germain's (1969) homophobic rant Mon pays, mes amours (about
mistreatment by gays in the Canadian Armed Forces) was exceptionally outspoken on the
opposite side, there were more and more periodical publications aimed at a gay readership and
openly adopting a pro-gay editorial stance. A !ater section provides detaiIs ofthis new wave of
gay publications.
In addition to controIling gay clubs, crime groups like the Dubois organization had other

interests in the gay market in and around the Main, as shown by a 1965 denunciation in a
yenowpress article, "Contrebande d'hommes nus" (see p. 355). It first descnoes the
magazines with pictures ofnude men sold in stores around Tnnes Square, New York, where
the writer counted 165 magazines \VÎth male pietures, and 350 with pietures ofwomen. It goes
on to descnoe how the Dubois gang profited from the proximity ofthis supply ofimages
banned in Canada.
317 He

and a friend attended a meeting where their presence was announced from the microphone. He bought two
books published by the group. one a collection of gay drawings and the other a collection of gay photography.
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Dans certains cafés de la rue St-Laurent, de james et vieux colporteurs vendalt sous table les
fameux magazines qu'on trouvr: dans les kiosques de New York. La différence existe dans le prix.
Ces rewes qui se vendent aux. Etats-Unis entre lm et trois dollars la copie, se détaillent sur le
marché noir de Montréal à trois et cinq dollars la copie (Ici Montréall965.0S.07:3).
The only problem was getting the magazines through Canadian customs, since theywould be

seized if discovered. Most ofthe customers were homosexuaIs, though sorne magazines were
bought by call girls, according to the article.

Gay Bar Management and Ownership: While this study bas been largely concerned with the
discursive, meaning-oriented aspects ofMontreal gay life, it is important to note the symbolic
significance ofgay men themselves engaging in economic aetivity \Vhich fostered the
development ofa self.defined gay cormmmity. Providing space for gay sociability under gay
ownership or management was a means ofserving the cormmmîty"While advancing the

Ïndividual entrepren.eur's persona! financial Ïnterest. Such ventures appear, based on the Iimited
information available, to have begun with short-tenn projects like the parties in rented halls (p.

258) which created a large gay social space for an evening. Two othertypes ofinnovation in
gay business were revealed in a story toid by LeD.. In the early 1960s, he said, when a gay man

•

was working as manager ofa resort hotel in Morin Heights (a village in the Laurentians), he
decided ta try making the basement bar into a weekend gay bar. LeD. heard about it through bis
crowd ofregulars at one (or reaI1y severa!) downtown bars. He seemed perpIexed when 1
asked howpeople f01md out about it. "Everyone knew about Ït," he claimed, and the place
caught on. One gay man took the initiative oforganizing bus excursions to take groups of
downtown Montreal bar regulars up ta Morin Heights, sÏnce the retum trip was daunting ta

many after a few drinks.
We used ta drive up there and back. And thm someone tried chartering a bus because we were aIl
concemed about, you know, driving home from up there. But of course the people that didn 't have
cars wanted ta charter the bus but they couldn't get the people that had cars to leave them at home.
Because it gives you a certain amouot of independence when you're used ta having your own car
and leaving a place.

Although there were many difficulties, the organizer managed to put on at least two such
excursions. Finding a bus and a driver, setting rimes and getting everyone coordinated required
considerable effort, for a profit that could not have been very significant. As Len observed:
Oh there're a1ways sorne real organizers in any group, aren't there, who always want ta nm
something. Usually they're trying ta make money and usually they don't.

•

Chess first appeared in Drom in 1964 (polak 1966:4). The comics were 80 popular that a compilation
was soon released (Jay 1966). The magazine's publisher. Clark Polak, \VaS forced to abandon bis business and
leave Philadelphia because ofFBI harassment in about 1967. according to historian Marc Stein (1996).

311 Harry
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But, LeD. added, the organizer ofthese bus excursions opened one ofMontreal's longest-
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nmning gay saunas a few years Iater.
New he bas managers ta nm.~. He's reaIly dane very weIl. 1 met bim a year aga and he was
on bis wayto Indîa.

In this case, informal entrepreneurial experience appears to have 100 to a lifelong career. LeD.

also appreciated the leadership shown by the hotel manager in Morin Heights, who he said had
frequently invested in such small business ventures.
1 don't thinkhe ever made very much on any ofthese~. You know he did it partly for the
comrmmity te have something more interesting ta do, you know, because we were very limited in
the nmnber ofplaces we bad ta go and ~ ta do.

Len agreed emphatically when 1 suggested that 'There are sorne people who take it upon

themselves ta do that, ta have that vision ofa commmïty." In the final exchange, Len
confirmed my sense ofthe importance ofsuch early, small seale semi-profitmakingventures for
the opening ofgay-controned social space. The idea was suggested by Len's use ofthe phrase
"for the COrntrnmïty."
Unlike the small scale bars in San Francisco (Achilles 1964, 1967), Montreal estabIishments
were usually Iarger and don't tend to have "personalized" owner/manager presence .at the bar.
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Sorne nightclub hosts, like Carol Grauer at the Samovar (p. 270) and Armand Monroe (whose
career is fully described in the next section), did play this role. Both ofthese men straddled the
bOl.m.dary between entertainment and club management. After working at another club
following the close ofthe Samovar, he started bis own French restaurant downto~ according
to Percy and Waher, and, they said, killed himself with ovelWork in two years, leaving bis
young lover saddIed with. heavy debts. This was not a gay venture but is an early example of
two lovers going into business together.
Gay ownership ofgay bars was slower to arise in the Montreal market than in Califomia.
Narrators have told me that there were no gay-owned bars here before about 1965, expressing
their impatience with. the severe control ofcustomer behaviour in the straight or mob-nm
establishments. The change \Vhich began in the Iate 1960s was intensified after Stonewall,
since most ofthe bar openings in the Iast period covered in Figure 19 (p. 409) were gay
controlled. As gay customers grew less and less tolerant ofcontemptuous treatment at the

bands ofhostile managements, commercial success in the business eventually required the

•

hiring ofgay managers and staff Even before the advent ofgay ownership ofbars was the
inauguration ofthe principle ofan aU-gay staff: wbich Armand Monroe says he introduced for
the first rime at the Lutèce in the early 1960s, and again insisted on it when he became manager
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ofPIs towards the end ofthe decade. Gaybar entrepreneurs became active after 1966-67, as
related in Chapter 6 (p. 297).
Managers and entertainers pIayed a more visible role in the bar scene, especially Monroe,
whose career itselfmade manifest the existence ofa connmmtly. He addressed bis intended
audience in. a way that took their membership in the connmmity for grantecl The comnnmity
raIe ofgay bars was an unintended consequence ofbusiness before the advent ofgay
ownership. An additional symbolic dimension can be distinguished in the rise ofgay consumers
and the businesses that served them. Whether the bar was gay-nm or not, the new gay
consumerism. made gay men into a useful social category from the point ofview ofthose
whose main concem was purchasing power rather than mor~ WIth. few choices available,
the bars that became popular were assured ofan extremely fàithfu1 clientele. In paying for their
beer, the new customers bought their sma11 but significant share ofthe urban land market in the
1950s and 1960s. This brought them. to the attention ofbeer distn"butors, though there is no
local evidence ofthe type ofactive intervention to protect gay bars from harassment that
Achilles (1964:) reports for San Francisco. Nevertheless, the economic and the symbolic

•

aspects ofthe rise ofthe gay consumer market were intimately intertwined.
3. Cultural and Political Leadership
While sorne business people also took more overtly cuhural raIes, the work offostering
was more likely to be done byentertainers, whose public role and interaction with the audience
gave them a means ofpromoting the idea of cornmlJn~ This section will examine their
impact, and at two other fonns ofleadership. Bythe mid-1960s, inspired by American
publishing ventures, the fust efforts were made ta create a local gay press, an important
initiative at promoting conective se1f:recognition as weil as providing practical information. It
was only at the end ofthe period studied that the tirst stinings ofgay poIitical organizing
appeared in Montrea,4 opening the final type ofleadership that 1 will discuss, gay poIiticians.
Entertainers and Celebrities: In the bar worlel, legends faIm around the persona! histories of

bar owners, staff: performers, reguIars, and others. In this section 1 will provide a few
examples ofhow people talked about such figures, an instance ofthe kinds ofknowledge sets

•

that were developed by the growing gay COrntmmity ofthe postwar periode It is through the
growth ofsuch sets, 1 argue, that the COTDlDlmity developed itself Among other functions,
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they provide a vehicle for identification with a social world and a set ofvalues not shared with
outsiders. l will not include a number ofstories about gay bar owners and managers here,
since they have appeared in the preceding section on gay business leaders.
The history ofgay institutions intertwines \VÏth those ofindividuals and reflects larger social
changes. Severa! sources confirmLemoff's insight into the influence ofHollywood portrayals
ofwomen as the source ofgay men's interpretation ofeffeminacy. Party host Armand Émond
explained in an interview where he got bis inspiration for the first oudit he wore in drag.
Weil my first big nigbt out dressed as a woman, that was tao much. We used ta bave a haïr dresser
on S~Catherinecalled Wamer. Sa l went to see the movie Gilda with Rita Hayworth and l says,
"That dress, ifs for me. And that hairdo is for me aIso." ... l mjoyed it ta wear tbat gown because
Rita Hayworth was nice and beautifùl, so l figured l cao be beautifuL

The inspiration ofHoIlywood was aIso what hooked the other Armand, Armand Monroe, on
the idea of"glamour." Monroe, one ofthe city's best known gay personalities, said the

"origine de 'la piqûre'" was in the:films The Gangs AlI Here with Alice Faye and Carmen
Miran~ and Morocco,

which starred MarIene Dietrich. He explained bis point ofview to the

producers ofone ofthe first Montreal gay cable television shows ("Les Productions 88") in

•

about 1980.
1 said l'm sorry but either you take me the way l am or not at all. Sa l bad my own bairdresser, my
own designer. l'm glamour, l love glamour. And glamour is a very big part of gay life.

Although he took her name, Marilyn Monroe was not as much ofan influence as Dietrich.
"Doing" Dietrich for Halloween was a triumph for Armand Monroe at the Lutèce in. the early
1960s.

In bis public career cp. 281), Monroe updated the host role ofCarol Grauer, host at the
same Peel Street address decades earlier by making it a speci:fically gay performance. BOth
provided a welcoming and lively atmosphere where, despite the ever-present menace ofpolice
intervention, gay life fotmd a hospitable space in which to develop. Monroe made gay life a
subject ofpublic discourse ~ a decidedly aetivist orientation, as bis struggle ta get the
management to allow dancing indicates. Émile was impressed with bis quick wit as he handled
hecklers in the audience.
Je l'ai vu répondre à des gens qui ont essayé de l'avoir pis y avait le dernier mot. TI était très vite à
répondre. Fallait partir deux milles avant lui pour arriver. Non.

He gave public voice to gay humour, mixing languages in a stage patter that drew bis Iisteners

•

into a closer identification with the gay cormmmity.
Another man who combined commercial success with cultural leadership was the singer
Michel Girouard who in 1972 assured himself a prominent place in the Quebec entertainment
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tabloids by marrying bis pianist Réjean Tremblay.319 An interesting view on Quebec gay
history advanced by Claude Beaulieu (1983), former president ofthe Associationpozu les

droits des gai(e)s du Québec in the late 19705. Beaulieu stressed that the Girouard-Tremblay
maniage had put homosexuality on the Jist oftopics discussed for the first: rime in Quebec,
since the tabloids had a massive readership, especially ofwomen (Fontaine 1978). Both he and
Monroe put homosexuality on the agenda, though their emphases differed. Girouard remained
a public performer who happened. to be gay; while Monroe made the gay COtnrnIIDÎty bis only
public.

The Gay Press: In Iight ofthe importance ofcOIDuDlnication for the development ofa feeling
ofattaehment to the conectivity based on homosexuality, the rise ofgay pubIishing ventures is
~learly

important both as a channel for collective seIt:awareness to develop and as a sign that

the process was under way. For a social group rendered invisible by the mainstream media, the
opening ofselt:produced eorntmmications channels was a significant step towards redefining
the social discourse on homosexuality Early in the twentieth century, Elsa Gidlow and her
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fiiends had pubIished a small literary magazine (Coalfrom Hades, later Les mouches

fantastiques), with considerable lesbian and gay content, (Gidlow 1986:82-83). Severa!
decades Iater, the second known gay publication in Montreal was a mimeographed gossip and
entertainment newsletter that a group offiiends living in suburban Châteauguay produced for
their own. amusement in the mid-1950s. Printed thanks ta a man who worked in the printing
department ofa large company, and thus had access to the mimeograph machine, L'Écho

royal, recounted the experiences ofthe memhers, identifying them with humorous aristocratie
nicknames. Thus Henri, 'Who provided this information in a briefinteIVievv, bore the name ''Le

Prince de Pont-Viau" because ofthe area ofthe city in which he lived. The group carried into
print the type ofnaming praetices used in gay oral discourse.
It is not until the very end ofthe p eriod studied that a commercial gay publishing industIy

started to take shape in ~ebec. Information on these is available from the existing conections
ofgay tabloïds like Omnibus, which appeared in the late 1960s. One aspect ofthe activities of
early politicalleader Paul Bédard (see p. 127) was writing for a non-gay tabloid.320 According

•

Girouard et son ami à la défense des 200,000 homosexuels québécois." Nouvelles-Illustrées 19(34,
197202.12):1-2,4.
310 l have not been able to locate this material to confirm this information.

319 <'Michel
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to Laurent, Bédard managed to get paid for writing a couple ofpages a week in one ofthe
local yenow papers or tabloids, but simply used this fomm as an opportunity for him to get
publicity for bis social club, translating American texts and reprinting photos without
permission. Though this narrator is rather dismissive ofthe significance ofBédard's work, it
nevertheless seems to have made American analyses ofhomosexuality as a political issue
available to Quebec readers in a mass medium, perhaps for the first rime.

A second man also broke new ground in the area of10cal gay publishing at about the same
time. In 1969 or 1970, André Dion founded the first gay tabloïd, Omnibus, with the backing of
the pubIishers ofMidnight/21 one ofMontreal's (and Canada's) leading supermarket tabloïds.
Dion went on to publish Le Tiers, Quebec's first "serions" gay magazine in the fan of 1970.
His chance to undertake a eareer in gay journalism came about accidentally. Dion had worked

as a writer for MirnLit, the French equivalent ofMidnight, for sorne rime before he came out to

bis co-workers one da~ They made him mad by insistently presuming that he would he
bringing a woman as bis date for the company Christmas party sa he toid them point blank that
the important person in his life was a man, not a WOmaIL When word ofthis exchange got

•

back to management, they reaeted by asking Dion to start a weekly gay column in the paper. 322
After Dion had written bis cohnnn. for sorne time, the publishers asked him to start a separate
paper for a gay readership. This was the origin of Omnibus, named after the 1969 law which
decrimina1ized homosexuality in Canada, which began publication in late 1969 or in 1970. It
enjoyed great success and soon had a number ofimitators, though their content consisted of
little more than sexnarratives and pietures, with none ofthe information content of Omnibus.
The magazine Le Tiers was Dion's O\Vll personal initiative, started after the Front de libération

homosexuel had been fotmded (though the two were not closely linked). It foIde<!, Dion says,
not because it didn't make money (as people assumed), but after bis partner disappeared with
the assets.
A number ofavenues for further research have been opened by this interview, 'Which
reveals an unexpected connection between Montreal's vigorous tabloid press and the
beginnings ofgay joumalism in Quebec. l have deah at greater length with the history ofgay
publishing in Montreal in the 1970s elsewhere (Higgins 1984b). The tabloid publications

•

321 Midnigh/. fOWlded in Montreal in 1954.later became the Midnighf Globe. and is still publishing as the Globe
(sold in supennarkets throughout North America), though its headquarters moved ta Florida in the Iate 1970s.
For background on Midnight and the fonnulae oftabloid 'Miting. See Lantos (1972, 1973).
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continued sporadically into the 1980s with Spécial Gay and varions short-lived revivaIs ofthe
successes ofthe early 19705 (Le Nouve/ Omnibus, etc.). Pending a full investigation ofthese
publications, it is diflicult to assess the impact they had on increasing gay COTDDlJmity
consciousness in Montreal However, their mere existence and their VÏSJ.1Jility on news stands
undoubtedly contn"buted to a growing awareness that gay men constituted a COTDIDJmîty in the
eyes ofboth gay men themselves and ofthe general public.

Po/incalOrganizers: In the politicalferment ofthe 1960s, some gay men began to take an
active interest in the rights ofthe homosexual minority, and, by the end ofthe decade, there had
been one attempt to start a Montreal gay poIitical group. This would be fonowed by the
establishment ofa durable movement in the city in 1971. Those who got involved in such
efforts drew their motivation frOID persona! experience and obseIVation. The injustices which

gays suffered contrasted sharply'-Vith the ideals ofhberal democracy and individual freedom
One comment severa! men voiced was the Jack ofconective support for those who got into
trouble with the police. Harry, Étienne, Eugène and Alfred,

•

an remarked on how difficult it

was to get help in case ofarrest when there was no organized comnnmity. In Harry's words:
Being arrested was a real fear. [Being caugbt] ather in a gay bar or cruising a can was the same
thing as far as the police were concemed. It was a marginal conununity. It was all separate from
the environment l' d grown up with.

Documentaty sources on the ear1y impact ofgay poIitical organizing have been outlined in
Chapter 4. In !bis section 1 will outline information from the interviews that relates ta the
creation ofan organized gay movement.
Under the influence ofhis mentor, le Père Albert, Louis said that he had circulated a
questionnaire on homosexuality in the early 1950s. Unfortunately he no longer has any
documentation conceming this early effort at raising the consciousness among homosexuals
about their poIitical interests. A man who would go on ta be one ofthe founders ofthe first
gay h"beration group in Toronto, Charles HiIL said that one ofhis first significant steps to gay
political awareness was when, as a student at McGill University in 1964 or 1965, he attended a
lecture given by a representative ofthe Mattachine Society ofNew York. Sponsored by the
Pre-Med Society this taIk attracted a capacity crowd at a large auditorium. 323 Hill reported
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322 It is not impossible tbat bath Dion and Bédard had similar columns in simiIar publications. Given the Iack of
collections of any of these publications, it is not possible to verify these staries by documentaIy research.
323 1 have not been able to locate documentaI}' confinnation of this information, though it is unlikely that a
prominent leader of the early gay movement in Canada would be mistaken about bis earliest contact with. gay
organizing
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that he was accompanied on that occasion by bis friend Douglas Leopold., who would later
become :fàmous in Montreal as an openly gay radio celeb~324
The most significant step in the development ofthe local gay movement before 1970 was
undoubtedly the creation ofIntemational Sex Equality Anonymous (ISEA)32S by Paul Bédard

in 1967, as outlined in Chapter 4. One ofthe narrators in this stud)', Laurent, met Paul Bédard
in 1967 or 1968--he could not remember how-at the time"When Bédard had a social club on
Chenier Street. He said that Bédard had lived in Califomia during the mid-1960s and while
there, he had become aware ofthe homophile movement. In Laurent's opinion he was more
interested in the form than in the content. He said the Cherrier club was not gay and had not
been founded by Bédard, who simply rented it one night a week. A lot ofhomosexuals went
there because it was semi-private and therefore extremely discreet. This appealed to Laurent,
who was just in the process ofcoming out at that tïme. The atmosphere was neutraI, he said,
with both straight and gay men present, but no women. He thought that Bédard used the
premises without the owner knowing what he was really up to. He descnoed him as "pas

que/qu'un de /impide"-someone who was not easy to fathom.
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Paul Bédard combined three ofthe leadership roles that have been discussed in this chapter.
He was at once a commercial entrepreneur, whose interest in money was plain to Laurent, at
the same rime as he espoused a more political thetoric and served as one ofthe gay
COTDTD1mity's first public spokesmen. But he had another talent, as well. According to Laurent,
part ofBédard's attraction for people was that in Califomia he had leamed to do female
impersonation and was very good at it. Laurent saw him. dressed as a woman severa! rimes and
said he was ''magnifique.'' He had even been to Bédard's apartment on more than one
occasion and had seen bis huge address book and bis photo albums, including shots ofhim in
drag as well as physique photos. He was not sure whether there were any photos ofunderage
boys, like those descooed in news reports ofBédard's arrest and subsequent acquittai on
charges of conupting minors (p. 127). He thought that in aIl, perhaps between one and two
hundred people passed through the club on Cherrier, but few remained long because most of
them found Bédard tao manipulative. Like the others, Laurent eventuaUy gave up on Bédard.
When a straight cousin told him about accidentally wandering into a gay bar, he spent severa!
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324Léopold (1982) wrote an "autobiography" entitled Comment bien vivre avec l'argent des autres. He died of
AIDS in the early 1990s. The two friends took radica1ly different paths. but bothmade significant contributions
to making homosexuality a subject.of public discourse in Canada and in Que~ec.
32.5 In French the group was called Egalité sexuelle internationale anonyme (ESIA).
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weeks getting up enough courage to go there. Once he took the plunge, though, he quickly
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found himself"enfamille," 50 Bédard was no longer necessary ta him After that, Laurent
totally lost track ofbim, and thus could not supply any information on the latter part ofthe
story ofPaul Bédard. The ISEA thus remains something ofa mystery.
Bédard's early work in the homophile movement, though tmusual in fonD, was nevertheless
a courageous aet ofleadersbip. Ahhough Laurent seems ta have been more favourable to
Bédard than many who went ta his club, in retrospeet he concluded that an that Bédard was
really after was the membership fee. He took the movement idea that he had seen in the United
States and turned it into a scheme for making mon~ Whatever bis motives were, Bédard
stands out as someone who took an extremely courageous public stand in defence of
homosexuaIs in Quebec and Canada, at a very early date. His contacts and correspondence

with other gay leaders across Canada set the stage for the broad network ofaetivists who
appeared in the 1970s.

326

WIth the creation ofthe Front de libération homosexuel (FLH) in March 1971, Montreal
joined the trend sweeping alllarge metropolitan centres in North America in. setting up a gay
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hberation organization in the wake ofthe "Stonewall Riots'" which took place in New York
City in June 1969, and mark the symbolic beginning ofthe Gay Liberation Movement.
Information on the beginnings and evolution ofthe FLH was provided by Pierre, Étienne,
Eugène and Alfred,

an ofwhom were involved. 327

The FLH opened a storefront office that

seIVed as the Montreal gay community's first community centre, and organized dances that
were the first non-commercial gay social events open to the public. The full story ofthis group
lies beyond the scope ofthe present study. The date ofits creation was the main reason for
choosing 1970 as the end ofthe period 1 have covered.
A major foeus ofattention among early gay hoerationists was the opening up ofa new
form ofgay space: movem.ent space. Achilles (1964:65) refers to the influence ofgay political
organizations aJready active in Califomia by the early 1960s (\\/hose history has been traced by
D'Emilio 1983), but does not see in them a viable alternative to the bar worId, although
providing other modes ofgay sociabiIity was one oftheir most explicit aîms. The commercial
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326 Correspondence between Bédard and Douglas Sanders (Association for Social Knowledge, Vancouver) and
Charles Hill (University of Toronto Homophile Association) is pres,erved in the Canadian Lesbian and Gay
Archives, Toronto, copies in the Archives gaies du Québec, Fonds ESIA.
32'7 This was recent history when 1 began to work in gay groups in Montreal in the mid-1970s, and my
lmderstanding ofthese events is based on the accounts ofmany others whom 1 met in the movement at that time,
especially the mem.bers of the Groupe homoseruel d'actionpolitique (GHAP, see Noël 1993).
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aspects ofgay life made both the homophile movement and the gay liberation movement which
succeeded it at the end ofthe 1960s mther uneasy: The movement tried to offer ahemative
social space life by holding dances and opening COJDTDlmÏty centres. WIth the creation ofan
active, politically aware group began the transition to a new and more TDl1itant attitude towards
collective identity among gay men.
4. Symbolics and Gay Agency
Gay identity is a complex and changing set ofideas about the selfas a member ofa social
category, and an emotional attachment to athers perceived as sharing the same membership.
This dual definition eliminates the poss.. .bility ofbeing a gay loner, a persan never sociaIly

connected to other gays. The intensity and type ofsocial links vary wide~ but the argument
made here is that the links were partly expressed in the form ofovert sharing ofgay patterns of
behaviour and the schematized knowledge on wbich they rested.

Indee~

such knowledge is

argued to be essential for successful fimctioning in the company ofother gays. For most

narrators, the degree ofinvolvement in gay social Iife varied with age, changing interests and
other commitments. For sorne narrators, "gay" was an identity that only lasted for a certain
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period (Pierre) or which they came ta accept relatively late in Iife (Ralph, Gilles). Some
increased their CO" unif !lient to gay Iife, moving from a critical distance on the fringes ofgay Iife
ta an active political role in the 1970s (Gérard). Even wnen Pierre was interviewed many years
after bis departure from gay Iife, and despite severa! comments on bis lack of faTDlliarity with it

in the 1990s, he was highly informative about the rime that he had spent as a gay man, and
provided insightful comments on the politics and practicalities ofthe bar worId and the
movement. He thus contnouted much useful information to the ovetVÏew ofgay schemata that
l have constructed here. For him as mnch as for the narrators 'who maintained a gay identity

throughout their lives, one ofthe central schemata was that shared sense ofthe selfas gay, and
love and fiiendship links that it created between a man and bis primary social contacts.
The militant COli il li if 1OeIlt that severa! men manifested at or after the end ofthe period
studied is Ïtselfevidence oftheir interest in the new conception ofgayness that began ta

circulate widely after World War II. In the context ofthe American civil rights and Black
Power movements, the second wave offerninism and the many national hoeration struggles

•

that were waged in the 1960s, it is not surprising that gay men, especially Anglophones, drew
on other minority rhetoric to re-examine their own situation. Whether couched in highly
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philosophicallanguage or simply in reactions Iike "that's not right" on hearing ofsome injustice
suffered by a gay man for being g~ the argument for gay rights took shape in the private
sphere before it became a public dÏscourse. Some men went beyond simple conversational
support, even by undertaking such unremarkable actions as hosting social events where the
conversation could occurthat fleshed out the gay point ofview on the poIities ofidentity.
Though overt poIities was no doubt rare as a therne ofinterpersonal chat in the gay social
world ofthe 1950s and 1960s, 1 argue that the ehoice oftheme was not so important as the
occurrence ofthe conversation, since being together and finding common cause on the basis of
a tabooed ~ orientation was itselfan aet committed in defiance ofsocial opinion. In the
interminable discussion ofthe minutiae ofpeoples' lives, style options and interests, emerged in
ever wider circulation the knowledge and the point ofview ofgay men.
The language and discursive foImS that are specifie ta the gay world, the expression ofthe
gay point ofview in. humour and the gay experience ofsecrecy are

an readily obsetVable in the

corpus ofnarrator accounts. Topical elaborations, discourse on specifie subjeet areas because
they relate ta gay life or simply because they interest significant numbers ofmen, Va.IY widely.

•

The concentrations ofgay schematizing efforts eannot be fully summarized, but the topies
\Vhieh 1 have outlined provide a framework ta be completed by future work. They ineluded a
range oftopics 1have labelled "gay sexual culture," grouping together such thernes as sex
techniques, romance, cruising approaches and medical situations. The data also confirmed the
widely obseIVed gay interest in show business, stars and music, as weil as a passion for
aestheties, style and the raIe ofgay consumerism in consolidating identity among gay men.
Other gay schemata organized ever-changing shared knowledge ofpattems ofsocia1 Iife, social
behaviour and relationsbips between men ofdifferent class and ethnie backgrounds or age
cohorts. They ineluded as well the shared discussion ofliterary and other cuhural works which
addressed the theme ofhomosexuality. FmaIJ.y; shared gay schemata provided a set ofroles,
some of\Vhich involved aetively helping others ta leam their way around the gay world, Iike
the mentors, or to play other leadership roles in the development ofthe gay COJDD1lmïty as
business, cultural, media or political ÏDnovators.

In this discussion 1 have stressed the importance ofthe efforts ofthose \Vho, whether

•

inspired by ideals of COTDID1mïty or simply by the profit motive, made available public gay
space. Gay discomse flomished in private space, but opened into a broader forum, it became
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accessible to those without prior connections to gay soci~ and thus spread more readily to
more individuals with a \Vider variety ofsocial backgrounds. Bars and other establishments
paved. the way for other ventures in serving the market whose existence they rendered visible.
In rime, gay men found themselves specifically catered to, aIbeit discreetIy, by new local

marketing attempts by clothing merchants, publishers and gymnasia which advertised in new
gay publications as their predecessors had in the physique and homophile magazines.
Gay men also found their experience and point ofview reflected in newvoices of cuhural
and political innovators like Armand Monroe and Paul Bédard, 'Who took the risk ofpublic
identification as gay, breaking gay invisibility in. the press and focusing the attention ofgay men
on the colleetivity by giving it a human face. The discourse ofa diverse and ever-changing
social world is never a coherent whole. Many points ofview spin many different versions in
the discussion ofhow life should be lived, or what one should wear. Despite the fragmented
and contradictory versions that can he gathered from gay men in the past, there was a broad
consensus in rejecting the anti-gay attitudes ofthe police or psychiatIy or other situations of
injustice suffered because ofhomosexuality that was the pre-cursor and enabling condition for

•

•

the broad acceptance ofgay political rhetoric after 1970.

•

Chapter 8. Conclusion
In this analysis ofthe accounts ofthirty men who participated in Montreal gay life before

1970, 1have outlin.ed a new way ofunderstanding the changes in the social organization of
homosexuality in Western. societies. 1have stressed that it is not only because ofthe overt
actions ofpolitical or other leaders that the change occurred. Indeed, the success ofleadership
depended on the existence ofa conectivity which had already become aware ofits collective
identity and whose members shared the leaders' condenmation ofthe treatment of
homosexuals by society. In reading the narrators' stories, 1have sho"WIl how this non-violent
social change was effected from the ground up. Using discourse analysis supported by schema
theory; 1have indicated how the mundane activities ofprivate lives, as wen as the conversation
and social bonding ofthe clandestine gay worid ofbars and other establishments, gradual1y led
to the emergence ofa selt:aware conect:ivitf The rhetorical stance which rejeeted the
treatment ofhomosexuals by society emerged as a consensus among those 'Who considered

•

themselves members ofthe new community. Thougb. much ofthe discourse that cODttibuted to
a sense ofgay selfhood concerned anything but poIitical issues, 1have argued that an forms of
action or talk 'Which took the collective selfas a given fed into the emergent consensus in
fàvour ofgay rights. The evidence shows a continuai development of specificaIly gay
institutions in the 1950s and 1960s. When poIitical groups began ta work seriously on the
struggle for social acceptance in the 1970s, they did 50 against the backdrop ofeconomic and
cultural signs that change was occurring in other spheres. Long before the political vietory of
civil rights protection in 1977 in Quebec, a visible, se]f:.aware gay community had taken shape
in the urban Iandscape.

At the outset ofthis stu~ 1listed three principal aims. The first was to develop a
theoretical framework, based on schema theory and discourse analysis, with which to
tmderstand the processes ofchange in the social organization ofhomosexuality. In the middle
ofthe twentieth century, gay sociallife developed into a public COrntmmity, equipped with a set
ofvisJ.1Jle institutions and a coherent rhetoric to combat the formerly universal taboo on

•

homosexuality in Euro-American cultures.
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The second aim ofthe study was to gather together a wide range ofethnographic and

•

historical information on gay life in Montreal By making use ofmany varied sources, however
partial and uneven, 1 have shown that a rather full pieture ofthe gay lives of men in the past can
be obtained. Despite the risk ofnarrator memory distortion, or the temptation on my own part
to cast the history in the light ofpresent tbinking, 1 feel there is sufficient evidence ofa
progressive change ofattitude, seen in the accotmts ofthe daily lives and social occasions of
the men intetViewed, to justifY my contention that they aeted in ways which contnouted to the
large-scaIe change which l am studying. And although the social sanctions against
homosexua1ityhave, ta a great extent, deprived us ofthe kinds ofpersonal accounts that are
otherwise generally available in a literate society, the accumulated sources which 1 have used,
together vvith the invaluable earlier ethnographies, contIibute to a broad overall picture ofthe
aetivities, interests and values ofgay men in the postwar period and earlier.
The final aim in this research was ta use the information on Montreal to present a broadbased framework for the ethnographic analysis ofgay life in North American cîties, one \Vhich
pays particular attention ta the discursive and schematic aspects ofthe processes ofconective

•

identity formation and maintenance. In spite ofMontreal's unique ~al duality, the city's
gay COtnmlmity shares many ofthe characteristics ofgay cormmmities elsewhere. Profiting
from Lemoff's (1954) early \vorIe, l have reconfirmed the central importance ofthe gay
fiiendship group. 1have extended his framework with the inclusion ofa more specific
tm.derstanding ofthe ways in which the discourse praetices offiiendship groups fostered
collective identification as they extended and continually updated the schematic knowledge on
which their interactions rested. The overall theoretical framework which 1have developed wiII,
1hope, facilitate comparative work that wiIllead to a more precise understanding ofthe general

social and cultural patterns ofgay life, at the same rime as it allows deeper insight into the
unique local experience ofeach cornrmmity.

In this conclusion, 1would like ta briefly review severa! issues related ta each ofthe three
aims. l will summarize and critically evaluate the use of schema/discourse theory as a tool for
investigating the processes ofsocial change and painting ta further research directions ta better
tm.derstand the relations between individual and collective identity and the heteroglossic

•

discourse through which gay and other social identities are shaped. 1will look at the Montreal
data in a general consideration ofthe factors of cIass, etbnicity and what 1 have called gay
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"obviousness" or social visibiIity. FmaI1y, l will draw together the discussion ofgay
ethnograph~ focusing
C01DIDJ m ïty and

on the crucial but problematic link between the shared sense of

developments in the urban baI; setvice and retail markets with which it was

closely intertwined, pointing out directions for researeh to continue to investigate these issues.

Schemata and Heteroglossic DiscOlUse: This study documents a change in collective identity
that was closely linked to an effort to change the cuhuralœderstandings and social reaetion to
a minority sexual orientation.. The theoretieal framework for scholarly work on gay identity
bas been profoœd1y influenced by Foucault's (1976) problematization ofthe concept of
sexuality as an object ofhistorieal1y specifie cultural discourses. His work attaeked naturalistic
understandings and suggested that sexuality is no more an inherent aspect ofhuman selfhood
than the modem Western concept ofindividuality, and that both are constlUcts that arose at
particular moments in Western. intenectuaI, social and cuhural history. WItbin this new
framework scholars have been re-examining the multiplicity offactors that eontribute ta the
individu.a1's acceptanee ofidentity as a member ofa social group based on sexual attraction to

•

members ofthe same sex. The notion that identities are the result ofsocial construction has
brought to the fore the processual asp ects ofconective Iife as weil as that ofindividuals.
Schema theory, with its roots in psychologieal studies ofperception at the most basic leveI,
incorporates a dynamic, processual approach whieh is weil suited ta modelling the changing
cognitive structures with which people manage their lives. In gay studies, a mass ofpreviously
tmavailable data bas been accumulated on the differing patterns oforganization that societies
impose on sexual praetices. Feminist scholarship has emphasized the ïmpoltance ofstudying
gender definitions and relations in socieries ail over the world., and in Euro-American cultures
in particular. The synthesis ofthis information wilL with rime, contlibute to a deeper
tmderstanding ofthe workings ofsex and gender in human affirirs. Gay identity in EuroAmerican cuhures is one aspect ofthis discussion. 1 believe that the schema/discourse model
which l have outlined cau be useful in the analysis ofho~ through discourse processes, and the
sharing ofmeanings, individuals adopt identities that are at variance with the prevailing gender
ideology as they fOIm emotional bonds with similar others and are integrated into c01DTDlmities.

•

The theory also offers an avenue for making comparisons between identities, or at least
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between the processes through ,",irich they change under the influence ofcomplex sociacultural variables like those at work in We&em cultures ofthe postwar period.

In this research, l have looked closely at the words ofa small group ofnarrators in order ta
uncoverthe schematic basis on which mutual understanding rests in a discourse COTDIDlmîty.
Knowledge acts in two ways in the process ofcollective identification. Firstly; it has a
referential fimction, serving as a repertoire of faetual information, stored in content schemata
which also maintain the group's point ofview or attitudes and are selected in accordance with
its values. Secondly, it has a symbolic fimction, since the adoption ofdiscourse topies and
practices identified with a particular group indicates the group membership ofthe speaker\Vho
makes the effort to leam the knowledge and confOnD. to the rules ofdiscourse him (or her)self
as weil as ta others. The symboIization ofmutual identity between speakers is an expression of
the emotional bonds which unite them.
In addition, the particular schemata that individuals hold ofthe individual selfand of

collective life motivate them. to take action sa that their lives more closely resemble these
ideaIs. At least, they do so tmder certain circumstanees, but exact1y how and when they will do

•

so for a particular group is a question for research. By examinÏng d.iscourse and its schematic
underpinnings, progress may be achieved in understanding what these circumstances are with.
greater precision, as we gain better understanding ofcollective identity processes in general.
The ways in which actions, practical or discursive, tmdertaken in the daily lives ofmany
unremarkable people, relate to large social changes are usually difficuh to perceive. The
emergence ofgay collective identity offers a useful case for study because it occurred in a
rather well-defined time period within. the range ofliving memory, and was obselVed by
participants who could not avoid being conscious that they were involved in social change. In
the gay case, the dimension ofpoIitical power is clearly expressed, since it was through the
politicaI rhetoric ofminority rights that the gay movement has achieved major impact.
The politicai dimension ofdiscourse lies at the heart ofthe theories ofBakhtin and
Foucault, who have both contributed significantly to the views expressed here. In an
anthropologicai framework, l think that the latter's model ofheteroglossic discourse best
serves the investigation into the connections between the multiple identifications ofindividuaIs

•

in highly di1ferentiated societies. The notion ofan array ofsocial voices engaged in a
continuous process ofcontentious discourse opens the field of study ofhow individuals affiliate
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with different voices at different times and for di:frerent pragmatic purposes. It also fàcilitates

the analysis ofhowtbrough the conflict ofvarious rhetorical stances, particular conectivities
achieve their practical aims.
By focusing on the minutia oflived experience, ethnographic data can help us to
l.mderstand how individual experience articuIates to group life. Collective identity or
"cormmmity" is itselfseen as a social construct. By stripping away naturalistic assumptions,
the way is cleared to seeing change as a product human agency in a way that does not privilege
official institutions and authoritative discourses. WIth the conception that cognitive categories
Iike selfand COlDDDmtty have motivational force, we are challenged to examine the testimony
ofmembers ofthe collectivity for signs ofhow the gamut ofcategories offered for the
classification ofselfand group, lead to actions that, in the case ofgays and lesbians, resulted in
a broad change in the social arrangements recognized as goveming same-gender sexual
activity.
The intimate influences offamilies and peer groups combined with the impact of
authoritative discourses which stigmatized and excluded people whose sexual orientation

•

•

violated cultural noIIDS pushed some individuals to dismiss the latter as hypocritical and
erroneous, and to work to change the perception ofmembers ofthe immediate social context
to accept or tolerate their difference. Though schem.ata ofthe selfvary widely between
individuals, for the process ofconective identity formation, it was sufficient that some gay men
decided to make their relationships with other gays the basis for organizing their social lives.

As the numbers ofsuch individuals increased, their actions, even those confined ta what is

usually thought ofas private life, contnouted ta the formation ofa more self.aware and more

visible conectivity. Inspired by cultural notions like individual rights and political minority, their
efforts supported the emergence ofa rhetorie ofgay rights put forth by the movement and the
simuhaneous fiourishing ofta cultural expressions ofgay life in literatuIe, joumalism,
scholarship and other forms. An ofthese initiatives have succeeded in putting the issues
surrOl.mding homosexuaIity on the agenda ofpublic debate.
Gay lift in Montreal since 1930: Divisions in "knowledge horizons" characterize an gay

cormmmities, but in Montreal the ethnie boundaries are particularly signifieant because ofthe
tense history ofFreneh-English relations in Quebec. Where pOSSlole, in examining the
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testimony ofthe narrators, l have indicated evidence ofboth the separateness and the common
features ofthe two major cuhural groups. The Montreal gay scene is unique in that Montreal
gay men live their lives lDlder the influence oftwo major Western. cultures. In both,
homosexuality was condemned by authoritative discourse, but in praetice, the way it was
viewed was quite different. The contrast between the pillorying ofOscar Wilde in EngIand and
the reverence accorded Marcel Proust in France or the pre-em:inence ofMichel Tremblay in
Iater Québécois Iiterature could not be sharper. Does this divided perception give rise to the
relative tolerance with -whieh gays are treated in the city? Or does this reflect the operation of
the "dual hegemony" under -which neither group's elite feels responsible for the enforcement of
public mora1ity?
At tirst glance it seems clear that the greater tolerance attributed to the French tradition

pIayed a role in making Montreal a hospitable place for gay cuhure. The "open city" period of
from the 1930s to the 1950s, with its freewheeIing nightclubs, gambling houses and brothels,
created an atmosphere oftolerance which extended to sexual orientation. In the bars ofthe
"Main" especiaIly, gays were accepted in a matter-of:fact way as fellow customers, not only by

•
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prostitutes and undenvorld figures, but by the ordinary working-class Francophones who made
up part ofthe clientele. But the inclusion ofclass complicates the ethnie explanation. In my
analysis ofthe processes by which the narrators came to seI:t:acceptance as gay men, l made an
ad-hoc assignment ofthe relative ease and speed with which they did so. 1 have discussed the
detailed findings on a number ofsocial dividing lines in Chapter 5. The culturaL Iinguistic and
religious affiliations ofthe narrator group do not offer much support for the hypothesis of
Québécois tolerance, and offer little insight into the explanation by dual hegemony.
In fact, the Iinguistic, cuhural and religious expeetations ofthe tolerance hypothesis are

contradicted by the narrator data, with. a significant group ofAnglophone Protestants
experiencing unproblematic seIt:acceptance, whiIe Francophone Catholics made up a major
component ofthe narrators whose seI:t:accounts led me to rate their se]f:.acceptance as
problematic. This may be an artefact ofthe small, non-random nature ofthe sample, but it
underscores the need for caution in assuming that broad cuhural orientations detennine
incIividual experience in a simple linear fashion.
The data on se]f:.acceptance in relation to the narrators' social class are mixed. In faet, the
factors which most often promoted seIf:acceptance among the group were family tolerance or
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acceptance and early sexual initiation rather than their social status. But the data do indicate
the importance ofclass in sorne ofthe narrators' overall experience ofgay 1ife. Many ofthem.
stresse<!, directly or indirectly, how important it was for them ta find a gay world that was in
sorne sense ')-espectable." The link between middIerclass identity and the rejection of
"obviousness" was strongly expressecl But being "obvious" was not a simple either/or choice.
There was a notable difference in the acceptability ofwearing drag in private and acting as a
"screaming queen" in public. Outrageous behaviour was not toleratOO in the more
'\"espectable" establishments downto\W, even those that were predominantly gay: Despite the
symboüc cuhural geography ofthe city that marked the dOVv'Iltown as Anglophone, the
development ofexclusively gay bars in the there meant, for middIe-cIass speakers ofboth
languages, a newly accessible protected space for public sociability. Though lacking full
documentation ofthe ''lowIife'' area ofthe "Main," the numerous accoWlts from Francophones
who preferred the do~town scene coWlter the simple determ:ini.stic raIe ofculture and
language and point to the greater importance ofclass differences within the gay world.
The overlaid differences ofclass, ethnicity and gay "obviousness" changed over time as the
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relative positions ofFrancophones and Anglophones changed witb. the arrival ofthe Quiet
Revolution. In the 1990s, the signifiers "east" and 'west" in the social geography ofMontreal
have changOO more profoundly in the gay world than in the rest ofsociety. Today's Gay
Village is even further east than the oid "Main," but it is the pre-eminent centre ofgay life for
Anglophones as weil as Francophones, while only two small bars remain in the old downto\W
gay area. The complex interrelations ofchanging social circumstances as they influenced gay
collective life will take further research and analysis to lIDtangle. They foeus on a central issue
in the emergence ofgay corntmmities, that ofVÏSI.oility, and it remains to be seen whether in
Montreal, this goal in the collective identification process was achieved more by the efforts of
Francophones than ofAnglophones. This preliminary synthesis suggests that it did.
Francophone tolerance 100 to the establishment ofthe Monarch Café as the city's first
exclusively gay bar in the 1930s. Barly entrepreneurs and cultural leaders Iike the organizers of
the parties in rented halls and the entertainers in gay clubs were Francophones. Most
significantly, as 1have noted in my discussion ofleadership, the gay men who operated the new

•

wave ofexclusively gay bars that opened dO'wntown in the 1960s were aImost an
Francophones. This finding indicates a possible explanation by the dual hegemony hypothesis.
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But much more remains to be leam.ed before this hypothesis can be fully teste<!. Even here it is

•

clearly not a simple either/or distinction, since sorne ofthe most important new bars were
opened through the collaboration ofone member ofeach cultural group. This question ofthe
relationship ofFrench and English culture to gay life has long been debated in the gay
movement. 1 believe that only by looking at a very broad spectmm. ofaspects ofgay individual
and collective experience will progress be made to resolve Ït.

Issues in Gay Ethnography: In sorne ways, individuals still follow in the footsteps ofgay men
in earlier periods, coming to awareness that they have a sexual desire \Wich sets them apart
from the mainstream, looking for and joining fiiendship groups, and embarking on a period of
leaming, then practising the arts ofgay discourse and getting involved in gay social aetivities.
The social and cuhural context for identity formation by individuals has ahered radically,
however, due to changes at the conective leveL A host ofinstitutions and a previously
undreamt ofease ofaccess to information about homosexuality have mitigated the absolute
sense ofisolation that charaeterized gay experience for many in the pasto

•

In looking at the individual experiences recounted by the thirty narrators, one ofthe most

striking observations is their diversity. Individuals find their way into gay life by many paths.
Many men never make the decision to enter gay life or ta accept a gay iden~ while others do
so later in life than the prototypical coming out age in the late teens or early twenties. Sorne do
not remain gay, a faet which casts doubt on theories ofbiological detennination of sexual
orientation, \\IÏth which theorists who favour that approach will have to reckon.
For those who affiIiate with the gay world, the types ofinvolvement pOSSIble are also quite
varied, and tend ta change over time as the individuaI ages and develops rime constraints due
to work or other cOIIiIJljlments. AIl the narrators were embedded, or had been at some stage
oftheir gay lives, in a network ofgay friends. They emphasized gay sociability to varying
extents, and had different approaches ta the integration ofgay sociallife with other social
network connections with family members, neighbours and co-workers, or relationships linked
to other aspects oftheir identities. Friendship groups play a key raIe in the early years ofmany
men's gay experience. Reliance on friends as guides or mentors was essential to social
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fimetioning in the private social scene and in the bars and other public gay venues. Friends
provided not only information and access ta social events, but solidarity and strength to face
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the challenges posed by leading a double life, or being publicly labelled as homosexual in. a
period when tbis was unacceptable to soci~ Friends supported those who were arrested, for
example helping with bailmoney or arranging a contact with a Iawyer. But such extemal
threats, though a rea1 and present danger, rarely affected the lives ofthe narrators. Most
important shared interests were ofa more positive nature, including the mastery oflanguage
and d.iscourse fonns favoured by the group, and leaming about the topical interest areas that
united members.
Sharîng interest in topics that included not only suIVival techniques but other areas like the
lore ofbars, ofgay sex, and ofa range ofconsumer produets and leisure activrties was a
vehicle for the expression ofgroup cohesion. It made manifest the emotional bond that linked
men together with others whom they regarded as fellow members ofa large social group. Gay
specificity was reinforced by the adoption ofparticuIar discursive genres in which topics of
common interest were articuIated from a gay point ofvi~ Notable among these ,vas the
coming out stoty. Less wen-knO'wn, though celebrated in. more recent gay fiction and porn
videos, is the sexual conquest narrative. A broad investigation ofthe pattemings in
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conversational discourse, using the genre as a specifie type offormal schemata, offers many
interesting research possibilities. For Montreal, for example, such work as an investigation of
the use ofsinn1ar forms by members ofthe !Wo major cultural groups, and by members ofother
ethnie and racial mÏnorities could afford important insights iuto the way gay cuhural
orientations are transmitted across social dividing lines.
The pairing ofknowledge structures with emotional bonds and motivation is one ofthe
chiefadvantages ofdiscussing gay life within the framework ofschema /discourse theory. 1
have argued that schemata ofthe seIfpIaya signjficant role in the coming out process. The
imperative to be true to onesel( to seek seIt:realization, bas come to the fore in Euro-American
cultures over the course ofthe rime period which the narrators descn"bed. 1 also want to stress
that it is not only such overtly "ethical" schemata that exert motivational force. Humm
behaviour is adapted to the expectations ofthe peer group,

50

the individual is equally

motivated by the need ta conform to conventions in discourse, to display skiIl in managing
social Iife, including sexual success, and ta demonstrate expertise in the topical interest areas

•

woured by the group.
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The feeling ofgroup membership motivated some gay men to exert considerable effort and
to spend money organizing parties or other social occasions for the benefit oftheir fiiends.
Despite the costs and the risks, they did sa because they were convinced ofthe rewards such
actions could bring. Part ofthe reward was prestige within the limited circle ofacquaintance of
the hosto But in a period when gay daims to public space were tentative and where the police
intervention was common and could have disastrous consequences, opening private space to
large numbers of gay men. was aIso a recognition ofmembership in a collectivity beyond the
immediate group. Depending on the occasion, members ofinterlinked frien.dship groups were
likely ta appear at parties, and their presence was a sign that there was a large population of
gay men in the city and beyond.
The perception ofa Iarger conectivity, a COTD1Dlmity 'Which extended beyond the circle of
acquaintance, activated schemata ofgroup identity and involved the narrators, 'Whether
consciously or not, in a process ofcollective identity formation. The fellow-feeling shared by
unacquainted gay men was accentuated by conflicts with outsiders ta the group. This was
often a theme in the discursive genre ofthe coming out story, which often included accounts of
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the teners' stmggle with religious or moral precepts, the hostility ofparents or peers, and the
need to validate their sexual desire for other men that listeners had also experienced. The
story's climax, entry into gay life, was reached after a sequence ofefforts to ignore or reject
condemnation by prevailing ideology, ta find other gays, ta have gay sex and meet gay fiiends.
These themes were as resonant for strangers as for intimates, and contributed ta the sense of
belonging to a group apart from soci~

Of central importance in the growing recognition ofthe existence ofthe gay comm1mïty by
members and non-members alike was the use ofspace. Access ta public space is a marker of
social recognition, and in a capitalist urban land market, Ït is available ta those vroo can pay.
This link between symbolic and economic functions is one ofthe most important cllaracteristics
ofthe emergence ofthe gay community. The progressive appropriation ofsecure public space
interaeted dynamically with the emerging sense ofcommunity. Gay spatial practices before the
twentieth centuty are little known, though a range ofdocumentary resources in newspapers
and administrative files awaits researchers with the patience to uncover more information.

•

Sïnce most early foImS of spatial occupation involved exterior locations., or very limited access
ta shared interior space, they allowed only a first step towards recognition ofshared identity
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among the gay men. But even the marginal occupation ofmixed bars enhanced the visJ."bility of
the larger social group to its members. WIth the establishment ofexclusively or predominantly
gay bars like the Monarch and the Tropical, gay discourse flourished '-VÏth much less

encumberment from the expectations ofoutsiders. The line between inside and out became
more sharply defined.
l have not explored in detail the economic dimensions ofgay space and other aspects ofthe
emergence ofa gay market for goods and services from the entrepreneuriaI perspective. 1bis
development bas been analyzed from the point ofview ofthe consumers, who bought the
goods and used the services in ways which symboIized their attachment ta the gay comTUIm~
Bars pIayed a very practical raIe in opening a space where gay men could sociaIize in public,
and \Vhere public acceSSl"bility meant that outsiders could be integrated into the networks and
activities ofthe COTDIDJrn~ was most apparent ta men at the rime. N evertheless their fimetions
on the symbolic level were more important from the point ofview ofconective identity as an
object ofshared discourse and lare. In order ta function sociaTIy in the gay worId, and out of
curiosity awakened by the realization that they had entered a hidden corner ofsociety,
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newcomers began a process ofacquiring detailed knowledge ofthe times and places, practices
and etiquette, pleasures and dangers oftheir new COJlJTDJJDîty.
More than othervenues, the bars especia1ly afforded a secure but publicly acceSSlole
discourse environment 'Where the shared schemata ofgay knowledge, including knowledge of
the places themselves, could be elaborated and passed on ta others. In the discursive practices
which formed the core ofsocial interaction in gay space, the significance over rime ofthe
increasing availability ofgay 'llIaces" was that they permitted the growth ofspecifically gay
schemata. l do not mean to imply that an gay men shared the same knowledge, but they aIl
drew on a cluster of schema~ sorne ofwhich were shared by virtuaIly everyone who
considered himselfgay. The most fiunous bars, the allure ofphysique magazines as gay
consumer items, and the threats ofviolence or arrests and strategies for avoiding them, were no
doubt almost universal But in the details ofthe content ofother knowledge, the same Iines of
social differentiation as those ofthe surroooding society divided gay men along the lines of
class, ethnicity and age.

•

In. private d.iscourse, gay men had a1ways (as long as can be traced) rendered their

difference visI"ble. In large part they did so through the use ofcampy dialogue. Even narrators
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who disavowed imitating women admitted that on occasion they had slipped into feminized
syntax. It was one ofthe many schemata that fumished material for daily conversational

interaction witbin the fiiendship group. It is also evidence ofwidespread but rather low-key
support for "queen culture" or camp among "covert" gay men, in circum.stances where it did
not threaten secr~ It \vas an important symbol ofgroup cohesion.
While it has a special significance in Montreal, gay vislbility and how it was achieved and
how public understanding ofgay life was transformed is an issue in. the histOIY of aD. gay
CODlTDJmities. What 1have called gay "obviousness" has long been associated with workingclass gay bars and their customers, though on.ly a minority ofworking-class gays adopted Ït.
By doing drag and talking or gesturing in an exaggeratedly feminin.e way, some gay men have
procIaimed the existence ofhomosexuaIs. The camp style served, and still serves, in mass
culture as the fimdamental signifier ofgayness. But this ignores the history ofchanges in gay
visJ.'bility and its relation to class. The moment when a younger generation ofnon-queeny
working-class men and middle-class men began to drop the rigid cover tliey had once used, to
start to be seen in groups in restaurants and theatres 'Without women was dated byone ofthe
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narrators ta about 1960. We can accept this as at least a tentative date, a beginning ofthe
move to the coming-out strategy ofthe gay hberation movement, vvhich was devised ta present
ta the public images ofgay men 'Who were not like the queens ofstereotype. It led to later
charges that those who had been at the forefront ofthe fight for gay selt:affirmation were
unceremoniously dumped by the new middle-class movement leadership as embarrassing
reminders ofthe pasto Nevertheless the move to selt:affirmation on the politicallevel is clearly
the logical consequence ofa change ofattitude in private, a development or response to the
rhetoric ofminority rights which the small homophile movement ofthe 1950s had tried to
promote.
So firr 1have discussed symbolization processes in private, but as the period advanced, it
moved more and more into public spaces Iike bars. There, as 1 have said, gay discourse
flourished. The emergence ofgay bars made it much easier for newcomers to acquire
knowledge ofits contents and skill in using its forms. But the bars existed to selVe customers,
not to develop collective discourse or to serve as symbols. Over rime the consumer interests of

•

gay men became increasingly intertwined with the expression ofidentity, as consumption has
for an kinds ofidentities in capitalist societies. The growth ofthe gay bar market 100 to a
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recognition by capitalists ofthe pOSSlbilities ofthis new category ofconsumer. Products like
c1othing, ttavel, gayvisuals and magazines, came to symbolize membersbip just as much as bar
attendance. Such products were cIearly aimed at the middle-cIass gay consumer who had the
money for Ieisure and style. This broad oveIView ofgay social patterns and culture can only
provide a generaltmderstanding ofthe complex interplay ofmetors which linked the
development ofcollectively held schemata to the motive ofprivate gain. And it was not purely
for profit that some ofthe early entrepreneurial ventures which 1 have recorded were
tmdertaken. Sorne men undertook projeets (like the man who chartered a bus to the
Laurentians so that bis bar friends could visit an out-o:f.town establishment) had more
cornrnnnity-oriented goals along with the hope ofmaking mon~ The faet that the same man
Iater became a sauna proprietor shows how perception ofthe possibiIities ofthe gay market
arose. This man shared the growing awareness ofthe gay conectivity as a conmnmÏt)r, and
initiated actions that served the common good and bis own interests as weIl
Early gay hberationists, heavily influenced by the left-wing political rhetoric ofthe Iate
1960s and early 1970s, disparaged the capitaIist motives ofgay bar O\\l1lers, gay or
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heterosexual. Theirview now appears rather limited, in view ofthe Iink l have noted between
entrepreneursbip, gay consumerism and the elaboration ofthe schemata which were the basis
ofcollective identification. These divergent viewpoints retum us to the motivational force of
schemata, and the multiple ways in \Vhich such ideas as identity and community can be
understood. Mobilizing abstract concepts offreedom and minority rights was only one
approach. Providing gay-supportive social environments in retwn for payment was another
vision ofthe common good.
But as the activists saw, profit-making enterprises can accompIish only limited goals, and
would not help to achi~e poIitical ends or social tolerance. They cotmted on speak.ing out,
making an identifiable gay voice heard in public discourse in ways more dramatic and
sophisticated than the earlier homophile movement had done. Gay hberationists had little time
for the oider activists, and even less for the stereotyped culture ofthe bars. Theyfailed to
notice how the process ofcollective identity formation had been fostered there and in private
gay space. The new gay spaces ofthe 1950s and 1960s, had served as the proving grounds for

•

gay rhetoric and the strategy ofcoming out. A full account ofthe relationship between identity
and econonI)', or class and viSlbility will requite more research on the broad range ofaspects of
gay life that 1 have presented here. From the perspective ofindividual action as one source of
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social change, 1 offer the gay case as an illustration ofhow the micropolitics ofdiscourse can
work. Among the many schemata that the nnmdane conversations ofordinary gays nourished
was a strong sense ofbelonging. Alllater success was based on this conective selt:
identification as a cormmmity. Pr~b1>eration gay men 's actions and dïscourse, and their implicit
support for the rhetoric of gay resistance, opened the way to public sel:t:affirmation in the
dramatic growth ofthe gay movem.ent and the gay cornrmmity after 1970.

•

•

•
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NARRATORS

1. Individual Descriptions
Table ! List ofNarrators
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André
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Born 1928, died 1992. Quebec Anglophone from Protestant middle-class family in Montreal Father's
occupation was varied (businessman). Highest level ofeducation was photography school Left home
never. Occupation: photographer. Personal religious praetice: not known. Interview focused on career
as physique photographer. Family attitude towards homosexuality was not specified. Entered gay
world in 1955 at age 27. Bar-going habits: no. Attitude to secrecy: very discreet. Relationships: mentor
and/or lover ofsome models? Experience ofsocial control: police raid after another photographer's
Lead
. role in
world: h si ue hoto ioneer; mentor to sorne models.
arrest; not char
Born 1932. Immigrant (French) from Catholic middle-class family in France. Highest level of
education was tmiversity. Left home at 18. Military service in. French Air Foree. Occupation:
unemployed artist. formerly pilot, administrator. writer. Persona! religious practice: not known. Aware
ofgayness 'When 24; repressed for 3 years after arrivaI in. Montreal Self-acceptance was problem.atic.
Family attitude towards homosexuality was not specified. Sexual initiation at 27. Entered gay world in
1959 at age 27. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Alcohol problem. Gay places mentioned: Tropical
Attitude to secrecy: no. Relationships: some. Account ofgay-related violence: police gay bashing.
world:
writer; earl movem.ent activist.
Leade . role in
Born 1920? Canadian Anglophone from Jewish middle-class family in Winnipeg. Father's occupation
was businessman. Highest level of education was university. Left home at 20? Military service in Air
Force. Occupation: office clerk. Persona! religious practice: none. Aware ofgayness when in service
during wartime. at 20. Self-acceptance was somewhat problematic. Family attitude towards
homosexuality was tolerant. Sexual initiation at 24. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: no.
Entered gay world in 1943 at age 24. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay places mentioned: Tropical. Peel
Tavem. Attitude to secrecy: mixed: discreet at work; no fear in bars. Relationships: few? Experience of
social control: 1956 arrest for obscene language; late 19605 loitering arrest; NYC police shakedo\W.
Leader . role in
world: active in
0
s. 1970s and after.
Born 1935? Quebec Francophone from Catholic not known family in southwestem Quebec. Highest
level of education was teacher's college. Occupation: layout, formerly newspaper work. Personal
religious practiee: not known. Interview focused on work in gay joumalism. Family attitude towards
homosexuality was not specified. Entered gay worid in 1962 at age 27. Bar-going habits: not known.
Attitude to secr
: ublic okesman. Leadershi raIe in
world: earl
·oumalist.
Bom 1935. Quebec Francophone from Catholic working-class family in Montreal Highest levelof
education was public school Occupation: entertainer. Personal religious practice: not known.
Interviewfocused on career as gay entertainer. Aware ofgayness when adolescent. Familyattitude
towards homosexuality was tolerant. Entered gay world in 1953 at age 16. Bar-going habits: staff Gay
places me:ntioned: Monarch, Tropical, PJ's. Attitude to secrecy: very open. Leadership role in gay
wor!d: leadin ersona' in
world from 1957.
Born 1935. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class family in Laurentians. Father's
occupation was hardware storekeeper. Highest level of education was university. Occupation: public
administrator. Personal religious practice: none. Aware ofgayness when about 13. Self-acceptance was
somewhat problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was intolerant. Sexual initiation at 21.
Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: Jesuit psychiatrist was helpful with self.acceptance. Entered
gay world in 1956 at age 21. Bar-going habits: no. Gay places mentioned: street cruising. Attitude to
secrec : moderate. Relatio
. s: few.
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Bom 1932. Canadian. Francophone from Catholic working-class family in Sudbmy. Father's
occv.pation was unskilled labourer. Highest leve1 ofeducation was university (MA). Left home at 23.
Occupation: cegep teacher, formerly university ïnstructor. Persona! reIigious practice: not known..
Aware of gayness when yotmg. SeIf-acceptance was problematic. Family attitude towards
homosexuality was intolerant. Sexual initiation at 8. Contacts with psychology and psychiatIy:
negative experience with cure-oriented psychiatrist. Entered gay world in 1951 at age 20. Bar-going
habits: occasionaL Gay places mentioned: Perchoir d'Ha~ Hawaiian Lounge, existentialist cafés;
Tarot; Chat noir, Quatre Coins du Monde. Public sex experience: saunas. Attitude to secrecy: little
(unable to bide). Relationships: several Experience of social control: called fifi public school. but not
at collège classique.
Born 1926. Immigrant (West Indies White) from Protestant affluent/upper middle-class family in West
Indies. Father' s occupation was civil servant. Highest level ofeducation was tmiversity. Left home at
26. Occupation: aceountant. Persona! religious practice: not known. Aware ofgayness when in midtee:ns. Self..acceptance was lD1problem.atic. Family attitude towards homosexuaIity was not specified..
Sexual initiation at 15. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: no need. Entered gay world in 1948
at age 22. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay places mentioned: Tropical Kiltie Lounge, Ioe Beef. Public
sex experience: toilets, change rooms at Plattsburg. etc. Attitude to secrecy: very discreet.
. Relationships: six years with. fi.rst lover; other short-term affairs. Experience of social control: toilet
arrest. AccolD1t ofgay-related violence: saw vicious fights among customers in rough restaurant near
St-Marc.
Born 1930. Quebec Francophone from Catholic working-class family in Estrie. Father's occupation
was varied (tmSkilled labourer). Highest level of education was high school Left home at about 20.
Occupation: office clerk. Personal religious practice: not known.. Aware ofgayness when about 20.
Self..acceptance was somewhat problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was not specified.
Sexual initiation at 20. Entered gay world in 1955 at age 25. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Alcohol
problem. Gay places mentioned: Tropical Attitude to secrecy: out at work inlate 1950s.
Relationships: severa!; esp. one in SF. Account ofgay-related violence: robbery attempt; bits thiefwith
wine bottle, chases him.; police beating gays for fim. Leadership role in gay world: gay AA:, AIDS
work.
Born 1946. Quebec Francophone from Catholic affluent/upper middle-class family in Sherbrooke.
Father's occupation was businessman. Highest level of education was collège classique. Left home at
about 20. Occupation: writer and literary crïtic. Personal religious practice: none. Aware of gayness
when YOtmg. Self-acceptance was unproblem.atic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was
intolerant. Entered gay world in 1960 at age 18. Bar-going habits: occasional Gay places mentioned:
literary parties. Attitude to secrecy: no. Leadership role in gay worId: writing.
Born 1937. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class family in Montreal. Highest level of
education was university. Left home at 21. Occupation: tmiversity professor. Personal religious
practice: none. Aware of gayness when 13. Self:.acceptance was problematic. Family attitude towards
homosexuality was intolerant. Sexual initiation at 21. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry:
psychology student, teacher. Entered gay world in 1958 at age 21. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay
places mentioned: TropicaL Public sex experience: satmas. Attitude to secrecy: out at work in 1960s.
Relationships: a few. Experience of social control: sauna arrest. Leadership role in gay world: early
movement activist.
Born 1940. Quebec Francophone from Catholic working-class family in Montreal Father's occupation
was mtmicipal employee. Highest level of education was tmiversity. Left home at 28. Occupation:
laboratory scientist. Personal religious practice: none. Aware ofgayness VJhen in mid teens. Self.
acceptance was problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was not specified. Sexual
initiation at 20. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: studied psychology. Entered gay world in
1960 at age 20. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay places mentioned: Lutèce, Tropical. Attitude to
secrecy: not out at work., still concemed about effect. Relationships: few. Leadership role in gay world:
early movement activist.
Born 1940. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class family in Matane. Highest level of
education was tmiversity. Occupation: cegep teacher. Personal religious practice: not known. Aware of
gayness when in mid teens. Self-acceptance was problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality
was not specified. Sexual initiation at 14. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: professional
psychologist. Entered gay world in 1964 at age 24. Bar-going habits: occasional. Gay places
mentioned: Hawaüan Lotmge. Tropical Public sex experience: no. Attitude to secrecy: moderate.
Relationships: yeso ACCOlD1t ofgay-related. violence: sexually abused by priest at 14. Leadership role in
gay world: late 1980s president of gay ~UP.
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Len

Louis

Lucien

Martin

Born 1933. Quebec Francophone from Catholic working-class family in Laurentians. Highest level of
education was tmiversity. OCCllpation: consultant. Personal religious practice: Catholic. Interview
focused on adolescence and religious commitment. Aware ofgayness when about 14. Self:acceptance
was problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuaIity wu not specified. Sexual initiation at 18.
Contacts with psychology and psychiatIy: beneficial therapy in early twenties. Entered gay world in
1980 at age 47. Bar-going habits: occasional Gay places mentioned: none. Attitude to secrecy: üttle
after real coming out. Relationships: year with fellownovice; long-tenn since early 1980s coming out.
Leaderslrip role in 2aY world: late 19805. early 1990s gay group president.
Born 1945. Canadian Anglophone from Protestant affluent/upper middIe-class family in Montreal
Father's occupation was lawyer. Highest level ofeducation was university. Left home at 20.
Occupation: museum curator. Personal religious practice: none. Aware ofgayness vmen in boarding
school Self-acceptance was üIlproblematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was intolerant.
Sexual initiation at 14. Entered gay world in 1960 at age 14. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay places
mentioned: Quatre Coins du monde, Hawaiian LOWlge. Public sex experience: toilets while in teens.
Attitude ta secrecy: rejected; wore radical drag at work. Relationships: few. Experience ofsocial
control: arrest for same-sex dancing. Leadership raIe in gay world: early movement leader in Ontario.
Born 1930. Quebec Francophone from Catholic working-class family in. the Ottawa Valley. Highest
level ofeducation was collège classique. Left home at about 20. Occupation: actor. Personal religious
practice: not known. Aware of gayness when in teens. Self-acceptance was problematic. Family
attitude towards homosexuality was supportive. Sexual initiation at 21. Contacts with psychology and
psychiatry: sympathetic therapist helped mm get over religious guiIt. Entered gay worId in 1951 at age
23. Bar-going habits: occasional Gay places mentioned: bars in Ottawa. Attitude to secrecy: moderate.
Relationships: 22 years with one man.
Born 1927. Quebec Francophone from Catholic midd1e-class family in Montreal Father' s occupation
was businessman. Highest level of education was collège classique. Occupation: accotmtant, trade
magazine publisher. Personal religious practice: not known. Aware ofgayness when in mid-teens. Selfacceptance was unproblematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was tolerant. Sexual initiation
at 17. Entered gay worid in 1948 at age 20. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Alcohol problem. Gay
places mentioned: Peel Tavem., St-Regis tavem., Carrousel Attitude to secrecy: moderate; came out ta
father (who asked). Relationships: with Normand since 1951.
Born 1930? Quebec Anglophone from Protestant middle-class family in Montreal South Shore.
Highest level of education was high school Left home never. Occupation: office clerk. Personal
religious practice: none. Aware ofgayness when in late teens. Self-acceptance was unproblematic.
Family attitude towards homosexuality was tolerant. Se"A'lla1 initiation at 15. Contacts with psychology
and psychiatry: Therapy after lover stoleo. by friend, not related to sexuality. Entered gay worId in
1950 at age 20. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Gay places mentioned: Tropical, Monarch, Montreal
Swimming Club. Public sex experience: parle sex before bar discovery. Attitude to secrecy: moderate.
Relationships: some. Accotmt ofgay-related violence: no violence because straights not aware of gay
presence. Leadership role in gay world: PartY }Ùver.
Born 1927. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class family in Laurentians. Father's
occupation was businessman. Highest level of education was collège classique. Occupation: welfare,
formerly various WlSkilledjobs. Personal religious practice: gay church. Aware ofgayness vvhen in
early teens. Self-acceptance was somewhat problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was
not specified. Sexual initiation at ~4. Entered gay world in 1948 at age 20. Bar-going habits: frequent.
Gay places mentioned: Tropical, Echouerie. Attitude to secrecy: moderate. Accotmt of gay-related
violence: sawfights in restaurant near St-Marc. Leadership role in gay world: Ied discussions, early
1950s; activist late 1970s.
Born 1935. Quebec Francophone from Catholic working-class family in. Lanaudière. Highest level of
education was university (MA). Left home at 20. Occupation: teacher. Personal religious practice: not
known. Interview focused on adolescence. Family attitude towards homosexuality was not specified.
Entered gay world in 1955 at age 18. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay places mentioned: Peel Pub.
Relationships: nine-year relationship.
Born 1943. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class fàmily in Montreal Father's occupation
was plumber. Highest level of education was tmiversity. Occupation: businessman. Personal religious
practice: not known. Aware of gayness when in teens, going to gym. SeIf-acceptance was
tmproblematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was tolerant. Sexual initiation at 14. Entered
gay world in 1960 at age 17. Bar-going habits: frequent. Attitude to secrecy: very open.
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Bom 1929. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class family in MontreaL Highest level of
education was collège classique. MilitaIy service in navy emolIme::nt inte::nded but met lover instead.
Occupation: sales, trade magazine publisher. Persona1 reIigious practice: not known. Aware ofgayness
whe:n in late teens. SeIf-acceptance was somewhat problematic. Family attitude towards
homosexuality was tolerant. SexuaI initiation at 17. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: no.
Entered gay world in 1949 at age 20. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Alcoho1 problem. Gay places
mentioned: Peel Tavem, Motmt Royal Tavem. TropicaL Attitude to secrecy: very discreet.
Relationships: with Jean since 1951.
Born 1915, died 1996. Quebec Anglophone from Protestant affluent/upper middle-class family in
Montreal Father's occupation was administrator. Highest level ofeducation was university (law). Left
home at 24. MilitaIy service in army. Occupation: administrator. Personal religious practice: not
known. Aware ofgayness when in teens. SeIf-acceptance was problematic. Family attitude towards
homosexuality was intolerant. Sexual initiation at 30. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry:
reading and taIking 10 psychiatrist friends; supports sickness model ofhomosexuality. Entered gay
world in 1946 at age 30. Bar-going habits: not after joining AA Alcohol problem. Gay places
mentioned: Samovar, Hawaiian Lotmge. Attitude to secrecy: very discreet throughout life.
Relationships: some. Experience of social control: overt family intervention against roommate.
Leadership raIe in ~y world: gay AA organizer in. 1980s. 1990s.
Born 1943. Quebec Bilingual from Catholic afiluentlupper middIe-class family in Montreal Father's
occupation was engineer. Highest level ofeducation was high school dropout. Occupation: varied
(sales, etc.). Personal religious practice: none. Aware ofgayness when in early teen.s. Self-acceptance
was tmproblematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was intoIerant. SexuaI initiation at 13.
Contacts with. psychology and psychiatry: therapy in mid-teens used as leaming experience. Entered
gay worId in 1956 st age 13. Bar-going habits: staf[ Gay places me::ntioned: Tropical; Taureau d'Or.
Attitude to secrecy: very open. Relationships: bath men and women. Leadership role in gay world:
1960s gay theatre in Vancouver. Iate 1970s. early 1980s gay media work.
Born 1907. Canadian Anglophone from Protestant middIe-class family in Ontario. Father's occupation
was businessman (twice in financial difficulties). Highest Ievel of education was university. Left home
at 21. Occupation: administrator. PersonaI religious practice: Protestant. Aware of gayness whe:n less
than tell years old; teen cruising in Grimsby, and Toronto. Self.acceptance was lmproblematic. Family
attitude towards homosexuality was tolerant. Sexual initiation at 8. Entered gay world in. 1927 at age
19. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Gay places mentioned: Piceadilly Club. Public sex experience:
parks, saunas. Attitude to secrecy: very discreet. Relationships: with Walter since 1932. Leadership
raIe in gay world: party host.
Born 1945. Quebec Francophone from Catholic middle-class family in MontreaL Father's occupation
was insurance agent. Highest level of education was university. Left home in twenties. Occupation:
unemployed; formerly language teacher. PersonaI religious practice: none. Aware of gayness when
adolescent. Self-acceptance was somewhat problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was
not specified. Sexual initiation at 17. Contacts with psychology and psychiatry: personal reading.
Entered gay worId in. 1965 at age 20. Bar-going habits: frequent. Gay places mentioned: Altesse,
Plateau Tavem, Monarch. Public sex experience: when YOWlg. Attitude to secrecy: public spokesman.
early 1970s. Relationships: several; later with women. Acc01mt of gay-related violence: fights at
Altesse; murder ofwaiter at Plateau tavem. Leadership role in. gay world: early movement activist.
Bom 1941. Quebec Anglophone from Catholic middIe-class family in. Ottawa valley. Father's
occupation was engineer. Highest Ievel ofeducation was design college. Left home at 18? Occupation:
manufacturer. Personal religious practice: Catholic. Aware of gayness when about 20; repressed till28.
Self-acceptance was problematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was intolerant. Sexual
initiation at 28. Entered. gay world in 1969 at age 28. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Gay places
mentioned: Café Apollo. Public sex experience: satmas. Attitude to secrecy: littIe concem.
Relationships: several Experience ofsocial control: toilet arrest. Leadership role in gay worId: gay
religious group participant, 1980s.
Born 1918. Immigrant (German) from Protestant affluent/upper middIe-class family in Gennany.
Father's occupation was businessman. Highest level of education was high schooL Left home at 18.
MilitaIy service in Luftwaffe. Occupation: set designer, artist. Personal religious practice: not kno'Wn.
Aware ofgayness when in boarding schooL Self.acceptance was somewhat problem.atic. Family
attitude towards homosexuality was tolerant. Entered gay world in 1945 at age 21. Bar-going habits:
freque::nt. Gay places mentioned: TropicaL Attitude to secrecy: no. Relationships: severa!. Experience
of social control: sent to militaIy prison for homosexuality during World War II. Leadership role in
gay worId: gay art work.
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Bom. 1947, died 1992. Quebec Anglophone from Protestant aftluentlupper middl~lass family in
Montreal Father's occupation was businessman. Highest level ofeducation was lUliversity. Left home
retumed on occasion. Occupation: public administrator. Persona! religious practice: Protestant. Aware
ofgayness when about 13. Selt:acceptance was unproblematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality
was tolerant. Sexual initiation at 15. Contacts with. psychology and psychiatry: no. Entered gay world
in 1963 at age 16. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Gay places mentioned: Hawaiian Lounge. Quatre
Coins du Monde, Bud's. Public sex experience: cinema, park while in teens. Attitude to secrecy:
moderate. not out at chmch in 19905. Relationships: few. Experience ofsocial control: arrested in
Truxx raicL 1977. Leadership role in 23V world: story teller.
Born 1912. Canadian Anglophone from Protestant middle-class family in Toronto. Father's occupation
was businesSIWlIl, then magazine editor. Highest level ofeducation was public school Left home at 21.
Military service in 8UCY during Worid War IL Occupation: leather goods; dress designer. Personal
religions practice: Protestant. Aware ofgayness when less than ten years old. Self-acceptance was
unproblematic. Family attitude towards homosexuality was tolerant. Sexual initiation at 8. Entered
gay worId in 1928 at age 16. Bar-going habits: very frequent. Gay places mentioned: PiccadiIly Club.
Samovar. Public sex experience: parks. saunas. Attitude to secrecy: very discreet. Relationships:
Walter since 1933. Experience ofsocial control: cbarged with. disorderly conduet after sex incident in
army. official waming. Aware ofmilitary codes indicatinghomosexuality on discharge. AccOlmt of
gay-related violence: attacks on gays on Mountain after World War II; fight just before left Anny.
Leadership raie in gay world: party hast.
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2. Narrator Birth and Family Background
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3. Narrator Social Charaeteristics
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4. Narrator Involvement in the Gay World
Figure 13 Age at Entry into the Gay Worid

Figure 14 Decade of Montreal Gay World Entry
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Figure 16 Secretiveness

Figure 15 Bar·Going Habits
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5. Extended Interview Excerpts

How Walter and Percy met, Toronto, June 1933:
Walter began the story:
l met Percy one tirne. An old friend ofbis - l didn't know at the rime.... And then l started going
around with tbis chap. We used to all meet at the restaurant there on Yonge St. near Bloor - wbat
was the narne of that? We all used ta go in there. ... But anyhow, we all used 10 meet there. l
didn't know Percy at tbat rime, but Henry had already been a lover of Percy's. Sa in the meantime,
rd picIœd up this Herny, and Percy had thrown him out for somebody else. Sa we went in there one
night for our Saturday-night snack, and there was Percy in a booth with two or three other people,
and Hauy cornes over and says, "You must meet a friend of mine." Sa it was Percy l met. Now l
don't know how l got an invitation. Then 1 didn't see any more of Percy for quite a long rime.

Their subsequent meeting was due to the faet that both. were seeing the same man:
Percy was having a party. In the meantime, 1had met another - rd dropped this Henry persan,
and was going out with another person - a real bloncL bloncL blond boy - a beautiful boy too.
But there was sometbing lJeculiar about him, toc. He was one of the ones my father saicL ''No, 1
object ta you going out with bim, but if you are, don't bring him in the house. We don't like hissometbing about him we don't like." Anyhow, Percy had been going with bim at the same rime as l
was. We'd bath been playing back and forth the same guy. Sa anywa~ Percy was having a party
for a chap that was going to get married - a gay chap that was going ta get married, and he invited
this chap l was going with. He was having a card party.

Percy knew from experience that the man Iiked to do bring someone along sa that they could

•

have a threesome. This however was to be a formaI social occasion,

50

Percy had given the

other man strict instructions not to bring anyone else to the party. Walter didn't knowanything
aboutthis:
So the chap invites me. He says, 'We're going ta a party out in the district" - a very elegant
district where Percy was living. So 1 was ail for elegance and meeting neY{ people.... And it was
pouring raÏn. Sa this cbap saie!, "Gel: on the same streetcar. ru be on the streetcar - watch for
me." Sa that worked out okay. We had to take a streetcar and thtn the bus to where Percy was
living. Sa we arrived at Percy's apartment. And he was furious at this ether chap for bringing me.
But l guess 1 was sa bedraggled looking, and at that rime l' d been screwi.ng around, fucking arOlmd
50 rnuch that 1 was down ta 100 p01mds. You could put YOur bands arOlmd my waistline. And 1
guess l was kind of sick-looking. Sa anyway, Percy felt sarry for me, but gave the other chap a real
goingover.

For plmisbment, the other man was forced to sit in the bedroom an evening, while Walter
joined the card game, not sure what was going on.
The party tumed out ta be quite niee, and then evetybocly was leaving. l went down the stairs with
Percy. l was one of the last to leave, because l was apologizing, saying, 'Tm sorry 1 butted in.
And Percy saicL 'Well, maybe YOll'd like ta see me agaïn." And l said that would be very nice, sa
we exchanged phone numbers and we phoned back and forth for two-three weeks, but no person
was going ta glve in, oh no. l'm too busy, you know., haven't got the rime ta see you. Eventual1y we
got together. Percy says, "Oh, we'll go ta the Pantages Theatre." So l had ta go and buy neY{
clothes for this big airair, and Percy had ta get ail tiddlied up. So we bath decided, well, we' re going
ta be a littIe bit late. And keep the other one waiting. l decided l was going ta take a taxi. So l took
a taxi to the show. 1get there just ahead of Percy l had just an ordinary littIe taxi. Percy decided he
was going ta go whole hog, 50 he hires a limousine. Sa 1 met him there, and he's getting out ofthis
big car, and l thought, Oh my god! So we went ta the sho~ we nudged each other in the theatre
11

•

and-

[Pl

And at the restaurant afterwards.

406
[W] And we went ta our favourite restaurant afterwards and bythat tim~ we're aIl goo-goo eyes
at each other2so finally the evming was getting OD., and finally Percy saYS2 "WouId you lilœ to come
home with me tonigbt?" 1 said, u~ 1thought you were never going to ask. n And after that, it
was every nigbt.
2
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WIthnumerous ups and downs, especiallyperiods ofseparation, this couple remained together
for more than sixty years.

Walter s Military Service: In one ofWalter's MOst Memorable army stories, he had been out
drinking with bis buddies, but lost sight ofthem and ended up alone at one ofthe clubs for

military personnel:
And apparently rd gone down ta the basement to the washroom. ... There's net that much privacy.
Anyhow, 1must bave gone in there - 1must have beEn pretty dnmk. The urinaIs were full,
because 1must have gone in there to have a pee, and, 1 don't know, there was a sailor who went in
there with me ta bave a pee, tao. Anyhow, 1 started doing blowjobs on them. They were lining up at
the door. 1 was sitting in the cabin - wben one got finished, then another wouId take bis place. So
:finall~ somebody called the police ta say this was going on, because that's a very serious offence in
theanny.
He swvived the investigation that fonowed, managing to convince the authorities that he was
"alcoholically unaware ofOO3t 1 was doing." But it went on bis report, as he leamed soon
after being transferred ta another hospital A fiiend1y security officer tater let him know that his
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homosexuality was on bis record, but he broached the subject in. an extraordinary wa~ After a
great deal ofalcohol had been consumed, Walter and the officer were waJkin.g near the
barracks when the security man said:
"Maybe you'd like te do a 1Ïttlejob on me." Sa 1 didn't hesÎtate. 1haein't had anything for a long
tÏme. 1 saYS2 'WeIl." He says, uIt's all right - 1 have it on your chart anyhow, you know." So 1
says, "Okay." We had a great time - he was niœly built and clean and smelled niee.

Afterwards the officer assured him that he wouldn't have any trouble because he had an
otherwise excenent reputation in the forces, and offered to help him. get out with a clean sIate.
But near the end ofthe war after getting into a fist fight with a sleeping soldier whom he had
touched, Waher decided that he was ready to get out ofthe army. His superiors tried ta
change bis mind, threatening that there would be a code on bis discharge papers. Waher still
refused, and was laughed at by the orderlies when he reported for his final medical
examination, indicating that the officers had made good their threat. This story is one ofthe
few sources for the type ofrecord keeping the Canacllim military put in place in World War il
ta track homosexuality among miIitary personnel

•
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Kinsman(l987:11o-115) reviews official documents conceming "sex deviates" and collects gay setVÏcemen's
points ofview from several sources.

321
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l\1iIitary attitudes were sometimes expressed more significantly in persona! interaction
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rather than through official policies and actions. Walter experienced divergent reactions from
superiors. In bis hospital, he was in charge ofthe orderlies.
We used to have are colonel, he was a son-of-a-bitch. ... And he abhorred anything that was gay.
And seme of our boys were ind.ined tbat way- two ofthem would go offtogether for a weelŒnd
somewhere - go into town. 1 had myeye on me ortwo ofthe.m, but never anything was really
finalired. But 1 used ta sympathize with them. And he vowed up and d~ ifhe ever caught any of
bis boys in any kind oftrouble like that, he was going ta have thfm put into jaiL

But this colonel had a heart attack in bed with bis mistress and was replaced by a new man.
Thal we had another colonel that was - it came up again about being ga~ because it was pretty
obvious sorne of our boys were a Iittle tao affectionate ta each ot:her - during working days, they' d
give ead1 other a IittIe pat or sometbing. And sorne persan compIained about it. He says, "1 don't
want any complaints about my boys because that's exad1ythe kind ofboys we want for hospitaL
They're sympathetic, and they're more interested in their patients, so 1 don't want any complaints
about them, JUSt the complete opposite."

This was the second contradictory message that officiaIs in the military gave to Walter, who
valued bis army experience greatly and was not surprised to find the same hypocrisy there that
he had encolDltered from other institutions.

HowJeanandNormandmet, Montreal, December 1951: Jeanrecolmted the storyofmeeting

•

Normand.
l was going into the Navy and spent part of aftemoan at tavem. l met man there who would bave
lilœd ta take me te bis room. He interested me, mentioning he lmew a niee boy in Montreal l migbt
be interested in, sa l was real1y înterested. So l went and had sex with him and he gave me bis
phone nwnber. He had met [the boy] in Quebec City. It was pure coïncidence.
And 1 walt baclc drinking all evening after sex in the aftemoon and the same evming, l saw a young
chap come into the tavem (and my heart started ta go Iike this), but l was toc shy ta talle with him.
But as he passed me by, 1grabbed him by the band, but l was tao sh~ so 1 let him go. He watt te
the bathroom, then went out - he had just been looking ta see ifthere was anything interesting and
appara:It:1y he didn't find me interesting. It was close ta the closing of the tavem, arotm.d rnidnigbt.
329
Then we watt at another place, a temporary place where we would meel:, the Palm Café.
It was
temporarily operated by the Carrousel because it had been bumt. And what did l see? The same
guy 1 saw at the tavem. l wasn't shy any more because l had been drinking. So 1 didn't resist - l
kissed him. At the time to kiss someone in public was an "offense à la pudeur," but he was the one
1 had been hoping ta meet one day and sinee then we've been together. When 1 met him at the bar l
said 'Would your phone number he Calwnet 2270?" He said, "How did you lmow?" 1 said "One of
your friends in Quebec gave it ta me this aftemOO11!" He said, USinee you know my nwnber, call
me back tomorrow." So 1 did call. We met two or three days after and had a long walk and a long
chat and decided we would see each ether as often as possible.

From Normand's point ofvi~ this sudden meeting put an end to a period ofdoubts about bis

sexuality.
l was resisting my homosexuality, but whm l met him, !bat was it. l just came back from out west
- l hadn.'t been out at aIl for 3-4 months. That night 1 decided 10 go out - l was so happy te meel:
- he had spent part of the night with a fellow from Paris and bis Frmm was so beautiful- he
dJarmed me with besicles wbat ether charrns he bad physically - being tall and niee.

•
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On Blewy, near Ontario Street.
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However he found Jean's methods ofgetting acquainted rather shocking. When Jean grabbed
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bis hand the first time:
l thougbt it was very audacious, but this 1 didn't notice. But wbat l noticed was whm he kissed me
in the bar - this 1 resisted. You couldn't do that - we could bath have got arrested. Ths was not
tolerated at aIl. Outside ofthat, it was perfect- but later l fotmd he had a drinkingproblem-this
l didn't lilœ because l had a drinkingproblem aIso. 1 lilœd te drink a little aIl thetime and he lilœd it
once in a while a lot.

The Story ofJacques and Martin: Jacques and Martin met at a dinner party at a common

fiiends and Martin gave him a ride home afterwards and thus knew where Jacques Iived,
though he had to ask for the apartment number.
Le lmdemain j'avais \IDe note dans ma porte me donnant rendez-vous à tel mdroit, à telle heure. Le
lendemain, il est valU et il a apporté des fleurs.

Their relationship developed slowly, with severa! meetings before things got serious.
La troisième ou quatrième fois, on a fait l'amour. Ça s'est développé corrune ça. On s'est connu de
mieux m mieux. TI était à l\1ontréal pour du travail; il avait son appartement et moi le mim mais
on était toujours msemble. TI a dû partir pas très loin à Baltimore. TI est vmu une fois par mois et
moi j'ai éte là, fait qu'on s'est w aux deux semaines. Comme ça à travers les années, on s'est
visité. On a dépmsé beaucoup d'argent pour aller se voir, se téléphoner - une fortune - et on
s'est écrit beaucoup. Ses étés, il valaÏttrois mois parce qu'il était profd'tmiversité. Quand il a
quitté son poste, il est vmu s'installer ici pis on a passé les 8 demieres années ensemble. C'est ça.
C'est assez ordinaire comme histoire.

•

Given the social difficulties posed for homosexuals by soci~ Jacques reflected, he had been
very lucky to have had this experience. In gay life, as he put it, 'il Y a tellement d'accessoires;

la vie semble purement sexuelle." Finding someone to share with was a gift. "Je suis fier en
tant qu'homosexuel d'avoir fuit ça," he concluded.

•
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B. COMMERCIAL AND INSTlTUTIONAL GAY SPACE

L Increase in Gay Space to 1975
Figure 19 Types of Commercial Gay Space by Period
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2. List ofMontreal Gay Bars and Other Gay Places by Period and District
Table 2 Montreal Gay Bars by Period and District
Before 1950: Downtown (West)
Dominion Square Tavern

1243 Metca1fe St.

Drummond Café

1427 Drummond St
1256 Stanley St.
1455 Peel St.
1424 Peel St

exclusively gay taVern, 1920? to
present (known as a gay place from 1950
? to present)
mix:ed cabaret/nightclub, 1946 to 1951
mix:ed cabaret/nightc1ub, 1946 to 1954?
mixed bar, 1930 to 1960?
mixed cabaret/nightclub. 1928 to 1948

162 Ste-Catherine St. East
900 St-Laurent St.

exc1usively gay bar, 1930? to 1994?
mixed bar, 1945 to 1950?

Hawaiian Lounge [I]

Piccadilly Club
Le Samovar
Before 1950: Main (East)
Café Monarch
Silver BaIl

Before 1950: Oilier Districts
4479 St-Denis St.
4481 St-Denis St
?

exclusively gay bar. 1936 to 1985
rnixed tavern, 1932 to 1988
exclusive1y gay bar, 1935? to 1936?

Le Carrousel
Dominion Square Tavern

1422/1424 Peel St.
1143 Metcalfe St

Down Beat Bar
Drummond Café
Gumbo
Hawaiian Lounge [I]
Peel Pub
Peel Tavern
Piccadilly Club
Taverne St-Régis

1422/1424 Peel St.

1427 Drummond St.
1455 Stanley St.
1256 Stanley St.
1107 Ste-Catherine St. West
1452 Peel St.
1455 Peel St.
484 Ste-Catherine St. West

Tropical Room
"The U-Boat

1422 Peel St.
on McGill College St.

mixed cabaret/nightclub, 1949? ta 1951?
exclusively gay tavem, 1920? to
present (known as a gay place from 1950?
ta present)
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1950 to 1965
mixed cabaret/nightc1ub, 1946 to 1951
mixed cabaret/nightclub. 1951 to 1951
mix:ed cabaret/nightclub. 1946 to 1954?
exclusively gay tavern, 1958? ta 1985
exclusive1y gay tavern, 1953 to 1958?
mixed bar, 1930 to 1960?
mixed tavem, 1950? to present (known
as a gay place from 1953 to present)
exclusively gay bar, 1950 to 1965
exclusively gay tavem (?), 1953 to
1953

Café Lincoln
Taverne Lincoln
Les Trois Grenadiers

•

1950s: Downtown (West)

ll

1950s: Main (East)

•

Béret Bleu
Blue Sky
Café St-John
Café Canasta

173 Ste-Catherine St. East
65 Ste-Catherine St. West
984 St-Laurent St.
1230 St-Laurent St.

Aux Deux Canards
Le Hi-Lo
Café Monarch

1278 St-André St.
on Ste-Catherine St. East
162 Ste-Catherine St. East

mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1953 to 1970
rnixed cabaretlnightclub. 1950? to 1960?
mixed cabaretlnightclub. 1954 to 1969
mixed cabaret/nightclub. 1955 to 1966
(known as a gay place from 1960 to
1966)
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1950? to 1958?
mix:ed cabaretlnightclub, 1956 to 1962
exclusively gay bar, 1930? to 1994?

411
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Taverne de Montréal
Café New Orleans
Taverne de la Paix

1415 St-Laurent St
188 Dorchester St. East
214 Ste-Catherine St. East

mixed t.avem, 1965? ta present
mixed cabaretlnightc1ub. 1955? ta 1957
mixed tavem, 1950 ta 1973 (known as a
gay place fram 1970 ta 1973)

on Notre-Dame St.
205 de la Commune St. West
4479 St-Denis St.
4481 St-Denis St.
121 de la Commune St. West
1252 St-Antoine St. West
on Ontario St. East

mixed cabaret/nightc1ub, 1953 ta 1953
mixed tavern. 1870 ta 1982
exc1usively gay bar, 1936 ta 1985
mixed tavem, 1932 ta 1988
mixed t.avem, 1813 ta 1977
mixed bar, 1930 ta 1980?
mixed t.avem, 1956 ta 1957

1950s: Oilier Districts

(cabaret?)
Taverne Joe Beef
Café Lincoln
Taverne Lincoln
Taverne Neptune
Rockheacrs Paradise
Taverne Turgeon
19605: Downtown (West)

•

Bar Au Ballon
Berkeley Hotel bar
Bud1s
Le Cachot
LaCave
Chez Fernand
Dominion Square Tavern

on Peel St.
1188 Sherbrooke St. West
1250 Stanley St.
1204 Drummond St.
on Mayor St.
1232 Peel St.
1243 Metcalfe St.

Dawn Beat Bar
Elbow Room
Hawaiian Launge [II]
Kiltie Lounge
Kan Tiki
Le Lutèce
Métro Bar
Peel Pub
The Penthouse
Cabaret PYs
Puccini
Quartier Latin
Aux Quatre coins du monde
Taverne St-Régis

1422/1424 Peel St.
1194? Peel St.
1256 Stanley St.
on Peel St.
1455 Peel St.
1208 Crescent St.
1455 Peel St.
1107 Ste-Catherine St. West
1194 Peel St.
1422 Peel St.
on Victoria St.
1177 de la Montagne St.
1218 Stanley St.
484 Ste-Catherine St. West

Le Tapis rouge
Le Tarot
Le Taureau d'Or
Tropical Room
Le Tunisia

on Dorchester St. West
1459 St-Alexandre St.
1419 Drummond St.
1422 Peel St.
1204 Dmmmond St.

mixed bar, 1960 to 1966
mixed bar, 1964 ta 1970
exclusively gay bar, 1964 ta 1984
exclusively gay bar, 1968 ta 1975
exclusively gay bar, 1967 ta 1967
exclusively gay bar, 1967 to 1973
exclusively gay tavern, 1920? ta
present (lmown as a gay place frOID 1950?
ta present)
mixed cabaret/nightclub, 1950 to 1965
mixed bar, 1965? ta 1966?
mixed cabaret/nightclub, 1964 ta 1971
mixed bar. 1960? ta 1972
mixed bar, 1959 ta 1980?
mixed cabaret/nightclub, 1959 to 1962?
mixed bar. 1960? ta 1970?
exclusively gay tavern, 1958? to 1985
mixed bar. 1965 ta 1969
exclusively gay bar, 1968 ta 1989
exclusively gay bar, 1963? ta 1963?
DÙxed bar, 1948 to 1970
exclusively gay bar. 1966 ta 1970
DÙxed tavern, 1950? ta present (knawn
as a gay place from 1953 ta present)
exclusively gay bar. 1960 ta 1965?
mixed bar, 1968 ta 1977
exclusively gay bar, 1967 to 1976
exclusively gay bar, 1950 ta 1965
exclusively gay bar, 1968 to 1971

19605: Main (East)

Brasserie Alouette
Taverne Altesse

•

on Ste-Catherine St. West
100 Ste-Catherine St. West

Arlequin aux deux masques 75 Ste-Catherine St. East
Bêret Bleu
173 Ste-Catherine St. East
Le Cabaret
251 Ste-Catherine St. East

mixed brasserie, 1960? ta 1974
exclusively gay tave~ 1960? ta 1973
(knawn as a gay place from 1966? to
1973)
mixed bar, 1963 ta 1969
mixed cabaret/nightclub. 1953 ta 1970
mixed cabaretlnightclub. 1966? to 1966?
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Café St-John
Café Canasta

984 St-Laurent St.
1230 St-Laurent St.

Le Casbah
Casino de Paris
Chez Jan-Lou
Le Hi~Lo
Taverne des Immeubles
Café Monarch
Taverne de Montréal
Taverne La Patrie
Les Ponts de Paris
Café Rialto
Taverne de la Paix

286 Ste-Catherine St. East
316 Ste-Catherine St. West
1203 St-Laurent St.
on Ste-Catherine St. East
804 Ste-Catherine St. East
162 Ste-Catherine St. East
1415 St-Laurent St.
214 Ste-Catherine St. East
1278 St-André St.
1217 St~Laurent St.
214 Ste-Catherine St. East

mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1954 ta 1969
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1955 ta 1966
(known as a gay place from 1960 to
1966)
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1966 to 1969
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1964 ta 1969
mixed bar, 1965? ta 1975
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1956 ta 1962
mixed tavern, 1967 to 1967
exclusivelygaybar, 1930? ta 1994?
mixed tavem, 1965? ta present
mixed tavem, 1967 ta 1969
mixed cabaretlnightclub, 1959? to 1988
mixed bar, 1960 to 1990
mixed tavem, 1950 to 1973 (known as a
gay place from 1970 ta 1973)

19605: Oilier Districts
Café Apollo
Le Gobelet
Taverne Joe Beef
Café Lincoln
Taverne Lincoln
Taverne Neptune
Rockhead's Paradise

•

5116 Parc St.
8405 St-Laurent St.
205 de la Commune St. West
4479 St-Denis St.
4481 St-Denis St.
121 de la Commune St. West
1252 St-Antoine St. West

exclusively gay bar, 1967? ta 1975
mixed tavem, 1963 ta 1971
mixed tavem, 1870 to 1982
exclusivelygaybar, 1936 ta 1985
mixed tavem, 1932 to 1988
mixed tavem, 1813 to 1977
mixed bar, 1930 to 1980?

Table 3 Other Montreal Gay Places by Period and District
DeCore 1950: Downtown (West)
Britton's Restaurant
Diana Grill
Traymore Cafeteria

1606 Ste-Catherine St. West
on Ste-Catherine St. West
1107 Ste-Catherine St. West

mixed restaurant. 1940 to 1977
mixed restaurant, 1944? to 1955?
mixed restaurant, 1925? ta 1957?
(known as a gay place from 1945? ta
1954?)

on Ste-Catherine St. West

mixed restaurant, 1940? ta 1950?

DeCore 1950: Main (East)
Toronto Restaurant

DeCore 1950: Oilier Districts
Colonial Steam Bath
Montreal Swimmïng Club

3963 Coloniale St.
on Ile Ste-Hélène St.

mixed sauna, 1940? to present
exclusively gay beach, 1930? ta 1965?

1606 Ste-Catherine St. West
on Philips Square St. West
on Ste-Catherine St. West
892 Ste-Catherine St. West
1340 Peel St.
802 Lusignan St.

mixed restaurant, 1940 to 1977
mixed restaurant, 1950? to 1960?
mixed restaurant, 1944? to 1955?
mixed restaurant, 1950? ta present
mixedrestaurant, 1953 ta 1970
mixed sauna, 1950? ta 1970? (known as

19505: Downtown (West)

•

Britton's Restaurant
Cordner's Restaurant

Diana Grill
Dunn's Restaurant
Honey Dew Restaurant
Lusignan Steam Baths
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110S Ste-Catherine St. West

Monterey Restaurant &
Lounge
Restaurant St-Moritz
Traymore Cafeteria

1166 Ste-Catherine St. West
1107 Ste-Catherine St. West

The Vines Tourist Rooms

1208 Drummond St.

YMCA (Young Men's
Christian Organization)

1441 Drummond St.

a gpy place frOID 1960 to 1960)
mixed restaurant, 1955 ta 1910
mixed restaurant, 1953 ta 1961
mixed restaurant, 1925? ta 1957?
(known as a gpy place from 1945? to
1954?)
mixed tourist room~ 19551 to present
(known as a gpy place from 1960 to
present)
mixed residence,
1950 to present

19505: Main (East)

1223 St-Laurent St.
on Ste-Catherine St. West
1229 St-Laurent St.
? Ste-Catherine St. West

mixed cinema., 1950? ta 1989?
mixed restaurant, 1954 ta 1975?
mixed cinema., 1950? ta 1980?
mixed existentialist café, 1955? to
1960?

3963 Coloniale St.
on Pins, avenue des St.
on Sherbrooke St. East
[pointe-aux-Trembles]
on Ile Ste-Hélène St.
on Parc? St.
394 Sherbrooke St. West
? Sherbrooke St. West

mixed sauna., 1940? ta present
mixed existentialist café, 1950 to 1958
mixed existentialist café, 1950 to 1959
mixed hotel, 1953 ta 1953
exclusively gay beac~ 1930? ta 1965?
mixed existentialist café, 1950 ta 1955
mixed restaurant, 1955? ta 1965?
mixed sauna., 1955? ta 1965?

A & W Root Beer
Britton's Restaurant
Bus Stop
Café de la Madeleine
Dunn's Restaurant
Honey Dew Restaurant
Honey Dew Restaurant
Honey Dew Restaurant
Honey Dew Restaurant
Lusignan Steam Baths

1116 Ste-Catherine St. West
1606 Ste-Catherine St. West
on Guy St.
on Ste-Catherine St. West
892 Ste-Catherine St. West
1340 Peel St.
481 Ste-Catherine St. West
728 Ste-Catherine St. West
966 Ste-Catherine St. West
S02 Lusignan St.

Monterey Restaurant &
Lounge
Restaurant St-Moritz
The Vines Tourist Rooms

1108 Ste-Catherine St. West

mixed restaurant, 1966 ta 1973
mixed restaurant, 1940 ta 1977
mixed restaurant, 1968 ta 1970
mixed restaurant, 1963 ta 19681
mixed restaurant, 1950? ta present
mixed restaurant, 1953 ta 1970
mixed restaurant, 1960? to 1970?
mixed restaurant, 1960? to 1970?
mixedrestaurant, 1960?to 1910?
mixed sauna, 1950? ta 1970? (known as
a gay place from 1960 ta 1960)
mixed restaurant, 1955 ta 1970

Cinéma Crystal
L'Eldorado
Cinéma Midway
Paloma

19505: Other Districts

•

Colonial Steam Bath
L'Échouerie
El Cortijo
? (hôtel)
Montreal Swimming Club
La Petite Europe
Swîss Hut
Westmount Health Club
(sauna)

1960s: Downtown (West)

•

Waikiki TouriS! Rooms
Windsor Steak House
YM:CA (Young Menis
Christian Organjzation)

1166 Ste-Catherine St. West
1208 Drummond St.

438 Lagauchetière St. East
1194 Peel St.
1441 Drummond St.

mixed restaurant, 1953 ta 1961
mixed tourist room, 1955? to present
(known as a gay place from 1960 ta
present)
mixed tourist room, 1960? ta 1973?
mixed restaurant, 1966 to 1911
mixed residence,
1950 ta present
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19605: Main (East)

Cinéma Crystal
L'Eldorado
Cinéma Midway

1223 St-Laurent St.
on Ste-Catherine St. West
1229 St-Laurent St.

mixed cinema, 1950? ta 1989?
mixed restaurant, 1954 ta 1975?
mixed cinema, 1950? ta 1980?

on Sherbrooke St. West
3963 Coloniale St.
4107 St-Denis St.
on Ile Ste-Hélène St.
394 Sherbrooke St. West
Sherbrooke St. West

mixed existentialist café, 1963 ta 1969?
mixed sauna, 1940? ta present
exc1usively g;r.y sauna, 1960? to 1994?
exclusively g;r.y beach, 1930? ta 1965?
mixed restaurant, 1955? ta 1965?
mixed sauna, 1955? to 1965?

19605: Other Districts

Le Chat noir
Colonial Steam Bath
Le Bain Cristal
Montreal Swimming Club
Swiss Hut
Westmount Health Club

•

•
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3. Maps
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Map 2 Ste~Catherine West, 1950s
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Map 3 Ste-Catherine East, 1960s
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Map 4 Ste~Catherine West, 19605
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C. SELECTIONS FROM NEWSPAPER SOURCES
L Early Newspaper Items

An Abominable Assault

•

yesterday moming an old man of 60 named
Moise Tellierwas brought before the Recorder. charged with an indecent assault on a
constable. Tellier lives at 417 Craig street
on the same premises occupied by James
Butler ofthe Britannia Saloon. Dr. Perrault
and several other respectable citïzens. Tellier's
business is nominally to keep a smalI shop
for the sale of apples, cakes. and simiIar
trifles. But this business is only a cloak for
the commission of crimes which rival Sodom
and Gomorrah. A house ofprostitution were
indeed decent compared to this den. It has
been watched for some time past by the police
and we regret. for the credit ofour city and of
humanity. to say that several respectable citizens have bee:n found frequ.enting it and evidently partaking in its abominations. A special
policeman was sent there, and after a brief
acquaintanceship Tellier made overtures to
him ofa nature too abominable to be described. The policeman knocked him down
and brought him to the station. We are sorry
to say that Mr. Bourgouine was found to defend him. It appears that Mr. Bourgouine is
counsel for the revenue department; that a
son ofTellier's is a whiskey detective. and
. that most ofthe expeditions against shebeens330
are organized at Tellier's house - certainly a
reputable rendezvous. The miserable wretch
felI on his knees and implored pardon
ofthe Court, withdrewhis plea ofnot
guilty. and threw himself on the mercy
ofthe Recorder. promising to quit the
practice and leave the place. The Recorder
said he regretted he could not send him to
the Penitentiary. The lawprovided no imprisonment, but he would fine him $20, the
highest possible amount.

Evening Star, Montreal, June 8, 1869, (p. 3]

•

Another Wretch
Joseph Gagnon, the same party who was
charged at the Police Court a few days ago
with having stolen about $415, but who was
[? released *] for want of evidence. was brought
[? this]331 moming at the Recorder' s Court having
been fOlmd dnmk in company with a soldier
last night. Detective Lafon testified that the
prisoner was one ofthe most abominable
wret:ches in town - quite a match for Tellier
and Dufaux - being a Sodomite; bis house
on St. Mary street being frequented by soldiers and most depraved characters. He accosted respectable parties on the street and
made most abominable proposaIs to them.
The Recorder inflicted a fine on him of SI0 or
two months in jail.

Evening Star, Montreal, June Il 1869. [p. 3]

Served Him Right
Last night a man was caught on the Champ
de Mars attempting in company with a young
lad to practice one ofthe most revolting species
of crime than can weIl be imagined. One of
our detectives happened to be passing at the
time, but on seeing what was going on he
quiet1y hid himselfbebind a tree so as to
make sure ofhis man. The detective was
about rushing out to seize the sCOlmdrel when
he heard a party ofyoung men coming towards him. He signalled them to keep quiet
and watch what was going on. They did. and
in a moment saw enough to justify them in
chasing the brute and giving him a most
trem.endous thrashing. The detective left in
another direction, not wishing to interfere in
the matter, as it was in very good hands. We
would strongly recommend that a couple of
policemen should be detailed to attend the
Champ de Mars every evening from about
severi until twelve o'clock. It would prevent
a great deal of crime.
Evening Star, MontreaL July 17, 1869, (p.2]

330

"Shebeen": slang for an illegal bar.

331

microfiImed copy tom
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L'association nocturne

"A Noetumal Association"

Grand concours d'amis hier soir en
arrière du Palais de Justice. Depuis le
crépuscule jusqu'à minuit, on voyait
glisser à travers les peupliers des êtres
l~, efflanqués, aux jambes effilées, se
dandinant avec des airs efféminés,
toussant, s'appelant sur des tons
doucereux. L air frais, la beauté de la
soirée, avaient attiré dans cet endroit
privilégié tme vingtaine de ces voyous,
homme-fenunes, qui y tiEmlent leurs
ignobles sabbats. Plusieurs fois, ces
brutes, vêtues à la mode, ont été amenées
devant nos cours de justice, pour avoir
donné aux passants le spectacle de leurs
sales amusements. De légères sentences
leur pennetta1t de revenir aux plaisirs de
leur race.
Hier soir, Clovis Villeneuve, 1.m dude,
affilié de cette association nocturne, s'est
approché d'un citoyen assis sur les degrés
du Champ-de-Mars, a engagé la causerie
d'une voie (sic) mielleuse et ... s'est fait
empogner par le dit citoyen qui n' était nul
autre ~e Lafontaine, constable de la
patrouille du centre.
Le misérable n'a été condamné qu'à
$20 d'amende ou deux mois de prisonf La
sEntmce est bien légère. Pourquoi ne pas
envoyer ce voyou au pénitencier?
Probablement Viau et ses compagnons
rougiraient d'un tel compagnon...

A great gathering of friends last night
behind the Court Bouse. From dusk till
midnigbt long slender creatures could be
seen, swisbing through the poplar trees on
tapering legs, coughing with ferninine
deJica~ and calling ta each. other in
honeyed tones_ The cool air and the
beauty of the evening had brought out
about twenty of these lowlifes, these
she-men ("hornmes-fenunes"), who hold
their filthy revels in this favoured spot.
These fashionably dressed brutes have
often ended up before our law courts for
having treated passers-by to the spectacle
oftheir vile pastimes. Light sentmces Just
allow them to slip quickly back to the
pleasures oftheir kind.
Last night, Clovis Villeneuve, a "dude"
and a member ofthis noctumal
association, came up ta a citizen seated on
the steps by the Champs-de-Mars, and
began talking to him in the sweetest voice,
onlyto gethimselfarrested bythe said
citizen who tumed out ta be none other
than Constable Lafontaine ofthe Centre
PatroI.
The wretch was given nothing but a
$20 fine ortwo months injail! The
saItmee is remarkably lenient. Why not
send the miscreant to the penitmtiary?
Probably Viau and the other criminals
would blush at having such company.

La Presse. 1886.06.30, p. 4332

Un bordel spécial
A l'été 1916, il est question d'me maison dont les pensiormaires sont masculins. Un certain
Carreau, propriétaire des liaJX et ancien marchand d'omemffitS religieux, ainsi que sept autres
persormes -les autres avaimt eu le temps de fuir - sont mis m accusation. Ce «club social»
existait depuis trois ans, l'histoire tournera court: son tenancier, grâce à des complicités en haut
lieu, chuchote-t-on çlans les couloirs du Palais de justice, bénéficie d'me remise en liberté sous
caution et fuit aux Etats-Unis (La Presse 1993.0?04:A-6 [proulx 1993]).

•

3:!lWe owe the rediscovery ofthis report to Cyrille Felteau., a joumalist at La Presse. It was reprinted in that
newspaper (1982.04.19), and subsequently in Felteau's Histoire de la Presse (1983. 1:170). As Felteau
indicates. Viau was likelya famous criminal of the time.
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2. Yellow Newspaper Items
Items providing access to the gay worId from Ici Montréal, 1953 to 1962
1953.03.14 p. 11

1962.06.30 p.6

Avec le printemps le homosexuels ont
tendance à fréquenter davantage ml hôtel
situé dans le voisinage du Bout-de-rne.

Dans le groupe de prétendus homosexuels
récemment appréhendés dans lm bain turc de
la rue Coloniale, il y avait 1.ID pauvre type qui
s'appelait (c'est pas de sa faute) Mondou.

1956.11.03, p. 13

Les ampoules électriques dans la
vespasimne du carré Philip sont
franchement trop faibles.
1957.01.26 p. 18
Ramona, la lesbienne, reste toujours la reine
du St-John Café, sur la Main, où elle a, dans
le passé, rabroué maints hommes et maintes
femmes qui voulaient jouer sur ses platesbandes.
1957.01.26 p. 19

Le plus grand reproche que l'on puisse faire
à la troupe du Je\Vel Box Rewe, c'est d'être
trop crue et trop brutale dans les finales de
chaam. de ses nmnéros. Si tme "femme"
vient de chanter avec une voix de contralto

•

féminin, puis avec une voix de baryton
masculin, il n'est point nécessaire d'insister.
il devient ridicule et insultant de "la" voir
arracher les seins artificiels de sa robe pour
bien montrer à l'assistance que c'est un
homme.

1962.12.08 p. 6

En marge de la récente bagarre entre trois
jeunes climts de la taverne Montréal, nous
avons acquis la certitude qu'il s'agissait d'un
excès de jalousie à l'intérieur de 1'éternel
triangle sentimentaL Mon doux, ma chère!
S'ils s'étaient contentés, aussi, de se battre à
grands coups de mouchoir, ils ne seraient
jamais ramassés al prison...
1962.12.22 p. 6

Les "grandes" de la métr!J.Pole sont en
effervescence, car la Societé Mattachine et
sept sociétés d'homosexuels de moindre
importance viennent de demander à la
législature américaine d'abolir toute
persécution contre la sodomie. Comme notre
pays singe son gnJOd voisin al tout, il est
certain que si les Etats-Unis font ce grand
pas, le Canada suivra, à moins que le Québec
tire de l'arrière, lui, comme toujours.

Items about the nove! Derrière le sang humain, 1956
Soon after publication, the pseudonym ofthe book's author, "Robert de Vallières," was
quickly penetrated,333 not surprising when there had been a build-up ofsevera! years about the
forthcoming book in the gossip papers.

Le monde littéraire de Montréal possède ses originaux. Robert de Vallières (pseudonyme de Robert
Pelchat) est toujours accompagné d'lm j~e homme qu'il présente comme son conseiller personnel.
M. de Vallières est l'autalr de "DERRIERE LE SANG HUMAIN'" qui sera très prochainement
publié et dans lequel il est beaucoup question d'aventures hornosexue1l~. Ce jame autarr sera le
conférencier d'honneur à un diner-causerie du journall'EST MONTREALAIS qui aura lieu lundi
prochain le 16 juin au Club de Réforme (Ici Montréal 1952.06.14, VoL 1 No 1, p. 2).
The yenow press also covered the book launch at the Mount Royal HoteL an event out of all
proportion with the novel's meager literaI)' worth.

•

Le lancement du livre Derrière le sang humain, par le romancier Robert de Vallières, le 9 oct., au
Mont-Royal, aurait été l'ml des plus spectaculaires jamais réalisés au Canada. Plus de 400
In the official bibliography Canadiana (1956.12: 840. C56-2846) the pseudonym is given along with the real
name of the author, Robert Pelchat

333
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persormes représentant la diplomatie, la politi~ la l.ittérature, le journalisme et les arts yavaia:It
été invités (Ici Montréal. No. 227, 1956.10.13, p. 4).

The book's appearance gave the gossip papers free rein to mock the author and bis subjeet.
Le dernier film de :Marilyn Monroe avec Laurence Olivier, UA Viav From The Bri~" a w sa
première édition interdite au public, à cause de ses allusions à l'homosexualité. Arthur Miller, son
auteur, serait-il ml parent de R. de Vallières? (Ici Montréal, No. 234, 1956.12.01, p. 5).

Though the movie does end with a kiss between two men, neither ofthe aetors mentioned
appeared in rt.
Ce bouquin qui vient de paraître récemma:It: et qui traite de l'homosexualité est protégé par une
lmge bande de papier quI ,cache en partie le titre, ne laissant apparaître en caractères gras que les
prenùers mots : ~'DERRIERE." On avouera que pour un bouquin de ce genre, c'est une
cofucidence assez réjouissante! (Ici Montréal, No. 241, 19 janvier 1957. p. 6).
Fausse cette rumeur qu'un certain auteur à succès lance un volwne qui s'intitule Derrière l'argent
humain dans lequel il traiterait de la futilité des suicides ratés et montés pour monter la circulation
d'un volume raté (Ici Montréal, No. 242, 26 janvier 1957, p. 8).
L'écrivain montréalais Robert de Vallières, auteur de Derrière le sang humain, commence à savoir
ce qu'est la gloire littéraire. Sur plusieurs de ses affiches, notamment dans la vitrine de la librairie
Montréal, à deux pas de La Patrie. on peut voir ajoutés en gros, au crayon, ces mots suaves :
"Robert de Vallières, c'est Robert Pelchat, l'écœurant "d'Hochelaga" (Ici Montréal, No. 242. 26
janvier 1957, p. 8).
Est-il vrai que le secop.d bouquin de Robert de Vallières (traitant toujours le même sujet) serait:
"SENS ... le DERRIERE HUMAIN"? (Ici Montréal No. 246,23 février 1957, p. 8).

•
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40 Homos tètent le Nouvel An dans une orgie inimaginable
( «Rue Laval» en lettres plus petites) [résumé] L' article occupe trois pages à l'intérieur. n raconte
dans le menu détail un party qui a eu lieu le 31 décembre 1956 chez Monsieur XXX, «dans le soussol du 3 ... 8 ... 3.-. de la rue Laval», <<il quelques pas de la rue &lchel». On y apprend l'ample
fourniture du bar, le décor (poster d'Elvis Presley), les cris de <<ma chouette» et «mon pitow) qui ont
salué l'heure de minuit, apres quoi certains se sont mis à disparaître, deux par deux, dans la
chambre pour quelques minutes ... , mais tous reverurient à temps pour <<Le Show».
Une fois ces agapes finies, Monsieur XXX se retira dans sa chambre peur quelques instants.
Un maître de cérémonies installé à un micro annonça le spectacle. Monsieur A apparut. En jupe
et chandail, portant un maquillage habile et ta:It:ateur et des seins artificiels, monsieur s'avança au
œntre du salon, sous les yeux attendris des spectatrices. C'était son premier numéro et il dansa
comme une fille de club.
Puis, TI-Lou, habillé en hawaiienne, vint donner la hula-hula. n reçut des tonnerres
d'applaudissements. C'est à ce moment que le maître de cérémonies annonça le clou de spectacle.
Monsieur XXX dans la danse du Banana Boat Song.
Dans le même costwne que tout à l'heure. Monsieur vint donner le spectacle écoeurant de sa
Banana Boat Song, enveloppé d'tme pelure de banane retenue par un élastIque.
Les applaudissements durèrent plus de cinq minutes.
(Ici Montréal no. 242, 26 janvier 1957. p.14).
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fi Ya LONGTEMPS que le Colonial Turkish Bath est un refuge "d'HOMOS

H

Le sensationnel raid de la police mt.micipale dans les salles du Colonial Turkish B~ au 3963 de la
rue du même nom, n'a pas pris personne par surprise, si l'on peut dire.
Car il ya belle lurette que 1 on sait lD1 peu partout, dans la metropole, que cet oodroit, où l'on peut
par ailleurs prendre d'excellents bains de vapeur à t.m prix qui n'a rien d'exorbitant, est devmu un
rendez-vous favori des homosexuels de Montréal. Et même de toute la province.
Nous ne voulons auamement, 00 cela, attaquer la parfaite honorabilité des tenanciers de
l'établissement. Pas plus que bien d'autres, ils ne sont capables de choisir leur clîwtèle. C'est la
même chose qui se passe, d'ailleurs, dans les cafés et restaurants licenciés. Si lme prostituée se
présente au bar, qui peut dire au banrum que c'est là me femme de mauvaise réputation à qui il doit
refuser une bière ou un Martini.
Si les clients de ce bain turc, 00 partie, se recrutaient donc dans le milieu des invertis sexuels, c'est

que, évidemment, le caractère de la maison s'y prêtait.
li est évident que, dans un bain turc, on n'est pas tenu de se promooer 00 ... capot de chat.
La nudité la plus compli:œ y est tolérée, et ce n'était auctm.ern.ent une exception à la règle pour les
établissements du même genre.
Que cette même nudité ait constitué une attraction pour les "déviés," cela, c'est 1.U1e autre histoire.
Le raid de la semaine dernière, en tout cas, aura démontré que la super-classification des sexes,
dans ces établissements comme dans bien d'autres, ne réussira jamais à faire disparaître les excès
sexuels. Quand on en évite un, et c'est là la preuve, on en suscite presque lm autre.
Cela ne sigpifie œpoocfant pas ~e la police fi' a pas eu raison d'exécuter la descente que l'on sait.
Mais il n'est reste pas moins qu il ya bien longtemps que certains établissements de ce gEnre
servent de refuges aux "homos," et qu'il en sera très probablement ainsi oocore longtemps.
(Ici Montréal 1962.06.23:7).

•
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